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PREFACE

The pu'blicatioii' of the full text of the statutes of the divorce

laws of the different States and Territories and the District of

Columbia, is the result of an insistent demand on the part of the

courts and attorneys. Summaries of these statutes are available,

but it is found that the full text only is satisfactory in actual

practice.

In most cases, the statute is taken from the official edition issued

by State or Territorial authorities. However, in some jurisdic-

tions, no official edition exists, or is so old as to be no longer

practicable to be used. In such cases private compilations have

been made use of, credit being given in each instance to the par-

ticular publication used.

MATTHEW BENDEE & COMPAN'Y,

Incorporated.

AlbanTj N. Y,, Jcmuary 3, 1921.
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ALABAMA.

Code, t907.

CHAPTER 76.

DtVOBCE AND ALIUONY'.

SxcnoN 3793. Divorce; by what court, and on what grounds granted.

3794. To husband, when wife is pregnant at time cf marriage.

3795. To wife in case of cruelty or non-support by husband.

3796. Mode of proceeding in divorce S'uits.

3797. Answer ; effect of.

3796. Husband or wife may sue in their own name.

3799. Cases in which divorces are to be refused.

3800. For abandonment, three years' residence to be proved.

3801. In what court bill must be filed.

3802. If defendant a nonresident, a year's residence by plaintiff

must be proved.

3803. Allowance to wife pending suit.

3804. Allowance to wife on decree of divorce.

3805. Allowance when decree in favor of wife.

3806. Allowance, when against wife.

3807. Divorce for pregnancy bastardizes issue.

3808. Custody of children on decree of divorce.

3809. Cases of djivoroe from bed and board.

3810. Proceedings in such cases.

3811. Eight of parties to remarry after divorce.

§ 3793. Divorce ; by what court, and on what grounds granted.

The court of chancery has power to divorce persons from the

bonds of matrimony, upon bill filed by the aggrieved party, for

the causes following: (1) In favor of either party, when the other

was, at the time of the marriage, physically and incurably inca-

pacitated from entering into the marriage state. (2) For adul-

tery. (3) For voluntary abandonment from bed and board for

two years next preceding the filing of the bill. (4) Imprisonment

2293



2294 DIVOECE STATUTES.

in the penitentiary of this or any other state, for two years, the

sentence being for seven years or longer. (5) The commission of

the crime against nature, whether with mankind or beast, either

before or after marriage. (6) For becoming addicted after mar-

riage to habitual drunkenness. (7) In favor of either party, when

the other, after marriage, shall have been confined in an insane

asylum for a period of twenty successive years, whether such con-

finement in an insane asylum for such period of time shall have

been prior to or subsequent to the passage of this act, or partly

prior to its passage and partly subsequent to its passage. Provided,

however, that such party from whom a divorce is sought is hope-

lessly and incurably insane at the timo of the filing of the bill.

(Amended by L. 1911, p. 631; L. 1919, p. 839.)

§ 3794. To husband, when wife is pregnant at time of marriage.

In favor of the husband, when the wife was pregnant at the time

of marriage, without his knowledge or agency.

§ 3795. To wife in case of cruelty or non-support by husband.

In favor of the wife w'hen the husband has committed actual

violence on her person, attended with danger to life or health, or

when from his conduct there is reasonable apprehension of such

violence, or when the wife has lived, or sball have lived separate

and apart from the bed and board of the husband for five years

and without support from him for two years next preceding the

filing of the bill, and she has bona fide resided in this state during

said period. (Amended by L. 1915, p. 370 ; L. 1919, p. 878.)

§ 3796. Mode of proceeding in divorce suits.

The proceeding must, in all respects, be conducted as other suits

in chancery, except as herein otherwise directed. The cause for

which the divorce is sought must be alleged in the bill, to which

the other party must be made defendant; and if a nonresident,

publication made as in other chancery suits. And in making his
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decree in the cause, the chancellor shall, as the evidence and the

nature of the case may warrant, direct whether the party against

whom the decree of divorce is made be permitted to marry again,

and where, in decrees now or hereafter rendered, no order is made

allowing or disallowing the divorced party to marry again, it

shall be competent for the chancellor, upon petition and proper

proof, to allow or disallow the petitioner to marry again, as justice

may seem to require.

§ 3797. Answer; effect of.

The defendant is not required to verify the answer by oath;

and, whether sworn to or not, it is not evidence in the cause, and

can have no other effect than to put in issue the allegations of the

bill.

§ 3798. Husband or wife may sue in their own name.

The husband " if under twenty-one years of age " or wife

may file a bill for any purpose under this chapter in their own

name and without the intervention of a next friend. (Amended

byL. 1911, p. 24.)

§ 3799. Cases in which divorces are to be refused.

'No decree can be rendered on the confession of the parties, or

either of them; or if it appear that adultery was committed by

either, with the consent of the other, for the purpose of obtaining

a 'divorce ; or where both parties have committed adultery ; or where

there has been a condonation of adultery by the admission of the

offending party to conjugal embraces, after knowledge of the com-

mission of the crime; or when the husband knew of, or connived

at the adultery of the wife.

§ 3800. For abandonment, three years* residence to be proved.

1^0 bill can be filed for a divorce on the ground of voluntary

abandonment, unless the party applying therefor, whether husband

of wife, has bona fide been a resident of this state for three years
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next before the filing of the bill which nmst be alleged in the bill

and proved.

§ 3801. In what court bill must be filed.

EiUs for divorce may be filed in the chancery district in which

the defendant resides, or in the district in which the parties re^

Bideded when the separation occurred ; if the defendant is a non-

resident, then in the district in which the other party to the mar-

riage resides.

§ 3802. If defendant a nonresident, a year's residence by plain-

tiff must be proved.

When the defendant is a nonresident, the other party to the

marriage must have been a bona fide resident of this state for one

year next before the filing of the bill, which must be alleged in

the bill and proved.

§ 3803. Allowance to wife pending suit.

Pending a suit for divorce, the court must make an allowance

for the support of the wife out of the estate of the husband, suit-

able to his estate and the condition in life of the parties.

§ 3804. Allowance to wife on decree of divorce.

If the wife has no separate estate, or if it be insufficient for

her maintenance, the chancellor, upon granting a divorce, must

decree the wife an allowance out of the estate of the Ijusband, taking

into consideration the value thereof and the condition cf the

family.

§ 3805. Allowance when decree in favor of wife.

If the divorce is in favor of the wife for the misconduct of the

husband, the allowance must be as liberal as the estate of the hus-

band will permit, regard being had to the condition of his family

and to all the circumstances of the case.
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§ 3806. Allowance, when against wife.

If in favor of the husband for the misconduct of the wife, the

allowance must be regulated by the ability of the husband and the

nature of the misconduct of the wife.

§ 3807. Divorce for pregnancy bastardizes issue.

When a divorce is granted the husband for the pregnancy of

dihe wife at the time of the marriage, the issue is thereby

bastardized.

§ 3808. Custody of children on decree of divorce.

Upon granting a divorce, the court may give the custody and

education of the children of the marriage to either father or

mother, as may seem right and proper, having regard to the moral

character and prudence of the parents, the age and sex of the

children; and pending the suit may make such orders in respect

to the custody of the children as their safety and well-being may
require. But in cases of ahandonment of the husband by the wife,

he shall have the custody of the children after they are seven

years old, if he is a suitable person to have such charge.

§ 3809. Cases of divorce from bed and board.

The chancellor may decree a divorce from bed and board for

cruelty in either of the parties, or for any cause which would

justify a decree from the bonds of matrimony, if the party apply-

ing therefor desires only a divorce from bed and board.

§ 3810. Proceedings in such cases.

The proceedings in such cases are the same in all respects, and

the court has the same power to make an allowance to the wife out

of the estate of the husband, and provide for the custody and

education of the children of the marriage, as provided in this

chapter for divorces from the bonds of matrimony.
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§ 3811. Right of parties to remarry after divorce.

When a decree has been rendered granting a divorce in this

state, the court shall decree that neither party shall again marry

except to each other until sixty days after decree rendered, and

that if an appeal is taken within sixty days, neither party shall

again marry except to each other during the pendency of said

appeal.

§ 2869. Appeals from decrees of divorce.

Appeals from decrees of divorce must be taken within sixty

days from the date upon which such decree of divorce was rendered.

§ 3816. Divorce oars dower.

A divorce from the bonds of matrimony bars the wife of her

dower, and of any distributive share in the personal estate of her

husband.

L. 1915, p. 358.

An act to regulate divorce proceedings in any of the courts of

Alabama.

§ 1. That in divorce proceedings in any of the courts of this

state whenever a decree pro confesso in a suit for divorce has

been taken and the case is ready for submission for final decree,

and the complainant, or his solicitor of record, if no defense has

been interposed, shall file a written request with the register, or

clerk of the court, when the cause is pending, asking for the sub-

mission of said cause in vacation. The register shall immediately

deliver all papers in the cause to the chancellor or judge, and

he shall forthwith render a final decree in said cause, and return

the same to the register or clerk for enrollment, and it shall not

be necessary to serve any notice of said submission on the defend-

ant in said cause when no defense has been interposed.
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ALASKA.

Compiled Laios, 191S.

CHAPTER 45.

Actions to Declabe; Void ok Dissolve the Mabbiaoe Contbact.

Section 1293. Husband or wife may maintain action.

1294. What marriages ateolutely void.

1295. What marriages void when so declared.

1296. At whose action marriages declared void'.

1297. At whose action marriages declared vcidable.

1298. Action to declare marriage valid.

1299. For what caAises marriagea may be dissolved.

1300. EeS'idence of parties.

1301. Same.

1302. Pleas in bar by defendant.

1303. Maintenance and ciistody of children pending action.

1304. Judgment for maintenance for the custody of -children.

1305. Power of court to modify decree.

1306. Eight to remarry.

§ 1293. Husband or wife may maintain action.

A husband or "wife may maintain an action of an equitable

nature against the other for the dissolution of the marriage con-

tract, or to have the same declared void, as provided in this chapter.

§ 1294. What marriages absolutely void.

All marriages which are prohibited by law on account of con-

sanguinity between the parties, or on account of either of them

having a former husiband or wife then living, shall, if solemnized

within the district, be absolutely void.

§ 1295. What marriages void when so declared.

When either of the parties to a marriage shall be incapable of

making such contract or assenting thereto for want of legal age
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or sufficient understanding, or -when the consent of either party

shall be obtained by force or fraud, such marriage shall be void

from the time it is so declared by the decree of a court having

jurisdiction thereof.

§ 1296. At whose action marriages declared void.

A marriage may be declared void from the beginning, at the

action of either party, for any of the causes specified in section

twelve hundred and ninety-four, and whether so declared or not

shall be deemed and held to be void in any action or proqeeding

whatever in which the same may come in question ; but a marriage

once declared to be valid by the judgment of a court having juris-

diction thereof, in an action for that purpose, can not afterwards

be questioned for the same cause, directly or otherwise.

§ 1297. At whose action marriages declared voidable.

A marriage shall not be declared void for any of the causes

specified in section twelve hundred and ninety-five, except at the

action or claim of the party laboring under the disability, or

upon whom the force or fraud was imposed or practiced ; nor at the

action or claim of such party if it appears that the parties freely

cohabited together as husband and wife after the party had arrived

at legal age, acquired sufficient understanding, been restored to

reason, freed from the force, or discovered the fraud, as the case

may be.

§ 1298. Action to declare marriage valid.

When either husband or wife shall claim or pretend that the

marriage is void or voidable, as provided in sections twelve hun-

dred and ninety-four and twelve hundred and ninety-five, the same

may be declared valid and lawful at the action of the other; and

in such action the court shall have power, if the pleadings and

proof authorize it, to declare such marriage void from the begin-

ning and from the time of the judgment, or that it is valid and

lawful and binding on the parties thereto.
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§ 1299. For what causes marriages may be dissolved.

The dissolution of the marriage contract may be declared at the

action of the injured party for either of the following causes

:

First. Impotency existing at the time of the marriage and

oontinuing to the commencement of the action

;

Second. • Adultery

;

Third. Conviction of felony

;

Fourth. Willful desertion for the period of two years

;

Fifth. Cruel and inhuman treatment calculated to impair

bealth or endanger life

;

Sixth. Habitual gross drunkenness contracted since marriage

and continuing for one year prior to the commencement of the

action.

§ 1300. Residence of parties.

When a marriage has been solemnized in the district an action

may be maintained to declare it void if the plaintiff is an inhabitant

of the district at the commencement of the action. If the marriage

has not been solemnized in the district, such action can only be

maintained when the plaintiff has been an inhabitant thereof for

three years prior to the commencement of the action.

§ 1301. Same.

In an action for the dissolution of the marriage contract the

plaintiff therein must be an inhabitant of the district at the com-

mencement of the action and for two years prior thereto, which

residence shall be sufficient to give the court jurisdiction without

regard to the place where the marriage was solemnized or the

cause of action arose.

§ 1302. Pleas in bar by defendant.

In an action for the dissolution of the marriage contract on

account of adultery the defendant may admit the adultery and

ahow in bar of the action either—
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First. That the act was committed by the procurement or with

the connivance of the plaintiff ; or,

Second. That the act has been expressly forgiven, or implied

so, by the voluntary cohabitation of the parties after knowledge

thereof; or,

Third. That the plaintiff has been guilty of adultery also with-

out the procurement or connivance of the defendant and not

forgiven as provided in subdivision second of this section ; or,

Fourth. That the action has not been commenced within one

year after the discovery of the act by the plaintiff.

When the action is for any of the causes specified in subdivisions

third, fourth, fifth or sixth of section twelve hundred and' ninety-

nine, the defendant may admit the charge and show in bar of the

action that the act was committed by the procurement of the

plaintiff, or that it has been expressly forgiven; and in case the

action is founded on subdivision third of section twelve hundred

and ninety-nine, the defendant may also show in bar thereof

that the action was not prosecuted within one year after the same

occurred to the plaintiff.

§ 1303. Maintenance and custody of children, pending action.

After the commencement of an action and before a judgment

therein, the court or judge thereof may, in its discretion, provide

by order as follows

:

First. That the husband pay, or secure to be paid, to the clerk

of the court such an amount of money as may be necessary to

enable the wife to prosecute or defend the action, as the case may

be;

Second. For the care, custody, and maintenance of the minor

children of the marriage during the pendency of the action

;

Third. For the freedom of the wife from the control of her

husband during the pendency of the action, and court may restrain

either or both parties from disposing of the property of either

party pending the action.
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§ 1304. Judgment for maintenance and for the custody of

children.

Whenever a marriage stall be declared void or dissolved the

court stall have power to further decree as follows

:

First For the future care and custody of the minor children

of the marriage as it may deem just and proper, having due regard

to the age and sex of such children, and unless otherwise manifestly

improper giving the preference to the party not in fault

;

Second. For the recovery of the party in fault, and not allowed

the care and custody of such children, such an amoimt of money,

in gross or installments, as may be just and proper for such party

to contribute toward the nurture and education thereof ^

Third. For the recovery of the party in fault such an amount of

money, in gross or in installments, as may be just and proper

for such party to contribute to the maintenance of the other

;

Fourth. For the delivery to the wife, when she is not the party

in fault, of her personal property in the possession or control of

the husiband at the time of giving the judgment;

Fifth. For the appointment of one or more trustees to collect,

receive, expend, manage, 6t invest, in such manner as the court

shall direct, any sum of money adjudged for the maintenance of

the wife or the nurture and education of minor children committed

to her care and custody

;

Sixth. To change the name of the wife when she is not the party

in fault.

§ 1305. Power of court to modify decree.

At any time after a judgment is given the court or judge thereof,

upon the motion of either party, on notice shall have power to set

aside, alter, or modify so much of the judgment as may provide

for alimony or for the appointment of trustees for the care and

custody of the minor children, or the nurture and education thereof,

or the maintenance of either party to the action.
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§ 1306. Right to remarry.

A judgment declaring a marriage void or dissolved by the action

or claim of either party shall have the effect to terminate such

marriage as to both parties, except that neither party shall be

capable of contracting marriage with a third person, and if he or

she does so contract, shall be liable therefor as if such judgment

had not been given, until the action has been heard and determined

on appeal, and if no appeal be taken, the expiration of the period

allowed by law to take such appeal.

§ 1516. Confession of adultery in divorce cases.

In an action for the dissolution of the marriage contract on

the ground of adultery, a confession of adultery, whether in or

out of the pleadings, is not of itself sufficient to justify a decree

of dissolution.

§ 432. Between what persons prohibited.

The following marriages are prohibited

:

1. When either party thereto has a husband or wife living at

the time of such marriage.

2. When the parties thereto are related to each other within

and not including the fourth degree of consanguinity, whether

of the whole or half blood, computed according to the rules of

the civil law.

§ 433. When voidable.

When either party to a marriage shall be incapable of con-

senting thereto for want of legal age or sufficient understanding,

or when the consent of either party shall be obtained by force or

fraud, such marriage is voidable, but only at the suit of the party
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laboring under the disability or upon whom the force or fraud is

imposed.

§ 1198. Service of summons by publication.

. . . Service of the summons may be made bv publication

in the following cases

:

*********
Second. When the action is for divorce, as hereinafter provided.
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ARIZONA.

Revised Statutes, 191S

Title 32.

CHAPTER 4.

Absoltjtb DrvoKCE.

Section 3868. Jurisdiction of superior court.

3859. Grounds for absolute divorce.

3860. Term of residence of plaintiff.

3861'. Judgmenife must be rendered on full proof.

3862. Division of community property.

3863. Eecrimination in suits based on adultery.

3864. Legitimacy of children; remarriage of partieB.

386r5. Alienation of community property, after suit oommenoed.

3866. Inventory and appraisement of community property.

3i867. Alimony and a;ttorney's fees pending suit

3868. Custody of children pending suit.

3869. Permanent alimony.

3®70. Custody of dhildxen.

3871. Costa.

3872. Modification of judgment.

3873. Changing name of wife.

§ 3858. Jurisdiction of superior court.

The superior court shall have power to hear and determine suits

for the dissolution of marriage, where the causes alleged therefor

shall be any impediment that renders such contract void, and

shall have power and authority to decree the marriage to be null

and void.

§ 3859. Grounds for absolute divorce.

A divorce from the bonds of matrimony may be granted by the

superior court of the county where the parties, or one of them,
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reside, on the application of the aggrieved party, by complaint, in

any of the following cases

:

(1) When adultery has been committed by either husband or

wife.

(2) When one of the parties was physically incompetent at the

time of marriage and the same has been continued to the time of

the coilimencement of the suit.

(3) When one of the parties ,has been convicted of a felony

and sentenced to imprisonment therefor in any prison. Provided

that no suit shall be sustained because of the conviction of either

party for a felony until one year after final judgment of convic-

tion; and provided, further that the husband has not been con-

victed on the testimony of the wife, nor the wife on the testimony

of the husiband. And no pardon granted to either party shall take

from the other the right to sue for and procure a decree of divorce

for the causes mentioned in the subdivision.

(4) When either party has wilfully deserted the other for

the term of one year next preceding the commencement of the

suit, or for habitual intemperance of either party.

(5) Where the husband or wife is guilty of excesses, cruel

treatment or outrages toward the other, whether by the use of

personal violence or other means.

(6) When the husband has neglected for the period of one

year to provide his wife with the common necessaries of life,

having the ability to provide the same, or failing to do so by

reason of his idleness, profligacy or dissipation.

(7) When prior to the marriage either party shall have been

convicted of a felony or infamous crime in any state, territory

or country, without the knowledge on the part of the other party

of such fact at the time of such marriage.

(8) In favor of the husband when the wife at the time of the

marriage shall been pregnant by another man than the hus-

band, and without his knowledge at the time of such marriage.
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§ 3860. Term of residence of plaintiff.

No suit for divorce from the bonds of matrimony shall be main-

tained in any court unless the plaintiff shall, at the time of

filing his or her complaint, have been an actual bona fide resident

of the state for one year and shall have resided in the county

where the suit is filed six months next preceding the filing of the

suit.

'^ 3861. Judgment must be rendered on full proof.

In a suit for divorce from the 'bonds of matrimony the de-

fendant shall not be compelled to answer upon oath, nor shall the

complaint be taken as confessed for want of an answer, but the

judgment of the court shall be rendered upon full and satisfactory

evidence sustaining all material matters alleged in the complaint-

Either party may be a witness, but no divorce shall be granted

upon the testimony or admissions of a party unless the same be

3orroborated by other evidence.

§ 3862. Division of community property.

Before pronouncing a decree of divorce from the bonds of

matrimony, the court shall require evidence of the property and

estate of the parties, and shall order such division of said prop-

erty and estate as to the court shall seem just and right, having due

regard for the rights cf each party and their children, if any.

Nothing herein contained shall be construed to compel either

party to divest himself or herself of the title to separate property.

The court may, however, fix a lien upon the separate property

of either of the parties to secure the payment of any interest or

equity that the other party may have in or to such separate prop-

erty, or any equity that may arise in favor of either party outi

of property matters during the existence of the marriage relation,

or to secure the payment of an allowance for the support and

maintenance of the wife or minor children of the parties.

The decree of divorce shall specifically describe the real estate

of the parties affected by the decree, situated in this state, and
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any such decree affecting the title to real estate shall be recorded

in the office of the county recorder of the county, of each county

in which any such real estate is situated.

Any separate property of either of the parties of which no dis-

position is made in the decree shall remain the separate property

of such party, free of all claims of the other party, and any

community property concerning which no provision is made in

the decree shall be from the date of such decree, owned and held

by the parties as tenants in common, each owning and holding an

undivided one-half interest therein. (Amended by L. 1919, ch.

65.)

§ 3863. Recrimination in suits based on adultery.

In any suit for divorce on the ground of adultery, if it shall

be proved that the. plaintiff has been guilty of the like crime, or

had admitted the defendant into conjugal society or embraces

after he or she knew the criminal fact, or that the complainant

(if the husband) connived at his wife's prostitution, or exposed

her to lewd company, whereby she became ensnared to the crime

aforesaid, it shall be a good defense and a perpetual bar against

said suit; or, if it appears that the adultery complained of is

occasioned by collusion of the parties, and done with the intention

to procure a divorce, or where both parties shall be guilty of

adultery, then no divorce shall be decreed.

§ 3864. Legitimacy of children; remarriage of parties.

A divorce from the bonds of martimony shall not in any wise

affect the legitimacy of the children thereof ; and either party may,

after the dissolution of the marriage, marry again only after one

year shall have elapsed from the date of judgment of such divorce

;

provided, however, that if proceedings are begun prior to the ex-

piration of the said one year to set aside the judgment of divorce,

then and in that event said parties to the divorce, or either of

them, may not marry again until the said proceedings shall have

been determined. (Amended by L. 1917, ch. 54.)

2
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§ 3865. Alienation of community property, after suit com-

menced.

On and after the day on which the action for divorce shall be

brought it shall not be lawful for the husband to contract any

debts on account of the community, nor to dispose of the property

belonging to the same; and any alienation made by him after that

time shall be null and void, if it be proved, to the satisfaction

of the court that such alienation was made with a fraudulent view

of injuring the rights of the wife.

§ 3866. Inventory and appraisement of community property.

At any time during a suit for divorce, the wife may for the

preservation of her rights, require an inventory and an appraise-

ment to be made of all community property, and all her separate

property, which is in the possession of the husband, and may
obtatin an injunction restraining him from disposing of any part

thereof in any manner.

§ 3867. Alimony and attorneys' fees pending suit.

During the pendency of such action the court may in its

discretion require the husband to pay as alimony any money neces-

sary for the prosecution of the action, or for attorney's fees, or

for the support and maintenance of the. wife, or minor children

of the parties, and the court may in its discretion order that

execution issue therefor.

§ 3868. Custody of children pending suit.

Pending any suit for divorce the court may make such temporary

orders respecting the property of the parties, or either of them,

or the custody of the children of the jparties as maiy from time

to time be deemed necessary.

§ 3869. Permanent alimony.

In the final judgment in any such action the court may, in

addition to the division of the common property of the parties,
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or in lieu thereof, direct the husband to pay the wife such amounts

as may be necessary for the support and maintenance of the wife,

and the minor children of the parties whose custody may be

awarded to the wife, as may be deemed necessary or proper, and

may direct that said amount may be paid in one sum, or install-

ments, and may enforce the payment thereof by execution.

§ 3870. Custody of children.

In suits for divorce the court may make such orders concerning

the care and custody of the minor children of the parties and their

suitable maintenance during the pendency of the action as may be

deemed proper and necessary for the well-being of the children,

and in the final judgment rendered in any such suit or in any

suit for annulment of the marriage, the court may make such

disposition of, and provision for the minor children, as shall be

deemed most expedient under all circumstances, and for the

present comfort, and future well-being of such children.

§ 3871. Costs.

The court may award costs to the party in whose favor the

decree shall be granted, or that each party shall pay his or her own
costs, as to the court shall appear reasonable.

§ 3872. Modification of judgment.

The court may from time to time after the entry of final decree,

on petition of either of the parties, amend, revise and alter such

portions of the decree as relate to the payment of money for the

support and maintenance of the wife or the expenses of the

proceedings, as may be deemed just, and may at any time or from

time to time after the entry of final decree amend, change or alter

any provision therein respecting the care, custody or maintenance

of the children of the parties as the circumstances of the parents

and the welfare of the children may require.
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§ 3873. Changing name of wife.

In. suits for divorce the court may, in its discretion, on the

final disposition of the case, enter a decree changing the name of

the wife in said suit if such change of name is specially prayed

for in the pleadings of such party.
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§ 3876. Alimony and attorneys' fees pending actions.

Such proceedings shall be commenced and conducted in the

same manner as actions for a divorce from the bonds of martimony

;

and the court, upon motion, may award such sum for counsel fees

and temporary alimony during the pendency of the action as the

circumstances and situation of the parties appear to warrant.

§ 3877. Judgment.

Upon adjudging a separation in any suit, the court may make

such order and decree for the suitable support of the wife and

her children by the husband, or out of his property or earnings,

as may appear just and proper, and may make such further decree

as the nature and circumstances of the case require.

§ 3878. Custody and support, wife and children.

Although a decree for separation from bed and board be not

made, the court may make such decree for the support of the

wife and her children, or any of them, by the husband, or out of

his property or earnings, as the nature of the case renders suitable

and proper.

§ 3879. Revocation of decree.

Upon a joint application of the parties, and satisfactory proof

of their reconciliation, the court granting any decree of separa-

tion may revoke the same, under such regulations and restrictions

as it shall prescribe.

§ 3880. Not bar to action for absolute divorce.

The granting cf a separation from bed and board shall not be

a bar to an action for absolute divorce based upon the same

ground.

§ 3885. Action for separate maintenance; effect.

No action for separate maintenance, nor any judgment rendered

therein, shall bar the plaintiff from the right to maintain an action
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for an absolute divorce upon the same grounds upon which the

action for separate maintenance is based.

§ 3886. Same; appeal not to suspend order for alimony.

An appeal may be taken to the supreme court from any judg-

ment of the superior court in any action for absolute or limited

divorce or separate maintenance, and from any order directing

the payment of alimony, temporary or permanent, subject to the

provisions of law relating to appeals in civil actions; provided,

that an order directing the payment of money for the support or

maintenance of the wife, or the minor child or children, shall not

be suspended or the execution thereof stayed pending any sucl^

appeal.

§ 1677. Who may not be witnesses.

The following persons cannot be witnesses in a civil action

:

*********
(3) A husband cannot be examined for or against his wife with-

out her consent, nor a wife for or against her husband without

his consent ; nor can either, during the marriage or afterwards, be,

without the consent of the other, examined as to any communica-

tions made by one to the other during the marriage; but this

exception does not apply to an action for divorce or a civil action

by one against the other, nor to a criminal action or proceeding

as provided in the penal code ; or in an action brought by husband

or wife against another person for the alienation of the affections

of either husband or wife; or in an action for damages against

another person for adultery committed by either husband or wife.

§ 338. Superior courts.

The original jurisdiction of the superior courts shall extend

... to divorce, and for annulment of marriage ; . . .
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§ 394. Venue.*********
(13) Suits for divorce must be brouglit in. the county in which,

the plaintiff shall have resided for six months next preceding the

filing of the complaint.
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ARKANSAS.

Kirby's Digest of the Statutes, JOOi.

CHAPTER 54.

Section 2672. Circuit court has jurisdiction to grant divorces; grounds for.

2673. Legitimacy of children noit to be aiTected by.

2674. Proceedings, where to be had; how process may be directed.

2675. To be prosecuted by equitable proceedings.

2676. Pleadings not to be verified; interrogatories may be filed.

2677. Statement of complaint not to be taken as true.

2G78. What plaintiff must allege and prove.

2C79. Maintenance and attorneys' fees pendente lita

2880. Collusion of parties and condonation of offenses.

2381. Alimony and care of children.

2682. Power of court to enforce decree.

268'3. Court may order decree for alimony and maintenance.

2684. Order in respect to the property of each party on final decree.

2639. A woman may be restored to her maiden name.

2686. Proceedings for annulling judgment of divorce.

§ 2672. Circuit court has jurisdiction to grant divorces ; grotinds

for.

The circuit court shall have power to dissolve and set aside a

marriage contract, not only from bed and board, but from the bonds

of matrimony, for the following causes

:

First. Where either party, at the time of the contract, was and

still is impotent.

Second. Where either party willfully deserts and absents him-

self or herself from the other for the space of one year without

reasonable cause.

Third. Where he or she had a former wife or husband living at

the time of the marriage sought to be set aside.

Fourth. Where either party shall be convicted of felony or

other infamous crime.
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Fifth. Where either party shall he addicted to hahitual drunk-

enness for the space of one year, or shall he guilty of such cruel and

barbarous treatment as to endanger the life of the other, or shall

offer such indignities to the person of the other as shall render his

or her condition intolerable.

Sixth. Where either party, shall have committed adultery sub-

sequent to such marriage.

§ 2673. Legitimacy of children not to be affected by.

The injured party may apply for such decree of divorce, but no

divorce shall affect the legitimacy of the children born previously to

entering the decree in such case.

§ 2674. Proceedings, where to be had; hovir process may be

directed.

The proceedings shall be in the county where the complainant

resides, and the process may be directed in the first instance to any

county in the state where the defandant may then reside.

§ 2675. To be prosecuted by equitable proceedings.

The action for alimony or divorce shall be by equitable proceed-

ings.

§ 2676. Pleadings not to be verified; interrogatories may be

filed.

The pleadings are not required to be verified by affidavit; but

either party may file interrogatories to the other in regard to any

matter of property involved in the action, which shall be answered

on oath, as interrogatories in other actions and have the same effect.

§ 2677. Statement of complaint not to be taken as true.

The statements of the complaint for a divorce shall not be taken

as true because of the defendant's failure to answer, or his or her

admission of their truth.
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§ 2678. What plaintiff must allege and prove.

The plaintiff, to obtain a divorce, must allege and prove, in addi-

tion to a legal cause of divorce:

First. A residence in the state for one year next 'before the

commencement of the action.

Second. That the cause of divorce occurred or existed in this

state, or, if out of the state, either that it was a legal cause of

divorce in the state vsrhere it occurred or existed or that the plain-

tiff's residence vras then in this state.

Third. That the cause of divorce occurred or existed within

five years next before the commencement of the suit.

§ 2679. Maintenance and attorneys' fees pendente lite.

During the pendency of an action for divorce or alimony the

court may allow the wife maintenance and a reasonable fee for her

attorneys, and enforce the payment of the same by orders and

executions and proceedings as in cases of contempt.

§ 2680. Collusion of parties and condonation of offenses.

If it shall appear to the court that the adultery, or other offense

complained of, shall have been occasioned by the collusion of the

parties, or done with an intent to procure a divorce, or that the

complainant was consenting thereto, or that both parties have been

guilty of the adultery, or such other offense or injury complained

of in the bill, then no divorce shall be granted or decreed.

§ 2681. Alimony and care of children.

When a decree shall be entered, the court shall make such order

touching the alimony of the wife and care of the children, if there

be any, as from the circumstances of the parties and the nature of

the case shall be reasonable.

§ 2682. Power of court to enforce decree.

The court may enforce the performance of any decree or order

for alimony and maintenance by sequestration of the defendant's
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property, or that of his securities, or by sUch other lawful ways

and means as are according to the rules and practice of the court.

§ 2683. Court may order decree for alimony and maintenance.

The court, upon application of either party, may make such

alterations from time to time„ as to the allowance of alimony and

maintenance, as may be .proper, and may order any reasonable

sum to be paid for the support of the wife during the pending of

her bill for a divorce.

§ 2684. Order in respect to the property of each party on final

decree.

In every final judgment for divorce from the bonds of matri-

mony granted to the husband, an order shall be made that each

party be restored to all property not disposed of at the commence-

ment of the action, which either party obtained from or through

the other during the marriage and in consideration or by reason

thereof; and where the divorce is granted to the wife, the court

shall make an order that each party be restored to all property not

disposed of at the commencement of the action which either party

obtained from or through the other during the marriage and in

consideration or by reason thereof; and the wife so granted a

divorce against the husband shall be entitled to one-third of the

husband's personal property absolutely, and one-third of all the

lands whereof her husband was seized of an estate of inheritance

at any time during the marriage for her life, unless the same shall

have been relinquished by her in legal form, and every such final

order or judgment shall designate the specific property both real

and personal, to which such wife is entitled ; and when it appears

from the evidence in the case, to the satisfaction of the court, that

such real estate is not susceptible of the division herein provided

for without great prejudice to the parties interested, the court

shall order a sale of said real estate to be made by a commissioner

to be appointed by the court for that purpose, at public auction to

the highest bidder upon the terms and conditions, and at the time
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and place fixed by the court ; and tihe proceeds of every sucK sale

after deducting the cost and expenses of the same, including the

fee allowed said commissioner by said court for his services, shall

be paid into said court and by the court divided among the parties

in proportion to their respective rights in the premises. The pro-

ceedings for enforcing these orders may be by petition of either

party specifying the property the other has failed to restore or

deliver, upon which the court may proceed to hear and determine

the same in a summary manner after ten days' notice to the oppo-

site party. And such order, judgment or decree shall be a bar to

all claim of dower in and to any of the lands or personalty of the

husband then owned or thereafter acquired on the part of his said

wife divorced by the decree of the court.

§ 2685. A woman may be restored to her maiden name.

When a divorce is granted to a married woman the court may
retsore her to the name she bore previous to the marriage from

which she has been divorced when the complaint contains a prayer

for that relief.

§ 2686. Proceedings for annulling judgment of divorce.

The proceedings for annulling a final judgment for a divorce

from the bond of matrimony shall be a joint petition of.the parties-,

verified by both parties in person, filed in the court rendering the

judgment, upon which the court may forthwith annul the divorce.

§ 2694. In case of divorce for misconduct of wife, she shall not

be endowed.

In case of divorce, dissolving the marriage contract for the mis^

conduct of the wife, she shall not be endowed.

§ 5175. When marriage can be annulled, and how.

"When either of the parties to a marriage shall be incapable,

from want of age or understanding, of consenting to any mar-
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riage, or shall be incapable from physical causes of entering into

the marriage state, or where the consent of either party shall have

been obtained by force or fraud, the marriage shall be void from

the time its nullity shall be declared by a court of competent

jurisdiction.

§ 5176. When subsequent marriage can be contracted.

No subsequent or second marriage shall be contracted by any

person during the lifetime of any former husband or wife of such

person, unless the_ marriage of the former husband or wife has

been dissolved for some one of the causes set forth in the law con-

cerning divorce, by a court of competent authority.

§ 5177. Marriages contracted out of this state, when to be valid.

All marriages contracted without this state which would be

valid by the laws of the state or country in which the same are

consummated, and the parties then actually resided, shall be valid

in all the courts in. this state.

§ 5178. When death presumed from abandonment.

In all cases where any husband shall abandon his wife, or wife

her husband, and reside beyond the limits of this state for the

term of five successive years, without being known to such person

to be living during that time, their death shall be presumed, and

any subsequent marriage entered into after the end of said five

years shall be as valid as if such husband or wife were dead.
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CALIFORNIA.

Gwil Code.

CHAPTER II.

DiVOBCE.

Aeticxe I. Nullity.

II. Dissolution.

III. Causes for denying divorce.

rV. General provisions.

ARTICLE I.

Bection 82. Causes for annulling marriages.

83. Actions therefor, when to be eommenoed.

84. Children of annulled marriages.

85. Custody of children.

86. Effect of judgment of nullity.

§ 82. Causes for annulling marriages.

A marriage may be annulled for any of tte following causes^

existing at tie time of the marriage

:

One— That the party in whose hehalf it is sought to have the

marriage annulled was under the age of legal consent, and such

marriage was contracted without the consent of his or her parents

or guardian, or person having charge of him or her ; unless, after

attaining the age of consent, such party for any time freely

cohabited with the other as husband or wife.

Two— That the former husband or wife of either party was

living, and the marriage of such former husband or wife was then

in force.
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Three— That either party was of unsotind mmd, unless such

party, after coining to reason, freely cohabit with the other as

husband or wife.

Four— That the consent of either party was obtained by fraud,

unless such party afterwards, with full knowledge of the facts

constituting the fraud, freely cohabited with the other as husband

or wife.

Five— That the consent of either party was obtained by force,

unless such party afterwards freely ooihabited with the other as

husband or wife.

Six— That either party was, at the time of marriage, physically

incapable of entering into the marriage state, and such incapacity

continues, and appears to be incurable.

§ 83. Actions therefor, when commenced.

An action to obtain a decree of nullity of marriage, for causes

mentioned in the preceding section, must be commenced within

the periods and by the parties, as follows

:

One— For causes mentioned in subdivision one : by the party to

the marriage who was married under th© age of legal consent,

within four years after arriving at the age of consent; or by a

parent, guardian, or other person having charge of such non-aged

male or female, at any time before such married minor has arrived

at the age of legal consent.

Two— For causes mentioned in subdivision two : by either party

during the life of the other, or by such former husband or wife.

Three— For causes mentioned in subdivision three : by the

party injured, or relative or guardian of the party of unsound

mind, at any time before the death of either party.

Four— For causes mentioned in subdivision four : by the party

injured, vnthin four years after the discovery of the facts con-

stituting the fraud.

Five— For causes mentioned in subdivision five : by the injured

party, within four years after the marriage.
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Six— For causes mentioned in subdivision six : by the injured

party, within four years after the marriage.

§ 84. Children of annulled marriages.

A judgment of nullity of marriage does not affect the legitimacy

of children begotten before the judgment.

§ 85. Custody of children.

The court must award the custody of the children of a marriage

annulled on the ground of fraud or force to the innocent parent,

and may also provide for their education, and maintenance out

of the property of the guilty party.

§ 86. Effect of judgment of nullity.

A judgment of nullity of marriage rendered is conclusive only

as against the parties to the action and those claiming under them.

ARTICLE II.

Dissolution op Mabbiage.

Section 90. Marriage, bow dissolved.

91. Effect of divorce.

92. Causes for divorce.

03. Adultery defined.

94. ExtTeme cruelty, wliat.

95. Desertion, what.

96. Desertion, how manifeBted.

97. In cases of stratagem or frajudi, who commits desertion.

98. In case of cruelty, wtiere one party leaves the other, who
commits desertion.

O'S. Separation by consent not desertion.

100. Absence becomes desertion, when,

101. Consent to separate revocable.

102. Desertion, how cured.

103. Wife must abide by husband'a selection of home, or it la

desertion on her part.

104. If place is unfit, and wife refuses to conform, it is desertion by

the husband.
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Section 105. Wilful neglect, what.

106. Habitual intemperance defined.

107. Habitual intemperance for one year.

§ 90. Marriage, how dissolved.

Marriage is dissolved only:

One— By death of one of the parties ; or,

Two— By the judgment of a court of competent jurisdiction

decreeing a divorce of the parties.

§ 91. Effect of divorce.

The effect of a judgment decreeing a divorce, is to restore the

parties to the state of unmarried persons.

§ 92. Causes for divorce.

Divorces may be granted for any of the following causes

:

One— Adultery.

Two— Extreme cruelty.

Three— Willful desertion.

Four— Willful neglect.

Five— Habitual intemperance.

Six— Conviction of felony.

§ 93. Adultery defined.

Adultery is the voluntary sexual intercourse of a married person

with a person other than the offender's husband or wife.

§ 94. Extreme cruelty, what.

Extreme cruelty is the wrongful infliction of grievous bodily

injury, or grievous mental suffering, upon the other by one party

to the marriage.

§ 95. Desertion, what.

Willful desertion is the voluntary separation of one of the

married parties from the other with intent to desert.

3
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§ 96. Desertion, how mjinifested.

Persistent refusal to have reasonable matrimonial intercourse as

husband and wife, when health or physical condition does not

make such refusal reasonaibly necessary, or the refusal of either

party to dwell in the same house with the other party, when

there is no just cause for such refusal, is desertion.

§ 97. In case of stratagem or fraud, who commits desertion.

When one party is induced, by the strategem or fraud of the

other party, to leave the family dwelling-place, or to be absent,

and during such absence the offending party departs with intent

to desert the other, it is desertion by the party committing the

stratagem or fraud, and not by the other.

§ 98. In case of cruelty, where one party leaves the other, who
commits desertion.

Departure or absence of one party from the family dwelling-

place, caused by cruelty or by threats of bodily harm from which

danger would be reasonably apprehended from the other, is not

'desertion by the absent party, but it is desertion by the other

party.

§ 99. Separation by consent not desertion.

Separation by consent, with or without the understanding that

one of the parties will apply for a divorce, is not desertion.

§ 100. Absence becomes desertion, when.

Absence or separation, proper in itself, become desertion when-

ever the intent to desert is fixed during such aibsence or separation.

§ 101. Consent to separate revocable.

Consent to a separation is a revocable act, and if one of the

parties afterwards, in good faith, seeks a reconciliation and

restoration, but the other refuses it, such refusal Is desertion.
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§ 102. Desertion, how cured.

If on« party deserts the other, and before the expiration of the

statutory period required to make the desertion a cause of divorce,

returns and offers in good faith to fulfill the marriage contract,

and solicits condonation, the desertion is cured. If the other

party refuse such offer and condonation, the refusal shall be

deemed and treated as desertion by such party from the time of

refusal.

§ 103. Wife must abide by husband's selection of home, or it

is desertion on her part.

The husband may choose any reasonable place or mode of living,

and if the wife does not conform thereto, it is desertion.

§ 104. If the place is unfit, and wife refuses to conform, it is

desertion by the husband.

If the place or mode of living selected by the husband is un-

reasonable and grossly unfit, and the wife does not conform thereto,

it is desertion on the part of the husband from the time her

reasonable objections are made known to him.

§ 105. Wilful neglect, what.

Wilful neglect is the neglect of the husband to provide for his

wife the common necessaries of life, he having the ability to do so

;

or it is the failure to do so by reason of idleness, profligacy, or

dissipation.

§ 106. Habitual intemperance defined.

Habitual intemperance is that degree of intemperance from the

use of intoxicating drinks which disqualifies the person a great

portion of the time from properly attending to business, or whidh

would reasonably inflict a course of great mental anguish upon the

innocent party. (As amended by L. 1901, 157.)
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§ 107. Habitual intemperance for one year.

Wilful desertion, wilful neglect, or habitual intemperance must

continue for one year before either is a ground for divorce.

ARTICLE III.

Causes fob Dexyino Divobce.

S&onON 111. Divorce denied, on showing what.

112. Conniyance, what.

113. Corrupt consent, how manifested.

114. Collusion, what.

115. Condonation, what.

H6. Requisites to condonation.

117. Condonation implies what.

119. Evidence of condonation.

119. Can only be made, when.

120. Concealment of facts in certain cases makee condonation void.

121. Condonation, how revoked.

122. Recrimination, what.

123. When condonation bar to defense.

124. Divorce, when denied.

125. Lapse of time establishes certain presumptions.

126. Presumptions may be rebutted.

127. Limitation of time.

128. Residence of plaintiff and cross-complainant.

129. Proof of actual residence required. Presumptions do not apply.

130. Divorce by default, etc.

131. Interlocutory judgment.

132. Final judgment, after one year.

§ 111. Divorces denied, on showing what.

Divorces must be denied upon showing:

1. Connivance; or,

2. Callusion ; or,

3. Condonation; or,

4. Recrimination; or,

5. Limitation and laps© of time.
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§ 112. Connivance, what.

Connivance is the corrupt consent of one party to the commifi-

eion of the acts of the other, constituting the cause of divorce.

§ 113. Corrupt consent, how manifested.

Corrupt consent is manifested by passive permission, with in-

tent to connive at or actively procure the commission of the acta

complained of.

§ 114. Collusion, what.

Collusion is an agreement between husband and wife that one of

lihem shall commit, or appear to have committed, or to be repre-

sented in court as having committed, acts constituting a cause of

divorce, for the purpose of enabling the other to obtain a divorce.

§ 115. Condonation, what.

Condonation is the conditional forgiveness of a matrimonial

offense constituting a cause of divorce.

§ 116. Requisites to condonation.

The following requirements are necessary to condonation

:

1. A knowledge on the part of the condoner of the facts con-

etituting the cause of divorce

;

2. Reconciliation and remission of the offense by the injureiji

party;

3. Eestoration of the offending party to all marital rights.

§ 117. Condonation implies what.

Condonation implies a condition subsequent; that the forgiving

party must be treated with conjugal kindness.

§ 118. Evidence of condonation.

Where the cause of divorce consists of a course of offensive

conduct, or arises, in cases of cruelty, from excessive acts of ill-

treatment which may, aggregately, oonistitute the offense, cohabiba-
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tion, or passive endurance, or conjugal kindness, shall not be

evidence of condonation of any of the acts constituting sudi cause,

unless accompanied by an express agreement to condone.

§ 119. Can only be made, when.

In cases mentioned in the last section, condonation can be made

only after the cause of divorce has become complete, as to the

acts complained of.

§ 120. Concealment of facts in certain cases makes condonation

void.

A. fraudulent concealment by the condonee of facts constituting

a different cause of divorce from the one condoned, and existing

at the time of the condonation, avoids such condonation.

§ 121. Condonation, how revoked.

Condonation is revoked and the original cause of divorce

revived

:

1. When the condonee commits acts constituting a like or other

cause of divorce ; or,

2. "When the condonee is guilty of great conjugal unkindness,

not amounting to a cause of divorce, but sufficiently habitual and

gross to shovp that the conditions of condonation had not been

accepted in good faith, or not fulfilled.

§ 122. Recrimination, what.

Recrimination is a showing by the defendant of any cause of

divorce against the plaintiff, in bar of the plaintiff's cause of

divorce.

§ 123. When condonation bar to defense.

Condonation of a cause of divorce, shown in the answer as a

recriminatory defense, is a bar to such defense, unless the con-

donation be revoked, as provided in section one hundred and
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twenty-one, or two years have elapsed after the condoniation, and

before the accruing or completion of the cause of divorce against

which the recrimination is shown.

§ 124. Divorce, when denied.

A divorce must be denied

:

One— When the cause is adultery and the action is not com-

menced within two years after the commission of the act of

adultery, or after its discovery by the injured party ; or,

Two— When the cause is conviction of felony, and the action

is not commenced before the expiration of two years after a pardon,

or the termination of the period of sentence.

Three— In all other cases when there is an unreasonable lapse

of time before the commencement of the action.

§ 125. Lapse of time establishes certain presumptions.

Unreasonable lapse of time in such a delay in commencing the

action as establishes the presumption that there has been con-

nivance, collusion, or condonation of the offense, or full acqui-

escence in the same, with intent to continue the marriage rela-

tion notwithstanding the commission of such offense.

§ 126. Presumptions may be rebutted.

The presumptions arising from lapse of time may be rebutted

by showing reasonable grounds for the delay in commencing the

action.

§ 127. Limitation of time.

There are no limitations of time for commencing actions for

divorce, except such as are contained in section 124.

§ 128. Residence of plaintiff and cross-complainant.

A divorce must not be granted unless the plaintiff has been a

resident of the state for one year, and of the county in which the

action is brought three months, next preceding the commence-
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ment of the action
;
provided, that a cross-complainant in an action

for divorce need not be or have been a resident of the state or of

the county in which the action is brought or pending in order to

entitle such cross-complainant to a divorce in said action; and

provided, further, that in an action for divorce a cross-complaint

must personally verify the cross-complaint. (As amended by

L. 1911, ch. 376.)

§ 129. Proof of actual residence required. Presumptions do

not apply.

In actions for divorce the presumption of law, that the domicile

of the husband is the domicile of the wife, does not apply. After

separation, each may have a separate domicile, depending for proof

upon actual residence, and not upon legal presumptions.

§ 130. Divorce by default, etc.

No divorce can be granted upon the default of the defendant,

or upon the uncorroborated statement, admission, or testimony

of the parties, or upon any statement or finding of fact made by

referee; but the court must, in addition to any statement or find-

ing of the referee, require proof of the facts alleged, and such

proof, if not taken before the court, must be upon written questions

and answers.

§ 131. Interlocutory judgment.

In actions for divorce, the court must file its decision and con-

clusions of law as in other cases, and if it determines that no

divorce shall be granted, final judgment must thereupon be entered

accordingly. If it determines that the divorce ought to be

granted, an interlocutory judgment must be entered, declaring

that the party in whose favor the court decides is entitled to a

divorce. After the entry of the interlocutory judgment, neither

party shall have the right to dismiss the action without the con-

sent of the other. (As amended by L. 1915, ch. 115.)
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§ 132. Final judgment, after one year.

When one year has expired after the entry of such interlocutory

judgment, the court on motion of either party, or upon its own

motion, may enter the final judgment granting the divorce, and

6uoh final judgment shall restore them to the status of single per-

sons, and permit either to marry after the entry thereof ; and such

other and further relief as may be necessiary to complete disposition

of the action, hut if any appeal is taken from the interlocutory

judgment or motion for a new trial made, final judgment shall not

be entered until such motion or appeal has been finally disposed of,

nor then, if the motion has been granted or judgment reversed.

The death of either party after the entry of the interlocutory

judgment does not impair the power of the court to enter final

judgment as hereinbefore provided; but such entry shall not

validate any marriage contracted by either party before the entry

of such final judgment, nor constitute any defense of any criminal

prosecution made against either. (As added by L. 1903, ch. 67.)

ARTICLE IV.

Gemekai Provisions.

Bbciios 136. Maintenance by husband where judgment denied.

137. Action for permanent supjiort of wife.

138. Custody and maintenance of minors during actions for divorce.

139. Soipport of wife and chiMrem on divorce or separation granted

to wife.

140. Security for maintenance and alimony.

141. Court shall resort to what, in executing certain sections.

142. If wife has sufficient for her support, court may withhold

allowance.

143. Community and separate property may be subjected to support

and educate children.

144. Legitimacy of issue. [Repealed.]

145. Same.

146. Disposition of community property.

147. Same.

148. Same.
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§ 136. Maintenance by husband where judgment denied.

Thougi. judgment of divorce is denied, the court may, in an

action for divorce, provide for the maintenance by the husband,

of the wife and children of the marriage, or any of them.

§ 137. Action for permanent support of wife.

When an action for divorce is pending, the court may, in its

discretion, require the husband to pay as alimony any money

necessary to enable the wife to support herseK and her children,

or to prosecute or defend the action. When the husband wilfully

deserts the wife or when the husband wilfully fails to provide

for the wife or when the wife has any cause of action for divorce

as provided in section ninety-two of this code, she may, without

applying for divorce, maintain in the superior court an action

against him for permanent support and maintenance of herself

or of herself and children. During the pendency of such action

the court may, in its discretion, require the husband to pay as

alimony any money necessary for the prosecution of the action

and for support and maintenance, and execution may issue therefor

in the discretion of the court. The court, in granting the wife

permanent support and maintenance of herself, or of herself and

children, in any such action, shall make the same disposition of

the community property and of the homestead, if any, as would

have been made if the marriage had been dissolved by the decree

of a court of competent jurisdiction. The final judgment in such

action may be enforced by the court by such order or orders as in

its discretion it may from time to time deem necessary, and such

order or orders may be varied, altered, or revoked at the discretion

of the court. (Amended by L. 1917, ch. 36.)

§ 138. Custody and maintenance of minors during actions for

divorce.

In 'actions for divorce the court may, during the pendency of the

action, at the final hearing or at any time thereafter during the
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minority of any of the children of the marriage, make such order,

for the custody, care, education, maintenance and support of such

minor children as may seem necessary or proper, and may at any

time modify or vacate the same.

§ 139. Support of wife and children on divorce or separation

granted to wife.

Where a divorce is granted for an offense of the husband, the

court may compel him to provide for the maintenance of the

children of the marriage, and to make such suitable allowance to

the wife for her support, during her life, or for a sihorter period, as

the court may deem just, having regard to the circumstances of the

parties respectively ; and the court may, from time to time, modify

its orders in these respects.

§ 140. Security for maintenance and alimony.

The court may require the husband to give reasonable security

for providing maintenance or making any payments required

under the provisions of this chapter, and may enforce the same by

the appointment of a receiver, or by any other remedy applicable

to the case.

§ 141. Court shall resort to what, in executing certain sections.

In executing the five preceding sections the court must resort:

1. To the community property; then,

2. To the separate property of the husband.

§ 142. If wife has sufficient for her support, court may withhold

allowance.

When the wife has either a separate estate, or there is community

property sufficient to give her alimony or a proper support, the

court, in its discretion, may withhold any allowance to her out of

the separate property of the husband.
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§ 143. Community and separate property may be subjected to

support and educate children.

Tlie community property and tie separate property may be

subjected to the support and education of the children in such

proportions as the court deems just.

§ 144. Legitimacy of issue.

(Eepealed by L. 1901, ch. 157.)

§ 145. Same.

When a divorce is granted for the adultery of the wife, the

legitimacy of children begotton of her before the commission of

the adultery is not affected; but the legitimacy of other children

of the wife may be determined by the court, upon the evidence in

the case.

§ 146. Disposition of community property.

In case of the dissolution of the marriage by the decree of a

court of competent juridsiction, the community property, and the

homestead, shall be assigned as follows

:

One— If the decree be rendered on the ground of adultery, or

extreme cruelty, the community property shall be assigned to the

respective parties in such proportions as the court, from all the

facts of the case, and the condition of the parties, may deem just.

Two— If the decree be rendered on any other ground than that

of adultery or extreme cruelty, the community property shall be

equally divided between the parties.

Three— If a homestead has been selected from the community

property, it may be ajssigned to the innocent party, either absolutely

or for a limited period, subject, in the latter case, to the future

disposition of the court, or it may, in the discretion of the court,

be divided, or be sold and the proceeds divided.

Four— If a homestead has been selected from the separate prop-

erty of either, it shall be assigned to the former owner of such
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property, subject to the power of the court to assign it for a limited

period to the innocent party.

§ 147. Same.

The court, in rendering a decree of divorce, must make such

order for the disposition of the community property, and of the

homestead, as in this chapter provided, and, whenever necessary

for that purpose, may order a partition or sale of the property

and a division or other disposition of the proceeds.

§ 148. Same.

The disposition of the community property, ,and of the home-

etead, as above provided, is subject to revision on appeal in all

particulars, including those which are stated to be in the dis-

cretion of the court.

§ 159. Husband and wife, property relations.

A husband and wife cannot, by any contract with eacfh other,

alter their legal relations, except as to property, and except that

they may agree, in writing, to an immediate separation, and may
make provision for the support of either of them and of their

children during such separation.

§ 160. Consideration for agreement of separation.

The mutual consent of the parties is a sufficient consideration

for such an agreement as is mentioned in the last section.

§ 59. Incompetency of parties to.

Marriages between parents and children, ancestors and de-

scendants of every degree, and between brothers and sisters of the
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half as well as the whole blood, and between uncles and nieces or

aunts and nephews, are incestuous, and void from the beginning,

whether the relationship is legitimate or illegitimate.

§ 60. Illegal marriages.

All marriages of white persons with negroes, mongolians, or

mulattoes are illegal and void.

§ 61. Subsequent marriage, when illegal and void.

A subsequent marriage contracted by any person during the

life of a former husband or wife of such person, with any person

other than such former husband or wife, is illegal and void from

the beginning, unless

:

1. The former marriage has been annulled or dissolvei. In no

case can a marriage of either of the parties during the life of the

other, be valid in this state, if contracted within one year after

the entry of an interlocutory decree in a proceeding for divorce.

2. Unless such former husband or wife is absent, and not,

known to such person to be living for the space of five successive

years immediately preceding such subsequent marriage, or is

generally reputed or believed by such person to be dead at the

time such subsequent marriage was contracted. In either of which

cases the subsequent marriage is valid until its nullity is adjudged

by a competent tribunal. (As amended by L. 1903, ch. 158.)

§ 62. Release from marriage contracts.

Neither party to a contract to marry is liound by a promise

made in ignorance of the other's want of personal chastity, and

either is released therefrom by unchaste conduct on the part of the

other, unless both parties participate therein.
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§ 63. Marriages contracted without the state.

All marriages contracted without this state, which would be

valid by the laws of the coimtry in which the same were contracted,

are valid in. this state.

§ 78. Eiliier party may proceed to test validity of marriage.

If either party to any marriage denies the same, or refuses to

join in a declaration thereof, the other may proceed, by action in

the superior court, to have the validity of the marriage determined

and declared. (As amended by L. 1883, ch, 6.)

§ 80. Void marriages.

Either party to an incestuous or void marriage may proceed,

by action in the superior court, to have the same so declared. (As

amended by L. 1880, ch. 41.)

PairalVs Code of Civil Procedure.^

§ 2079. In action for divorce, admission not sufficient.

In an action for divorce on the ground of adultery, a confession

of adultery, whether in or out of the pleadings, is not of itself

sufficient to justify a judgment of divorce.

§ 76. Original jurisdiction.

The superior courts shall have original jurisdiction

:

*********
4. Of actions ... of divorce and for annulment of mar-

riage, . . .

§ 125. Sittings, when private.

In an action for divorce, criminal conversation, seduction or

breach of promise of marriage, the court may direct the trial of

1 Copyright by Bancroft-Wiitney Company. Reprinted by their permission.
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any issue of fact joined therein to be private, and may exclude all

persons except the officers of the court, the parties, their witnesses,

and counsel
;
provided, that in any cause the court may, in the

exercise of a sound discretion, during the examination of a wit-

ness, exclude any or all other witnesses in the cause.

§ 1019. Service cf pleadings in action for divorce for adiiltery.

When in an action for divorce adultery is charged against either

party and the person with whom such adultery is alleged to have

been committed by such party is named in any of the pleadings,

a copy of such pleadings must be personally served on such named

person; or, in case such named person cannot be found, such

notice of the action and of the connection of such person therewith

shall be given as shall be ordered by the court ; the said person so

served shall have the right to appear and plead and be heard in

such action in the same manner and to the same extent aa the

parties to the action.

§ 426a. Statement of facts in divorce complaint.

In an action for divorce the complaint must set forth, for the

statistics required to be collected by the state bureau of vital

statistics, among other matters as near as can be ascertained the

following facts

:

(1) The state or country in which the parties were married.

(2) The date of marriage.

(3) The date of separation.

(4) The number of years from marriage to separation.
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(5) The number of children of the marriage, if any, and if

none, a statement of that fact.

(6) The ages of minor children.

§ 963. Cases in which an appeal may be taken from superior

court.

An appeal may be taken from a superior court in the following

cases: /*********
2. From . . . interlocutory decrees of divorce.

Penal Code.

§ 159a. Advertising to procure divorce.

Whoever advertises, prints, publishes, distributes, or circulates,

or causes to be advertised, printed, published, distributed, or cir-

culated, any circular, pamphlet, card, hand-bill, advertisement,

printed paper, book, newspaper, or notice of any kind, offering to

procure or obtain, or to aid in procuring or obtaining, any divorce,

or the severance, dissolution, or annulment of any marriage, or

offering to engage or appear or act as attorney, counsel, or referee

in any suit for alimony or divorce, or the severance, dissolution,

or annulment of any marriage, either in this state or elsewhere, is

guilty of a misdemeanor. This section does not apply to the

printing or publishing of any notice or advertisement required or

authorized by any law of this state. (As amended by L. 1905,

ch. 486.)

Political Code.

§ 1032. Inspection of records.

... In all actions for divorce, the pleadings, and the testimony

taken and filed in said actions, shall not be by the clerk with whom
4
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the same is filed, or the referee before whom the testimony is taken,

made public, nor shall the same be allowed to be inspected by any

person except the parties that may be interested, or the attorneys

to the action, or ty an order of the court in which the action is

pending ; a copy of said order must be filed with the clerk. . . .

(As amended by L. 1874, ch. 610.)
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COLORADO.

Loads of 1917, oh. 65.

Concerning marriage and divorce and to repeal all acts and parts of acts in

conflict loith the provisions of this act.

Section 1.
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period of one year or more immediately preceding the beginning

of the action for divorce.

Fifth : That the spouse from whom a divorce is sought has been

extremely and repeatedly cruel toward the other spouse ; and such

cruelty may consist of the infliction of mental suffering or bodily

violence.

Sixth: That the husband, being in good bodily health, has

failed to make reasonable provision for the support of his family

for a period of one year or more next prior to the beginning of the

action for divorce.

Seventh: That the spouse from whom a divorce is sought has

been a habitual drunkard or drug fiend for a period of one year or

more next prior to the beginning of the action for divorce.

Eighth: That the spouse from whom a divorce is sought has

been convicted of a felony in a court of record in any state since

the marriage.

A divorce shall not in any wise affect the legitimacy of any child

of a marriage, nor its right to inherit the property of its father

or mother.

§ 2. Jurisdiction ; practice.

The district court shall have jurisdiction of all actions for

divorce and alimony, and shall have the power to decree a dis-

solution of the marriage, if any of the causes mentioned in this

act shall be proven to exist ; and the process, practice and proceed-

ings shall be had in such cases as are usually had in other civil

cases, and in accordance with the requirements of the code of civil

procedure, except as expressly modified or otherwise provided in

this act

And the county court shall have jurisdiction of all actions for

divorce and alimony wherein the bill of complaint shall aver that

the plaintiff does not ask or seek alimony in excess of the sum of

two thousand dollars, and in such cases the jurisdiction of the

county court shall be as full and complete and extensive as the
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jurisdiction of the district court in such cases. If such action ia

properly brought in the county court, the jurisdiction of that court

shall not be ousted by the defendant filing an answer or cross-

complaint asking alimony in excess of the sum of two thousand

dollars. An action for divorce may be brought in the district

court or in the county court by either a husband or wife, subject

to the limitations on the jurisdiction of the county court as above

prescribed.

In any action for separate maintenance the answer of the de-

fendant shall contain

:

1. A general or specific denial of each material allegation in the

complaint intended to be controverted by the defendant.

2. A statement of any new matter constituting a defense or

constituting an action for divorce, in ordinary and concise lan-

guage, without unnecessary repetition.

§ 3. Personal service.

In every action for divorce, personal service of the summons and

a copy of the complaint shall be made on the defendant, except as

provided in section four hereof. If such service be made within

the state of Colorado, then the defendant shall have thirty days

thereafter within which to plead to said complaint ; if the defend-

ant is not within the state of Colorado, then personal service o£

the summons and a copy of the complaint may be made by the

sheriff of the county in any state in which such defendant is found,

or by a United States marshal if the defendant is found in a

United States territory or district, or by a United States consul,

or by some person of legal age appointed by such consul, if the

defendant is found in a foreign country; and the return of such

officer showing such personal service shall be held to be a sufficient

service to give the court jurisdiction of such defendant; and in

case of such service outside of the state of Colorado the defendant

shall have fifty days from the date of such service within which
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to plead to such complaint, and in all cases the time within which

the defendant must appear and plead shall he stated in the sum-

mons. Service of summons by a sheriff may be made through an

undersheriff, or a deputy sheriff in the name of the sheriff, and

service by a United States marshal may be made through a deputy

marshal in the name of the marshal.

§ 4. Service by publication.

In any case where the defendant is without the state of Colorado

and his or her location is unknown to the plaintiff, or where the

defendant conceals himself or herself in Colorado so that sum-

mons cannot be personally served upon him or her, or where the

plaintiff has no knowledge or notice, direct or indirect, of where

the defendant can be found, within or without the state of Colo-

rado, the plaintiff may make an application to the court for an

order to make service of the summons on the defendant by publi-

cation; such application shall be made under oath and shall state

fully and in detail all of the efforts made by the plaintiff to pro-

cure personal service of the summons on the defendant, and all of

the knowledge of the plaintiff concerning the location of the de-

fendant and shall state all the facts within the knowledge of the

plaintiff which might assist in learning the address of the de-

fendant. Thc' court of the judge thereof, in vacation, shall, upon

the hearing of said application, carefully examine the plaintiff and

6Uoh other witnesses as shall be produced, in order to determine

what steps ^hall be taken to notify such absent defendant of the

pendency of the action. The court or the judge thereof shall, if

satisfied of the good faith of the plaintiff cause the summons to

be published in the same manner and with like effect as is now
provided by law for publication of summons in cases of attachment.

§ 5. Residence; venue.

ITo person shall be granted a divorce unless such person has been

a bona fide resident and citizen of this state during the one year
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next prior to the commencement of the action, which fact shall be

proven by at least one credible witness other than the plaintiff.

Provided, that this section shall not affect applications for divorce

upon the grounds of adultery or extreme cruelty, where the offense

was committed within this state. Provided, further, that such

suit shall only be brought in the county in which such plaintiff

or defendant reside or where such defendant last resided.

§ 6. Cross-complaint.

In any action for divorce the defendant may file a cross-oom-

plaint in which may be set forth any one or more causes for

divorce or separate maintenance against the plaintiff ; and if upon

the trial of such action both parties shall be found guilty of any

one or more of the causes for divorce, then a divorce shall not be

granted to either of said parties.

§ 7. Alimony.

At all times after the filing of a complaint in an action for

divorce, the court in term time, or the judge thereof in vacation,

may make such order for the care and custody of a minor child or

children of the parties as the circumstances of the case may war-

rant, and such court or judge may grant alimony and counsel fees

pendente lite to the wife; and when a divorce has been granted

the court may make such order and decree providing for the

payment of alimony and maintenance of the wife and minor

children or either of them as may be reasona;ble and just, and may
require security to be given for the payment of such alimony, or

enforce the payment thereof by execution or imprisonment, or may
decree a division of property

;
provided, that the remarriage of the

former wife shall relieve the former husband from the further pay-

ment of alimony to her, but such remarriage shall not relieve the

former husband from the provisions of any judgment or decree or

order providing for the support of any minor child.
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§ 8. Trial.

A jury of three shall be sufficient for the trial of all divorce

cases, unless a greater number not exceeding twelve shall be de-

manded by one of the parties thereto before the commencement of

the trial ; in which event the party making such demand shall pay

the expenses of the additional number of jurors; provided, that

whenever a case for divorce shall be called for trial, if no appear-

ance shall be made for the defendant, or if appearance is entered

and the case is not contested, the case may be tried by the court

without a jury; and in that event it shall not be necessary for the

court to appoint an attorney to represent said defendant. And
provided further, that no trial of an action for divorce shall be

had until after the expiration of thirty days from thei filing of

the complaint with the clerk of the court.

§ 9. Jury trial.

Every action for divorce that is contested shall be tried to a

jury consisting of not less than three jurors, and when such case

comes on for trial the court shall call a jury consisting of six

jurors, unless the parties agree in open court to a jury of three

jurors; and either party may have such additional jurors called

as he may demand but not more than enough to make the jury

consist of twelve jurors. If a party demands additional jurors

he shall immediately, and before such additional jurors are called,

pay the clerk of the court two dollars for each additional juror so

demanded and any money so received by the clerk shall be used by

him in the payment of the fees of such additional juror.

The court shall submit to the jury, if the case is tried to a jury,

the question of the guilt or innocence of the defendant of each and

every of the causes for divorce charged against the defendant in

the complaint; and in case of a cross-complaint the court shall

submit to the jury the question of the guilt or innocence of the

plaintiff of each and every of the causes for divorce charged in the

cross-complaint against the plaintiff.
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§ 10. Written findings ; no decree for six months ; subsequent

marriage of parties.

Within forty-eight hours after the return of a verdict of a jury

in favor of either party, if the case is tried to a jury, or within

forty-eight hours after the denial of a motion for a new trial

where a motion for a new trial has been filed, or within forty-eight

hours of the close of the trial of the case if tried to the court, the

court shall make and sign written findings of fact and conclusions

of law in the case, and shall cause the same to be filed with the

clerk of the court, J<o decree of divorce shall be granted until

the expiration of six months from the day on which such findings

of fact and conclusions of law were filed by the clerk of the court

and any divorce granted before the expiration of the said six

months shall be null and void
;
provided, however, that the death

of either party before the expiration of the said six months after

the finding of facts shall operate automatically so as to grant

immediate and absolute divorce to the party to whom the divorce

might have been granted had the full period of six months expired.

At any time before the expiration of the said six months either

party shall have the right to appear by a verified petition and apply

to the court for an order to set aside the said findings of fact and

conclusions of law, and for a new trial of the action, and if upon

a hearing of said petition the same shall appear to the court to be

eufficient, the court may set aside the said findings of fact and

conclusions of law and grant a new trial of the action. If said

petition is denied the filing thereof and the hearing thereon shall

not delay or extend the time within which a decree of divorce

might be granted, but the court shall not grant a decree of divorce

while such petition is unheard and undecided.

If the findings of fact and conclusions of law have not been set

aside within six months from the day on which they were filed,

and no motion to set them aside remains unheard and undecided,

the court shall grant a divorce to the party entitled thereto accord-

ing to the said findings of fact and conclusions of law. Nothing

in this act shall be construed so as to prevent either party to said
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action from remarrying to any person at any time after the entry

of a final decree of divorce as herein provided.

§ 11. Collusion.

If it shall appear to the court in any case that any collusion or

agreement betv^een the parties has been entered into, upon which

agreement or collusion the injury or offense complained of shall

have been committed for the purpose of obtaining a divorce, the

court shall fully investigate the same and if the court finds that

such agreement or collusion has been entered into, the action

shall be immediately dismissed and the costs thereof shall be

taxed against the husband.

§ 12. Appeals.

Appeals may be taken to the 'district court from any judgment

or decree of a county court in any action for divorce in the manner

provided by law for such appeal in civil actions. ~No appeal shall

be taken or allowed to the supreme court from any judgment or

decree of any court in an action for divorce. 'No writ of error

shall be taken or allowed or prosecuted from the supreme court to

review a judgment or decree of any court in an action for divorce,

except at the time and in the manner hereinafter set forth, to-wit

:

If the party against whom a decree of divorce has been, granted

shall file, within five days from the day on whidh such decree waa

granted, with the clerk of the court a written notice that he or she

will apply within sixty days from the date of said decree to the

supreme court, for a writ of error to review the said decree then

a writ of error may issue from the supreme court on proper appli-

cation therefor within sixty days from the date of said decree but

not thereafter, to review any and all of the proceedings and decree

of the trial court.

§ 13. Repealing clause.

Any and all acts and parts of acts of any general assembly of

the state of Colorado which are in conflict with this act are hereby
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repealed; except, that all actions for divorce wMch have been

commenced when this act takes effect may be conducted to final

judgment under the law as it existed immediately before this act

became effectiva
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CONNECTICUT.

General Statutes, 1918.

Section 5280. Divorces, -wlien granted.

52i81. Mode of proceeding.

3282. Order of notice. When complaint may be continued.

5283. Procedure in actions of divorce on grounds of insanity.

5284. Order for support of insane defendant.

5285. Case to stand on docket ninety days if no defense made.

5286. What residence necessary to give jurisdiction.

5287. Alimony and change of name.
62i88. When estate reverts to husband.

5289. Order as to custody of children.

5290. When sole custody of diildren given to mother.

5291. Court may assigm custody of children to either paJty.

5292. Children; how supported.

5293. Orders relative to children and alimony; void marriages.

§ 5280. Divorces, when granted.

The superior court shall have exclusive jurisdiction of all com-

plaints for divorce, and may grant divorces to any man or woman
for the following offenses committed hy the other party : Adultery

;

fraudulent contract; wilful desertion for three years with total

neglect of duty ; seven years' ahsence, during all which period the

absent party has not heen heard from; habitual intemperance;

intolerable cruelty ; sentence to imprisonment for life ; or any in-

famous crime involving a violation of conjugal duty and punish-

able by imprisonment in the state prison. It may grant divorces

in cases in which both the husband and the wife are residents

of this state if either has become incurably insane and has been

legally confined in a hospital or asylum for the insane for at least

five years next preceding the date of the bringing of the complaint

in such action.
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§ 5281. Mode of proceeding.

The party aggrieved may make complaint to the superior court

in the form prescribed for civil actions, which shall be duly served

on the other party, and whenever alimony is claimed, attachments

to secure the same may be made by direction in the writ, or by an

order pending suit in the same manner as in other civil actions,

and on proof of the allegations, said court may grant a divorce,

and declare the complainant to be single and unmarried; and the

parties divorced may then marry again.

§ 5282. Order of notice. When complaint may be continued.

On all such complaints where the adverse party resides out of or

is absent from the state, or the w'hereabouts of the adverse party is

unknown to the plaintiff, any judge or clerk of the supreme court

of errors or of the superior court or any county commissioner, may
make such order of notice as he may deem reasonable; and such

notice having been given and duly proved to the court, it may hear

8uoh complaint if it finds that the defendant has actually received

notice that the complaint is pending, and if it shall not appear that

the defendant has had such notice, the court may hear such case, or,

if it see cause, order such further notice to be given as it may deem

reasonable, and continue the complaint until the order is complied

with.

§ 5283. Procedure in actions of divorce on grounds of insanity.

A copy of the writ and complaint in an action for divorce on

the ground of incurable insanity shall be served on the defendant

and on the conservator, if any, of such defendant, provided, if

such conservator, is resident outside of the state such service may
be made by registered mail; and if such conservator does not

appear in court, or if the defendant has no conservator, the court

shall appoint a guardian ad litem for such defendant. The court

shall, after the pleadings have been closed and on the motion of

either party, appoint one or more alienists who shall investigate
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the mental status of such person. Such alienists, within a reason-

able time thereafter, shall report to the court the facts found

by them, with their opinion thereon. The testimony of no alienists

other than those appointed by the court shall be received upon the

trial of such action. The fees and expenses of such alienist and

of such guardian ad litem shall be fixed by the court and shall

be paid by the plaintiff.

§ 5284. Order for support of insane defendant.

The court may, when a divorce is granted on the ground of

incurable insanity, at the time of granting such divorce or at any

time thereafter, on application of either party or of the guardian

or conservator of the insane spouse or of any person, town or

municipality charged with the support of the insane spouse, make

such order requiring support of the wife, or security for such

support, as may be proper, but no order shall be made providing

for continued support of a sane wife from the estate of an insane

husband after the remarriage of such wife, and any order re-

lating to the support of the wife, at any time thereafter, on

application of either party or of the guardian of the insane spouse

or of any person, town' or municipality charged with such soipport,

may be set aside or altered by such court.. Any order providing

for the support of the insane party shall be enforceable in the

same manner as orders relating to alimony.

§ 5285. Case to stand on docket ninety days if no defense made.

ITo complaint claiming a divorce shall be heard, or any decree

granted thereon, until after the expiration of ninety days from

the day on which such complaint is made returnable, except when

the defendant shall appear, in court to defend against such com-

plaint, either in person or by counsel, in which case such complaint

shall be treatedi as privileged, and shall be assigned for trial and

tried as soon as may be.
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§ 5286. What residence necessary to give jurisdiction.

If the plaintiff shall not have continuously resided in this state

three years next before the date of the complaint, it shall be dis-

missed unless the cause of divorce shall have arisen subsequently to

the removal into this state, or unless the defendant shall have con-

tinuously residted in this state three years next before the date

of the complaint, and actual service shall have been made upon

him, or unless the alleged cause is habitual intemperance or

intolerable cruelty, and the plaintiff was domiciled in this state

at the time of the marriage, and before bringing the complaint has

returned to this state with the intention of permanently remaining.

§ 5287. Alimony and change of name.

The superior court may assign to any woman divorced by such

court a part of the estate of her husband and, in addition thereto,

or in lieu thereof, may order alimony to be paid from the hus-

band's income, may change her name, and may order alimony

pendente lite to be paid to the wife in any complaint or cross-

bill for divorce pending in such court. In fixing the amount which

is proper to be allowed, the court shall take into consideration

the amount of the huaband^s income, whether the same is derived

from property already acquired, or from his persona] daily exer-

tions or from both, and whenever an order is made for the pay-

ment, at stated periods, of alimony from the income of the

husband, the court may, at the time of issuing such order, fix a

definite amount which may, at any time, be paid by the husband

in lieu of all periodical payments which would otherwise accrue

after the payment of such amount. Any order for the payment

of alimony from income may, at any time thereafter, be set aside

or altered by such court.

§ 5288. When estate reverts to husband.

When any married woman shall have derived any estate from

her husband in consideration of their marriage, or of love and
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affection, and her husband shall thereafter oe divorced from ner

on the ground of her misconduct, the court may decree that such

personal estate remaining in her possession, and such real estate

standing in her name shall thereafter belong to him.

§ 5289. Order as to custody of children.

On any complaint for a divorce, the court may at any time

make any proper order as to the custody, care and education of

the children, and may at any time thereafter annul or vary such

order.

§ 5290. When sole custody of children given to mother.

In all cases in which a divorce is granted on the complaint of

a woman, without any order being made at the time of granting

such divorce, relative to the custody of the children, and in all

cases in which any husband and wife having minor children, shall,

by reason of the abandonment or cruelty of the husband, live

separately, the superior court in the county where the parties, or

one of them, reside, may, on the complaint of the mother, and

due notice given to the husband, award the custody of the children

to the mother, for such time and under such regulations, as it

may deem proper.

§ 5291. Court may assign custody of children to either party.

In all controversies before the superior court between husband

and wife as to the custody of minor children of the marriage, the

court may assign the custody of such children to either parent

according to its best judgment upon the facts of the case, and

upon such conditions and limitations as it shall deem proper;

and when such court is not actually in session, any judge thereof

may, prior to any action in the premises by the superior court,

make any order which he may deem reasonable as to the care,

custody and maintenance of any such minor children during the

pendency of the cause, and make any proper order in the cause,

including orders of injunction, and any such orders may after-
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wards be set aside or altered by such court, or by such judge

when such court is not actually in session.

§ 5292. Children, how supported.

Upon the dissolution of any marriage by divorce, the parents

of a minor child of such marriage, who is in need of maintenance,

shall maintain it according to their respective abilities, and upon

the complaint of either parent, then or thereafter made to the

euperior court, it S'hall inquire into their pecuniary ability, and

may make and enforce such decree against either or both of them,

for the maintenance of such child as it shall consider just, and

may direct any proper security to be given therefor.

§ 5293. Orders relative to children and alimony ; void marriages.

Whenever from any cause any marriage is void, the superior

court may, upon complaint, pass a decree declaring such marriage

void, and may thereupon make such order in relation to any

children of such marriage, if such there be, and concerning ali-

mony, as it might make it a proceeding for a divorce between

such parties if married; and the provisions of this chapter shall

apply to such complaint in the same manner as to complaints for

divorce.

§ 5050. Widow's right of dower.

Every woman married prior to April 20, 1877, and living with

her husband at the time of his death, or absent by his consent, or

by his default, or by accident, or who has been divorced without

alimony, where she is the innocent party, shall have the right of

dower during her life in one-third part of the real estate of

which her husiband died possessed in his own right, unless a

suitable provision for her support was made before the marriage

by way of jointure, or such provision has been made by settle-

ment as hereinafter provided, or unless she and her husband dui^

ing their marriage entered into and caused to be recorded in the

5
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records of the court of probate of the district, and of the town

clerk's office of the town in which they then resided, a written

contract with each other for the mutual abandonment of all rights

of either in the property of the other at common law, or under

the statutes in force at the time of their marriage, and until said

April 20, 1877, and for the acceptance instead thereof of the

rights given by the provisions of sections 5055, 5274, and 5275.

§ 5752. Jury docket and jury trials.

. . . All cases not entered in the docket as jury cases under

the foregoing provisions, including . . . complaint for divorce

. . . shall be entered on the dtocket as court cases, and shall,

with all issues of law and issues of fact, other than those herein-

before specified, whicb may be joined in actions entered on the

docket as jury cases, be disposed of as court cases.

§ 2224. Court fees.

There shall be paid to the clerks of courts, ... judgment

fees in undefended divorce proceedings, ten dollars ; . . .

§ 5262. What kindred cannot marry.

ITo man shall marry his mother, grandmother, daughter, grand-

daugliter, sister, aunt, niece, stepmother or stepdaughter; no

woman shall marry her father, grandfather, son, grandson, brother,

uncle, nephew, stepfather or stepson ; and if any man or woman
shall marry within the degrees aforesaid, such marriage shall be

void.

§ 5267. Who may join persons in marriage.

All judges, justice of the peace, and ordained and licensed-

dergymen belonging to this state or any other state so long as they
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continue in the work of the ministry, may join persons in mar-

riage; and all marriages atteonpted to be celebrated by any other

person shall be void; but all marriages which shall be solemnized

according to the forms and usages of any religious denomination

in this state shall be valid. No public official legally authorized

to issue marriage licenses shall join persons in marriage under

authority of a license issued by himself, or his assistant or deputy

;

nor shall any such assistant or deputy join persons in marriage

under authority of a license issued by such public official. Any

person violating any provision of this section shall be fined not

more than fifty dollars.
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DELAWARE.

Revised Code, 1915.

CHAPTER 86

DiVOBCE.

Section 1. Annulment of marriage: for impotency; for consanguinity

during life of both parties; for former marriage; for fraud,

etc.; for insanity; proviso.

2. Divorce; kinds of.

3. Causes for divorce a, vinculo matrimonii.

4. Causiea for divorce a menaa et thoro.

5. Bars to divorce.

6. Jurisdiction of superior court.

7. Proceedings; B'Ummons, service of; trial by court.

8. Annulment of marriage; jurisdiction, how acquired.

9. Divorce
;
Jurisdiction, how acquired.

10. Jurisdiction acquired by publication; when; how.

11. Publication to be followed by notice to defendant without the

state; conditions stated.

12. Alimony and expenses to wife; comipulsory process.

13. Eecrimdnation ; condonation; connivance of husband; effect of.

14. Upon adultery, the wife forfeits estate, etc., settled on her in

lieu of dower.

15. Property allowance to wife; when decree for aggression of

husband; when for aggression of wife.

16. How allowance made and effected.

17. Partioeps oriminis; made a party, when; on what terms.

18. Hearings public; unlesa otherwise ordered.

19. Attorney assigned by court; when.

20. Proof required; admissions.

21. Eecord or evidence; not impounded.

22. Decree nisi; when; costs; taxing how and when; attachment for

nou-paymient.

23. Decree absolute, when ; how obtained.

24. Decree from bed and board; form of; reconciliation; order of

court.

25. Eeaumption of name by wife.
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Section 26. Children; legitimacy of; when action brought by wife.

27. Children; legitimacy of; when action brought by husband;

presumption of, when.

28. Children; order for distribution; care and maintenance of.

29. Decrees of foreign courts; full faith and credit given to, when;

divorce secured by inhabitant of this state in foreign court

for cause arising while residents of this state or for cause

not oomipetent in this state; without force in this state.

§ 1. Annulment of marriage ; for impotency ; for consanguinity

during life of both parties; for former marriage; for

fraud, etc. ; for insanity ; proviso.

A marriage may be annulled for any of tlie following causes

existing at the time of the marriage

:

(a) Incurable physical impotency, or incapacity for copulation,

at the suit of either party: provided, that the party making the

application was ignorant of such impotency or incapacity at the

time of the marriage.

(b) Consanguinity or affinity according to the table of degrees

established by law, at the suit of either party ; but when any such

marriage shall not have been annulled during the lifetime of the

parties the validity thereof shall not be inquired into after the

death of either party.

(c) When such marriage was contracted while either of the

parties thereto had a husband or wife living, at the suit of either

party.

(d) Fraud, force or coercion, at the suit of the innocent and

injured party, unless the marriage has been confirmed by the

acts of the injured party.

(e) Insanity of either party, at the suit of the other, or at the

suit of the committee of the lunatic, or of the lunatic on regaining

reason, unless such lunatic, after regaining reason, has confirmed

the marriage : provided, that where the party compos mentis is the

applicant, such party shall have been ignorant of the other's in-

sanity at the time of the marriage, and shall not have confirmed

it subsequent to the lunatic's regaining reason.
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§ 2. Divorce; kinds of.

Divorce shall be of two kinds:

(a) Divorce from the bonds of matrimony, or divorce a vinculo

matrimonii.

(b) Divorce from bed and board, or divorce a mensa et thoro.

§ 3. Causes for divorce a vinculo matrimonii.

The causes for divorce from the bonds of matrimony shall be

:

(a) Adultery.

(b) Bigamy, at the suit of the innocent and injured party to

the first marriage.

(c) Conviction and sentence for crime by a competent court

having jurisdiction, followed by a continuous imprisonment for

at least two years, or in the case of indeterminate sentence, for at

least one year: provided, that such conviction has been the result

of trial in some one of the states of the United States, or in a

federal court, or in some on© of the territories, possessions or

courts subject to the jurisdiction of the United States, or in some

foreign country granting a trial by jury, followed by an equally

long term of imprisonment.

(d) Extreme cruelty, on the part of either husband or wife, such

as to endanger the life or health of the other party or to render

cohabitation unsafe.

(e) Wilful desertion for two years.

(f) Habitual drunkenness for two years.

(g) At the suit of the wife when she was under the age of

sixteen years at the time of the marriage, unless such marriage

be confirmed by her after arriving at such age.

(h) At the suit of the husband when he was under the age of

eighteen at the time of the marriage, unless such marriage be

confirmed by him after arriving at such age.

§ 4. Causes for divorce a mensa et thoro.

The causes for divorce from bed and board shall be

:

(a) Adultery.
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('b) Bigamy, at the suit of the innocent and injured, party to

the first marriage.

(c) Conviction and sentence for crime by a competent court

having jurisdiction, followed by a continuous imprisonment for

at least two years, or in case of indeterminate sentence, for at

least one year: provided, that such conviction has been the result

of trial in some one of the states of the United States, or in a

federal court, or in some one of the territories, possessions or

courts subject to the jurisdiction of the United States, or in some

foreign country granting a trial by jury, followed by an equally

long term of imprisonment.

(d) Extreme cruelty, on the part of either husband or wife,

such as to endanger the life or health of the other party or to render

cohabitation unsafe.

(e) Wilful desertion for two years.

(f ) Habitual drunkenness for two years.

(g) Hopeless insanity of the husband.

§ 5. Bars to divorce.

No decree for divorce shall be granted, if it appears to the satis-

faction of the court that the suit has been brought by collusion, or

that the plaintiff has procured or connived at the offense charged,

or has condoned it, or has been guilty of adultery not condoned.

§ 6. Jurisdiction of superior court.

The superior court of this state shall have and entertain juris-

diction of all actions for annulment of marriage, or for divorce.

§ 7. Proceedings; summons; service of; trial by court.

The proceedings for divorce, or to have a marriage annulled,

shall be by petition filed with the prothonotary of the superior

court in the county of the petitioner's residence, stating the true

cause of the complaint and' verified by the affidavit of the petitioner

that the facts stated are true and that the complaint- is not made
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out of levity or by collusion; wliereupoii a summons shall issue,

for the defendant's appearance, and, upon proof of the service of

such summons more than twenty days before the time of its

return or upon proof of substituted service by publication as here-

inafter provided, the cause shall proceed to trial, and shall be

heard, tried and determined by the court without the intervention

of a jury, and the court shall pass judgment thereon as to the

court shall seem meet and proper.

§ 8. Annulment of marriage; jurisdiction, how acquired.

For purposes of annulment of marriage, jurisdiction may be

acquired by personal service upon the defendant within this state,

when either party is a bona fide resident of this state at the time

of the commencement of the action.

§ 9. Divorce
;
jurisdiction, how acquired.

For purposes of divorce, either absolute or from bed and board,

jurisdiction may be acquired by personal service upon the de-

fendant within this state, under the following conditions

:

(a) When, at the time the cause of action arose, either party

was a bona fide resident of this state, and has continued so to be

dowa to the time of the commencement of the action ; except that

no action for absolute divorce shall be commenced for any cause

other than adultery or bigamy, unless one of the parties has been

for two years next preceding the commencement of the action a

bona fide resident of this state.

(b) When, since the cause of action arose, eilier party has

become, and for at least two years next preceding the commence-

ment of the action has continued to be, a bona fide resident of

this state: provided, that the cause of action alleged was recognized

in the jurisdiction in which such party resided at the time the

cause of action arose, as a ground for the same relief asked for

in the action in this state.
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§ 10. Jurisdiction acquired by publication ; when ; how.

When the defendant cannot be served personally within this

state, and when at the time of the commencement of the action the

plaintiff is a bona fide resident of this state, an alias summons

shall issue to the second term next after issuing the original writ,

which the sheriff shall publish for one month in such newspapers

of the country, one or more, as he may judge best for giving the

defendant notice; and the case may then proceed to trial with or

without the defendant's appearance, subject to the provisions in

the next succeeding section.

§ 11. Publication to be follov^ed by notice to defendant without

the state ; conditions stated.

When the defendant cannot be served personally within this

state, and when at the time of the commencement of the action

the plaintiff is a bona fide resident of this state, jurisdiction for

the purpose of divorce, whether absolute or from bed and board,

may be acquired by publication as heinbefore provided, to be

followed where practicable by service upon or notice to the de-

fendant without this state, under the following conditions

:

(a) When, at the time the cause of action arose, the plaintiff

was a bona fide resident of this stPte, and has continued so to be

down to the time of the commencement of the action ; except that

no action for absolute divorce shall be commenced for any cause

other than adultery or bigamy, unless the plaintiff has been for the

two years next preceding the commencement of the action a bona

fide resident of this state.

(b) When, since the cause Oj. action arose, the plaintiff has

become, and for at least two years next preceding the commence-

ment of the action has continued to be, a bona fide resident

of this state: provided that the cause of action alleged was

recognized in the jurisdiction in which the plaintiff resided at

the time the cause of action arose, as a ground for the same relief

aaked for in the action in this state.
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§ 12. Alimony and expenses of sxoit to wife ; compulsory process.

The court may grant alimony to the wife for her sustenance

pending her petition for divorce, and may order and direct the

husband to pay such sum as may h© deemed necessary to defray

the expenses in conducting her case, whether the application be

on the part of either the wife or husband, and shall protect her

from personal restraint. The court, in the execution of the

powers conferred by this chapter, may employ such compulsory

process as it may deem proper.

§ 13. Recrimination; condonation; connivance of husband;

effect of.

On a petition for divorce for the cause of adultery, if the de-

fendant shall recriminate and prove that the plaintiff has been

guilty of the like crime, or has admitted the defendant into con-

jugal society or embrace after knowledge of the adultery, or that

the complainant, if husband, allowed of his wife's prostitution,

the petition shall be dismissed. When a defendant or particeps

criminis, or one representing an absent or uncontesting defendant,

pleads recrimination by way of defense, the court shall first hear

the testimony relating to the charge of recrimination and if it

shall be satisfied that said charge has been proven, the petition,

without further testimony, shall be dismissed. (As amended by

L. 1915, ch. 217.)

§ 14. Upon adultery, wife forfeits estate, etc., settled on her in

lieu of dower.

When the cause of divorce is the adultery of the wife, she shall

forfeit any estate, charge, or benefit, settled upon her, or in trust

for her use, in lieu of dower.

§ 15. Property allowance to wife; when decree for aggression

of husband ; when for aggression of wife.

When a divorce shall be decreed for the aggression of the hus-

band, the complainant shall be restored to all her real estate, and be
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allowed, out of her husband's real and personal estate, sucli share

as the court shall think reasonable; but if the divorce be for

the wife's aggression, the court may restore the whole or a part

of her real estate, and also such share of her husband's personal

property as may seem reasonable.

§16. How allowance made and effected.

Any such allowance, or division of property, may be by a gross

sum, or an annual allowance, or an assignment by metes and

bounds; and the court may appoint commissioners to execute

any order in the premises, and may issue writs of possession, as

in case of land sold on execution process.

§17. Particeps criminis ; made a party, when ; on what terms.

Anyone charged as a particeps criminis shall be made a party,

upon his or her application to the court, subject to such terms and

conditions as the court may prescribe.

§ 18. Hearings public ; unless otherwise ordered.

All hearings and trials shall be had before the court, and not

hefore a master, referee, or any other delegated representative, and

shall be public, provided that, for reasons appearing sufficient to

the court, the hearings and trials may be had before the court

privately in chambers.

§ 19. Attorney assigned by the court ; when.

In all uncontested cases, and in any other case where the court

may deem it necessary or proper, a disinterested attorney may be

assigned by the court actively to defend the case.

A relative by blood or marriage of an absent or uncontesting

defendant, may by attorney appear for said defendant and plead to

the petition of the complainant. (As amended by L. 1915, ch.

218.)
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§ 20. Proof required ; admissions.

No decree for annulment of marriage, or for divorce,^ shall be

granted nnless the cause is shown hy affirmative proof aside from

any admissions on the part of the defendant.

§ 21. Record or evidence; not impounded.

No record or evidence in any case shall be impounded, or poeess

thereto refused.

§ 22. Decree nisi ; when ; costs ; taxing, how and when ; attach-

ment for non-payment.

If after the hearing of any cause, the court shall be of opinion

that the plaintiff is entitled to a decree annulling the marriage, or

to a decree for divorce from the bonds of matrimony, a decree nisi

shall be entered. The costs in every case, including the fee for

the services of an attorney when assigned by the court, shall be

taxed by the court at the time of granting the decree nisi or

dismissing the petition and made payable as the court shall ad-

judge ; and the court shall have power to enforce the payment of

said costs by attachment process.

^ 23. Decree absolute, when ; how obtained.

A. decree nisi shall become absolute after the expiration of one

year from the entry thereof, unless appealed from or proceedings

for review are pending, or the court before the expiration of said

period for sufficient cause, upon its own motion, or upon the appli-

cation of any party, whether interested or not, otherwise orders;

and at the expiration of one year such final and absolute decree shall

then be entered upon application to the court by the plaintiff,

unless prior to that time cause be shown to the contrary.

§ 24. Decree from bed and board; forms of; reconciliation;

order of court.

In all cases of divorce from bed and board for any of the causes

specified in section 4 of this chapter, the court may decree a
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separation forever thereafter, or for a limited time, as shall seem

just and reasonahle, with a provision that in case of a reconciliation

at any time thereafter, the parties may apply for a revocation or

suspension of the decree ; and upon such application the court shall

make such order as may he just and reasonahle.

§ 25. Resumption of name by vvife.

The court upon granting a divorce from the honds of matrimony

to a woman may allow her to resume her maiden name, or the

name of a former deceased husband.

§ 26. Children; legitimacy of; when action brought by wife.

In an action brought by the wife, the legitimacy of any child

horn or begotten before the commencement of the action shall not

be affected.

§ 27. Children ; legitimacy of ; when action brought by husband

;

presumption of, when.

In an action brought by the husband, the legitimacy of any

child born or begotten before the commission of the offense charged

shall not be affected ; but the legitimacy of any other child of the

wife may be determined as one of the issues of the action. All

children begotten before the commencement of the action shall be

presumed to be legitimate.

§ 23. Children ; order for distribution ; care and maintenance of.

The superior court within any of the counties of this state is

authorized and empowered in its discretion, in any cause of annul-

ment of marriage or divorce brought before said court, and in

which a decree nisi for annulment of marriage or for divorce

from the bonds of matrimony or a decree for a separation is en-

tered by said court, to make such order for the distribution, care

and maintenance of the children born during the continuance of

the marriage sought to be affected by such proceeding, as is just
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and reasonable; and said court may from time to time revise and

change such order as occasion may require.

§ 29. Decrees of foreign courts ; full faith and credit given to,

when; divorce secured by inhabitant of this state in

foreign court for cause arising while residents of this

state or for cause not competent in this state ; without

force in this state.

Full faith and credit shall he given in all the courts of this

state to a decree of annulment of marriage or divorce by a court of

competent jurisdiction in another state, territory, or possession of

the United States when the jurisdiction of such court was obtained

in the manner and in substantial conformity with the conditions

prescribed in sections 8, 9, 10 and 11 of this chapter. Nothing

herein contained shall be construed, to limit the power of any

court to give such effect to a decree of annulment or divorce by

a court of a foreign country as may be justified by the rules of

international comity: provided, that if any inhabitant of this

state shall go into another state, territory or country in order to

obtain a decree of divorce for a cause which occurred while the

parties resided in this state, or for a cause which is not ground for

divorce under the laws of this state, a decree so obtained shall be

of no force or effect in this state.
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DISTRICT OF CbLUMBIA.

Code of Law, 1901.

CHAPTER 22.

DlVOEOB.

Section 963. Petition.

964. Proof required.

965. Decree ammilling marriage.

966. Causes for divorce a vinculo and for divorce a mensa et thoro.

967. Forgoing aection not retroactive.

968. In suits for divorce a vinculo divorce a mensa et thoro may be

decreed.

969. Revocation of divorce a mensa et thoro.

970. Causes arising after divorce a mensa et thoro.

971. Only residents divorced.

972. Issue of marriage annulled.

973. Issue of a lunatic's marriage.

974. Legitimacy of issue of a marriage dissolved.

975. Alimoaiy pendente lite.

976. Permanent alimony.

977. Same.

978. Future orders.

979. Maiden name of wife restored.

980. Maintenance of wife.

981. Suit to declare a marriage valid.

982. Court to assign aittomey in uncontested cases.

983. Co-respondents.

§ 963. Petitions.

All applications for divorce or for a decree anmiUing a marriage

shall be made by a petition to the supreme court of the district,

and the proceedings thereupon shall be the same as in equity causes,

except so far as otherwise herein provided: Provided, however,

that all petitions for divorce pending on the thirty-first day of

December, nineteen hundred and one, may be proceeded with and
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disposed of under the provisior.s cf the statutes in force on said

date. (As amended by L. 1902, ch. 1329.)

§ 964. Proof required.

No decree for a divorce, or decree annulling a marriage, shall

be rendered on default, -without proof; nor shall any admission

contained in the answer of the defendant be taken as proof of

the facts charged as the ground of the application, but the same

shall, in all cases, be proved by other evidence.

§ 965. Decree annulling marriage.

A decree annulling the marriage as illegal and void may be

rendered on any of the grounds mentioned in chapter forty-three as

invalidating a marriage.

§ 965. Causes for divorce a vinculo and for divorce a mensa et

thoro.

A divorce from the bond of marriage may be granted only where

one of the parties have committed adultery during the marriage:

Provided, that in such case the innocent party only may remarry,

but nothing herein contained shall prevent the remarriage of the

divorced parties to each other : and provided, that legal separation

from bed and board may be granted for drunkenness, cruelty, or

desertion: and provided, that marriage contracts may be declared

void in the following cases

:

First : Where such marriage was contracted while either cf the

parties thereto had a former wife or husband living, unless the

former marriage had been lawfully dissolved.

Second. Where such marriage was contracted during the lunacy

of either party (unless there has been voluntary cohabitation after

the lunacy) or was procured by fraud or coercion.

Third. Where either party was matrimonially incapacitated at

the time of marriage and has continued so.

Fourth. Where either of the parties had not arrived at the
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age of legal consent to the contract of marriage (unless there has

been voluntary cohabitation after the coming to legal age), but in

such cases only at the suit of the party not capable of consenting.

§ 967. Foregoing section not retroactive.

The provisions of this act shall not invalidate any marriage

heretofore solemnized according to law, or affect the validity of any

decree or judgment heretofore pronounced.

§ 968. In suits for divorce a vinculo divorce a mensa et thoro

may be decreed.

Where a divorce from the bond of marriage is prayed for the

court shall have authority to decree a divorce from bed and board

if the causes proved be sufficient to entitle the party to such relief

only.

§ 969. Revocation -of divorce a mensa et thoro.

In all cases where divorce from bed and board is decreed it may
at any time thereafter be revoked by the court upon the joint ap-

plication of the parties to be discharged from the operation of the

decree.

§ 970. Causes arising after divorce a mensa et thoro.

Where a divorce from bed and board has been decreed the court

may afterwards decree an absolute divorce between the parties for

any cause arising since the first decree and sufficient to entitle the

complaining party to such decree.

§ 971. Only residents divorced.

No decree of nullity of marriage or divorce shall be rendered

in favor of any one not a resident of the District of Columbia, and

no divorce shall be decreed in favor of any person who has not

been a bona fide resident of said district for at least three years

6
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next before the application therefor for any cause which shall have

occurred out of said district and prior to residence therein.

§ 972. Issue of marriage annulled.

In case any marriage shall be declared by decree to have been,

void on account of either party having a former wife or husband

living, if it shall appear that said marriage was contracted in good

faith by the other party and in ignorance of said obstacle to the

marriage, that fact shall be found and declared by the decree,

and in such case the issue of said marriage shall be deemed to

be the legitimate issue of the parent who was capable of contracting.

§ 973. Issue of a lunatic's marriage.

Where a marriage is declared null and void on account of the

idiocy or lunacy of either party at the time of the marriage the

issue of the marriage shall be deemed legitimate.

§ 974. Legitimacy of issue of a marriage dissolved.

A divorce for any of the causes herein provided for shall not

affect the legitimacy of the issue of the marriage dissolved by such

divorce, but the legitimacy of such issue, if questioned, shall be

tried and determined according to the course of the common law.

§ 975. Alimony pendente lite.

During the pendancy of a suit for divorce, or a suit by the hus-

band to declare the marriage null and void, where the nullity is

denied by the wife, the court shall have power to require the hus-

band to pay alimony to the wife for the maintenance of herself

and their minor children committed to her care, and suit money,

including counsel fees, to enable her to conduct her case, whether

she be plaintiff or defendant, and to enforce obedience to any

order in regard thereto by attachment and imprisonment for dis-

obedience. The court may also enjoin any disposition of the hus-

band's property to avoid the collection of said allowances, and
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may, in case of the husband's failure or refusal to pay such alimony

and suit money, sequestrate his property and apply the income

thereof to such objects. The court may also determine who shall

have the care and custody of infant children pending the pro-

ceedings. (As amended by L. 1902, ch. 1329.)

§ 976. Permanent alimony.

When a divorce is granted to the wife, the court shall have au-

thority to decree her permanent alimony sufficient for her support

and that of any minor children whom the court may assign to her

care, and to secure and enforce the payment of said alimony in the

manner before mentioned, and may, if it shall geem fit, retain to

the wife, her right of dower in the husband's estate.

§ 977. Same.

If the divorce is granted on the application of the husband, the

court may, nevertheless, require him to pay alimony to the wife,

if it sihall seem just and proper. (As amended by L. 1902, ch.

1329.)

§ 978. Future orders.

After a decree of divorce in any case granting alimony and pro-

viding for the care and custody of children, the case shall still be

considered open for any future orders in those respects.

§ 979. Maiden name of wife restored.

In granting a divorce from the bond of marriage the court may

restore to the wife her maiden or other previous name.

§ 980. Maintenance of wife.

Whenever any husband shall fail or refuse to maintain his wife

and minor children, if any, although able to do so, the court, on

application of the wife, may decree that he shall pay her, periodic-

ally, such sums as would be allowed to her as permanent alimony
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in case of divorce for tlie maintenance of herself and the minor

children committed to her care by the court, and the payment

thereof may be enforced in the same manner as directed in re-

gard to such permanent alimony.

§ 981. Suit to declare a marriage valid.

When the validity of any alleged marriage shall be denied by

either of the parties thereto the other party may institute a suit for

affirming the marriage, and upon due proof of the validity thereof

it shall be decreed to be valid, and such decree shall be conclusive

upon all parties concerned.

§ 982. Court to assign attorney in uncontested cases.

In all uncontested divorce cases, and in any other divorce case

where the court may deem it necessary or proper, a disinterested

attorney shall be assigned by the court to enter his appearance for

the defendant and actively defend the cause, and such attorney

shall receive such compensation for his services as the court may
determine to be proper, such compensation to be paid by the parties

as the court may direct.

§ 983. Co-respondents.

In all divorce cases where adultery is charged the person or per-

sons with whom the adultery is charged to have been committed

shall be made defendant or defendants and brought in by personal

service of process or by publication as in other cases.

§ 85. Equity court.

The equity court shall have jurisdiction , i . oi all peti-

tions for divorce. . . .
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FLORIDA.

Compiled Latos, 19HA

TITLE 3, CHAPTER 10, AETICLE 13.

DivoECE, Alimony and Cake of Childken.

jSection 1925. To be sought by bill in chancery.

1926. Kesid'ence required.

1927. All divorce8 to be a vinculo.

1928. Grounds for.

1929. Effect of decree of divorce.

1930. Proceedings against non-resident defendants.

1931. Alimony pendente lite.

1932. Alimony upon decree of divorce.

1933. Alimony unconnected with divorce.

1934. Alimony unconnected with causes of divorce.

1935. Effect of decree of alimony.

1936. Proceedings against absent defendants in suits for alimony.

1937. Attachment or garnishment of amounts due public officers in

suits for alimony and divorce.

1938. Power of court in making orders.

§ 1925. To be sought by bill in chancery.

Suits for divorce shall in all cases be by bill in equity.

§ 1926. Residence required.

In order to obtain a divorce the complainant must have resided

two years in the state of Florida before the filing of the bill, ex-

cept where the defendant has been guilty of the act of adultery

in this state, then any citizen of this state may obtain divorce at

any time, and the two years' residence shall not be required of

such complainant.

1 Copyright by West Publishing Co. Eeprinted by their permission.
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§ 1927. All divorces to be a vinculo.

No divorce shall be from bed and board, but every divorce shall

be from bonds of matrimony.

§ 1928. Grounds for.

No divorce shall be granted unless one of the following facts

shall appear:

1. That the parties are within the degrees prohibited by law.

2. That the defendant is naturally impotent.

3. That the defendant has been guilty of adultery.

If it shall appear to the court that the adultery complained of

was occasioned by collusion of the parties, and done with the in-

tention to procure a divorce, or that both parties have been guilty

of adultery, no divorce shall be decreed.

4. Extreme cruelty by defendant to complainant.

5. Habitual indulgence by defendant in violent and ungovern-

able temper.

6. Habitual intemperance of defendant.

7. Willful, obstinate and continued desertion of complainant

by defendant for on© year.

8. That the defendant has obtained a divorce from the com-

plainant in any other state or country.

9. That either party had a husband or wife living at the time

of the marriage sought to be annulled.

§ 1929. Effect of decree of divorce.

No decree of divorce shall render illegitimate the children bom
during the marriage, except when it is renderd upon the ground

set forth in paragraph 9 of section 1928, in which case the mar-

riage shall be invalid from the beginning and the issue illegiti-

mate, and subject to all the legal disabilities of such issue.
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§ 1930. Proceedings against nonresident defendants.

Bills for divorce, may be brought against defendants residing

out of the state, and service shall be effected upon them as in other

cases in chancery, except in cases of incurable insanity as stated.

§ 1931. Alimony pendente lite.

In every suit by a wife for a divorce founded upon any. of the

grounds mentioned in section 1928, she may in the bill for divorce,

or by petition, claim alimony and suit money, and, if the bill

seems well founded, the court shall allow a reasonable sum there-

for. Or if a wife defendant in any suit for divorce shall in her

answer, or by petition, claim alimony or suit money, and the

answer or petition shall seem well founded, the court shall allow

a reasonable sum therefor.

§ 1932. Alimony upon decree of divorce.

In every decree of divorce in a suit by the wife, the court shall

make such orders touching the maintenance, alimony and suit

money of the wife, or any allowance to be made to her, and if any,

the security to be given for same, as from the circumstances of thq

parties and nature of the ease may be fit, equitable and just; but

no alimony shall be granted to an adulterous wife.

§ 1933. Alimony unconnected with divorce.

If any of the, causes of divorce set forth in section 1928 shall

exist in favor of the wife and she be living apart from her hus-

band, she may obtain alimony without seeking a divorce upon bill

filed and suit prosecuted as in other chancery causes ; and the court

shall have power to grant such temporary and permanent alimony

and suit money as the circumstances of the parties may render just

;

but no alimony shall be granted to an adulterous wife.
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§ 1934. Alimony unconnected with causes of divorce.

If any husband having ability to maintain or contribute to th©

maintenance of his wife or minor children shall fail to do so, the

wife, living with him, or living apart from him through his fault,

may obtain such maintenance or contribution upon bill filed and

suit prosecuted as in other chancery causes; and the court shall

make such orders as may be necessary to secure to her such main-

tenance or contribution.

§ 1935. Effect of decree of alimony.

A decree of alimony granted under sections 1932 and 1933 shall

release the wife from the control of her husband, and she may use

her alimony, and acquire, use and dispose of other property, un-

controlled by her husband ; and when the husband is about to re-

move himself or his property out of the state, or fraudulently

convey or conceal it, the court may award a ne exeat or injunction

against him on his property, and make such order or decree as

will secure the wife's alimony to her.

§ 1936. Proceedings against absent defendants in suits for

alimony.

Proceedings against absent defendants in suits for alimony shall

be the same as in other chancery causes.

§ 1937. Attachment or garnishment of amounts due public

officers in suits for alimony and divorce.

All moneys or other things due to any person or public officer,

state or county, whether the head of a family or not, residing in

this state when the money or other thing is due for the personal

labor or service of such person or otherwise, shall be subject to

attachment or garnishment to enforce the orders or decrees of the

courts of this state for alimony, suit money or support, or other

orders or decrees made by the courts of this state in suits for di-

vorce or alimony; and in such cases where the money or other
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things sought to be attached or delayed is the salary of a public

officer, state or county, the writ of attachment or garnishment may
be served upon the public officer whose duty it is to pay such salary,

who shall respect and obey the same as provided by law in other

cases; and it shall be the duty of such officer immediately upon

receipt of such writ, to notify the public officer whose duty it is to

audit or issue a warrant for the salary sought to be attached or

delayed, of the service of such vrrit, and such officer shall not issue

a warrant for such salary until such case shall be settled or deter-

mined, and then in accordance therewith.

Care, Custody and Maintenance of the Children.

§ 1938. Power cf court in making orders.

In any suit for divorce or alimony, the court shall have power at

any stage of the cause to make such orders touching the care,

custody and maintenance of the children of the marriage, and what,

if any, security to be given for the same, as from the circumstances

of the parties and the nature of the case may be fit, equitable and

just, and such order touching their custody as their best spiritual

«s well as other interests may require.
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GEORGIA.

Park's Civil Code, 19H.i

Section 2932. Prohibited d^rees.

2933. Consent.

2934. Marriage brokerage bcmds.

2939. Void marriages.

2943.
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Section 2972.
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tracts or bonds made with a view to trammel or to force marri^e

are deemed fraudulent and void.

§ 2935. Void marriages.

Marriages of persons unable to contract, or unwilling to contract,

or fraudulently induced to contract, are void. The issue of such

marriage, before they are annulled and declared void by a com-

peteM court are legitimate. In the latter two cases, however,

a subsequent consent and ratification of the marriage, freely and

voluntarily made, accompanied by cohabitation as husband and

wife, shall render valid the marriage.

§ 2943. Marriage in another state.

All marriages solemnized in another state by parties intending^

at the time to reside in this state shall have the same legal conse-

quences and effect as if solemnized in this state. Parties residing

in this state cannot evade any of the provisions of its laws as to

marriage by going into another state for the solemnization of the-

marriage ceremony.

Of Divorces, and Hov) Obtained.

§ 2944. Total and partial, how granted.

Divorces may be granted by the superior court, and sball be

of two kinds— total, or from bed and board. The concurrent

verdict of two juries, at different terms of the court, shall be

necessary to a total divorce. A divorce from bed and board may
be granted on the verdict of one jury.

§ 2945. Grounds for total divorce.

The following grounds shall be sufficient to authorize the grant-

ing of a total divorce

:

1. Intermarriage by persons within the prohibited degrees of

consanguinity and affinity.
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2. Mental incapacity at the time of tlie marriage.

3. Impotency at the time of the marriage.

4. Force, menaces, duress, or fraud, in obtaining the marriage.

5. Pregnancy of the wife, at the time of the marriage, unknown

to the hushand.

6. Adultery in either of the parties after marriage.

7. Willful and continued desertion by either of the parties for

the term of three years.

8. The conviction of either party for an offense involving moral

turpitude, and under which he or she is sentenced to imprisonment

in the penitentiary for the term of two years or longer.

§ 2946. Discretionary grounds.

In case of cruel treatment or habitual intoxication by either

party, the jury, in their discretion, may grant either a total or

partial divorce.

§ 2947. Grounds for partial divorce.

Divorces from bed and board may be granted on any ground

which was held sufficient in the English courts prior to May 4,

1784.

§ 2948. Condonation, collusion, etc.

If the adultery, desertion, cruel treatment, or intoxication com-

plained of shall have been occasioned by the collusion of the

parties, and with the intention of causing a divorce, or if the

party complaining was consenting thereto, or if both parties have

been guilty of like conduct, or if there has been a voluntary con-

donation and cohabitation subsequently to the acts complained of,

and with notice thereof, then no divorce shall be granted; and

in all cases, the party sued may plead in defense the conduct of

the party suing, and the jury may, on examination of the whole

case, refuse a divorce.
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§ 2949. Confessions of party.

The confessions of a party to acts of adultery or cruel treatment

ehould be received with great caution, and if unsupported by cor-

roborating circumstances, and made witb a view to be evidence in

the cause, should not be deemed sufScient to grant a divorce.

§ 2950. Petitioner to be a resident.

No court in this state shall grant divorce of any character to

any person who has not been a bona fide resident of the state

twelve months before the filing of the application for divorce.

§ 2951. Proceedings.

The action for divorce shall be by petition and process, as in

ordinary suits, filed and served as in other cases, unless the de-

fendant be nonresident of this state, when service shall be perfected

as prescribed in this code in causes in equity. The same rules of

pleading shall obtain as in other causes at law.

§ 2952. Respondent may ask a divorce, when.

When a libel for divorce is instituted, the respondent may, in

his or her plea and answer, recriminate, and ask a divorce in his

or her favor; and if on the trial the jury believe such party is

entitled to divorce instead of the libelant, they may so find upon

legal proof, so as to avoid the necessity of a cross-action.

§ 2953. Libelant cannot dismiss, when.

If one verdict is found in favor of the respondent, the libelant

cannot dismiss his or her suit without the consent of the opposite

party.

§ 2954. Schedule.

In all suits for divorce, the party applying shall render a

Bchedule, on oath, of the property owned or possessed by the

parties at the time of the application— or at the time of the
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sepiaration, if the parties have separated— distinguishing the

separate estate of the wife, if there be any, which shall be filed

with the petition, or pending the suit, under the order of the

court. The jury rendering the final verdict in the cause may
provide permanent alimony for the wife, either from the corpus

of the estate or otherwise, according to the condition of the hus-

band aiid the source from which the property came into the

coverture.

§ 2955. Transfer pending suit.

After a separation, no transfer by the husband of any of the

property, except bona fide in payment of pre-existing debts, shall

pass the title so as to avoid the vesting thereof according to the

final verdict of the jury in the cause.

§ 2956. Verdict of jury.

The verdict of the jury shall specify the kind of divorce granted,

and the disposition to be made of the scheduled property.

§ 2957. Verdict for total divorce.

The form of a verdict in case of a total divorce may be as

follows, to -wit: "We, the jury, find that sufficient proofs have

been submitted to our consideration to authorize a total divorce—
that is to say, a divorce a vinculo matrimonii, upon legal principles,

between the parties in this case."

§ 2958. Verdict for partial divorce.

In cases of a partial divorce, the form of a verdict may be as

follows, to wit: "We, the jury, find that sufficient proofs have

been submitted to our consideration to authorize a partial divorce

between the parties— that is to say, a divorce a mensa et thoro,

upon legal principles. That the plaintiff shall pay on the

day of , to the defendant during her natural life, the sum of

dollars, for the support and maintenance of the issue of

such marriage during their natural lives."
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§ 2959. No verdict by default.

No verdict or judgment by default shall ever be taken in a suit

for divorce, but the allegations in the petition must be established

by evidence before the juries.

§ 2960. New trial.

New trials may be granted from verdicts on applications foi

divorce, as in other cases.

§ 2961. Judgment or decree.

The verdicts of juries disposing of the property in divorce cases

shall be carried into effect by the courts, by entering up such

judgment or decree, or taking such other steps usual in chancery

courts, as will effectually and fully execute the same.

§ 2962. Conscientious scruples.

A juror having conscientious scruples as to granting divorces is

incompetent to serve on such applications. At the request of the

complainant, the court may inquire of the panel touching such

scruples,

§ 2963. Effect of total divorce.

A total divorce annuls the marriage from the time of its rendi-

tion, except it be for a cause rendering the marriage void orig-

inally; but in no case of divorce shall the issue be rendered

bastards, except in cases of pregnancy of the wife at the time of

the marriage.

§ 2964. Disabilities, how determined.

When a divorce is granted, the jury rendering the final verdict

shall determine the rights and disabilities, subject to the revision

of the court.
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§ 2965. Name changed in divorce cases, when.

In all divorce cases now pending, or hereafter brought, the wife

may pray in her pleadings for the restoration of the name which,

she bore at the time of her last marriage ; and in the event a total

divorce shall be granted to her in said case, the judgment or

decree therein rendered shall specify and restore to her the name

so prayed for in her pleadings.

§ 2966. Disabilities, how relieved.

When any person, laboring under disabilities imposed by the

granting of a divorce by the courts, shall desire to be relieved

of the same, such person shall petition the superior court of the'

county wherein the divorce was granted, in which petition there

shall be stated the date of the application for the divorce, the

grounds for the divorce, and the substance of the last verdict,

which petition shall be filed with the clerk of the superior court

of said county, and notice of siaid application shall be published,

for sixty days before the first day of the term of the court to which

the same is returnable, in a newspaper wherein the legal adver-

tisements of the ordinary or sheriff of such county are published,

and where and when the same is to be heard ; and if the divorced

person is in life and resides in the county, such divorced person

shall be served personally with a notice of such application

twenty days before the first term of the court to which the same is

returnable.

§ 2967. Application, by whom resisted.

It shall and may be lawful for the divorced person, or any

citizen of said county, to resist the application; and should no

person resist the same, then the solicitor-general shall represent

the state, with full power to resist the same, as in ordinary divorce

cases.

§ 2968. Application, when and how tried.

Said application shall be tried at the first term of the court by

a jury, selected as juries -are selected for the trial of common-

7
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law cases, who shall hear all the facts, and if, in their judgment,

the interest of the applicant or of society demands the removal

of such disahilities, the jury shall so find, and the party relieved

shall be allowed to contract a second marriage, as though no mar-

riage had ever existed between the applicant and the divorced

person.

§ 2969. Rules for continuances.

All the statutes and rules in reference to continuances in other

cases in the superior court shall apply to the applications provided

for in the three preceding sections.

§ 2970. Effect of partial divorce.

A divorce from bed and board authorizes neither party to

marry; and if a suflBcient provision for the maintenance of the

wife has been made by the verdict of the jury, the husband shall

not be liable for her future support. The wife shall be a feme sole

as to her earnings and property, as well as liberty, after a divorce

from bed and board.

§ 2971. Custody of children.

In all cases of divorce granted, the party not in default shall

be entitled to the custody of the minor children of the marriage.

The court, however, in the exercise of a sound discretion, may look

into all the circumstances, and, after hearing both parties, make a

different disposition of the children, withdrawing them from

the custody of either or both parties, and placing them, if neces-

sary, in possession of guardians appointed by the ordinary. The

court may exercise a similar discretion pending the libel for

divorce.

§ 2972. Habeas corpus for wife or child.

In all writs of habeas corpus sued out on account of the de-

tention of a wife or child, the court, on hearing all the facts, may
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exercise its discretion as to whom tlie custody of sucli wife or

child shall be given, and shall have power to give such custody

of a child to a third person.

§ 2973. Renewed cohabitation.

Parties divorced from bed and board, on subsequent recon-

ciliation, may live together again as husband and wife, by first

filing in the office of the ordinary of the county where the divorce

was granted, their written agreement to that effect, attested by

the ordinary.

§ 2974. Ex parte cases.

In divorce cases proceeding ex parte, it is the duty of the judge

to see that the grounds are legal, and sustained by proof, or to

appoint the solicitor-general, or some other attorney of the court,

to discharge that duty for him.

Of Alimony.

§ 2975. Permanent and temporary.

Alimony is an allowance out of the husband's estate, made for

the support of the wife when living separate from him. It is

either temporary or permaneot.

§ 2976. Proceedings to obtain.

Whenever an action for divorce, at the instance of either party,

is pending, or a suit by the wife for permanent alimony, the wife

may, at any regular term of the court in which the same is pend-

ing, apply to the presiding judge, by petition, for an order

granting to her temporary alimony pending the cause; and after

hearing both parties, and evidence as to all the circumstances

of the parties and as to the fact of marriage, the court shall grant

an order allowing such temporary alimony, including expenses

of litigation, as the condition of the husband and the facts of

the case may justify.
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§ 2977. Discretion of judge.

In. arriving at the proper provision, the judge shall consider

the peculiar necessities of the wife, growing out of the pending

litigation ; he may also consider any evidence of a separate estate

owned by the wife, and if such estate is ample, as compared with

the husband's, temporary alimony may be refused.

§ 2978. Revision and enforcement.

The order allowing alimony shall be subject to revision by

the court at any time, and may be enforced either by writ of

fieri facias or by attachment for contempt against the person of

the husband. A failure to comply with the order shall not deprive

the husband of his right either to prosecute or defend his cause.

§ 2979. Merits not in issue.

On application for temporary alimony, the merits of the cause

are not in issue, thougk the judge, in fixing the amount of

alimony, may inquire into the cause and circumstances of the

separation rendering the alimony necessary, and in his discretion

may refuse it altogether.

§ 2980. Support and custody of children pending suits for

divorce.

In suits for divorce, the judge presiding may, either in term or

vacation, grant alimony, or decree a sum suflScient for the support

of the family of the husband dependent upon him, and who have

a legal claim upon his support, as well as for the support of his

,

wife ; and may also, on said motion, hear and determine who shall

be entitled to the care and custody of the children pending the

litigation, as if the same were before him on a writ of habeas

corpus; and in case a sum is awarded for the support of said

family, the husband shall not be liable to third persons for

necessaries furnished them.
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§ 2981. Alimony for children on final trial.

If the jury, on the second or final verdict, find in favor of the

wife, they shall also, in providing permanent alimony for her,

specify what amount the minor children shall he entitled to for

their permanent support; and in what manner, how often, to

whom, and until when it shall be paid; and this they may also

do, if, from any legal cause, the wife may not be entitled to

permanent alimony, and the said children are not in the same

category; and when such support shall be thus granted, the hus-

band shall likewise not be liable to third persons for necessaries

furnished the children embraced in said verdict who shall be

therein specified.

§ 2982. Judgments, how enforced.

Such orders, decrees, or verdicts, permanent or temporary, in

favor of the children or family of the husband, may be enforced

as those in favor of the wife exclusively.

§ 2983. Permanent alimony, when granted.

Permanent alimony is granted in the following cases: 1. Of
divorce, as considered in the former section. 2. In cases of

voluntary separation. 3. Where the wife, against her will, is

either abandoned or driven off by her husband.

§ 2984. Husband's vcduntary deed.

In either of the two latter cases the husband may voluntarily,

by deed, make an adequate provision for the support and main-

tenance of his wife, consistent with his means and her former

circumstances, which shall be a bar to her right to permanent

alimony.

§ 2985. Decree in equity.

In the absence of such provision, on the application of the wife

a court of equity may, by decree, compel the husband to such
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provision for the support of the wife and such minor children

as may be in her custody, as indicated in the foregoing paragraph.

§ 2986. Proceeding for alimony before the judge.

When husband and wife are living separately, or are bona fide

in a state of separation, and there is no action for divorce pending,

the wife may, in behalf of herself and her minor children, if any,

or either, institute a proceeding by petition setting forth fully her

case; and upon three days notice to the husband, the judge may
hear the same in term or vacation, and grant such order as he

might grant were it based on a pending libel for divorce, to be

enforced in the same manner, together with any other remedy

applicable in a court of equity, such as appointing a receiver and

the like; and should such proceeding proceed to a hearing before

a jury, they shall decree as provided by section 2985 of this code

for such cases, but such proceeding shall be in abeyance when a

libel for divorce shall be filed, bona fide, by either party, and the

judge presiding shall have made his order on the motion for

alimony, and when so made, such order shall be a substitute for the

aforesaid decree in equity, as long as said libel shall be pending

and not finally disposed of on the merits.

§ 2987. Bill of exceptions and proceedings thereon.

The judgments of the judges of the superior court in such cases,

whether at law or in equity, in term or vacation, or in the progress

of the cause, shall be the subject of writ of error, and on the same

terms as are prescribed in cases of injunctions.

§ 2988. Liability to third person, before, etc.

Until such provision is made, voluntarily or by decree or order

of the court, the husband shall be liable to third persons for the

board and support of the wife, and for all necessaries furnished to

her, or for the benefit of his children in her custody.
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§ 2989. After alimony granted.

When permanent alimony is granted, the husband cea&es to be

liable for any debt or contract of the wife ; on the other hand, he

ceases to have any power to control her acquisitions by purchase,

or descent, or gift, or otherwise ; and the property of the husband

set apart for the support of the wife is not subject to his debts

or contracts as long as she lives.

§ 2990. Subsequent cohabitations.

The subsequent voluntary cohabitations of the husband and

wife shall annul and set aside all provision made, either by deed

or decree, for permanent alimony. The rights of children under

any deed of separation or voluntary provision or decree for ali-

mony shall not be affected thereby.

§ 2991. Interest of wife in husband's estate.

After permanent alimony granted, upon the death of the hus-

band the wife is not entitled to any further interest in his estate

in her right as wife, but such permanent provision shall be con-

tinued to her, or a portion of the estate equivalent thereto shall

be set apart to her.

§ 5986. Deposit of costs required in divorce cases.

The clerks of the superior court shall not be required to file

any divorce case or proceeding, until six dollars shall have been

deposited with the clerk on account of costs, which shall be di-

vided pro rata between the clerk and sheriff, according to the

duties performed by each before the deposit is exhausted. If the

proceeding be dismissed, after paying the clerk and sheriff, if any

of the STim remains in the hands of the clerk, it shall be repaid.

§ 2183. Feme covert.

The domicile of a married woman shall be that of her husband,

except in two cases : 1. Of voluntary separation and living apart.
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2. Of a pending application for divorce. In which case her

domicile shall be determined as if she were a fem« sole.

§ 3394. When sale may be made upon application of bene-

ficiaries.

. . . where a divorce has been granted the wife, and the

homestead property sought to be sold for reinvestment has been

awarded to the wife for the support of the wife and her children,

the proceedings shall be in all respects as binding upon all parties

as if the debtor or husband had joined with the beneficiaries in

such application.

§ 5658. No judgment by default in divorce cases.

No verdict or judgment by default shall be taken in a suit for

divorce, but the allegations in the petition must be established by

evidence before both juries.

PubUo Excluded, When.

§ 5885. When evidence vulgar, etc.

During the trials in the superior courts, and all courts and

trials occurring in this state, of any case of seduction or divorce,

or other case where the evidence is vulgar and obscene, or relates

to the improper acts of the sexes, and tends to debauch the morals

of the young, the presiding judge shall have the right, in his

discretion and on his own motion, or on motion of plaintiffs or

defendants or their attorneys, to hear and try the said case after

clearing the court room of all or any portion of the audience.

Constitution, Article 6.

§ 2, par. 5. Jurisdiction of supreme co.urt.

The supreme court . . . shall be a court alone for the

trial and correction of errors of law from the superior courts and
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the city courts of Atlanta and Savannah, and such other like

courts as have been or may hereafter be established in other cities

. . . in all divorce and alimony cases. . . .

§ 4, par. 1. Jurisdiction of superior courts.

The superior courts shall have exclusive jurisdiction in cases of

divorce. . . .

§ 15, par. 1 Divorce.

No total divorce shall be granted, except on the concurrent ver-

dicts of two juries at different terms of the court.

Par. 2. Last jury determines disabilities.

When a divorce is granted, the jury rendering the final verdict

shall determine the rights and disabilities of the parties.

§ 16, par. 1. Divorce cases, where brought.

Divorce cases shall be brought in the county where the defendant

resides, if a resident of this state ; if the defendant be not a resi-

dent of the state, then in the county in which the plaintiff resides.
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HAWAII.

Revised Loads, 1915.

Annulment, Divobce and Separation.

1. Annttlment.

Section 2916. Ground for annulment.

2917. Nonage.

2918. Former husband or wife living.

2919. Allowance for woman a,nd family.

29'20. Inheritance by children.

2921. Insanity.

2922. Legitimacy in case of annulment for nonage or insanity.

2923. Children of marriage annulled for consajiguinity illegdtimate.

21924. Physical incapacity.

2925. No annulment solely on confessions.

2. DiVOECB.

2926. G-rounda for divorce.

2927. Jurisdiction, public hearing, two years' residence.

2928. Libel; filing; summons; service; time of hearing.

2929. Personal service by paiblication.

2930. Cross-libel.

2931. Proof. Admission incompetent except to prove marriage.

2932. Divorce for adultery, defenses to.

2932a. Incurable insanity of libelee; guardian ad litem.

2932b. Incurable insanity or leprosy of libelee ; modification of decree

as to maintenance.

2932c. On ground of insanity; proof.

29i32d. 'Same; costs.

2933. Procedure when collusion suspected.

2934. Decree.

2935. Personal liberty of wife; temporary alimony, suit-money.

2936. Permanent alimony; maintenance of children.
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Section 2937. Care, custody, educaticm and maintenance of ehildren.

2888. Security and enforcement of maimtenanoe and alimony.

2939. Marriage after divorce.

2940. Issue legitimate in case of husband's adultery.

2941. Prima facie legitimate in case of wife's adultery

2942. Property of wife on divorce from husband.

2943. Forfeiture of dower.

3. Sepahation.

2944. Grounds for separation.

2945. Defense of ill-oonduot.

2946. Support of wife and children.

2947. Status of wife during separation.

2948. Eevocation of separation decree.

2949. Examinatiou of parties to prevent collusion.

Annttlment, DrvoBCE and Separation.

1. Annttlment.

§ 2916. Ground for annulment.

Any circuit judge may, by a decree of nullity, declare void the

marriage contract for any of the following causes, existing at the

time of the marriage

:

1. That the parties were related to each other nearer than the

fourth degree of consanguinity

;

2. That the parties, or either of them, had not attained the legal

age of marriage

;

3. That the husband had an undivorced wife living or the wife

had an undivorced husband living

;

4. That one of the parties was an idiot or lunatic

;

5. That one of the parties was impotent or physically incapable

of entering into the marriage state.
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§ 2917. Nonage.

A suit to annul a marriage on the ground that one of the parties

was under legal age, may be brought by the parent or guardian

entitled to the custody of such minor, or by any person admitted by

the judge to prosecute as the friend of such minor ; but in no case

shall such marriage be annulled on the application of a party who

was of legal age at the time it was contracted, nor when it shall

appear that the parties, after they attained the legal age, had for

any time freely cohabited as man and wife.

§ 2918. Former husband or wife living.

A marriage may be declared null on the ground that one of the

parties has an undivorced husband or wife living, on the application

of either of the parties during the lifetime of the other, or on the

application of such former husband or wife.

g 2919. Allowance for woman and family.

Every woman who shall be deceived into contracting an illegal

marriage with a man having another wife living, under the belief

that he was an unmarried man, shall be entitled to a just allow-

ance for the support of herself and family out of his property,

which she may obtain at any time after action commenced upon

application to any circuit judge having jurisdiction; provided,

always, that such allowance shall not exceed one-third of his real

and personal esate. In addition to such allowance, the judge

may also compel the libelee or defendant to advance reasonable

amounts for the compensation of witnesses and other reasonable

expenses of trial to be incurred by the libellant or plaintiff.

(Amended by L. 1919, act JSTo. 43.)

§ 2920. Inheritance by children.

The children of such illegal marriage shall be entitled to suc-

ceed in the same manner as legitimate children, to all the rieal

and personal estate of both parents in this territory.
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§ 2921. Insanity,

The marriage of an idiot or insane person may be annulled on

the application of the same party, or any relative of the idiot or

lunatic, or on application of any person admitted by the judge to

prosecute as the next friend of the said idiot or lunatic, or upon

the application of the lunatic himself after restoration to reason

;

but in such case, no sentence of nullity shall be pronounced if it

shall appear that the parties freely cohabited as husband and wife

after the lunatic was restored to a sound mind.

§ 2922. Legitimacy in case of annulment for nonage or insanity.

Upon the annulment of a marriage on account of nonage, in-

sanity, or idiocy of either party, the issue of the marriage shall be

deemed to be in all respects the legitimate issue of the parent who,

at the time of the marriage, was capable of contracting.

§ 2923. Children of marriage annulled for consanguinity

illegitimate.

Upon the annulment of a marriage that is prohibited on account

of consanguinity between the parties, the issue of the marriage

shall be illegitimate.

§ 2924. Physical incapacity.

A suit to annul the marriage on the ground of the physical in-

capacity of one of the parties at the timo of marriage, shall only

be maintained by the injured party, against the party whose in-

capacity is alleged; and shall in all cases be brought within two

years from the solemnization of the marriage.

§ 2925. No annulment solely on confessions.

No sentence of nullity of marriage shall be pronounced solely

on the declarations or confessions of the parties, but the judge shall,

in all cases, require other satisfactory evidence of the facts on which

the allegation of nullity is founded.
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2. Divorce.

§ 2926. Grounds for divorce.

Divorces from the bond of matrimony shall be granted for the

causes thereinafter set forth and no other.

First. For adultery in either party; or for wilful and utter

desertion for the term of six months ; or when either party is sen-

tenced to imprisonment of life, or for seven years or more, and no

pardon granted to a party so sentenced, after divorce, for such a

cause, shall restore such party to conjugal rights; for incurablg

insanity of either party, where the same has existed for three years

or more ; and when it is shown to the satisfaction of the judge that

either party has contracted the disease known as leprosy.

Second. For extreme cruelty; habitual intemperance, or when

the husband, being of sufficient ability to provide suitable main-

tenance for his wife, neglects or refuses to do so for a continuous

period of not less than sixty days. But if the party applying for a

divorce shall not insist upon a divorce from the bond of matrimony,

a divorce only from bed and board shall be granted, and the re-

lations of the parties after such divorce shall be regulated by the

existing laws concerning separation. (As amended by L. 1915,

acts 56, 192 ; L. 1919, act 10.)

§ 2927. Jurisdiction
;
public hearing ; two years' residence.

Exclusive original jurisdiction in matters of divorce, subject to

appeal according to law, is conferred upon the circuit judge or

judges severally of the circuit in which the parties shall have last

lived together as husband and wife, or, in case they shall not have

so last lived together in this territory, upon the circuit judge or

judges severally of the circuit in which the applicant resides. It

is provided, however, that the judges of the circuit court of the

first judicial circuit shall have concurrent jurisdiction with the

judge of the circuit in which the parties last lived together as

husiband and wife, in all cases of divorce when the libellant bases

his or her claim to a divorce upon the sole ground that the libellant
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or libellee has contracted and is afflicted with leprosy. No such

oase shall be heard except openly in the public court-room. No
divorce shall be granted for any cause unless the applicant therefor

shall have resided in the territory for two years next preceding his

application. (As amended by L. 1919, acts 33, 172.)

§ 2928. Libel ; filing ; summons ; service ; time of hearing.

All proceedings for divorce shall be commenced by libel to be

signed by the libellant and sworn to ; and the same shall set forth

the marriage of the parties and the cause for divorce, with sufficient

particularity to constitute a case for judicial action.

Such libel shall be filed in the office of the clerk of the circuit

court, and upon the filing thereof a writ of summons with the libel

annexed shall be issued under the seal of the court by the clerk,

directing the high sheriff or his deputy, or a sheriff or his deputy,

or any police officer to summon the libellee to appear thirty days

after service before the circuit judge at chambers to answer the

libel.

Such summons and libel shall be served by delivering certified

copies thereof to the libellee personally.

The judge shall not entertain jurisdiction of the libel until at

least thirty days after such personal service shall have been com-

pleted, except as provided in the following section. (As amended

by L. 1919, act 168.)

§ 2929. Personal service by publication.

'No person shall be entitled to an annulment, a divorce or a

separation unless the libellee or defendant shall have been served

personally with process if within the territory, or shall have entered

an appearance in the case ;
provided, that, in any proceeding under

chapter 167 of the Eevised Laws of Hawaii, 1915, for an annul-

ment, a divorce or a separation, if it shall appear by return of the

summons or by affidavit or otherwise to the satisfaction of the judge

that the libellee or defendant is without the territory, the judge
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may authorize notice of the pendency of the libel and of the time

and place of hearing to be given to the libellee or defendant per-

sonally by such person and in such manner as he shall designate, or,

if it shall further appear to his satisfaction by affidavit or other-

wise, that libellant does not know the address or residence of the

libellee or defendant, and has not been able to ascertain either after

reasonable and due inquiry and search for six months after the

filing of the libel, the judge may authorize such notice to be given

to the libellee or defendant by publication thereof at least once a

week for six successive weeks in a newspaper or newspapers suit-

able for the advertisement of notices of judicial proceedings, pub-

lished in the territory, and may hear and determine the case at

or after the time specified in such notice, which shall not be less

than thirty (30) days after the giving of such personal notice or

the last publication of such published notice as the case may be.

All property within the territory of Hawaii of the libellee or

defendant may by order of the court, be subjected to the enforce-

ment of any judgment or order of the court obtaining jurisdiction

by the method of service herein provided with respect to any allow-

ance provided for in section 2919. (As amended by L. 1919, act

43.)

§ 2930. Cross-libel.

A cross-libel may be filed in any action for divorce and affirma-

tive relief granted thereon as fully and effectually as in original

petition for divorce.

§ 2931. Proof ; admission incompetent except to prove marriage.

Upon the hearing of every libel for divorce the judge shall re-

quire exact legal proof upon every point, notwithstanding the con-

sent of parties ; and the admission of the respondent shall not be

competent evidence, except to prove the original marriage. But

in all cases in which a decree of divorce is asked for on the ground
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that one of the parties has contracted and is afflicted with leprosy,

the proof of the fact that such a person has been declared by law

to be a leper and, as such, is held in segregation by territorial

authority, shall be taken to be prima facie showing that such per-

son has contracted and is afflicted with leprosy. [(As amended by
L. 1915, acts 56, 192.)

§ 2932 Divorce for adultery, defenses to.

!No divorce for the cause of adultery shall be granted: First.

Where there is reasonable cause to believe that the offense has beea

committed by the procurement or with the connivance of the

libellant. Second. Where the offense charged has been forgiven

by the injured party. Such forgiveness may be shown by express

proof, or by the voluntary cohabitation of the parties, with

knowledge of the fact. Third. Where the libel was not filed

within one year after discovery by the libellant of the offense

charged. Fourth, Where there is reasonable cause to believe

that the libellant has been guilty of any act which would entitle

the defendant, if innocent, to a divorce.

The fourth ground for refusing a decree above mentioned shall

not be applied to an application for a divorce for any other cause

than that of adultery, nor shall any allegation with reference to

such cause be necessary in the libel.

§ 2932a. Incurable insanity of libellee ; guardian ad litem.

In every case under this chapter, wh6re the ground for divorce

alleged in the libel is the incurable insanity of the libellee, existing

for more than three years, the court shall appoint a guardian ad

litem for the libellee, who shall be a respectable and competent

attorney of such court not interested in the said cause on the part

of the libellant, who shall appear for the said libellee and diligently

protect and care for the rights and interests of said libellee in

such cause. (As added by L. 1919, act 10.)

8
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§ 2932b. Incurable insanity or leprosy of libelee; modification

of decree as to maintenance.

In every suit for divorce where a decree is granted to the libel-

ant on the ground of the incurable insanity of the libellee, or on

the ground that the libellee is afflicted with leprosy, the court may,

at any time after entering such decree, revise and alter the same

so far as the support and maintenance of said insane person or

persons afflicted with leprosy is concerned, and may provide for

such maintenance by said libellant out of any property or earnings

acquired by said libellant subsequently, as well as previously, to

said decree of divorce ; and the court making such order for main-

tenance, may, in its discretion, require the libellant to give security

to the satisfaction of the court for the faithful execution of the

same. (As added by L. 1919, act 10.)

§ 2932c. On ground of insanity ; proof.

No divorce shall be granted on the ground of insanity to any

libellant unless it be satisfactorily proven that the husband or wife

of the libellant is, and for more than three years prior to the

filing of the libel, has been hopelessly insane. (As added by L.

1919, act 10.)

§ 2932d. Same ; costs.

In every suit for divorce on the ground of incurable insanity

of the libellee, all costs incurred, including a reasonable allowance

for expenses and for a fee to the guardian of such libellee, shall,

in the discretion of the court, be taxed either against the libellant

or the libellee. (As added by L. 1919, act 10.)

§ 2933. Procedure when collusion suspected.

If there be any reason to suspect collusion, or that important

testimony can be procured which has not been produced, it shall

be the duty of the judge to continue the cause from time to time

while such reason for suspicion continues, and the attorney general

OT other proseouting officer and parties not of record shall be heard,
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to establisL. the fact of collusion or of the existence of testimony

not produced.

Decrees and Orders.

§ 2934. Decree.

If, after a full hearing, the court or judge shall be of opinion

that a divorce ought to be granted, either from the bonds of

matrimony or from bed and board, a decree shall be signed, filed

and entered, which shall take effect from and after such time

as may be fixed by the court or judge in such decree, but in case

of a decree dissolving the bonds of matrimony, such time so fixed

shall not be more than one month from and after the date of said

decree.

§ 2935. Personal liberty of wife; temporary alimony, suit-

money.

Whenever it shall be made to appear to the judge after the filing

of any libel, that the wife is imder restraint or in destitute circum-

stances, the judge may pass such orders to secure her personal

liberty and reasonable support, pending the libel, as law and justice

may require and may enforce such orders by summary process.

The judge may also compel the husband to advance reasonable

amounts for the compensation of witnesses and other reasonable

expenses of trial to be incurred by the wife. The judge may revise

and amend such orders from time to time.

§ 2936. Permanent alimony ; maintenance of children.

IJpon granting a divorce for the adultery or other offense amount-

ing thereto, of the husband, the judge may make such further de-

cree or order against the defendant, compelling him to provide for

the maintenance of the children of the marriage, and to provide

such suitable allowance for the wife, for her support, as the judge

shall deem just and reasonable, having regard to the ability of

the husband, the character and situation of the parties, and all

other circumstances of the case.
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§ 2937. Care, custody, education and maintenance of children.

Upon annulling a marriage, or decreeing a divorce, the judge

may make such further decree as he shall deem expedient, con-

cerning the care, custody, education and maintenance of the minor

children of the parties, and determine with which of the parents

the children or any of them shall remain ; and the judge may from

time to time afterwards, on the petition of either of the parties,

revise and alter such decree concerning the children, and make a

new decree concerning the same, as the circumstances of the

parents and the benefit of the children may require.

§ 2938. Security and enforcement of maintenance and alimony.

Whenever the judge shall make an order or decree requiring a

husband to provide for the care, maintenance and education of his

children, or for an allowance to his wife, the judge may require

him to give reasonable security for such maintenance and allow-

ance; and upon neglect or refusal to give such security, or upon

default of him and his surety to provide such maintenance and

allowance, the judge may sequester his personal estate, and the

rents and profits of his real estate, and may appoint a receiver

thereof, and cause such personal estate and the rents and profits

of such real estate to be applied toward such maintenance and

allowance, as to the judge shall from time to time seem just and

reasonable.

Effect of Divorce.

§ 2939. Marriage after divorce.

Whenever a marriage shall be dissolved for adultery or other-

offense amounting thereto, either party to the divorce may marry

again at any time.

§ 2940. Issue legitimate in case of husband's adultery,

A divorce for the cause of adultery committed by the husband

sihall not affect the legitimacy of the issue of the marriage.
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§ 2941. Prima facie legitimate in case of wife's adultery.

A divorce for the cause of adultery oommitted by the wife shall

not affect the legitimacy of the issue of the marriage, but the

legitimacy of such children, if questioned, shall be tried and de-

termined by the judge: In every such case the legitimacy of

such children shall be presumed until the contrary be shown.

§ 2942. Property of wife on divorce from husband.

When a divorce is decreed for the adultery, or other offense

amounting thereto, of the husband, and the wife shall be the owner

of real estate, or have in her possession any personal property

given to her by her husband, acquired by her own industry, given

her by devise or otherwise, or to which she may be entitled by the

decease of any relative, all such real and personal property shall

be her sole and absolute property.

§ 2943. Forfeiture of dower.

A wife divorced for adultery or other offense amounting thereto,

shall not be entitled to dower in her husband's real estate, or any

part thereof, nor to any share of his personal estate.

3. Seipabation.

§ 2944. Grounds for separation.

A separation from bed and board forever or for a limited time

may be decreed by any circuit judge, for any of the following

causes

:

1. For excessive and habitual ill-treatment of the one party by

the other.

2. For habitual drunkenness of either party.

3. For the refusal or neglect of the husband to provide his wife>

with the necessaries of life.

§ 2945. Defense of ill-conduct.

In any suit brought for a separation, the defendant shall be

permitted to prove, in his justification, the ill-conduct of the com-
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plainant, and on establishing such defense, to the satisfaction of

the judge, the suit may be dismissed.

§ 2946. Support of wife and children.

Upon decreeing a separation, the judge may make such further

decree for the support and maintenance of the wife and her chil-

dren, by the husband, or out of his property, as may appear just

and proper.

§ 2947. Status of wife during separation.

Whenever a decree of separation is granted, the decree shall

have the effect, during such separation, to reinstate the wife,

whether the wrongdoer or not, in the right to sue or be sued, to

alienate and convey property, to make contracts, and to do all

other acts as if she were a feme sole.

§ 2948. Revocation of separation decree.

Where a decree for a separation forever, or for a limited period,

ehall have been pronounced, it may be revoked at any time there-

after, under such regulations and restrictions as the judge may
impose, upon the joint application of the parties, and upon their

producing satisfactory evidence of their reconciliation.

§ 2949. Examination of parties to prevent collusion.

Upon the hearing of any petition for a divorce or separation,

the judge shall have power, in his discretioil, to examine either or

both of the parties, upon oath, in order to prevent collusion.

§ 2272. Circuit judges at chambers.

The judges of the several circuit courts shall have power at

chambers within their respective jurisdictions, but subject to

appeal to the circuit and supreme courts, according to law, as

foUows: * * *
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Second. To hear and determine all matters' of divorce, separa-

tion and annulment of marriage. * * *

§ 2273. Limitations on.

Provided) however, that the power and jurisdiction of circuit

courts and circuit judges in chambers relating to causes of a

civil nature as hereinhefore defined, shall be limited as fol-

lows: * * *

Third. Causes of divorce, separation, and nullity of marriage,

shall be triable only in the circuit where the parties last lived

together as man and wife, or, if they have not last so lived to-

gether in this territory, in the circuit in which applicant resides;

§ 2478. Sworn petition, in what cases.

All appliciationis for . . . divorces and separations . . .

shall be by srwom petition addtessed to some judge having jurisdic-

tion thereof.

Dower, How Barred.

§ 2985. Barred by divorce for misconduct.

In case of divorce, dissolving the marriage contract, for the mie-

conduct of the wife, she shall not be endowed.

§ 3071. Names, how changed.

. . . Provided, however, that nothing in this chapter contained

shall prevent any court or judge of competent jurisdiction . . .

from embodying in a decree of divorce a provision that a married

woman may upon such divorce resume the use of her maiden

name. . . .
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Section 4620.

4621.

4622.

4623.

4624.

IDAHO.

Compiled horns, 1919.

Chaipter 183.— Divorce.

AETICLE 1.

Annulment op Marriage.

Annulment of marriage; grounds.

Action to annul; parties and limitations.

Legitimacy of children.

Custody of children.

Conclusiveness of judgment.
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Section 4642. Allowance of support and suit money.
4643. Custody of cJiildreD.

4644. Alimony for fault of hiusbaind.

4645. Same; security.

4646. Same; what property liable.

4647. AUowanoe from separate property witthe-M.

4648. Allowance for support of children.

4649. Legitimacy of issue.

4650. Disposition of conmnunity property and homestead.
4651. Same; order for disposition.

4652. Same; revision on a/ppeal.

4653. Jurisdiction of actions.

ARTICLE 1.

AlOrCTLMENT OP MABBIAOI!

§ 4620. Annulment of marriage
;
groimds.

A marriage may be annulled for any of the following causes,

existing at the time of the marriage

:

1. That the party in whose behalf it is sought to have the mai^

riage annulled was under the age of legal consent, and such mar-

riage was contracted without the consent of his or her parents or

guardian, or persons having charge of him or her; unless, after

attaining the age of consent, such party for any time freely cohabits

with the other as husband or wife

;

2. That the former husband or wife of either party was living,

and the marriage with such former husband or wife was then in

force

;

3. That either party was of unsound mind, unless such party,

after coming to reason, freely cohabited with the other as husband

or wife

;

4. That the consent of either party was obtained by fraud, un-

less such party afterward, with full knowledge of the facts con-

stituting the fraud, freely cohabited with the other as husband or

wife;

5. That the consent of either party was obtained by force, unless
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Buch party afterwards freely coliabited with the other as husband

or wife;

6. That either party was at the time of the marriage, physically

incapable of entering into the married state, and such incapacity

continues, and appears to be incurable.

§ 4621. Action to annul ; parties and limitations.

An action to obtain a decree of nullity of marriage, for causes

mentioned in the preceding section, must be commenced within the

periods and by the parties as follows

:

1. For causes mentioned in subdivision one; by the party to

the marriage who was married under the age of legal consent,

within four years after arriving at the age of consent ; or by a

parent, guardian, or other person having charge of such nonaged

male or female, at any time before such married minor has arrived

at the age of legal consent

;

2. For causes mentioned in subdivision two; by either party

during the life of the other, or by such former husband or wife

;

3. For causes mentioned in subdivision three; by the party in-

jured, or relative or guardian of the party of unsound mind, at

any time before the death of feither party

;

4. For causes mentioned in subdivision four; by the party in-

jured, within four years after the discovery of the facts constituting

the fraud

;

5. For causes mentioned in subdivision five; by the injured

party, within four years after the marriage

;

6. For causes mentioned in subdivision six; by the injured

party, within four years after the marriage.

§ 4622. Legitimacy of children.

When a marriage is annulled on the ground that a former hus-

band or wife is living, or on the ground of insanity, children be-

gotten before the judgment are legitimate and succeed to the

estate of both parents.
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§ 4623. Custody of children.

Tlie court must award the custody of the children of a marriage

annulled on the ground of fraud or force to the innocent parent,

and may also provide for their education and maintenance out of

the property of the guilty party.

§ 4624. Conclusiveness of judgment.

A judgment of nullity of marriage rendered is conclusive only

as against the parties to the action and those claiming under them.

ARTICLE 2.

Geounds Fob and Defenses Against Div(«ob.

§ 4625. Dissolution of marriage.

Marriage is dissolved only:

1. By the death of one of the parties ; or

2. By the judgment of a court of competent jurisdiction de-

creeing a divorce of the parties.

§ 4626. Effect of decree.

The effect of a judgment decreeing a divorce is to restore the

parties to the state of unmarried persons.

§ 4627. Causes for divorce.

Divorces may be granted for any of the following causes

:

1. Adultery.

2. Extreme cruelty.

3. Wilful desertion.

4. Wilful neglect.

5. Habitual intemperance.

6. Conviction of felony.

7. When either the husband or wife has become permanently

insane, as provided in sections 7037 to 7041, inclusive, of the

code of civil procedure.
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§ 4628. Adultery.

Adultery is the voluntary sexual intercourse of a married per-

son with a person other than the offender's husband or vsrife,

§ 4629. Extreme cruelty.

Extreme cruelty is the infliction of grievous bodily injury or

grievous mental suffering upon the other by one party to the

marriage.

§ 4630. Desertion.

Wilful desertion is the voluntary separation of one of the mar-

ried parties from the other with intent to desert.

§ 4631. Wilful neglect.

Wilful neglect is the neglect of the husband to provide for his

l?dfe the common necessaries of life, he having the ability to do

so, or it is the failure to do so by reason of idleness, profligacy or

dissipation.

§ 4632. Habitual intemperance.

Habitual intemperance is that degree of intemperance from the

use of intoxicating drinks which disqualifies the person a great

portion of the time from, properly attending to business, or which

would reasonably inflict a course of great mental anguish upon

the innocent party.

§ 4633. Continuation of cause.

Wilful desertion, wilful neglect or habitual intemperance must

continue for one year before either is a ground for divorce.

§ 4634. Denial of divorce.

Divorces must be denied upon showing

:

1. Collusion.

2. Condonation.

3. Recrimination, or

4. Limitation and lapse of time.
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§ 4635. CoUusion.

Collusion is the agreement between husband and wife that one

of them shall commit, or appear to have committed, or to be repre-

sented in court as having committed, acts constituting a cause of

divorce for the purpose of enabling the other to obtain a divorce,

and is a bar to an action for such acts.

§ 4636. Recrimination.

Recrimination is the showing by the defendant of any cause of

divorce against the plaintiff, in bar of the plaintiff's cause for

divorce.

§ 4637. Condonation.

Condonation of a cause of divorce shown in the answer as a

recriminatory defense, is a bar to such defense when the condonee

has fully performed the marital duties, and is without reproach

since the condonation, or if two years or more have elapsed after

the condonation.

§ 4638. Limitations. /

A divorce must be denied:

1. When the cause is adultery and the action is not commenced

within two years after the commission of the act of adultery, or

after its discovery by the injured party.

2. When the cause is conviction of felony, and the action is not

commenced before the expiration of one year after a pardon or the

termination of the period of sentence.

3. In all other cases when there is an unreasonable lapse of timcj

before the commencement of the action.

Action for Divorce, Custody of Children and Disposition of Property.

§ 4639. Residence required by plaintiff when cause arises out-

side of state.

A divorce must not be granted unless the plaintiff has been a

resident of the state for 12 months next preceding the commence-
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ment of the action and of the county in which the action is in-

stituted for six months where the cause for action arises outside of

this state.

§ 4640. Domicile of parties.

In actions for divorce the presumption of law that the domicile

of the husband is the domicile of the wife, does not apply. After

separation ea«h may have a separate domicile, depending for proof

upon actual residence, and not upon legal presumptions.

§ 4641. Not granted by default or confession.

No divorce can be granted upon the default of the defendant, or

upon the uncorroborated statement, admission or testimony of the

parties, or upon any statement or finding of fact made by a referee

;

but the court must, in addition to any statement or finding of the

referee, require proof of the facts alleged, and such proof, if not

taken before the court, must be upon written questions and answers.

§ 4642. Allowance of support and suit money.

While an action for divorce is pending, the court may, in its

discretion, require the husband to pay as alimony any money neces-

sary to enable the wife to support herself or her children, or to

prosecute or defend the action.

§ 4643. Custody of children.

In an action for divorce the court may, before or after judgment,

give such direction for the custody, care and education of the

children of the marriage as may seem necessary or proper, and

may at any time vacate or modify the same.

§ 4644. Alimony for fault of husband.

Where a divorce is granted for an offense of the husband, the

court may compel him to provide for the maintenance of the chil-

dren of the marriage, and to make such suitable allowance to the
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wife for her support as the court may deem just, having regard to

the circumstances of the parties respectively ; and the court may,

from time to time, modify its orders in these respects.

§ 4645. Same : security.

The court may require the hushand to give reasonable security

for providing maintenance or making any payments required under

the provisions of this chapter, and may enforce the same by the

appointment of a receiver, or by any other remedy applicable to

the case.

§ 4646. Same : what property liable.

In executing the four preceding sections the court must resort,

first, to the community property, then to the separate property of

the husband.

§ 4647. Allowance from separate property withheld.

When the wife has a sufficient separate estate, or there is com-

munity property sufficient to give her alimony or a proper support,

the court must withhold any allowance to her out of the separate

property of the husband.

§ 4648. Allowance for support of children.

The community property and the separate property may be sub-

jected to the support and education of the children in such pro-

portions as the court deems just.

§ 4649. Legitimacy of issue.

When a divorce is granted for the adultery of the wife, the

legitimacy of children begotten of her before the commission of

the adultery is not affected ; but the l^itimacy of other children of

the wife may be determined by the court upon the evidence in

the case.
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§ 4650. Disposition of community property and homestead.

In case of the dissolution of the marriage by the decree of a

court of competent jurisdiction, the community property and the

homestead must be assigned as follows:

1. If the decree be rendered on the ground of adultery or ex-

treme cruelty, the community property must be assigned to the

respective parties in such proportions as the court, from aU the

facts of the case and the condition of the parties, deems just.

2. If the decree be rendered, on any other ground tlian that of

adultery or extreme cruelty, the community property must be

equally divided between the parties.

3. If a homestead has been selected from the community prop-

erty, it may be assigned to the innocent party, either absolutely

or for a limited period, subject in the latter case to the future dis-

position of the court ; or it may be divided or be sold and the pro-

ceeds divided.

4. If a homested has been selected from the separate property

of either, it must be assigned to the former owner of such prop-

erty, subject to the power of the court to assign it for a limited

period to the innocent party.

§4651. Same : order for disposition.

The court, in rendering a decree of divorce, must make such

order for the disposition of the community property, and of the

homestead as in this chapter provided, and, whenever necessary

for that purpose, may order a partition or sale of the property and

a division or other disposition of the proceeds.

§ 4652. Same : revision on appeal.

The disposition of the community property, and of the home-

stead, as above provided, is subject to revision on appeal in all

particulars, including those which are stated to be in the dis-

cretion of the court.
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§ 4653. Jurisdiction of actions.

Exclusive original jurisdiction of all actions and proceedings

under this chapter is in the district court, and the judge thereof at

chamhers may make all necessary orders for temporary alimony

and support, and the expenses of the action and the custody of

children and property during the pendency of the action.

Chapter S58.

ARTICLE 8.

DivoECES FOE Insanity.

§ 7037. Insanity a ground for divorce.

A divorce may be granted vyhen either husband or wife has be-

come permanently insane: Provided, That no divorce shall be

granted under the provisions of this chapter unless such insane

person shall have been duly and regularly confined, in an insane

asylum of this state,' or of a sister state or territory, for at least

six years next preceding the commencement of the action for

divorce, nor unless it shall appear to the court that such insanity is

permanent and incurable : Provided, further, That no action shall

be maintained under the provisions of this chapter unless tl^e

plaintiff shall be an actual resident of this state, and shall have

resided therein for one year next preceding the commencement

of such action.

§ 7038. Appointment of guardian : service of process.

The district courts of the several judicial districts of this state

shall have the jurisdiction of actions for divorce under the pro-

visions of this chapter; and such action shall be brought in the

county of this state in vi^hich the plaintiff resides. And the coiirt

in which such action is about to be commenced shall, upon the filing

by the plaintiff of a petition, duly verified, showing that a cause

9
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of action exists under this chapter, appoint some person to act as

guardian of such insane person in such action, and the summons

and complaint in such action sihall be served upon the defendant hy

delivering a copy of such summons and complaint to such guardian,

and by delivering a copy thereof to the county attorney of the

county in which such action is brought.

§ 7039. Prosecuting attorney to defend action.

It shall be the duty of the county attorney upon whom the

summons and complaint in such action shall be served to appear

for such defendant in such action and defend the same, and no

divorce shall be granted under the provisions of this chapter except

in the presence of the county attorney.

§ 7040. Alimony, distribution of property, custody of children.

In any action brought under the provisions of this chapter the

said courts and the judges thereof shall possess all the powers

relative to the payment of alimony, the distribution of property

and the care and custody of children of the parties, that such

courts now have, or may hereafter have, in other actions for divorce.

§ 7041. Costs and expenses to be paid by plaintiff.

All the costs of the court in such action, as well as the actual

expenses of the county attorney therein, together with the expenses

and fees of the guardian thereip, shall be paid by the plaintiff ; such

expenses of the county attorney and expenses and fees of the

guardian shall be fixed and allowed by the court, and the court or

the judge thereof may make such order as to the payment of such

fees and expenses as to said court or judge may seem proper.

§ 6476. Exclusion of persons in certain cases.

In an action for divorce, criminal conversation, seduction, or

breach of promise of marriage, the court may direct the trial of any
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issue of fact joined therein to be private, and may exclude all per-

sons except the officers of the court, the parties, their witnesses and

counsel : Provided, That in any cause the court may, in the exer-

cise of a sound discretion during the examination of a witness,

exclude any and all witnesses in the cause.
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ILLINOIS.

evised Statutes, X917 (Hwrd)y-

CHAPTER 40

DiVOBCE.

Section 1. Causes.

la. Remarriage within one year forbidden.

2. Residence.

3. Legitimacy of children.

4. Jurisdiction.

5. Venue.

6. Process— practice, etc.

7. Trial by jury.

8. Hearing on bill confessed— additional notice.

9. Confessions of defendant.

10. Collusion— both parties guilty, etc

11. Proof of foreign marriage.

12. Restraint of wife.

13. Custody, etc., of children.

14. Wife may sue as a poor person.

15. Alimony pending the suit.

16. Name.

17. Property.

1 8. Alimony— children.

19. Alimony in case of bigamy,

20. Lien of decree— sales.

21. To piuniah advertising for divorceSb

§ 1. Causes.

That in every case in which a marriage has been, or hereafter

may be contracted and solemnized between any two persons, and it

ehall be adjudged, in the manner hereinafter provided, that either

1 Copyright by Chicago Legal News Company. Reprinted by their per-

mission.
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party at the time of such marriage was, and continues to be

naturally impotent ; or that he or she had a wife or husband living

at the time of such marriage ; or that either party has committed

adultery subsequently to the marriage; or has wilfully deserted

or absented himself or herself from the husband or wife, without

any reasonable cause, for the space of two years; or has been

guilty of habitual drunkenness for the space of two years ; or has

attempted the life of the other by poison or other means showing

malice, or has been guilty of extreme and repeated cruelty ; or has

been convicted of felony or other infamous crime, it shall be law-

ful for the injured party to obtain a divorce and dissolution of such

marriage contract.

§ la. Remarriage within one year forbidden.

That in every case in which a divorce has been granted for any

of the several causes contained in section 1 of said act, neither

party shall marry again within one year from the time the decree

was granted : Provided, when the cause for such divorce is adul-

tery, the person decreed guilty of adultery shall not marry for a

term of two years from the time the decree was granted : Provided,

however, that nothing in this section shall prevent the persons

divorced from remarrying each other ; and every person marrying

contrary to the provisions of this section shall be punished by

imprisonment in the penitentiary for not less than one year, nor

more than three years, and said marriage shall be held absolutely

void.

§ 2. Residence.

No person shall be entitled to a divorce in pursuance of the

provisions of this act, who has not resided in the state one whole

year next before filing his or her bill or petition, unless the offense

or injury complained of was committed within this state, or whilst

one or both of the parties resided In this state.
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§3. Legitimacy of children.

No divorce shall, in anywise, affect the legitimacy of the chil-

dren of such marriage, except in cases where the marriage shall be

declared void on the grounds of a prior marriage.

§ 4. Jurisdiction.

The circuit courts of the respective counties and the superior

court of Cook county shall have jurisdiction in all eases of divorce

and alimony allowed hy this act.

§ 5. Venue.

The proceedings shall be had in the county where the com-

plainant resides, but process may be directed to any county in the

state.

§ 6. Process ; source ; practice.

The process, practice and proceedings under this act shall be the

same as in other cases in chancery, except as herein otherwise pro-

vided, and except that the answer of the defendant need not be on

oath.

§ 7. Trial by jury.

When the defendant appears and denies the charges in the com-

plainant's bill for a divorce, either party shall have the right to

have the cause tried by a jury.

§ 8. Hearing on bill confessed— notice.

If the bill is taken as confessed the court shall proceed to hear

the cause by examination of witnesses in open court, and in no case

of default shall the court grant a divorce, unless the judge is satis-

fied that all proper means have been taken to notify the defendant

of the pendency of the suit, and that the cause of divorce has been

fully proven by reliable witnesses. Whenever the judge is satis-
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fied that the interests of the defendant require it, the court may
order such additional notice as equity may seem to require.

§ 9. Confession of defendant.

No confession of the defendant shall be taken as evidence unless

the court or jury shall be satisfied that such confession was made
in sincerity and without fraud or collusion to enable the com-

plainant to obtain a divorce.

§ 10. Collusion— both parties guilty, etc.

If it shall appear, to the satisfaction of the court, that the in-

jury complained of was occasioned by collusion of the parties, or

done with the assent of the complainant for the purpose of obtain-

ing a divorce, or that the complainant was consenting thereto, or

that both parties have been guilty of adultery, when adultery is the

ground of complaint, then no divorce shall be decreed.

§ 11. Proof of foreign marriage.

A marriage which may have been celebrated or had in any

foreign state or country, may be proved by the acknowledgment

of the parties, their cohabitation, and other circumstantial testi-

mony.

§ 12. Restraint of wife.

The court may prohibit the husband from interposing any re-

straint on the personal liberty of the wife during the pendency of

the suit.

§ 13, Custody of children pending suit.

The court may, on the application of either party, make sucH

order concerning the custody and care of the minor children of the^

parties during the pendency of the suit as may be deemed ex-

pedient, and for the benefit of the children.
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§ 14. Wife may s.ue as a poor person.

Any womarL suing for a divorce, who shall make it appear

satisfactorily to the court that she is poor, and unable to pay the

expenses of such suit, shall he allowed by the court to prosecute

her complaint without costs; and in such cases no fees shall be

charged by the officers of the court.

§ 15. Alimony pending suit.

In all cases of divorce the court may require the husband to pay

to the wife, or pay into court for her use during the pendency of

the suit, such sum or sums of money as may enable her to main-

tain or defend the suit; and in every suit for a divorce, the wife,

when it is just and equitable, shall be entitled to alimony during

the pendency of the suit. And in case of appeal or writ of error

by the husband, the court in which the decree or order is ren-

dered, may grant and enforce the payment of such money for her

defense, and such equitable alimony during the pendency of the

appeal or writ of error, as to such court shall seem reasonable

and proper.

§ 16. Name.

The court, upon granting to a woman a divorce from the bonds

of matrimony, may allow her to resume her maiden name or the

name of any former husband.

§ 17. Property.

Whenever a divorce is granted, if it shall appear to the court that

either party holds the title to property equitably belonging to the

other, the court may compel conveyance thereof to be made to the

party entitled to the same, upon such terms as it shall deem equi-

table.

§ 18. Alimony— custody and support of children.

When a divorce shall be decreed the court may make such order

touching the alimony and maintenance of the wife, the care,
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custody and support of the children, or any of them, as, from the

circumstances of the parties and the nature of the case, shall be fit,

reasonable and just ; and in case the wife be complainant, to order

the defendant to give reasonable security for such alimony and

maintenance, or may enforce the payment of such alimony and

maintenance in any other manner consistent with the' rules and

practice of the court. And the court may, on application, from

time to time, make such alterations in the allowance of alimony

and maintenance, and the care, custody and support of the chil-

dren, as shall appear reasonable and proper.

§ 19. Alimony in case of bigamy.

When a divorce is granted to a woman who shall, in good faith,

have intermarried with a man having at the time of such mar-

riage another wife or wives living, the court may, nevertheless,

allow the complainant alimony and maintenance the same as in

other cases of divorce; but no such allowance shall be made as

will be inconsistent with the rights of such wife or wives, which

shall first be ascertained by the court before the granting of such

alimony or maintenance.

§ 20. Lien of decree— sales.

Whenever, in any case of divorce, a decree for alimony or main-

tenance is made a lien on any real estate to secure the payment

of any money to become due by installments, and a sale of such real

estate shall become necessary to satisfy any of such installments,

the property shall be sold subject to the lien of the installments not

then due, unless the court shall at the time direct otherwise, and

subsequent sales may, from time to time, be made to enforce such

lien as the installments may become due, until all installments are

paid.

§ 21. To punish advertising for divorces.

That whoever advertises, prints, publishes, distributes or circu-

lates, or causes to be advertised, printed, published, distributed, or
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circulated, any circular, pamphlet, card, handbill, advertisement,

printed paper, hook, newspaper, or notice of any kind, with intent

to procure, or to aid in procuring any divorce, either in this

state or elsewhere, shall he fined not less than one hundred dollars

($100), nor more than one thousand dollars ($1,000), for each

offense, or imprisoned in the county jail not less than three

months nor more than one year, or both in the discretion of the

court. This act shall not apply to the printing or publishing of

any notice, or advertisement required or authorized by any statute

of the state of Illinois.

CHAPTER 41.

§14. Effect of divorce.

If any husband or wife is divorced for the fault or misconduct

of the other, except where the marriage is void from the beginning,

he or she shall not thereby lose dower nor the benefit of any such

jointure, but if such divorce shall be for his or her own fault or

misconduct, such dower or jointure, and any estate granted by the

laws of this state, in the real or personal estate of the other shall

be forfeited.

CHAPTER 52.

§ 5. In case of divorce.

In case of a divorce, the court granting the divorce may dis-

pose of the homestead estate according to the equities of the case.
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INDIANA.

Bums Annotated Statutes, 1914.^

ARTICLE 37.

DiVOBCE.

Section 1059.

1060.

1061.

1062.

1063.

1064.

1065.

1066.

1067.

1068.

1069.

1070.

1071.

1072.

1073.

1074.

1075.

1076.

1077.

1078.

1079.

1060.

1081.

1082.

1083.

1084.

1085.

1086.

1087.

1087a.

Marriages void.

Marriages voidable— issue legitimate.

Issue of certain marriages legitimate.

When issue legitimate, though former marriage exists.

Proceedings to determine legitimacy.

Decree conclusive— review by infant.

Judgment, how opened— purchasers protected.

Petition for divorce— residence— afiSdavit.

Cajuses for divorce.

When not granted for adultery.

Causes, how specified.

Summons and service.

Notice by publication— copy, when mailed.

Issue on trial.

When prosecutor to resist.

Notice to prosecutor, defense.

Fee of prosecutor.

Authority of attorneys— defense by prosecutor.

Answer— proofs required.

Cross-petition and proceedings thereon.

Witnesses— depositions.

Interlocutory orders, how enforced.

Misconduct of husband— rights as to realty.

Misconduct of wife— rights as to realty.

Alimony.

Custody of children.

Children sent to orphans' home.

Decree to specify.

Copy of decree authority.

Name of female, change, notice.

1 Copyright by the Bobbs-Merrill Company. Reprinted by their permission.
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Section 1087b. Changes legalized.

1088. Decree for alimony, how payable.

1089. Effect of divorce.

1090. Divorce granted in another state.

1091. Separation from bed and board.

1092. Alimony, sale of property, children.

1063. No repeal, divorce, adultery.

1094. Kesidejice, proof, practice.

1095. Cohabitation, penalty.

§ 1059. Marriages void.

All marriages prohibited ty law on account of consanguinity^

affinity, difference of color, or where either party thereto has a

former wife or husband living, if solemnized within this state,

shall be absolutely void without any legal proceedings.

§ 1060. Marraiges voidable— issue legitimate.

When either of the parties to a marriage shall be incapable, from

want of age or understanding, of contracting such marriage, the

same may be declared void, on application of the incapable party,

by any court having jurisdiction to decree divorces ; but the chil-

dren of such marriage, begotten before the same is annulled, shall

be legitimate ; and in such cases the same proceedings shall be had

as provided in applications for divorce.

§ 1061. Issue of certain marriages legitimate.

The issue of a marriage, void on account of consanguinity,

affinity, or difference of color, shall be deemed to be legitimate.

§ 1062. When issue legitimate, though former marriage exists.

When either of the parties to a marriage, void because a former

marriage exists undissolved, shall have contracted such void mar-

riage in the reasonable belief that such disability did not exist,

the issue of such marriage, begotten before the discovery of such

disability by such innocent party, shall be deemed legitimate.
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§ 1063. Proceedings to determine legitimacy.

For the purpose of evidence, any person or persons interested in

the question of such legitimacy may file his petition in the circuit

court or superior court of any county in this state where either of

the parties to said marriage may reside, setting forth the facts,

and making defendants thereto all persons interested in such

questions, and give such notice to said defendants as is by this

act required to be given to the defendant on a petition for divorce

;

and the court, on hearing such petition, shall decree such issue

to be legitimate or illegitimate, as the facts may be. And from

such decree an appeal may be taken to the supreme court, and

when taken, the case shall be governed by the same rules and dis-

posed of as other civil actions are in case of appeal.

§ 1064. Decree conclusive— review by infant.

Such decree as shall be finally rendered in cases provided for in

the next preceding section shall be conclusive between the parties

thereto and those claiming under them ; but any minor defendant

may have the same reviewed, at any time within one year after

arriving at the age of twenty-one years.

§ 1065. Judgment, hovy opened— purchasers protected.

Parties against whom a judgment of divorce has been or shall be

rendered, without other notice than publication in a newspaper,

may have the same opened at any time, so far as relates to the

care, support, and custody of the children. Parties against whom
a judgment of divorce shall hereafter be rendered, without other

notice than publication in a newspaper, may, at any time within

ttvo years after the rendition of such judgment, have the same

opened, and be allowed to defend as well on the granting of the

divorce as in relation to the allowance of alimony and the dis-

position of property; and until the expiration of said two years,

it shall not be lawful for the party obtaining such divorce to marry
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again; whicli shall be stated in the decree of the court. Before

any judgment shall be opened, as above, for any cause, the appli-

cant shall file a statement of the causes relied upon, and give such

notice thereof as the court in term time, or the judge thereof in

vacation, shall require. And when the causes specified by such ap-

plicant relate to the granting of the divorce, alimony, and dis-

position of property, or either of them, the applicant shall file an

afSdavit stating that, during the pendency of the action, he or she

received no actual notice thereof, in time to appear in court at the

time of the trial of such action, and object to said judgment, and

shall also pay such costs as the court may direct. Any property

which may have been sold under any such judgment so sought to

be opened, and which shall have passed into the hands of a pur-

chaser or purchasers in good faith, shall not be affected by any

proceeding consequent upon the opening of such judgment.

§ 1066. Petition for divorce— residence— affidavit.

Divorce may be decreed by the superior and circuit courts

of this state, on petition filed by any person who, at the time of the

filing of such petition, is and shall have been a bona fide resident

of the state for the last two years previous to the filing of the

same, and a bona fide resident of the county at the time of and for

at least six months immediately preceding the filing of such

petition; which bona fide residence shall be duly proven by such

petitioner, to the satisfaction of the court trying the same, by at

least two witnesses who are resident freeholders and householders

of the state. And the plaintiff shall, with his petition, file with the

clerk of the court an affidavit subscribed and sworn to by himself,

in which he shall state the length of time he has been a resident

of the state, and stating particularly the place, town, city, or

township in which he has resided for the last two years past, and

stating his occupation, which shall be sworn to before the clerk

of the court in which said complaint is filed.
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§ 1067. Causes for divorce.

Divorces may be decreed upon the application of the injured

party, for the following causes and no other

:

First. Adultery, except as hereinafter provided.

Second. Impotency, existing at the time of the marriage.

Third. Abandonment for two years.

Fourth. Cruel and inhuman treatment of either party by the

other.

Fifth. Habitual drunkenness of either party.

Sixth. The failure of the husband to make reasonable pro-

visions for his family for a period of two years.

Seventh. The conviction, subsequent to the marriage, in any

country, of either party, of an infamous crime.

§ 1068. When not granted for adultery.

Divorces shall not be granted for adultery in any of the follow-

ing cases

:

First. When the offense has been committed with the con-

nivance or consent of the party seeking the divorce.

Second. When the party seeking the divorce has voluntarily

cohabited with the other, with knowledge of the fact ; or has failed

to file his or her petition for two years after he or she had dis-

covered the same.

Third. When the party seeking tne divorce has also been guilty

of adultery under such circumstances as would have entitled the

opposite party, if innocent, to a decree.

§ 1069. Causes, how specified.

A petition for divorce shall specify the causes, therefor with

certainty to a common intent.

§ 1070. Summons and service.

The clerk of the court in which such petition is filed shall issue

a summons for the defendant to appear and answer said petition

;

which summons shall be personally served on said defendant; if a
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residoit of the state, either by reading or leaving a copy thereof

at his or her usual place of residence, such usual place to be the

residence of such defendant at the time the copy is so left

§ 1071. Notice by publication— copy, when mailed.

If it shall appear by the affidavit of a disinterested person that

the defendant is not a resident of this state, the derk shall give

notice of the pendency of such petition, by publication for three

successive weeks in some weekly newspaper of general circulation,

published in such county, or if there be no such paper, then in one

published in this state nearest to the county seat of such coxmtj;

provided, That the plaintiff shall, in case such notice is to be given

by publication as aforesaid, before the same is given, file his or her

affidavit with tbe clerk, stating therein the residence of tiie de-

fendant, if such residence be known to the plaintifF; and if such

residence be unknown to the plaintiff, such affidavit shall so state;

and in case such affidavit state the residence of the defendant, the

clerk shall forward, by mail, to such defendant the number of the

paper containing such notice, with the notice marked-

§ 1072. Issue and trial

The cause shall stand for issue and trial at the first term of

court after the summons has been personally served upon the

defendant at least ten days or publication has been made thirty

days before the first day of such term, but in no case shall such

trial be had within sixty days of the filing of the suit.

§ 1073. When prosecutor to resist.

Whenever a petition for divorce remains undefended, it shall

be the duly of the prosecuting attorney to appear and resist such

petition.

§ 1074. Notice to prosecutor, defense.

That whenever a petition for granting of a divorce shall be

filed in any of the circuit or superior courts of this state, and the
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time fixed in the summons issued on said petition for the return

thereof has expired, and there is no bona fide appearance of

counsel for defendant entered in the appearance docket of said

courts for the purpose of making a good faith defense, in the

opinion of said courts, it shall be the duty of the judges of said

courts to notify the prosecuting attorney of the judicial district

where said courts are situated to enter his name upon the appear-

ance docket where said cause is docketed, and he shall resist and

defend said petition on behalf of and in the name of the state of

Indiana.

§ 1075. Fee of prosecutor.

Whenever any petition for the granting of a divorce shall be

filed in any of the circuit or superior courts of this state, and the

name of the prosecuting attorney as hereinbefore provided shall be

entered upon the appearance docket as provided in section one of

this act, the court, upon motion of said prosecuting attorney, shall

make an order requiring the person filing such petition to pay the

clerk of said court, before any further action shall be taken in

said cause, the sum of five dollars, v?hich sum shall be paid by

said clerk of said court to said prosecuting attorney, and shall be

in full payment of his attorney's fees for the defense of said peti-

tion. If said order is not complied with within twenty days, the

eaid petition shall, upon motion of said prosecuting attorney, be

dismissed.

§ 1076. Authority of attorneys, defense by prosecutor.

Every attorney appearing for the defendant in a divorce suit,

other than said prosecuting attorney as provided in section one of

this act, shall, if ordered by the court file a written authority

executed by the defendant, and no appearance shall be recognized

until such written authority shall be filed. And it shall be made

the duty of said prosecuting attorney, at any time, to appear and

defend any such petition at the request of the judge of the court

before whom said petition is pending, if it shall appear to said

10
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judge that an attempt is being made to secure the granting of said

divorce by collusion of the parties, and the same order shall be

entered against the plaintiff as provided in section two of this act.

§ 1077. Answer— proofs required.

The defendant shall answer said petition under oath, if required

so to do by the petitioner; but no decree shall be rendered on

default without proof, nor shall any admissions made in said

answer be used as evidence in any other case against said de-

fendant; nor shall the denial under oath, by the defendant, of the

facts alleged in the petition render necessary any other or further

proof by the complainant than would have been necessary if such

denial had not been under oath.

§ 1078. Cross-petition and proceedings thereon.

In addition to an answer, the defendant may file a cross-petition

for divorce; and when filed, the court shall decree the divorce to

the party legally entitled thereto. If the original petition be

dismissed after the. filing of the cross-petition the defendant may
proceed to the trial of the cross-petition without further notice to

the adverse party; and the case upon such cross-petition shall in

all things be governed by the same rules applicable to a case on an

original petition.

§ 1079. Witnesses— depositions.

Witnesses may be examined in court, or depositions taken and

used as in other civil actions, at the option of the party offering

the testimony; but this section shall not be construed to authorize

the taking of depositions where the witnesses can be compelled to

attend an4 testify as provided by law in other cases, unless the

judge, for good cause shown, shall otherwise direct.

§ 1080. Interlocutory orders, how enforced.

Pending a petition for divorce, the court, or the judge thereof

in vacation, may make, and by attachment enforce, such orders for
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the disposition of the persons, property, and children of the par-

ties as may be deemed right and proper, and such orders relative

to the expenses of such suit as will insure to the wife an efficient

preparation of her case and a fair and impartial trial thereof.

And on decreeing a divorce in favor of the wife or refusing one

on the application of the husband, the court shall, by order to be

enforced by attachment, require the husband to pay all reasonable

expenses of the wife in the prosecution or defense of the petition

when such divorce has been granted or refused: provided, That

such orders shall be made under the same rules and regulations,

and upon such notice as restraining orders and injunctions are

granted in other civil actions, except that no bond shall be required

of either party.

§ 1081. Misconduct of husband— rights as to realty.

A divorce granted for misconduct of the husband shall entitle

the wife to the same rights, so far ae her real estate is concerned,

that she would have been entitled to by his death.

§ 1082. Misconduct of wife— rights as to realty.

A divorce decreed on account of the misconduct of the wife shall

entitled the husband to the same rights, so far as his real estate is

concerned, as he would have been entitled to by her death.

§ 1083. Alimony.

The court shall make such decree for alimony, in all cases con-

templated by this act, as the circumstances of the case shall render

just and proper ; and such decree for alimony, heretofore made or

hereafter made, shall be valid against the husband, whether asked

for in the petition or given by the judge on default.

§ 1084. Custody of children.

The court, in decreeing a divorce shall make provision for the

guardianship, custody, support, and education of the minor chil-

dren of such marriage.
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§ 1085. Children sent to orphans' home.

That all judges of the circuit and superior courts of the state of

Indiana shall have the power and authority in any and all divorce

cases to take minor children, under the age of sixteen years, from

the parents of such children, and place them in the Orphans' Home
of the county where such divorce suit originated, when in the

judgment of the judge trying said cause the parents of any such

child or children are unable financially or are for any reason unfit

persons to have their care, custody and education.

§ 1086. Decree to specify.

The disposition of any such children shall be specified and re-

cited in the decree of the court trying any such cause.

§ 1087. Copy of decree authority.

A certified copy of any such decree shall be sufficient warranty

and authority to admit any such child or children into such

Orphans' Home, as provided in this act, and upon presentation of

any such child or children with a certified copy of said decree, the

matron, or person or persons in charge of any such home, shall

admit any such child or children and provide and care for them

in the same manner as provided by law for other inmates of such

home.

§ 1087a. Name of female, change, notice.

That whenever any petition for a divorce may be filed by any

female in any superior or circuit court of this state, the plaintiff

as a part of the relief in said action may, if successful in said

action, have her maiden or previous married name restored to her.

Any female desiring relief under this section shall, in her petition

for divorce, set out the name that she desires restored to her, and

such relief shall be prayed for in said petition. 'No other notice

of such application shall be required than the notice now or here-

after required by law in divorce proceedings. Upon decreeing a
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divorce in any such proceeding, the court shall decree that the

name of the plaintiff be changed as prayed for in said petition.

§ 1087b. Changes legalized.

All proceedings of any court of record in this state wherein and

whereby the name of any party to any divorce proceedings were

changed, be, and the same are hereby legalized.

§ 1088. Decree for alimony, how payable.

The decree for alimony to the wife shall be for a sum in gross,

and not for annual payments ; but the court, in its discretion, may

give a reasonable time for the payment, thereof, by installments,

on sufficient surety being given. And in all cases where alimony

has been thus given by installments, or may hereafter be given,

and the security required shall not be given within thirty days

from the date of such decree, then the whole amount of such

alimony shall become due and payable the same as if no such

installments had been mentioned in the decree.

§ 1089. Effect of divorce.

The divorce of one party shall fully dissolve the marriage con-

tract as to both.

§ 1090. Divorce granted in another state.

A divorce decreed in any other state, by the court having juris-

diction thereof, shall have full effect in this state.

§ 1091. Separation from bed and board.

That a separation from bed and board for a limited time may be

decreed by the superior and circuit courts of this state for the

following reasons:

(a) Adultery, if it is not the result of connivance or consent

of the parties, and plaintiff is not guilty of the same offense.

(b) Desertion, or where the wife is plaintiff, neglect or re-

fusal to suitably provide for her, covering a period of six months.
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(c) Habitual cruelty of one party toward the other, or such

constant strifes bf both parties as render their living together

intolerable.

(d) Habitual drunkenness of either party, or the confirmed ex-

cessive use of morphine, cocaine or any other drug.

(e) Gross and wanton neglect of conjugal duty of either party,

covering a period of six months.

§ 1092. Alimony, sale of property, children.

Upon decreeing a temporary separation, the court may grant

alimony and make such further decrees, as it shall deem just and

expedient, concerning the estate, and maintenance of the parties,

or either of them. The court may decree that the guilty party

shall temporarily forfeit all right to participate in the property,

and income of the other, and it may authorize the sale of property

belonging to either party, without the other party joining in the

conveyance : provided. That the rights of either party in the prop-

erty so sold shall not be less than the rights now provided by law

where sales are made on execution. As regards the custody, care

and maintenance of the children in such family, the court can

make provisions as justice and expediency require. From time

to time afterwards, on the petition of either party, the court may

revise and alter such decrees regarding property, and income, and

concerning the care, custody and maintenance of the children, as

the altered circumstances of the parents and the benefit of the

children may require.

§ 1093. No repeal, divorce, adultery.

This act is not intended to and shall not repeal or affect any

existing law as to the granting absolute divorces, and the obtaining

of a temporary separation under this law shall not be bar to the

entering of a suit for absolute divorce by either party. Where

the party obtaining the temporary separation commits adultery

he or she shall at once forfeit all benefits and rights given to him or
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ter and still enjoyed by him or her under the obtained decree of

separation.

§ 1094. Residence, proof, practice.

In granting a separation from bed and board for a limited time,

the same length of residence and proof thereof, and the practice

and proceedings of the court shall be the same as in cases of

absolute divorce.

§ 1095. Cohabitation, penalty.

If any parties who have been granted a separation from bed

and board for a limited time, shall cohabit together during the

time for which they are so separated, they or either of them shall

be guilty of a misdemeanor and may be fined in any sum not

exceeding fifty dollars, to which may be added imprisonment in

the county jail for a period not exceeding six months.

§ 2631. Promoting divorces.

Whoever advertises, prints, publishes, distributes, or circulates,

or causes to he advertised, printed, published, distributed or cii^

culated, any pamphlet, circular, card, hand bill, advertisement,

printed paper, book, newspaper or notice of any kind, advertising

or calling attention to the procuring of divorces, either in this

state or elsewhere, shall, on conviction, be fined not less than ten

dollars nor more than one hundred dollars.

§ 540. Action— when for issue and trial.

Every action shall stand for issue and trial at the first term after

it is commenced, when the summons have [has] been served on

the defendants ten days, or publication has been made for thirty
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days before the first day of the term: provided, however, That

when a complaint is filed, whether before or during any term of

court, the plaintiff may fix the day during such term by endorse-

ment thereof upon the complaint at the time of filing the same,

on which the defendant shall appear, which day, when so fixed,

shall be stated in the summons when issued. And the action shall

be docketed in its order ; and if summons shall be personally served

ten days before such day, or publication shall be made three

weeks, thirty days before such day, such action shall thereupon

stand for issue and trial at such term, and the court shall have

jurisdiction to hear and determine such action as if summons had

been served or publication made before the first day of the term

as herein provided ; and if at any time after the filing of the com-

plaint it shall be found that any party to the action has not been

properly notified, the plaintiff may file with the clerk or indorse

on the complaint a written request for such notice to be given,

naming therein the day of the pending or subsequent term on

which such party is required to appear to the action, and summons

shall be issued or publication made accordingly, in the proper case

as above provided ; and if summons be personally served ten days

before such day, or publication made three weets successively,

thirty days before such day, such case shall thereupon stand for

issue and trial at such term, and the court shall have jurisdiction

to hear and determine such action as if summons had been served

or publication made before the first day of the term, as herein pro-

yided ; and it is also provided, that the provisions of this act shall

apply to all suits and proceedings for divorce, the same aa all

other actions.

§ 627. Except divorce, when opened.

Parties against whom a judgment has been rendered without

other notice than the publication in the newspaper herein required,

except in cases of divorce, may, at any time within five years after
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the Audition of the judgment, have the same opened, and be allowed

to defend.

§ 582. What may be referred.

All or any of the issues in the action, except in action for divorce

and for the nullification of marriages, whether those issues be of

fact or of law, or both, may be referred upon the written consent

of both parties.
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IOWA.

Code, 1897.

CHAPTER 3.

Of Divoecb, AimtTLUNG Mabmagbs, and Alimowt.

Section 3171. JurisddetioD.

3172. Petition.

3173. Verification— evidence— hearing.

3174. Causes.

3175. Husband from wife.

3176. Cross-petition.

3177. Maintenance during litigation.

3178. Attachment.

3179. Showing.

3180. Alimony— custody of children— changes.

3181. Forfeiture of rights.

3182. Annulling illegal marriages—causes.

3183. Petition.

3184. Validity determined.

3 185. Children— legitimacy.

3186. Prior marriage.

3187. Alimony.

3187a. Decrees anmiUing marriages when service by publication—
legalized.

Or DivoECE, AmnjiiiNG Masbiages, and Aumont.

§ 3171. Jurisdiction.

The district court in the county where either party resides has

jurisdiction of the subject-matter of this chapter.

§ 3172. Petition.

Except where the defendant is a resident of this state, served by

personal service, the petition for divorce, in addition to the facts

on account of which the plaintiff claims the relief sought, must
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state that the plaintiff has been for the last year a resident of the

state, specifying the township and county in which he or she has

resided, and the length of such residence therein after deducting

all absences from the state ; that it has been in good faith and not

for the purpose of obtaining a divorce only; and in all cases it

must be alleged that the application is made in good faith and for

the purpose set forth in the petition.

§ 3173. Verification— evidence— hearing.

The petition must be verified by the plaintiff, and its allegations

established by competent evidence. If the averments as to resi-

dence are not fully proved, the hearing shall proceed no further,

and the action be dismissed by the court; and no divorce shall be

granted on the testimony of the plaintiff alone. All such actions

shall be heard in open court upon the oral testimony of witnesses,

or depositions taken as in other equitable actions or by a commis-

sioner appointed by the court.

§ 3174. Causes.

Divorces from the bonds of matrimony may be decreed against

the husband for the following causes

:

1. When he has committed adultery subsequent to the marriage

;

2. When he wilfully deserts his wife and absents himself with-

out a reasonable cause for the space of two years

;

3. When he is convicted of a felony after the marriage

;

4. When after marriage he becomes addicted to habitual

drunkenness

;

5. When he is guilty of such inhuman treatment as to endanger

the life of his wife.

§ 3175. Husband from wife.

The husband may obtain a divorce from the wife for like cause,

and also when the wife at the time of the marriage was pregnant

by another than the husband, of which he had no knowledge, unless
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eucli husband had an illegitimate child or children then livings

which at the time of the marriage was unknown to the wife.

§ 3176, Cross-petition.

The defendant upon a cross-petition may obtain a divorce for

either of the causes stated in the second preceding section, and if

the husband is defendant he may, in addition to those causes,

have a like decree for the cause stated in the last section.

§ 3177. Maintenance during litigation.

The court may order either party to pay the clerk a sum of

money for the separate support and maintenance of the adverse

party and the children, and to enable such party to prosecute or

defend the action.

§ 3178. Attachment.

The petition may be presented to the court or judge for the

allowance of an order of attachment, who, by indorsement thereon,

may direct such attachment and fix the amount for which it may
issue, and the amount of the bond, if any, that shall be given.

Any property taken by virtue thereof shall be held to satisfy the

judgment or decree of the court, but may be discharged or re-

leased as in other cases.

§ 3179. Showing.

In making such orders, the court or judge shall take into con-

sideration the age and sex of the plaintiff, the physical and

pecuniary condition of the parties, and such other matters as are

pertinent, which may be shown by affidavits, in addition to the

pleadings or otherwise, as the court or judge may direct.

§ 3180. Alimony— custody of children— changes.

When a divorce is decreed, the court may make such order in

relation to the children, property, parties, and the maintenance of
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the parties as shall be right. Subsequent changes may be made
by it in these respects, when the circumstances render them

expedient

§ 3181. Forfeiture of rights.

When a divorce is decreed the guilty party forfeits all rights

acquired by the marriage. In every case in which a divorce is

decreed, neither party shall marry again within a year from the

date of the filing of said decree unless permission to do so is

granted by the court in such decree
;
provided, however, that noth-

ing herein contained shall prevent the persons divorced from re-

marrying each other. Any person marrying contrary to the pro-

visions of this act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and

punished accordingly, (As amended by L. 1907, ch. 161.)

§ 3182. Annulling illegal marriages— causes.

Marriage may be annulled for the following causes

:

1. Where the marriage between the parties is prohibited by law

;

2. Where either party was impotent at the time of the marriage

;

3. Where either party had a husband or wife living at the time

of the marriage, provided they have not, with a knowledge of such

fact, lived and cohabited together after the death of the former

spouse of such party

;

4. Where either party was insane or idiotic at the time of the

marriage.

§ 3183. Petition.

A petition shall be filed in such cases as in actions for divorce,

and all the provisions of this chapter in relation thereto shall apply

to such cases, except as otherwise provided.

§ 3184. Validity determined.

When the validity of a marriage is doubted, either party may
file a petition, and the court shall decree it annulled or affirmed

according to the proof.
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§ 3185. Children— legitimacy.

When a marriage is annialled on account of the consanguinity or

affinity of the parties, the issue shall be illegitimate ; if because of

the impotency of the husband, any issue of the wife shall be ille-

gitimate ; but when on account of non-age, insanity or idiocy, the

issue will be legitimate as to the party capable of contracting the

marriage.

§ 3186. Prior marriage.

When a marriage is annulled on account of a prior marriage and

the parties contracted the second marriage in good faith, believing

the prior husband or wife to be dead, that fact shall be stated in

{he decree of nullity, and the issue of the second marriage begotten

before the decree of the court will be the legitimate issue of the

parent capable of contracting.

§ 3187. Alimony.

In case either party entered into the contract of marriage in

good faith, supposing the other to be capable of contracting, and

the marriage is declared a nullity, such fact shall be entered in the

decree, and the court may decree such innocent party compensa-

tion as in cases of divorce.

§ 3187a. Decrees annulling marriages when service by publica-

tion— legalized.

That all decrees of the courts of this state made and entered of

record in actions brought to annul a marriage and in which cases

the service of the original notice was made by publication in the

manner provided by law for actions for divorce, be and the same

are hereby legalized and validated as fully and to the same ex-

tent as if the statute at the time such suit was instituted had pro-
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vided for service of the original notice by publication in the time

and manner afore&aid. (Added by L. 1913, ch. 270.)

§ 3430. Divorce.

An action for divorce shall be by equitable proceedings, and

no cause of action, save for alimony, shall be joined there with.

§ 3656. In equitable actions.

The appearance term shall not be the trial term for equitable

actions, except those brought for mandamus or divorce, to foreclose

mortgages and other instruments of virriting whereby a lien or

charge on property is created, or to enforce mechanics' liens, or

appeal cases in contested elections. (As amended by L. 1903, ch.

122;L. 1907, ch. 165.)

§ 2973. Family defined.

A widow or widower, though vidthout children, shall be deemed

a family within the meaning of this chapter, while continuing to

occupy the real estate used as a homestead at the death of the

husband or wife, and such right shall continue to the party to whom
it is adjudged in a decree of divorce, during continued personal

occupancy.

§ 254-a45. Court to give aid— divorced parents.

In every cause in the juvenile court the court shall investigate

whether every person responsible for the care, custody, main-

tenance, education, medical treatment and discipline of the child

or children involved is doing his full duty by such child or chil-

dren and, in case the court finds that the parents or other persons

in loco parentis are not doing their duties, the court shall try all

lawful and proper means under this act to make them do so, giving
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them aid and assistance in case it be deemed necessary. The conrt

may declare a child abandoned by one parent while it may not be

by the other. In case the parents are divorced and the one hav-

ing the custody is adjudged to have abandoned the child, then the

ability and propriety of the other parent shall be considered. (As

added by L. 1909, ch. 14.)

§ 3140. Age.

A marriage between a male of sixteen and a female of fourteen

years of age is valid ; but if either party has not attained the age

thus fixed the marriage will be a nullity or not, at the option of

such party, made known at any time before he or she is six months

older than the age thus fixed.

§ 3151. Void marriages.

A marriage between persons prohibited by law, or between per-

sons either of whom has a husband or wife living, is void ; but, if

the parties live and cohabit together after the death or divorce of

the former husband or wife, such marriage shall be valid.

§ 3534. By publication.

Service may be made by publication, when an affidavit is filed

that personal service cannot be made on the defendant within this

state, in either of the following cases

:

*********
8. Where the action is for a divorce, if the defendant is a BOtt-

resident of the state, or his residence is unknown

;

*********
10. Where the action is for the annulment of an illegal mar-

riage, if the defendant is a nonresident of the state, or his resi-

dence is unknown. (As amended by L. 1913, chs. 284, 285.)
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KANSAS.

General Statutes, 1915.

ARTICLE 28.

Of Divobce and Alimont.

Section 7571. Causes for which divorce may be granted.

7572. Residence of plaintiff in action for divorce.

7573. Wife deemed resident, though husband resides elsewhere.

7574. Petition moist be verified; summons or publication; copy of

petition and notice mailed to defendant; afiBdavit that

residence of defendant unknown.

7575. Defendant may allege cause for divorce in answer; affirmctive

relief; answer to be verified as to new matter.

7576. Divorce may be refused where parties in equal wrong; orders

concerning custody, etc., of children and division of prop-

erty of parties when divorce refused; effect of division of

property.

7577. Order restraining disposition of property; control of children

and support of wife and children during pendency of

action; expenses of suit; expenses upon granting divorce

to wife or refusing application of husband; probate judge

may make order restraining disposition of property.

7578. Evidence; admissibility of admissions of parties; proof of

cohabitation; divorce not granted without proof.

7579. Parties competent witnesses; divorce not granted upon

uncorroborated testimony of husband or wife or both.

7580. Provision for guardianship, custody, etc., of minor children

on granting divorce; order may be modified or changed.

7581. Restoration of maiden name to wife; division of property

upon granting divorce; provision for payment of alimony;

property set apart for support of children.

7582. Effect of decree of divorce; judgment final and conclusive

unless appealed from as herein provided; time for taking

appeal; notice; unlawful to marry within six months or

until thirty days after final judgment on appeal; bigamy;

marriage contrary hereto absolutely void.

75®3. Punishment for bigamy as defined in preceding section.

11
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Section 7584. Decree to recite day judgment rendered and that decree not

absolute until expiration of six months.

7585. Marriage by persons incapable for want of age or understand-

ing of contracting suet marriage may be annulled ; children

legitimate; cohabitation after inoaipacity ceases a defense.

7586. Wife may maintain action for alimony alone; defense of

husband; afSrmative relief to husband.

7590. Hearing not had in divorce case untir sixty days after filing

of petition, unless emergency declared ; record of emergency

;

names of witnesses.

7594. Judgment or decree of divorce of another state, rendered upon
service by publication, given full faith and credit; treated

and given force aa judgment of this state.

§ 7571. Causes for which divorce may be granted.

The district court may grant a divorce for any of the following

causes: First, when either of the parties had a former hushand

or wife living at the time of the subsequent marriage. Second,

abandonment for one year. Third, adultery. Fourth, impotency.

Fifth, when the wife at the time of the marriage was pregnant

by another than her husband. Sixth, extreme cruelty. Seventh,

fraudulent contract. Eighth, habitual drunkenness. Ninth, gross

neglect of duty. Tenth, the conviction of a felony and imprison-

ment in the penitentiary therefor subsequent to the marriage.

§ 7572. Residence of plaintiff in action for divorce.

The plaintiff in an action for divorce must have been an actual

resident in good faith of the state for one year next preceding

the filing of the petition, and a resident of the county in which

the action is brought at the time the petition is filed, unless the

action is brought in the county where the defendant resides or may
be summoned.

§ 7573. Wife deemed resident, though husband resides else-

where.

A wife who resides in this state at the time of applying for a

divorce shall be deemed a resident of this state, though her husband

resides elsewhere.
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§ 7574. Petition must be verified; summons or publication;

copy of petition and notice mailed to defendant ; affi-

davit that residence of defendant unknown.

The petition must be verified as true, ty the affidavit of the

plaintiff. A summons may issue thereon, and shall be served, or

publication made, as in other eases. When service by publication

is proper, a copy of the petition, with a copy of the publication

notice attached thereto, shall within three days after the first

publication is made be inclosed in an envelope addressed to the

defendant at his or l^er place of residence, postage paid, and de-

posited in the nearest postoffice, unless the plaintiff shall make and

file an affidavit that such residence is unknown to the plaintiff

and cannot be ascertained by any means within the control of the

plaintiff.

§ 7575. Defendant may allege cause for divorce in answer;

affirmative relief; answer to be verified as to new
matter.

The defendant in his or her answer may allege a cause for a

divorce against the plaintiff, and may have the same relief there-

upon as. he or she would be entitled to for a like cause if he or she

were plaintiff. When new matter is set up in the answer, it shall

be verified as to such new matter by the affidavit of the defendant.

§ 7576. Divorce may be refused where parties in equal wrong

;

orders concerning custody, etc., of children and

division of property of parties when divorce refused;

effect of division of property.

When the parties appear to be in equal wrong, the court may in

its discretion refuse to grant a divorce, and in any such case or in

any other case where a divorce is refused, the court may for good

cause shown make such order as may be proper for the custody,

maintenance and education of the children, and for the control and

equitable division and disposition of the property of the parties,

or of either of them, as may be proper, equitable and just, having
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due regard to the time and manner of acquiring sucli property,

•whether the title thereto he in either or both of said parties, and in

such case the order of the court shall vest in the parties a fee-

simple title to the property so set apart or decreed to them, and

each party shall have the right to convey, devise and dispose of

ihe same without the consent of the other,

§ 7577. Order restraining disposition of property; control of

children and support of wife and children during

pendency of action; expenses of suit; expenses upon

granting divorce to vrife or refusing application of

husband; probate judge may make order restraining

disposition of property.

After a petition has been filed in an action for divorce and

alimony, or for alimony alone, the court, or the judge thereof in

vacation, may make without bond, and enforce by attachment

such order to restrain the disposition of the property of the parties

or either of them, and for the use, management and control thereof,

or for the control of the children and support of the wife or the

wife and children, during the pendency of the action, as may be

right and proper, and may make such order relative to the ex-

penses of the suit as will insure to the wife an efficient preparation

of her case ; and on granting a divorce in favor of the wife or re-

fusing of the application of her husband, the court may require the

husband to pay such reasonable expenses of the wife in the prosecu-

tion or defense of the action as may be just and proper, considering

the respective parties and the means and property of each. And in

the absence of the jiidge of the district court from the county, or

in case the judge of the district court is disqualified by interest or

prevented by sickness, the probate judge may make without bond

such order to restrain the disposition of the property of the parties,

or either of them, and for the use, management and control

thereof, or for the control of the children and support of the

wife or the wife and children during the pendency of the action,

and may in case the judge of the district court is disqualified by
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interest, prevented by sickness or absent from the county, modify

or vacate such order from time to time as may be proper : provided,

however, that nothing in this act shall be construed to authorize

the probate judge to vacate or modify any order issued as in this

action provided by the district court or the judge thereof.

Any order issued by the probate judge as provided for in this

act shall be of the same effect as a like order made by the judge of

the district court. (As amended by L. 1919, ch. 236.)

§ 7578. Evidence ; admissibility of admissions of parties ; proof

of cohabitation ; divorce not granted without proof.

Upon the trial of an action for a divorce, or for alimony, the

court may admit proof of the admissions of the parties to be re-

ceived in evidence, carefully excluding such as shall appear to

have been obtained by connivance, fraud, coercion, or other im-

proper means. Proof of cohabitation, and reputation of the mar-

riage of the parties, may be received as evidence of the marriage.

But no divorce shall be granted without proof.

§ 7579. Parties competent witnesses ; divorce not granted upon

uncorroborated testimony of husband or wife or both.

In all actions for divorce or alimony, or for both divorce and

alimony, hereafter to be tried, the parties thereto, or either of them,

shall be competent to testify upon all material matters involved in

the controversy to the same extent as other witnesses might do:

Provided, however. That nothing in this act shall be construed as

authorizing the granting of a decree of divorce upon the uncor-

roborated testimony of either husband or wife, or both of them.

§ 7580. Provision for guardianship, custody, etc., of minor

children on granting divorce; order may be modified

or changed.

When a divorce is granted the court shall make provision for

the guardianship, custody, support and education of the minor
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children of the marriage, and may modify or change any order

in this respect whenever circumstances render such change proper.

§ 7581. Restoration of maiden name to wife ; division of prop-

erty upon granting divorce ; provision for payment of

alimony ; property set apart for support of children.

When a divorce shall be granted by reason of the fault or aggres-

sion of the husband, the wife shall be restored to her ihaiden name
if she so desires, and also to all the property, lands, tenements,

hereditaments owned by her before her marriage or acquired by

her in her own right after such marriage, and not previously dis-

posed of, and shall be allowed such alimony out of the husband's

real and personal property as the court shall think reasonable,

having due regard to the property which came to him by mar-

riage and the value of his real and personal estate at the time of

said divorce; which alimony may be allowed to her in real or

personal property, or both, or by decreeing to her such sum of

money, payable either in gross or in installments, as the court

may deem just and equitable. If the divorce shall be granted by

reason of the fault or aggression of the wife, the court shall order

restoration to her of the whole of her property, lands, tenements,

and hereditaments owned by her before, or by her separately ac-

quired after such marriage, and not previously disposed of, and

also such share of her husband's real and personal property, or

both, as to the court may appear just and reasonable; and she shall

be barred of all right in all the remaining lands of which her hus-

band may at any time have been seized. And to such property,

whether real or personal, as shall have been acquired by the parties

jointly during their marriage, whether the title thereto be in

either or both of said parties, the court shall make such division

between the parties respectively as may appear just and reason-

able, by a division of the property in kind, or by setting the same

apart to one of the parties, and requiring the other thereof to

pay such sum as may be just and proper to effect a fair and just

division thereof. But in case of a finding by the court, that
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STicli divorce should be granted on account of the fault or aggres-

sion of the wife, the court may in its discretion set apart such a

portion of the wife's separate estate as may seem proper for the

support of the children, issue of the marriage.

§ 7582. Effect of decree of divorce; judgment final and con-

clusive unless appealed from as herein provided ; time

for taking appeal; notice; unlawful to marry within

six months or until thirty days after final judgment on

appeal; bigamy; marriage contrary hereto absolutely

void.

A divorce granted at the instance of one party shall operate as

a dissolution of the marriage contract as to both, and shall be a

bar to any claim of the party for whose fault it was granted in

or to the property of the other, except in cases where actual

fraud shall have been committed by or on behalf of the successful

party. Every judgment of divorcement granted by a district

court shall be final and conclusive, unless appealed from within the

time and in the manner herein provided. A party desiring to

appeal from a judgment granting a divorce must within ten days

after such judgment is rendered file a written notice in the office of

the clerk of such court, duly entitled in such action, stating that

it is the intention of such party to appeal from such judgment ; and

unless such notice be filed no appeal shall be had or taken in such

cause. If notice be filed as aforesaid, the party filing the same

may commence proceedings in error for the reversal or modifica-

tion of such judgment at any time within four months from the

date of the decree appealed from, and not thereafter ; but whether

a notice be filed as herein provided, or not, or whether the pro-

ceedings in error be commenced as herein provided, or not, it shall

be unlawful for either party to such divorce suit to marry any other

person within six months from the date of the decree of divorce-

ment; and if notice be filed and proceedings in error be com-

menced as hereinbefore provided, then it shall be unlawful for

either party to such cause to marry any other person until the ex-
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piration of thirty days from the day on which final judgment shall

be rendered by the appellate court on such appeal ; and every per-

son marrying contrary to the provisions of this section shall be

deemed guilty of bigamy, and such marriage be absolutely void.

§ 7583. Punishment for bigamy as defined in preceding section.

Every person convicted of bigamy as such offense as is defined

in the foregoing section shall be punished by imprisonment in the

penitentiary for a term of not less than one year nor more than

three years.

§ 7584. Decree to recite day judgment rendered and that decree

not absolute until expiration of six months.

Every decree of divorce shall recite the day and date v^hen the

judgment was rendered in the cause, and that the decree does not

become absolute and take effect until the expiration of six months

from said time.

§ 7585. Marriage by persons incapable for want of age or under-

standing of contracting such marriage may be an-

nulled; children legitimate; cohabitation after inca-

pacity ceases a defense.

When either of the parties to a marriage shall be incapable, from

want of age or understanding, of contracting such marriage, the

same may be declared void by the district court, in an action

brought by the incapable party; but the children of such a mar-

riage, begotten before the same is annulled, shall be legitimate.

Cohabitation after such incapacity ceases shall be sufficient de-

fense to any such action.

§ 7586. Wife may maintain action for alimony alone; defense

of husband ; afBrmative relief to husband.

The wife may obtain alimony from the husband without a

divorce, in an action brought for that purpose in the district court,

for any of the causes for which a divorce may be granted. The
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husband may make the same defense to such action as he might to

an action for divorce, and may, for STifficient cause, obtain a divorce

from the wife in such action.

§ 7590. Hearing not had in divorce case until sixty days after

filing of petition, unless emergency declared; record

of emergency ; names of witnesses.

No hearing shall be had in a divorce suit until, at least, sixty

days after the filing of the petition, unless the court shall enter

upon the records an order declaring an emergency, the precise

nature of which shall be specifically stated in such order, together

with the substance of the evidence upon which it was based, and

the names of the witnesses who gave such evidence.

§ 7594. Judgment or decree of divorce of another state, ren-

dered upon service by publication, given full faith and

credit; treated and given force as judgment of this

state.

Any judgment or decree of divorce rendered upon service by

publication in any state of the United States in conformity with

the law thereof shall be given in full faith and credit in this state,

and shall have the same force with regard to persons now or here-

tofore resident or hereafter to become a resident of this state as

if said judgment had been rendered by a court of this state, and

shall, as to the status of all persons, be treated and considered and

given force the same as a judgment of the courts of this state of the

date which said judgment bears.

§ 158. Divorce.

All power to grant divorces is vested in the district court, sub-

ject to regulation by law.
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KENTUCKY.

statutes (Carroll), 1915.^

CHAPTER 66.

Husband and Wipe.

Section 2097. Marriage— between what persons prohibited and void.

2100. Marriage— when the courts may declare void.

2101. Marriage valid where contracted valid here.

2102. Marriage solemnized by unauthorized person— when valid.

2115. Marriage— validity of may be determined by court.

2117. Equity jurisdiction— cause for divorce.

2118. Divorced persons may marry— only one divorce granted,

exception.

2119. Petition for not to be taken as confessed— character of wit-
' nesses— duty of county attorney.

2120. Venue— allegations necessary— condioning offense— annul-

ment of divorce.

2121. Divorce from' bed and board— causes for— effect of— main-

tenance pending action for divorce.

2122. Allowance to wife out of husband'a estate— maiden name
restored.

2123. Children— provision for pending divorce or when granted—
fee-simple title not to be divested.

2124. Alimony— maintenance— remedies of wife.

2125. Minor children or persons joining Shakers— provision for.

2126. Sales to defraud wife or children, void.

ARTICLE 1.

Mabkiage, How Solemnized^ Who Mat Contbact.

§ 2097. Marriage— between what persons prohibited and void.

Marriage is prohibited and declared void;

1. With an idiot or lunatic.

1 Published by the Baldwin Law Book Company and copyright by John D.

Carroll. Keprinted by their permission.
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2. Between a white person and a negro or mulatto.

3. Where there is a husband or wife living, from whom the

person marrying has not been divorced.

4. When not solemnized or contracted in the presence of an

authorized person or society.

5. When, at the time of the marriage, the male is under four-

teen, or the female is under twelve years of age.

§ 2100. Marriage— when the courts may declare void.

Courts having general equity jurisdiction may declare void a

marriage obtained by force or fraud, or at the instance of any

next friend, where the male was under sixteen or the female under

fourteen years of age at the time of the marriage, and the marriage

was without the consent of the father, mother, guardian, or other

person having the proper charge of his or her person, and has not

been ratified by cohabitation after that age.

§ 2101. Marriage valid where contracted valid here.

Where persons, resident in this commonwealth, shall marry in

another state, such marriage shall be valid if valid here if valid

in the state where solemnized.

§ 2102. Marriages solemnized by unauthorized person— when
valid.

'No marriage solemnized before any person professing to have

authority therefor shall be invalid for the want of such authority,

if it is consummated with the belief of the parties, or either of

them, that he had authority and that they have been lawfully

married.

§ 2115. Marriage— validity of may be determined by court.

Where doubt is felt as to the validity of a marriage, either

party may, by petition in equity, demand its avoidance or affirm-
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ance; but where one of the parties was within the age of consent

at the time of the marriage, the other party being of proper age,

shall have no such proceeding, for that cause, against the party

under age.

ARTICLE a

DivoBCE—Alimony— CnrLDBEN

.

§ 2117. Equity jurisdiction— cause for divorce.

A jury shall not be impaneled in any action for divorce, alimony

or maintenance, but courts having general equity jurisdiction

may grant a divorce for any of the following causes, to both hus-

band and wife:

1. To both parties. Such impotency or malformation as pre-

vents sexual intercourse.

2. Living apart without any cohabitation for five consecutive

years next before the application.

To party not in fault. Also to the party not in fault, for the

following causes

:

1. Abandonment by one party or the other for one year.

2. Living in adultery with another man or woman,

3. Condemnation for felony in or out of this state.

4. Concealment from the other party o£ any loathsome disease

existing at the time of the marriage, or contracting such after-

ward.

5. Force, duress or fraud in obtaining the marriage.

6. Uniting with any religious society whose creed and rules

require a renunciation of the marriage covenant, or forbid hus-

band and wife from cohabiting.

To the wife. Also to the wife, when not in like fault, for the

following causes

:

1, Confirmed habit of drunkenness on the part of the husband
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of not less than one year's duration, accompanied with a wasting

of his estate, and without any suitble provision for the maintenance

of his wife or children.

2. Habitually behaving toward her by the husband, for not less

than six months, in such cruel and inhuman manner as to indicate

a settled aversion to her, or to destroy permanently her peace or

happiness.

3. Such cruel beating or icjury, or attempt at injury, of the

wife by the husband as indicates an outrageous temper in him,

or probable danger to her life, or great bodily injury from her

remaining with him.

To the husband. Also to the husband for the following causes

:

1. Where the wife is pregnant by another man without the hus-

band's knowledge at the time of the marriage.

2. When not in like fault, habitual drunkenness on the part of

the wife of not less than one year's duration.

3. Adultery by the wife, or such lewd, lascivious behavior on

her part as proves her to be unchaste, without actual proof of an

act of adultery.

§ 2118. Divorced persons may marry— only one divorce

granted, exception.

A judgment of divorce authorizes either party to marry again,

but there shall be not granted to any person more than one divorce,

except for living in adultery, to the party not in fault, and for

the causes for which a divorce may be granted to both husband

and wife.

§ 2119. Petition for not to be taken as confessed— character

of witnesses— duty of county attorney.

No petition for divorce shall be taken for confessed, or be

sustained by the admission of the defendant alone, but must be

supported by other proof. Two witnesses, or one and strong

corroborating circumstances, shall be necessary to sustain the

charge of adultery or lewdness. The credibility or good character
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of sucli witnesses must be personally known to the judge, or to

the officer taking the deposition, who shall so certify, or it must

be proved. It shall be the duty of the attorney for the county

to resist every application for divorce, and if successful in defeat-

img it, he shall be allowed a fee of not exceeding twenty dollars,

to be paid by the husband, which he may be compelled to pay by

attachment.

§ 2120. Venue— allegations necessary

—

condoning offense—
annulment of divorce.

Action for divorce must be brought in the county where the wife

usually resides, if she has an actual residence in the state ; if not,

then in the county of the husband's residence. And no such

action shall be brought by one who has not been a continuous

resident of this state for a year next before its institution. Nor,

unless the party complaining had an actual residence here at the

time of the doing of the act complained of, shall a divorce be

granted for anything done out of this state, unless it was also a

cause for divorce by the law of the country where the act was

done. An action for divorce must be brought within five years

next after the doing of the act complained of. Cohabitation as

man and wife, after a knowledge of adultery or lewdness com-

plained of, shall take away the right of divorce therefor. Every

judgment for divorce may, at any time, be annulled by the court

rendering it on the joint application of the parties, and they

restored to the condition of husband and wife; but no divorce

shall thereaftCT be granted between them for the same or a like

cause.

§ 2121. Divorce from bed and board— causes for— effect of—
maintenance pending action for divorce.

Judgment for separation or divorce from bed and board may
also be rendered for any of the causes which allow divorce, or for

such other cause as the court in its discretion,may deem sufficient.

Pending an action for any divorce the court may allow the wife
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maintenance. A divorce from bed and board shall operate as to

property thereafter acquired, and upon the personal rights and

legal capacities of the parties, as a divorce from the bond of

matrimony, except that neither shall marry again during the life

of the other, and except that it shall not bar curtesy, dower or

distributive right. Such may be revised or set aside at any time

by the court rendering it. Upon final judgment of divorce from

the bond of matrimony the parties shall be restored such property,

not disposed of at the commencement of the action, as either

obtained from or through the other before or during the marriage

in consideration thereof.

§ 2122. Allowance to wife out of husband's estate— maiden

name restored.

If the wife have not sufficient estate of her own she may, on a

divorce obtained by her, have such allowance out of that of her

husband as shall be deemed equitable, and be restored to the name

she bore before marriage, if she desires it.

§ 2123. Children^ provision for pending divorce or when
granted— fee-simple title not to be divested.

Pending an application for divorce, or on final judgment, the

court may, make orders for the care, custody and maintenance

of the minor children of the parties, or children of unsound mind,

or any of them, at any time afterward, upon the petition of either

parent, revise and alter the same, having in all such cases of care

and custody the interest and welfare of the childrsn principally

in view; but no such order for maintenance of children or allot-

ment in favor of the wife shall divest either party of the fee-

simple title to real estate.

§ 2124. Alimony— maintenance— remedies of wife.

When the husband is about to remove himself or property, or

a material part of it, out of the state, or where there is a reason

to suspect that he will fraudulently sell, convey or conceal his
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property, the wife may obtain the necessary orders for securing

alimony for herself and maintenance for their children without

giving surety.

§ 2125. Minor children or persons joining Shakers

—

provisions

for.

When a father or widow, or unmarried woman having a child,

joins the religious society called Shakers, or any religious society

holding similar faith, without having made adequate provisions

for his or her child or children, the circuit court of the county

where he or she resides, or of the county in which any part of

his or her property may be, if npt residing in this state, may,

upon petition of any next friend appoint a committee to any infant

child, or child of unsound mind, of such father or mother, and

make out of his or her estate a provision for the maintenar.ee

of such child or children, and take it or them from such parent

or society, and provide for the custody thereof.

§ 2126. Sales to defraud wife or children, void.

Sales and conveyances made to a purchaser with notice, or for

the benefit of any religious society, in fraud or hindrance of the

right of the wife or child to maintenance, shall be void as against

them.

§ 2144. Divorce bars claim of husband or wife.

Divorce from the bond of matrimony shall bar all claims of

either husband or wife to the property, real and personal, of the

other after his or her decease.

§ 900. Divorce and alimony.

In actions for alimony and divorce, the husband shall pay the

costs, of each party, unless it shall be made to appear in the action

the wife is in fault aiid has ample estate to pay the same.
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LOUISIANA.

Merrick's Revised Civil Code of Louisiana, 1912.1

TITLE V.

Of Sepabation fbom Bed and Boaed, and op Divoecb.

CHAPTER I.

Of the Causes of Separation fbom Bed and Boabd, and of Divobce.

Articix: 138. Separation from bed and board, causes for.

139. Divorce, causes for.

CHAPTER II.

Of the Pboceedings of Separation feom Bed and Boaed.

Abtkxe 140. Separation, how claimed.

141. Id. When defendant is absent.

142. Id. Cause occurring in foreign country, but marriage con-

tracted in Louisiana.

143. Id. FoT abandonment.

144. Absence for lawful cause.

145. Abaindonment ; how proved; proceedings.

CHAPTER III.

Of the Pbovisional Peocbedings to Which a Stni foe Sepabation oe

Divoece Mat Give Occasion.

Abticlb 146. Custody of children.

147. Assignment of domicile to wife suing.

148. Alimony allowed wife.

149. Inventory and injunction to protect wife's rights.

150. Nullity of fraudulent alienations and debts made by husband.

151. Divorce, same provisional proceedings in action for.

1 Copyright by P. F. Hansell & Bro. Reprinted by their permission.
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CHAPTER IV.

Of Objections to the Action of Separation from Bia> and Boabd, and of

DlVOEOE.

Abticle 152. Beoonciliation, effects of.

153. Fresh cause after reconciliation.

154. Same exceptions in action far divorce.

CHAPTER V.

Of the Effects op Separation from Bed and Board, and of Divorcb.

ABTICI.E 155. Separation of property ensues.

156. Donations and advantages, effect on.

157. Children, custody of.

158. Children, rights of.

159. Divorce, effect of.

160. Alimony.

161. Adultery, accomplice in, marriage vrith forbidden.

TITLE IV.

CHAPTER IV.

Of the Nuixitt of Marriage.

Article 110. Want of free consent; mistake.

111. Condoning of violence or mistake.

112. Minor's marriage valid : disinherison,

113. Annulment of bigamous or incestuous marriages.

114. Id. By parties having interest.

115. The other causes for nullity.

116. Annulment of bigamous marriage.

117. Putative marriages.

118. Id.

136. The bond of matrimony is dissolved.

13'7. Second marriage of wife.
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TITLE IV.

Of Husband and Whtb.

2471

CHAPTER I.

On Marriage.

Article 86. Marriage civil contraxst.

87. The laws prescribe:

88. What marriages legal.

89. Marriage dissoluble.

TITLE V.

Or Separation from Bed and Board, and op Divorce.

CHAPTER I.

Op the Causes op Separation from Bed and Board, and op Divoboe.

Art. 138. Separation from bed and board, causes for.

Separation from bed and board may be claimed reciprocally for

the following causes

:

1. In case of adultery on the part of the other spouse.

2. When the other spouse has been condemned to an infamous

punishment.

3. On account of the habitual intemperance of one of the mar-,

ried persons, or excesses-, cruel treatment, or outrages of one of

them toward the other, if such habitual intemperance, or such

ill treatment is of such a nature as to render their living together

insupportable.

4. Of a public defamation on the part of one of the married

persons toward the other.

5. Of the abandonment of the husband by his wife, or the wife

by her husband.
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6. Of an attempt of one of the married persons against the life

of the other.

7. When the husband or wife has been charged with an infamous

offense and shall actually have fled from justice, the wife or hus-

band of such fugitive may claim a separation from bed and board,

on producing proofs to the judge before whom the action for

separation is brought that such husband or wife has actually been

guilty of such infamous offense, and has fled from justice.

Spouse against whom judgment for separation from bed and

board was rendered may obtain final divorce at expiration of two

years if no reconciliation has taken place.

Art. 139. Divorce, causes for.

Married persons may also reciprocally claim a divorce for the

several causes enumerated in article one hundred and thirty-eight

;

but, except in the granted, unless a judgment of separation from

bed and board shall have been rendered between the parties, and

on year shall have expired from the date of the judgment of sepa-

ration from bed and board, and no reconciliation shall haver-taken

place. In the cases excepted above, a judgment of divorce may
be granted in the same decree which pronounces the separation

from bed and board.

CHAPTER II.

Of the Fboceedings of Separation fbom Bed aho Boabd.

Art. 140. Separation, hov7 claimed.

Separation is to be claimed, sued for and pronounced in the

competent courts of justice; it can not be made the subject of

arbitration.

Art. 141. Id.

When the defendant is absent or incapable of acting from any

cause, an attorney shall be appointed to represent him, against

whom, contradicatorily, the suit shall be prosecuted.
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Art. 142. Id. Cause occurring in foreign country, but marriage

contracted in Louisiana.

Whenever a marriage shall have heen contracted in this state,

and the husband after such marriage, shall remove or shall have

removed to a foreign country with his said wife, if said hushand

shall behave or have behaved toward his wife in said foreign

country in such a manner as would entitle her, under our laws, to

demand a separation from bed and board, it shall be lawful for

her, on returning to the domicile where her marriage was con-

tracted, to institute a suit there against her said husband for the

purposes above mentioned, in the same manner as if they were

still domiciliated in said place, any law to the contrary notwith-

standing. In such cases an attorney shall be appointed by the

court to represent the absent defendant ; the plaintiff shall be en-

titled to all the remedies and conservatory measures granted by

law to married women, and the judgment shall have force and

effect in the same manner as if the parties had never left the state.

Art, 143. Id. For abandonment.

Separation grounded on abandonment by one of the married

persons can be admitted only in the case when he or she has with-

drawn himself or herself from the common dwelling without a

lawful cause, has constantly refused to return to live with the

other, and when such refusal is made to appear in the manner here-

after directed.

Art. 144. Absence for lawful cause.

The absence of the husband or wife, which has had a lawful

cause, although it shall appear that the absentee has not been heard

of, cannot authorize a demand of separation, except so far as is

provided in the title : Of Absentees.

Art. 145. Abandonment ; hov7 proved ; proceedings.

The abandonment with which the husband or wife is charged

must be made appear by the three reiterated summons made to him
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or her from montli to montli, directing him or her to return to the

place of the matrimonial domicile, and followed by a judgment

which has sentenced him or her to comply with such request,

together with a notification of the said judgment, given to him or

her from month to month for three times successively.

The summons and notification shall he made to him or her at

the place of his or her usual residence, if he or she lives in this

state, and, if absent, at the place of the residence of the attorney

who shall be appointed to him or her by the judge for that pur-

pose, at the suit of the husband or wife praying for separation

from ben and board.

CHAPTER III.

Of the Pbovisional Peoceedings to Which a Stjit foe Sefaeation' oe

DivoECE May Give Occasion.

Art. 146. Custody of children.

If there are children of the marriage, whose provisional keep-

ing is claimed by both husband and wife, the suit being yet pend-

ing and undecided, it shall be granted to the wife, whether plain-

tiff or defendant, unless there should be strong reasons to de-

prive her of it, either in whole or in part, the decision whereof is

left to the discretion of the judge.

Art. 147. Assignment of domicile to wife suing.

If the wife who sues for a separation has left or declared her

intention to leave the dwelling of her husband, the judge shall

assign the house wherein she shall be obliged to dwell until the

determination of the suit.

'The wife shall be subject to prove her said residence as often

as she may be required to do so, and in ca^e she fails so to do,

every proceeding on the separation shall be suspended.

Art. 148. Alimony allowed wife.

If the wife has not a sujfficient income for her maintenance

during the suit for separation, the judge shall allow her a sum
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for her support, proportioned to the means of her hushand. The
husband cannot be compelled to pay this allowance, unless the wife

proves that she has constantly resided in the house appointed by

the judge.

Art. 149. Inventory and injunction to protect wife's rights.

During the suit for separation, the wife may, for the preserra-

tion of her rights, require an inventory and appraisement to be

made of the movables and immovables which are in possession of

her husband, and an injunction restraining him from disposing of

any part thereof in any manner.

Art. 150. Nullity of fraudulent alienations and debts made by

husband.

From the day on which the action of separation shall be brought,

it shall not be lawful for the husband to contract any debt on

account of the community, nor to dispose of the immovables be-

longing to the same, and any alienation by him made after that

time shall be null, if it be proved that such alienation was made

with the fraudulent view of injuring the rights of the wife.

Art. 151. Divorce, same provisional proceedings in action for.

The action for divorce shall be accompanied with the same

provisional proceedings to which a suit for separation fror"bed and

board may give rise.

CHAPTER IV.

Op Objections to the Action of Separation from Bed and Boabd, and op

DiVOEOE.

Art. 152. Reconciliation, effects of.

The action of separation shall be extinguished by the reconcilia-

tion of the parties, either after the facts which might have given

ground to such action, or after the action had been commenced.
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Art. 153. Fresh cause after reconciliation.

In either case the plaintiff shall be precluded from bringing

his action ; but he shall be at liberty to bring a new suit for causes

arising since the reconciliation, and therein make use of the for-

mer motives to corroborate his new action.

Art. 154. Same exceptions in action for divorce.

The exceptions to an action of divorce shall be the same as

those to the action of separation from bed and board, established by

articles 152 and 153 of the civil code.

CHAPTER V.

Of the Effects of Sepaeation feom Bed and Boabd, and of DivoBCEi

Art. 155. Separation of property ensues.

Separation from bed and board carries with it separation of

goods and effects.

Art. 156. Donations and advantages, effect on.

In case of separation from bed and board, the party against

whom it shall have been pronounced shall lose all the advantages

or donations the other party may have conferred by the marriage

contract or since, and the party at whose instance the separation

has been obtained shall preserve all those to which such party

would have been entitled; and these dispositions are to take place

even in case the advantages and donations were reciprocally

made.

Art. 157. Children, custody of.

In all cases of separation, the children shall be placed under the

care of the party who shall have obtained the separation, unless

the judge shall, for the greater advantage of the children, and with

the advice of the family meeting, order that some or all of them

shall be entrusted to the care of the other party.
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In all cases of divorce, the minor children shall be placed under

the tutorship of that party who shall have obtained the divorce.

Art. 158. Children, rights of.

This separation or divorce shall not in any case deprive the chil-

dren bom of the marriage of any of the advantages which were

secured to them by law, or by the marriage contract of their

father and mother; but there is no right to any claim on the

part of such children, except in the manner and under the cir-

cumstances where such' claim would have taken place if there

had been no separation.

Art. 159. Divorce, effect of.

The effects of a divorce shall not only be the same as are de-

termined in the case of a separation from bed and board, but it

shall also dissolve forever the bonds of matrimony between the

parties, and place them in the same situation with respect to each

other as if no marriage had ever been contracted between them.

Art. 160. Alimony to.

If the wife who has obtained the divorce has not sufficient means

for her maintenance, the court may allow her in its discretion, out

of the property and earnings of her husband, alimony which shall

not exceed one-third of his income.

This alimony shall be revocable in case it should become unneces-

sary, and in case the wife should contract a second marriage. (As

amended by L. 1916, No. 247.)

Art. 161. Adultery, accomplice in, marriage vvith forbidden.

In case of divorce on account of adultery, the guilty party can

never contract matrimony with his or her accomplice in adultery,

under the penalty of being considered and prosecuted as guilty of

the crime of bigamy, and under the penalty of nullity of the new
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TITLE IV.

CHAPTER IV.

Of thk NuiiiTT OP Mabbiages.

Art. 110. Want of free consent.

Marriages celebrated without the free consent of the married

persons, or of one of them, can only be annulled upon application

of both the parties, or of that one of them whose consent was not

free.

Mistake. When there has been a mistake in the person, the

party laboring under the mistake can alone impeach the marriage.

Art. 111. Condoning of violence or mistake.

In the eases embraced by the preceding article, the application

to obtain a sentence annulling the marriage is inadmissible if the

married persons have, freely and without constraint, cohabited to-

gether after recovering their liberty or discovering the mistake.

Art. 112. Minor's marriage valid ; disinherison.
,

The marriage of minors, contracted without the consent of the

father and mother, cannot for that cause be annulled, if it is other-

wise contracted with the formalities prescribed by law ; but such

want of consent shall be a good cause for the father and mother

to disinherit their children thus married, if they think proper.

Art. 113. Annulment of bigamous or incestuous marriages.

Every marriage contracted under the other incapacities or nulli-

ties enumerated in the second chapter of this title may be im-

peached either by the married persons themselves, or by the per-

son interested, or by the attorney-general; however, first, that

marriages heretobefore contracted between persons related within

the prohibited degrees either or both of whom were then and after-

wards domiciled in tiiis state, and were prohibited from inter-
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marrying here, shall nevertheless be deemed valid in this state,

where such marriages were celebrated in other states or countries

under the laws of which they were not prohibited; second, that

marriages hereafter contracted between persons, either or both of

whom were domiciled in this state and are forbidden to intermarry

shall not be deemed valid in this state, because contracted in an-

other state or country where such marriages are not prohibited,

if the parties after such marriage return to reside permanently in

this state. (As amended by act 54 of 1912.)

Art. 114. Id. By parties having interest.

But in all cases where, conformably to the preceding article, the

action of nullity may be instituted by any person having a pecun-

iary interest, it can not be brought during the life of the two

married persons by the collateral relations or by the children bom
of a previous marriage, until they have acquired an actual interest.

Art. 115. The other causes for nullity.

The other causes of nullity which existed by the ancient laws

are abolished.

Art. 116. Annulment of bigamous marriage.

A married persons to whose prejudice a second marriage has

been contracted can sue for the nullity of such marriage, even

during the life of the other party with whom he or she had con-

tracted the first marriage. In case the second marriage has been

contracted in this state, and the defendant has left the state, an

attorney shall be appointed by the court to represent the absent

defendant.

Art. 117. Putative marriages.

The marriage which has been declared null produces neverthe-

less its civil effects as it relates to the parties and their children,

if it has been contracted in good faith.
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Art. 118. Id.

If only one of the parties acted in good faith, the marriage

produces its civil effects only in his or her favor and in favor of

the children born from the marriage.

Art. 136. The bond of matrimony is dissolved.

1. By the death of the husband or wife

;

2. By a divorce legally obtained

;

3. Whenever the marriage is declared null and void, for one of

the causes mentioned in the fourth chapter of this title ; or when
another marriage is contracted, on account of absence, when au-

thorized by law.

Separation from bed and board does not dissolve the bond of

matrimony, since the separated husband and wife are not at liberty

to marry again ; but it puts an end to their conjugal cohabitation

and to the common concerns which existed between them.

Art. 137. Second marriage of wife.

The wife shall not be at liberty to contract another marriag©

until ten months after the dissolution of her preceding marriage.

TITLE IV.

Of Husband and Wife.

CHAPTER I.

On Marriage.

Art. 86. Marriage civil contract.

The law considers marriage in no other view than as a civil

contract.
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Art. 87. The laws prescribe

:

1. The maimer of contracting and celebrating marriages

;

2. The legal effects and consequences of marriage

;

3. The manner in which marriages may be dissolved.

Art. 88. What marriages legal.

Such marriages only are recognized by law as are contracted

and solemnized according to the rules which it prescribes.

Art. 89. Marriages dissoluble.

Marriage is a contract intended in its origin to endure until the

death of one of the contracting parties; yet this contract may be

dissolved before the death of either of the married persons, for

causes determined by law.

Art. 91. Consent.

No marriage is valid to which the parties have not freely con-

sented.

Consent is not free

:

1. When given to a ravisher, unless it has been given by the

party ravished, after she has been restored to the enjoyment of

liberty

;

2. When it is extorted by violence;

3. When there is a mistake respecting the person whom one of

the parties intended to marry.

Art. 93. Bigamy.

Persons legally married are, until a dissolution of marriage,

incapable of contracting another, under the penalties established by

the laws of this state.

Art. 94. Prohibited degrees.

Marriage between persons related to each other in the direct

ascending or descending line is prohibited. This prohibition is
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not confined to legitimate children, it extends also to children

bom out of marriage. Marriage between white persons and per-

sons of color is prohibited, and the celebration of all such mar-

riages is forbidden and such celebration carries with it no effect,

and is null and void.

Art. 95. Id.

Among collateral relations marriage is prohibited between

brother and sister, whether of the whole or of the half blood,

whether legitimate or illegitimate; between uncle and niece, be-

tween aunt and nephew, and also between first cousins. That

no marriage contracted in contravention of the above provisions

in another state by citizens of this state, without first having ac-

quired a domicile out of this state, shall have any legal effect in

this state.

No officer whose duty it is to issue a marriage license shall

do so until he shall have received an affidavit from one of the

parties to be married to the effect that he or she is not related to

the other party within the degree prohibited hereinbefore.

Art. 96. Id.

All other impediments on account of relationship or affinity are

abolished.

Mart's Annotated Revised Statutes, 1915.^

§ 4458. Resident cannot go out of state and contract marriage

void here.

If any person residing and intending to continue to reside in this

state who is disabled or prohibited from contracting marriage under

the laws of this state shall go into another state, territory, district,

possession, or country and there contract a marriage prohibited

1 Copyright by F. F. Hansell & Bro. Reprinted by their permission.
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and declared void by the laws of this state, such marriage shall be

null and void for all purposes in this state, with the same effect

as though such prohibited marriage had been entered into in this

state.

§ 4459. Resident of another state cannot contract marriage

here void in such other state.

No marriage shall be contracted in this state by a party residing

and intending to continue to reside in another state or jurisdiction,

if such marriage would be void if contracted in such other state or

jurisdiction, and every marriage celebrated in this state in viola-

tion of the provision shall be null and void.

§ 4466.

§ 4472. Curators ad hoc for absentees in suits for separation and

divorce.

In any action for separation from bed and board or divorce,

where the defendant is absent from the state, or in case of recon-

vention, when the plaintiff is absent from the state; and in ac-

tions for divorce based on a judgment of separation from bed and

board, when the adverse party is absent from the state, the court

having jurisdiction over the cause shall, upon application by any

party in interest, appoint a curator ad hoc to represent such absent

party, and all proceedings shall be had contradictorily with said

curator ad hoc, and any judgment or divorce may be rendered

against same curator ad hoc as might be rendered against his prin-

cipal as if he were present in person in open court.

§ 4474. Competent witnesses.

No witness in a suit for divorce shall be declared incompetent,

on account of his being allied or related to either the plaintiff or

defendant.
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§ 4475. How long after judgment of separation divorce may be

sued for.

Whenever a judgment of separation from bed and board sball

have been rendered and no no reconciliation between the spouses

shall have taken place the married person in whose favor the

judgment of separation from bed and board shall have been

rendered, may, at the expiration of one year from the date that

the said judgment shall become final, apply to and obtain from

the court that rendered the judgment of separation from bed and

board, a judgment of final divorce from the other spouse ; and the

married person against whom the judgment of separation from

bed and board shall have been rendered may, at the expiration of

two years from the date that the said judgment shall have become

final, apply to and obtain from the court that rendered the jtidg-

ment of separation from bed and board a judgment of final di-

vorce from the spouse; provided, that whenever a judgment of

final divorce shall be obtained under the provisions of this act,

by the husband against whom the judgment of separation from

bed and board shall have been rendered the wife shall have the

same rights for recovering alimony from the said husband as are

now provided by law for cases in which the wife is plaintiff, and

provided, further, that the provisions of this act shall in no way

interfere with the rights of the spouse, who shall have obtained

the judgment of separation from bed and board to retain the

custody and care of the children as now provided by law.

Appeal.

§ 1121. Delay for appealing in divorce case.

Whoever intends to appeal may do so either by petition or by

motion in open court, at the same term at which the judgment was

rendered, upon offering to give such surety as the court may di-

rect, as hereafter provided. But in cases where the judgment
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decrees a divorce, such petition or motion of appeal must be filed

within thirty days, not including Sundays, after the signing of

such judgment, instead of ten days, and shall operate as a sus-

pensive appeal therefrom, and there shall be no devolutive appeal

allowed thereafter.

13
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MAINE.

Revised Statutes, 1916.

CHAPTER 65.

DivoECE AND Annulling Illegal Mabbiages.

Section 1. Certain marriages void, without process.

2. Causes for which divorce may be granted.

3. Cammencement of proceedings; service.

4. Libelee's residence to be named in libel, when known.

5. Perjury, penalty for.

6. Pending libel, wife's expenses to be paid by husband.

7. Court may free wife from restraint pending libel.

8. Libel in order for hearing at first or return term; proviso.

9. Alimony, and other provisions for wife in case of divorce for

husband's fault.

10. Provisions for husband in case of divorce for fault of wife.

11. New trial within three years, when granted.

12. Divorces decreed out of state.

13. Issue inherit.

14. Custody may be granted to third persom or to suitable society.

15. Illegal marriages, how annulled.

16. Issue, wlien legitimate, and when not.

17. Issue of second marriage, when legltima/te.

CHAPTER 66.

Section 10. Proceedings in probate court for protection of wife deserted by,

or living apart from, her husband.

11. Proceedings by husband deserted by or living apart from wife;

decree bars wife's rights in husband's property.

12. Deserted wife obtaining decree may convey her property as if

sole; decree bars husband's rights.

13. Petition, where brought; notice.

14. Eights of issue, marriage settlement or contract not affected.

15. Appeal.

16. Certified copy of any decree shall be filled in oflSoe of register of

deeds.
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CHAPTER 65.

DivoBCE AND Annulling Illegal Mabriages.

§ 1. Certain marriages void, without process.

Marriages prohibited in sections one, two and three, of chapter

sixty-four, if solemnized in this state, are absolutely void ; and the

sentence of either party to imprisonment for life and confinement

under it, dissolves the bonds of matrimony, v^ithout legal process

in either case.

Divorce from Bonds of Matrimony.

§ 2. Causes for which divorce may be granted.

A divorce from the bonds of matrimony may be decreed in

the county vrhere either party resides at the commencement of

proceedings, for causes of adultery, impotence, extreme cruelty,,

utter desertion continued for three consecutive years next prior

to the filing of the libel, gross and confirmed habits of intoxication

from the use of intoxicating liquors, opium or other drugs, cruel

and abusive treatment, or on the libel of the wife, where the hus-

band being of sufficient ability or being able to labor and provide

for her, grossly or wantonly and cruelly refuses or neglects to

provide suitable maintenance for her; provided, that the parties

were married in this state or cohabited here after marriage,

or if the libelant resided here when the cause of divorce accrued,

or had resided here in good faith for one year prior to the

commencement of proceedings, or if the libelee is a resident of this

state. But when both parties have been guilty of adultery, or

there is collusion between them to procure a divorce, it shall not

be granted. Either party may be a witness. The supreme judicial

court has jurisdiction of libels for divorce in all counties except

the county of Cumberland.

§ 3. Commencement of proceedings; service.

The libelant may file in the clerk's office a libel, signed by him,

or insert it in a writ of attachment with power to attach real and

,
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personal property, to respond to the decrees of the court as in

other suits; and service thereon shall be made hy summons and

copy, fourteen days before it is returnable ; the court in any county

or a justice thereof in vacation, may order notice as in other

suits.

§ 4. Libelee's residence to be named in libel, when known.

When the residence of the libelee can be ascertained, it shall

be named in the libel and actual notice shall be obtained; if the

libelee is out of the state, notice shall be given in such manner

and by such means as the court may order. When the residence

of the libelee is not known to the libelant, and cannot be ascer-

tained by reasonable diligence, the libelant shall so allege under

oath in the libel.

§ 5. Perjury, penalty for.

Whoever falsely and corruptly swears or affirms to any facts

required as aforesaid, is guilty of perjury, and shall be punished

by imprisonment not less than two, nor more than ten years.

§ 6. Pending libel, wife's expenses to be paid by husband.

Pending a libel, the court, or any justice thereof in vacation,

may order the husband to pay to the clerk, for the wife, suiBcient

money for her defense or prosecution thereof, and to make

reasonable provision for her separate support; enter such decree

for the care and custody of the minor children as they think

right ; and enforce obedience by appropriate processes.

§ 7. Court may free wife from restraint pending libel.

After a libel is so filed in any county, the court, on the petition

of the wife, may prohibit the husband from imposing any restraint

on her personal liberty during its pendency.
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§ 8. Libel in order for hearing at first or return term ; proviso.

If either party requests in writing filed with the clerk en or

tefore the return day of the libel, or the court orders it, the case

fihall be submitted to a jury ; and if they find the allegations are

true, and that a divorce ought to be granted according to section

two, the court shall so decree. In all libels for divorce returnable

to the supreme judicial court the libel shall be in order for hearing

at the first or return term, provided service of said libel has been

made in accordance with this chapter not less than sixty days

before said return term. (As amended by L. 1917, ch. 181.)

§ 9. Alimony, and other provisions for wife in case of divorce

for husband's fault.

When a divorce is decreed for impotence, the wife's real

estate shall be restored to her, and the court may enter judgment

for her against her husband for so much of her personal property

as came to him by the marriage, or its value in money, as it

thinks reasonable ; and may compel him to disclose, on oath, what

personal estate he so received, how it has been disposed of, and

what then remains. When a divorce is decreed to the wife for the

fault of the husband for any other cause, she shall be entitled

to one-third, in common and undivided of all his real estate,

except wild lands, which shall descend to her as if he were dead;

and the same right to a restoration of her real and personal estate,

as in case of divorce for impotence. The court may also decree

to her reasonable alimony out of his estate, having regard to his

ability; and to effect the purposes aforesaid, may order so much
of his real estate, or the rents and profits thereof, as is necessary,

to be assigned and set out to her for life; or instead of alimony,

may decree a specific sum to be paid by him to her ; and use all

necessary legal processes to carry its decrees into effect.

§ 10. Provisions for husband in case of divorce for fault of wiie.

When a divorce is decreed to the husband for the fault of the

wife, he shall be entitled to one-third, in common and undivided
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of all her real estate, except wild lands, which shall descend to

him as if she were dead; and the court may allow him so much
of her personal estate as seems reasonable. In all cases the right,

title and interest of the libelee in the real estate of the libelant

shall be barred by the decree,

§ 11. New trial within three years, when granted.

Within three years after judgment on a libel for divorce, a

new trial may be granted as to the divorce when the parties have

not cohabited, nor either contracted a new marriage since the

former trial ; and when either of the parties has contracted a new

marriage since the former trial, a new trial may be granted as to

alimony or specific sum decreed, on such terms as the court may
impose and justice require, when it appears that justice has not

been done through fraud, accident, mistake or misfortune.

§ 12. Divorces decreed out of the state.

When residents of the state go out of it for the purpose of

obtaining a divorce for causes which occurred here while the

parties lived here, or which do not authorize a divorce here, and

a divorce is thus obtained, it shall be void in this state; but in

all other cases, a divorce decreed out of the state according to the

law of the place, by a court having jurisdiction of the cause

and of both parties, shall be valid here.

§ 13. Issue inherit.

A divorce does not bar the issue of the marriage from inheriting,

or affect their rights.

§ 14. Custody may be granted to third person or to suitable

society.

The court making a decree of nullity, or of divorce, or any

justice thereof in vacation, may also decree concerning the care.
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custody and support of the minor children of the parties and

with which parents any of them shall live, or grant the care

and custody of said children to a third person or to some suitable

society or institution for the care and protection of children,

alter its decree from time to time as circumstances require ; change

the name of the wife, at her request; and in execution of the

powers given it in this chapter may employ any compulsory process

which it deems proper, by execution, attachment or other effectual

form. (As amended by L. 1917, ch. 175.)

Arvnulliivg Illegal Mwrriages.

§ 15. Illegal marriages, how annulled.

When the validity of a marriage is doubted, eitber party may
file a libel as for divorce; and the court shall decree it annulled

or affirmed, according to the proof; but no such decree affects

the rights of the libelee, unless he was personally notified to

answer, or did answer to the libel.

§ 16. Issue, when legitimate, and when not.

When a marriage is annulled on account of the consanguinity or

affinity of the parties, the issue is illegitimate ; but when on account

of nonage, insanity or idiocy, the issue is the legitimate issue of

the parent capable of contracting marriage.

§ 17. Issue of second marriage, when legitimate.

When a marriage is annulled on account of a prior marriage,

and the parties contracted the second marriage in good faith,

believing that a prior husband or wife was dead, that fact shall

be stated in the decree of nullity; and the issue of such second

marriage, begotten before the commencement of the suit, is the

legitimate issue of the parent capable of contracting.
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CHAPTER 66.

Judicial Sepaeatioit of Husband and Wife.

§ 10. Proceedings in probate court for protection of wife de-

serted by, or living apart from her husband.

If a husband, without just cause, deserts his wife, or if his wife,

for just cause, is actually living apart from him, and if such

desertion or living apart has continued for a period of at least

one year next prior to the filing of the petition hereinafter referred

to, the probate court may, upon her petition, or if ^e is insane,

upon the petition of her guardian or next friend, enter a decree

that such wife is so deserted or is so living apart and may prohibit

the husband from imposing any restraint on her personal liberty

during such time as such court shall by order direct; and upon

the petition of either the husband or wife, or of the guardian or

next friend of either who may be insane, may make further orders

relative to the care, custody and maintenance of the minor children

of the parties, may determine with which of their parents such

children, or any of them, shall remain, may order the husband

to pay to such court for the wife sufficient money for the prose-

cution of such petition and may from time to time, upon a similar

petition, revise or alter any such order and make a new order in

lieu thereof, as the circumstances of the parties or such minor

children, or any of them, may require, and may enforce obedience

by appropriate process.

§ 11. Proceedings by husband deserted by or living apart from

wife ; decree bars wife's rights in husband's property.

If a wife, without just cause, deserts her husband, or if he is

living apart from her for just cause, and if such desertion or living

apart has continued for the period set out in the preceding section,

the probate court, may upon petition of the husband, or if he

is insane, upon the petition of his guardian or next friend, enter

a decree that such husband is so deserted or is so living apart,
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and such husband may thereafter convey his real property in the

eapie inanner as if he were sole, and no portion of his estate shall

descend to his said wife at his decease, neither shall she be entitled

to receive any distributive share thereof or to waive any will made
bv him in her favor..

§ 12. Deserted wife obtaining decree may convey her property

as if sole ; decree bars husband's rights.

If the probate court has entered a decree that a wife has been

deserted by her husband, without just cause, or has lived apart

from him for just cause, for the period set out in section ten, she

may convey her real property in the same manner and with the

same effect as if she were sole, and no portion of her estate shall

descend to her said husband at her decease, neither shall he be

entitled to receive any distributive share thereof or to waive the

provisions of any will made by her in his favor.

§ 13. Petition, where brought; notice.

The petition under the provisions of the three preceding sec-

tions may be brought and determined in the county in which

either of the parties lives,' except that if the petitioner has left

the county in which the parties lived together and the respondent

still lives therein, the petition shall be brought in that county,

and such notice shall be given thereon as the judge of said court

shall direct.

§ 14. Rights of issue, marriage settlement or contract not

affected.

The provisions of the foregoing sections shall not bar the issue

of the marriage from inheriting or affect their rights, neither

shall it invalidate any marriage settlement or contract between the

parties.
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§ 15. Appeal.

Any party aggrieved by any order or decree hereinbefore pro-

vided for may appeal to the supreme judicial court in the same

manner as provided for probate appeals.

§ 16. Certified copy of any decree shall be filed in office of

register of deeds.

Whenever any decree provided for in sections ten and eleven

hereof shall become effective either by reason of expiration of the

time within which an appeal might have been taken or of final

judgment on appeal, the register of probate, shall forthwith file-

in the office of the register of deeds in the same county, under

seal of the probate court, a certified copy thereof which the register

of deeds shall record without fee.

CHAPTER 112.

Depositions.

§ 1. In v^hat cases depositions may be used.

Depositions taken for the causes and in the manner hereinafter

mentioned, may be used in all civil suits or causes, . . . libels

for divorce, . . .
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iSARYLANO.

Annotated Code.i

ARTICLE 16.

DiVOECE.

Section 36. Jurisdiction to grant.

37. Grounds for divorce a vinculo matTLmonii.

38. A mensa et thoro.

39. Who not entitled to file bill.

40. Divorce a mensa et tlioro not to interfere with bill for divorce

a vinculo matrimonii.

41. Admission by respondent, effect of.

§ 36. Jurisdiction to grant.

The courts of equity of this state shall have jurisdiction of all

applications for divorce; and any person desiring a divorce shall

file his or her bill in the court, either where the party plaintiff

or defendant resides; or if the party against whom the bill is

filed be a nonresident, then such bill may be filed in the court

where the plaintiff resides; and upon such bill the same process

by summons, notice or otherwise, shall be had to procure the

answer and appearance of a defendant, as is had in other cases in

chancery; and in all cases where, from the default of the de-

fendant, a bill for divorce may be taken pro confesso, the court

shall order testimony to be taken, and shall decide the case upon

the testimony so taken.

§ 37. Grounds for divorce a vinculo matrimonii.

Upon a hearing of any bill for a divorce, the court may decree

a divorce a vinculo matrimonii for the following causes, to wit:

1 Copyright by George P. Bagley. Reprinted by his permission.
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first, the impotence of either party at the time of the marriage;

secondly, for any cause -which, by the laws of this state, render

a marriage null and void ab intitio ; thirdly, for adultery ; fourthly,

when the court shall be satisfied by competent testimony that the

party complained against has abandoned the party complaining,

and that such abandonment has continued uninterruptedly for

at least three years, and is deliberate and final, and the separation

of the parties beyond any reasonable expectation of reconciliation

;

fifthly, when the woman before marriage has been guilty of illicit

carnal intercourse with another man, the same being unknown

to the husband at the time of the marriage, and when such carnal

connection shall be proved to the satisfaction of the court.

§ 38. A mensa et thoro.

Divorces a mensa et thoro may be decreed for the following

causes, to wit: first, cruelty of treatment; secondly, excessively

vicious conduct; thirdly, abandonment and desertion; and the

court may decree such divorces forever, or for a limited time;

and in all cases where divorce a mensa et thoro is decreed, it may

be revoked at any time thereafter by the court granting the same,

upon the joint application of the parties to be discharged from

the operation of the decree ; and the court may decree a divorce a

mensa et thoro in cases where a divorce a vinculo matrimonii

is prayed, if the causes proved be sufficient to entitle the party

to the same ; and in all cases where a divorce is decreed, the court

passing the same shall have full power to award to the wife such

property or estate as she had when married, or the value of the

same, or of such part thereof as may have been sold or converted

by the husband, having regard to the circumstances of the hus-

band at the time of the divorce, or such part of any such property

as the court may deem reasonable; and shall also have power in

all cases in which the care and custody of the children of parties

forms part of the relief prayed whether a divorce is decreed or

denied to order and direct who shall have the guardianship and
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custody of the children, and Le charged with their support and

maintenance and may at any time thereafter annul, vary or modify

such order in relation to the children. (As amended by L. 1920,

ch. 574.)

§ 39. Who not entitled to file bill.

1^0 person shall he entitled to make application for a divorce,

where the causes for divorce occurred out of this state, unless

the party plaintiff or defendant shall have resided within this

state for two years next preceding such application.

§ 40. Divorce a mensa et thoro not to interfere with bill for

divorce a vinculo matrimonii.

When a bill prays for a divorce a vinculo matrimonii, the fact

that the parties have been divorced a mensa et thoro shall net be

taken to interfere with the jurisdiction of the court over the

subject, and a party who has obtained a divorce a mensa et thoro

on the ground of abandonment, which at the time of obtaining

said divorce was not of the character and duration specified in

section 37 of this article, shall not be estopped thereby from

subsequently obtaining a divorce a vinculo matrlmorii on the

ground of abandonment proved to be of the character and duration

specified in said section 37.

§ 41. Admission by respondent, effect of.

The admission of a respondent, of the facts charged in a bill

for divorce, who consents to the application, shall not be taken of

itself as conclusive proof of the facts charged, as the ground of

the application.
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AUMONT.

Section 14. Court may hear causea for.

15. May award when divorce is decreed.

16. Against non-resident.

§ 14. Court may hear causes for.

Tlie courts of equity of this state shall and may hear and

determine all causes for alimony, in as full and ample manner

as such causes could be heard and determined by the laws of

England in the ecclesiastical courts there.

§ 15. May award when divorce is decreed.

In cases where a divorce is decreed, alimony may be awarded.

§ 16. Against non-resident.

In any decree for divorce against a non-resident, where alimony

is prayed in the bill of complaint, and the same sets forth that the

non-resident defendant is possessed of property in the state, the

court shall have full authority to award alimony, and any property

in the state of any person against whom alimony may be so

awarded shall be liable for the same and subject to such decree

as the court may pass in the premises. Auy order of the court

awarding alimony pendente lite shall have the same force and

effect as in decree for divorce.

Abticlb 17.

§ 24. Record of decrees for divorce.

The clerks of the several circuit courts for the counties, and of

the circuit court of Baltimore city, and of the circuit court No.

2 of Baltimore city shall each keep a well-bound book in which

they shall cause to be recorded all final decrees passed in all pro-

ceedings for divorce. Each of said clerks shall be entitled to
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charge and receive a fee of one dollar for eacli and every decree

therein recorded, to be part of the costs in the case, and to be

taxed and collected as other costs are now taxed and collected.

If any such clerk shall neglect or refuse to make such record, he

shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and shall forfeit the

sum of one hundred dollars for the use of the state; provided,

that said clerks shall not be required to record said decree until

the costs thereof shall have been first paid.

Aeticle 35.

§ 4. Witnesses; testimony.

. . . but in no case, civil or criminal, shall any husband or

wife be competent to disclose any confidential communication

made by one to the other during the marriage ; and in suits, actions,

bills or other proceedings instituted in consequence of adultery,

or for the purpose of obtaining a divorce, ... no verdict

shall be permitted to be recovered, nor shall any judgment ot

decree be entered upon the testimony of the plaintiff alone ; but in

all such cases testimony in corroboration of that of the plaintiff

shall be necessary.

Aeticle 62.

§ 1. Within what degrees of kindred or affinity marriages to be

void.

If any person vsrithin this state shall marry within any of the

degrees of kindred or affinity expressed in the following table, the

marriage shall be void.

§ 2. A man shall not marry:

His grandmother,

His grandfather's wife.
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His wife's grandmother,

His father's sister,

His mother's sister,

His mother.

His stepmother,

His wife's mother.

His daughter.

His wife's daughter.

His son's wife,

His sister.

His son's daughter,

His daughter's daughter,

His son's son's wife,

His daughter's son's wife,

His wife's son's daughter.

His wife's daughter's daughter,

His brother's daughter,

His sister's daughter.

A woman shall not marry

:

Her grandfather.

Her grandmother's husband.

Her husband's grandfather.

Her father's brother.

Her mother's brother.

Her father.

Her stepfather,

Her husband's father.

Her son.

Her daughter's son,

Her husband's son,

Her daughter's husband.

Her brother.

Her son's son,

Her son's daughter's husband.
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Her daughter's daughter's husband,

Her husband's son's son,

Her husband's daughter's son,

Her brother's son.

Her sister's son.

§ 14. Inquiry into validity of marriage ; appeal.

The circuit court for the several counties and the superior court

of Baltimore city may, upon petition of either of the parties, in-

quire into, hear and determine and the circuit court for the sev-

eral counties and the criminal court of Baltimore, on indictment,

may inquire into, hear and determine the validity of any tuslt-

riage and may declare any marriage contrary to the table in this

article, or any second marriage, the first subsisting, null and

void ; and on appeal the depositions and evidence given in the cause

shall be transmitted v^ith the record to the court of apoeals and

thereupon such cause shall be heard, determined and adjudged

de novo.

14
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MASSACHUSETTS.

Revised Laws, 1902.

CHAPTER 152.

Op Divorce.

Section 1-5. 'Causes for divorce.

6-19. Libel for divorce.

20. Resumption of former name by wife.

21. Right to marry again.

22. Effect of divorce on legitimacy of children.

23, 24. Effect of divorce on rights to property.

25-28. Care and support of children.

29-34. General powers of court.

35. Foreign divorces.

36-41. Criminal provisions.

42, 43. Statistics of divorce.

Causes for Divorce.

§ 1. Causes for divorce.

A divorce from the bond of matrimony may be decreed for

adultery, impotency, utter desertion continued for three consecu-

tive years next prior to the filing of the libel, gross and confirmed

habits of intoxication caused by the voluntary and excessive use

of intoxicating liquor, opium or other drugs, cruel and abusive

treatment or, on the libel of the wife, if the husband, being of

suflBcient ability, grossly or wantonly and cruelly refuses or neg-

lects to provide suitable maintenance for her.

§ 2. Same.

A divorce may also be decreed if either party has been sen-

tenced to confinement at hard labor for life or for five years or more

in the state prison or in a jail or house of correction; and, after
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a divorce for such cause, no pardon granted to the party so sen-

tenced shall restore such party to his or her conjugal rights,

§ 3. Divorce after absence raising a presumption of death.

A divorce may he decreed for any of the causes allowed hy the

provisions of the two preceding sections although the libellee has

been continuously absent for such time and under such circum-

stances as would raise a presumption of death.

§ 4. Only if parties have lived together in commonwealth.

A div<^rce shall not, except as provided in the following section,

be decreed if the parties have never lived together as husband

and wife in this commonwealth ; nor for a cause which occurred in

another state or country, unless before such cause occurred, the

parties had lived together as husband and wiie in this common-

wealth, and one of them lived in this commonwealth at the time

when the cause occurred.

§ 5. Exception.

If the libellant has lived in the commonwealth for five years

last preceding the filing of the libel, or if the parties were in-

habitants of this commonwealth at the time of their marriage and

the libellant has lived in this commonwealth for three years last

preceding such filing, a divorce may be decreed for any cause

allowed by law, whether it occurred in this commonwealth or else-

where, unless it appears that the libellant has removed into this

commonwealth for the purpose of obtaining a divorce.

Libels for Divoroe.

§ 6. Venue of libel.

Libels for divorce shall be filed, heard and determined in the

superior court held for the county in which one of the parties

lives, except that, if the libellant has left the county in which the
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parties lived together and the libellee still lives therein, the

libel shall be heard and determined in the court held for that

county.

§ 7. Libel to be signed.

The libel shall be signed by the libellant, if of sound mind and

of legal age to consent to marriage; otherwise, it may be signed

by the guardian of the libellant or by a person admitted by the

court to prosecute the libel as his or her next friend.

§ 8. Notice to libellee.

The court or clerk may order the libellee to be summoned to ap-

pear and answer at the court having jurisdiction of the cause, by

the publication of the libel or of the substance thereof, with the

order thereon, in one or more newspapers which shall be designated

in the order, or by delivering to the libellee an attested copy of

the libel and a summons, or in such other manner as it or he may
require. If such order is made by the clerk, the court may order

an additional notice. If the libellee does not appear and the court

considers the notice defective or insufficient, it may order further

notice.

§ 9. Who may contest.

A person with whom the libellee is alleged in a libel for divorce

for adultery to have committed adultery may appear and contest

the libel.

§ 10. Attachment of husband's property.

Upon a libel by a wife for a divorce for a cause which accrued

after marriage, the real and personal property of the husband

may be attached to secure a suitable support and maintenance to

her and to such children as may be committed to her care and

custody.
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§ 11. How made.

The attachment may be made upon the summons issued upon
the lihel, in the same manner as attachments are made upon writs

in actions at law, for an amount which shall be expressed in the

summons or order of notice. The attachment may be made by
trustee process, in which case there shall be inserted in the sum-

mons or order of notice a direction to attach the goods, effects and

credits of the libellee in the hands of the alleged trustee,

and service shall be made upon the trustee by copy. If at-

tachment is made by the trustee process, the libel shall be filed

as provided in section six notwithstanding the provisions of sec-

tion two of chapter one hundred and eighty-nine. The court may
in such cases make all necessary orders to secure to the trustee

his costs.

§ 12. Same.

The laws relative to attachments of real or personal property

shall apply to attachments herein provided for, so far as such laws

are not inconsistent with the provisions of the two preceding sec-

tions.

§ 13. Guardian for insane libellee.

If during the pendency of a libsl the libellee is insane, the

court shall appoint a suitable guardian to appear and answer in

like manner as a guardian for an infant defendant in an action

at law may be appointed. The compensation of such guardian

shall be determined by the court and, together with his necessary

expenses, shall be paid by the libellant if the court so orders. (As

amended by L. 1914, ch, 385.)

§ 14. Costs or alimony during pendency of libel.

The court may require the husband to pay into court for the

use of the wife during the pendency of the libel an amount which

may enable her to maintain or defend the libel, although exceed-
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ing the taxable costs; and may require him to pay to the wife

alimony during the pendency of the libel.

§ 15. Protection of personal liberty of wife dviring pendency.

The court sitting in any county may, upon the petition of the

"wife, prohibit the husband from imposing any restraint upon her

personal liberty during the pendency of the libel.

§ 16. Custody of children during pendency.

The court may in like manner, upon the application of either

party, make such order relative to the care and custody of the

minor children of the parties during the pendency of the libel as

it may consider expedient and for the benefit of the children.

§ 17. Continuance of libel, and orders for temporary separation,

etc.

The court may, without entering a decree of divorce, cause the

libel to be continued upon the docket from time to time, and dur-

ing such continuance may make orders and decrees relative to a

temporary separation of the parties, the separate maintenance of

the wife and the custody and support of minor children. Such

orders and decrees may be changed or annulled as the court may
determine, and shall, while they are in force, supersede any order

or decree of the probate court under the provisions of section

thirty-three of chapter one hundred and fifty-three, and may sus-

pend the right of said court to act under the provisions of said

section.

§ 18. Decrees of divorce to be entered nisi.

Decrees of divorce shall in the first instance be decrees nisi,

and shall become absolute after the expiration of six months from

the entry thereof, unless the court before the expiration of said

period, for sufficient cause, upon application of any party inter-

ested, otherwise orders.
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§ 19. Libel for desertion not to be defeated by temporary return.

A libel for divorce for desertion shall not be defeated by a

temporary return or other act of the libellee if the court finds

that such return or other act was not made or ^one in good faith,

but with the intent to defeat such libel.

Besiimption of Former Name hy Wife.

§ 20. Resumption of former name by wife.

The court upon granting a divorce to a woman may allow her

to resume her maiden name or the name of a former husband.

Right to Mwrry Agaim.

§ 21. Remarriage of divorced parties.

After a decree of divorce has become absolute, either party may
marry again as if the other were dead, except that the party from

whom the divorce is granted shall not marry within two years

after the decree has become absolute.

Effect of Divorce on Legitimacy of Children,

§ 22. Divorce for adultery by wife not to affect legitimacy of

issue.

A divorce for adultery committed by the wife shall not affect the

legitimacy of the issue of the marriage, but such legitimacy, if

questioned, shall be tried and determined according to the course

of the common law.

Effect of Divorce on Rights to Property.

§ 23. Effect of divorce for adultery of wife upon her separate

property.

o pon a divorce for adultery committed by the wife, her title to

her separate real and personal property during her life shall not

be affected, except that the court may decree to the husband so

much of such property as it considers necessary for the support
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of the minor children of the marriage who may nave been decreed

to the husband's custody; and if the wife afterward contracts a

lawful marriage, the interest of the divorced husband in the wife's

separate real and personal property, after her death, shall cease,

except in so much thereof as may have been decreed to him as

herein provided.

§ 24. No dower to wiie after divorce, except, etc.

After a divorce, a wife shall not be entitled to dower in the

land of her husband, unless, after a decree of divorce nisi granted

upon the libel of the wife, the husband dies before such decree is

made absolute, except that, if the divorce was for the cause of

adultery committed by the husband or because of his sentence to

confinement at hard labor, she shall be entitled to her dower in

the same manner as if he were dead.

Care and Support of Children.

§ 25. Care and maintenance of minor children, upon a decree of

divorce, etc.

Upon a decree of divorce, or upon petition of either parent, or

of a next friend in behalf of the children, after notice to both

parents, at any time after such decree, the court may make such

decree as it considers expedient relative to the care, custody and

maintenance of the minor children of the parties, and may de-

termine with which of the parents the children or any of them

shall remain; and afterward may from time to time, upon the

petition of either parent, or of a next friend, revise and alter

such decree or maTse a new decree, as the circumstancss of the

parents and the benefit of the children may require. (As amended

by L. 1918, ch. 257.)

§ 26. When divorce obtained out of commonwealth.

If, after a divorce has been decreed in another state or country,

minor children of the marriage are inhabitants of this common-
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wealth, the superior court, upon the petition of either parent or

of a next friend in behalf of the children, after notice to both

parents, may make like decrees relative to their care, custody,

education and maintenance as if the divorce had been decreed in

this commonwealth.

§ 27. Children, not to be removed from commonwealth.

A minor child of divorced parents who is a native of or has

resided five years within this commonwealth and over whose

custody and maintenance the superior court has jurisdiction shall

not, if of suitable age to signify his consent, be removed out

of this commonwealth without such consent, or, if under that

age, without the consent of both parents, unless the court upon

cause shown otherwise orders. The court, upon application of

any person in behalf of such child, may require security and

may issue writs and processes to effect the purposes of this and

the two preceding sections.

§ 28. Custody of children.

In making an order or decree relative to the custody of children

pending a controversy between their parents, or relative to their

final possession, the right of the parents shall, in the absence of

misconduct, be held to be equal, and the happiness and welfare

of the children shall determine their custody or possession.

Oeneral Powers of Court.

§ 29. Proceedings under this chapter.

The superior court may, if the course of proceeding is not

specially prescribed, hear and determine all matters coming within

the purview of this chapter according to the course of proceeding

in ecclesiastical courts or in courts of equity, and may issue

process of attachment and of execution and all other proper and

necessary processes.
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§ 30. Alimony.

Upon a divorce, or upon petition at any time after a divorce,

the superior court may decree alimony to the wife, or a part of her

estate, in the nature of the alimony, to the husband.

§ 31. Enforcement of decrees for.

The court may enforce decrees made for allowance, for alimony

or for allowance in the nature of alimony, in the same manner as it

may enforce decrees in equity.

§ 32. Security for.

When alimony or an annual allowance is decreed for the wife

or children, the court may require sufficient security to be given

for its payment according to the terms of the decree.

§ 33. Revision of decree for, etc.

After a decree for alimony or an annual allowance for the wife

or children, and also after a decree for the appointment of trus-

tees to receive and hold property in trust for the use of the wife

or children as before provided, the court may, from time to time,

upon the petition of either party, revise and alter its decree

relative to the amount of such alimony or annual allowance and

the payment thereof and also relative to the appropriation and

payment of the principal income of the property so held in trust,

and may make any decree relative to said matters which it might

have made in the original suit.

34. Costs on petitions, for, etc.

In all proceedings under the provisions of this chapter,

)urt may award costs in its discretion.

Foreign Divorces.

§ 35. Validity of foreign divorces.

A divorce decreed in another state or country according to the

laws thereof by a court having jurisdiction of the cause, and of
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both, the parties, shall be valid and effectual in this commonwealth

;

but if an inhabitant of this commonwealth goes into another state

or country to obtain a divorce for a cause which occurred here

while the parties resided here, or for a cause which would not

authorize a divorce by the laws of this commonwealth, a divorce

so obtained shall be of no force or effect in this commonwealth.

Crimmal Provisions.

§ 36. Cohabitation after divorce to be adultery.

If persons who have been divorced from each other cohabit

as husband and wife or live together in the same bouse, they shall

be held to be guilty of adultery.

§ 37. Penalty for personation, etc., in divorce suits.

Whoever falsely personates another or wilfully and fraudulently

procures a person to personate another, or fraudulently procures

false testimony to be given, or makes a false or fraudulent return

of service of process upon a libel for divorce or in any proceeding

connected therewith, shall be pimished by a fine of not more

than one thousand dollars or by imprisonment for not more than

two years.

§ 38. Penalty for procuring unlawful divorce.

Whoever knowingly procures or obtains or assists another to

procure or obtain any false, counterfeit or fraudulent divorce or

decree of divorce, or any divorce or decree of divorce from a

court of another state for or in favor of a person who at the time

of making application therefor was a resident of this common-

wealth, such court not having jurisdiction to grant sucb decree,

shall be punished by a fine of not more than two hundred dollars

or by imprisonment for not more than six months.

§ 39. Penalty for advertising for divorce business.

Whoever writes, prints or publisbes, or solicits another to write,

print or publish, any notice, circular or advertisement soliciting
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employment in the business of procuring divorces or offering in-

ducements for the purpose of procuring such employment shall

he punished as provided in the preceding section, (As amended

by L. 1911, ch. 85.)

§ 40. For unlawfully issuing certificates of divorce.

Whoever, except in compliance with an order of a court of

competent jurisdiction, gives, signs or issues any v?riting which

purports to grant a divorce to persons who are husband and wife

according to the laws of this commonwealth or which purports

to be a certificate that a divorce has been granted to such persons

shall be punished by a fine cf not more than one thousand dollars

or by imprisonment in the jail for not more than three years,

or by both such fine and imprisonment.

§ 41. Notice to district attorney cf criminal offenses, etc.

If a divorce is granted for a ca^se which constitutes a crime,

other than adultery, committed within this commonwealth and

within the time provided by law for making complaints and

finding indictments therefor, the court which grants the divorce

may in its discretion cause notice of such facts to be given by the

clerk of the court to the district attorney for the county in which

such crime was committed, with a list of the witnesses proving

such crime and any other information which the court may con-

sider proper, but if the divorce is granted because of adultery

the court shall cause notice of such facts, information and list of

witnesses to be given to the district attorney, and thereupon the

district attorney may cause complaint therefor to be made before

a magistrate having jurisdiction thereof, or may present the

evidence thereof to the grand jury. (As amended by L. 1911,

ch. 127.)

Statistics of Divorce.

§ 42. Returns of statistics of divorce.

The clerks of the courts and the clerk of the superior court

for civil business in the county of Suffolk shall annually, in
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Pebruary, make returns for the last preceding calendar year

to the secretary of the commonwealth, upon suitable blank forms

"which shall be provided by him, of the number of libels pending

at the beginning of the year, the number of libels filed within the

year, the number of divorces granted, the number of divorces

refused, the number of libels contested, the number of libels un-

contested, the alleged cause for divorce in each case, the sex of

the libellant and the length of time the parties have been married,

and the number of cases in which notice has been given to the

district attorney for prosecution under the provisior.s of the

preceding section and the crime for which divorce has been granted

in such cases.

§ 43. Publication of abstracts of returns.

The secretary shall annually prepare from said returns ab-

stracts and tabular statements of the facts relative to divorces

for each county, and embody them, with necessary analyses, in his

annual report to the general court relative to the registry of

births, marriages and deaths.

Chapteb 144.

§ 9. Allowance to widow and children, etc.

The court may order said property or its proceeds acquired

by mortgage, lease or sale to be applied in payment of charges

incurred or that may be incurred in the support and maintenance

of the absentee's wife and minor children, and to the discharge of

such debts and claims for alimony as may be proved against said

absentee. (As amended by L. 1906, ch. 175.)
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L. 1902, ch. 324.

An act relative to the writ of habeas corpus.

§ 1. Writ of habeas corpus may issue in certain proceedings

when custody, etc., of children is in question.

Any court whicli has jurisdiction of libels for divorce or for

nullity of marriage, of petitions for separate support or main-

tenance, or of any other proceeding in which the care and custody

of any child or children is drawn in question, may issue a writ

of habeas corpus when necessary in order to bring before it such

child or childreu. The writ may be made returnable forthwith

before the court by which it is issued, and, upon its return, said

court may make any appropriate order or decree relative to the

child or children who may thus be brought before it.

L. 1907, ch. 390.

An act relative to proceedings in divorce.

§ 1. Investigation and report relative to suit for divorce, etc.;

compensation of attorney.

Any justice of the superior court may, if he deems it advisable,

appoint an attorney to investigate and report to the court in

relation to any suit for divorce or any suit to have a marriage

declared void, and may direct such attorney, or any other attorney,

to defend the suit. The attorney may be appointed either before

or after a decree of divorce nisi has been granted, and may enter

objections to such decree nisi becoming absolute in the same man-

ner as the libellee. The compensation for his services shall be

fixed by the court, and shall be paid by the county in which the

suit is pending, together with any expenses approved by the court,
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upon certificate by a justice thereof to the county treasurer. The

district police, local police and probation oflBcers shall assist the

attorney so appointed, if he requests their assistance.

L. 1911, ch. 121.

An act relative to naming co-respondents in libels for divorce

for adultery.

§ 1. In an action for divorce persons not to be named as co-

respondents, etc.

In an action for divorce, wherein the commission of adultery

by either party is alleged as ground for the divorce or as ground

for contesting the divorce, no libel, cross-libel or answer at the

time of filing shall name any person as co-respondent. The party

alleging such adultery, may by motion, after the libel has been

entered, upon an ex parte hearing before a justice of the superior

court, obtain permission to amend his libel, cross-libel or answer

by inserting the name of the co-respondent if the justice finds

probable cause has been shown to believe that such accused person

has committed adnltery with the libellee or libellant, and there-

upon notice shall be sent to said co-respondent and to the other

party to the action.

§ 2. Evidence not to be made a part of the record, etc.

The evidence produced at such ex parte hearing shall not be

reported or made a part of the record in the case and the motion

for said amendment shall not be read to the court during the

divorce proceedings, but the clerk of the court shall make an

entry in the' docket of "Motion to insert name of co-respondent

allowed," or " Motion to insert name of oo-respondent denied," as

the case may be.
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L. 1913, ch. 360.

An act to make uniform the law relating to marriages in an-

other state or country in evasion or violation of the laws of the

state of domicile.

§ 1. Certain marriages declared void.

If any person residing and intending to continue to reside in

this state who is disabled or prohibited from contracting marriage

under the laws of this state shall go into another state or country

and there contract a marriage prohibited and declared void by

the laws of this state, such marriage shall be null and void for

all purposes in this state with the same effect as though such pro-

hibited marriage had been entered into in this state.

§ 2. Marriage in this state of certain nonresidents prohibited,

etc.

No marriage shall be contraced in this state by a party residing

and intending to continue to reside in another state or jurisdiction

if such marriage would be void if contracted in such other state

or jurisdiction, and every marriage celebrated in this state in

violation of this provision shall be null and void.

§ 3. Affidavits required.

Before issuing a license to marry to a person who resides and

intends to continue to reside in another state, the officer having

authority to issue the license shall satisfy himself, by requiring

affidavits or otherwise, that such person is not prohibited from

intermarrying by the laws of the jurisdiction where he or she

resides.

§ 4. Penalties.

Any official issuing a license vdth knowledge that the parties

are thus prohibited from intermarrying, and any person authorized

to celebrate marriage who shall knowingly celebrate such a mar-
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riage shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof

shall be punished by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars

or more than five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment for not

more than one year, or by both such fine and imprisonment.

§ 5. Purpose of act.

This act shall be so interpreted and construed as to effectuate

its general purpose to make uniform the law of those states which

enact it.

15
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MICHIGAN.

Bowell's Statutes, 1912.1

CHAPTER 309.

Divorce.

Secwon 11453.

11454.

11455.

11456.

11457.

11458.

11459.

11460.

11461.

11462.

11463.

11464.

11465.

11466.

11467.

11468.

11469.

11470.

11471.

11472.

11473.

11474.

11475.

Marriages void without divorce— legitimacy of issue.

Same.

Suit may be brought to annul void marriage.

Suit to affirm marriage.

Sentence to imprisonment for life dissolves marriage.

Divorce from bonds of matrimony, for what cause may be

decreed.

Divorce from bed and board— when may be decreed.

Same— when absolute divorce may be granted.

Divorce, how obtained— plaintiff to be a resident— mar-

riage solemnized in state— cases in which granted—
defendant to be resident— service of nptice within state;

without this state— when desertion deemed to have oc-

curred in state— taking of proofs, etc.— proof necessary

when defendant outside of state.

Same— oath of complainants.

Bill or petition by vrife in her own name; answer without

oath.

Suits, how conducted.

Court may require husband to pay expenses— costs.

Court may prohibit restraint of liberty of wife.

Care and maintenance of children during pendency of suit..

Order in relation to care, etc., of children on final decree.

Decree may be revised, and new decree made.

When wife entitled to her real estate.

Restoration of personal estate to wife, ete.

Trustees, when may be appointed.

Duties of trustees, their bonds.

Husband may be required to ddsdose on oath

Court may further decree alimony, etc.

1 Copyright by Callaghan and Company. Reprinted by their permission.
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Section 11476.

11477.

11478.

11479.

11480.

11481.

11482.

11483.

11484.

11485.

11486.

11487.

11488.

11489.

11490.

11491.

11492.

11493.

11494.

11495.

11406.

11497.

11498.

114919.

11500.

11501.

11502.

11503.

When wife entitled to dower.

Alimony to constitute lien on real estate— court may decree

sale of property— court may decree division of real estate.

Court may alter decree for alimony, etc., on petition.

Legitimacy of children in case of adultery.

Legitimacy in cases of non-age, etc.

Legitimacy in case of former husband or wife living.

Cohabitation after divorce, how punished.

Who may exhibit bill to annul marriage in case of non-age.

In case of idiot, or lunatic, who may exhibit bill.

When lunatic may exhibit bill, and when nullity not to be

decreed.

When nullity not to be decreed in case of force or fraud.

Issue of marriage aninulled on account of force or fraud.

For physical incapacity, suit to be brought within two years.

Decree not to be made on confession— parties may testify.

In case of adultery, court may deny divorce in certain oases.

Court may decree supiport, though divorce from bed and

board be not decreed.

Decrees for divorce from bed and board may be revoked.

When certain questions shall be asked in taking testimony.

Bill to enumerate children of certain age.

Court may fix the time in which remarriage shall not take

place— proviso as to limit of time and penalty for vio-

lation.

Decree to include provision in lieu of dower.

Tenants in common.

Bill of complaint, etc., what may ask— court may award

lands.

Record of decree.

Alimony, decree for, when rendered in another state.

Proceedings, when court may stay.

Judgments; stay of.

Maiden name may be restored to women— where there are

minor children.

§ 11453. Marriages void without divorce— legitimacy of issue.

All marriages which are prohibited by law on account of con-

sanguinity or affinity between the parties, or on account of either

of them having a former wife or husband then living, and all

marriage solemnized when either of the parties was insane or an

idiot, shall, if solemnized within this state, be absolutely void,
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without any decree of divorce or other- legal process: provided,

that the issue of such marriage, except that contracted while either

of the parties thereto had a former husband or wiie living, shall

be deemed legitimate.

§ 11454. Same.

In case of a marriage solemnized when either of the parties

was under the age of legal consent, if, they shall separate during

such non-age, and not cohabit together afterwards, or in case the

consent of one of the parties was obtained by force or fraud, and

there shall have been no subsequent voluntary cohabitation of the

parties, the marriage shall be deemed void without an^^ decree of

divorce or other legal process.

§ 11455. Suit may be brought to annul void marriage.

Yrhen a marriage is supposed to be void, or the validity thereof

is doubted, for any of the causes mentioned in the two preceding

sections, either party, excepting in tases where a contrary pro-

vision is hereinafter made, may file a petition or bill in the cir-

cuit court of the county where the parties, or one of them, reside,

or in the court of chancery for annulling the same, and such pe-

tition or bill shall be filed and proceedings shall be had thereon,

as in the case of a petition or bill filed in said court for a divorce;

and upon due proof of the nullity of the marriage, it shall be de^

clared void by a decree or sentence of nullity.

§ 11456. Suit to affirm marriage.

When the validity of any marriage shall be denied or doubted

by either of the parties, the other party may file a bill or petition

in the manner aforesaid, for affirming the marriage; and upon

due proof of the validity thereof, it shall be declared valid by a

decree cr sentence of the court ; and such decree, unless reversed on

appeal, shall be conclusive upon all persons concerned.
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§ 11457. Sentence to imprisonment for life dissolves marriage.

When either party shall be sentenced to imprisonment for life

in any prison, jail or house of correction, the marriage shall be

thereby absolutely dissolved, without any decree of divorce or

other legal process, and no pardon granted to the parties so sen-

tenced, shall restore such party to his or her conjugal rights.

§ 11458. Divorce from bonds of matrimony, for what cause

may be decreed.

A divorce from the bonds of matrimony may be decreed by the

circuit court of the county where the parties, or one of them, re-

reside, or by the court of chancery, on the application by petition

or bill of the aggrieved party, in either of the following cases

:

First. Whenever adultery has been committed by any husband

or wife.

Second. When one of the parties was physically incompetent

at the time of the marriage

;

Third. When one of the parties has been sentenced to imprison-

ment in any prison, jail or house of correction, for three years or

more; and no pardon granted to the party so sentenced, after a

divorce for that cause, shall restore such party to his or her con-

jugal rights

;

Fourth. When either party shall desert the other for a term

of two years

;

Fifth. When the husband or wife shall have become an habitual

drunkard

;

Sixth. And the circuit courts may, in their discretion, upon

application, as in other cases, divorce from the bonds of matrimony

any party who is a resident of this state, and whose husband or

wife shall have obtained a divorce in any other state.

§ 11459. Divorce from bed and board, when may be decreed.

A divorce from bed and board forever, or for a limited time,

may be decreed for the ground of extreme cruelty, whether prac-

ticed by using personal violence, or by any other means ; or for
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utter desertion by either of the parties for the term of two years

;

and a like divorce may be decreed on the complaint of the wife,

when the husband, being of sufficient ability to provide a suitable

maintenance for her, shall grossly or wantonlv and cruelly refuse

or neglect so to do.

§ 1 1460. Same— when absolute divorce may be granted.

A divorce from the bonds of matrimony may be decreed for

either of the causes mentioned in the preceding section whenever,

in the opinion of the court, the circumstances of the case shall

be such that it will be discreet and proper so to do ; but no divorce

from the bonds of matrimony for either of th© causes mentioned

in the preoeeding sections shall be entered in any case where the

same is not asked for by the complainant in the bill of complaint

filed therein, or by the defendant on a cross-bill unless the court

hearing the evidence shall deem it for the best interests of the

parties to grant a divorce from the bonds of matrimony and in that

event the court may grant such divorce.

§ 11461. Divorce, how obtained— plaintiff to be a resident—
marriage solemnized in state— cases in which

granted— defendant to be a resident— service of

notice within state— without this state— when
desertion deemed to have occurred in state— tak-

ing of proofs, etc.— proof necessary when defen-

dant outside of state.

!N"o decree of divorce shall be granted by any court in this state

in any case unless

:

First. The party applying therefor shall have resided in this

state for one year immediately preceding the time of filing the bill

or petition therefor ; or

Second. The marriage which it is sought to dissolve was solemn-

ized in this state, and the party applying for such divorce shall

have resided in this state from the time of such marriage until the

time of bringing such suit for divorce.
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No decree of divorce shall be granted in any case except when

one of the following facts exist

:

First. When the defendant is domiciled in this state at the

time the bill or petition for divorce is filed ; or

Second. When the defendant shall have been domiciled in this

etate when the cause for divorce alleged in the bill or petition

arose; or

Third. When the defendant shall have been brought in by pub-

lication, or shall have been personally served with process in this

state, or shall have been personally served with a copy of the

order for appearance and publication within this state or elsewhere,

or has voluntarily appeared in such action or proceeding. When-

ever any such order shall be served outside this state, proof of such

service shall be made by the affidavit of the person who shall serve

the same, made before a justice of the peace or notary public, and

when such affidavit shall be made outside this state, it shall have

attached thereto the certificate of the clerk of a court of record,

certifying to the official character of the justice or notary, and the

genuineness of his signature to the jurat of the affidavit.

In all cases where divorce is asked on the ground of desertion,

such desertion shall be deemed to have occurred and taken place

in this state, for the purpose of this act, when the parties, com-

plainant and defendant, shall have been actually and in good faith

domiciled in this state at the time the defendant actually aban-

doned the complainant, without the proof of his or her actual intent

at the time of such abandonment. Whenever the cause or causes

for divorce charged in the bill or petition shall have occurred out of

this state, no decree of divorce shall be granted unless the com-

plainant or defendant, one or both of them, shall have resided in

this state for two years immediately preceding the filing of the bill

or petition for such divorce. No proofs or testimony shall be

taken in any case for divorce until the expiration of two moliths

from the time of filing the bill or petition therefor, except where the

cause for divorce is desertion, or when the testimony is taken con-

ditionally for the purpose of perpetuating such testimony. When
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the defendant in any case for divorce shall not be domiciled in this

state at the time of commencing such suit, or shall not have been

domiciled therein at the time the cause for divorce arose, before

any decree of divorce shall be granted the complainant must prove

that the parties have actually lived and cohabited together as hus-

band and wife within this state, or that the complainant has in

good faith resided in this state for two years immediately pre^

ceding the filing of the bill or petition for divorce.

§ 11462. Same— oath of complainants.

l^o divorce shall be decreed in any case when it shall appear that

the petition or bill therefor was founded in or exhibited by col-

lusion between the parties; and the oath or affirmation admin-

istered to the complainant in swearing to such petition or bill

shall, in addition to all other legal requirements, recite the fol-

lowing: "And you do solemnly swear (or affirm), that there is no

collusion, understanding or agreement whatever between yourself

and the defendant herein in relation to your application for di-

vorce." And no divorce shall be decreed in any case where the

party complaining shall be guilty of the same crime or misconduct

charged against the respondent.

§ 1 1463. Bill or petition by wife in her own name ; answer with-

out oath.

A petition or bill for a divorce may be exhibited by a wife in

her own name, as well as a husband ; and in all cases the respondent

may answer such bill without oath or affirmation.

§ 11464. Suits, how conducted.

Suits to annul or affirm a marriage, or for a divorce, shall be

conducted in the same manner as other suits in courts of equity;

and the court shall have power to award issues, to decree costs, and

to enforce its decrees, as in other cases.
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§ 11465. Court may require husband to pay expenses— costs.

In every suit brought, either for a divorce, or for a separation,

the court may, in its discretion, require the husband to pay any

sums necessary to enable the wife to carry on or defend the suit

during its pendency, and it may decree costs against either party,

and award execution for the same, or it may direct such costs to be

paid out of any property sequestered, or in the power of the court,

or in the hands of a receiver.

§ 11466. Court may prohibit restraint of liberty of wife.

After the exhibiting of a petition or bill in a suit to annul a

marriage or for a divorce, whether from the bond of matrimony or

from bed and board, the court may at any time, either in term of

vacation, on the petition of the wife, prohibit the husband from

imposing any restraint on her personal liberty during the pen-

dency of the suit.

§ 11467. Care and maintenance of children during pendency of

suit.

The court may, in like manner, on the application of either

party, make such order concerning the care and custody of the

minor children of the parties, and their suitable maintenance, dur-

ing the pendency of such suit, as shall be deemed proper and neces-

sary, and for the benefit of the children.

§ 11468. Order in relation to care, etc., of children on final

decree.

Upon pronouncing a sentence or decree of nullity of a marriage,

and also upon decreeing a divorce, whether from the bond of matri-

mony or from bed and board, the court may make such further

decree as it shall deem just and proper, concerning the care, cus-

tody and maintenance of the minor children of the parties, and

may determine vnth which of the parents the children, or any of

them, shall remain.
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§ 11469. Decree may be revised, and new decree made.

The court may, from time to time afterwards, on the petition

of either of the parents, revise and alter such decree concerning the

care, custody and maintenance of the children, or any of them,

and make a new decree concerning the same, as the circumstances

of the parents, and the henefit of the children, shall require.

§ 11470. When wife entitled to her real estate.

Whenever the nullity of a marriage, or a divorce from the bond

of matrimony for any cause excepting that of adultery committed

by the wife, shall be decreed, and when the husband shall be

sentenced to imprisonment for life, and also upon every divorce

from bed and board, the wife shall be entitled to the immediate

possession of all her real estate, in like manner as if her husband

were dead.

§ 11471. Restoration of personal estate to wife, etc.

Upon every such dissolution of a marriage as is specified in the

preceding section,, and also upon every divorce from bed and

board, the court may make a further decree for restoring tO' the

wife the whole, or such part as it shall deem just and reasonable,

of the personal estate that shall have come to the husband by

reason of the marriage, or for awarding to her the value thereof, to

be paid by her husband in money.

§ 11472. Trustees, when may be appointed.

Upon every divorce for adultery committed by the husband,

and upon every divorce from bed and board for any cause, when

any personal estate of the wife, or money in lieu thereof, shall be

awarded to her, as provided in the preceding section, the court,

instead of ordering the same to be delivered or paid into the hands

of the wife, may order it to be delivered or paid into the hands of

a trustee or trustees, to be appointed by the court, upon trust to

invest the same and to apply the income thereof to the support
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and maintenance of the wife, and of the minor children of the

marriage, or any of them, in such manner as the court shall direct.

§ 11473. Duties of trustees, their bonds.

Such trustees shall also pay over the principal sum to the wife

and children of the marriage, when ordered by the court, in such

proportions, and at such times as the court shall direct, regard

being had, in the disposition of the said income, as well as of the

principal sum, to the situation and circumstances of the wife and

children ; and the said trustees shall give such bonds as the court

shall require for the faithful performance of their trust.

§ 11474. Husband may be required to disclose an oath.

Whenever the court shall think proper to award to the wife any

of her personal estate, or any money in lieu thereof, in pursuance

of the foregoing provisions, such court may require the husband

to disclose on oath what personal estate has come to him by reason

of the marriage, and how the same has been disposed of, and what

portion thereof still remains in his hands.

§ 11475. Court may further decree alimony, etc.

Upon every divorce from the bond of matrimony for any cause

except that of adultery committed by the wife, and also upon every

divorce from bed and board for any cause, if the estate and effects

awarded to the wife shall be insufficient for the suitable support

and maintenance of herself and such children of the marriage as

shall be committed to her care and custody, the court may further

decree to her such part of the personal estate of the husband and

such alimony out of his estate real and personal, to be paid to her

in gross or otherwise as it shall deem just and reasonable, having

regard to the ability of the husband and the character and situation

of the parties, and all the other circumstances of the case.
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§ 11476. When wife entitled to dower.

When the marriage shall be dissolved by the husband being

sentenced to imprisonment for life, and when a divorce shall be

decreed for the cause of adultery committed by the husband, or for

the misconduct or habitual drunkenness of the husband, or on

account of his being sentenced to imprisonment for a term of three

years or more, the wife shall be entitled to her dower in his lands

in the same manner as if he were dead ; but she shall not be en-

titled to dower in any other case of divorce.

§ 11477. Alimony to constitute lien on real estate— court may
decree sale of property— court may decree division

of real estate.

In all cases where alimony or allowance for the support and

education of minor children shall be decreed to the wife, the

amount thereof shall constitute a lien upon such of the real and

personal estate of the husband as the court by its decree shall direct,

and in default of payment of the amount so decreed the court may,

decree the sale of the property against which such lien is decreed

in the same manner and upon like notice as in suits for the fore-

closure of mortgage liens; or the court may award execution for

the collection of the same, or the court may sequester the real and

personal estate of the husband and may appoint a receiver thereof,

and cause such personal estate and the rents and profits of such

real estate to be applied to the payment thereof or the court in

lieu of a money allowance may decree such a division between the

husband and wife of the real and personal estate of the husband

or of the husband and wife by joint ownership or right as he shall

deem to be equitable and just.

§ 11478. Coiu-t may alter decree for alimony, etc., on petition.

After a decree for alimony or other allowance, for the wife and

children, or either of them, and also after a decree for the appoint-

ment of trustees, to receive and hold any property for the use of

the wife or children as before provided, the court may, from time
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to time, on the petition of either of the parties, revise and alter

such decree, respecting the amount of such alimony or allowance

and the payment thereof, and also respecting the appropriation

and payment of the principal and income of the property so held

in trust, and may make any decree respecting any of the said

matters which such court might have made in the original suit.

§ 11479. Legitimacy of children in case of adultery.

A divorce for the cause of adultery committed by the v/ife, shall

not affect the legitimacy of the issue of the marriage, but the

legitimacy of such children, if questioned, may be determined by

the court upon the proofs in the cause; and in every case, the

legitimacy of all children begotten before the commencement of

the suit shall be presumed until the contrary be shown.

§ 11480. Legitimacy in cases of non-age, etc.

Upon the dissolution of a marriage on account of the non-age,

insanity or idiocy of either party, the issue of the marriage shall

be deemed to be in all respects the legitimate issue of the parent

who, at the time of the marriage, was capable of contracting.

§ 11481. Legitimacy in case of former husband or wife living.

When a marriage is dissolved on account of a prior marriage of

either party, and it shall appear that the second marriage was con-

tracted in good faith, and with the full belief of the parties that the

former wife or husband was dead, that fact shall be stated in the

decree of divorce or nullity; and the issue of such second marriage,

born or begotten before the commencement of the suit, shall be

deemed to be the legitimate issue of the parent who, at the time of

the marriage, was capable of contracting.

§ 11482. Cohabitation after divorce, how punished.

If any persons, after being divorced from the bond of matrimony

for any cause whatever, shall cohabit together, they shall be liable

to all the penalties provided by law against adultery.
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§ 11483*. Who may exhibit bill to annul marriage, in case of

non-age.

A bill to annul a marriage on tlie ground that one of the parties

was under the age of legal consent, may be exhibited by the parent

or guardian entitled to the custody of such minor ; or by the next

friend of such minor; but in no case shall such marriage be an-

nulled on the application of a party who was of the age of legal

consent at the time of the marriage, nor when it shall appear that

the parties, after they had attained the age of consent, had freely

cohabited as man and wife.

§ 11484. In case of idiot, or lunatic, who may exhibit bill.

A bill to annul a marriage on the ground of insanity or idiocy,

may be exhibited by any person admitted by the court to prosecute

as the next friend of such idiot or lunatic.

§ 11485. When lunatic may exhibit bill, and when nullity not to

be decreed.

The marriage of a lunatic may also be declared void, upon the

application of the lunatic, after the restoration of reason ; but, in

such case, no sentence of nullity shall be pronounced, if it shall

appear that the parties freely cohabited together as husband and

wife, after the lunatic was restored to a sound mind.

§ 11486. When nullity not to be decreed in case of force or

fraud.

"No marriage shall be annulled on the ground of force or fraud,

if it shall appear that, at any time before the commencement of

the suit, there was a voluntary cohabitation of the parties as hus-

band and wife.

§ 1 1487. Issue of marriage annulled on account of force or fraud.

If there shall be any issue of a marriage, annulled on the ground

of force or fraud, the court shall decree their custody to the
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innocent parent, and may also decree a provision for their educa-

tion and maintenance out of the estate and property of the guilty

party.

§ 1 1488. For physical incapacity, suit to be brought within two

years.

A suit to annul a marriage, on the ground of the physical in-

capacity of one of the parties shall only be maintained by the

injured party, against the party whose incapacity is alleged; and

shall, in all cases, be brought within two years from the solemniza-

tion of the marriage,

§ 11489. Decree not to be made on confession— parties may
testify.

No decree of divorce shall be made solely on the declarations,

confessions, or admissions of the parties, but the court shall re-

quire other evidence of the facts alleged in the bill for that pur-

pose, but either party may, if he or she elect, testify in relation

to such facts : provided, however, that the testimony of either party

to the actiop. shall be taken only in open court, and that such testi-

mony shall not be received in support or in defense of a charge of

adultery.

§ 11490. In case of adultery, court may deny divorce in certain

cases.

In any suit brought for a divorce on the ground of adultly,

although the fact of adultery be established, the court may deny a

divorce in the following cases

:

First, When the offense shall appear to have been committed

by the procurement, or with the connivance of the complainant

;

Second. When the offense charged shall have been forgiven

by the injured party, and such forgiveness be proved by express

proof, or by the voluntary cohabitation of the parties, with the

knowledge of the offense

;
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Third. When there shall have been no express forgiveness, and

no voluntary cohabitation of the parties, but the suit shall not

have been brought within five years after the discovery by the

complainant of the offense charged.

§ 11491. Court may decree support, though divorce from bed

and board be not decreed.

In case of an application for a divorce from bed and boatd, al-

though a decree for such divorce be not made, the court may make
such order or decree for the support and maintenance of the wife

and children, or any of them, by the husband, or out of his prop-

erty, as the nature of the case may render suitable and proper.

§ 11492. Decrees for divorce from bed and board may be re-

voked.

When a decree of divorce from bed and board, forever, or for a

limited time, shall have been pronounced, may be revoked at any

time thereafter, under such regulations and restrictions as the

court may impose, upon the joint application of the parties, and

their producing satisfactory evidence of their reconciliation.

§ 11493. When certain questions shall be asked in taking testi-

mony.

In all suits for divorce, if any of the testimony in the case is

taken before a circuit court commissioner, or by stipulation before

any other officer, it shall be the duty of such commissioner, or other

ofiicer, to ask of each and every witness sworn by and before him

in such cause the following questions [questions] which shall be

reduced to writing in the testimony :
" Do you know of any fact,

matter or circumstance, which will in any way tend to weaken

complainant's case for divorce ? If so, state the same particularly

and fully; " and the answer of the witness to such question shall

be reduced to writing by the said commissioner, or other officer,

verbatim as far as possible, and the question and answer shall be

returned to the court with the other testimony in the case.
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§ 11494. Bill to enumerate children of certain age.

Every bill of complaint filed shall set forth the names and ages

of all children of the marriage, and when there are children under

sixteen years of age a copy of the summons issued in the cause

shall be served upon the prosecuting attorney of the county where

suit is commenced, and it shall be the duty of said prosecuting

attorney to enter his appearance in said cause, and when, in his

judgment, the interest of said children or the public good so re-

quires, he shall introduce evidence and appear at the hearing and

oppose the granting of a decree of divorce. And in any case

wherein there are no children the issue of such marriage under

the age of sixteen years, when it shall appear to the court that

the public good so requires, an order may be entered requiring the

prosecuting attorney to appear and oppose the granting of a decree

of divorce. For every case which the prosecuting attorney in-

vestigates, and in which he appears by and with the consent of the

court, he shall receive the sum of five dollars, to be paid by the

county treasurer upon the certificate of the circuit judge that such

services have been performed: provided, that nothing in this act

contained shall be construed as preventing prosecuting attorneys

or their partners from acting as solicitors or counsel for either

party to the suit. And in case a prosecuting attorney shall be in

any way interested as solicitor or counsel for either of said parties

it shall be the duty of the court to appoint some reputable attorney

to perform the services of prosecuting attorney, as provided in this

act, who shall receive the compensation provided for such service.

(As amended by L. 1919, No. 397.)

§ 11495. Court may fix the time in which remarriage shall not

take place— proviso as to limit of time and penalty

for violation.

The court granting a decree of divorco may provide in such

decree that the party against whom any divorce is granted shall

not marry again within such time as shall be fixed by the court,

which time shall be set out in the decree : provided, that such time

16
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shall not exceed tie period of two years from tke time sucli decree

is granted. And in case any person shall marry contrary to the

time set out in such decree said party shall be deemed to have

committed the crime of bigamy and shall be subject to the pains

and penalties therefor.

Property Settlements.

§ 11496. Decree to include provision in lieu of dower.

When any decree of divorce is hereafter granted in any of the

courts of this state, it shall be the duty of the court granting such

decree to include in it a provision in lieu of the dower of the wife

in the property of the husband, and such provision shall be in full

satisfaction of all claims that the wife may have in any property

which the husband owns or may thereafter own, or in which he may
have any interest*

§ 11497. Tenants in common.

Every husband and wife owning real estate as joint tenants or

as tenants by entireties shall, upon being divorced, become tenants

in common of such real estate, unless the ownership thereof is

otherwise determined by the decree of divorce.

§ 11498. Bill of complaint, etc., what may ask— court may
award lands,

The bill of complaint or amendment thereto, or the answer or

cross bill or amendment thereto, filed in any divorce proceeding

may ask that the ovsmership of the lands described therein and

owned by the parties to such suit as joint tenants or as tenants by

entireties shall be determined by the decree of divorce, if granted,

and in such case the court granting the divorce may award such

lands to one or the other of said parties, or any part of it to either

of them, or may order such lands to be sold under the direction

of a circuit court commissioner, and the proceeds thereof divided

between the parties in such proportion as the court shall order;
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or may appoint commissioners to partition sucli lands between said

parties in the proportion fixed by the decree. The proceedings

following the appointment of such commissioner shall conform to

the law governing the partition of lands between tenants in

common.

§ 11499. Record of decree.

A certified copy of any decree granted in a suit for divorce may
be recorded in the office of the register of deeds of any county in

this state.

Actions for AUmony.

§ 11500. Alimony, decree for, v^^hen rendered in another state.

In all cases ^here a decree for alimony has been rendered in

another state in a case where the party against whom the decree

was rendered was present in court or was personally served with

process within the jurisdiction of the court, the alimony decreed

upon the final hearing may be recovered in an action at law in

this state, regardless of whether the same is decreed to be paid in

one payment or in installments from time to time.

§ 11501. Proceedings, when court may stay.

If the defendant in this state shows that he has made proper

application in the court of the other state for a reduction of any

further order in relation to the alimony in the courts of the other

state, the court in this state may stay the proceedings in this state

on such terms as it desires to impose.

§ 11502. Judgments, stay of.

All judgments in such eases shall be stayed sixty days, and if

during said term the defendant in this state presents satisfactory

evidence of a change in the decree of the courts of the other state,

the court may alter or amend its judgment as to it may seem

proper and just.
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Changing Names.

§ 11503. Maiden name may be restored to women— where

there are minor children.

The several circuit courts of this state, whenever a decree of

divorce is granted, may, at the instance of the woman, whether

complainant or defendant, decree to restore to her her maiden

name, or the name she legally tore prior to her marriage to the

husband in the divorce suit, or allow her to adopt another name:

provided, that when there is a minor child or children, issue of

the marriage, this act shall not apply.

§ 11425. Prohibited degrees of relationship as affecting men.

No man shall marry his mother, grandmother, daughter, grand-

daughter, stepmother, grandfather's wife, son's wife, grandson's

wife, wife's mother, wife's grandmother, wife's daughter, wife's

granddaughter, nor his sister, brother's daughter, sister's daughter,

father's sister, or mother's sister, or cousin of the first degree.

§ 11426. Prohibited degrees of relationship as affecting women.

N"o woman shall marry her father, grandfather, son, grandson,

stepfather, grandmother's husband, daughter's husband, grand-

daughter's husband, husband's father, husband's grandfather, hus-

band's son, husband's grandson, nor her brother, brother's son,

sister's son, father's brother, mother's brother, or cousin of the first

degree.

§ 11427. Legal impediments to marriage— spouse living.

No marriage shall be contracted whilst either of the parties has

a former wife or husband living, unless the marriage with such

former wife or husband shall have been dissolved.
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§ 11428. Competency of parties— insane— feeble minded—
persons affected with veneral diseases— miscegena-

tion— violation a felony— physicians, competency

as witnesses.

'No insane person, idiot, or person who has heen afflicted with

spyhilis or gonorrhoea and has not been cured of the same, shall be

capable of contracting marriage. All marriages heretofore con-

tracted between white persons and those wholly or in part of

African descent are hereby declared valid and effectual in law for

all purposes ; and the issues of such marriages shall be deemed and

taken as legitimate as to such issue and as to both of the parents.

Any person who has been afflicted of syphilis or gonorrhoea and has

not been cured of the same, who shall marry shall be deemed guilty

of a felony and upon conviction thereof in any court of competent

jurisdiction, shall be punished by a fine of not less than five hun-

dred dollars nor more than one thousand dollars, or by imprison-

ment in the State Prison at Jackson not more than five years or

by both such fine and imprisonment in the discretion of the court:

provided, that in all prosecutions under this act a husband shall

be examined as a witness against his wife and a wife shall be

examined as a witness against her husband whether such husband

or wife consent or not: and provided further, that in all cases

arising under this act any physician who has attended or pre-

scribed for any husband or wife for either of the diseases above

mentioned shall be compelled to testify to any facts found by him

from such attendance. No person who has been confined in any

public institution or asylum as an epileptic, feeble-minded, im-

becile or insane patient shall be capable of contracting marriage

without, before the issuance by the county clerk of the license to

marry, filing in the office of the said county clerk a verified certifi-

cate from two regularly licensed physicians of this state that such

person has been completely cured of such insanity, epilepsy, im-

becility, or feeble-mindedness and that there is no probability that

such person will transmit any of such defects or disabilities to the

issue of such marriage. Any person of sound mind who shall
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intermarry with such insane person or idiot or person who has

been so confined as an epileptic, feeble-minded, imbecile or insane

patient in any public institution or asylum, except upon the filing

of certificate as herein provided, with knowledge of the disability

of such person, or who shall advise, aid, abet, cause, procure or

assist in procuring any. such marriage contrary to the provisions

of this section shall be deemed guilty of a felony and on conviction

thereof in any court of competent jurisdiction shall be punished

by fine of not more than one thousand dollars or by imprisonment

in the State Prison at Jackson not less than one year nor more

than five years, or by both such fine and imprisonment in the dis-

cretion of the court.

§ 11527. Powers of wife on divorce from bed and board.

Upon a divorce from bed and board, the wife shall have the same

powers and rights in respect to her real and personal estate, and to

such as she may afterwards acquire, and shall be subject to the

same liabilities in all respects as an unmarried woman, and may
sue and be STied in her own name in like manner.

§ 11961. Issues on legality of marriage, when to be tried by a

jury-

All issues upon the legality of a marriage (except where a mar-

riage is sought to be annulled on the ground of the physical in-

capacity of one of the parties), shall be tried by a jury of the

country.

L. 1913, No. 239.

§ 1. Failure to pay alimony.

In all divorce and separate maintenance cases where by order

or decree of the court a party has been required to pay money to the
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opposite party as either temporary or permanent alimony, and,

being of sufficient ability, bas failed or refused to obey sucb order,

and upon procjeedings duly had for that purpose, has been found

guilty of contempt of court for such failure or refusal, the court,

on the making of such order holding such party in contempt, in

addition to the other remedies provided by law, may make an

order placing such delinquent on probation or may order him con-

£ned in the Detroit House of Correction where his earnings, or a

portion thereof, shall be applied to the support of his wife or chil-

dren or both, as in other cases provided by law, until the order or

decree of such court has been complied with, or until the further

order of the court, but for a period not exceeding one year.

(Amended by L. 1919, No. 415.)

§ 2. Issuance of commitment.

This act shall not prevent the issuance of the usual commitment

for contempt should the probationer fail to comply with the terms

and conditions of his probation.

L, 1913, ISTo. 379.

§ 1. Alimony; court may punish neglect, etc.

In all suits for divorce and separate maintenance where an

order or decree for the payment of temporary or permanent

alimony has been made, and where the party, whether complainant

or defendant, has appeared in person or by solicitor or has been

personally served with process within the jurisdiction of the court

making such order or decree for the payment of alimony, the court

making such order or decree shall have power to punish by fine and

imprisonment or both, any neglect or violation of said order, upon

the petition of the party whose rights thereunder may have been

impaired, impeded or prejudiced by such neglect or violation of

said order.
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§ 2. May bring party before court.

When any decree or order shall have been made for the payment

of temporary or permanent alimony to he paid in certain stipulated

payments directed to be made in said order to the register of the

court, and any of such payments shall be in default, the party

prejudiced thereby may make a motion before the court making

such order showing by the records in the register's office that such

default has been made, and thereupon the court shall forthwith

issue an attachment to arrest such party in default and bring him

immediately before the court to answer for such neglect.

§ 3. Notice not required.

No demand of any kind or notice of the making of the order

for the payment of such alimony shall be necessary in the cases

enumerated in the first section of this act.

§ 4. Execution of attachment.

When said attachment shall be issued it shall be executed by the

sheriff of the county, or by any officer authorized to make such

arrest, who shall arrest the party named therein and keep him in

actual custody and bring him forthwith before the court issuing

such attachment, and shall keep and detain him until the court

shall make some further order in the premises.

§ 5. Bond.

The party arrested on such attachment shall be discharged

therefrom upon executing and delivering to the register of the

court issuing such attachment, a bond vrith two sufficient sureties

in a penal sum to be fixed by the register, conditioned for the

immediate and faithful performance of the terms of said order for

the payment of alimony, or said party may be discharged from

arrest by such other order in the premises as the court may enter

therein after a full hearing thereon.
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MINNESOTA.

General Statutes, 1913.1

CHAPTER 71.

Divorce.

Section 7106. What marriages void.

7107. Wha.t voidable.

7108. Action to annul.

7109. When not annulled.

7110. Not at suit of party capable.

7111. Grounds for divorce.

7112. Residence of complainant.

7113. Denial, though adultery proved.

7114. Action, how and where brought— venue.

7115. Requisites of complaint.

7116. Service— publication.

7117. Time for answering.

7118. Failure to answer— reference.

7119. Alimony pending suit— costs.

7120. Protection of wife.

7121. Custody of chil-dren, etc.

7122. Same— on judgment.

7123. Order may be revised.

7124. Possession of wife's real estate; what may be decreed to

husband.

7125. Same— pending proceedings.

7126. Order as to wife's property.

7127. Trustee of alimony.

7128. Property of husband— permanent alimony.

7129. Order for alimony, etc., revised.

7130. Security— sequestration— contempt.

7131. Remarriage— revocation.

7132. Cohabiting after divorce.

7133. ElTcct of divorce— name of wife.

» Copyright by West Publishing Co. Reprinted by their permission.
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Section 7134. Separation.

7135. For whaA causes.

7136. Complaint.

7137. Defences.

7138. Alimony, etc.

7139. Aa to alimony and wife's property.

7140. When separation not granted.

7141. Revocation.

§ 7106. What marriages void.

All marriages whicli are prohibited by law on account of con-

sanguinity, or on account of either party having a former husband

or wife then living, if solemnized within this state, shall be abso-

lutely void, without any decree of divorce or other legal pro-

ceedings: Provided, that if any person whose husband or wife

has been absent for five successive years, without being known to

such person to be living during that time, marries during the life-

time of such absent husband or wife, the marriage shall be void

only from the time that its nullity is duly adjudged.

§ 7107. What voidable.

When either party to a marriage is incapable of assenting

thereto for want of age or understanding, or when the consent

of either has been obtained by force or fraud, and there is no sub-

sequent voluntary cohabitation of the parties, the marriage may
be annulled at the suit of the injured party, and shall be void from

the time its nullity is adjudged.

§ 7108. Action to annul.

When the validity of a marriage is disputed for any of the

causes mentioned in §§ Y106, 7107, either party may begin an

action in the district court of the county where either resides, to

annul the same. In such action the complaint shall be filed and

proceedings had thereon as in actions for divorce, and, upon due

proof of the nullity of the marriage, it shall be adjudged null and
void.
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§ 7109. When not annulled.

No marriage shall be adjudged a nullity on ground that one

of the parties was under the age of legal consent if it appears that

the parties had voluntarily eohahited together as husband and

wife after having attained such age ; nor shall the marriage of any

insane person be adjudged void after his restoration to reason, if it

appears that the parties freely cohabited together as husband and

wife after such restoration.

§ 7110. Not at suit of party capable.

No marriage shall be adjudged a nullity at the suit of the party

capable of contracting, on the ground that the other party was

under the age of legal consent, or was idiotic or insane, if such

idiocy or insanity was known to the party capable of contracting at

the time of such marriage.

§ 7111. Grounds for divorce.

A divorce from the bonds of matrimony may be adjudged by

the district court for any of the following causes

:

1. Adultery.

2. Impotency.

3. Cruel and inhuman treatment.

4. Sentence to imprisonment in any state prison or state re-

formatory subsequent to the marriage ; and in such a case a pardon

shall not restore the conjugal rights.

5. Wilful desertion for one year next preceding the filing of the

complaint.

6. Habitual drunkenness for one year immediately preceding

the filing of the complaint.

§7112. Residence of complainant.

No divorce shall be granted unless the plaintiff has resided in

this state one year immediately preceding the filing of the com-

plaint, except for adultery committed while the plaintiff was a

resident of this state.
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§ 7113. Denial, though adultery proved.

In any action brought for a divorce on the ground of adultery,

although the fact of adultery be established, the court may deny

a divorce in the following cases

:

1. When it appears that the offence was committed by the pro-

curement or with the connivance of the plaintiff.

2. When there has been an express forgiveness of the adultery

charged, or a voluntary cohabitation of the parties, with knowledge

thereof.

3. When the action has not been brought within three years

after the discovery of the offence charged.

4. When it is proved that the plaintiff has also been guilty of

adultery under such circumstances as would have entitled the de-

fendant, if innocent, to a divorce.

§ 7114. Action, hov7 and where brought— venue.

An action for divorce may be brought by a wife in her own
name, and all actions for divorce shall be commenced by sum-

mons and complaint in the county where the plaintiff resides, as

hereinafter provided, subject to the power of the court to change

the place of trial by consent of parties, or when it shall appear that

an impartial trial cannot be had in the coimty where the action is

pending, or that the convenience of witnesses and ends of justice

would be promoted by the change.

§7115. Requisites of complaint.

The complaint shall state the names and ages of the parties, the

name of the court in which the action is brought, and the facts

constituting the cause or grounds of action, in ordinary and con-

cise language, without repetition.

§ 7116. Service— publication.

Copies of the summons and complaint shall be served on the

defendant personally, and, when such service is made ou't of this

state and within the United States, it may be proved by the affi-
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davit of the person making the same, with the certificate of the

clerk of the court of the county to the identity of the ofncer taking

the affidavit, and when made without the United States it may
be proved by the affidavit of the person making the same, taken

before and certified by any United States minister, charge

d'affaires, commissioner, consul or commercial agent, or other

consular or diplomatic officer of the United States appointed to

reside in such country, including all deputies or other representa-

tives of such officer authorized to perform their duties ; or before

an officer authorized to administer an oath with the certificate of

an officer of a court of record of the country wherein such affidavit

is taken as to the identity and authority of the officer taking the

same, but, if personal service cannot well be made, the court may
order service of the summons by publication, which publication

shall be made as in other actions.

§ 7117. Time for answering.

The defendant shall have thirty days in which to answer the

complaint. In case of service by publication, said thirty days

shall not begin to run until the expiration of the period allowed

for publication ; and, in case of personal service out of the state,

the court shall not permit the action to be heard and determined,

as upon default, until the lapse of such reasonable time as will

allow the defendant to appear and answer, which time shall be

fixed, by order, after proof of such service is made and filed in

the action.

§ 7118. Failure to answer— reference.

If the defendant does not appear after service duly made and

proved, the court may hear and determine the action at a gen-

eral or special term, or in vacation : provided, that the court or

judge, upon application, may refer said action to a referee to take

and report the evidence therein. When issue is joined, like pro-

ceedings shall be had as in civil actions.
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§ 7119, Alimony pending suit— costs.

In every action brought either for a divorce or separation, the

court, in its discretion, may require the husband to pay any sum

necessary to enable the wife to carry on or defend the action, or

for her support during its pendency; and it may adjudge costs

against either party, and award execution therefor, or it may direct

such costs to be paid out of any property sequestered or in the

power of the court.

§ 7120. Protection of wife.

When an action is commenced, or about to be commenced to

annul a marriage, or for a divorce or separation, the court may at

any time, on the petition of the wife, prohibit the husband from

imposing any restraint on her personal liberty during the penden'

of the action.

§ 7121. Custody of children, etc.

The court, on the application of either party, may make such

order concerning the care and custody of the minor children of the

parties, and their suitable maintenance, durii^ the pendeaicy of

such action, and such temporary orders relative to the persons or

property of the parties, as shall be deemed necessary and proper.

§ 7122. Same— on judgments.

Upon adjudging the nullity of a marriage or a divorce or sepa-

ration, the court may make such further order as it deems just

and proper concerning the care, custody, and maintenance of the

minor children of the parties, and may determine with which of

the parents they, or any of them, shall remain, having due regard

to the age and sex of such children.

§ 7123. Order may be revised.

The court may afterward, from time to time, on the petition of

either parent, revise and alter such order concerning the care,

custody, and maintenance of the children, or any of them, and
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make such new order oonoerning them, as the circumstances of the

pareMs and the benefit of the children shall require.

§ 7124. Possession of wife's real estate— what may be decreed

to husband.

Whenever a divorce is granted from the bonds of matrimony

for any cause, except adultery committed by the wife, or from bed

and board, or the husband is sentenced to imprisonment for life,

or the marriage is adjudged null, the wife shall be entitled to the

immediate possession of all her real estate. But in case of a di-

vorce obtained by a husband any real or personal property to which

she procures title through her husband, not exceeding one-half

thereof, may be decreed to be and belong to the husband ; the court

having regard to the ability, character and situation of the parties

and other circumstances of the case.

§7125. Same— pending proceedings.

The provisions of this act shall apply to all proceedinga that are

now pending as well as those hereafter commenced.

§ 7126. Order as to wife's property.

Upon every such dissolution of marriage as is specified in

§ 7124, the court may make a further order for restoring to the wife

the whole or such part as it deems just and reasonable of the per-

sonal estate that has come to the husband by reason of the mar-

riage, or for awarding to her the value thereof, and also the value

of any real estate of the wife disposed of by the husband and wife

during the coverture, to be paid by her husband in money; and

such court may require the husband to disclose on oath what per-

sonal estate has come to him by reason of the marriage, and how

the same has been disposed of, and what portion thereof remains

in his hands.

§ 7127. Trustee of alimony.

The court may appoint trustees, whenever it is deemed ex-

pedient, to receive any money ordered to be paid to the wife, upon
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trust to invest the same, and pay over the income for the sup-

port of the -wife, or of the wife and minor children of the parties,

or any of them, in such manner as the court shall direct, or to pay

over to the wife the principal sum in such proportions and at such

times as the court shall order, regard being had in all such cases to

the situation and circumstances of such wife, and the children if

there are any, provided for in the order; and such trustees shall

give such bond, as the court shall require, for the faithful perform-

ance of their trust.

§ 7128. Property of husband— permanent alimony.

Upon a divorce for any cause except that of adultery committed

by the wife, if the estate and property restored or awarded to her

is insufficient for the suitable support of herself and such chil-

dren of the marriage as shall be committed to her care and cus-

tody, or if there is no such estate and property, the court may
further order and decree to her such part of the personal and real

estate of the husband, not exceeding in value one-third thereof, as

it deems just and reasonable, having regard to the ability of the

husband, the character and situation of the parties, and all other

circumstances of the case.

The court may also, in the cases provided for in this section,

decree to the wife such alimony out of the estate, earnings, and in-

come of the husband as it may deem just and reasonable, having

regard to the ability of the husband, the character and situation

of the parties, and other circumstances of the case, and may by its

decree make the same a specific lien upon any specified parcels

of his real estate, or authorize its enforcement by execution against

his property, real and personal; but the aggregate award and al-

lowance made to the wife from the estate of the husband under

this section shall not in any case exceed in present value one-third

of the personal estate, earnings, and income of the husband, and

one-third in value of his real estate.
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§ 7129. Order for alimony, etc., revised

After an order or decree for alimony, or other allowance for the

wife and children, or either of them, or for the appointment of

trustees to receive and hold any property for the use of the wife

or children, the court, from time to time, on petition of either of

the parties, may revise and alter such order or decree respecting the

amount of snch alimony or allowance, and the payment thereof,

and also respecting the appropriation and payment of the principal

and income of the property so held in trust, and may make any

order respecting any of the said matters which it might have made
in the original action.

§ 7130. Security— sequestration— contempt.

In all cases when alimony or other allowance is ordered or de-

creed to the wife or children, the court may require sufficient se-

curity to be given by the husband for the payment thereof, accord-

ing to the terms of the order or decree; and upon his neglect

or refusal to give such security, or upon his failure to pay such

alimony or allowance, the court may sequester his personal estate,

and the rents and profits of his real estate, and may appoint a re-

ceiver thereof, and cause such personal estate, and the rents and

profits of such real estate to be applied according to the terms

of such order or decree. If the husband has an income from any

source sufficient to enable him to pay such alimony or other al-

lowance, and fails and refuses to pay the same, the court may
order him to pay such alimony or allowance for the nse of the

wife or the children, or both. And if any person or party shall

disobey such order, he may be punished by the court as for con-

tempt.

§ 7131. Remarriage— revocation.

When a divorce has been granted, and the parties afterward

intermarry, the court, upon their joint application, and upon satis-

factory proof of such marriage, may revoke all decrees and orders

of divorce, alimony, and subsistence which will not affect the rights

of third persons.

17
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§ 7132. Cohabiting after divorce.

Persons who shall cohabit together before interrQarriage, after

having been divorced from the bonds of matrimony, shall be liable

to all the penalties provided by law against adultery.

§ 7133. Effect of divorce— name of wife.

Whenever a decree of divorce from the bonds of matrimony is

granted in this state, such decree shall completely dissolve the

marriage contract as to both parties. And in all actions for a

divorce brought by a woman, if a divorce is granted, the court may
change the name of such woman, who shall thereafter be known

by such name as the court designates in its decree.

Limited Divorces.

§ 7134. Separation— limited divorces.

A separation from bed and board forever, or for a limited time,

may be adjudged by the district court, on the complaint of a mar-

ried woman, in the following cases

:

1. Between any husband and wife, inhabitants of this state.

2. When the marriage shall have taken place within this state,

and the wife shall be an actual resident at the time of filing her

complaint.

3. When the marriage shall have taken place out of this state,

and the parties have been inhabitants of this state at least one year,

and the wife shall be an actual resident at the time of filing her

complaint.

§ 7135. For what causes.

Such separation may be adjudged for the following causes

:

1. Cruel and inhuman treatment by the husband.

2. Such conduct on the part of the husband toward his wife as

may render it unsafe and improper for her to cohabit with him.

.3. The abandonment of the wife by the husband, and his re-

fusal or neglect to provide for her.
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§ 7136. Complaint.

The complaint in every such case shall specify particularly the

facts and circumstances on which the plaintiff relies, and shall

set forth times and places with reasonable certainty.

§ 7137. Defences.

The defendant may prove in his justification the ill conduct of

the plaintiff, and, on establishing such defence to the satisfaction

of the court, the complaint shall be dismissed,

§ 7138. Alimony, etc.

Such proceedings shall be commenced and conducted in the same

manner as actions for a divorce from the bonds of matrimony

;

and the court, upon motion, may award such sum for counsel

fees and temporary alimony during the pendency of the action

as the circumstances and situation of the parties appear to warrant.

§ 7139. As to alimony and wife's property.

Upon adjudging a separation in any such suit, the court may
make such order and decree for the suitable support of the wife

and her children by the husband, or out of his property or earn-

ings, as may appear just and proper, and by such decree may give

the wife absolute control of her separate property, with power of

alienation, and may make such further decree as the nature and

circumstances of the case require.

§ 7140. When separation not granted.

Although a decree for separation from bed and board be not

made, the court may make such decree, for the support of the wife

and her children, or any of them, by the husband, or out of his

property or earnings, as the nature of the case renders suitable

and proper.

§ 7141. Revocation.

Upon a joint application of the parties, and satisfactory proof

of their reconciliation, the court granting any decree of separation
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may revoke the same, under such regulations and restrictions as

it shall prescribe.

§ 7090. Marriages prohibited.

No marriage shall be contracted while either of the parties has

a husband or wife living; nor within six months after either has

been divorced from a former spouae ; nor between partis, who are

nearer of kin than second cousins, whether the half or the whole

blood, computed by the rules of the civil law; nor between per-

sons either one of whom is epileptic, imbecile, feeble minded or

insane.

§ 8971. Advertisement soliciting divorce business.

Every person who shall advertise, print, publish, distribute, or

circulate, or cause to be advertised, printed, published, distributed,

or circulated, any pamphlet, card, handbill, circular, advertise-

ment, printed paper, book, newspaper, or notice of any kind,

offering to procure or obtain, or to aid in procuring or obtaining,

any divorce, or the severance, dissolution, or nullity of any mar-

riage, or offering to engage, appear, or act as attorney, counsel,

or referee in any suit for divorce, alimony, or the severance, dis-

solution, or nullity of any marriage, either in this state or else^

where, shall be guilty of a gross misdemeanor, and punished by

imprisonment in the county jail for not more than six months, or

by fine of not less than one hundred dollars nor more than five

Lnndred dollars.

§ 8698. Bigamy defined— bigamy, adultery, etc—how pun-

ished— exceptions.

Every person who, having a husband or wife living, marries

another person, or continues to cohabit with such second husband
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or wife in this state, shall be guilty of bigamy, and be punished

by imprisonment in the state prison for not more than five years,

provided that this section shall not extend—
1. To a person whose former husband or wife has been absent

for five years successively then last past, without being known to

him or her to be living, and believed to be dead ; or

2. To a person whose former marriage has been pronounced

void, or annulled or dissolved, by a court of competent jurisdiction.

§ 8465. Divorce— testimony of parties.

Divorces shall not be granted on the sole confessions, admissions,

or testimony of the parties^ either in or out of court.

§ 7738. Same— in what cases.

Such service shall be suflScient to confer jurisdiction

:

1, When the defendant is a foreign corporation, having prop-

erty within the state.

* * * *

4. When the action is for a divorce, or a separation from bed

and board, and the court shall have ordered that service be made

by published notice.

§ 7739. When defendant may defend— restitution.

If the summons be not personally served, the defendant, on

application to the court before judgment and for sufficient cause,

shall be permitted to defend; and, except in an action for a

divorce, the defendant, in like manner, may be permitted to defend

at any time within one year after judgment, on such terms as may
be just. If the defence be sustained, and any part of the judg-
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ment has been enforced, such restitution shall be made as the

court may direct.

§ 7786. Extensions of time— relief against mistakes, etc.

The court, in its discretion, may likewise permit an answer or

reply to be made, or other act to be done, after the time limited

therefor by this chapter, or by its order may enlarge such time;

or at any time within one year after notice thereof, in its dis-

cretion, may relieve a party from any judgment, order, or other

proceeding taken against him through his mistake, inadvertence,

surprise, or excusable neglect; or may, for good cause shown,

modify or set aside its judgments, orders, or proceedings, whether

made in or out of term and may supply any omission in any pro-

ceeding, or in the record, or by amendment conform any proceed-

ing to the statute under which it was taken: provided, that this

section shall not apply to a final judgment in an action for a

divorce, nor shall any relief granted thereunder affect the title

to real estate as determined by any final judgment which shall

have been of record in the office of the proper register of deeds for

three years next prior to the date of application for such relief, as

against any bona fide purchaser or incumbrancer thereof; but this

shaU not prevent the granting of just and equitable relief against

any party to any such action affecting real estate, his heirs or

devisees.

§ 7792. Issues, how tried— right to jury trial.

Issues of law, unless referred as provided by the statutes relat-

ing to referees, shall be tried by the court. In actions for the

recovery of money only, or of specific real or personal property, or

for a divorce on the ground of adultery, the issues of fact shall be

tried by a jury, unless a jury 'trial be waived or a reference be

ordered. All other issues of fact shall be tried by the court, sub-
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ject to the right of the parties to consent, or of the court to order,

that the whole issue, or any specific question of fact involved

therein, be tried by a jury or referred.

§ 7257. Will revoked by marriage or divorce.

If, after making a will, the testator marries the will is thereby

revoked, and if the testator after making the will is divorced from

the bonds of matrimony, all provisions in such will in favor of the

testator's spouse, so divorced, are thereby revoked.
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MISSISSIPPI.

Hemingtaay's Annotated Code, 1917.^
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Sixth.— Habitual and excessive use of opium, morphine, or

other like drug.

Seventh.— Habitually cruel and inhuman treatment.

Eighth.— Insanity or idiocy at the time of the marriage, if the

party complaining did not know of such infirmity.

Ninth.— Marriage to some other person at the time of the

pretended marriage between the parties.

Tenth.— Pregnancy of the wife by another person at the time

of the marriage, if the husband did not know of such pregnancy.

Eleventh.— Either party may have a divorce if they be related

to each other within the degrees of kindred between whom marriage

is prohibited by law.

§ 1412. Effect of decree.

The decree of divorce shall not render illegitimate the children

begotten between the parties during a lawful marriage ; but if the

decree be rendered because one of the parties was married to

another at the time of the marriage or pretended marriage between

the parties, it shall adjudge the marriage between the parties to

have been invalid and void from the beginning, and the issue

thereof shall be illegitimate and subject to the disabilities of

illegitimate children. And the decree may provide [in the dis-

cretion of the court], that a party against whom a divorce is

granted because of adultery, shall not be at liberty to marry again

;

in which case, such party shall remain in law as a married person.

In all cases of divorce from the bonds of matrimony, the marital

rights shall cease with the decree.

§ 1413. Race to be specified.

All decrees allowing divorces shall specify the race of the parties

to the suit.

§ 1414. Decree may be revoked.

The decree of divorce from the bonds of matrimony may be

revoked at any time by the court which granted it, under such
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regulations and restrictions as it may deem proper to impose, upon

the joint application of the parties, and upon the production of

satisfactory evidence of their reconciliation.

§ 1415. Custody of children and alimony.

When a divorce shall be decreed from the bonds of matrimony,

the court may, in its discretion, having regard to the circumstances

of the parties and the nature of the case, as may seem equitable

and just, make all orders touching the care, custody, and mainte-

nance of the children of the marriage, and also touching the

maintenance and alimony of the wife, or any allovs^ance to be

made to her, and may, if need be, require sureties for the pay-

ment of the sum so allowed; and the court may afterward, on

petition, change the decree, and make from time such new decrees

as the case may require.

§ 1416. Divorced persons not to cohabit.

If any person who shall be divorced on account of their being

within the degrees prohibited by law, shall afterward cohabit, they

shall be liable to the pains and penalties provided by law against

incest; and if any persons who shall be divorced on account of a

prior marriage, adultery, or other cause, shall afterwards cohabit,

they shall be liable to all the pains provided by law against

adultery.

§ 1417. Jurisdiction limited.

The jurisdiction of the, chancery court in suits for divorce shall

be confined to the following classes of cases

:

(a) Where both parties were domiciled within this state when

the suit commenced ; or

(b) Where the complainant was domiciled within this state

when the suit was commenced, and the defendant was personally

served with process within this state ; or

(c) Where one of the parties was domiciled within this state

when the action was commenced, and one or other of them actually
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resided within this state for one year next preceding the com-

mencement of the suit.

(d) In any case where the proof shows that a residence or

domicile was acquired in this state with a purpose of securing a

divorce, the court shall not take jurisdiction thereof, but dismiss

the bill at the cost of complainant.

§ 1418. Proceedings to obtain a divorce.

The proceedings to obtain a divorce shall be by bill in chancery,

which shall be conducted as other suits in chancery, except that

the defendant shall not be required to answer on oath, and the

bill is not to be taken as confessed, nor shall admissions made in

the answer be taken as evidence ; and in all cases the bill must be

accompanied with an affidavit of complainant that it is not filed

by collusion with the defendant, for the purpose of obtaining a

divorce, but that the causes for a divorce stated in the bill are true

as stated.

§ 1419. Where to file bill.

The bill must be filed in the county in which the complainant

resides, if the defendant be a nonresident of this state, or be absent,

so that process cannot be served ; and' the manner of making such

parties defendants so as to authorize a decree against them in

other chancery cases, shall be observed. If the defendant be a

resident of this state, the bill shall be filed in the county in which

such defendant resides or may be found at the time, or in the

county of the residence of the parties at the time of separation,

if the complainant be still a resident of such county when the suit

is instituted.

§ 1420. Guardian ad litem.

If the defendant be an infant or insane, the court may appoint

a guardian ad litem for such defendant.
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§ 1421. Witnesses examined in open court on trial.

In the trial of suits for divorce, witnesses may be summoned,

and examined in open court, as in the trial of issues of fact in

the circuit court, or depositions may be taken and read as in other

cases in chancery courts, and the parties shall be competent wit-

nesses for or against each other. The court may, in its dis-

cretion, exclude all persons from the court room during the trial

except the officers of the court, attorneys engaged in the case, par-

ties to the suit and the witness being examined.

§ 289. Jurisdiction— general statement.

The chancery court shall have full jurisdiction in the following

matters and cases

:

*********
(b) Divorce and alimony;

§ 976. Incest— marriage between kindred within.

If any person shall marry within the degrees prohibited by law,

he shall be guilty of incest, and on conviction thereof he shall be

fined five hundred dollars or imprisoned in the penitentiary not

longer than ten years, or punished by both such fine and imprison-

ment, and such marriage shall be void.

§ 758. Adultery and fornication— going out of this state to

marry.

If any person, citizens or residents of this state, who are pro-

hibited by the laws thereof from marrying, because of kindred or
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race, shall go out of this state for the purpose of marrying, and

shall marry in any other state or country and return to this state

and live together and cohabit as man and wife, or be guilty of a

single act of copulation, they shall, on conviction, be punished,

notwithstanding their marriage out of this state, by imprisonment

in the penitentiary not longer than ten years, or be fined five him-

dred dollars, or both.

CHAPTER 49.

Mabbiaoe.

Section 2540. Unlawful marriages.

2i5i50. Unlawful marriages— what marriages are incestuous.

26S1. Unlawful marriages— between white person and negro or

Mongolian prohibited.

2556. License essential.

§ 2549. Unlawful marriages.

Persons shall not marry within the following degrees: The son

shall not marry his grandmother, his mother, or his step-mother;

the brother his sister; the father his daughter, or his grand-

daughter; the son shall not marry the daughter of his father be-

gotten of his step-mother, or his aunt, being his father's or mother's

sister.

§ 2550. Unlav«rful marriages— what marriages are incestuous.

The father shall not marry his son's widow; a man shall not

marry his wife's daughter, or his wife's daughter's daughter, or

his wife's son's daughter, or the daughter of his brother or sister

;

and the like prohibition shall extend to females in the same de-

gree ; and all marriages prohibited by this and the preceding sec-

tion are incestuous and void.
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§ 2551. Unlawful marriages— between white person and negra

or Mongolian prohibited.

The marriage of a white person and a negro or mulatto or per-

son who shall have one-eighth or more of negro blood, or with

a Mongolian or a person who shall have one-eighth or more of

Mongolian blood, shall be unlawful, and such marriage shall be

unlawful and void; and any party thereto, on conviction, shall h6

punished as for marriage within the degrees prohibited by the last

two sections ; and any attempt to evade this and the two preceding

sections by marrying out of this state and returning to it shall be

within them.

§ 2556. License essentia..

A marriage shall not be contracted or solemnized unless a

license therefor shall first have been duly issued, and such license

shall be essential to the validity of a marriage. But no irregular-

ity in the issuance of or omission in the license shall invalidate

any marriage, nor shall this section be construed so as to in-

validate any marriage that is good at common law.

§ 779. Bigamy— defined and punishment prescribed.

Every person having a husband or wife living, who shall marry

again, and every unmarried person who shall knowingly marry

the husband or wife of another living, except in the cases herein-

after named, shall be guilty of bigamy, and imprisoned in the

penitentiary not longer than ten years.

§ 780. Bigamy— exceptions.

The last section shall not extend to any person whose husband

or wife shall have been absent for seven successive years, without

being known to such person, within the time, to be living; nor to
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any person whose husband or wife shall have absented himself or

herself from his or her husband or wife, and remained without

the United States continually for seven years ; nor to any person,

by reason of any former marriage which shall have been dissolved

by the decree of a competent court, unless the said decree provide

that such person shall not be at liberty to marry again ; nor to any

person, by reason of any former marriage which shall have been

pronounced void by the sentence or decree of a competent court,

for the nullity of the marriage-contract; nor to any person by

reason of any former marriage, contracted by such person within

the age of legal consent, and which shall have been annulled by

the decree of a competent court.

§ 889. False pretenses and cheats— representing or personat-

ing another and thereby marrying, becoming bail or

surety, confessing judgment, acknowledging deed, or

doing act in suit.

Every person who shall falsely represent or personate another,

and in such assumed character shall marry another. . . . shall,

upon conviction, be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary

for a term not exceeding ten years. An indictment under this

section for marrying shall not be found unless on the complaint

of the injured party, before cohabitation, after knowledge of the

fraud.
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where, prior to the contract of marriage, or the solemnization

thereof, either party shall' have been convicted of a felony or in-

famous crime in any state, territory or country without knowl-

edge on the part of the other party of such fact at the time of such

marriage; or where the intended wife, at the time of contracting

marriage, or at the time of the solemnization thereof, shall have

been pr^nant by any other man than her intended husband, and

without his knowledge at the time of such solemnization— the

injured party, for any of the causes above enumerated, may obtain

a divorce from the bonds of matrimony ; but no such divorce shall

affect the legitimacy of the children of such marriage.

§ 2371. Jurisdiction.

The circuit court shall have jurisdiction in all cases of divorce

and alimony or maintenance ; and all such cases shall be tried by

the court, and the like process and proceedings shall be had in

such causes as are had in other civil suits, except the answer of the

defendant shall not be under oath. The petition shall be accom-

panied by an affidavit annexed thereto, that the facts stated therein

are true according to the best knowledge and belief of the plain-

tiff, and that the complaint is not made out of levity, or by col-

lusion, fear or restraint between the plaintiff and defendant, for

the mere purpose of being separated from each other, but in

sincerity and truth, for the causes mentioned in the petition.

-The proceedings shall be had in the county where the plaintiff

resides, and the procees may be directed, in the first instance,

into any other county in the state where the defendant resides.

§ 2372. Defence may set forth, what.

In all suits for divorce from the bonds of matrimony, it shall be

lawful for the defendant, in his or her defense thereto, to set forth

and charge, in his or her answer to the plaintiff's petition, any

of the facts specified in this article which, if proved, would enti-

tle such defendant to a divorce ; and the defendant may, in his or

18
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her answer, pray the court, for the causes stated in the answer,

that he or she be divorced from the bonds of matrimony entered

into with the plaintiff ; and such answer shall be sworn to in the

same manner as the original petition ; and upon the hearing of the

cause, if the court shall be satisfied that the defendant is the in-

jured party, it shall enter judgment divorcing the defendant from

the said plaintiff, as prayed in the answer.

§ 2373. What residence necessary.

'No person shall be entitled to a divorce from the bonds of matri-

mony who has not resided within the state one whole year next

before filing of the petition, unless the offense or injury complained

of was committed within this state, or whilst one or both of the

parties resided within this state.

§ 2374. Jurisdiction of court maintained, when.

Where the cause of divorce commences beyond the limits of this

state, and has been or shall be continued or completed within this

state, the court shall have the same jurisdiction as if the cause

had commenced and been completed within this state.

§ 2375. Alimony and maintenance.

Wlien a divorce shall be adjudged, the court sliall make such

order touching the alimony and maintenance of the wife, and the

care, custody and maintenance of the children, or any of them, as,

from the circumstances of the parties and the nature of the case,

shall be reasonable, and when the wife is plaintiff, may order the

defendant to give security for such alimony and maintenance ; and

upon his neglect to give the security required of him, or upon

default of himself and his sureties, if any there be, to pay or pro-

vide such alimony and maintenance, may award an execution for

the collection thereof, or enforce the performance of the judgment

or order by sequestration of property, or by such other lawful ways
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and means as is according to the practice of the court. The cpurt,

on the application of either party, may make such alteration, from

time to time, as to the allowance of alimony and maintenance,

as may be proper, and the court may decree alimony pending the

suit for divorce in all cases where the same would be just, whether

the wife be plaintiff, or defendant, and enforce such order in the

manner provided by law in other cases.

§ 2376. Alimony, how decreed and when a lien.

Upon a decree of divorce in favor of the wife, the court may,,

in its discretion, decree alimony in gross or from year to year.

When alimony is decreed in gross, such decree shall be a general

lien on the realty of the party against whom the decree may be

rendered, as in the case of other judgments. When such decree is

for alimony from year to year, such decree shall not be a lien on

the realty as aforesaid, but an execution in the hands of the proper

officer, issued for the purpose of enforcing such decree, shall con-

stitute a lien on the real and personal property of the defendant

in such execution, so long as the same shall lawfully remain in

the possession of such officer unsatisfied. In lieu of the lien of

such decree for alimony from year to year, it is hereby provided

that the party against whom such decree may be rendered shall be

required to give security ample and sufficient for such alimony;

but where default has been made in giving such security, the de-

cree for alimony from year to year shall be a lien as in case of gen-

eral judgments.

§ 2377. Collusion a bar to divorce.

If it shall appear to the court that the adultery, or other injuiy

or offense complained of, shall have been occasioned by the col-

lusion of the parties, or done with an intention to procure a di-

vorce, or that the complainant was consenting thereto, or that both

parties have been guilty of adultery, then no divorce shall be

granted.
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§ 2378. Divorce affects guilty party, how.

In all cases of divorce from the bonds of matrimony, the guilty

party shall forfeit all rights and claims under and by virtue of the

marriage. In all cases where the proceedings shall be ex parte, the

court shall, before it grants the divorce, require proof of the good

conduct of the petitioner, and be satisfied that he or she is an

innocent and injured party.

§ 2379. When wife's property reverts.

When the wife shall obtain a divorce from the bonds of matri-

mony, all property which came to the husband by means of the

marriage, that remains undisposed of at the time of filing the

petition, shall revert to the wife and children, and the court, upon

her request, shall make an order changing her name to that of any

former husband, or to her maiden name, as she may elect.

§ 2380. Appeals and writs of error.

K'o final judgment or order rendered in cases arising under this

article shall be reversed, annulled or modified, in the supreme

or any other court, by appeal or writ of error, unless such appeal

shall have been granted during the term of court at which the

judgment or order appealed from was rendered, or unless such

writ of error shall have been issued within sixty days after the

order was made or judgment was rendered.

§ 2381. Decree of divorce not subject to review— otherwise

as to alimony.

'No petition for review of any judgment for divorce, rendered

in any case arising under this article, shall be allowed, any law or

statute to the contrary notwithstanding; but there may be a re-

view of any order or judgment touching the alimony and main-

tenance of the wife, and the care, cvistody and maintenance of the

children, or any of them, as in other cases.
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§ 4731. Advertising to procure divorces.

Whoever prints, publishes, distributes or circulates, or causes

to be printed, published, distributed or circulated, any circular,

pamphlet, card, hand-bill, advertisement, printed paper, book,

notes, paper or notice of any kind offering to procure any divorce

or severance, dissolution or annulment of any marriage, or offers

to engage, appear or act as attorney or counsel in any suit for

alimony or divorce, or the severance, dissolution or annulment of

any marriage, either in this state or elsewhere, shall be deemed

guilty of a misdemeanor. This section shall not apply to the

printing or publishing of any notice or advertisement required or

authorized by any law of this state.

§ 8280. Certain marriages prohibited.

All marriages between parents and children, including grand-

parents and grandchildren of every degree, between brothers and

sisters of the half as well as of the whole blood, and between uncles

and nieces, aunts and nephews, first cousins, white persons and

negroes, white persons and Mongolians, are prohibited and de-

clared absolutely void, and this prohibition shall apply to il-

legitimate as well as legitimate children and relatives.

§ 8281. What marriages shall be void, unless, etc.

All marriages, where either of the parties has a former wife or

husband living, shall be void, unless the former marriage shall

have been dissolved.

§ 8296. No property exempt from attachment or execution,

when.

No property shall be exempt from attachment or execution in a

proceeding instituted by a married woman for maintenance, nor
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from attaclimeiit or execution upon a judgment or order issued

to enforce a decree for alimony. And all wages due to the de-

fendant shall be subject to garnishment on attachment or execu-

tion in any proceedings mentioned in this section, whether said

wages are due from the garnishee to the defendant for the last

thirty days' service or not.

§ 359. Divorce, when and when not a bar.

If any woman be divorced from her husband, for the fault of

misconduct of said husband, she shall not thereby lose her dower

;

but if the husband be divorced from the wife, for her fault or mis-

conduct, she shall not be endowed.

§ 479. Husband or wife may be appointed guardian.

l^othing in this article or elsewhere shall be so construed as to

prevent the appointment of the husband or wife of such insane

person as guardian of his or her person and estate, but should

such husband or wife, after such appointment, for any cause,

be divorced from said insane person, the divorce shall operate as a

revocation of his or her appointment; upon cessation of the au-

thority of such guardian for said cause, or for any other cause, he

or she shall proceed to make final settlement in the estate of such

insane person, as is provided in the case of the resignation of a

guardian and curator of the estate of a minor.

§ 1770. Orders of publication.

In suits in partition, divorce, attachment, suits for the fore-

closure of mortgages and deeds of trust, and for the enforcement of

mechanics' liens and all other liens against either real or personal
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property, and in all actions at law or in equity, which have for

their immediate object the enforcement or establishment of any

lawful right, claim or demand to or against any real or personal

property within the jurisdiction of the court, if the plaintiff or

other person for him shall allege in his petition, or at the time of

filing same, or at any time thereafter shall file an affidavit stating,

that part or all of the defendants are non-residents of the state, or

is a corporation of another state, kingdom or country, and can-

not be served in this state in the manner prescribed in this chapter,

or have absconded or absented themselves from their usual place

of abode in this state, or that they have concealed themselves so

that the ordinary process of law cannot be served upon them, the

court in which said suit is brought, or in vacation the clerk thereof,

shall make an order directed to the non-residents or absentees,

notifying them of the commencement of the suit, and stating

briefly the object and general nature of the petition, and, in suits

in partition, describing the property sought to be partitioned, and

requiring such defendant or defendants to appear on a day to be

named therein and answer the petition, or that the petition will be

taken as confessed. If in any case there shall not be sufficient

time to make publication to the first term, the order shall be made

returnable to the next term thereafter, that will allow sufficient

time for such publication.

§ 1778. Personal service against non-resident defendants.

In any of the cases mentioned in section 1770, the plaintiff may

cause a copy of the petition, with a copy of the summons, to be

delivered to each defendant residing or being without this state,

and at any place within the United States, or their territories,

twenty days before the commencement of the term at which such

defendant or defendants are required to appear; and if the de-

fendant shall refuse to receive such copy of the petition and sum-

mons, the offer of the officer to deliver to him the same, and such
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refusal, shall be as effectual service as though such copies were ac-

tually delivered to such defendant. Such service may be made by

any officer authorized by law to serve process within the state or

territory where such service is made, and shall be proved by the

affidavit of such officer, stating the time and manner of such service,

made before the clerk or judge of the court of which affiant is an

officer. Such clerk or judge shall certify to the official character of

the affiant, and to his authority to serve process within the state or

territory where such service was made. When such certificate

is made by a clerk or judge of a court of record, the same shall

be attested by the seal of such court, and when the same is made
by a judge of a court not of record, the official character of such

judge shall also be certified by the proper officer of the state, under

his official seal. And any return of service, made and certified as

above provided, shall be prima facie evidence of the facts stated

in such return. If the plaintiff, or his attorney of record, in any of

the causes mentioned in section 1770, shall allege in his petition

or at the time of filing same, or at any time thereafter shall make
the affidavit required by said section, and shall file in said cause

proof of service of process on any defendant or defendants, in

conformity with the provisions of this section, it shall not be

necessary for such plaintiff or plaintiffs to obtain the order pro-

vided in section 1770 or to procure the publication provided in

section^ 1777. Service of process in conformity with this section

shall be as effectual within the limits of this state as personal

service within this state, and judgments rendered against defend-

ants thus served shall have the same effect and force within the

limits of this state as judgments rendered against defendants per-

sonally served with summons in this state.

§ 342. Issue of certain marriages legitimate.

The issue of all marriages decreed null in law, or dissolved by

divorce shall be legitimate.
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MONTANA.

Revised Codes, 1907.

CHAPTER 2.

DiVOBCE.

Abticle I. AnnuUdiig marriage.

n. Dissolution of marriage.

m. Causes for denying divorce.

IV. General provisions.

ARTICLE I.

Ahnttlling Marriage.

Section 3&36. Cases where marriage may be annulled.

3637. Action to obtain decree of nullity in certain cases, when and

by whom commenced.

3638. Children of annulled marriage.

36391 Custody of children.

3640. Effect of judgment of nullity.

§ 3636. Cases where marriage may be amiulled.

A marriage may be annulled for any of the following causes,

existing at the time of the marriage

:

1. That the party in whose behalf it is sought to have the mar-

riage annulled was under the age of legal consent, and such mar-

riage was contracted without the consent of his or her parents or

guardian, or person having charge of him or her; unless, after

attaining the age of consent, such party for any time freely co-

habited with the other as husband and wife.

2. That the former husband or wife of either party was living,

and the marriage with sucb former husband or wife was then in

force.
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3, That either party was o£ unsound mind, unless such party,

after coming to reason, freely cohabited with the other as husband

or wife.

4, That the consent of either party was obtained by fraud, unless

such party afterward, with full knowledge oi the facts constituting

the fraud, freely cohabited with the other as husband or wife.

5. That the consent of either party was obtained by force, unless

such party afterwards freely cohabited with the other as husband

or wife.

6. That either party was, at the time of marriage, physically

incapable of entering into the married state, and such incapacity

continues and appears to be incurable.

§ 3637. Action to obtain decree of nullity in certain cases, when
and by whom commenced.

An action to obtain a decree of nullity of marriage for causes

mentioned in the preceding section, must be commenced within

the periods and by the parties as follows

:

1. For causes mentioned in subdivision 1, by the party to the

marriage who was married under the age of legal consent, within

two years after arriving at the age of consent; or by a parent,

guardian, or other person having charge of such non-aged male or

female, at any time before such married minor has arrived at the

age of legal consent.

2. For causes mentioned in subdivision 2: By either party

during the life of the other, or by such former husband or wife.

3. For causes mentioned in subdivision 3 : By the party in-

jured, or relative or guardian of the party of unsound mind, at

any time before the death of either party.

4. For causes mentioned in subdivision 4: By the party in-

jured within two years after the discovery of the facts constituting

the fraud.

5. For causes mentioned in subdivision 5 : By the injured party

within two years after the marriage.
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6. For causes mentioned in subdivision 6 : By the injured

party within four years after the marriage.

§ 3638. Children of annulled marriage.

Where marriage is annulled, on the ground that a former hus-

band or wife was living, and it is adjudged that the subsequeht

marriage was contracted in good faith and with the full belief of

the parties or either of them, that the former husband or wife was

dead, or where a marriage is annulled on the ground of insanity,

children begotten before the judgment must be specified in the

judgment, and are legitimate and entitled to succeed in the same

manner as legitimate children to the estate of both parents.

§ 3639. Custody of children.

The court must award the custody of the children of a marriage

annulled on the ground of fraud or force to the innocent parent,

and may also provide for their education and maintenance out of

the property of the guilty party.

§ 3640. Effect of judgment of nullity.

A judgment of nullity of marriage rendered is conclusive only

as against the parties to the action and those claiming under them.

ARTICLE II.

Dissolution of Mabkiaoe.

Section 3G41. Marriage, how dissolved.

3642. Divorce, what.

3643. Causes for divorce.

3644. Adultery deiined.

3645. Extreme cruelty defined.

3646. Desertion, what.

364T. Who commits desertion.

3648. Separation 'by consent not desertion.

3649. Separation and intent.

3650. Consent to separation revocabk.
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Section 3651. Desertion, how cured.

Z65Z. Husband maj select home.

3653. If place unfit, desertion.

3654. Willful neglect, what.

3655. Habitual Intemperance, what.

3656. Intemperance, desertion, neglect, three years.

3657. Remarriage regulated.

§ 3641. Marriage, how dissolved.

Marriage is dissolved only

:

1. By the death of one of the parties ; or,

2. By a judgment of a court of competent jurisdiction.

§ 3642. Divorce, what.

The effect of a judgment of divorce is to restore the parties to the

state of unmarried persons.

§ 3643. Causes for divorce.

Absolute divorces, or separations from bed and board, or decrees

for separate maintenance may be granted for any of the following

causes

:

1. Adultery.

2. Extreme cruelty.

3. Willful desertion.

4. Willful neglect.

5. Habitual intemperance.

6. Conviction of felony.

§ 3644. Adultery defined.

Adultery is the voluntary sexual intercourse of a married person

with a person other than the offender's husband or vnfe.

§ 3645. Extreme cruelty defined.

Extreme cruelty is the infliction, or threat of grievous bodily in-

jury, or of bodily injury dangerous to life, or the rerpeated in-

fliction, or threat of bodily injury or personal violence, upon the
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other party, by one party to the marriage, or the repeated publica-

tion or utterance of false charges against the chastity of the wife

by the husband, or the infliction of grievous mental suffering upon

the other by one party to the marriage by a course of conduct

towards, or treatment of one party to the marriage, by the other

existing and persisted in for a period of one year immediately

before the commencement of the action for divorce, which justly

and reasonably is of such a nature and character as so to destroy

the peace of mind and happiness of the injured party, or entirely

to defeat the proper and legitimate objects of marriage or to render

the continuance of the married relation between the parties per-

petually unreasonable or intolerable to the injured party.

§ 3646. Desertion, what.

Willful desertion is the voluntary separation of one of the mar-

ried parties from the other with intent to desert.

§ 3647. Who commits desertion.

Departure or absence of one party from the family dwelling

place, caused by cruelty or threats of bodily harm, from which

danger would be reasonably apprehended from the other, is not

desertion by the absent party, but it is desertion by the other party.

§ 3648. Separation by consent not desertion.

Separation by consent with or without the understanding that

one of the parties will apply for a divorce, is not desertion.

§ 3649. Separation and intent.

Absence or separation, proper in itself, becomes desertion when-

ever the intent to desert is fixed during such absence or separation.

§ 3650. Consent to separation revocable.

Consent to a separation is a revocable act, and if one of the

parties afterwards, in good faith, seeks a reconciliation and

restoration but the other refuses it, such refusal is desertion.
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§ 3651. Desertion, how cured.

If one party deserts the other, and before the expiration of the

statutory period required to make the desertion a cause of divorce,

returns and offers in good faith to fulfill the marriage contract and

solicits condonation, the desertion is cured. If the other party

refuse such offer and condonation, the refusal shall be deemed and

treated as desertion by such party from the time of refusal.

§ 3652. Husband may select home.

The husband may choose any reasonable place or mode of living

and if the wife does not conform thereto it is desertion.

§ 3653. If place unfit, desertion.

If the place or mode of living selected by the husband is un-

reasonable and grossly unfit, and the wife does not conform thereto,

it is desertion on the part of the husband from the time her rea-

sonable objections are made known to him.

§ 3654. Willful neglect, what.

Willful neglect is the neglect of the husband to provide for his

wife the common necessaries of life, he having the ability to do

BO, or it is the failure to do so by reason of idleness, profligacy or

dissipation.

§ 3655. Habitual intemperance, what.

Habitual intemperance is that degree of intemperance from the

use of intoxicating drinks which disqualifies the person a great

portion of the time from properly attending to business.

§ 3656. Intemperance, desertion, neglect, three years.

Willful desertion, willful neglect or habitual intemperance must

continue for the space of one year before there is a ground for

divorce.
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§ 3657. Remarriage regulated.

When a divorce is granted for any of the causes mentioned in

§ 3643, the innocent party can not marry until after the expira-

tion of two years, and the guilty party can not marry until after

the expiration of three years from the entry of the judgment of

divorce ; but this section shall not prevent the parties to the action

for a divorce from re-marrying each other at any time.

ARTICLE III.

Causes for Denying Divorcb.

Section 3658. Divorces denied, on showing w^at.

3659. Connivance, wliat.

3660. Collusions, what.

3661. Condonation, what.

3662. Requisites to condonation.

3663. Condonation implies what.

3664. Evidence of condonation.

3665. Condonation, when operates to bar divorce.

3666. Conoealiment of facts in certain cases makes condonaition void.

3667. Condonation, how revoked.

3668. Recrimination, what.

3669. Condonation in a recriminatory defense a bar to such defense,

when.

3670. Divorce denied, when.

3671. Lapse of time establishes certain presumptions.

3672. Presumptionfl may be rebutted.

3673. Limitation of time.

3674. Divorces granted, when.

3675. Divorce not to be granted by default, etc.

§ 3658. Divorces denied, on showing what.

Divorces must be denied upon showing

:

1. Connivance.

2. Collusion.

3. Condonation.

4. Recrimination.
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§ 3659. Connivance, what.

Connivance is the corrupt consent of one party to the commis-

sion of the acts of the other, constituting the cause of divorce.

§ 3660. Collusion, what.

Collusion, is an agreement between husband and wife that one

of them shall commit, or appear to have committed, or to be falsely

represented in court as having committed, acts constituting a

cause of divorce, for the purpose of enabling the other to obtain a

divorce.

§ 3661. Condonation, what.

Condonation is the conditional forgiveness of a matrimonial

offense constituting a cause of divorce.

§ 3662. Requisites to condonation.

The following requirements are necessary to condonation

:

1. A knowledge on the part of the injured party of the facts

constituting the cause of divorce.

2. Eeeonciliation and remission of the offense by the injured

party.

3. Restoration of the offending party to aU. marital rights.

§ 3663. Condonation implies what.

Condonation implies a condition subsequent, that the forgiving

party must be treated with conjugal kindness.

§ 3664. Evidence of condonation.

Where the cause of divorce consists of a course of offensive con-

duct, or arises, in cases of cruelty, from successive acts of ill-

treatment, which may, aggregately, constitute the offense, co-

habitation, or passive endurance, or conjugal kindness, shall not

be evidence of condonation of any of the acts constituting such

cause, unless accompanied by an express agreement to condone.
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§ 3665. Condonation, when operates to bar divorce.

In cases mentioned in the last section, condonation can be made
only after the cause of divorce has become complete, as to the acts

complained of.

§ 3666. Concealment of facts in certain cases makes condonation

void.

A fraudulent concealment by the offending party of facts con-

stituting a different cause of divorce from the one condoned, and

existing at the time of condonation, avoids such condonation.

§ 3667. Condonation, how revoked.

Condonation is revoked, and the original cause of divorce re-

vived :

1. When the offending party commits acts constituting a like or

other cause of divorce ; or,

2. When the offending party is guilty of great conjugal unkind-

ness, not amounting to a cause of divorce, but sufficiently habitual

and gross to show that the conditions of condonation had not been

accepted in good faith, or not fulfilled.

§ 3668. Recrimination, what.

Recrimination is a showing by the defendant of any cause of

divorce against the plaintiff, in bar of the plaintiff's cause of

divorce.

§ 3669. Condonation in a recriminatory defense a bar to such

defence, when.

When a cause of divorce is set up in the answer as a recrimina-

tory defense, the condonation thereof is a bar to such defense

unless

:

1. The condonation be revoked as provided in § 3667 ; or,

2. Two years have elapsed after the condonation and before the

accruing or completion of the cause of action alleged in the

complaint.

19
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§ 3670. Divorce denied, when.

A divorce must be denied

:

1. When tlie cause is adultery, and tlie action is not commenced

within two years after its discovery by the injured party ; or,

2. When the cause is conviction of felony, and the action is not

commenced before the expiration of two years after final judg-

ment and sentence.

3. In all other cases where there is an unreasonable lapse of

time before the commencement of the action.

§ 3671. Lapse of time establishes certain presumptions.

Unreasonable lapse of time is such a delay in comiinencing the

action as establishes the presumption that there has been conniv-

ance, collusion, or condonation of the offense, or full acquiescence

in the same, with intent to continue the marriage relation, notwith-

standing the commission of such ofEense.

§ 3672. Presumptions may be rebutted.

The presumptions arising from lapse of time may be rebutted by

showing reasonable grounds for the delay in commencing the action.

§ 3673. Limitation of time.

There are no limitations of time for commencing actions for

divorce, except such as are contained in § 3670,

§ 3674. Divorces granted, when.

A divorce must not be granted unless the plaintiff has been a

resident of the state for one year next preceding the commencement

of the action.

§ 3675. Divorce not to be granted by default, etc.

IsTo divorce can be granted upon the default of the defendant

alone, but the cause must be heard in open court, and the court

must require proof of all the facts alleged.
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ARTICLE IV.

Ge^^beai, Provisions.

Section 3<376. Relief may be adjudged, where separation is denied.

3077. Expense of action, alimony.

3678. Orders respecting custody of children.

3679. Support of wife and children on divorce or separation granted

to wife.

3680. Security for maintenance and alimony.

3681. If wife has sufficient support, court may withhold allowancs.

3682. Property may be subjected to support and education of

children.

3083. Legitimacy of issue.

3684. Same.

3685. Di&po&ition of homestead on divorce.

SftSe. How disposed of when divorce rendered on adoiltery.

3687. Such an action subject to revision on appeal.

3688. Poor woman may sue without costs.

3689. Notice of application for alimony.

§ 3676. Relief may be adjudged, when separation is denied.

Though judgment of divorce is denied, the court may, in its

discretion, in an action for divorce, provide for the maintenance of

the wife and her children, or any of them, by the husband.

§ 3677. Expense of action, alimony.

While an action for divorce is pending the court or judge may,

in its or his discretion, require the husband to pay as alimony

any money necessary to enable the wife to support herself or her

children, or to prosecute or defend the action. When the husband

willfully deserts the wife, she may, without applying for a divorce,

maintain in the district court an action against him for permanent

support and maintenance of herself or of herself and children.

During the pendency of such action the court, or judge, may,

in its or his discretion, require the husband to pay as alimony

any money necessary for the prosecution of the action and for

support and maintenance, and executions may issue therefor in the

discretion of the court or judge. The final judgment in such
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action may be enforced by the court by sucb order or orders as

in its discretion it may from time to time deem necessary, and

such order or orders may be varied, altered, or revoked at the

discretion of the court.

§ 3678. Orders respecting custody of children.

In an action for divorce the court or judge may, before or after

judgment, give such direction for the custody, care and education

of the children of the marriage as may seem necessary or proper,

and may at any time vacate or modify the same.

§ 3679. Support of wife and children on divorce or separation

granted to wife.

Where a divorce is granted for an offense of the husband, the

court may compel him to provide for the maintenance of the

children of the marriage, and to make such suitable allowance

to the wife for her support, during her life, or for a shorter

period, as the court may deem just, having regard to the circum-

stances of the parties respectively; and the court may, from time

to time, modify its orders in these respects.

§ 3680. Security for maintenance and alimony.

The court, or judge, may require the husband to give reasonable

security for providing maintenance or making any payments

required under the provisions of this chapter, and may enforce

the same by the appointment of a receiver, or by any other remedy

applicable to the case.

§ 3681. If wife has sufficient support, court may withhold allow-

ance.

When the wife has a separate estate sufficient to give her proper

support, the court, or judge, in its or his discretion, may withhold

any allowance to her out of the property of the husband.
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§ 3682. Property may be subjected to support and education of

children.

The property of the husband and wife may be subjected to the

support and education of the children in such proportions as the

court deems just, or the property of the guilty party only, may
be subjected to such support and education.

§ 3683. Legitimacy of iss,ue.

When a divorce is granted for the adultery of the husband, the

legitimacy of children of the marriage begotten of the wife before

the commencement of the action is not affected.

§ 3684. Same.

When a divorce is granted for the adultery of the wife, the

legitimacy of children begotten of her before the commission of the

adultery is not affected; but the legitimacy of other children of

the wife may be determined by the court, upon the evidence in the

case. In every such case all children, begotten before the com-

mencement of the action, are to be presumed legitimate until the

contrary is shown.

§ 3685. Disposition of homestead on divorce.

In case of the dissolution of the marriage by the judgment of a

court of competent jurisdiction, the homestead, if selected from

the separate property of either husband or wife shall be assigned

to the former owner of such property, subject to the power of the

court to assign it for a limited period to the innocent party.

§ 3686. Hovi^ disposed of virhen divorce rendered on adultery.

The court, in rendering a judgment of divorce, must make such

order for the disposition of the homestead as in this chapter pro-

vided.

§ 3687. Such an action subject to revision on appeal.

The disposition of the homestead, as above provided, is subject

to revision on appeal.
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§ 3688. Poor woman may sue without costs.

Any woman suing for a divorce who shall make it appear to the

court that she is poor and unable to pay the expenses of such suit,

shall be allowed by the court to prosecute her suit without costs.

§ 3689. Notice of application for alimony.

No order for alimony shall be made until notice of the time

and place of the hearing shall be served upon the opposite party

in cases when such party has appeared, and in all other cases

the notice shall be served upon the clerk of the court in which

the action is pending.

§ 3610. Certain marriages voidable.

If either party to a marriage be incapable from physical causes

of entering into the marriage state, or if the consent of either be

obtained by fraud of force, the marriage is voidable.

§ 3611. Incestuous and void marriages.

Marra'ges between parents and children, ancestors and descend-

ants of every degree, and between brothers and sisters of the half

as well as the whole blood, and between nieces and uncles, and

between aunts and nephews, and between first cousins, and be-

tween persons, either one of whom is feeble minded, are incestuous

and void from the beginning whether the relationship is legitimate

or illegitimate. (As amended by L, 1919, ch. 6.)

§ 3612. Polygamy forbidden.

A subsequent marriage contracted by any person during the life

of a former husband or wife of such person, with any other person

than such former husband or wife, is illegal and void from the

beginning, unless

:

1. The former marriage has been annulled or dissolved.

2. Unless such former husban'd or wife was absent, and not
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known to sucli person to be living for the space of five successive

years immediately preceding such subsequent marriage, or was

generally reputed and was believed by such person to be dead

at the time such subsequent marriage was contracted ; in either of

which cases the subsequent marriage is valid until its nullity

is adjudged by a competent tribunal.

§ 3613. Released from marriage contract, when.

Neither party to a contract to marry is bound by a promise made
in ignorance of the other's want of personal chastity, and either

is released therefrom by unchaste conduct on the part of the other,

unless both parties participate therein.

§ 3614. Marriages contracted without the state.

All marriages contracted without the state, which would be valid

by the laws of the country in which the same were contracted, are

valid in this state.

§ 3615. Certain parts of code not applicable.

The provisions of other portions of this code in relation to

contracts and the capacity of persons to enter into them, have no

application to the contract of marriage.

§ 3615a. Marriages between Caucasian and other races.

(1) Every marriage hereafter contracted or solemnized between

a white person and a negro or a person of negro blood or in part

negro, shall be utterly null and void.

(2) Every marriage hereafter contracted or solemnized between

any white person and a Chinese person shall be utterly null and

void.

(3) Every marriage hereafter contracted or solemnized between

a white person and a Japanese person shall be utterly null and

void.

(4) Every such marriage mentioned in either of the foregoing

sections which may be hereafter contracted or solemnized without
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the state of Montana by any person, who has, prior to the time

of contracting or solemnizing said marriage been a resident of

the state of Montana shall be null and void within the state of

Montana.

(5) Any person or officer who shall solemnize any such marriage

within the state of Montana, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor

and upon conviction thereof be punished by a fine of five hundred

dollars or imprisonment in the county jail for one month, or both.

(As added by L. 1909, ch. 49.)

§ 3626. Want of authority in person officiating, effect of.

'No marriage solemnized before any person professing to have

authority shall be deemed or regarded void ; nor shall the validity

thereof be in any way affected on account of any want of juris'

diction or authority, provided it be consummated with a full belief

on the part of the persons so married, or either of them, that they

have been lawfully joined in marriage.

§ 3635. Judicial determination of void marriages.

Either party to an incestuous or void marriage may proceed

by action in the district court, to have the same so declared.

§ 8878. Advertising to procure divorce forbidden.

Any person who advertises, prints, publishes, distributes or

circulates, or causes to be advertised, printed, published, distri-

buted or circulated, any circular, pamphlet, card, hand-bill, adver-

tisement, printed paper, book, newspaper, or notice of any kind,

with intent to procure, or to aid in procuring any divorce, either

in this state or elsewhere, shall be fined not less than twenty-five
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dollars ($25.00), nor more than one hundred dollars ($100.00),

for such offense, or imprisoned in the county jail not less than

ten days nor more than thirty days, or both such fine and imprison-

ment. This act shall not be deemed to apply to the publication

of summons in actions for divorce.

§ 8041. In an action for divorce, admission not sufficient.

In an action for divorce on the ground of adultery, a confession

of adultery, whether in or out of the pleadings, is not of itself

sufficient to justify a judgment of divorce.

§ 6291. Sittings, when private.

In an action for divorce, criminal oonversation, seduction, or

breach of promise of marriage, the court may direct the trial of

any issue of fact joined therein to be private, and exclude all

persons except the officers of the court, the parties, their witnesses,

and counsel; provided, that in any cause the court may, in the

exercise of a sound discretion, during the examination of a witness,

exclude any or all witnesses in the cause.
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NEBRASKA.

Revised Statutes, WIS.

ARTICLE 3.

DiVOBCE AND AliMONT.

Section 1567. Divorce— grounds of.

1568. Same— extreme cruelty.

1569. Residence of parties.

1570. Collusive aipplication, etc.

1571. Petition.

1572. Either party competent as witness.

1573. Suit— liow conducted.

1574. Costs of suit— how paid.

1575. Liberty of wife pending suit.

1576. Maintenance and custody of minior children during pendency

of suit.

1577. Court to dietermine custody of children.

1578. Same by revising original decree.

1579. Wife's real property— possession of.

1580. Same— further decree.

1581. Court may appoint trustees— when.

1582. Trustees— duties— bond.

15iS3. Husband may be examined on oath.

1584. Decree for support of wife.

1585. Lien of judgment.

1586. Remedy to be cumulative.

1587. Decree of divorce— effect on property.

1588. Husband to hold wife's personal estate— wiien.

1589. Security for payment of alimony.

1590. Court may alter and revise decree.

1591. Legitimacy of children.

1592. Issue of marriage legitimate.

1593. Same— when marriage dissolved on account of prior marriage.

15M. When issue deemed illegitimate.

1585. Cohabitation after divorce— penalty.

1596. Marriage— how annulled.

1597. By whom bill exhibited.
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Section 1508. Marriage of kuiatic may be vacated after resioratiou.

1599. Provision for issue of marriage by force or fraud.

1000. When annulled for physical incaipocity.

1601. No decree upon uncorroborated confession.

1602. Court may deny divorce— when.

1603. Order for maintenajice.

1604. Revocation of decree.

1605. When married woman deemed inhabitant of state.

1606. When diecree becomes final.

§ 1567. Divorce— grounds of.

A divorce from the bonds of matrimony may be decreed by tbo

district court of the county where the parties, or one of them,

reside, on application by the petition of the aggrieved party in

either of the following cases

:

First. When adultery has been committed by any husband or

wife;

Second. When one of the parties was physically incompetent

at the time of the marriage

;

Third. When one of the parties has been sentenced to im-

prisonment in any prison, jail or house of correction for three

years or more; and no pardon granted, after a divorce for that

cause, shall restore such party to his or her conjugal rights;

Fourth. When either party shall wilfully abandon the other

without just cause, for the term of two years

;

Fifth. When the husband or wife shall have become an habitual

drunkard

;

Sixth. When either party shall be sentenced to imprisonment

for life; and no pardon shall effect a decree of divorce for that

cause rendered.

§ 1568. Same— extreme cruelty.

A divorce from the bond^ of matrimony or from bed and board

may be decreed for the cause of extreme curelty, whether practised

by using personal violence, or by other means ; or for utter deser-

tion of either party for the term of two years ; and a like divorce

may be decreed, on complaint of the wife, when the husband, being
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of sTifficient ability to provide suitable maintenance for her, shall

grossly or wantonly and cruelly refuse or neglect so to do.

§ 1569. Residence of parties.

No person shall be entitled to a divorce for any cause arising in

this state who has not had actual residence in this state for at

least one year next before bringing suit for divorce with a bona

fide intention of making this state his or her permanent home,

unless the marriage was solemnized in this state and the applicant

shall have resided therein from the time of the marriage to filing

the petition. No person shall be entitled to a divorce for any

cause arising out of this state unless the petitioner or defendant

shall have resided within this state for at least two years next

before bringing suit for divorce, with a bona fide intention of

making this state his or her permanent home.

§ 1570. Collusive application, etc.

'No divorce shall be decreed in any case when it shall appear

that the petition or bill therefor was founded in or exhibited by

collusion between the parties, nor where the party complaining

shall be guilty of the same crime or misconduct charged against

the respondent.

§ 1571. Petition.

A petition or bill of divorce, alimony and maintenance may be

exhibited by a wife in her own name, as well as by a husband, and

in all cases the respondent may answer such petition or bill with-

out oath. No person shall be entitled to a divorce unless the de-

fendant shall have been personally served with process if within

this state, or with personal notice duly proved and appearing of

record, if out of this state, or unless the defendant shall have

entered an appearance in the case; but if it shall appear to the

satisfaction of the court by the affidavit of the petitioner or of
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his or her attorney that the petitioner does not know the address

or residence of the defendant, and has not been able to ascertain

either, after reasonable and due inquiry and search continued for

three months after the filing of the petition, the court or judge in

vacation shall authorize notice by publication of the pendency of the

suit for divorce, to be given in a manner as provided in other cases

tinder the code of civil procedure.

§ 1572. Either party competent as witness.

Either party may be a witness as in other civil cases.

§ 1573. Suit— how conducted.

Suits to annul or affirm a marriage, or for a divorce, shall be

conducted in the same manner as other suits in courts of equity

;

and the court shall have the power to award issues, to decree

costs, and enforce its decrees as in other cases.

§ 1574. Costs of suit— how paid.

In every suit brought, either for a divorce or for a separation,

the court may, in its discretion, require the husband to pay any

sum necessary to enable the wife to carry on or defend the suit

during its pendency ; and it may decree costs against either party,

and award execution for the same; or it may direct such costs to

be paid out of any property sequestered, or in the power of the

court, or in the hands of a receiver.

§ 1575. Liberty of wife pending suit.

After the exhibition of the petition or bill in a suit to annul a

marriage, or for a divorce, whether from the bonds of matrimony

or from bed and board, the court may at any time, either in term

or vacation, on the petition of the vdfe prohibit the husband from

imposing any restraint upon her personal liberty during the

pendency of the cause.
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§ 1576. Maintenance and custody of minor children during pen-

dency of suit.

The court may in like manner, on the application of either party,

make such order concerning the care and custody of the minor

children of the parties, and their suitahle maintenance during the

pendency of such suit, as shall he deemed proper and necessary,

and for the benefit of the children.

§ 1577. Divorce— custody of children.

Upon pronouncing a sentence or decree of nullity of a marriage

and also upon decreeing a divorce, whether from the bonds of

matrimony or from bed and board, the court may make such

further decree as it shall deem just and proper concerning the

care, custody, and maintenance of the minor children of the parties,

and may determine with which of the parents the children or

any of them shall remain. In case no decree of divorce or nullity

is granted, the court may award the custody, care and maintenance

of minor children in such manner as shall seem advisable. (As

amended by L. 1917, ch. 28.)

§ 1578. Revising original decree.

If the circumstances of the parents shall change, or it shall be

to the best interests of the children, the court may afterwards,

from time to time, on its own motion, or on the petition of either

parent, revise or alter to any extent, the decree so far as it con-

cerns the care, custody and maintenance of the children or any

of them. (As amended by L. 1919, ch. 206.

)

§ 1579. Wife's real property— possession of.

Whenever nullity of a marriage or a divorce from the bonds of

matrimony for any cause shall be decreed, or when the husband

shall be sentenced to imprisonment for life, and also upon every

divorce from bed and board, the wife shall be entitled to the im-

mediate possession of all her real estate in like manner as if her

husband were dead.
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§ 1580. Same— further decree.

Upon every such dissolution of a marriage, as is specified in the

preceding section, and also upon every divorce from hed and board,

the court may make a further decree for restoring to the wife the

whole, or such part as it shall deem just and reasonable, of the

personal estate that shall have come to the husband by reason of

the marriage, or for awarding to her the value thereof, to be paid by

her husband in money.

§ 1581. Court may appoint trustees— when.

Upon every divorce for adultery committed by the husband, and

upon every divorce from bed and board for any cause, when any

personal estate of the wife, or money in lieu thereof, shall be

awarded to her, as provided in the preceding section, the court,

instead of ordering the same to be delivered or paid into the hands

of the wife, may order it to be delivered or paid into the hands

of a trustee or trustees, to be appointed by the court, upon trust,

to invest the same, and to apply the income thereof to the support

and maintenance of the wife, and of the minor children of the mar-

riage, or any of them, in such manner as the court shall direct.

§ 1582. Trustees— duties— bond.

Such trustees shall also pay over the principal sum to the wife

and children of the marriage, when ordered by the court, in such

proportions and at such times as the court shall direct, regard be-

ing had in the disposition of the said income, as well as of the

principal sum, to the situation and circumstances of the wife and

children; and the said trustee shall give such bonds as the court

shall require for the faithful performance of their trust.

§ 1583. Husband may be examined on oath.

Whenever the court shall think proper to award to the wife

any of her personal estate, or any money in lieu thereof, in pur-

suance of the foregoing provisions, such court may require the

husband to disclose, on oath, what personal estate has come to him
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by reason of the marriage, and how the same has been disposed

of, and what portion thereof still remains in his hands.

§ 1584. Decree for support of wife.

Upon every divorce from the bonds of matrimony for any cause

excepting that of adultery committed by the wife, and also upon
every divorce from bed and board, f-rom any cause, if the estate

and effects restored or awarded to the wife shall be insufficient for

the suitable support and maintenance of herself and such children

of the marriage as shall be committed to her care and custody, the

court may further decree to her such part of the personal estate of

the husband and such alimony out of his estate as it shall deem just

and reasonable, having regard to the ability of the husband, the

character and situation of the parties, and all other circumstances

of the case.

§ 1585. Lien of judgment.

All judgments and orders for payment of alimony or of main-

tenance in actions of divorce or maintenance shall be liens upon

property in like manner as in other actions, and may in the same

manner be enforced and collected by executions and proceedinga in

aid thereof, or other action or process as other judgments.

§ 1586. Remedy to be cumulative.

The remedy given by the next preceding section shall be held to

be cumulative and in no respect to take away or abridge any sub-

sisting remedy or power of the court for the enforcement of such

judgments and orders: Provided, nothing in this article shall

affect the title of any bona fide purchaser for value.

§ 1587. Decree of divorce— effect on property.

When the marriage is dissolved by a decree of divorce from the

bonds of matrimony, the innocent party shall not be entitled to a

distributive share or any other interest in the real estate of the
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party adjudged guilty of a cause for divorce, unless the decree of

divorce awards such share or interest in express terms.

§ 1588. Husband to hold wife's personal estate— when.

When a divorce shall be decreed for the cause of adultery com-

mitted by the wife, the husband may hold such of her personal

estate as the court shall deem just and reasonable under all the

circumstances in the case, and the same shall be determined and

decreed by the court at the time of the granting of such divorce.

§ 1589. Security for payment of alimony.

In all cases where alimony or other allowance shall be decreed

for the wife or for the children, the court may require sufficient

security to be given by the husband for the payment thereof, ac-

cording to the terms of the decree. And upon the neglect or

refusal of the husband to give such security, or upon his failure

to pay such alimony or allowance, his real or personal estate may
be sold as upon execution for the payment of any sums due upon

such decree. And in default of security for payment of install-

ments in future to fall due, the court may also appoint a receiver

to take charge of his real or personal estate, or both, and hold the

same, and the rents, issues, interests and profits thereof for se-

curity for the payment of installments in future falling due. And
judgments and decrees for alimony or maintenance shall be liens

upon the property of the husband, and may be enforced and col-

lected in the same manner as other judgments of the court wherein

they are rendered.

§ 1590. Court may alter and revise decree.

After a decree for alimony or other allowance for the wife and

children, or either of them, and also after a decree for the appoint-

ment of trustees to receive and hold any property for the use of the

wife or children, as before provided, the court may, from time to

time, on the petition of either of the parties, revise and alter such

20
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decree respecting tlie amount of such 9,limony or allowance, or

the payment thereof, and also respecting the appropriation and

payment of the principal and income of the property so held in

trust, and may make any decree respecting any of the said matters

which such court might have made in the original suit.

§ 1591. Legitimacy of children.

A divorce for the cause of adultery committed by the wife shall

not affect the legitimacy of the issue of the marriage, but the legiti-

macy of such children, if questioned, may be determined by the

court upon the proofs in the case ; and in every case the legitimacy

of all children begotten before the commencement of the suit shall

be presumed until the contrary be shown.

§ 1592. Issue of marriage legitimate.

Upon the dissolution of a marriage on account of the nonage,

insanity, or idiocy of either party, the issue of the marriage shall

be deemed to be, in all respects, the legitimate issue of the parent

who, at the time of the marriage, was capable of contracting.

§ 1593. Same— when marriage dissolved on account of prior

marriage.

When a marriage is dissolved on account of a prior marriage of

either, and it shall appear that the second marriage was contracted

in good faith and with the full belief of the parties that the

former wife or husband was dead, the fact shall be stated in the

decree of divorce or nullity, and the issue of such second marriage,

bom or begotten before the commencement of the suit, shall be

deemed to be legitimate issue of the parent who, at the time of

marriage, was capable of contracting.

§ 1594. When issue deemed illegitimate.

Upon the dissolution by decree or sentence of nullity of any

marriage that is prohibited on account of consanguinity between
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the parties, or of any marriage between a white person and a

negro, the issue of the marriage shall be deemed to be illegitimate.

§ 1595. Cohabitation after divorce— penalty.

If any persons, after being' divorced from the bonds of matri-

mony, for any cause whatever, shall cohabit together, they shall

be liable to all the penalties provided by law against adultery.

§ 1596. Marriage— how annulled.

A bill to annul a marriage on the ground that one of the parties

was under the age of legal consent, may be exhibited by the parent

or guardian entitled to the custody of such minor, but in no case

shall such marriage be annulled on the application of a party who
was of the age of legal consent at the time of the marriage, nor

when it shall appear that the parties, after they had obtained the

age of consent had freely cohabited as man and wife.

§ 1597. By whom bill exhibited.

A bill to annul a marriage on the ground of insanity or idiocy

may be exhibited by any person admitted by the court to prose-

cute as the next friend to such idiot or lunatic.

§ 1598. Marriage of lunatic may be vacated after restoration.

The marriage of a lunatic may also be declared void upon the

application of the lunatic, after the restoration of reason, but in

such case no sentence of nullity shall be pronounced if it shall

appear that the parties freely cohabited as husband and wife after

the lunatic was restored to a sound mind.

§ 1599. Provision for issue of marriage by force or fraud.

If there shall be any issue of a marriage, annulled on the

ground of force or fraud, the court shall decree their custody to

the innocent person and may also decree a provision for their

education and maintenance out of the estate and property of the

guilty party.
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§ 1600. When annulled for physical incapacity.

A suit to annul the marriage on the ground of the physical in-

capacity of one of the parties shall only be maintained by the

injured party against the party whose incapacity is alleged, and

shall, in all cases, be brought within two years from the solemni-

zation of the marriage.

§ 1601. No decree upon uncorroborat;ed confession.

No decree of divorce and of the nullity of a marriage shall be

made solely on the declarations, confessions, or admissions of the

parties, but the court shall, in all cases, require other satisfactory

evidence of the facts alleged in the petition for that purpose.

§ 1602. Court may deny divorce— when.

In any suit brought for a divorce on the ground of adultery, al-

though the faet of adultery be established, the court may deny a

divorce in the following cases

:

First— When the offense shall appear to have been committed

by the procurement or with the connivance of the complainant.

Second— When the offense charged shall have been by the in-

jured party, and such forgiveness be proved by express proof, or by

the voluntary cohabitation of the parties with the knowledge of

the offense.

Third— When there shall have been no express forgiveness

and no voluntary cohabitation of the parties, but the suit shall not

have been brought within five years after the discovery by the com-

plainant of the offense charged.

§ 1603. Order for maintenance.

In case of an application for a divorce from bed and board, al-

though a decree for such divorce be not made, the court may make

sxich. order or decree for the support and maintenance of the wife

and children, or any of them, by the husband, or out of his prop-

erty, as the nature of the case may render suitable and proper.
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§ 1604. Revocation of decree.

When a decree of divorce from bed and board forever, or for a

limited time, shall have been pronounced, it may be revoked at any

time thereafter, under such regulations and restrictions as the

court may impose, upon the joint application of the parties, and

their producing satisfactory evidence of their reconciliation.

§ 1605. When married woman deemed inhabitant of state.

If any married woman, at the time of exhibiting a bill against

her husband, under the provisions of either of the last two sections,

shall reside in this state, she shall be deemed an inhabitant thereof,

although her husband may reside elsewhere.

§ 1606. When decree becomes final.

A decree of divorce shall not become final or operative until six

months after trial and decision except for the purpose of review

by proceedings in error or by appeal and for such purposes only,

the decree shall be treated as a final order as soon as rendered:

provided, if proceedings in error or by appeal shall have been in-

stituted within said six months, such decree shall not become final

until such proceedings are finally determined. If no such proceed-

ings have been instituted, the district court may, at any time vdthin

said six months, vacate or modify its decree, but if such decree shall

not have been vacated or modified, unless proceedings are then

pending with that end in view, the original decree shall at the

expiration of six months become final without any further action

of the court.

ARTICLE 4.

Maeeiagk and Divobce of Indians.

§ 1607. Marriage and divorce by Indian custom^— wHen valid.

All persons in whole or in part of Indian blood, residing in and

having their homes in the state of Nebraska and who are living
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together ia tlie relation of husband and wife, and who have here-

tofore been married according to Indian custom, or otherwise,

are hereby declared to be lawfully married ; and all divorces or

recognized separations between such persons heretofore consum-

mated according to Indian custom, or otherwise, shall be and the

same are hereby declared to be legal.

§ 1609. Marriage and divorce by Indian custom hereafter void.

Marriages and divorces among such Indians, or among their

descendants, according to Indian custom, shall hereafter be unlaw-

ful and shall be punished as hereinafter provided.

§ 1611. Indian divorces.

Such Indians and their descendants may hereafter obtain di'

vorces in the manner and for the causes provided in the statutes

of this state and not otherwise.

§ 1614. Construction.

Nothing in this article shall be construed to constitute a legal

separation of a prior legal marriage according to the laws of this

state wherein a license was secured and a ceremony performed

by some person empowered by law to perform such marriage

ceremony of any Indian of whole or mixed blood residing in the

state.

§ 1673. Wife may petition for custody of children— when.

When, from any cause, a husband and wife shall separate, and

the wife shall claim possession of any child or children who may be
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the fruit of such marriage, not exceeding twelve years of age, such

wife shall apply to the county judge of the county wherein the

iusband and wife resided at the time of their separation, or in

which the mother may reside at the time of the application for

the custody of said child or children, the county judge shall give

the husband notice of the application, together with the time set

for hearing the cause, which time shall not he less than three days

from the service of the notice; and the notice may be served by

leaving a copy at the usual place of residence of the husband.

§ 1674. Same— hearing and order.

If it shall appear that the mother is able to provide for the

naaintenance of such child or children, and should, under the

proof presented be awarded the custody of such child or children,

the county judge shall order that said child or children shall

remain in the custody of the mother until the custody of such

child or children shall be otherwise ordered by the district court:

Provided, such order shall never be made when it shall appear by

the proof that the wife is the offending party.

§ 1542. When marriages void.

Marriages are void

:

First— "When one party is a white person and the other ia

possessed of one-eighth or more negro, Japanese or Chinese blood

;

Second— When either party has a husband or wife living at

the time of marriage

;

Third— When either party is insane or an idiot at the time

of marriage. The term " idiot " shall include all persons who

from whatever cause are mentally incompetent to enter into the

marriage relation.

Fourth— When the parties stand in relation to each other of

parents and children, grandparents and grandchildren, brother and
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sister of half as well as whole blood, first cousins when of whole

blood, uncle and niece, aunt and nephew; and this subdivision

extends to illegitimate as well as legitimate children and relatives.

§ 1553. Marriage not void for want of jurisdiction.

No marriage solemnized before any person professing to be a

justice of the peace, or a minister of the gospel, shall be deemed or

adjudged to be void, nor shall the validity thereof be in any way
affected on account of any want of jurisdiction or authority in

such supposed justice or minister : Provided, the marriage be con-

sumated with a full belief on the part of the persons so married,

or either of them, that they have been lawfully joined in mar-

riage.

§ 1556. Marriage contracted out of state— when valid.

All marriages contracted without this state, which would be

valid by the laws of the country in which the same were contracted,

shall be valid in all courts and places in this state.

§ 1557. Consent by force or fraud.

In case of a marriage solemnized when either of the parties are

under the age of legal consent, if they shall separate during such

nonage, and not cohabit together afterwards, or in case the consent

of one of the parties was obtained by force or fraud, and there

shall have been no subsequent voluntary cohabitation of the parties,

the marriage shall be deemed voidable.

§ 1558. Petition to annul void marriage.

When a marriage is supposed to be void, or the validity thereof

is doubted, either party, excepting in the cases where a contrary

provision is hereinafter made, may file a petition or bill in the
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district court of tlie county where the parties, or one of them re-

side, for annulling the same, and such petition or bill shall be filed,

and proceedings shall be had thereon, as in the case of a petition

or bill filed in said court for a divorce ; and upon due proof thereof,

it shall be declared void by a decree or sentence of nullity.

§1559. Marriage— when declared valid.

When the validity of any marriage shall be denied or doubted

by either of the parties, the other party may file a bill or petition

in the manner aforesaid, for afSrming the marriage, and upon

due proof of the validity thereof it shall be declared vstlid by a

decree or sentence of the court, and such decree, unless reversed on

appeal shall be conclusive upon all persons concerned.

§ 8769. Incestuous marriages.

Marriages between parents and children, including grandpai^

ents and grandchildren of every degree, between brothers and

sisters of the half as well as of the whole blood, and between uncles

and nieces, aunts and nephews, are declared to be incestuous and

absolutely void. This section shall extend to illegitimate as well

as legitimate children and relations.

L. 1919, ch. 206.

§ 1. Juvenile court— when have jurisdiction in divorce cases.

The juvenile court shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine

all cases for divorce or alimony or involving the custody of chil-

dren, and the court, or in vacation any judge thereof, may, through

any probation officers of the county or otherwise inquire into the

same.
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L. 1915, ch. 186.

Whenever any husband, against whom a decree for divorce and

alimony for the support of his children shall have been rendered

by any court in this state, shall, without good cause, refuse or

neglect to pay to the persons noted the amounts and manner pro-

vided by such decree, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and

shall, on conviction, be imprisoned in the county jail not less than

three nor more than six months for each offence, provided the re-

fusal or neglect to so pay each separate installment or payment of

such money as provided by the decree shall be held to be separate

offense and punishable as such.
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NEVADA.

Revised Laws, 1912.

Section 5838. Divorce from bonds of matrimony, how obtained— grounds

for divorce.

5839. Nonresident defendants to be notified— court may make order

— publication— service of summons— compulsory process

may issue, when. '

5840. Disposition of children pending proceedings and upon divorce

— judge may order production of child— orders, how
enforced.

5841. Disposition of property— what considerations determine—
effect of decree on matters not specifically mentioned— pre-

liminary restraining orders.

5842. Testimony, pleadings, and orders.

5843. Disposition of property rights— rule where wife obtains

decree on ground of imprisonment or adultery of husband—
alimony pendente lite— procedure— orders.

5844. Effect of divorce— contract dissolved as to both parties—
female's name may be changed.

5845. Jury trial.

§ 5838. Divorce from bonds of matrimony, how obtained—
grounds for divorce.

Divorce from the bonds of matrimony may be obtained, by

complaint under oath, to the district court of the county in vs^hich

the cause therefor shall have accrued, or in which the defendant

shall reside or be found, or in which the plaintiff shall reside, if

the latter be either the county in which the parties last cohabited,

or in which the plaintiff shall have resided six months before suit

be brought, for the following causes

:

First— Impotency at the time of the marriage continuing to

the time of the divorce.

Second— Adultery, since the marriage, remaining unforgiven.

Third— Wilful desertion, at any time, of either party by the

other, for the period of one year.
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Fourtli— Conviction of felony or infamous crime.

Fiftli— Habitual gross drunkenness, contracted since marriage

of either party, wMcli shall incapacitate such party from con-

tributing his or her share to the support of the family.

Sixth— Extreme cruelty in either party.

Seventh— Neglect of the husband, for the period of one year,,

to provide the common necessaries of life, when such neglect is

not the result of poverty on the part of the husband, which he

could not avoid by ordinary industry. (As amended by L. 1913^

ch. 10; L. 1915, ch. 28.)

§ 5839. Nonresident defendants to be notified— court may make

order— publication— service of summons— compul-

sory process may issue, when.

If the defendant is not a resident of the territory, or cannot,

for any cause, be personally summoned, the court, or judge, in

vacation, may order notice of the pendency of the suit to be given

in such manner, and during such time, as shall appear most likely

to convey a knowledge thereof to the defendant, without undue

expense or delay; and if no such order be made, it shall be

suflBcient to publish such notice in a weekly newspaper, printed

in, or nearest to, the county in which the suit is pending, three

months in succession; and if the defendant fail to appear and

make defense, at the first term after such notice, or after thirty

days' personal service of summons, the evidence may be heard,

and the cause decided, at that term; or compulsory process may

be had to obtain an appearance, or answer, if it be necessary to

the disposition of property, or of children.

§ 5840. Disposition of children pending proceedings and upon

divorce— judge may order production of child—
orders, how enforced.

The court, in granting a divorce, shall make such disposition of,

and provision for, the children, as shall appear most expedient

under all the circumstances, and most for the present comfort
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and future well-being of sucli children; and when, at the com-

mencement, or during the pendency, of the suit, it shall be made

to appear to the court, or to the judge, in vacation, that any child

of the wife, whether she be plaintiff or defendant, which is too

young to dispense with the care of its mother, or other female,

has been or is likely to be, taken or detained from her, or that any

child of either party, has been, or is likely to be taken, or removed,

by, or at the instance of, the other party, out of the country, or

concealed within the same, it shall be the duty of the court, or of

such judge in vacation, forthwith to order such child to be pro-

duced before him, and then to make such disposition of the same,

during the pendency of the suit, as shall appear most advantageous

to such child, and most likely to secure to it the benefit of the

final order to be made in its behalf; and all such orders may be

enforced, and made effectual, by attachment, commitment, and

requiring security for obedience thereto, or by other means, accord-

ing to the usages of courts, and to the circumstances of the case

;

provided, the court, upon good cause shown, may change the

custody of such minor children, if they should be satisfied that

such change will be for the welfare of such children.

§ 5841. Disposition of property, what considerations determine

— effect of decree on matters not specifically men-

tioned— preliminary restraining orders.

In granting a divorce, the court shall also make such disposition

of the property of the parties as shall appear just and equitable,

having regard to the respective merits of the parties, and to

the condition in which they will be left by such divorce, and to the

party through whom the property was acquired, and to the burdens

imposed upon it, for the benefit of the children. And all property

and pecuniary rights and interests, and all rights touching the

children, their custody and guardianship, not otherwise disposed

of or regulated by the order of the court, shall, by such divorce,

be divested out of the guilty party, and vested in the party at

whose instance the divorce was granted. And if after the filing
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of the petition, it stall be made to appear probable to the court

or the judge, in vacation, that either party is about to do any act

that would defeat or render less effectual any order which the

court might ultimately make concerning property or pecuniary

interests, an order shall be made for the prevention thereof, to be

enforced as such preliminary orders are enforced respecting chil-

dren.

§ 5842. Testimony, pleadings, and orders.

The testimony of witnesses in suits for divorce, shall be given

orally in court, with the right to either party to take and use depo-

sitions, on the same terms and in the same manner as in actions

at law; and the proceedings, pleadings, and practice, shall con-

form to those at law, as nearly as conveniently may be, but all

preliminary and final orders may be in such form as will best

effect the object of this act, and produce substantial justice.

§ 5843. Disposition of property rights— rule when wife obtains

decree on ground of imprisonment or adultery of hus-

band— alimony pendente lite— procedure— orders.

When the marriage shall be dissolved by the husband being

sentenced to imprsonment, and when a divorce shall be ordered

for the cause of adultery committed by the husband, the wife

shall be entitled to the same proportion of his lands and property

as if he were dead; but in other cases the court may set apart

such portion for her support, and the support of their children,

as shall be deemed just and equitable. In the event of the re-

marriage of the wife, and there being issue of the former marriage,

the court in which the divorce was granted may, on proper showing

for cause, enter an order that the alimony previously awarded, or

part thereof, be paid as ordered by the court for the benefit of the

minor children. In any suit for divorce now pending, or which

may hereafter be commenced, the court or judge may, in its

discretion, upon application, of which due notice shall have been
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given to the husband or his attorney, at any time after the filing

of the complaint, require the husband to pay such sums as may
be necessary to enable the wife to carry on or defend such suit,

and for her support and for the support of the children of the

parties during the pendency of such suit; and the court or judge

may direct the application of specific property of the husband

to such object, and may also direct the payment to the wife for

such purpose of any sum or sums that may be due and owing

the husband from any quarter, and may enforce all orders made

in this behalf, as provided in section 24 of this act. (As amended

by L. 1915, ch. 211.)

§ 5844. Effect of divorce— contract dissolved as to both parties

— female's name may be changed.

Whenever an order of divorce from the bonds of matrimony

is granted in this territory by the court of competent authority,

such order shall fully and completely dissolve the marriage con-

tract as to both parties ; and in all suits for a divorce brought by a

female, if a divorce be granted, the court may, for just and reason-

able cause, change the name of such female, and shall, in its order,

decree and appoint.

§ 5845. Jury trial.

Either party, on application to the court, may be entitled, at

such trial, to have the issue of fact involved in such case and pre-

sented by the pleadings, tried by a jury, in accordance with the

general rules governing the trial of civil actions in the district

court.

§ 2349. Want of power unknown— marriage valid.

No marriage solemnized before any person professing to be a

judge, justice, or minister, shall be deemed or adjudged to be void,

nor shall the validity thereof be in any way affected on account of
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any want of jurisdiction or authority, provided it be consummated

with a full belief on the part of the persons so" married, or either

of them, that they have been lawfully joined in marriage.

§ 2354. When void without decree of divorce.

All marriages which are prohibited by law on account of con-

sanguinity between the parties, or on account of either of them

having a former husband or wife then living, shall, if solemnized

within this territory, be absolutely void without any decree of

divorce or other legal proceedings.

§ 2355. Marriage of parties incapable of assenting or when
fraud practiced— when void.

When either of the parties to a marriage, for want of age or

understanding, shall be incapable of assenting thereto, or when

fraud shall have been proved, and there shall have been no sub-

sequent voluntary cohabitation of the parties, the marriage shall

be void from the time its nullity shall be declared by a court of

competent authority.

§ 2356. When not to be judged a nullity— insanity— cohabi-

tation after disability removed.

In no case shall a marriage be adjudged a nullity, on the ground

that one of the parties was under the age of legal consent, if it

shall appear that the parties, after they attained such age, had,

for any time, freely cohabited together as husband and wife, nor

shall the marriage of any insane person be adjudged void, after

his restoration to reason, if it shall appear that the parties freely

cohabited together as husband and wife after such insane person

was restored to a sound mind.
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§ 2357. Actions for annulment.

When a marriage is supposed to be void, or the validity thereof

is disputed, for any of the causes mentioned in the two preceding

sections, either party may file a complaint in tie probate court

of the county where the parties or one of them, resided, for

annulling the same; and such complaint shall be filed, and pro-

ceedings shall be had thereon, as in the case of proceedings in said

court for a divorce, and upon due proof of the nullity of the

marriage, it shall be adjudged null and void.

§ 6514. Marriage between Caucasian and other races prohibited.

It sliall be unlawful for any person of the Caucasian or white

race to intermarry with any person of the Ethiopian or black race,

Malay or brown race, Mongolian or yellow race, or the American

Indian or red race, within the state of Nevada.

§ 6515. Penalty for contracting parties.

All persons marrying contrary to the provisions of the last

preceding section shall be guilty of a gross misdemeanor.

§ 6462. Advertising for divorce business.

Every person who shall cause to be published in any newspaper,

magazine or other publication, or who shall cause or allow to be

posted or distributed in any place frequented by the public any

card or notice offering to procure or obtain, or to aid in procuring

or obtaining any divorce or the dissolution or nullification of any

marriage, or offering to appear or act as attorney or counsel in any

suit for divorce, alimony, or the dissolution or nullification of any

21
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marriage, either in this state or elsewhere, shall be guilty of a

misdemeanor.

§ 6444. Forcing woman to marry.

Every person who shall take any woman unlawfully, against

her will, and by force, menace, or duress, compel her to marry
him, or to marry any other person, or to be defiled, and shall be

thereof convicted, shall be punished by imprisonment in the state

prison for a term not less than two nor more than fourteen years

;

and the record of such conviction shall operate as a divorce to the

party so married.

§ 2166. Division in case of divorce.

In case of the dissolution of the marriage by decree of any court

of competent jurisdiction, the community property must be equally

divided between the parties, and the court granting the decree

must make such order for the division of the community property,

or the sale and equal distribution of the proceeds thereof, as

the nature of the case may require
;
provided, that when the decree

of divorce is rendered on the ground of adultery or extreme cruelty,

the party found guilty thereof is only entitled to such portion of

the community property as the court granting the decree may,

in its discretion, from the facts in the case, deem just and allow;

and such allowance shall be subject to revision on appeal in all

respects, including the exercise of discretion, by the court below.

§ 2174. Contract of separation. ;

A husband and wife cannot by any contract with each other alter

their legal relations except as to property, and except that they may
agree to an immediate separation, and may make provision for

the support of either of them and of their children during such

separation.
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§ 2175. Idem— consideration of.

The mutual consent of the parties is a suflBcient consideration

for such an agreement as is mentioned in the last section.

§ 4863. Idem— divorce procedings— public may be excluded.

In an action for divorce the court may direct the trial of any

issue of fact joined therein to be private, and upon such directions

all persons may be excluded, except the officers of the court, the

parties, their witnesses, and counsel.

L. 1913, ch. 97.

An act providing, in certain cases, for actions for separate main-

tenance by the wife against her husband, permitting suitable al-

lowances for the prosecution of the action and for the support and

custody of the children and establishing the remedies, procedure

and venue in such actions.

§ 1. Wife may recover from husband for support of herself and

children.

When the wife has any cause of action for divorce against her

husband, or when she has been deserted by him and such desertion

has continued for the space of ninety days, she may, without ap-

plying for a divorce, maintain in the district court, an action

against her husband for permanent support and maintenance of

herself or of herself and of her child or children.

§ 2. Court may require husband to pay expense of litigation.

During the pendency of such action, the court may, in its

discretion, require the husband to pay any money necessary for

the prosecution of the action and for the support and maintenance

of the wife or of the wife and of her child or children.
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§ 3. Court may assign property to wife and decree fixed sum
from husband for support of family.

In any such action the court may assign and decree to the

wife the possession of any real or personal property of the husband

and may order or decree the payment of a fixed sum of money for

the support of the wife or for the support of the wife and of her

child or children and provide that the payment of the same be

secured upon real estate, or other security may be required, or

any other suitable provision may be made
;
payments to be made

at such times and in such manner as to the court may seem

proper. And the court shall have power to change, modify or

revoke its orders and decrees from time to time. No order or

decree shall be effective beyond the joint lives of the husband and

wife.

§ 4. Husband may be enjoined from selling property.

At any time after the filing of the complaint the wife may file

a notice of pendency of the action in the office of the county

recorder of any county in which the husband may have real

property which shall have the same effect as such notice in actions

directly affecting real property. The court may also enjoin the

husband from disposing of any property during the pendency of

the action.

§ 5. Preliminary and final orders.

The court in such actions may make such preliminary and final

orders as it may deem proper for the custody, control and support

of any minor child or children of the parties.

§ 6. Such orders may be enforced.

The final judgment and any order or orders made before or

after judgment may be enforced by the court by such order or

orders as in its discretion it may from time to time deem neces-

sary; a receiver may be appointed, security may be required,

execution may issue, under which real or personal property of
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the husband may be sold as under execution in other cases, and

disobedience of any order or orders may be punished as a contempt.

§ 7. Procedure same as in actions for divorce.

In all cases commenced hereunder, the proceedings and practice

shall be the same, as nearly as may be, as is now or hereafter may

be provided in actions for divorce; and suit may be brought, at

the option of the wife, either in the county in which the wife

shall reside, at the time the suit is commenced, or in the county

in which the husband may be found.
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NEW HAMPSHIRE.

PuUic Statutes, 1901.x

CHAPTER 175.

Divorces.

Sbction Ik Marriages, when void ab initio.

2. Divorce or decree of nullity, when obtained.

3. Jurisdiction of court in divorce suits limited.

4. Time of resid'^noe required to give court jurisdiction of existing

cause not diminiahed.

5. Causes of divorce, what are.

6. Except for adultery, cause must exist when libel filed.

7. Legitimacy of children not affected by divorce.

S. Libels, where brought.

9. What to contain; how signed.

10. If libelee insane, court may appoint guardian

11. Evidence of marriage.

12. Injunction, by whom and for what issued.

13. Support and custody of children.

14. Alimony to wife, how decreed and protected.

15. Trustee may be appointed to invest alimony, etc.

16. Security for its payment may be required.

17. Part of wife's estate may be decreed to husband.

18. Decree for alimony may be revised and modified.

19. Clerks of court to report divorces.

§ 1. Marriages, when void ab initio.

All marriages prohibited by law on account of the consanguinity

or afiBnity of the parties, or where either has a former wife or

husband living, knowing such wife or husband to be alive, if

solemnized in this state, shall be absolutely void without any decree

of divorce or other legal process.

1 Copyright by Edson C. Eastman, and supplement copyright by Arthur H.

Chase and William D. Chandler. Reprinted by their permission.
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§ 2. Divorce or decree of nullity, when obtained.

If any doubt exists whether any marriage is void, or as to the

effect of any former decree of divorce or nullity between the

parties, a libel may be filed as in other cases, and a decree of

divorce or nullity may be made.

§ 3. Jurisdiction of court in divorce suits limited.

The jurisdiction of the court in actions for divorce shall be

confined to the following classes of cases

:

I. Where both parties were domiciled within this state when the

action was commenced.

II. Where the plaintiff was domiciled within this state when

the action was commenced, and the defendant was personally

served with process within this state.

III. Where one of the parties was domiciled within this state

when the action was commenced and one or the other of them

actually resided within this state for one year next preceding the

beginning of the action.

§ 4. Time of residence required to give court jurisdiction of

existing cause not diminished.

The preceding section shall not have the effect to diminish the

time of residence or domicile within this state required to give

the court jurisdiction of an existing cause of divorce.

§ 5. Causes of divorce, what are.

A divorce from the bonds of matrimony shall be decreed in favor

of the innocent party for either of the follov?ing causes

:

I. Impotency of either party.

II. Adultery of either party.

III. Extreme cruelty of either party to the other.

IV. Conviction of either party of crime punishable in this state

with imprisonment for more than a year, and actual imprisonment

under such conviction.

V. When either party has so treated the other as seriously to

injure health.
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,VI. When either party has so treated the other as seriously to

endanger reason.

VII. When either party has been absent three years together,

and has not been heard of.

VIII. When either party is an habitual drunkard, and has been

such for three years together.

IX. When either party has joined any religious sect or society

which professes to believe the relation of husband and wife un-

lawful, and has refused to cohabit with the other for six months

together.

X. When either party, without sufficient cause, and without the

consent of the other, has abandoned and refused, for three years

together, to cohabit with the other.

XI. When the husband has willingly absented himself from the

wife for three years together, without making suitable provision

for her support and maintenance.

XII. When the wife of any citizen has willingly absented herself

from her husband without his consent for three years together.

XIII. When the wife of any citizen has gone to reside beyond

the limits of this state, and has remained absent and separate from

her husband ten years together, without his consent and without

returning to claim her marriage rights.

XIV. When the wife of any alien or citizen of another state,

living separate, has resided in this state for three years together,

her husband having left the United States with the intention of

becoming a citizen of some foreign country, and not having during

that period come into this state and claimed his marital rights, and

not having made suitable provision for his wife's support and

maintenance.

§ 6. Except for adultery, cause must exist when libel filed.

No divorce shall be granted for any cause except adultery, unless

the cause shall be in existence at the time of filing of the petition

therefor.
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§ 7. Legitimacy of children not affected by divorce.

No decree of divorce shall affect the legitimacy of a child bom
or begotten in lawful matrimony, unless it shall be so expressed

in the decree.

§ 8. Libels, where brought.

All libels for divorce shall be brought in the county in which the

parties, or one of them, live, and before the supreme court holden

in or for the county ; and the notice of the pendency thereof shall

be given to the libelee, personal or otherwise, as court shall order.

§ 9. What to contain, how signed.

Every libel shall state the cause or causes of divorce, and shall

be signed by the libelant, if of sound mind and of the age of legal

consent; otherwise by the parent, guardian, or next friend of the

libelant.

§ 10. If libelee insane, court to appoint guardian.

If the libelee is insane, the court may appoint a guardian to

appear and answer for the libelee, as is done for an infant defend-

ant at common law.

§ 11. Evidence of marriage.

Upon a hearing for divorce, the admission of the marriage by

the party against whom the process is instituted, general repute,

the fact of cohabitation, or any other circumstantial or presumptive

evidence from which the marriage may be inferred, shall be com-

petent evidence for the consideration of the court.

§ 12. Injunction, by whom and for what issued.

After the filing of a libel for divorce, the supreme court sitting

in any county, or any judge thereof, may, on petition of the wife,

prohibit the husband from imposing any restraint upon her per-
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sonal liberty, or from entering the tenement where she resides

during the pendency of the libel, and, during such pendency, may
order a temporary allowance to be paid to the wife by the hus-

band for her support, and may also, on the petition of either party,

make such order respecting the custody and maintenance of the

minor children of the parties as shall be deemed expedient and

for the benefit of the children. (As amended by L. 1919, ch. 39.

)

§ 13. Support and custody of children.

In all cases where there shall be a decree of divorce or nullity,

the court shall make such further decree in relation to the main-

tenance, education, and custody of the children as shall be most

conducive to their benefit, and may order a reasonable provision

for their support to be made by the guilty party, or out of his

estate.

§ 14. Alimony to wife, how decreed and protected.

Upon a decree of nullity or divorce, the court may restore to

the wife all or any part of her estate, and may assign to her such

part of the estate of her husband, or order him to pay a sum of

money, as may be deemed just; and may compel the husband to

disclose, under oath, the situation of his property; and, before or

after the decree, may make such orders and use such process

as may be necessary.

§ 15. Trustee may be appointed to invest alimony, etc.

In a case arising under the two preceding sections, the court

may order the property to be conveyed or the money to be paid

to a trustee, to invest, and to apply the income thereof to the

support of the wife, or the maintenance and education of the

minor children, and to pay over the principal sum, or any part

thereof, as the court may from time to time order.
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§ 16. Security for its payment may be required.

In all cases where alimony or an allowance shall be decreed

for the wife or children, the court may require security to be given

for the payment thereof.

§ 17. Part of wife's estate may be decreed to husband.

Upon a decree of nullity or divorce the court may decree that

the husband shall have a part of the estate of the wife in the nature

of alimony, as justice may require.

§ 18. Decree for alimony may be revised and modified.

The court, upon proper application and notice to the adverse

party, may revise and modify any order made by it, may make

such new orders as may be necessary, and may award costs as

justice may require.

§ 19. Clerks of court to report divorces.

The clerks of the supreme court shall, at the close of each term

in their respective counties at which divorces are granted, make

return to the registrar of vital statistics of the number of divorces

decreed at that term, the causes thereof, the sex of the libelant,

and the date of the decree.

L. 1905, ch. 7.

§ 1. Superior court may change name.

In proceedings for divorce, when the libellant shall have asked

in the libel to have her name changed, the court may, when a

divorce is decreed, decree the change of the libellant's name to a

name which she bore before her last marriage.

§ 2. Clerks of court to return lists.

The clerk of the superior court for each county shall at the

end of each term of court holden therein transmit to the register
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of probate for the county a full and correct list of all changes of

names that have been decreed by the superior court under this

act ; and the register of probate shall return said list of changes of

names to the secretary of state who shall cause such list to be pub-

lished as the lists of names changed by the judges of probate are

now published, except that names changed under the provisions

of this act shall be designated when published as names changed

by the superior court in divorce proceedings.

L. 1909, ch. 68.

§ 1. Decree of separation authorized; effect.

In any case in which a divorce might be decreed, the superior

court, on petition of the party who would be entitled to a divorce,

may decree a legal separation of the parties, which separation

shall have in all respects the effect of a divorce, except that the

parties shall not thereby be made free to marry any third person,

and except as hereinafter expressly provided.

§ 2. Procedure.

Upon such petition the procedure shall be in all respects the

same as upon libels for divorce, and the court shall have the same

power in all matters relating to restraining orders, and decrees,

allowances, alimony, custody of children, and division or appor-

tioning of the property of the parties, as in cases of divorce. But

the name of the wife shall not be changed.

§ 3. Resumption of marital relations.

The parties to such a petition may at any time resume marital

relations upon filing with the clerk of the superior court for the

county in which the separation was decreed their declaration in

writing, by them signed, acknowledged before a justice of the

peace or notary public, and witnessed, of their intention so to
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resume such relation. Sucli declaration shall be duly entered

upon the docket of said court, under the entries to such petition.

§ 4. Effect of resumption.

Such resumption of marital relations shall terminate and annul

all restraining orders and decrees, and all decrees relating to ali-

mony or the custody of children, but shall not affect any decree

relating to the division or apportionment of property.

§ 5. Return of decrees, etc.

The clerk of the superior court shall make return of all such

decrees of separation and declarations of the resumption of marital

relations to the registrar of vital statistics in the manner by law

provided for the return of divorces decreed in said court.

Public Statutes, 1901.

CHAPTER 176.

§ 4. Court may make decrees in favor of wife as to custody of

children, etc.

Whenever the husband is insane, or whenever a cause is in

existence which is, or if continued will be, a cause for a divorce in

favor of the wife, the supreme court, upon petition of the wife and

such procedure thereon as in divorce cases, may restrain the hus-

band from interfering with the personal liberty of the wife, may
grant to her temporarily or permanently the custody, care, educa-

tion, and maintenance of their minor children, and may make to

her reasonable allowances out of the estate of the husband for the

support of herself and children, all subject to such limitations and

conditions as the court shall deem just, and upon motion and

notice to the adverse party in the proceeding, or upon a new

petition by either party and like procedure thereon, the court may
modify or revise its orders and decrees. [At any time after the
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filing of a petition for an allowance, and before final hearing, tie

court may, on satisfactory affidavits or other proofs, order a tem-

porary allowance to be paid to the wife by the husband, pending

the final hearing on the petition.] (As amended by L. 1907,
ch. 31.)

§ 5. Attachments may be made upon petitions, etc.

Upon a petition filed under the preceding section, an attachment

of the husband's property may be made as in case of a libel for di-

vorce ; and the court may make interlocutory orders therein as in

divorce cases, and its orders and decrees shall be enforced in like

manner.

§ 9. Consequence if husband becomes citizen, etc.

If the husband of such woman becomes a citizen of this state,

and they cohabit together, the fact of his becoming such citizen,

and such cohabitation, shall have the same effect upon any contract

or business of the wife as if the marriage between them had then

first been solemnized.

§10. Rights of such wife if husband obtains foreign divorce, etc.

If the husband of such woman obtains a divorce from his wife

in a court or tribunal of any other state or country, or if a divorce

be decreed upoji application of the wife during such separate resi-

dence, she shall retain the exclusive custody and guardianship and

receive the earnings of her minor children living with her.

OHAPTEK 204.

§ 4. Jurisdiction of supreme court at trial terms.

The court, at the trial terms, shall take cognizance ... of

petitions for divorce, nullity of marriage, alimony, custody of

children, and allowance to wife from husband's property for sup-

port of herself and children ; . . .
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CHAPTER 206.

§ 11. The plaintiff or libelant may have writ of attachment or

trustee process.

The plaintiff in a bill in equity, or the libelant in a libel for

divorce, shall have a writ of attachment or a trustee process as of

right, for the attachment of the goods, estate, money, rights, or

credits of the defendant or libelee to secure the performance of

any decree or order that may be made in the suit.

§ 12. Form of writ.

In such writ, the following may be substituted for a declaration

:

" Said attachment is to be made to secure the performance of any

decree or order that may be made in the bill in equity (or libel

for divorce) of which a copy is hereto annexed," and a copy of the

bill or libel may be annexed to the writ.

CHAPTER 83.

§ 1. Subd. 13. Settlement of minors in case of divorce; when
emancipated.

In case of a divorce, the minor children shall follow the after-

acquired settlement of the parent entitled to their legal custody,

so long as such right continues, unless otherwise provided by law

;

and when neither parent has a right to the control and services of

such children, they shall be considered emancipated.
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NEW JERSEY.

Compiled Statutes, 1910.x

DIVOECE.

Abticlb I. I>ecrees of nullity

n Causes for divorce.

III. Jurisdiction.

IV. ProcedTire and practice.

V. Alimony and maintenance.

VI. Miscellaneous provisions.

VII. Foreign decrees.

SCHEDULE.

I. Decrees of Nuixitt.

Section 1. Causes for decrees of nullity.

Other wife or husband living.

Relation within prohibited degrees.

Impotence.

Incapacity to consent.

Wife under aga.

Husband under age.

Effect of decree oi. legitimiacy of issue.

II. Causes fob Divobce.

2. Divorce from bond of matrimony.

Adultery.

Desertion.

3. Divorce from bed and board.

Adultery.

Desertion.

Cruelty.

Separation limited or permanent.

1 Copyright by West Publishing Co., and Supplement, 1915, copyright by

Soney & Sage. Reprinted by their permission.
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III. JUBISDICTION.

Skcwon 4. Jurisdiction of court of chancery.

5. Service of process in annulment pTooeedinga.

Personal service.

Service by publications, etc.

e. Service of process in divorce proceeddnga.

7. Service of process by publication.

8. Affidavit of good faith.

IV. Pbocedube and Practice.

9. Procedure before court.

10. Petition.

11. Certified copy of petition; citation; notice.

12. Service of citation and petition; return.

13. Personal service.

14. Service by publication; service substituted for personal service.

15. Plea; demurrer; answer; replication not necessary.

16. Failure to answer; proceeding ex parte.

17. Parties; partioepa criminis.

18. Solicitor in uncontested cases.

19. Amendments.

20. Decree nisi.

21. Decree absolute; appeal.

22. Enrollment of proceedings.

23. Fees.

24. Jury trial.

V. ALiMoifT AND Maintenance.

25. Alimony; custody and maintenance of children; security; en-

forcement of orders.

26. Abandonment of wife; support of wife and childTen; enforce-

ment of orders.

27. Bond for costs.

VI. MiSCELLANEWUS PEOVISIONS.

28. Collusion.

29. Assignment of counsel in indigent cases.

30. Resumption of name.

31. Imjprisonmeint after desertion.

32. Rules of procedure.

22
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VII. FOEEIGN DeCBEES.

Section 33. Effect of decrees of other states and countries; exception.

34. Time of taking effect of act; pending causes.

Schedule.

Acts repealed.

I. Decrees of Nullity.

§ 1. Causes for decrees of nullity.

Decrees of millity of marriage may be rendered in all cases

when—
Other wife, or husband living.— I. Either of the parties has

another wife or husband living at the time of a second or other mar-

riage;

Relation within prohibited degrees.— 11. The parties are

within the degrees prohibited by law, but when any such marriage

shall not have been annulled during the lifetime of the parties the

validity thereof shall not be inquired into after the death of either

party;

Impotence.— III. The parties or either of them was at the

time of marriage physically and incurably impotent; provided,

the party making the application was ignorant of such impotency

or incapability at the time of the marriage, or has not subsequently

ratified the marriage.

Incapacity to consent.— IV. The parties or either of them,

was, at the time of the marriage, incapable of consenting thereto

and the marriage has not been subsequently ratified; provided,

that where the party capable of consent is the applicant such party

shall have been ignorant of the other's incapacity at the time of

the marriage, and shall not have confirmed the marriage subse-

quently to the other party regaining capacity

;

Wife under age.— V. At the suit of the wife, when she was

under age of sixteen years at the time of the marriage, unless such

marriage be confirmed by her after arriving at such age;
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Husband under age.— VI. At the suit of the hu&band when he

was under the age of eighteen at the time of the marriage, unless

such marriage be confirmed by him after arriving at such age

;

Effect of decree on legitimacy of issue.— The decree of nullity

of marriage shall not render illigitimate the issue of any marriage

so dissolved, except where the marriage is dissolved because

either of the parties had another wife or husband living at

the time of a second or other marriage. Such marriage shall be

deemed void from the beginning, and the issue thereof shall be

illegitimate.

II. Causes fob Divorce

§ 2. Divorce from bond of matrimony.

Divorces from the bond of matrimony may be decreed for the

foUovnng causes:

Adultery.— I. Adultery by either of the parties;

Desertion.— II. Willful, continued and obstinate desertion

for the term of two years.

§ 3. Divorce from bed and board.

Divorces from bed and board may be decreed for—
Adultery.— I. Adultery by either of the parties

;

Desertion.— II. Willful, continued and obstinate desertion for

the term of two years

;

Cruelty.— III. Extreme cruelty in either of the parties.

Separation limited or permanent. In all cases of divorce from

bed and board, the court may decree a separation forever there-

after, or for a limited time, as shall seem just and reasonable,

with a provision that in case of a reconciliation at any time there-

after the parties may apply for a revocation or suspension of the

decree, and upon such application the court shall make such order

as may seem just and reasonable.
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III. JUEISDIOmON.

§ 4. Jurisdiction of court of chancery.

The court of chancery shall have jurisdiction of all causes of

divorce or nullity and of alimony and maintenance by this act

directed and allowed.

§ 5. Service of process in annulment proceedings.

For the purposes of annulment of marriage jurisdiction may be

acquired—
Personal service.— I. By personal service of process upon the

defendant within this state when either party is a bona fide resi-

dent of this state at 1tie time of the commencement of the action

;

Service by publication, etc.— II. When the defandant cannot

be served personally with process within this state, and when at

the time of the commencement of the action the petitioner is a

bona fide resident of this state, jurisdiction for the purpose of

annulment of marriage may be acquired by publication, to be fol-

lowed, where practicable, by service upon or notice to the de-

fendant without this state, or by additional substituted service upon

the defendant within this state, as prescribed by law or by rules

of court.

§ 6. Service of process in divorce proceedings.

For purposes of divorce, either absolute or from bed and board,

jurisdiction may be acquired by personal service of process upon

the defendant within this state, under the following conditions

:

(a) When, at the time the cause of action arose, either party

was a bona fide resident of this state, and has continued so to be

down to the time of the commencement of the action, except that no

action for absolute divorce shall be commenced for any cause other

than adultery, unless one of the parties has been for the two years

next preceding the commencement of the action a bona fide resi-

dent of this state.

(b) When, since the cause of action arose, either party has be-
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come, and for at least two years next preceding the commence-

ment of the action has continued to be, a bona fide resident of this

state; provided the cause of action was recognized in the juris-

diction in which such party resided at the time the cause of action

arose, as a ground for the same relief asked for in the action in

this state.

§ 7. Service of process by publication.

When the defendant cannot be served personally with process

within this state, and when at the time of the commencement of

the action the plaintiff is a bona fide resident of this state, juris-

diction for the purpose of divorce, whether absolute or from bed

and board, may be acquired by publication, to be followed, where

practicable, by service upon or notice to the defendant without this

state, or by additional substituted service upon the defendant

within this state, as prescribed by law or rules of court, under the

following conditions

:

(a) When at the time the cause of action arose, the petitioner

was a bona fide resident of this state, and has continued so to be

down to the time of the commencement of the action, except that

no action for absolute divorce shall be commenced for any cause

other than adultery, unless the petitioner has been for the two

years next preceding the commencement of the action a bona fide

resident of this state.

(b) When, since the cause of action arose, the petitioner has

become, and for at least two years next preceding the commence-

ment of the action has continued to be, a bona fide resident of this

state
;
provided, the cause of action alleged was recognized in the

jurisdiction in which the petitioner resided at the time the cause

of action arose, as a ground for the same relief asked for in the

action in this state.

§ 8. Affidavit of good faith.

The court of chancery shall not have jurisdiction of any cause

for divorce, or nullity of marriage under this act, unless the peti-
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tioner shall make his or her oath or affirmation, which shall be

annexed to the petition, that his or her petition is not made by any

collusion between him or her and the defendant, but in truth and
good faith, for the causes set forth in the petition.

IV. FBOCSEStTBE AND PRACTICE.

§ 9. Procedure before court.

The like process and procedure shall be had and pursued in all

such causes as are usually had and pursued in other causes in the

court of chancery, except so far as other process and procedure is

prescribed by or under the authority of this act.

§ 10. Petition.

All suits in the court of chancery for divorce, or nullity under

this act, shall be commenced by filing a petition with the clerk of

the court, which petition shall plainly and fully state the cause or

causes of the application for such divorce or nullity and the relief

prayed.

§ 11. Clerk to issue citation.

Upon filing the said petition the clerk shall make out a certified

c.opy thereof to be served on the defendant together with a cita-

tion for the defendant to answer, which shall be under the seal of

the court and shall be tested in the name of the chancellor. The

citation shall be snbstantially in the form hereto annexed. (As

amended by L. 1916, ch. 64.)

§ 12. Service and return of citation.

It shall be the duty of the sheriff or coroner, as the case may

require, of any county, to whom any such citation and certified

copy of the petition shall be delivered, to serve the same and to

make return of the said citation into court on or before the return

day thereof, which shall be filed with the clerk. (As amended by

L. 1916, ch. 64.)
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§ 13. Defendant served personally.

Every such citation shall be served by delivering to the de-

fendant personally a copy thereof, together with a certified copy of

the petition, at least five days before its return. (As amended by

L. 1916, ch. 64.)

§ 14. Service by publication; service substituted for personal

service.

If it shall be made to appear, by affidavit or otherwise, to the

satisfaction of the chancellor, that such defendant is out of this

state, or cannot upon due inquiry be found therein, or that he or

she conceals himself or herself within this state, the chancellor may
thereupon by order direct such defendant to answer the petition,

at a certain day therein named, not less than two or more than six

months from the date of such order, which order or notice thereof

shall, within twenty days thereafter, be published in one of the

newspapers published in this state, and designated in such order,

and contained therein for four weeks successively, at least once in

every week, and shall be published in such other manner as the

particular circumstances of the case may require, if, in the opinion

of the chancellor, any further or other publication shall be neces-

sary.

Service upon the defendant within or without this state of the

petition and of such order or notice thereof as service substituted

for personal service of process within this state, shall also be made

within the same time, and in such manner as the chancellor may
by general rules prescribe.

L. 1913, ch. 26.

PREAMBLE.— Whereas, Doubts have arisen as to the meaning of the

fourteenth section of the act to which this act is a supplement, governing the

number and duration of the publications of the order, or notice thereof, against

a defendant not served with citation and petition under the provisions of the

thirteenth section of the said act; and
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Whiseas, Due publication is made necessary ty said act to th« acquiring

of jurisdiction; for remedy wliereof,

J 1. The puWication in the designated newspaper of the order, or notice

thereof, under the provisions of the fourteenth section of an act entitled

"An act providing for divorces and for decrees of nullity of marriage, and

for alimony and the ma,intenance of children (Revision of 1907)," approved

May seventeenth, one thousand nine hxmdired and seven, shall be held and

construed to require the first publication to be made within twenty days from

the date of the order, and three publications thereafter, at leaist one in each

of the three next succeeding calendar weeks, making four publications, one

in each of four successive calendar weeks, as aforesaid; and every order for

publication heretofore or hereafter ordered in the language of the said section

shall be held and construed to have been properly complied with by due pub-

lication, if the same has been published as directed in accordance with the

said section as the same is hereby declared and construed; provided, that

nothing herein shall be held to prevent the chancellor from expressly directing

additional or other publications of said order or notice.

§ 15. ^ime for defendant's reply.

The defendant shall file his answer to the petition within twenty

days from the return day of the citation, if it be returned " served
"

or " cited " by the sheriff or coroner, or within the time limited by

the order for publication and substituted service, unless in either

case the court grants further time for that purpose. The answer

shall plainly and fully set forth the cause or causes of defense,

and shall not be sworn to. !No replication shall be necessary to

put the cause at issue. (As amended by L. 1916, ch. 64.)

L. 1916, ch. 64, subd. 5.

FORM OF CITATION.

New Jersey, to wit: The State of New Jersey to ,

Greeting: You are hereby cited to answer the petition of ,

a copy of which petition is herewith served upon you, by filing your answer

in writing in the ofSoe of the Clerk of the Court of Chancery at Trenton,

within twenty days after the day of , 19 (return

day) ; and in default of your so doing such order or decree will be made

against you as the Court shall think equitable ajnd just.

Witness, His Honor, Edwin Robert Walker, Chancellor of our said State,

at Trenton, the day of , 19 .

Solicitor. Clerk.
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§16. Failure to answer ; proceeding ex parte.

If the defendant shall not file his or her answer within the time

limited by this acst or granted by the court, the court may make an

order that the petitioner proceed to take depositions and other

evidence and bring on the hearing of the cause ex parte.

§ 17. Parties; particeps criminis.

Anyone charged as a particeps criminis shall be made a party,

upon his or her due application to the court, subject to such terms

and conditions as the court may prescribe.

§ 18. Solicitor in uncontested cases.

In all uncontested cases, where the court may deem it necessary

or proper, a disinterested solicitor may be assigned by the court

actively to defend the case.

§ 19. Amendments.

'No proceedings in any suit commenced under this act shall

be set aside or otherwise annulled or made void for any defect in

matter of form, or for any mistake or omission not affecting the

real merits of the cause, and the chancellor may permit either party

to amend his or her proceedings in the cause, either in matters

of form or substance, and proceed to give judgment according to

the merits of the case.

§ 20. Decree nisi.

If after the hearing of any cause, or after a jury trial resulting

in a verdict for the plaintiff, the court shall be of opinion that

the plaintiff is entitled to a decree annulling the marriage, or a

decree for divorce from the bonds of matrimony, a decree nisi shall

be entered.

§ 21. Decree absolute; appeal.

A decree nisi shall become absolute after the expiration of six

months from the entry thereof, unless appealed from or proceedings
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for review are pending, or the court before the expiration of

said period for sufficient cause, upon its own motion, or upon

the application of any party, whether interested or not, otherwise

orders ; and at the expiration of six months such final and absolute

decree shall then be entered upon application to the court by the

petitioner, unless prior to that time cause be shown to the contrary.

Appeals shall be taken only from the decrees nisi and not from

the final decrees, and shall be taken within six months from the

filing of the decree nisi.

§ 22. Enrollment of proceedings.

- When any cause shall be finally determined, the clerk of the

court of chancery shall enter or enroll together, in order, the pro-

ceedings, decretal orders, reports and final decree in such cause,

in his book of decrees, which enrollment shall be signed as in

other cases.

§ 23. Fees.

There shall be allowed in the taxation of costs, for the petition,

the sum of one dollar; for the answer, the sum of one dollar; to

the clerk, for the citation and certified copy of the petition, seventy-

five cents; to the sheriff, for serving and returning the citation,

one dollar and fifty cents, and to the examiner, for taking the

examination of every witness, for each sheet, twenty cents, and

for certifying every exhibit shown to a witness, ten cents ; and no

other or greater fee shall be allowed for the said services.

§ 24. Jury trial.

If, in the opinion of the chancellor, any matter of fact shall

render the intervention of a jury necessary in any suit or proceed-

ing for divorce or nullity, then the court of chancery is hereby

authorized to direct an issue for the trial of the same in the su-

preme court, or in one of the circuit courts.
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V. Alimony and Maintenance:.

§ 25. Alimony ; custody and maintenance of children ; security

;

enforcement of orders.

Pending a suit for divorce or nullity, or after decree of divorce,

it shall be lawful for tte court of chancery to make such order

touching the alimony of the wife, and also touching the care,

custody, education and maintenance of the children, or any of

them, as the circumstances of the parties and the nature of the

case shall be rendered fit, reasonable and just, and to require

reasonable security for the due observance of such orders, and

upon neglect or refusal to give such reasonable security as shall

be required, or upon default in complying with the order,, to

award and issue process for the immediate sequestration of the

personal estate, and the rents and profits of the real estate of

the party so charged, and to appoint a receiver thereof, and cause

such personal estate and the rents and profits of such real estate,

or so much thereof as shall be necessary, to be applied toward

such alimony and maintenance as to the said court shall from

time to time seem reasonable and just, or to enforce the perform-

ance of the said orders by such other lawful ways and means as is

usual, and according to the course and practice of the court of

chancery ; orders so made may be revised and altered by the court

from time to time as circumstances may require.

§ 26. Abandonment of wife; support of wife and children;

enforcement of orders.

In ease a husband, without any justifiable cause, s.hall abandon

his wife or separate himself from her, and refuse or neglect to

maintain and provide for her, it shall be lawful for the court of

chancery to decree and order such suitable support and main-

tenance, to be paid and provided by the said husband for the wife

and her children, or any of them, by that marriage, or to be made

out of his property, and for such time as the nature of the case

and circumstances of the parties render suitable and proper in the
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opinion of th.e court, and to compel tlie defendant to give reasonable

security for such maintenance and allowance, and from time to

time to make such further orders touching the same as shall be

just and equitable, and to enforce such decree and orders in th&

manner mentioned in the last preceding section of this act; but

during the time such maintenance shall be allowed by the decree

or order of the court, the husband shall not be chargeable with her

debts ; in cases where a husband cannot be found within this state

to be served with process, his estate, property and effects within

this state, and the rents and profits thereof, may be sequestered

to compel his appearances and performance of any decree or order

which may be made in the suit, but the process of sequestration

shall be issued only upon special order therefor, to be made upon

proof of the claim alleged in the bill, and that the defendant cannot

be found within the state for the service of process ; upon process

of sequestration, a bond as provided in cases of ne exeat may be

given in discharge of the writ, and the sum in which the party shall

give bond, with sufficient surety or sureties, shall be endorsed

upon the writ in words at length; where the proceedings are by

process of sequestration, and defendant does not appear, the decree

shall be enforceable only out of and against the estate sequestered-

§ 27. Bonds for costs.

In any such suit as is mentioned in the last preceding section, it

shall be lawful for the chancellor, if application therefor be made

before answer filed, to order a bond to be given in the sum of one

hundred dollars, by one or more sufficient sureties, with condition

to pay such costs as shall or may be awarded by the court to be

paid to the defendant.

VI. MlSCELLATTBOUS PBOVISIONS.

§ 28. Collusion.

If it appear to the court that the adultery complained of shall

have been occasioned by the collusion of the parties, and done
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"with an intention to procure a divorce, or that the complainant

was consenting thereto, or that both parties have been guilty of

adultery not condoned, then no divorce shall be decreed.

§ 29. Assignment of counsel in indigent cases.

Whenever any poor person shall have cause of suit under this

act, and shall make an affidavit or affirmation that he or she is not

"worth one hundred dollars clear estate, the chancellor may, at

his discretion, assign to such poor person a solicitor and counsel

learned in the law, to prosecute the said cause, who, together with

all other officers, shall perform their respective duties therein with-

out fee or reward.

§ 30. Resumption of name.

The court, upon or after granting a divorce from the bonds of

matrimony, may allow her to resume her maiden name or the name

of a former deceased husband.

§ 31. Imprisonment after desertion.

Willful and obstinate desertion shaU be regarded, held and

construed to be " continued " within the meaning of this act,

notwithstanding that after such desertion has' or shall have begun,

the deserting party has or shall have been imprisoned in this or

any other state or country upon conviction by due process of law

for a crime, misdemeanor or offense, not political, committed in

this or any otlier state or country, or for any other reason, shall

have been under restraint, either by due process of law or his or

her voluntary act.

§ 32. Rules of procedure.

The chancellor shall from time to time make such rules and

orders regulating the practice and procedure under this act as

may, in his judgment, render the proceedings more efficient and

simple, and prevent unnecessary cost and delay.
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VII. FOEEIGN DECBEES.

§ 33. Effect of decrees of other states and countries ; exception.

Full faith and credit shall be given in all courts of this state

to a decree of annulment of marriage or divorce 'by a court of

competent jurisdiction in another state, territory or possession

of the United States when the jurisdiction of such court was

obtained in the manner and in substantial conformity with the

conditions prescribed in sections five, six and seven of this act.

Nothing herein contained- shall be construed to limit the power

of any court to give such effect to a decree of annulment or divorce

by a court of a foreign country as may be justified by the rules

of international comity; provided, that if any inhabitant of this

state shall go into another state, territory or country, in order

to obtain a decree of divorce for a cause which occurred while the

parties resided in this state, or for a cause which is not ground

for divorce under the laws of this state, a decree so obtained shall

be of no force or effect in this state.

§ 34. Time of taking effect of act ; pending causes.

This act shall take effect on January first, one thousand nine

hundred and eight, and the acts mentioned in the schedule hereto

annexed, and all acts and parts of acts inconsistent herewith are

hereby repealed
;
provided, that nothing in this act contained shall

affect proceedings in any suit pending at the time this act goes

into effect so far as relates to the jurisdiction of the court or the

causes of divorce or nullity, or the effect or validity of orders or

divorces already made in such pending actions, but the further

proceedings and practices in such actions shall be in accordance

with this act, as nearly as may be practicable.

EVIDENCE.

§ 5. Husband or Wife.

. . . nothing herein shall render any husband or wife . . .

compellable in any action or proceeding for divorce on account of
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adultery to give evidence for the other, except to prove the fact of

marriage, . . .

§ 56a. Ex parte depositions in suits for divorce or anulment of

marriage.

Whenever a cause is depending in the court of chancery for

a divorce or for annulment of marriage, and the defendant haa

not entered an appearance or made defence to the bill or petition,

and the cause has been referred to a master in chancery, according

to the practice of that court, it shall be lawful for the chancellor,

upon application on behalf of the complainant or petitioner, and

on good cause shown, to order such master to take ex parte and

without notice the testimony of any witness named in the order,

in another state or territory, and to make use of depositions so

taken in making his report, and to return such depositions there-

with.

INFANTS.

§ 18. Children of divorced parents.

After a divorce decreed in any other state or country, if

minor children of the marriage are inhabitants of this state, the

court of chancery, on the petition of either parent, or of a next

friend in behalf of the children, such notice being given to parents

as the court shall direct, may make such decree concerning their

care, custody, education and maintenance as if the divorce had

been obtained in this state.

§ 19. Removal of children of parents separated, in custody of

court of chancery.

When the court of chancery has jurisdiction over the cus-

tody and maintenance of the minor children of parents divorced,

separated or living separate, and such children are natives of this

state, or have resided five years within its limits, they shall not be
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removed out of its jurisdiction against their own consent, if of

suitable age to signify the same, nor while under that age without

the consent of both parents, unless the court, upon cause shown,

shall otherwise order; the court, upon application of any person

in behalf of such minors, may require such security and issue such

writs and processes as shall be deemed proper to effect the purposes

of this and the preceding sections.

CRIMES.

§ 116. Abduction; punishment; marriage void.

Any person who shall unlawfully take any maid, widow or wife,

contrary to her will, and shall marry her himself, or cause or

procure her to be married to another, either with or without her

consent, or shall defile, or cause her to be defiled, his aiders,

abettors, counselors and procurers, and such as receive such woman,

so taken against her will, knowingly, shall be guilty of a high mis-

demeanor, and punished by fine not exceeding one thousand dol-

lars, or imprisonment at hard labor not exceeding twelve years, or

both ; and every such marriage shall be void ; and also, the person

to whom such woman shall be so married shall not receive, take,

hold, possess or enjoy any part of her estate, real or personal, by

any gift, grant, bequest or devise of, from or under her ; but every

such gift, grant, bequest or devise so made to him, or for his use,

shall be void and of no effect.

CHANCERY RULES.

L. 1915, ch. 116,

§ 78. Joinder with matrimonial suits.

Kule 21. Suits for divorce. In a suit for divorce or annul-

ment of marriage no other cause of action shall be joined without

leave of court.
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L. 1915, ch. 299.

PROSECUTION OF MATRIMONIAL SUITS BY MINORS.

An act respecting tiie capacity of parties to matrimonial suits.

§ 1. Divorce proceedings by minors.

A man who has attained the age of eighteen years, and a woman
who has attained the age of sixteen years, may appear, and pross':

cute or defend, a suit for divorce or nullity of marriage, in his or

her proper person, or hy his or her solicitor. A wife's suit for

maintenance, under any statute of this state^ may likewise he so

prosecuted or defended.

§ 2. Parent or guardian may act.

Nothing in this act shall be construed to prevent any parent or

guardian from prosecuting or defending any suit respecting the

marriage status or relation of such infant or infants.

L. 1912, ch. 256.

CANCELLATION OF RECORDS OF MARRIAGES WHICH HAVE BEEN
DECLARED VOID.

An act to provide for the cancellation of certain records of mar-

riages declared to he null and void hy the court of chancery.

§ 1. Cancellation of marriage records; procedure; order.

When a marriage shall have been declared to be null and void

by the court of chancery in a suit instituted for that purpose, if the

chancellor shall be satisfied by the proof taken before the final

decree, or by affidavit or otherwise after the final decree, that a

record of said marriage exists in the state bureau of vital statis-

tics, he may order the said record to be cancelled as hereinafter

directed. It shall not be necessary to pray for such relief in the

bill or petition for such annulment of marriage, nor shall the

23
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custodian of said record be made a party to tlie said cause for this

purpose. The order shall only recite that it appears to the satis-

faction of the chancellor that a record of the ceremony of mar-

riage between the parties to this cause (naming them), performed

on (date) by (naming the officer), exists in the state bureau of

vital statistics, and that by a final decree bearing date, etc., said

marriage was declared to be null and void, and shall then direct

that the aforesaid record be cancelled pursuant to the directions of

this act, reciting the title of this act.

§ 2. Record endorsed by register.

Upon presening a certified copy of said order to the registrar

of said bureau, he shall endorse on the return of said marriage the

following words :
" This marriage declared to be null and void

by the court of chancery. See order hereto annexed " and shall

annex to the said return the certified copy of said order.

§ 3. Fee.

The person procuring the said cancellation shall first pay to

the registrar of the said bureau the sum of one dollar, who shall

pay the same over to the state treasurer; which sum may be in-

cluded in the taxable costs in the annulment suit.

L. 1916, ch. 57.

A supplement to an act entitled "An act providing for divorces

and decrees of nullity of marriage, and for alimony and the main-

tenance of children (Revision of 19071," approved May seven-

teenth, one thousand nine hundred and seven.

§ 1. On service of cross petition or cross bill, court has full

jurisdiction.

Whenever the court of chancery shall have acquired jurisdiction

of any suit under the provisions of the act to which thisi act is a
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supplement^ the defendant in such suit may, by cross petition or

cross bill, as the case may be, present to the court any counter

suit or suits, cause or causes of action, against the petitioner or

complainant, which might be brought or charged by the defendant

against the petitioner or complainant, imder the provisions of

said act to which this act is a supplement, and upon proof of

service of such cross petition or cross bill upon the petitioner or

complainant, or his or her solicitor, said court shall thereupon

have full jurisdiction of such counter suit or suits, cause or causes

of action without further service of process.

L. 1916, ch. 63.

An act to regulate the practice and procedure in suits for annul-

ment of marriages brought under the general equity jurisdiction

of the court of chancery.

§ 1. Petition first filed ; affidavit of good faith.

All suits for the annulment of marriages brought under the

general equity jurisdiction of the court of chancery shall be com-

menced by the filing of a petition in the office of the clerk of said

court. To every such petition there shall be annexed an affidavit

made by the petitioner that his or her petition is not made by any

collusion between him or her and the defendant, but in truth and

good faith, for the causes set forth in the petition.

§ 2. Procedure to be followed.

Upon filing the said petition the same practice and procedure

shall be followed as is required in suits or actions for annulment

of marriages under the provisions of an act entitled "An act pro-

viding for divorces and for decrees of nullity of marriage, and for

alimony and the maintenance of children (Revision of 190Y)," and
the acts amendatory thereof or supplemental thereto, it being the
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intent and purpose of this act to make uniform tlie practice and

procedure in all causes of annulment of marriages.

§ 3. Taking appeals.

Appeals shall be taken from decrees nisi and not from final

decrees, and shall be taken within six months from the filing of the

decree nisi.
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NEW MEXICO.

Statutes, J915.1

ARTICLE V.

DivoBCE AND Separation.

Section 2773. Grounds for divorce.

2774. Suit for division of property or custody of children.

2775. Venue of suits.

2776. Divorce— residence required of plaintiff.

2777. Suits— complaint must be verified.

277S. Suits— alimony— support of children— division of property,

etc.

2779. Alimony— effect of decree.

2780. Support of children— effect of decree on property.

2781. Divorce— failure to adjudicate property rights.

2782. How far may alter their relations.

2783. Consideration for agree>ment of separation.

§ 2773. Grounds for divorce.

The several district courts within and for the state of New
Mexico are hereby vested with full power and authority to decree

divorces from the bonds of matrimony for any of the following

causes

:

1. Abandonment.

2. Adultery.

3. Impotency.

4. When the wife, at the time of the marriage, was pregnant

by another than her husband— said husband having been ignorant

thereof.

5. Cruel and inhuman treatment.

6. Neglect on the part of the husband to support the wife, ac-

cording to his means, station in life, and ability.

1 Copyright by W. H. Courtright. Reprinted by his permission.
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7. Habitual dnuLkemiess.

8. The conviction for a felony, and imprisonment therefor, in

the penitentiary, subsequent to the marriage. All judgments and

decrees heretofore made or rendered in the district courts of this

state in divorce cases are hereby validated. Suits for divorce,

alimony, divisions of property, or disposition of children, shall

be commenced and prosecuted in all things according to the pro-

visions of chapter LXXXVllI.

§ 2774. Suit for division of property or custody of children.

Whenever the husband and wife have permanently separated

and no longer live or cohabit together, as husband and wife, either

may institute suit in the district court for a division of property,

or for the disposition of the children, without asking for or obtain-

ing in said suit a dissolution of the bonds of matrimony; or the

wife may institute suit for alimony alone.

§ 2775. Venue of suits.

Any suit for the dissolution of the bonds of matrimony, division

of property, disposition of children, or alimony, as provided for

in this chapter, may be instituted in the county where either of

the parties resides, or where the property, or some part thereof,

affected, or sought to be affected thereby, is located or situated.

In such suit, the court shall have jurisdiction of all said property,

wherever located or situated in said state.

§ 2776. Divorce— residence required of plaintiff.

The plaintiff in an action for the dissolution of the bonds of

matrimony must have been an actual resident, in good faith, of the

state for one year next preceding the filing of his or her complaint.

§ 2777. Suits— complaint must be verified.

The complaint, in aU suits with reference to divorce, division

of property, disposition of the children, or alimony, must be

verified by the affidavit of the plaintiff.
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§ 2778. Suits— alimony— support of phildren— division of

property, etc.

In any suit for the dissolution of the bonds of matrimony, divi-

sion of property, disposition of the children, or for alimony, the

court in term time, or judge in vacation, may make and enforce,

hy attachment or otherwise, such order to restrain the use or dis-

position of the property of either party, or for the control of the

children, or to provide for the support of the wife during the

pendency of the suit, as in its or his discretion may seem just and

proper ; and may make such order, relative to the expenses of the

suit, as will ensure the wife an efficient preparation and presenta-

tion of her case; and, on final hearing, may allow the wife such

a reasonable portion of the husband's separate property, or such a

reasonable sum of money to be paid by the husband, either in a

single sum, or in installments, as alimony, as under the circum-

stances of the case may seem just and proper ; and, on such hear-

ing, may set apart out of the property of the respective parties,

such portion thereof, for the maintenance and education of their

minor children, as may seem just and proper, and may make such

an order for the guardianship, care, custody, maintenance and

education of said minor children, or with reference to the control

of the property of the respective parties to the suit, or with refer-

ence to the control of the property decreed or fund created by the

court for the maintenance and education of said minor children,

as may seem just and proper; and may modify and change any

order in respect to the guardianship, care, custody, maintenance

or education of said children, whenever circumstances render such

change proper. Said district court shall have exclusive juris-

diction of all matters pertaining to said guardianship, care, cus^

tody, maintenance and education of said children, and with refer-

ence to the property decreed or funds created for their main-

tenance and education, so long as they, or any of them, rertiain

minors ; and if any of the property decreed or funds created for the

maintenance and education of the children, as aforesaid, shall re-

main on hand and be undisposed of at the time the minor chil-
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dren become of age, tlie same may be disposed of by the court as

unto it may seem just and proper.

§ 2779. Alimony— effect of decree.

In case of the allowance to the wife of a portion of the husband's

property, as alimony, the decree making such allowance shall have

the force and effect of vesting the title of the property so allowed

in the wife. In case of the allowance to the wife of any sum or

sums of money, as alimony, the decree making such allowance shall

operate, without so specifying therein, as a judgment lien upon

all the property of the husband located or situated in this state,

and said lien may be satisfied by execution.

§ 2780. Support of children— effect of decree on property.

In case of the allowance of a certain part of the property of the

parties to the suit, or either of them, for the maintenance and

education of the minor children, the court, in term time, or judge

in vacation, may vest title to such part of the property so allowed

in a guardian or trustee appointed by the court; and shall have

power to remove such guardian or trustee, at any time, for any

cause, and appoint another, and shall have the power to vest title

to such property in the new appointee. In case a sum of money

is allowed the children, the same shall be a lien on all of the prop-

erty of the party or parties by whom or out of whose property the

same is to be paid, and the sum so allowed shall be collected by

such process or procedure as by the court may be directed.

§ 2781. Divorce— failure to adjudicate property rights.

The failure to divide the property on divorce shall not affect the

property rights of either the husband or wife, either may subse-

quently institute and prosecute a suit for division and distribution

thereof, or with reference to any other matter pertaining thereto,

which could have been litigated in the original suit for divorce.
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§ 2782. How far may alter their legal relations.

A husband and wife cannot by any contract with each other alter

their legal relations, except of their property, and except that they

may agree in writing, to an immediate separation, and may make

provisions for the support of either of them and of their children

during their separation.

§ 2783. Consideration for agreement of separation.

The mutual consent of the parties is a sufficient consideration

for such an agreement as is mentioned in the last section.

§ 3430. Marriages— certain relatives prohibited.

All marriages between relations and children, including grand-

fathers and grandchildren of all degrees, between half brothers and

sisters, as also of full blood ; between uncles and nieces, aunts and

nephews, are hereby declared incestuous and absolutely void. This

section shall extend to illegitimate as well as to legitimate children.

§ 3431. Marriage of persons under age.

No person authorized by the laws of this state to celebrate mar-

riages, shall unite in a marriage, Imowingly, any male under the

age of twenty-one years, nor any female under the age of eighteen

years without the consent of their parents or guardians under

whose care and control such minor may be, and all marriages of

any male under the age of eighteen years and of any female under

the age of fifteen years, are absolutely invalid.

§ 3432. Id.— penalties.

If any person prohibited from contracting marriage by the fore-

going sections, shall violate the provisions thereof by contracting

marriage contrary to the provisions of said sections, he or they

shall be punished by fine on conviction thereof, in any sum not
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less than fifty dollars ; and every person authorized under the laws

of this state to celebrate marriages, who shall unite in wedlock

any of the persons whose marriage is declared invalid by the

previous sections of this chapter, on conviction thereof, shall be

fined in any sum not less than fifty dollars.

§ 3433. Incestuous marriages or cohabitation— penalty.

If any person within the degrees of consanguinity, in which

marriages are declared invalid by this chapter, shall contract mar-

riage, one with the other, or shall pohabit dissolutely and lascivi-

ously, one with the other, they or any one of them, shall be pun-

ished on conviction thereof, by imprisonment in the state peni-

tentiary for not more than one year, or by fine of not less than

fifty dollars.

§ 3434. Prohibited marriages— annulment.

No marriage between relatives within the prohibited degrees or

between or with infants under the prohibited ages, shall be de-

clared void, except by decree of the district court upon proper pro-

ceedings being had therein ; and in case of minors, no person vfjuo

may be over the prohibited age shall be allowed to apply for or

obtain a decree of the court declaring such marriage void; but

such minor may do so, and in the case of a female the court may in

its discretion grant alimony until she becomes of age or remarries

;

and all children of marriages so declared void as aforesaid, shall

be deemed and held ,as legitimate, with the right of inheritance

from both parents ; and also in case of minors, if the parties should

live together until they arrive at the age under which marriage is

prohibited by the statute, then and in that case, such marriage shall

be deemed legal and binding.
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NEW YORE.

Parsons' Code of Civil Procedure (L. 1876, ch. 448, and L, 1880,

ch. 178).

CHAPTER 15.

Special Peovisions, RsotnLATiNO Otheb Paeticulae Actions and Rights of

Actions, ahd Actions by oe Against Paeticulae Paeties.

TITLE I.
/

/

Matbimonial Actions. ^

Abticle I. Action to annul a void or voidable marriage.

II. Action for a divorce.

III. Action for a separation.

rV. Provisions applicable to two or more of the actions specified ia

this title.

ARTICLE I.

Action to Annul a Void and Voidable Mabeiaoe.

Section 1743. In what otlier cases marriage may be annulled.

1744. Action when party was under the age of consent.

1745. Id.; when former husband or wife was living.

1T46. Id.; wliere party was an idiot.

1747. Id.; where party was a lunaitic.

17418. Action by next friend of idiot or lunatic.

1749. Issue; when entitled to succeed, etc.

1750. Action on the ground of force, fraud, etc.

175il. Custody, maintenance, etc., of issue of such a marriage.

1752. A'ctiom on tlie ground of physical inoaipacity.

1753. Certain proceedings regulated in action to annul marriage.

1754. Judgment annulling a marriage, how far conclusive.

1755. How next friend of infant, lunatic, etc., allowed to sue, etc.
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§ 1743. Action for judgment declaring nullity of void marriage

or annulling voidable marriage.

An action may be maintained to procure a judgment declaring

the nullity of a void marriage or annulling a voidable marriage

heretofore or hereafter entered into or contracted. (As amended.

byL. 1919, ch. 144.)

§ 1744. Action when party was under the age of consent.

An action to annul a marriage on the ground that one or both

of the parties had not attained the age of legal consent may be

maintained by the infant, or by either parent of the infant, or by

the guardian of the infant's person; or the court may allow the

action to be maintained by any person, as the next friend of the

infant. But a marriage shall not be annulled, at the suit of a

party who was of the age of legal consent when it was contracted,

or by a party who for any time after he or she attained that age,

freely cohabited with the other party as husband or wife. (As

amended by L. 1919, ch. 144.)

§ 1745. Action when former husband or wife was living.

An action to annul a marriage, upon the ground that the former

husband or wife of one of the parties was living, the former mar-

riage being in force, may be maintained by either of the parties

during the life-time of the other, or by the former husband or wife.

(As amended by L. 1919, ch. 202.)

§ 1746. Id.; where party was an idiot.

An action to annul a marriage, on the ground that one of the

parties thereto was an idiot, may be maintained, at any time during

the life-time of either party, by any relative of the idiot, who has

an interest to avoid the marriage.

§ 1747. Id. ; where party was a lunatic.

An action to annul a marriage, on the ground that one of the

parties therto was a lunatic, may be maintained, at any time during
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the continuance of the lunacy, or, after the death of the lunatic,

in that condition, and during the life of the other party to the

marriage, by any relative of the lunatic, who has an interest to

avoid the marriage. Such an action may also he maintained by

the lunatic, at any time after restoration to a sound mind; but in

that case, the marriage should not be annulled, if it appears that

the parties freely cohabited as husband and vsrife, after the lunatic

was restored to a sound mind.

§ 1748. Action by next friend of idiot or lunatic.

Where no relative of the idiot or lunatic brings an action to

annul the marriage, as prescribed in either of the last two sections,

the court may allow an action for that purpose to be maintained,

at any time during the life-time of both the parties to the mar-

riage, by a person as the next friend of the idiot or lunatic. But

this sectibn does not apply, where the marriage might have been

annulled, at the suit of the lunatic, as prescribed in the last section.

§ 1749. Legitimacy of children.

The following provisions govern the effect of declaring a mar-

riage void or annulling a voidable marriage upon the legitimacy

of children of the marriage

:

1. If a marriage be annulled on the ground that one or both

of the parties had not attained the age of legal consent, a child of

the marriage is deemed the legitimate child of both parents.

2. If a marriage be annulled on the ground of the idiocy or

lunacy of one of the persons entering into the marriage, a child

of the marriage is deemed the legitimate child of the parent of

sound mind, and the court by the judgment may decide that a child

of the marriage is the legitimate child of the parent of unsound

mind.

3. If a marriage be annulled on the. ground of the idiocy or

lunacy of both of the persons entering into the marriag^, the court

by the judgment may decide that a child of the marriage is the

legitimate child of either or both parents.
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4. If a marriage be annulled on tlie ground of force, duress or

fraud, a child of the marriage is deemed the legitimate child of

both parents unless the court by the judgment decides otherwise as

to either or both parents.

5. If a marriage be declared a nullity as incestuous, a child

of the marriage is deemed the legitimate child of both parents.

6. If a marriage be declared a nullity or annulled upon the

ground that the former husband or wife of one of the parties was

living, the former marriage being in force, if it appears, and the

judgment determines, that the subsequent marriage was contracted

by at least one of the parties thereto in good faith, and with the

full belief that the former husband or wife was dead or .that the

former marriage had been annulled or dissolved, or without any

knowledge on the part of the innocent party of such former mar-

riage, a child of such subsequent marriage is deemed the legiti-

mate child of the parent who at the time of the marriage was com-

petent to contract. If either or both parties to such subsequent

marriage were incompetent to contract, the court by the judgment

may decide that a child of the marriage is the legitimate child of

such an incompetent.

7. If a marriage be declared a nullity or annulled for any cause

or under any conditions other than those specified in the fore-

going subdivisions, the court by the judgment may decide that a

child of the marriage is the legitimate child of either or both of its

parents.

8. If the court be authorized by this section to decide that a

child of a marriage is the legitimate child of either or both of its

parents, the judgment may limit the effect of legitimatization to

rights other than succession to real and personal property of a de-

ceased parent. (As amended by L. 1919, ch. 202.)

§ 1750. Action on the ground of force, fraud, etc.

An action to annul a marriage, on the ground that the consent

of one of the parties thereto was obtained by force, duress, or fraud,
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may be maintained, at any time, by the party whose consent was

so obtained. Such an action may also be maintained, during the

life-time of the other party, by the parent or the guardian of the

person of the party, whose consent was so obtained, or by any

relative of that party, who has an interest to avoid the marriage.

But a marriage shall not be annulled on the ground of force or

duress, if it appears that, at any time before the commencement

of the action, the parties thereto voluntarily cohabited as husband

and wife ; or on the ground of fraud, if it appears that, at any time

before the commencement thereof, the parties voluntarily cohabited

as husband and wife, with a full knowledge of the facts constituting

the fraud.

§ 1751. Custody and maintenance of children.

If a marriage be declared a nullity or annulled, the court, by

the judgment or by subsequent order, may award the custody of a

child of the marriage to either party as the interests of the child

require, and may make provision for his education and maintenance

out of the property of either or both of its parents if the marriage

shall have been declared a nullity, and out of the property of the

guilty parent, if the marriage shall have been annulled. (As

amended by L. 1919, ch. 202.)

§ 1752. Action on the ground of physical incapacity.

An action to annul a marriage, on the ground that one of the

parties was physically incapable of entering into the marriage state,

may be maintained by the injured party against the party whose

incapacity is alleged; or such an action may be maintained by

the party who was incapable against the other party, provided the

incapable party was unaware of the incapacity at the time of

marriage, or if aware of such incapacity, did not know it was

incurable. Such an action can be maintained only where the

incapacity continues and is incurable; and must be commenced

before five years have expired since the marriage. (As amended

by L. 1919, ch. 144.)
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§ 1753. Certain proceedings regulated in action to annul mar-

riage.

In an action brouglit as prescribed in this article, a final judg-

ment, annulling the marriage, shall not be rendered by default, for

want of an appearance or pleading, or upon the trial of an issue,

without proof of the facts, upon which the allegation of nullity is

founded. And the declaration or confession of either party to the

marriage is not alone sufficient as proof; but other satisfactory

evidence of the facts must be produced. In such an action, except

where it is founded upon an allegation of the physical incapacity of

one of the parties thereto, the court must, upon the application of

either of the parties, make an order directing the trial, by a jury,

of all the issues of fact; or it may of its own motion, make an

order directing the trial, by a jury, of one or more issues of fact

;

for which purpose, the questions to be tried must be prepared and

settled as prescribed in section 970 of this act.

§ 1754. Judgment annulling a marriage ; how far conclusive.

A final judgment, annulling a marriage, rendered during the life-

time of both the parties, is conclusive evidence of the invalidity

of the marriage in every court of record or not of record, in any

action or special proceeding, civil or criminal. Such a judgment,

rendered after the death of either party to the marriage, is con-

clusive only as against the parties to the action, and those claiming

under them.

§ 1755. How next friend of infant, limatic, etc., allowed to sue,

etc.

An order, allowing a person to maintain an action, as the next

friend of an infant, as prescribed in section 1744 of this act, or as

the next friend of an idiot or lunatic, as prescribed in section 1748

of this act, may be granted by the court, in its discretion, without

notice, or upon notice to such persons and in such a manner, as

it deems proper. A motion to vacate such an order must be made

at a term held by the judge who granted it, unless he is dead, out
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of office, or unable to tear it by reason oi sicku'dss or otherwise;

or unless lie expressly directs it to be heard at a term held by

another judge. But where such an order has been granted, the

court, to which application for final judgment is made, may dis-

miss the complaint, if justice so requires, although, in a like case,

the party to the marriage, if plaintiff, would be entitled to judg-

ment.

ARTICLE II.

Action fob Divokce.

Section 1756. In what cases action may be maintained.

1757. Answer; mode of trial; judgment by defa'ult.

1758. When divorce denied, although adultery proved.

175i9. Ecgulations when action brought by wife. '

1760. Id.; when action brought by husband.

1761. Regulation when action brought by either husband or wife.

§ 1756. In what cases action may be maintained.

In either of the following cases, a husband or a wife may main-

tain an action, against the other party to the marriage to procure

a judgment, divorcing the parties and dissolving the marriage, by

reason of the defendant's adultery.

1. Where both parties were residents of the state, when the

offence was committed.

2. Where the parties were married within this state.

3. Where the plaintiff was a resident of the state, when the

offence was committed, and is a resident thereof, when the action

is commenced.

4. Where the offence was committed within the state, and the

injured party, when the action is commenced, is a resident of the

state.

§ 1757. Answer; mode of trial; judgment by default.

1. The answer of the defendant, may be made, without verify-

ing it, notwithstanding the verification of the complaint, except

24
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that an answer containing a counterclaim, which charges adul-

tery must be verified in respect of such counterclaim, where the

complaint is verified. If the answer puts in issue the allegation

of adultery, the court must, upon the application of either party,

or it may, of its own motion, make an order directing the trial,

by a jtiry, of that issue; for which purpose the questions to be

tried must be prepared and settled, as prescribed in section nine

hundred and seventy of this act. If the answer does not put in

issue the allegation of adultery, or if the defendant makes de-

fault in appearing or pleading, the plaintiff before he is entitled

to judgment, must nevertheless satisfactorily prove the material

allegations of his complaint, and also, by his own testimony or

otherwise, that there is no judgment or decree, in any court of

the state of competent jurisdiction, against him in favor of the

defendant for a divorce on the ground of adultery.

2. In an action brought to obtain a divorce on the ground of

adultery, the plaintiff or defendant may serve a copy of his plead-

ing on the co-respondent named therein. At any time within

twenty days after such service on said co-respondent, he may ap-

pear to defend such action, so far as the issues affect such co-

respondent. If no such service be made, then at any time before

the entry of judgment any co-respondent named in any of the

pleadings shall have the right, at any time before the entry of

judgment, to appear either in person or by attorney, in said action

and demand of plaintiff's attorney a copy of the summons and

complaint,' which must be served within ten days thereafter, and

he may appear to defend such action, so far as the issues affect

such co-respondent. In case no one of the allegations of adultery

controverted by such co-respondent shall be proved, such co-

respondent shall be entitled to a bill of costs against the person

naming him as such co-respondent, which bill of costs shall con-

sist only of the sum now allowed by law as a trial fee, and dis-

bursements, and such co-respondent shall be entitled to have an

execution issue for the collection of the same. (As amended by

L. 1911, ch. 311.)
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§ 1758. When divorce denied, although adultery proved.

In either of the following oases, the plaintiff is not entitled to

a divoree, although the adultery is established

:

1. Where the offence was committed by the procurement or with

the connivance of the plaintiff.

2. Where the offence charged has been forgiven by the plaintiff.

The forgiveness may be proved, either affirmatively, or by the

voluntary cohabitation of the parties, with the knowledge of the

fact.

3. Where there has been no express forgiveness, and no volun-

tary cohabitation of the parties, but the action was not commenced

within five years after the discovery, by the plaintiff, of the offence

charged.

4. Where the plaintiff has also been guilty of adultery, under

such circumstances, that the defendant would have been entitled,

if innocent, to a divorce.

§ 1759; Regulations when action brought by wife.

Where the action is brought by the wife, the following regula-

tions apply to the proceedings

:

1. The legitimacy of any child of the marriage, bom or be-

gotten before the commencement of the action, is not affected by

the judgment dissolving the marriage.

2. The court may, in the final judgment dissolving the marriage,

require the defendant to provide suitably for the education and

maintenance of the children of the marriage, and for the support

of plaintiff, as justice requires, having regard to the circumstances

of the respective parties ; and may, by order, upon the application

of either party to the action, and after due notice to the other, to

be given in such manner as the court shall prescribe, at any time

after final judgment whether heretofore or hereafter rendered,

annul, vary or modify such a direction. But no such application

shall be made by a defendant unless leave to make the same shall

have been previously granted by the court by order made upon or

without notice as the court in its discretion may deem proper
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after presentation to the court of satisfactory proof that justice

requires that such an application should be entertained. (As

amended by L. 1900, ch. 742.)

3. If, when final judgment is rendered, dissolving the marriage,

the plaintiff is the owner of any real property; or has, in her

possession or under her control, any personal property, or thing

in action, which was left with her by the defendant, or acquired

by her own industry, or given to her by bequest or otherwise;

or if she is or may thereafter become entitled to any property,

by the decease of a relative intestate; the defendant shall not have

any interest therein, absolute or contingent, before or after her

death.

4. Where final judgment is rendered dissolving the marriage,

the plaintiff's inchoate right of dower, in any real property, of

which the defendant then is or was theretofore seized, is not

affected by the judgment.

§ 1760. Id. ; when action brought by husband.

Where the action is brought by the husband, the following regu-

lations apply to the proceedings

:

1. The legitimacy of a child, bom or begotten before the com-

mencement of the offence charged, is not affected by a judgment

dissolving the marriage; but the legitimacy of any other child

of the wife may be determined, as one of the issues in the action.

In the absence of proof to the contrary, the legitimacy of all the

children, begotten before the commencement of the action, must

be presumed.

2. A judgment dissolving the marriage does not impair, or

otherwise affect, the plaintiff's rights and interests, in and to any

real or personal property, which the defendant owns or possesses,

when the judgment is rendered.

3. Where judgment is rendered dissolving the marriage, the

defendant is not entitled to dower in any of the plaintiff's real

i
property, or to a distributive share in his personal property.
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§ 1761. Regulation when action brought by either husband or

wife.

Whenever the relation of husband and wife ceases by the entry

of a judgment dissolving the marriage, the defendant guilty of

adultery is not entitled to any interest in any policy of insur-

ance on the life of the plaintiff, wherein such defendant is named

as a beneficiary, and the plaintiff may apply to the court grant-

ing the final decree or to a special term of the supreme court

on notice to the defendant, or the attorney who appeared for

defendant in action for divorce, and to the insurance company

issuing the policy or policies, for an order directing the insurance

company issuing the policy or policies to substitute therein such

beneficiary as the plaintiff may nominate. In case where it is

shovra that the defendant has contributed from his or her separate

estate toward the payment of the premiums on such policy, the

court shall grant such order on such terms as in the discretion of

the court shall be equitable. This section shall also apply in like

manner when the defendant obtains a decree against the plaintiff

on the counterclaim. (As added by L. 1913, ch. 536.)

ARTICLE in.

Action fob a Sepabation.

Section 1762. For what causes action may be maintained.

1763. Id.; in what eases.

1764. Requisites of complaint.

1766. Defendant may set up plaintiff's misconduct.

1766. Support, maintenance, etc., of wife and children.

1767. Judgment for separation may be revoked.

§ 1762. For what causes action may be maintained.

In either of the cases specified in the next section, an action

may be maintained, by a husband or wife, against the other party

to the marriage, to procure a judgment, separating the parties

from bed and board, forever, or for a limited time, for either of

the following causes

:
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1. The cruel and inliuinaii treatment of the plaintiff by the

defendant.

2. Such conduct, on the part of the defendant towards the

plaintiff, as may render it unsafe and improper for the former

to cohabit with the later.

3. The abandonment of the plaintiff by the defendant.

4. Where the wife is plaintiff, the neglect or refusal of the

defendant to provide for her.

§ 1763. Id. ; in what cases.

Such an action may be maintained, in either of the following

cases

:

1. Where both parties are residents of the state, when the action

is commenced.

2. Where the parties were married within the state, and the

plaintiff is a resident thereof, when the action is commenced.

3. Where the parties, having been married without the state,

have become residents of the state, and have continued to be resi-

dents thereof at least one year ; and the plaintiff is such a resident,

when the action is commenced.

§ 1764. Requisites of complaint.

The complaint in such an action must specify particularly the

nature and circumstances of the defendant's misconduct, and must

set forth the time and place of each act complained of, with rea-

sonable certainty.

§ 1765. Defendant may set up plaintiff's misconduct.

The defendant may set up, in justification, the misconduct of

the plaintiff; and if that defence is established to the satisfaction

of the court, the defendant is entitled to judgment.

§ 1766. Support, maintenance, etc., of wife and children.

Where the action is brought by the wife, the court may, in

the final judgment of separation, give such directions as the
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nature and circumstances of the case require. In particular, it

may compel the defendant to provide suitably for the education

and maintenance of the children of the marriage, and for the

support of the plaintiff, as justice requires, having regard to the

circumstances of the respective parties. And the court may, in

such an action, render a judgment, compelling the defendant to

make the provision specified in this section, where, under the cir-

cumstances of the case, such a judgment is proper, without ren-

dering a judgment of separation.

§ 1767. Judgment for separation may be revoked.

Upon the joint application of the parties, accompanied with

satisfactory evidence of their reconciliation, a judgment for a

separation, forever, or for a limited period, rendered as prescribed

in this articlte, may be revoked, at any time, by the court which

rendered it, subject to such regulations and restrictions as the court

thinks fit to impose.

ARTICLE IV.

Pbovisions Applicable to Two ob Moee op the Actions Specified in This
Title.

Section 1768. Married woman deemed a resident in certain cases.

1769. Alimony, expenses of action, and costs; how awarded.

1770. What is deemed a counterclaim.

1771. Custody and maintenance of children and support of plaintiff.

1772. Support, maintenance, etc., of wife and children. Sequestra-

tion.

1773. Id.; when enforced by punishment for contempt.

1774. EegulatiOns respecting judgment.

§ 1768. Married woman deemed a resident in certain cases.

If a married woman dwells within the state, when she com-

mences an action against her husband, as prescribed in either of

the last two articles, she is deemed a resident thereof, although

her husband resides elsewhere.
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§ 1769. Alimony, expenses of action and costs; how awarded.

Where an action is trought, as prescribed in either of the last

two articles, the court may, in its discretion, during the pendency

thereof, from time to time, make and modify an order or orders,

reouiring the husband to pay any sum or sums of money necessary

to enable the wife to carry on or defend the action, or to provide

suitably for the education and maintenance of the children of the

marriage, or for the support of the wife, having r^ard to the

circumstances of the respective parties. The final judgment in

such an action may award costs, in favor of or against either party,

and an execution may be issued for the collection thereof, as in an

ordinary case ; or the court may, in the judgment, or by an order

made at any time, direct the costs to be paid out of any property

sequestered, or otherwise in the power of the court.

§ 1770. What is deemed a counterclaim.

Where an action is brought by either husband or wife, as pre-

scribed in either of the last two articles, a cause of action, against

the plaintiff and in favor of the defendant, arising under either of

said articles, may be interposed, in connection with a denial of the

material allegations of the complaint, as a counterclaim. (As

amended by L. 1881, ch. 703.)

§ 1771. Custody and maintenance of children, and support of

plaintiff.

Where an action is brought by either husband or wife, as pre-

scribed in either of the last two articles, the court must, except

as otherwise expressly prescribed in those articles, give, either

in the final judgment, or by one or more orders, made from time

to time, before final judgment, such directions as justice requires,

between the parties, for the custody, care, education, and main-

tenance of any of the children of the marriage, and where the action

is brought by the wife, for the support of the plaintiff. The

court may, by order, upon the application of either party to the

action, after due notice to the other, to be given in such manner
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as the court shall prescribe, at any time after final judgment,

annul, vary or modify such directions, or in case no such direction

or directions shall have been made, amend it by inserting such

direction or directions as justice requires for the custody, care,

education and maintenance of any such child or children in such

final judgment or order or orders. But no such application shall

be made by a defendant unless leave to make the same shall have

been previously granted by the court by order made upon or

without notice as the court in its discretion may deem proper aftei'

presentation to the court of satisfactory proof that justice requires

that such an application should be entertained. Where an action

is brought by a wife, as prescribed in article second of this chapter,

and a final judgment of divorce has been rendered in her favor,

the court, upon the application of the defendant on notice, and

on proof of the marriage of the plaintiff after such final judgment,

must by order modify such final judgment and any orders made

with respect thereto, by annulling the provisions of such final

judgment or orders, or of both, directing payments of money for

the support of the plaintiff. (As amended by L. 1908, ch. 297.)

§ 1772. Support, maintenance, etc., of wife and children.

Sequestration.

Where a judgment rendered, or an order made, as prescribed

in this article, or in either of the last two articles, or a judgment

for divorce or separation rendered in another state, upon the

ground of adultery upon which an action has been brought in

this state, and judgment rendered therein, requires a husband

to provide for the education or maintenance of any of the chil-

dren of a marriage, or for the support of his wife, the court may,

in its discretion, also direct him to give reasonable security, in

such a manner, and within such a time, as it thinks proper, for

the payment, from time to time, of the sums of money required

for that purpose. If he fails to give the security, or to make

any payment required by the terms of such a judgment or order,

whether he has or has not given security therefor; or to pay any
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sum of money which he is required to pay by an order, made as

prescribed in section seventeen hundred and sixty-nine of this

act ; the court may cause his personal property, and the rents and

profits of his real property, to be sequestered, and may appoint

a receiver thereof. The rents and profits, and other property, so

sequestered, may be, from time to time, applied, under the direc-

tion of the court, to the payment of any of the sums of money
specified in this section, as justice requires ; and if the same shall

be insufficient to pay the sums of money required, the court may,

on application of the receiver, direct the mortgage or sale by the

receiver, under such terms and conditions as it may prescribe of

sufficient of his real estate to pay such sums. (As amended by L.

1918, ch. 189.)

§ 1773. When enforced by punishment for contempt.

Where a husband makes default in paying any sum of money

specified in the last section, as required by the judgment or order

directing the payment thereof; and it appears presumptively, to

the satisfaction of the court, that payment cannot be enforced by

means of the proceedings prescribed in the last section, or by

resorting to the security, if any, given as herein prescribed, the

court may, in its discretion, mako an order requiring the hus-

band to show cause before it, at a time and place therein specified,

why he should not be punished for his failure to make the pay-

ment ; and thereupon proceedings must be taken to punish him, as

prescribed in article nineteen of the judiciary law for the punish-

ment of a contempt of court, other than a criminal contempt,

and where the judgment or order directs the payment to be made

in instalments, or at stated intervals, failure to make any such

single payment or instalment may be punished as therein pro-

vided, and such punishment, either by fine or commitment, shall

not be a bar to a subsequent proceeding to punish him as for

a contempt for his failure to pay subsequent instalments, but for

such purpose he may be proceeded against under the said order

in the same manner and with the same effect as though such instal-
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ment payment was directed to be paid by a separate and distinct

order, and the provisions of section one hundred and eleven of this

act are hereby superseded so far as they are in conflict herewith.

Such order to show cause may also be made, without any previous

eequestration, or direction to give security, where the court is

satisfied that they would be ineffectual. (As amended by L. 1919,

eh. 478.)

§ 1774. Reg,iilations respecting judgment.

In an action brought as prescribed in this title, a final judgment

shall not be rendered in favor of the plaintiff upon the defendant's

default in appearing or pleading, unless either the summons and a

copy of the complaint were personally served upon the defendant

;

or the copy of the summons delivered to the defendant, upon per-

sonal service of the summons, or delivered to him without the state,

or published, pursuant to an order for that purpose, obtained as

prescribed in chapter fifth of this act, contains the following

words, or words to the same effect, legibly written or printed

upon the face thereof, to wit : "Action to annul a marriage ;
"

"Action for a divorce ;
" or "Action for a separation ;

" according

to the article of this title, under which the action is brought

Where the summons is personally served, but a copy of the com-

plaint is not served therewith; or where a copy of the summons

and copy of the complaint are delivered to the defendant without

the state, the certificate or affidavit proving service, must affirma-

tively state, in the body thereof, that such an inscription, setting

forth a copy thereof, was so written or printed upon the face of

the copy of the summons delivered to the defendant. In an

action brought under either article first or article second of this

title for judgment annulling a marriage, or divorcing the parties

and dissolving a marriage, the decision of the court or report of

the referee must be filed and interlocutory judgment thereon must

be entered within fifteen days after the party becomes entitled to

file or enter the same, and can not be filed or entered after the
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expiration of said period of fifteen days unless by order of the

court upon application and sufficient cause being shown for the

delay. Three months after the entry thereof the interlocutory

judgment shall become the final judgment as of course unless

the decision of the court or report of the referee shall require

and the interlocutory judgment shall provide for the entry of

final judgment or unless for sufficient cause the court in the

meantime shall have otherwise ordered. If the interlocutory

judgment provides for the entry of final judgment such final

judgrnent must be entered within thirty days after the expiration

of said period of three months and can not be entered after the

expiration of such period of thirty days except by order of the

court on application and sufficient cause being shown for the

delay. The interlocutory judgment may, in the discretion of the

court, provide for the payment of alimony until the interlocutory

judgment becomes final or until the entry of final judgment; it

may include a judgment for costs, when costs are awarded, in

which case said judgment for costs shall be docketed by the clerk,

and thereupon shall have the same force and effect as if docketed

upon the entry of final judgment therein, except that it shall not

be enforceable by execution or punishment until the interlocutory

judgment becomes the final judgment or until the entry of final

judgment in said action. (As amended by L. 1919, ch. 277.)

§ 111. Imprisonment on execution.

No person shall be imprisoned within the prison walls of any

jail for a longer period than three months under an execution or

any other <mandate against the person to enforce the recovery of

a sum of money less than five hundred dollars in amount or un-

der a commitment upon a fine for contempt of court in the non-

payment of alimony or counsel fees in a divorce case where the

amount so to be paid is less than the sum of five hundred dollars

;
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and where the amount in either of said cases is five hundred dol-

lars or over, such imprisonment shall not continue for a longer

period than six months. It shall be the duty of the sheriff in

whose custody any such person is held to discharge such person at

the expiration of said respective periods without any formal ap-

plication being made therefor. No person shall be imprisoned

within the jail liberties of any jail for a longer period than six

months upon any execution or other mandate against the person,

and no action shall be commenced against the sheriff upon a

bond given for the jail liberties by such person to secure the bene-

fit of such liberties, as provided in articles fourth and fifth of

this title for an escape made after the expiration of six months'

imprisonment as aforesaid. Notwithstanding such a discharge in

either of the above cases, the judgment creditor in the execution,

or the person at whose instance the said mandate was issued, has

the same remedy against the property of the person imprisoned

which he had before such execution or mandate was issued ; but

the prisoner shall not be again imprisoned upon a like process

issued in the same action or arrested in any action upon any judg-

ment under which the same may have been granted. Except in

a case hereinbefore specified nothing in this section shall effect a

commitment for contempt of court. (As amended by L. 1886,

ch. 672.)

§ 438. Cases in which service o^ summons by publication, etc.,

may be ordered.

An order directing the service of a summons upon a defendant,

by publication, may be made in either of the following cases

:

4. Where the complaint demands judgment annulling a mar-

riage, or for a divorce, or a separation. (Subd. 4 as amended by L.

1879, ch. 542.)
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§ 791. Id. ; among civil actions.

Civil causes are entitled to preference among themselves, in

tlie trial or hearing thereof, in the following order, next after the

causes specified in the last section but one

:

*********
13. An action for absolute divorce in which an order has been,

made granting temporary alimony. (Subd. 13 as added by L.

1902, ch. 357.)

§ 831. When husband and wife not competent witnesses; when
competent.

A husband or wife is not competent to testify against the other,

upon the trial of an action, or the hearing upon the merits of a

special proceeding, founded upon an allegation of adultery, except

to prove the marriage or disprove the allegation of adultery.

However, if upon such trial or such hearing the party against

whom the allegation of adultery is made produces evidence tend-

ing to prove any of the defenses thereto mentioned in section

seventeen hundred and fifty-eight of this act, the other party is

competent to testify in disproof of any such defense. A husband

or wife shall not be compelled, or without consent of the other if

living, allowed to disclose a confidential communication made by

one to the other during marriage. (As amended by L. 1915, ch.

181.)

§ 1012. Qualification of the last section.

But a reference shall not be made, of course, upon the con-

sent of the parties, in an action to annul the marriage, or for a

divorce or a separation ; ... In a case specified in this section,

where the parties consent to a reference, the court may, in its dis-

cretion, grant or refuse a reference; and, where a reference is

granted, the court must designate the referee. If the referee, thus
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designated, refuses to serve, or if a new trial of an action tried by

a referee, so designated, is granted, the court must, upon the appli-

cation of either party, appoint another referee. (As amended by

L. 1898, ch. 317.)

§ 1229. In matrimonial causes, judgment can be rendered only

by the court.

In an action to annul a marriage, or for a divorce or separation,

judgment cannot be taken, of course, upon a referee's report, as

prescribed in the last section, or where the reference was made,

as prescribed in section 1215 of this act. Where a reference is

made in such an action, the testimony, and the other proceedings

upon the reference, must be certified to the court, by the referee,

with his report ; and judgment must be rendered by the court.

DOMESTIC RELATIONS LAW.

(L. 1909, ch. 19.)

ARTICLE II.

Mabbiages.

Section 5. Incestuous and void marriagea

6. Void marriages.

7. Voidable marriages.

8. Marriage after divorce for adultery.

§ 5. Incestuous and void marriages.

A marriage is incestuous and void whether the relatives are

legitimate or illegitimate between either

:

1

.

An ancestor and a descendant

;

2. A brother and sister of either the whole or the half blood

;

3. An uncle and niece or an aunt and nephew.
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If a marriage prohibited ty the foregoing provisions of this

section be solemnized it shall be void, and the parties thereto

shall each be fined not less than fifty nor more than one hundred

dollars and may, in the discretion of the court in addition to said

fine, be imprisoned for a term not exceeding six months. Any
person who shall knowingly and wilfully solemnize such marriage,

or procure or aid in the solemnization of the same, shall be

deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be fined or imprisoned

in like manner.

§ 6. Void marriages.

A marriage is absolutely void if contracted by a person whose

husband or wife by a former marriage is living, unless either:

1. Such former marriage has been annulled or has been dis-

solved for a cause other than the adultery of such person; pro-

vided, that if such former marriage has been dissolved for the

cause of the adultery of such person, he or she may marry again

in the cases provided for in section eight of this chapter and such

subsequent marriage shall be valid

;

2. Such former husband or wife has been finally sentenced to

imprisonment for life

;

3. Such former husband or wife has absented himself or her-

self for five successive years then last past without being known

to such person to be living during that time. (As amended by

L. 1915, ch. 266.)

§ 7. Voidable marriages.

A marriage is void from the time its nullity is declared by a

court of competent jurisdiction if either party thereto:

1. Is under the age of legal consent, which is eighteen years

;

2. Is incapable of consenting to a marriage for want of under-

standing
;

3. Is incapable of entering into the married state from physical

cause

;
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4. Consents to such marriage by reason of force, duress or

fraud

;

5. Has a husband or wife by a former marriage living, and

such former husband or wife has absented himself or herself for

five successive years then last past without being known to such

party to be living during that time.

Actions to annul a void or voidable marriage may be brought

only as provided in the code of civil procedure.

§ 8. Marriage after divorce for adultery.

Whenever a marriage has been or shall be dissolved, the com-

plainant may marry again during the lifetime of the defendant.

But a defendant for whose adultery the judgment of divorce has

been granted in this state may not marry again during the lifetime

of the complainant, unless the court in which the judgment of

divorce was rendered shall in that respect modify such judgment,

which modification shall be made only upon satisfactory proof

that three years have elapsed since the decree of divorce was ren-

dered, and that the conduct of the defendant since the dissolution

of said marriage has been uniormly good; and a defendant for

whose adultery the judgment of divorce has been rendered in

another state or country may not marry again in this state during

the lifetime of the complainant unless three years have elapsed

since the rendition of such judgment and there is no legal impedi-

ment, by reason of such judgment, to such marriage in the state

or country where the judgment was rendered. But this section

shall not prevent the remarriage of the parties to an action for

divorce. (As amended by L. 1919, ch. 265.)

§ 51. Powers of married woman.

, . , but a husband and wife can not contract to alter or dissolve

the marriage or to relieve the husband from his liability to support

his wife.

25
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JUDICIARY LAW.

(L. 1909, ch. 35.)

§ 4. Sittings of courts to be public.

The sittings of every court within this state shall be public, and

every citizen may freely attend the same, except that in all pro-

ceedings and trials in cases for divorce, on account of adultery,

. . . the court may, in its discretion, exclude therefrom all per-

sons who are not directly interested therein, excepting jurors, wit-

nesses, and officers of the court.

REAL PROPERTY LAW.

(L. 1909, ch. 52.)

§ 196. When dower barred by misconduct.

In case of a divorce, dissolving the marriage contract for the

misconduct of the wife, she shall not be endowed.

§ 206. Divorced woman may release dower.

A woman who is divorced from her husband, whether such

divorce be absolute or limited, or granted in his or her favor, by

any court of competent jurisdiction, may release to him, by an

instrument in writing, sufficient to pass title to real estate, her

inchoate right of dower in any specific real property theretofore

owned by him, or generally in all such real property, and such as

he shall thereafter acquire.
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PENAL LAW.

(L. 190», cb. 88.)

§ 120. Advertising to procure divorces.

Whoever prints, publishes, distributes or circulates, or causes

to he printed published, distributed or circulated any circular,

pamphlet, card, hand bill, advertisement, printed paper, book,

newspaper or notice of any kind offering to procure or to aid in

procuring any divorce or the severance, dissolution, or annulment

of any marriage, or offering to engage, appear or act as attorney

or counsel in any suit for alimony or divorce or the severance, dis-

solution or annulment of any marriage, either in this state or else-

where, is guilty of a misdemeanor. This section shall not apply to

the printing or publishing of any notice or advertisement required

or authorized by any law of this state.

§ 1450. Solemnizing unlawful marriages and unlawful solem-

nizing of marriages.

. . . Until a marriage has been dissolved or annulled by a

proper tribunal or court of competent jurisdiction, any person who
shall assurile to grant a divorce, in writing, purporting to divorce

husband and wife and permitting them or either of them to law-

fully marry again, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by

fine for the first offense not exceeding five hundred dollars, and for

the second offense one thousand dollars, or imprisonment not ex-

ceeding one year, or both such fine and imprisonment. (Aa

amended by L. 1916, oh. 368.)
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NORTH CAROLINA.

PelPs Bevisal, 1908.t

CHAPTER 31.

DivoBCE AND Alimony.

Section 1557. Jurisdiction.

1558. Bonds for costs unnecessary.

1569. Venue.

1560. What marriagea may be declared void on a/pplication of either

party.

1561. Grounds for absolute divorce.

1562. From bed and board; grounds for.

1563. Affidavit to be filed with complaint; provisos.

1564. Material facts found by jury; pcurties cannot testify to

adultery.

1565'. Alimony on divorce from bed and board.

1566. Alimony pendente lite.

1567. Alimony without divorce, when.

1568. Alimony in real estate, writ of possession issued.

1569. Effects of absolute divorce.

1570. Custody of children in divorce.

§ 1557. Jurisdiction.

The superior court shall have jurisdiction of complaints for

divorce and alimony, or either.

§ 1558. Bonds for costs unnecessary.

It shall not be necessary for either party to a proceeding for

divorce or alimony to give any undertaking to the other party

to secure such costs as such other party may recover.

§ 1559. Venue.

In all proceedings for divorce, the summons shall be returnable

to the court of the county in which either the plaintiff or defendant

resides. (As amended by L. 1915, ch. 229.)

1 Copyright by George P. Pell. Reprinted by his permission.
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§ 1560. What marriages may be declared void on application of

either party.

The superior court in term time, on application made as by

law provided, by either party to a marriage contracted contrary to

the prohibitions contained in the chapter entitled Marriage, or

declared void by said chapter, may declare such marriage void

from the beginning, subject, nevertheless, to the proviso contained

in said chapter.

§ 1561. Grounds for absolute divorce.

Marriages may be dissolved and the parties thereto divorced

from the bonds of matrimony on application of the party injured,

made as by law provided, in the following cases

:

1. If the husband shall commit adultery.

2. If the wife shall conmiit adultery.

3. If either party at the time of the marriage was and still is

naturally impotent.

4. If the wife at the time of her marriage be pregnant, and the

husband be ignorant of the fact of such pregnacy and be not the

father of the child with which the wife was pregnant at the time

of the marriage.

5. If there shall have been a separation of husband and wife,

and they shall have lived separate and apart for ten successive

years, and they shall have resided in this state for that period.

(As amended by L. 191Y, chs. 25, 57.)

§ 1562. From bed and board; grounds for.

The superior court may grant divorces from bed and board on

application of the party injured, made as by law provided, in the

following cases

:

1. If either party shall abandon his or her family ; or,

2. Shall maliciously turn the other out of doors ; or,

3. Shall, by cruel or barbarous treatment endanger the life of

the other ; or.
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4. Shall offer such indignities to the person of the other as to

render his or her condition iiitolerable and life burdensome; or,

5. Shall become an habitual drunkard.

§ 1563. Affidavit to be filed with complaint; provisos.

The plaintiff in a complaint seeking either divorce or alimony,

or both, shall file with his or her complaint an affidavit that the

facts set forth in the complaint are true to the best of affiant's

knowledge and belief, and that the said complaint is not made' out

of levity or by collusion between husband and wife; and if for

divorce, not for the mere purpose of being freed and separated from

each other, but in sincerity and truth for the causes mentioned in

the complaint ; and the plaintiff shall also set forth in such affi-

davit, either that the facts set forth in the complaint, as grounds for

divorce, have existed to his or her knowledge at least six months

prior to the filing of the complaint; and that complainant has

been a resident of the state for two years next preceding the filing

of the complaint ; or, if the wife be the plaintiff, that the husband

is removing, or about to remove his property and effects from the

state, whereby she may be disappointed in her alimony : Provided,

if any wife shall file in the office of the superior court clerk of

the county where she resides an affidavit, setting forth the fact that

she intends to file a petition or bring an action for divorce against

her husband, and that she has not had knowledge of the facts upon

which said petition or action will be based for six months, then

and in that case it shall be lawful for such wife to reside separate

and apart from her said husband, and to secure for her own use

the wages of her own labor during the time she shall so remain

separate and apart from her said husband : provided further, that

if such wife shall fail to file her petition or bring her action for

divorce within ninety days after the six months shall have ex-

pired since her knowledge of the facts upon which she intends to

file her said petition or bring her said action, then she shall not

be entitled any longer to the benefit of this section.
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§ 1564. Material facts found by jury ; parties cannot testify to

adultery.

The material facts in every complaint asking for a divorce shall

be deemed to be denied by the defendant, whether the same shall

be actually denied by pleading or not, and no judgment shall be

given in favor of the plaintiff on any such complaint until such

facts have been found by a jury, and on such trial neither the hus-

band nor wife shall be a competent witness to prove the adultery of

the other, nor shall the admissions of either party be received as

evidence to prove such fact.

§ 1565. Alimony on divorce from bed and board.

When any court shall adjudge any two married persons divorced

from bed and board, it may also decree to the party upon whose

application such judgment was rendered such alimony as the

circumstances of the several parties may render necessary ; which,

however, shall not in any case exceed the one-third part of the

net annual income from the estate, occupation or labor of the

party against whom the judgment shall be rendered.

§ 1566. Alimony pendente lite.

If any married woman shall apply to a court for a divorce from

the bonds of matrimony, or from bed and board, with her husband,

and shall set forth in her complaint such facts, which upon applica-

tion for alimony shall be found by the judge to be true and to

entitle her to the relief demanded in the complaint, and it shall

appear to the judge of such court, either in or out of term, by the

affidavit of the complainant; or other proof, that she has not

sufficient means whereon to subsist during the prosecution of the

suit, and to defray the necessary and proper expenses thereof, the

judge may order the husband to pay her such alimony during the

pendency of the suit as shall appear to him just and proper, having

regard to the circumstances of the parties ; and such order may be

modified or vacated at any time, on the application of either party

or of any one interested : provided, that no order allowing alimony
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pendente lite shall be made unless tlie husband shall have had five

days' notice thereof, and in all cases of application for alimony

pendente lite under this or the succeeding section, whether in or

out of term, it shall be admissible for the husband to be heard by

affidavit in reply or answer to the allegations of the complaint:

provided further, that if the husband shall have abandoned his

wife and left the state, or shall be in parts unknown, or shall be

about to remove or dispose of his property for the purpose of de-

feating the claim of his wife, no notice shall be necessary.

§ 1567. Alimony without divorce, when.

If any husband shall separate himself from his wife and fail

to provide for her and the children of the marriage with the neces-

sary subsistence according to his means and condition in life, or

if he shall be a drunkard or spendthrift, or be guilty of any mis-

conduct or acts that would be or constitute cause for divorce, either

absolute or from bed and board, the wife may institute an action

in the superior court of the county in which the cause of action

arose to have a reasonable subsistence allotted and paid or secured

to her from the estate or earnings of her husband. Pending the

trial and final determination of the issues involved in such action,

and also after they are determined, if finally determined, in favor

of the wife, such wife may make application to the resident judge

of the superior court, or the judge holding the superior courts of

the district in which the action is brought, for an allowance for

such subsistence, and it shall be lawful for such judge to cause

the husband to secure so much of his estate or to pay so much of

his earnings, or both, as may be proper, according to his condition

and circumstances, for the benefit of his said vnfe and the children

of the marriage, having regard also to the separate estate of the

wife: provided, that no order for such allowance shall be made

unless the husband shall have had five days notice thereof. Such

application may be heard in or out of term, orally or upon affidavit,

or either or both : provided further, that if the husband shall have

abandoned his wife and left the state, or shall be in parts unknown,
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or shall be about to remove or dispose of his property for the pur-

pose of defeating the claim of his wife, no notice shall be neces-

sary. The order of allowance herein provided for may be modified

or vacated at any time, on the application of either party or of

any one interested. In actions brought under this section, the wife

shall not be required to file the affidavit provided in section one

thousand five hundred and sixty-three (1563) of the revisal of

nineteen hundred and five (1905), but shall verify her complaint

in the manner prescribed in section four hundred and eighty-nine

(489) of the revisal of nineteen hundred and five (1905). (As

amended by L. 1919, ch. 24.)

§ 1568. Alimony in real estate, writ of possession issued.

In all cases in which the court shall grant alimony by the' assign-

ment of real estate, the court shall have the power to issue a writ

of possession when necessary in the judgment of the court to do so.

§ 1569. Effects of absolute divorce.

After a judgment of divorce from the bonds of matrimony, all

rights arising out of the marriage shall cease and determine, and

either party may marry again unless otherwise provided by law:

provided, that no judgment of divorce shall render illegitimate any

children in esse, or begotten of the body of the wife during

coverture.

§ 1570. Custody of the children in divorce.

After the filing of a complaint in any action for divorce, whether

from the bonds of matrimony, or from bed and board, both before

and after final judgment therein, it shall be lawful for the judge

of the court, in which such application is or was pending, to make

fiuch orders respecting the care, custody, tuition and maintenance

of the minor children of the marriage as may be proper, and from

time to time to modify or vacate such orders, and may commit

their custody and tuition to the father or mother as may be thought

best; or the court may commit the custody and tuition of such
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infant children, in tlie first place, to one parent for a limited time,

and after the expiration of that time, then to the other parent;

and so alternately : provided, that no order respecting the children

shall be made on the application of either party without five days'

notice to the other party, unless it shall appear that the party hav-

ing the possession or control of such children has removed or is

about to remove the children, or himself, beyond the jurisdiction

of the court.

§ 2083. Who may not marry.

All marriages between a white person and a negro or Indian,

or between a white person and person of negro or Indian descent

to the third generation, inclusive, or between a Croatan Indian and

a negro, or between a Croatan Indian and a person of negro descent

to the third generation, inclusive, or between any two persons

nearer of kin than first cousins, or between a male person under

sixteen yea,rs of age and any female, or between a female person

under fourteen years of age and any male, or between persons

either of whom has a husband or wife living at the time of such

marriage, or between persons either of whom is at the time physi-

cally impotent, or is incapable of contracting for want of will or

understanding, shall be void: provided, double first cousins may

not marry, and provided, that no marriage followed by cohabita-

tion and birth of issue shall be declared void after the death of

either of the parties for any of the causes stated in this section,

except that for one of the parties was a white person, and the other

a negro or Indian, or of negro or Indian descent to the third genera-

tion, inclusive, and for bigamy. (As amended by L. 1917, ch.

135.)

§ 2084. Prohibited degrees of kinship.

Whenever the degree of kinship shall be estimated with the view

to ascertain the right of kinspeople to marry, the half-blood shall
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T)e counted as the whole-blood : provided, that nothing herein con-

tained shall be so construed as to invalidate any marriage hereto-

fore contracted in case where by counting the half-blood as the

whole-blood the persons contracting such marriage would be nearer

of kin than first cousin; but in every case the kinship shall be

ascertained by counting relations of the half-blood as being only

half so near kin as those of the same degree of the whole-blood.

L. 1919, ch. 204.

An Act to amend chapter 57, public laws of 1917, relating to

divorce.

§ 1. Divorce on ground of separation does not destroy right to

alimony.

That in all cases where an absolute divorce is granted upon the

grounds of separation of husband and wife for ten successive

years as provided by law, such decree granting such divorce shall

not have the effect of impairing or destroying the right of the wife

to receive alimony under any judgment or decree of the court ren-

dered before the commencement of such proceeding for absolute

divorce.
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NORTH DAKOTA.

Compiled Laws, 191S.i

Section 4369.
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and the marriage with such former husband or wife was then in

force.

3. When either party was of unsound mind, unless such party

after coming to reason freely cohabited with the other as husband

or wife.

4. When the consent of either party was obtained by fraud, un-

less such party afterwards with full knowledge of the facts con-

stituting the fraud freely cohabited with the other as husband or

wife.

5. When the consent of either party was obtained by force, un-

less such party afterward freely cohabited with the other as hus-

band or wife.

6. When either party was at the time of the marriage physically

incapable of entering into the marriage state and such incapacity

continues and appears to be incurable.

§ 4369. Limitation of action.

An action to obtain a decree of nullity of marriage for causes

mentioned in the preceding section, must be commenced within

the periods and by the parties as follows

:

1. For causes mentioned in subdivision one, by the party to the

marriage, who was married under the age of legal consent, within

four years after arriving at the age of consent, or by his or her

parent or guardian at any time before such party has arrived at

the age of legal consent.

2. For causes mentioned in subdivision two, by either party

during the life of the other, or by such former husband or wife.

3. For causes mentioned in subdivision three, by the party in-

jured, or a relative or guardian of the party of unsound mind at

any time before the death of either party.

4. For causes mentioned in subdivision four, by the party in-

jured within four years after the discovery of the facts constituting

the fraud.

5. For causes mentioned in subdivisions five and six, by the

injured party within four years after the marriage.
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§ 4370. Children legitimate.

When a marriage is annulled children begotten before the judg-

ment are legitimate and succeed to the estate of both parents.

§ 4371. Custody of children.

The court must award the custody of the children of the mar-

riage annulled on the ground of fraud or force to the innocent

parent and may also provide for their education and maintenance

out of the property of the guilty party.

§ 4372. Effect of judgment.

A judgment of nullity of marriage rendered is conclusive only

as against the parties to the action and those claiming under them.

§ 4373. Persons prohibited from marrying.

'Ko woman under the age of forty-five years, or man of any age,

except he marries a woman over the age of forty-five years, either

of whom is a common drunkard, habitual criminal, epileptic, im-

becile, feeble minded person, idiot or insane person, or person who

has theretofore been afflicted with hereditary insanity, or is afflicted

with pulmonary tuberculosis in its advanced stages, or any con-

tagious venereal disease, shall hereafter intermarry or marry any

other person within this state.

CHAPTER 6.

Dissolution op Mabeiaqe.

Abticu: I. Caniaes for granting divorce, §^ 4379-4386.

II. Causes for denying divorce, $§ 4387-4400.

in. General provisions, §$ 4401-4406.

ARTICLE I.

Causes fob Granting Divobce.

§ 4379. Marriage ; how dissolved.

Marriage is dissolved only

:

1. By the death of one of the parties ; or,
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2. By a judgment of a court of competent jurisdiction decreeing

a divorce of the parties.

The effect of a judgment decreeing a divorce is to restore the

parties to the state of unmarried persons, except that neither party

to a divorce may marry except in accordance with the decree of the

court granting the divorce.

It shall be the duty of the court granting a divorce to specify in

the order for judgment whether either of both of the parties shall

be permitted to marry, and if ^ when, and the court shall have

jurisdiction to modify the decree of the divorce at any time so as

to permit one or both of the parties to marry, if in his discretion

he shall deem it right.

§ 4380. Causes for divorce.

Divorces may be granted for any of the following causes:

1. Adultery.

2. Extreme cruelty.

3. Willful desertion.

4. Willful neglect.

5. Habitual intemperance.

6. Conviction of felony.

7. Insanity for a period of five years, the insane person having

been an inmate of a state institution for the insane in the state of

North Dakota, or an inmate of a state instituion for the insane

in some other state for such period, and affected with any one of

the following types of insanity; paranoia, paresis, dementia

praecox, Huntington's chorea, and epileptic insanity; provided,

that no divorce shall be granted because of insanity until after a

thorough examination of such insane person by three physicians

who are recognized authorities on mental diseases, one of which

physicians shall be the superintendent of the State Hospital for

the Insane, the other two physicians to be appointed by the court

before whom the action is pending, all of whom shall agree that

such insane person is incurable
;
provided, however, that no divorce

shall be granted to any person whose husband or wife is an inmate
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of a state institution in any other than the state of North
Dakota, unless the person applying for such divorce shall have

been a resident of the state of North Dakota for at least five years,

previous to the passage of this act. (As amended by L. 1915,

ch. 121.)

§ 4381. Adultery defined.

Adultery \9ithin the meaning of this article is the voluntary

sexual intercourse of a married person with a person other than

the offender's husband or wife.

§ 4382. Extreme cruelty defined.

Extreme cruelty is the infliction by one party to the marriage of

grievous bodily injury or grievous mental suffering upon the other.

§ 4383. Desertion defined.

Willful desertion is the voluntary separation of one of the mar-

ried parties from the other with intent to desert.

1. Persistent refusal to have reasonable matrimonial intercourse

as husband and wife, when health or physical condition does not

make such refusal reasonably necessary, or the refusal of either

party to dwell in the same house with the other party, when there

is no just cause for such refusal, is desertion.

2. When one party is induced by the stratagem or fraud of the

other party to leave the family dwelling place or to be absent, and

during such absence the offending party departs with intent to

desert the other, it is desertion by the party committing the

stratagem or fraud, and not by the other.

3. Departure or absence of one party from the family dwelling

place caused by cruelty or by threats of bodily harm from which

danger would be reasonably apprehended from the other is not

desertion by the absent party, but it is desertion by the other party.

4. Separation by consent, with or without the understanding

that one of the parties will apply for a divorce, is not desertion.

5. Absence or separation, proper in itself, becomes desertion

26
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whenever the intent to desert is fixed during such absence or

separation,

6. Consent to a separation is a revocable act and if one of the

parties afterwards in good faith seeks a reconciliation and restora-

tion, but the other refuses it, such refusal is desertion.

Y, If one party deserts the other and before the expiration of

the statutory period required to make the desertion a cause of

divorce returns and oifers in good faith to fulfill the marriage

contract and solicits condonation, the desertion is cured. If the

other party refuses such offer and condonation, the refusal shall

be deemed and treated as desertion by such party from the time

of the refusal.

8. A husband may choose any reasonable place or mode of

living, and if the wife does not conform thereto it is desertion.

9. If the place or mode of living selected by the husband is

unreasonable and grossly unfit and the wife does not conform

thereto, it is desertion on the part of the husband from the time

her reasonable objections are made known to him.

§ 4384. Willful neglect defined.

Willful neglect is the neglect of the husband to provide for his

wife the common necessaries of life, he having the ability to do

so; or it is the failure to do so by reason of idleness, profligacy or

dissipation.

§ 4385. Habitual intemperance defined.

Habitual intemperance is that degree of intemperance from the

use of intoxicating drinks, morphine, opium, chloral, cocaine or

other like narcotic drugs, which disqualifies the person a great

portion of the time from properly attending to business or which

would reasonably inflict a course of great mental anguish upon the

innocent party.

§ 4386. Duration of offenses as grounds for divorce.

Willful desertion, willful neglect or habitual intemperance must

continue for one year before either is a ground for divorce.
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ARTICLE 2.

Causes foe Denying Ditorob.

§ 4387. When divorce will be denied.

Divorces must be denied upon showing

:

1. Connivance; or,

2. Collusion; or,

3. Condonation; or,

4. Recrimination; or,

5. Limitation and lapse of time.

§ 4388. Connivance defined.

Connivance is the corrupt consent of one party to the commis-

sion of the acts of the other constituting the cause of divorce.'

Corrupt consent is manifested by passive permission with intent

to connive at or actively procure the commission of the acts com-

plained of.

§ 4389. Collusion defined.

Collusion is an agreement between the husband and wife that

one of them shall commit, or appear to have committed, or be repre-

sented in court has having committed, acts constituting a cause

of divorce for the purpose of enabling the other to obtain a divorce.

§ 4390. Condonation defined.

Condonation is the conditional forgiveness of a matrimonial

offense constituting a cause of divorce.

§ 4391. Requisites of condonation.

The following requirements are necessary to condonation

:

1. A knowledge on the part of the condoner of the facts con-

stituting the cause of divorce.
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2. Eeeonciliation and remission of the offense by the injured

party.

3. Restoration of the offending party to all marital rights.

Condonation implies a condition subsequent, that the forgiving

party must be treated with conjugal kindness. When the cause of

divorce consists of a course of offensive conduct, or arises in cases

of cruelty from successive acts of ill treatment, which may aggre-

gately constitute the offense, cohabitation or passive endurance or

conjugal kindness shall not be evidence of condonation of any of the

acts constituting such cause, unless accompanied by an express

agreement to condone. In such cases condonation can be made only

after the cause of divorce has become complete as to the acts com-

plained of. A fraudulent concealment by the condonee of facts

constituting a different cause of divorce from the one condoned and

existing at the time of condonation avoid such condonation.

§ 4392. Revocation of condonation.

Condonation is revoked and the original cause of divorce re-

vived :

1. When the condonee commits acts constituting a like or other

cause of divorce ; or,

2. When the condonee is guilty of great conjugal unkindness,

not amounting to a cause of divorce, but sufficiently habitual and

gross to show that the conditions of condonation had not been ac-

cepted in good faith or not fulfilled.

§ 4393. Recrimination defined.

Recrimination is a showing by the defendant of any cause of

divorce against the plaintiff in bar of the plaintiff's cause of di-

vorce. Condonation of a cause of divorce shown in the answer as a

recriminatory defense is a bar to such defense, unless the condona-

tion is revoked as above provided, or two years have elapsed after

the condonation and before accruing or completion of the cause

of divorce against which the recrimination is shown.
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§ 4394. Adultery by husband.

When a divorce is granted for the adultery of the husband, the

legitimacy of children of the marriage begotten of the wife before

the commencement of the action is not affected.

§ 4395. By wife. Legitimacy.

When a divorce is: granted for the adultery of the wife the

legitimacy of children begotten of her before the commission of the

adultery is not affected; but the legitimacy of other children of

the wife may be determined by the court upon the evidence in

the case.

In every such case all children begotten before the commence-

ment of the action are to be presumed legitimate until the con-

trary is shown.

§ 4396. Time limited.

A divorce must be denied when there is an unreasonable lapse of

time before the commencement of the action. Unreasonable lapse

of time is such a delay in commencing the action as establishes the

presumption that there has been connivance, collusion or condona-

tion of the offense, or full acquiescence in the same with intent to

continue the m'arriage relation, notwithstanding the commission of

the offense set up as a ground of divorce. The presumption arising

from lapse of time may be rebutted by showing reasonable grounds

for the delay in commencing the action.

§ 4397. Only statutory limitations.

There are no limitations of time for commencing actions for

divorce except such as are contained in the foregoing section.

§ 4398. Term of residence.

A divorce must not be granted unless the plaintiff has in good

faith been a resident of the state for twelve months next preceding

the commencement of the action and is either a citizen of the
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United States or has declared, his intention to become such or is an

Indian. Provided, however, that where the defendant is an Indian

a copy of the summons and complaint in such divorce action shall

be served upon the superintendent of the reservation on which the

defendant resides in like manner as upon the defendant. (As

amended by L. 1915, ch. 122.)

§ 4399. Presumption of domicile.

In actions for divorce the presumption of law that the domicile

of the husband is the domicile of the wife does not apply. After

separation each party may have a separate domicile, depending

for proof upon actual residence and not upon legal presumptions.

§ 4400. Affirmative proof required.

No divorce can be granted upon the default of the defendant, or

upon the uncorroborated statement, admission or testimony of the

parties, or upon any statement or finding of fact made by a referee

;

but the court must in addition to any statement or finding of the

referee require proof of the facts alleged.

ARTICLE 3.

Cteneral Provision*.

§ 4401. Maintenance.

Though a judgment of divorce is denied the court may in an

action for divorce provide for the maintenance of a wife and her

children, or any of them, by the husband.

§ 4402. Alimony pending action.

When an action for divorce is pending, the court may in its

discretion, require either party thereto to pay as alimony any

money necessary for the support of the other party thereto, or

children of the marriage, or to prosecute or defend the action.
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§ 4403. Temporary support and maintenance.

In all actions brought to enforce the obligations established by

law for the support or maintenance of either party to a marriage

in an action of divorce, the court shall have authority, in its dis-

cretion, to require the defendant therein to pay such sum or sums

of money as it may deem necessary for the temporary support and

maintenance of the plaintiff and to prosecute the action.

§ 4404. Custody of children.

In an action for divorce the court may before or after judgment

give such direction for the custody, care and education of the

'children of the marriage as may seem necessary or proper and may
at any time vacate or modify the same.

§ 4405. Support.

When divorce is granted, the court shall make such equitable

distribution of the property of the parties thereto as may seem

just and proper and may compel either of such parties to provide

for the maintenance of the children of the marriage, and make
such suitable allowances to the other party for support during life,

or for a shorter period as to the court may seem just, having regard

to the circumstances of the parties respectively ; and the court may
from time to time modify its orders in these respects.

§ 4406. Security, separate estate. Homestead.

The court may require such party to give reasonable security

for providing maintenance or making any payments required under

the provisions of this chapter and may enforce the same by appoint-

ment of a receiver or by any other remedy applicable to the case.

But when the wife has a separate estate suiScient to give her a

proper support the court, in its discretion may withhold any allow-

ance to her out of the separate property of the husband. The

court in rendering the decree of divorce may assign the homestead

or such part thereof as may to the court seem just, to the innocent

party either absolutely or for a limited period, according to the
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facts in the case and in consonance with law relating to home-

steads. The disposition of the homestead by the court and all

orders and decrees touching the alimony and maintenance of either

party to a marriage and for the custody, education and support

of the children as above provided are subject to revision on appeal

in all particulars, including those which are stated to be in the dis-

cretion of the court.

§ 4412. Cannot alter relations.

A husband and wife cannot by any contract with each other alter

their marital relations, except that they may agree in writing to

an immediate separation and may make provision for the support

of either of them and of their children during such separation.

§ 4413. Separation.

The mutual consent of the parties is a sufficient consideration

for such an agreement as is mentioned in the last section.

§ 4416. Abandonment. Separation.

A husband abandoned by his wife is not liable for her support

until she offers to return, unless she was justified by his miscon-

duct in abandoning him ; nor is he liable for her support when she

is living separate from him by agreement, unless such support is

stipulated in the agreement.
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OHIO.

Page and Adams' Annotated Ohio General Code.i

CHAPTER 3.

DiVOECE AND AUMONT.

Sbotior 11979. For what cau&e divorce may be granted.

11979-1. Delay of decree until alimony secured.

11979-2. Mailing copy of petition to consular representative when
defendanit subject of foreign nation.

11980. Eesidence of plaintiff; where action shall be brought.

11981. Prepayment or security for costs.

11982. Eesidence of wife not affected by that of husband.

119i83. Service when defendant resident of the state.

11984. Notice when defendant's residence unknown'.

11985. When cause may be heard.

11986. Answer, hearing, and judgment.

11987. Divorce not to effect legitimacy of children.

11988. Testimony of parties.

11989. Evidence of marriage.

11990. Divorce for aggression of husband.

11991. Alimony in such cases.

11992. Husband's alimony.

11993. Divorce for aggression of wife.

11994. Alimony and allowance pendente lite.

11995. Parties defendant.

11996. Injunction.

11997. Cause for which alimony allowed.

119^8. Proceedings on petition for alimony alone.

11999. Effect of alimony judgment in wife's favor.

12200. Change of venue.

12201. Injunction against husband from disposing of property.

12202. Appeal.

1220<3. No verification.

1 Copyright by The W. H. Anderson Company. Eeprinted by their per-

jBJssion.
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§ 1 1979. For what cause divorce may be granted.

Courts of common pleas may grant divorces for the following

causes

:

1. That either party had a husband or wife living at the time

of the marriage from which the divorce is sought

;

2. Wilful absence of either party from the other for three years;

3. Adultery;

4. Impotency;

5. Extreme cruelty;

6. Fraudulent contract

;

7. Any gross neglect of duty

;

8. Habitual drunkenness for three years;

9. The imprisonment of either party in a penitentiary under

sentence thereto. The petition for divorce under this clause must

be filed during the imprisonment of the adverse party

;

10. The procurement of a divorce without this state, by a hus-

band or wife, by virtue of which the party who procured it is re-

leased from the obligations of the marriage, while they remain

binding upon the other party.

§ 11979-1. Delay of decree until alimony secured.

When a husband who is entitled to a decree of divorce, is ordered

to pay alimony, or money for the support of a child or children who

are not in his custody, the judge hearing said cause, may, in his

discretion, delay entering a decree for divorce until said husband

shall, by bond or otherwise, secure the payment of said alimony or

money for the support of said child or children to the satisfaction

of the trial judge.

§ 11979-2. Mailing copy of petition to consular representative

when defendant subject of foreign nation.

In all actions hereafter commenced for divorce with or without

alimony, where the defendant is the subject of a foreign nation and

a non-resident of the county in which the action is filed, the plain-

tiff must state said facts, together with time and place of mar-
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Tiage, in the petition ; and when the same is filed, it shall be the

duty of the clerk of the court to forthwith mail by registered letter

a copy of said petition to the nearest consular representative of

said foreign nation residing within this state.

§ 11980. Residence of plaintiff; where action shall be brought.

Except in an action for alimony alone, the plaintiff must have

been a resident of the state at least one year before filing the peti-

tion. Actions for divorce or for alimony shall be brought in the

county of which the plaintiff is and has been for at least thirty

days immediately preceding the filing of the petition, a bona fide

resident or in the county where the cause of action arose. The

court shall hear and determine the case, whether the marriage took

place, or the cause of divorce occurred, within or wiihout the state.

§ 11981. Prepayment or security for costs.

No clerk of a court of common pleas shall receive or file a peti-

tion for divorce or alimony until the party named as plaintiff

therein, or some one on his or her behalf, makes prepayment or

deposit with the clerk of such an amount as will cover the costs

likely to accrue in the action exclusive of attorney fee, or gives such

security for the costs as in the judgment of the clerk is satisfactory

;

but when a plaintiff makes affidavit of inability either to prepay or

give security for costs, the clerk shall receive and file the petition.

Such affidavit shall be filed with it, and treated as are similar

papers in such cases.

§ 11982. Residence of wife not affected by that of husband.

When a wife files a petition for a divorce, or for alimony, the

residence of her husband shall not be so construed as to preclude

her from the provisions of this chapter.

§ 11983. Service when defendant resident of the state.

When the defendant is a resident of this state, the clerk shall

issue a summons, directed to the sheriff of the county in which he or
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she resides or is found, which together with a copy of the petition.

shall be served on him or her at least six weeks before the hearing

of the cause.

§ 11984. Notice when defendant's residence unknown.

If the defendant is not a resident of this state or his residence

is unknown, notice of the pendency of the action must be given by

publication as in other cases. Unless it be made to appear to the

court, by affidavit or otherwise, that his residence is unknown to the

plaintiff, and could not with reasonable diligence be ascertained, a

summons and copy of the petition, forthwith in the filing of it, shall

be deposited in the post-office, directed to the defendant at his place

of residence.

§ 11985. When cause may be heard.

The cause may be heard and decided after the expiration of six

weeks from the service of the summons, or the first publication of

notice.

§ 11986. Answer, hearing and judgment.

If the defendant fails to appear, or, having appeared, admits

or denies in his answer the allegations in the petition, the court

shall hear and determine the cause. On the hearing, if any of

the causes for divorce charged in the petition be proved to the

satisfaction of the court, it may pronounce the marriage contract

dissolved and both of the parties released from its obligations.

§ 11987. Divorce not to affect legitimacy of children.

The granting of a divorce and dissolution of the marriage in no

wise shall affect the legitimacy of children of the parties thereto.

The court shall make such order for the disposition, care and main-

tenance of the children, if any, as is just.

§ 11988. Testimony of parties.

A divorce, or a judgment for alimony shall not be granted upon

Uie testimony or admissions of a party unsupported by other evi-
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dence. No admission shall be received whicli the court has reason

to believe was obtained by fraud, connivance, coercion or other

improper means. The parties, notwithstanding their marital re-

lation, shall be competent to testify in actions and proceedings

under this chapter to the same extent that any other witness

might.

§ 11989. Evidence of marriage.

Proof of cohabitation, and reputation of the marriage of the

parties, is competent evidence to prove such marriage, and within

the discretion of the court, may be suiScient therefor.

§ 11990. Divorce for agression of husband.

When a divorce is granted because of the husband's aggression,

by force of the judgment the wife shall be restored to all her lands,

tenements and hereditaments, not previously disposed of, and the

husband barred of all right of dower therein. If she so desires the

court shall restore to her any name she had before such marriage,

and allow such alimony out of her husband's property as it deems

reasonable, having due regard to property which came to him by

marriage and the value of his real and personal estate at the time

of the divorce.

§ 11991. Alimony in such cases.

Such alimony may be allowed in real or personal property,

or both, or by decreeing to her such sum of money, payable either

in gross or installments, as the court deems equitable. If the wife

survives her husband, she also shall be entitled to her right of

dower in his real estate not allowed to her as alimony, of which

he was seized during the coverture, and in which she had not

relinquished her right of dower.

§ 11992. Husband's alimony.

When it appears to the court that the husband is the owner of

little or no property and the wife is the owner of lands or personal
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estate, or both, the court may adjudge to the husband such share of

her real or personal property, or both, or may decree to him such

sum of money out of her estate, payable in gross or by installments,

as it deems just, having due regard to all the circumstances of the

parties.

§ 11993. Divorce for aggression of wife.

When the divorce is granted by reason of the aggression of the

wife, she shall be barred of all right of dower in the lands of which

her husband is seized at the time of filing the petition for divorce,

or which he thereafter acquires, whether there is issue or not. The
judgment of divorce shall restore to her the whole of her lands,

tenements or hereditaments not previously disposed of and not

allowed to her husband as alimony, subject to the dower right of

her husband therein. The court may adjudge to her such share

of the husband's real or personal property, or both, as it deems

just ; or the husband shall be allowed such alimony out of the real

and personal property of the wife as the court deems reasonable,

having due regard to the property which came to the wife by mar-

riage, and the value of her real and personal estate at the time of

the divorce. Such alimony may be allowed to him in real or per-

sonal property, or both, or by decreeing to him such sum of money

payable either in gross or by installments, as the court deems

equitable. If the husband survives his wife, he shall also be en-

titled to his right of dower in the real estate of his wife not allowed

to him as alimony, of which she was seized during coverture, and

to which he had not relinquished his right of dower.

§ 11994. Alimony and allowance pendente lite.

On notice to the opposite party of the time and place of the

application, the court, or a judge thereof in vacation, may grant

alimony to either of the parties for his or her sustenance and ex-

penses during the suit, and allowance for the support of minor

children dependent upon either party for support and not provided

for by such party during the pendency of the action for divorce.
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or alimony alone. When an appeal is taken by either party to the

circuit court, that court, or a judge thereof in vacation, may grant

like alimony and support during the pendency of the appeal, upon
like notice.

§ 11995. Parties defendant.

A person or corporation having possession or control of or claim-

ing an interest in property, real or personal, of the party out of

which another seeks alimony, may be made a party defendant.

§ 11996. Injunction.

When it is made to appear to the court, or a judge in vacation,

that a party is about to dispose of or incumber property, or any

part thereof, so as to defeat the other party in obtaining alimony,

such court or judge may allow an injunction to prevent this, with

or without bond, at discretion. A party may sell and assign the

order for alimony or allowance, after it is made,

§ 11997. Cause for which alimony allowed.

When the wife files her petition for divorce or alimony, the

husband may file a cross-petition for divorce, upon either cause

hereinbefore mentioned. The wife may file her petition for ali-

mony alone, or, if a petition for divorce has been filed by the hus-

band, she may file a cross-petition for alimony, with or without a

prayer for the dissolution of the marriage contract. Such petition

or cross-petition for alimony may be for the following causes

:

1. Adultery;

2. Any gross neglect of duty

;

3. Abandonment of the wife without good cause

;

4. That there is a separation in consequence of ill treatment on

the part of the husband, whether the wife is maintained by the

husband or not

;

5. Habitual drunkenness;

6. Sentence to and imprisonment in a penitentiary, in which

case the application must be made while the husband is so confined.
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§ 11998. Proceedings on petition for alimony alone.

Upon satisfactory proof of any of the charges in the petition,

the court shall make such order for the disposition, care and main-

tenance of the children of such marriage, if any, as is just, and

give judgment in favor of the wife for such alimony out of her

husband's property as is equitable, which may be allowed to her in

real or personal property, or both, or in money, payable either in

gross or by installments.

§ 11999. Effect of alimony judgment in wife's favor.

Such judgment shall restore to the wife all her lands, tenements,

and hereditaments not previously disposed of, free from the con-

trol or interference of her husband, unless the court, for good

cause, vests such property or powers in trustees, for her use and

benefit.

§ 12000. Change of venue.

Upon application of a party and his or her affidavit that a fair

and impartial hearing and determination can not be had before

the court in which a petition for divorce or alimony is filed, a

change of venue shall be allowed, and the cause removed to some

county in the same judicial district for hearing and determination.

§ 12001. Injunction against husband from disposing of prop-

erty.

A married woman may file a petition in the common pleas court,

setting forth that from habitual intemperance, or other cause, her

husband is about to waste and squander the property, legal or

equitable, money, credits, or choses in action, to which she is en-

titled in her ovsti right, or a part thereof, or is proceeding, or about

to proceed, fraudulently to convert them, or a part thereof, to his

own use, for the purpose of placing them beyond her reach, and

depriving her of their benefit, whereupon the court may enjoin

him from disposing of, or otherwise interfering with, such prop-

erty, money, credits, or choses in action, appoint a receiver to man-

age and control them for the benefit of the wife, and also make
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suck other order in the premises as it deems just and proper. On
filing the petition, a provisional injunction also may be allowed as

in other cases, with or without bond, at discretion. Such petition

shall be filed in the county where the petitioner resides, and the

husband made a party defendant, as in the case of a petition for a

divorce.

§ 12002. Appeal.

1^0 appeal shall be allowed from a judgment or order of the

common pleas court under this chapter, except from an order dis-

missing the petition without final hearing, or from a final order or

judgment granting or refusing alimony, or in cases under the next

preceding section. When judgment is rendered for both divorce

and alimony, the appeal will lie only to so much of the judgment

as relates to the alimony. When an appeal is taken by the wife,

she shall not be required to give bond.

§ 12003. No verification.

Pleadings under this chapter need not be verified.

§ 13412. Advertising to procure divorce.

Whoever advertises, prints, publishes, distributes or circulates a

circular, pamphlet, card, hand-bill, advertisement, printed paper,

book, newspaper or notice, or causes such to be done, with intent

to procure or aid in procuring a divorce, either in this state or

elsewhere, shall be fined not less than twenty-five dollars nor more

than five hundred dollars or imprisoned not more than six months,

or both. This section shall not apply to the printing or publish-

ing of a notice or advertisement authorized by law.

§ 8000. Separation agreement.

A husband and wife can not by any contract with each other

alter their legal relations, except that they may agree to an im-

27
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mediate separation, and make provisions for the support of either

of them and their children during the separation.

§ 8032. Rights and duties of parents separated or divorced.

When husband and wife are living separate and apart from each

other, or are divorced and the question as to the care, custody and

control of the offspring of their marr^iage is brought before a court

of competent jurisdiction in this state, they shall stand upon an

equality as to the care, custody and control of such offspring, so far

as it relates to their being either father or mother thereof.

§ 10494. Probate court; concurrent jurisdiction with common
pleas.

In the counties of Pickaway, Licking, Eichland, Perry, Defiance,

Henry and Coshocton, the probate court shall have concurrent

jurisdiction with the court of common pleas in all proceedings in

divorce, alimony, partition, and foreclosure of mortgages. In such

suits or proceedings in the probate courts of such counties, it shall

have jurisdiction to rnake, and enter any finding, order, judgment

or decree, which the common pleas could make, and enter in such

suits or proceedings.
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Seventh. Frauduleiit contract

Eighth. Habitual drunkenness,

Ninth. Gross neglect of duty.

Tenth. The conviction of a felony, and imprisonment in th©

penitentiary therefor, subsequent to the marriage.

§ 4963. Plaintiff's residence.

The plaintiff in an action for divorce must have been an actual

resident, in good faith, of the state, for one year next preceding

the filing of the petition, and a resident of the county in which the

action is brought at the time the petition is filed.

§ 4964. Petition and summons.

The petition must be verified as true, by the affidavit of the

plaintiff. A summons may issue thereon, and shall be served, or

publication made, as in other cases. When service by publication

is proper, a copy of the petition, vyith a copy of the publication

notice attached thereto, shall, within six days after the first pub-

lication is made, be inclosed in an envelope addressed to the de-

fendant, at his or her place of residence, postage paid, and deposited

in the nearest postofiice, unless the plaintiff shall make and file

an affidavit that such residence is unknovsm to the plaintiff, and

cannot be ascertained by any means within the control of the

plaintiff.

§ 4965. Ansvi^er.

The defendant, in his or her answer, may allege a cause for a

divorce against the plaintiff, and may have the same relief there-

upon as he or she would be entitled to for a like cause if he or she

were plaintiff. When new matter is set up in the answer, it shall

be verified as to such new matter by the affidavit of the defendant.

§ 4966. Divorce, refused when.

When the parties appear to be in equal vsrrong the court may in

its discretion refuse to grant a divorce, and in any such case or in
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any other case where a divorce is refused, the court may for good

cause shown make such order as may be proper for the custody,

maintenance, and education of children, and for the control and

equitable division and disposition of the property of the parties,

or of either of them, as may be proper, equitable and just, having

due regard to the time and manner of acquiring such property,

whether the title thereto be in either or both or said parties.

§ 4967. Attachment may issue, when.

After a petition has been filed in an action for divorce and

alimony, or for alimony alone, the court, or a judge thereof in

vacation, may make and enforce by attachment such orders to

restrain the disposition of the property of the parties or of either

of them, and for the use, management and control thereof, or for

the control of the children and support of the wife or husband

during the pendency of the action, as may be right and proper;

and may also make such order relative to the expenses of the

suit as will insure an eflScient preparation of the case; and on

granting a divorce in favor of the wife or refusing one on the

application of the husband, the court may require the husband

or wife to pay such reasonable expenses of the other in the prose-

cution or defense of the action as may be just and proper, consider-

ing the respective parties and the means and property of each.

§ 4968. Care of children.

When a divorce is granted, the court shall make provision for

guardianship, custody, support and education of the minor children

of the marriage, and may modify or change any order in this re-

spect, whenever circumstances render such change proper, either

before or after final judgment in the action.

§ 4969. Disposition of property.

When a divorce shall be granted by reason of the fault or aggres-

sion of the husband, the wife shall be restored to her maiden name
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if she so desires, and also to all the property, lands, tenements,

hereditaments owned by her before marriage or acquired by her

in her own right after such marriage, and not previously disposed

of, and shall be allowed such alimony out of the husiband's real

and personal property as the court shall think reasonable, having

due regard to the value of his real and personal estate at the time

of said divorce; which alimony may be allowed to her in real or

personal property, or both, or by decreeing to her such sum of

money, payable either in gross or in installments, as the couft may
deem just and equitable. As to such property, whether real or

personal, as shall have been acquired by the parties jointly during

their marriage, whether the title thereto be in either or both of said

parties, the court shall make such division between the parties

respectively as may appear just and reasonable, by a division of

the property in kind, or by setting the same apart to one of the

parties, and requiring the other thereof to pay such sum as may be

just and proper to effect a fair and just division thereof. In case

of a finding by the court, that such divorce should be granted on

account of the fault or aggression of the wife, the court may set

apart to the husband and for the support of the children, issue

of the marriage, such portion of the wife's separate estate as may
be proper.

§ 4970. Effect of divorce— appeal.

A divorce granted at the instance of one party shall operate as a

dissolution of the marriage contract as to both, and shall be a bar

to any claim of either party in or to the property of the other,

except in cases where actual fraud shall have been committed by

or on behalf of the successful party.

§ 4971. Appeal in ten days.

A party desiring to appeal from a judgment granting a divorce,

must within ten days after such judgment is rendered file a written

notice in the office of the clerk of the court, duly entitled in such

action, stating that it is the intention of such party to appeal
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from such judgment. If notice be filed as aforesaid, the party

filing the same may commence proceedings in error for the reversal

or modification of such judgment at any time within four months

from the date of the decree appealed from and not thereafter. It

shall be unlawful in any event for either party to such divorce

suit to marry any other person within six months from the date

of the decree of divorcement ; and if notice be filed and proceedings-

in error be commenced as hereinbefore provided, then it shall be

unlawful for either party to such cause to marry any other person

until the expiration of thirty days from the day on which final

judgment shall be rendered pursuant to such appeal. Any person

marrying contrary to the provisions of this section shall be deemed

guilty of bigamy, and such marriage shall be absolutely void.

§ 4972. Punishment for remarriage within six months.

Every person convicted of bigamy as such offense is defined in

the foregoing section shall be punished by imprisonment in the

penitentiary for a term of not less than one year nor more than

three years.

§ 4973. Decree to show date.

Every decree of divorce shall recite the day and date when the

judgment was rendered in the cause, and that the decree does not

become absolute and take effect until the expiration of six months

from said time, or as provided in case of appeal.

§ 4974. Avoidance of marriage of incompetents.

When either of the parties to a marriage shall be incapable,

from want of age or understanding, of contracting such marriage,

the same may be declared void by the district court, in an action

brought by the incapable party or by the parent or guardian of such

party ; but the children of such marriage, begotten before the same

is annulled, shall be legitimate. Cohabitation after such incapacity

ceases, shall be a sufficient defense to any such action.
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§ 4975, Alimony without divorce.

The wife or husband may obtain alimony from the other without

a divorce, in an action brought for that purpose in the district

court, for any of the causes for which a divorce may be granted.

Either may make the same defense to such action as he might to

an action for divorce, and may, for sufficient cause, obtain a divorce

from the other in such action.

§ 4976. Evidence.

Upon the trial of an action for divorce, or for alimony, the

court may admit proof of the admissions of the parties to be

received in evidence, carefidly excluding such as shall appear

to have been obtained by connivance, fraud, coercion or other

improper means. Proof of cohabitation, and reputation of the

marriage of the parties, may be received as evidence of the mar-

riage. But no divorce shall be granted without proof.

§ 4977. Residence of the wife when plaintiff.

A wife who resides in this state at the time of applying for a

divorce, shall be deemed a resident of this state, though her hus-

band resides elsewhere.

§ 4978. Parties may testify.

In any action for divorce hereafter tried, the parties thereto,

or either of them, shall be competent to testify in like manner,

respecting any fact necessary or proper to be proven, as parties

to other civil actions are allowed to testify.

§ 1816. Jurisdiction.

. . . Provided, that the county court shall not have jurisdic-

tion in any action . . . or in any action for divorce or alimony,
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§ 4678. Action brought— domicile of plaintiff.

An action for divorce or annulment of marriage may be brought

in the county of which the plaintiff is an actual resident at the

time of filing the petition. (As amended by L. 1917, ch. 199.)

§ 8420. Inheritance by illegitimate child.

. . . The issue of all marriage null in law, or dissolved by

divorce, are Intimate.
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OREGON.

Laws, 1920.

CHAPTER 8,

Op Srrrs to D«x;i,abe Void ob Dissolve the Mabbiage Contbaot.

Section 501. Suits to dissolve or aniral marriage contract.

502. What marriajgea absolutely void.

503. What marriages voidable only.

504. At whose suit marriages declared void from beginning.

505. At whose suit and when marri&ges declared void from decree.

506. Suit to declare marriage valid.

50T. Marriage dissolved; causes.

508. Residence of parties in suit for annulment.

509. Residence of plaintiff in suit for dissolution.

510. What may be pleaded in bar by defendant.

511. Disposition of real property by decree.

912. Provision for maintenance and custody of children pending suit.

513. Decree for maintenance and for custody of children.

5il4. Power of court to modify decree.

515. Marriage terminated by decree— right to remarry.

§ 501. Suits to dissolve or annul marriage contract.

A husband or wife may maintain a suit against the other for

dissolution of the marriage contract, or to have the same declared

void, as provided in this chapter.

§ 502. What marriages absolutely void.

All marriages which are prohibited by law, on account of con-

sanguinity between the parties, or on account of either of them

having a former husband or wife then living, or on account of

either of them being one-fourth or more of negro blood, shall, if

solmenized within this state, be absolutely void.
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§ 503. What marriages voidable only.

When either of the parties to a marriage shall be incapable of

making such contract or assenting thereto, for want of legal age or

sufficient understanding, or when the consent of either party shall

be obtained by force or fraud, such marriage shall be void from

time it is sc declared by the decree of a court having jurisdiction

thereof.

§ 504. At whose suit marriages declared void from begimiing.

A marriage may be declared void from the beginning, at the

suit of either party, for any of the causes specified in section 502,

and whether so declared or not shall be deemed and held to be void

in any action, suit or proceeding whatever in which the same may
come in question ; but a marriage once declared to be valid by the

decree of a court having jurisdiction thereof, in a suit for that

purpose, cannot afterwards be questioned for the same cause di-

rectly or otherwise.

§ 505. At whose suit and when marriages declared void from

decree.

A marriage shall not be declared void for any of the causes

specified in section 503, except at the suit or claim of the party

laboring under the disability, or upon whom the force or fraud was

imposed or practiced ; nor at the suit or claim of such party if it

appears that the parties freely cohabited together as husband and
and wife after the party had arrived at legal age, acquired suffi-

cient understanding, been restored to reason, freed from the force,

or discovered the fraud, as the case may be.

§ 506. Suit to declare marriage valid.

When either husband or wife shall claim or pretend that the

marriage is void or voidable, as provided in sections 502 and 503
the same may be declared valid and lawful at the suit of the

other; and in such suit the court shall have power, if the pleadings

and proofs authorize it, to declare such marriage void from the
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beginning, or from the time of the decree, or that it is valid and

lawful, and binding on the parties thereto.

§ 507. Marriage dissolved ; causes.

The dissolution of the marriage contract may be declared at the

suit or the claim of the injured party in either of the following

causes :

—

1. Impotency existing at the time of the marriage, and con-

tinuing,to the commencement of the suit;

2. Adultery;

3. Conviction of felony;

4. Habitual gross drunkenness contracted since marriage and

continuing for one year prior to the commencement of the suit

;

5. WiUful desertion for the period of one year

;

6. Cruel and inhuman treatment or personal indignities render-

ing life burdensome.

§ 508. Residence of parties in suit for annulment.

When a marriage has been solemnized in this state, a suit may be

maintained to declare it void if the plaintiff is an inhabitant of the

state at the commencement of the suit. If the marriage has not

been solemnized in this state, such suit can only be maintained

when both the parties are inhabitants thereof at the commencement

of the suit, and the plaintiff for one year prior thereto.

§ 509. Residence of plaintiff in suit for dissolution.

In a suit for the dissolution of the marriage contract, the plain-

tiff therein must be an inhabitant of the state at the commencement

of the suit, and for one year prior thereto ; which residence shall be

sufficient to give the court jurisdiction, without regard to the place

where the marriage was solemnized, or the cause of suit arose.

§ 510. What may be pleaded in bar by defendant.

In a suit for the dissolution of the marriage contract on account

of adultery, the defendant may admit the adultery, and show in bar

of the suit, either,

—
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1. That the act was committed by the procurement or with the

connivance of the plaintiff ; or,

2. That the act has been expressly forgiven, or impliedly so, by

the voluntary cohabitation of the parties after knowledge thereof;

or,

3. That the plaintiff has been guilty of adultery also without

the procurement or connivance of the defendant, and not forgiven

as provided in subdivision 2 of this section ; or,

4. That the suit has not been commenced within one year after

the discovery of the act by the plaintiff. When the suit is for any

of the causes specified in subdivisions 3, 4, 5, or 6 of section 507,

the defandant may admit the charge, and show in bar of the suit

that the act was committed by the procurement of the plaintiff, or

that it has been expressly forgiven and in case the suit is founded

on subdivision 3 of said section 507, the defendant may also show

in bar thereof that the suit was not prosecuted within one year

after the same occurred to the plaintiff.

§ 511. Disposition of real property by decree.

Whenever a marriage shall be declared void or dissolved, the

party at whose prayer such decree shall be made shall in all cases

be entitled to the undivided third part in his or her individual

right in fee of the whole of the real estate owned by the other at

the time of such decree, in addition to the further decree for main-

tenance provided for in section 513 ; and it shall be the duty of the

court in all such cases to enter a decree in accordance with this

provision.

§ 512. Provision for maintenance and custody of children pend-

ing suit.

After the commencement of a suit, and before a decree therein,

the court or judge thereof, may, in its [or his] discretion, provide

by order as follows

:

1. That the husband pay, or secure to be paid, to the clerk of

ihe court, such an amount of money as may be necessary to en-
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able the wife to prosecute or defend the suit, as the case may be,

and also such an amount of money as may be necessary to support

and maintain the wife during the pendency of the suit;

2. For the care, custody and maintenance of the minor chil-

dren of the marriage during the pendency of the suit

;

3. For the fredom of the wife from the control of the husband

during the pendency of the suit.

§ 513. Decree for maintenance and for custody of children.

Whenever a marriage shall be declared void or dissolved, the

court shall have power to further decree as follows

:

1. For the future care and custody of the minor children of

the marriage, as it may deem just and proper, having due regard

to the age and sex of such children, and unless otherwise mani-

festly improper, giving the preference to the party not in fault

;

2. For the recovery of the party in fault, and not allowed the

care and custody of such children, such an amount of money, in

gross or in installements, as may be just and proper for such

party to contribute towards the nurture and education thereof

;

3. For the recovery of the party in fault such an amount of

money, in gross or in installments, as may be just and proper for

such party to contribute to the maintenance of the other

;

4. For the delivery to the wife, of her personal property in the

possession or control of the husband at the time of giving the

decree

;

5. For the appointment of one or more trustees to collect, re-

ceive, expend, manage, or invest, in such manner as the court shall

direct, any sum of money decreed for the maintenance of the

wife or the nurture and education of minor children committed

to her care and custody;

6. To change the name of the wife.

§ 514. Power of court to modify decree.

At any time after a decree is given, the court or judge thereof,

upon the motion of either party, shall have power to set aside.
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alter, or modify so much of tlie decree as may provide for the ap-

pointment of trustees for the care and custody of the minor chil-

dren, or the nurture and education thereof, or the maintenance

of either party to the suit.

§ 515. Marriage terminated by decree— right to remarry.

A decree declaring a marriage void or dissolved at the

suit or claim of either party shall have the effect to terminate

such marriage as to both parties, except that neither party shall be

capable of contracting marriage with a third person, and if he or

she does so contract, shall be liable therefor as if said decree had

not been given, until the suit has been heard and determined on

appeal ; but in no case until the expiration of six months from the

date of said decree; provided, however, that all marriages made

prior to the passage of this act where the period of six months had

not expired from the date of decree and which were in all other

respects regular, are hereby declared valid marriages.

§ 527. Jurisdiction of natural person.

No natural person is subject to the jurisdiction of a court of

this state, unless he appear in the court, or be found within the

state, or be a resident thereof, or have property therein; and in

the last case only to the extent of such property at the time the

jurisdiction attached; but this section is not to be construed to

limit the power of the courts of this state to declare a marriage

void, or a dissolution thereof, when the defendant is a non-resident

of the state, in the cases provided for in chapter VIII of title VI,

§ 880. Confession of adultery.

In a suit for the dissolution of the marriage contract, on the

groxmd of adultery, a confession of adultery, whether in or
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out of the pleadings, is not of itself sufficient to justify a decree

of dissolution.

§ 395. Venue of suits.

. . . and provided, further, that in any suit for the dis-

solution of the marriage contract the same may be commenced and

tried in any county in this state in which either party to the suit

resides.

§ 1020. District attorney ; duties in suit for divorce.

In any suit for the dissolution of the marriage contract,

or to have the same declared void, the state is to be deemed

a party defendant, and the party plaintiff in such suit shall cause

the summons to be served upon the district attorney of the dis-

trict within which the suit is commenced, or his dvlj appointed

deputy, at least ten days before the term at which the defendant is

required to appear and answer. It stall be the duty of such

district attorney, so far as may be necessary to prevent fraud or

collusion in such suit, to control the proceedings on the part of

the defense, and in case the defendant does not appear therein, or

defend against the same in good faith, to make a defense therein

in behalf of the state. The court shall not hear or determine any

suit for a divorce until service has been made upon the district

attorney as hereinbefore provided, unless the district attorney

or his duly appointed deputy waive the provisions of this section

by appearing in person at the trial of said cause or by written

acknowledgment of service waiving time for his .appearance

therein. All decrees of divorce heretofore granted in which the

requirements of this section have not been complied with, are

hereby validated and declared to be legal and binding upon the

parties thereto, if otherwise regular.
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§ 1116. Trial fees.

Such clerk shall exact from the plaintiff, appellant or

moving party, at the time such action, suit or proceedings comes

on for trial on its merits, the sum of $6, trial fee, except in divorce

cases where default has been made, vyhen $3 shall be exacted.

§ 2163. Intermarriage with negro, etc., declared void.

Hereafter it shall not be lawful within this state for any white

person, male or female, to intermarry with any negro, Chinese,

or any person having one-fourth or more negro, Chinese, or Kanaka

blood, or any person having more than one-half Indian blood ; and

all such marriages, or attempted marriages, shall be absolutely

null and void.

§ 9721. What marriages are prohibited.

The following marriages are prohibited :

—

1. When either party thereto had a wife or husband living at

the time of such marriage

;

2. When the parties thereto are first cousins or any nearer of

kin to each other, whether of the whole or half blood, computing

by the rules of the civil law

;

3. When either of the parties is a white person and the other

a n^ro, or Mongolian, or a person of one-fourth or more of

negro or Mongolian blood.

§ 9722. Marriage, v^hen voidable.

When either party to a marriage shall be incapable of consent-

ing thereto, for want of legal age or sufficient understanding, or

when the consent of either party shall be obtained by force or

28
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fraud, sucii marriage is voidable, but only at the suit of the party

laboring under the disability, or upon whom the force or fraud

is imposed.

§ 2165— 1. Advertising for divorce business prohibited.

Whoever advertises, prints, publishes, distributes, or cir-

culates, or causes to be advertised, printed, published, distributed

or circulated, any circular, pamphlet, card, handbill, advertise-

ment, printed paper, book, newspaper, or notice of any kind,

offering to procure or obtain, or to aid in procuring or obtaining

any divorce, or the severance, dissolution or annulment of any

marriage, or offering to engage or appear or act as attorney, coun-

sel, or referee, in any suit for alimony, separate maintenance or

divorce, or the severance, dissolution, or annulment of any mar-

riage, either in this stat« or elsewhere, shall be guilty of a mis-

demeanor. This section shall not apply to the printing or publish-

ing of any notice or advertisement required or authorized by any

law of this state.

§ 2165— 2. Penalty for advertising for divorce business.

Any person convicted of the violation of any of the provisions

of section 1 of this act shall be punished by fine of not less than

one hundred dollars ($100) nor more than five hundred dollars

($500), or by imprisonment in the county jail for not more than

six (6) months, or by both fine and imprisonment.
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PENNSYLVANIA.

Purdon's Digest, 1916.^

DIVORCE.

I. FROM THE BOND OF MARRIAGE.

(1) Jurisdiction of the Coubts.

Section 1. Far what causes divorces may be decreed.

2. Incestuous marriages to be void; courts to grant ddvoroea in

such, cases.

3. Applicant for divorce to be a citizen.

4. Divorces heretofore decreed, for adultery committed in this state,

to be valid, although the parties, at the time of the offence,

were residents of another state, if personal notice were given

to respondents.

6. Party may apply, on the ground of desertion, at the end of six

months, but no divorce to be decreed until the expiration of

two years.

6. Courts to have jurisdiction to decree divorces, for desertion and

adultery, although the parties at the time were domiciled

in another state.

7. Further causes of divorce; fraud; conviction of crime; cruelty

or indignities by wife; alimony.

8. Mode of proceeding; who to be deemed a citizen.

9. Causes of divorce extended; applicant to be a citizen.

10. Jurisdiction extended.

11. Divorce for adultery, desertion, or cruel treatment, where the

wife, having been a citizen, intermarries with a, foreigner

and is compelled to abandon her foreign domicil.

12. In case of desertion, wife may make application after six

months.

13. Proceedings.

14. Act to apply to pending cases.

15. Repeal of act of 8 June, 1891.

1 Copyright by The George T. Bisel Co. Reprinted by their permission.
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fiEOKIonr 16. Divorce for causes occurring without jurisdiction.

17. Jurisdiction in case of void marriages.

(2) Pboceedings to Obtain Dtvoeob.

18. Injured party to proceed by libel ; aflSdavit thereto ; subpoena to

issue; proceedings on return of the subpoena; parties may
demand a trial by jury; otherwise, the court to examine and

decide.

19. Who may administer oathe in divorce proceedingB.

20. If subpoena be not served, alias to issue ; and on returni thereof,

public notice to be given to defendant to appear at the next

term.

21. Bill of particulars to be furnished; non pros to be entered on

default.

22. Masters in divorce; duties.

23. Kules as to proceedings before masters.

24. Courts to pronounce sentence of divorce; effect thereof.

25. Of the costs.

26. Either party may appeal.

27. Kepealing clause.

28. Proceedings where the wife is the injured party, and a lunatie.

(3.) MiSCBXJuANEOTJS PEOVISIONS.

29. Record of conviction of adultery to be evidence.

30. Party marrying on false rumor of the other's death.

31. Recrimination, condonation or connivance to be a bar.

32. Adulterer not to marry participem criminis; children bora

during coverture not to be rendered illegitimate.

33. Adultress not to alien, if she afterwards cohabit with her

paramour.

II. FROM BED AND BOARD.

34. Divorce from bed and board for certain causes; alimony may
be decreed; amount of alimony; when decree may be sus-

pended.

36. Alimony to be a lien; when execution may issue therefor; court

may require security from reapondeni; how such security to

be taken.

36. Decree may be enforced by attachment.

37. Divorce a, mensa et thoro and alimony may be granted for adult-

ery; amount of alimony; power to suspend decree.
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I. FROM THE BOND OF MARRIAGE.

(1) jTIEISDICnON OF THE COUBTS.

§ 1, For what causes divorces may be decreed.

When a marriage hath been heretofore or shall hereafter be

contracted and celebrated between any two persons, and it shall be

judged in the manner hereinafter mentioned, that either party,

at the time of the contract, was and still is naturally impotent

or incapable of procreation; or that he or she hath knowingly

entered into a second marriage in violation of the previous vow

he or she made to the former wife or husband, whose marriage

is still subsisting; or that either party shall have committed

adultery; or wilful and malicious desertion and absence from

the habitation of the other, without a reasonable cause, for and

during the term and space of two years; or when any husband

shall have, by cruel and barbarous treatment, endangered his

wife's life, or offered such indignities to her person as to render

her condition intolerable, and life burdensome, and thereby force

her to withdraw from his house and family; in every such case,

it shall and may be lawful for the innocent and injured person to

obtain a divorce from the bond of matrimony.

§ 2. Incestuous marriages to be void ; courts to grant divorces

in such cases.

All marriages within the degree of consanguinity or af&nity,

according to the table established by law are hereby declared void,

to all intents and purposes ; and it shall and may be lawful for the

courts of common pleas of this commonwealth, or any of them,

to grant divorces from the bonds of matrimony in such cases ; and

the parties shall be subject to the like penalties as are contained

in the act against incest. But when any of the said marriages shall

not have been dissolved during the lifetime of the parties, the

unlawfulness of the same shall not be inquired into after the death

of either the husband or wife.
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§ 3. Applicant for divorce to be a citizen.

No person shall be entitled to a divorce from the bond of matri-

mony, by virtue of this act, who is not a citizen of this state, and

vrho shall not have resided therein at least one whole year previous

to the filing his or her petition or libel,

§ 4. Divorces decreed for adultery to be valid, although the

parties at the time of the offence -were residents of

another state.

In all cases where divorces have been decreed by the 'courts of

this commonwealth haying jurisdiction, for the offence of adultery,

and no appeal has been taken therefrom within the time prescribed

by law, such divorces, so decreed, shall be deemed good and valid,

if the offence shall have been committed within this commonwealth,

and the libellants have resided therein one year or more previous

to the application therefor, although, at the time of the commission

of such offence, the libellants and respondents may have been resi-

dents of another state: Provided, that in cases where the re-

spondents resided out of this commonwealth at the time of the

preferment of the libels, personal notice shall have been given

to them.

§ 5. Party may apply on the ground of desertion at the end of

six months, but no divorce to be decreed until the ex-

piration of two years.

The jurisdiction of the several courts of common pleas of this

commonwealth shall hereafter extend to all cases of divorce from

the bonds of matrimony, for the cause of wilful, malicious and

continued desertion by either of the parties from the habitation

of the other, without reasonable cause; and it shall be lawful for

either party to make application in such case, by petition or libel,

to the proper court, in accordance with the provisions of the sev-

eral acts of assembly now in force, at any time not less than six

months after such cause of divorce shall have taken place ; but the

said court shall not proceed to make a final decree, divorcing the
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said parties from tte bonds of matrimony aforesaid, until after

the expiration of two years from the time at which such desertion

took place.

§ 6. Courts to decree divorces for desertion and adultery, al-

though the parties at the time, were domiciled in an-

other state.

It shall be lawful for the said several courts to entertain juris-

diction of all cases of divorce from the bonds of matrimony, for

the causes of desertion as aforesaid, or adultery, notwithstanding

the parties were, at the time of the occurrence of said causes,

domiciled in any other state: Provided, that no such divorce

shall be granted, unless the applicant therefor shall be a citizen

of this commonwealth, or shall have resided therein for the term

of one year, as provided for by existing laws.

§ 7. Further cause of divorce.

In addition to the cases now provided for by law, it shall be

lawful for the courts of common pleas of this commonwealth to

grant divorces in the following cases

:

I. Where the alleged marriage was procured by fraud, force or

coercion, and has not been subsequently confirmed by the acts of

the injured party.

II. When either of the parties shall hereafter, either within or

without this state, be convicted as principal, or as accessory either

before or after the fact, of the crime of arson, burglary, embezzle-

ment, forgery, kidnapping, larceny, murder, either in the first or

second degrees, voluntary manslaughter, perjury, rape, robbery,

sodomy, buggery, treason, or misprision of treason, and be sen-

tenced by a competent court, having jurisdiction, to imprisonment

for any term exceeding two years : Provided, that such applica-

tion for a divorce be made by the husband or wife of the party so

convicted and sentenced.

III. Where a wife shall have, by cruel and barbarous treatment

or indignities to his person, rendered the condition of her husband
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intolerable, or life burdensome : Provided, that in case of divorce

Tinder this act, if the application shall be made on the part of the

husband, the court granting such divorce may allow such support

or alimony to the wife as her husband's circumstances may admit

of, and as said court may deem just and proper.

§ 8. Mode of proceeding ; who to be deemed a citizen.

The proceedings in cases embraced within the provisions of this

act, shall be the same as those prescribed by the act, entitled "An
act concerning divorces," approved the 13th day of March, 1815,

and the several acts supplementary thereto, with the like right of

appeal as is therein given. The word citizen, used in the 11th

section of the said act, shall not be so construed as to exclude

any party who shall, for one year, have had a bona fide residence

within this commonwealth, previous to the filing of his or her

petition or libel.

§ 9. Causes of divorce extended ; applicant to be a citizen.

It shall be lawful for the several courts of common pleas in this

commonwealth, to entertain jurisdiction of all cases of divorce from

the bonds of matrimony, for the cause of personal abuse, or for

such conduct on the part of either the husband or wife, as to

render the condition of the other party intolerable and life burden-

some, notwithstanding the parties were at the time of the occurring

of said causes domiciled in another state: Provided, that no

application for such divorce shall be made unless the applicant

therefor shall be a citizen of this commonwealth, or shall have re-

sided therein for the term of one year, as provided for by the

existing laws of this commonwealth.

§ 10. Jurisdiction extended.

The jurisdiction conferred in and by the said act to which this

is a supplement, is hereby extended to all cases of divorce from

the bonds of matrimony, for the causes therein mentioned, where

either of the parties were, or may be, at the time of the occurring
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of said cause, domiciled in another state or country: Provided^

that no application for such divorce shall be made, unless the

applicant therefor shall be a citizen of this commonwealth, or shall

reside therein for the term of one year, as provided by the exist-

ing laws of this commonwealth.

§ 11. Divorce for adultery, desertion, or cruel treatment, where

the wife having been a citizen, intermarries with a

foreigner and is compelled to abandon her former

domicile.

It shall be lawful for the several courts of common pleas in this

commonwealth to entertain jurisdiction of all cases of divorce from

the bonds of matrimony and from bed and board for the causes of

adultery committed by the husband, or wilful and malicious de-

sertion on the part of the husband and absence from the habitation

of the wife without reasonable cause, for and during the term and

space of two years,, or where any husband shall have, by cruel and

barbarous treatment, endangered his wife's life or offered such in-

dignities to her person as to render her condition intolerable and

life burdensome, and thereby force her to withdraw from his house

and family ; where it shall be shown to the court by any wife that

she was formerly a citizen of this commonwealth, and that having

inter-married with a citizen of any other state or any foreign

country, she has been compelled to abandon the habitation and

domicile of her husband in such other state or foreign country

by reason of his adultery or wilful and malicious desertion and

absence from the habitation of the wife without reasonable cause,

for and during the term and space of two years, or by cruel and

barbarous treatment endangered his wife's life or offered such in-

dignities to her person as to render her condition intolerable and

life burdensome, and thereby force her to withdraw from his house

and family, and has thereby been forced to return to this common-

wealth in which she had her former domicile: Provided, that

where, in any such case, personal service of the subpoena cannot
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be made upon sucli husband by reason of his non-residence within

this commonwealth, the court, before entering a decree of divorce,

shall require proof that in addition to the publication now required

by law, that actual or constructive notice of said proceedings has

been [given] to such non-resident husband, either by personal

service or by registered letter to his last known place of residence,

and that a reasonable time has thereby been afforded to him to

appear and defend in said suit: And provided further, that no

application for such divorce shall be made, unless the applicant

therefor shall be a citizen of this commonwealth, or shall have

resided therein for the term of one year prior to filing her petition

or libel as provided by the laws of this commonwealth.

§ 12. In case of desertion wife may make application after six

months.

Where the wife petitions the court for a divorce under the pro-

visions of section first of this act on the ground of wilful, malicious

and continued desertion by the husband from the habitation of the

wife without reasonable cause, it shall be lawful for the wife

to make application in such case by petition or libel to the proper

court at any time not less than six months after such cause of

divorce shall have taken place, but the said court shall not pro-

ceed to make a final decree divorcing the said parties from the

bonds of matrimony aforesaid until after the expiration of two

years from the time at which such desertion took place.

§13. Proceedings; appeal.

The proceedings in cases embraced within the provisions of this

act, except so far as they are prescribed by this act, shall be the

same as those prescribed by the act, entitled "An act concerning

divorces," approved the thirteenth day of March, Anno Domini

one thousand eight hundred and fifteen, and the several acts sup-

plementary thereto, with the like right of appeal as is therein

given.
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§ 14. Act to apply to pending cases.

The provisions of this act shall apply to all suits or proceedings

for divorce which may be pending in the courts of this common-

wealth at the time it is approved, and to all subsequent divorce-

proceedings.

§ 15. Repeal of act of 8 June, 1891.

The act approved the eighth day of June, Anno Domini one

thousand eight hundred and ninety-one, entitled "A further supple-

ment to an act, entitled 'An act extending the jurisdiction of the

courts of this commonwealth in cases of divorce,' " approved the

ninth day of March, Anno Domini one thousand eight hundred

and fifty-five, is hereby repealed.

§ 16. Divorce for causes occurring without jurisdiction.

It shall be lawful for the several courts of common pleas in

this commonwealth to entertain jurisdiction of all cases of divorce

from the bonds of matrimony, for the cause of wilful and malicious

desertion on the part of either the husband or wife, and absence

from the habitation of the other, without a reasonable cause, for

and during the term and space of two years, as provided for in

the act of assembly to which this is a supplement; or for the

adultery of either husband or wife, or for the cause of personal

abuse, or for such conduct on the part of either husband or wife

as to render the condition of the other party intolerable and life

burdensome; or when any husband shall have, by cruel and bar-

barous treatment, endangered his wife's life, or offered such indig-

nities to her person as to render her condition intolerable and life

burdensome, and thereby forced her to withdraw from his house

and family; notwithstanding the said causes of divorce have oc-

curred or shall hereafter occur in a foreign country, or in a country,

state or territory subject to the jurisdiction of the United States

:

Provided, that no application for such divorce shall be made, un-

less at the time the said cause or causes of divorce occurred the

applicant therefor was a citizen of this commonwealth : Provided
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further, that the said applicant shall have resided therein for the

term of one year, as provided for by the existing laws of this

commonwealtL

§ 17. Jurisdiction in case of void marriages.

In all cases where a supposed or alleged marriage shall have beea

contracted, which is absolutely void, by reason of one of the partiea

thereto having a husband or wife living at the time, the court of

common pleas shall have power to decree the said supposed or

alleged marriage to be null and void, upon the application of an

innocent 'or injured party; and the jurisdiction shall be exercised,

and proceedings conducted, according to the principles and forms

which are or shall be prescribed by law for cases of divorce from

the bond of matrimony.

(2) Peoceedings TO Obtain A DivoECE.

§ 18. Injured party to proceed by libel ; affidavit thereto.

If any person hath been or shall be injured as aforesaid, the

husband, in his own proper person, or the wife, by her next friend,

may exhibit his or her petition or libel, to the judge of the court of

common pleas of the proper county where the injured party re-

sides, in term-time, of to one of the judges of the same court, in

the vacation, at least thirty days before the next term,, setting

forth particularly and specially, the causes of his or her complaint

;

and shall, together with such petition or libel, also exhibit an

affidavit, on oath or affirmation, taken before one of the same

judges or a justice of the peace of the proper county, that the

facts contained in said petition or libel are true, to the best of

his or her knowledge and belief, and that the said complaint is

not made out of levity or by collusion between the said husband

and wife, and for the mere purpose of being freed and separated

from each other, but in sincerity and truth for the causes men-

tioned in the said petition, or libel. And thereupon a subpoena

shall issue from the said court, signed by one of the judges thereof.
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directed to the party so complained against, commanding him or

her to appear at the next or any subsequent court of common pleas,

to answer the said petition or libel, and upon due proof, at the

return of the said subpoena, that the same shall have been served

personally on the said party, wherever found, or that a copy had

been given to him or her, fifteen days before the return of the

same, the said court shall and may make such preparatory rules

and orders in the cause, that the same may be brought to a hear-

ing and determined at the term to which the said process may be

returnable, or afterwards, at which hearing, the court may deter-

mine the same ex parte, if necessary. But if either of the parties

shall desire any matter of fact, that is affirmed by the one and de-

nied by the other, to be tried by a jury, an issue shall be formed,

and the same shall be tried accordingly; but when neither of the

parties require an issue to be formed, the court may inquire and

decide upon the case, in the presence of the parties, or if either of

them will not attend, then ex parte, by the examination of wit-

nesses, or interrogatories, exhibits or other legal proofs, had either

before or at the hearing.

§ 19. Who may administer oaths in divorce proceedings.

From and after the passage of this act it shall be lawful for

notaries public, prothonotaries or clerks of the courts to administer

oaths or affirmations and take affidavits to the petition or libel and

all other papers and proceedings concerning divorcee.

§ 20. If the subpoena be not served alias to issue ; and on return

thereof, public notice to be given to defendant to appear

at the next term.

If upon the return of the said subpoena, proof shall be made,

that the said party could not be found in the said county, an alias

subpoena shall issue, returnable the first day of the next or any

subsequent term, and be served personally in manner aforesaid, and

if so served the same proceedings shall be had as are directed and

authorized in the 2d section of this act. And if, on the return of
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the said alias subpoena proof shall be made, that the said party

could not be found in the said county, the sheriff of the same shall

cause notice to be published in one or more newspapers printed

within or nearest to the said county, for four weeks successively,

prior to the first day of the then next term of said court, requir-

ing the said party to appear on the said day, to answer to the

said complaint, at which term, or any subsequent term, the same

proceedings shall be had as are authorized and directed by the

2d section of this act.

§ 21. Bill of particulars to be furnished ; non pros, to be entered,

on default.

In any suit or action in divorce, now pending, or that shall here-

after be brought, it shall and may be lawful for the respondent, at

any time after the return-day of the subpoena, to enter a rule upon

the libellant to furnish a bill of particulars of cause of action, as

set forth in the libellant's petition filed ; and if the same be not

furnished by the libellant, within thirty days after service of

notice of rule entered, it shall be the duty of the court to enter a

judgment or decree of non pros: Provided, that the court may,

upon cause shown, extend the time in which to file a bill of par-

ticulars.

§ 22. Masters in divorce ; duties.

In all suits of divorce now pending, or hereafter to be brought,

in any court of common pleas as in this commonwealth, it shall and

may be lawful for the court when the case is ready to be pro-

ceeded with, either upon answer not demanding a trial by jury

or ex parte, to appoint a master, who shall take the testimony and

return the same, together with a report of the proceedings before

him and his opinion of the case, to the court.

§ 23. Courts may adopt rules.

The said courts shall have power to adopt rules regulating the

proceedings before the master and fixing his fees.
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§ 24. Rules; courts to pronounce sentence of divorce; effect

thereof.

It shall and may be lawful for the said courts, after hearing

any cause commenced before them by virtue of this act, to deter-

mine the same as to law and justice shall appertain, by either

dismissing the petition or libel, or sentencing and decreeing a di-

vorce and separation from the nuptial ties or bonds of matrimony,

or that the marriage is null and void. And after such sentence,

nullifying or dissolving the marriage, all and every the duties,

rights and claims accruing to either of the said parties at any time

theretofore, in pursuance of the said marriage, shall cease and de-

termine, and the said parties shall severally be at liberty to marry

again, in the like manner as if they never had been married.

§ 25. Of the costs.

The said court may award costs to the party in whose behalf

the sentence or decree shall pass, or that each party shall pay

his or her own costs, as to them shall appear to be reasonable and

just.

§ 26. Either party may appeal to supreme court; recogniz-

ance; when respondent by reason of property cannot

furnish recognizance.

Either of the parties in any suit or action for divorce now pend-

ing or that shall hereafter be brought, after the final sentence or

decree, may appeal therefrom to the supreme court of the proper

district upon entering into a recognizance before the prothonotary

of the court of common pleas in which the cause shall have been

tried, with at least one good surety, in a sum double the amount

of the costs incurred, conditioned to prosecute the said appeal with

effect; the said appeal shall be prosecuted in the usual manner,

and the judges of the supreme court shall transmit the record

with their judgment thereon, with all the proceedings as in other

cases, to the court. below to be carried into effect: Provided, that

where the respondent in any proceeding for divorce files with the
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prothonotary of the said court, an affidavit that such appeal is

not intended for delay but because he or she believes injustice has

been done, and that by reason of his or her property said respon-

dent is unable to furnish the required recognizance aforesaid,

such respondent shall be entitled to take such appeal the same as

if the recognizance aforesaid vras given.

§ 27. Repealing clause.

All acts or parts of acts inconsistent with the provisions of this

act be and the same are hereby repealed.

§ 28. Proceedings where the wife is the injured party and a

lunatic.

In cases M^here the wife is a lunatic or non compos mentis, the

courts of common pleas of this commonwealth are invested with

authority to receive a petition or libel for a divorce, which may be

exhibited by any relative or next friend of the wife ; and the affi-

davit required by the act concerning divorces may be made in the

manner required by the act, by such relative or next friend ; and

all the provisions of the several acts relating to divorces shall

apply to all applications made under the directions of this section

;

Provided, that the fact of the lunacy of the wife, and such cir-

cumstances as may be sufficient to satisfy the mind of the court as

to the truth of the allegation, shall be set forth in the petition.

And upon the hearing of the case before the court, or upon an

issue to be tried by the jury, the question of lunacy, with every

other matter of fact that is affirmed by one party and denied by

the other, shall be heard and investigated in the manner pre-

scribed by the provisions of the several acts concerning divorces.

(3) MlSCBCiANEOUS Peovisions.

§ 29. Conviction of adultery.

When either party shall have been convicted and sentenced for

adultery, the records of the said conviction shall be received in

evidence on any application for & divorce by the injured party.
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§ 30. Party marrying on false rumor of the other's death who
has been absent two years, not to be punishable for

adultery.

If any husband or wife, upon any false rumor, in appearance

well founded, of the death of the other (when such other has been

absent for the space of two whole years), hath married, or shall

marry again, he or she shall not be liable to the pains of adultery

;

but it shall be in the election of the party remaining unmarried,

at his or her return, to insist to have his or her former wife or

husband restored, or to have his or her own marriage dissolved,

and the other party to remain with the second husband or wife;

and in any suit or action instituted for this purpose within six

months after such return, the court may and shall sentence and

decree accordingly.

§ 31. Recrimination, condonation or connivance to be a bar.

In any action or suit commenced in the said court for a di-

vorce for the cause of adultery, if the defendant shall allege and

prove that the plaintiff has been guilty of the like crime ; or has

admitted the defendant into conjugal society or embraces, after

he or she knew of the criminal fact; or that the said plaintiff

(if the husband) allowed of the wife's prostitution, or received

hire for them, or exposed his wife to lewd company, whereby she

became insnared to the crime aforesaid, it shall be good defence

and a perpetual bar against the same.

§ 32. Adulterer not to marry participem criminis.

The wife or husband who shall have been guilty of the crime

of adultery, shall not marry the person with whom the said crime

was committed, during the life of the former wife or husband;

bnt nothing herein contained shall be construed to extend to op

effect, or render illegitimate, any children bom of the body of the

wife during the coverture.

29
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§ 33. Adultress not to alien, if she afterwards cohabit with her

paramour.

When any woman shall he divorced as aforesaid, and shall after-

ward openly cohabit, at bed and board, with the person named in

the petition or libel, and proved to be partaker in her crime, she

is hereby declared to be incapable to alienate, directly or indi-

rectly, any of her lands, tenements or hereditaments ; but all deeds,

wills, appointments and conveyances thereof, shall be absolutely

void and of none effect, and after her death, the same shall descend

and be subject to distribution in like manner as if she had died

seised thereof intestate.

II. FROM BED AND BOAJiP.

§ 34. Divorce from bed and board ; alimony may be decreed in

certain cases ; amount of alimony ; when decree may be

suspended.

If any husband shall maliciously either abandon his family,

or turn his wife out of doors, or by cruel and barbarous treat-

ment endanger her life, or offer such indignities to her person as

to render her condition intolerable, or life burdensome, and

thereby force her to withdraw from his house and family, it shall

be lawful for the court of common pleas of the respective counties,

upon complaint and due proof thereof made, in the manner pre-

scribed in the act to which this is a supplement, to grant the wife

a divorce from bed and board, and also to allow her such alimony

as her husband's circumstances will admit of, so as the same do

not exceed the third part of the annual profit or income of his

estate, or of his occupation and labor ; which shall continue until a

reconciliation shall take place, or until the husband shall, by his

petition or libel, offer to receive and cohabit with her again, and

to use her as a good husband ought to do ; and then, in such case,

the court may either suspend the aforesaid sentence or decree, or,

in case of her refusal to return and cohabit, under the protection
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of the court, discharge and annul the same according to their dis-

cretion ; and if he fail in performing his said offers and engage-

ments, the former sentence or decree may be revived and enforced,

and the arrears of the alimony ordered to be paid.

§ 35. Alimony to be a lien ; when execution may issue therefor

;

court may require security from respondent ; how such

security to be taken.

Upon a decree a mensa et thoro, and the allowance of alimony

shall have been made by any of the courts of common pleas of the

respective counties of this commonwealth, or hereafter may be

made, it shall be the duty of the prothonotary of said court to enter

the said decree on the judgment-docket of said court, which said

decree when so entered, is hereby declared to be and shall remain

a lien on the real estate of such respondent, and (until) the same

is satisfied, for the full amount that may be due up to the period

of such satisfaction. And after sucb lien shall be so entered, it

shall be the duty of the prothonotary of said court, upon affidavit

by the libellant, that any payment under said decree, as the same

has been made due and payable by the court, is due and unpaid, to

issue execution, on the written order of the libellant, or her at-

torney, setting forth the amount so due and unpaid, which shall

be directed to and served by the sheriff in like manner as execu-

tions upon judgment. And if the court should be of opinion that

the said lien is not sufficient for the full or permanent security

of payment of said decree, it shall have power and authority, on

satisfactory proof being made that the respondent is possessed of

sufficient estate, to order a decree and require that security, such

as shall be determined and approved by said court, shall be given

for the due payment of the said alimony according to the terms of

said decree; the said security to be either by a bond, with suffi-

cient 'sureties, or mortgage on real estate, taken in the name of the

commonwealth, to the use of the party entitled to said alimony,

or by the deposit of money, to be invested as the court may deem
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proper, as may seem to tlie court sufficient to secure the paymen*

of said alimony, as the same may fall due.

§ 36. Decree may be enforced by attachment.

The said courts may enforce their decrees by attachment, on the

return of which they may make such order, either to imprison or

discharge the defendant, as the facts of the case may justify.

§ 37. Divorce a mensa et there and alimony may be granted

for adultery; amount of alimony; power to suspend

decree.

In addition to the several causes mentioned in the act or acts

to which this is a supplement, for which a married woman may

obtain a divorce from the bed and board of her husband, with

allowance of alimony, shall be that of adultery; and it shall bo

lawful for the court of common pleas of the respective counties,

upon complaint and due proof thereof made, in the manner pre-

scribed by the said acts to which this is a supplement, or either of

them, to grant the wife a divorce from bed and board ; and in addi-

tion to the powers now conferred upon the said court by the said

acts, or either of them, to grant alimony, and the amount thereof,

it shall be lawful for the said court to decree to be paid by the

said husband, in addition thereto, to his said wife, the one-half of

the value of all money and property, of every kind whatsoever,

which the said husband may have received by, through or from his

said wife, as her individual money and property; which amount

the said court shall inquire into and ascertain, by proper

proof, on and at the time of the hearing of the said complant;

which decree the said court shall have the power to enforce, sus-

pend or discharge and annul, in the same manner as the said

court may now enforce, suspend or discharge and annul its de-

crees under and by virtue of the said acts or either of them.
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I. FROM THE BONDS OF MARRIAGE.

( 1 ) JUBISDICTION OF THE COUKT

Beonos I. Enumerated crimes; party to complain.

2. When husband and wife reside in different counties; proceeding

in either county; personal service.

4. Repeal; divorce and causes arising without jurisdiction; deser-

tion; absence; adultery; abuse, etc.

6. Citizenship and residence; validating decrees.

6. Divorce; jurisdiction of courts of common pleas; libellant a com-

petent witness.

7. Libellant's residence.

8. Where husband or wife is a lunatic; petition; libel; affidavit;

service of subpoena.

9. Hearing; expert testimony.

10. Proof required.

11. Alimony; bond.

12. Insane wife.

13. Libelee in divorce; presentation of to court or judge; subpoena;

return.

14. Alias or pluries subpoenas; return; publication of proclamation.

15. Rules of practice.

IT. Repeal.

18. Divorces; granted on ground of hopeless insanity of respondent;

validation.

19. Procedure.

20. Ibid; return of rule.

21. Hearing; master.

22. Pending cases.

23. Repeal.

24. Service and return of subpoena validated.

25. Libellant shall he competent to prove all the facts; service of

notice; ibid.

§ 1. Enumerated crimes; party to complain.

When either of the parties shall have been, either within or

without this state, convicted as principal, or as accessory either

before or after the fact, of the crime of arson, burglary, embezzle-

ment, forgery, kidnapping, larceny, murder, either in the first or

second degrees, assault with intent to kill, voluntary manslaughter,

perjury, rape, robbery, sodomy, buggery, treason, or misprision of

treason, and be sentenced by a competent court having jurisdic-
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tion, to imprisonment for any term exceeding two years: Pro-

vided, that such application for a divorce be made by the husband

or wife of the party so convicted and sentenced.

§ 2. When husband and wife reside in different counties; pro-

ceeding in either county; personal service.

Where a husband and wife shall be resident in different

counties of this common wealth, and while they are so severally

resident a cause of divorce shall arise, the injured husband or wife

may, at his or her option, institute and prosecute proceedings in

divorce either in the county of his or her own residence, or in the

county where the offending husband or wife shall be resident and

the cause of divorce shall have arisen : Provided, that whenever

an action in divorce shall be instituted, under the provisions of

this act, in a county wherein the respondent is resident, the same

being a different county from that in which the libellant resides,

personal service of the subpoena in divorce shall be had upon the

respondent, if he or she can be found within said county; other-

wise, service by advertisement in that county shall be had, in the

manner now provided by law.

§ 4. Repeal; divorce for causes airising without jurisdiction;

desertion; absence; adultery; abuse, etc.; barbarous

treatment.

The several courts of common pleas in this commonwealth shall

entertain jurisdiction of all cases, of divorce from the bonds of

matrimony, for the cause of wilful and malicious desertion on the

part of either the husband or wife, and absence from the habitation

of the other, without a reasonable cause, for and during the term

and space of two years, as provided for in the act of assembly to

which this is a supplement ; or for the adultery of either husband

and wife, or for the cause of personal abuse, or for such conduct

on the part of either husband or wife as to render the condition
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of the other party intolerable and life burdensome; or when any

husband shall have, by cruel and barbarous treatment, endangered

his wife's life, or offered such indignities to her person as to

render her condition intolerable and life burdensome, and thereby

forced her to withdraw from his house and family ; notwithstand-

ing the said causes of divorce have occurred or shall hereafter occur

in a foreign coimtry, or in a country, state, or territory subject

to the jurisdiction of the United States.

§ 5. Citizenship and residence ; validating decrees.

Provided, that no application for such divorce shall be made un-

less at the time the said cause or causes of divorce occurred the ap-

plicant was a citizen of this commonwealth : provided further, that

the said applicant shall have resided therein for the term of one

year, as provided for by the existing laws of this commonwealth

:

And provided, that if the procedure shall be otherwise correct,

and a jury shall have rendered a verdict in favor of the libellant,

or, when the case shall have been heard without a jury trial, and

the court shall be satisfied that the evidence warrants the granting

of a divorce, then in such cases a decree to that effect shall be made

by such court.

§ 6. Divorce ; jurisdiction of courts of common pleas ; libellant a

competent witness.

The several courts of common pleas shall have jurisdiction in

any action in divorce, for any cause now or hereafter allowed by

law, notwithstanding the fact that the marriage of the parties and

the cause for divorce occurred outside of this commonwealth, and-

that both parties were at the time of the occurrence of said cause

domiciled without this commonwealth, and that the respondent

has been served with the subpoena only by publication as required

by law. In such cases the libellant shall be a competent witness

to prove his or her residence within this commonwealth.
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§ 7. Libellant's residence.

The said courts shall also entertain jurisdiction of all cases

of divorce from the bonds of matrimony, for any cause now or

hereafter provided for by law, when the libellant or applicant for

such divorce shall, at the time of filing the petition or libel in di-

vorce, have been a resident of this commonwealth for one year

previous to the filing of the petition or libel in divorce,

(2) PE0CEEDING8 TO OBTAIN DiVOEOE.

§ 8. Where husband or vdfe is a lunatic; petition; libel; affi-

davit ; service of subpoena.

From and after the passage of this act, in cases where the hus-

band or wife is a hopeless lunatic or non compos mentis, the courts

of common pleas of this commonwealth are invested with the

authority to receive a petition or libel for divorce; the affidavit,

as now required by law to such petition for libel, to be made by

the petitioner ; and the service of subpoena in divorce shall be made

as now provided, such service to be made upon the committee of

such lunatic ; and all the provisions of the several acts relating to

divorces shall apply to all applications made under this act.

§ 9. Hearing ; expert testimony.

The fact of the lunacy of the husband or wife, and such circum-

stances as may be sufficient to satisfy the mind of the court as

to the truth of the allegation, shall be set forth in the petition;

and upon the hearing of the case before the court, a master, or

issue to be tried by jury, the question of lunacy shall be fully

established by expert testimony, together with every other matter

of fact that is affirmed by one party and denied by the other, and

the same shall be heard and investigated in the manner prescribed

by the provisions of the several acts concerning divorces.

§ 10. Proof required.

No divorce shall be granted under this act to any petitioner

or libellant unless it be proved beyond a reasonable doubt that the
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husband or wife of the petitioner is hopelessly insane : Provided,

however, that if the husband or wife has been for ten or more years

an inmate of an asylum for the insane, it shall be conclusive proof

of hopeless insanity.

§11. Alimony ; bond.

In case of the application of a husband for divorce from an

insane wife, under the provisions of this act, the courts of common
pleas of this commonwealth, or the judges thereof to whom appli-

cation is made, are hereby vested with full and complete authority

to provide alimony for the support of such insane wife during

the term of her natural life, by requiring the petitioner to file

a bond, with surety or sureties if necessary, in such sum as they

may direct, conditioned as aforesaid, before granting the divorce

prayed for. And if the wife be the petitioner, and have sufficient

means, the courts aforesaid, or the judges thereof, may provide

for the support of the insane husband as in this section required

for an insane wife
;
provided the insane husband has not sufficient

estate in his own right for his support.

§ 12. Insane wife.

This act shall in no way interfere or prevent an insane vnfe

from obtaining a divorce from a husband, as provided in the act

of April thirteenth, eighteen hundred and forty-three, to which

this is a supplement

§ 13. Libels in divorce; presentation of to court or judge; sub-

poena; return.

From and after the passage of this act, any libel in divorce

may be presented to any court of common pleas, or to a judge

thereof, at any time, in term time or in vacation, and a subpoena

may be awarded thereon at the time of the presentation of said

libel, without regard to any return day in court, which said sub-

poena may be made returnable to the next or any subsequent
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quarterly or monthly return day; provided the time to which it is

made returnable be at least thirty days after the awarding of said

subpoena.

§ 14. Alias or pluries subpoenas; return; publication of proc-

lamation.

Any alias or pluries subpoena or order of proclamation may be

made returnable to any quarterly or monthly return day, in the

discretion of the court or judge awarding the same: Provided,

that the said return shall be at least thirty days after the awarding

of such subpoena or proclamation: And provided further, that

every proclamation shall be published at least once a week for four

successive weeks, as now required by law.

§ 15. Rules of practice.

The several courts of common pleas are Hereby authorized to

make such rules of practice as may be necessary to carry this act

into effect.

§ 17. Repeal.

Whereas, under the act of assembly, approved tbe eighteenth

day of April, Anno Domini one thousand nine hundred and five,

entitled "An act to amend section eight of the act approved the

thirteenth day of April, one thousand eight hundred and forty-

three, entitled 'An act to convey certain real estate, and for other

purposes,' so as to extend its provisions to the husband or wife

of a lunatic or non compos mentis, and to further regulate the

procedure in such actions for divorce," certain divorces were

granted by courts of common ple?is, on the ground of tie hopeless

insanity of the respondent, and subsequent thereto it was held

by the superior court that the said act of assembly did not con-

stitute insanity a new ground of divorce, and it is desired to
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settle the legality 'of such divorces as may have theretofore been

granted; therefore,

—

§ 18. Divorces; granted on the ground of hopeless insanity of

respondent ; validation.

In all cases where divorces liave been heretofore granted by the

courts of common pleas, under the provisions of an act, approved

the eighteenth day of April, Anno Domini one thousand nine hun-

dred and five, entitled "An act to amend section eight of the act,

approved the thirteenth day of April, one thousand eight hundred

and forty-three, entitled 'An act to convey certain real estate, and

for other purposes,' so as to extend its provisions to the husband

or wife of a lunatic or non compos mentis, and to further regulate

the procedure in actions for divorce," on the ground of hopeless

insanity, in which the libellant therein complied with all of the

provisions of said act, that the said divorce shall be legal and valid,

and binding upon the parties thereto.

§ 19. Procedure.

And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that if

any person hath been or shall be injured as aforesaid, the husband

or the wife may exhibit his or her petition or libel to the judges

of the court of common pleas of the proper county where the

injured party resides, in term time, or to one of the judges of the

same court in the vacation, at least thirty days before the next

term, setting forth therein particularly and specially the cause of

his or her complaint, and shall, together with such petition or

libel, also exhibit an affidavit on oath or affirmation, taken before

one of the same judges or any person in the county legally au-

thorized to take acknowledgments, that the facts contained in the

said petition or libel are true to the best of his or her knowledge

and belief, and that the said complaint is not made out of levity

or by collusion between the said husband and wife, and for the

mere purpose of being freed and separated from each other, but in
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fiincerity and truth for the causes mentioned in the said petition

or libel ; and thereupon a subpoena shall issue from the said court,

signed by one of the judges thereof, directed to the party so com-

plained against, commanding him or her to appear at the next or

any subsequent court of common pleas to answer the said petition

or libel; and, upon due proof at the return of the said subpoena

that the same shall have been served personally upon the said party,

wherever found, or that a copy had been given to him or her on

or before the return day of the same, the said court shall and may
mate such preparatory rules and orders in the cause that the

same may be brought to a hearing and determined at the term to

which said process may be returnable, or afterwards, at which

hearing the court may determine the same ex parte, if necessary;

but either of the parties who shall desire any matter of fact, that

is affirmed by the one and denied by the other, to be tried by a

jury, may take a rule upon the opposite party, to be allowed by a

judge of the court of common pleas, to show cause why the

issues of fact set forth in the said rule shall not be tried by a

jury, which said rule shall be served upon the opposite party or his

or her counsel. (As amended by L. 1919, no. 109.)

§ 20. Ibid; return of rule.

Upon the reteum of said rule, after hearing, the court may
discharge it or make it absolute, or frame issues itself, and only

the issues as ordered by the court shall be tried accordingly; but

such rule shall not be made absolute when, in the opinion of the

court, a trial by a jury cannot be had without prejudice to public

morals. When neither of the parties takes a rule as aforesaid,

or when after hearing the rule is discharged, the court may proceed

to hear the cause, or may, upon motion of either party, appoint a

master to take the testimony and return the same to the court,

together with a report of the proceedings had before him and his

and upon such terms as it may order, authorize and direct the

opinion of the case, and may, upon the application of either party,

master to take testimony of witnesses in any other country, state.
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or territory, subject, to the jurisdiction of the United States, or in

any foreign country. And the said court shall have power to

adopt rules regulating the proceedings before the master and fixing

his fees.

Whenever heretofore any subpoena in divorce has been regularly

issued according to law, and the sheriff of the proper county has

served such subpoena personally on the respondent therein any

time prior to the return day thereof, or whenever the sheriff of

the proper county has at any time prior to such return day made
oath to a return of non est inventus to such subpoena, whether

such sworn return be filed with the prothonotary before or after

such return day,— in all such cases such personal service shall be

deemed lawful and valid, and such return of non est inventus and

all proceedings in divorce otherwise valid in law based on such

service or such return are hereby validated and made good in law.

(As amended by L. 1919, no. 109.)

§ 21. Hearing; master.

AVhen neither of the parties takes a rule as aforesaid, or when,

after hearing, the rule is discharged, the court may proceed to

hear the cause; or may, upon motion of either party, appoint a

master to take the testimony and return the same to the court,

together with a report of the proceedings had before him, and his

opinion of the case and may, upon the application of either party,

and upon such terms as it may order, authorize and direct the

master to take testimony of witnesses in any other country, state,

or territory, subject to the jurisdiction of the United States, or

in any foreign country. And the said court shall have power to

adopt rules regulating the proceedings before the master and fix-

ing his fees.

§ 22. Pending cases.

From and after the passage of this act, all cases in divorce now
pending or hereafter begun shall be proceeded with only in ac-

cordance with the provisions hereof.
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§ 23. Repeal.

An act, entitled " An act empowering the courts of common
pleas to appoint masters in divorce proceedings, and to adopt rules

to regulate the proceedings before the master and fixing his fees,"

approved March tenth, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-

nine, be and the same is hereby repealed.

§ 24. Service and return of subpoend validated.

Whenever, heretofore, any subpoena in divorce has been regu-

larly issued according to law, and the sheriff of the proper county

has served such subpoena personally on the respondent therein,^

any time prior to the return day thereof; or where the sheriff of

the proper county has, at any time prior to such return day, made
oath to a return of non est inventus to such subpoena, whether

such sworn return be filed with the prothonotary before or after

such return day; that in all cases, such personal service shall be

deemed lawful and valid, and such return of non est inventus,

and all proceedings in divorce, otherwise valid in law, based on

such service or return, are hereby validated and made good in

law.

§ 25. Libellant shall be competent to prove all the facts ; serv-

ice of notice ; ibid.

In all proceedings for divorce the libellant shall be fully com-

petent to prove all the facts, though the respondent may not have

been personally served with a libel, subpoena, or rule to take dep-

ositions, and may not be residing within the commonwealth, but

has been served by publication only.
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PORTO RICO.

Civil Code, 1902.

TITLE V.

DiVOECE.

CHAPTER I.

Gbottnd foe Divoece.

feECTiON 164. GroUTid for Divorce.

CHAPTER II.

Peoceduee in the Case op an Action fob Divoeck

Section 165. Procedure in the case of an action for divorce.

CHAPTER III.

Peovisional Meastjees to Which a Suit fob Divoece max Give Occasion.

Section 166. Custody of children.

167. Residence of wife pending suit.

168. Maintenance of wife during suit.

169. Debt; when valid.

170. Appeals; amendment of decisions.

CHAPTER IV.

Objection to the Action foe Divoece.

Section 171. Reconciliation of parties; effect.

172. Same; causes occurring after conciliation.
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CHAPTER V.

The Effects of Divoboe.

Bbctiok 173. Effect in general.

174. Gifts.

175. Custody of children.

176. Kigbts of children.

Civil Code, 1902.

TITLE V.

DlVOECE.

CHAPTER I.

Geound foe Divoeck

§ 164. The causes for divorce are as follows:

1.— Adultery on the part of either of the parties to the mar-

riage.

2.— Conviction of one of parties to the marriage of a felony,

which may involve the loss of civil rights.

3.— Habitual drunkenness or the continued and execessive use

of opium, morphine, or any other narcotic.

4.— Cruel treatment or grave injury.

5.— The abandonment of the wife by the husband or of the

husband by the wife for a longer period of time than one year.

6.— The absolute, perpetual and incurable impotency occurred

after marriage.

7.— The attempt of the husband or wife to corrupt their sons

or to prostitute their daughters, and connivance in their corrup-

tion or prostitution.

8.— The proposal of the husband to prostitute the wifa
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CHAPTER II.

Pbocedttbe in the Case op an Action fob Divokce.

§ 165. A divorce can only be granted in an action instituted

in the ordinary manner, and by judgment rendered

therein by a district court.

A divorce cannot be granted when the ground upon which it is

sought be the consequence of an agreement or understanding be-

tween the husband and wife or an acquiescence of either to secure

it.

No person can secure a divorce under this code who has not

resided in the island for one full year next immediatelj pre-

ceding the action, unless the act on which the suit is based has

been committed in Porto Rico, or while one of the parties to the

marriage resided here.

CHAPTER III.

Pbovisionai. Measubes to Which a Suit fob Divoece Mat Give Occasion.

§ 166. Custody of children.

If there are children of the marriage whose provisional custody

is claimed by both parties to the marriage, they shall be placed

under the custody of the wife, during the time the suit is pending,

unless there be strong reasons in the discretion of the district

court for depriving the wife of the custody of her children, either

wholly or in part.

§ 167. Residence of wife pending suit.

If a wife who is suing for divorce, shall have left, or declared

her intention of leaving the domicil of her husband, the disitrict

court shall designate the house in which she shaU reside pending

the termination of the suit

30
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§ 168. Maintenance of wife dvuring suit.

If the wife liave not sufficient means to provide for her main-

tenance during the suit, the district court shall order the husband

to pay her a sum for her separate maintenance in proportion to his

means.

§ 169. Debt when valid.

From the day proceedings in a suit for divorce are begun, no

debt contracted by the husband on account of the community prop-

erty shall be valid, unless authorized by the court.

§ 170. Appeals ; amendment of decisions.

No appeal shall lie from the decisions of the district court under

this chapter and they shall be amended by the said court when the

circimistances of the case require it.

CHAPTER IV.

Objections to the Action foe Dtvoece.

§ 171. Reconciliation of parties, effect.

An action for divorce shall be lost upon the reconciliation of the

parties, whether said reconciliation occurs after the act which

might have been the cause for the divorce, or after the action has

been brought.

§ 172. Same; causes occurring after conciliation.

In case of reconciliation the plaintiff cannot continue exercising

the rights which he may have, but is at liberty to file a new suit

for causes that have occurred after the reconciliation, and in such

case may allege the former causes to corroborate the new action.
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CHAPTER V.

The Effects of Divoece.

§ 173. Effect in general.

A divorce carries with it a complete dissolution of all matri-

monial ties, and the division of all property and effects between

the parties to the marriage.

§ 174. Gifts.

The party against whom the judgment is rendered shall for-

feit to the party obtaining the divorce all gifts which the other

party may have conferred upon such party during the marriage, or

when the same was contracted, and the innocent party shall re-

tain everything which has been acquired from the other.

§ 175. Custody of children.

In all cases of divorce the minor children shall be placed under

the " patria potestas " of the party who had obtained the decree

;

but the other spouse shall have the right to continue family rela-

tions with his or her children.

§ 176. Rights of children.

The divorce of the parents will not deprive the children bom
during the marriage of the rights and privileges which, according

to law, belong to them, by reason of the marriage of their par-

ents; but such rights shall not be claimed except in the form and

under the circumstances in which such claims would have been

made if a divorce had not taken place.

§ 177. Alimony.

If the divorced wife, in whose favor judgment was rendered,

has not sufficient means of subsistence, the district court may allow

her, in its discretion, an alimony out of the property of her di-
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vorced husband, whicli alimony shall not exceed one-third of hi»

income.

The alimony shall be revoked if it shall become imnecessary, or if

the divorced wife contracts a second marriage.

TITLE •.

CHAPTER I.

NuixiTT op Mabbiaob.

§ 178. When marriage null and void.

When a marriage has not been contracted according to the re-

quirements of this code, the same is null and void.

§ 179. To w^hom right to action belongs.

The right to an action for a declaration of nullity of a mar-

riage, belongs to the parties to the marriage, to the public attorney,

and to such other persons as may have an interest in the annull-

ment of the same.

In case of violence or intimidation, the action of nullity can only

be exercised by the innocent party.

^ Code of Civil Procedure.

§ 6. Sittings of court public; exceptions.

In an action for divorce, . . . the court may direct the

trial of any issue of fact joined therein to be private, and may ex-

clude all persons except the officers of the court, the parties, their

witnesses, and counsel
;
provided, that in any cause the court may,

in the exercise of a sound discretion, during the examination of

a witness, exclude any and all witnesses in the cause.
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RHODE ISLAND.

General Lawa, 1909.

CHAPTER 247.

Of Divorce.

CtaonoN 1-3. Causes for divorce.

4. Effect of collusion.

6. Property-rights of the wife in estate of the husband when divorce

is granted for his fault.

6. Property-rights of the husband in estate of the wife when divorce

is granted for her fault.

7. No property-rights in the estate of the other, except as provided

in sections 6 and 6.

8. Divorces from bed and board; separate maintenance on euoh

divorce.

0. Petitions; how signed.

10. Residence of petitioner ; what required.

11. Petitions; where tried.

12. Practice to follow rules of court.

13. Additional notice to the adverse party.

14. Custody of children; separate maintenance and allowance to

wife; incidental orders.

15. Change of name.

16. Interlocutory decrees.

17. Of service of process on defendant.

18. Divorce not granted on default; and how only.

19. Decree final; when.

§ 1. Causes for divorce.

Divorces from the bond of marriage shall be decreed in case of

any marriage originally void or voidable by law, and in case either

party is for crime deemed to be or treated as if civilly dead, or,

from absence or other circumstances, may be presumed to be ac-

tually dead.
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§ 2. Same.

Divorces from the bond of marriage shall also be decreed for the

following causes: Impotency, adultery, extreme cruelty, wilful

desertion for five years of either of the parties, or for such deser-

tion for a shorter period of time in the discretion of the court, for

continued drunkenness, for the habitual, excessive and intemper-

ate use of opium, morphine, or chloral, and for neglect and refusal,

for the period of at least one year next before the filing of the

petition, on the part of the husband to provide necessaries for the

subsistence of his wife, the husband being of sufficient ability;

and for any other gross misbehavior and wickedness, in either of

the parties, repugnant to and in violation of the marriage covenant.

§ 3. Same.

Whenever in the trial of any petition for divorce from the bond

of marriage, it shall be alleged in the petition that the parties

have lived separate and apart from each other for the space of

at least ten years, the court may in its discretion enter a decree

divorcing the parties from the bond of marriage, and may make

provision for alimony.

§ 4. Effect of collusion.

Whenever it shall appear that the absence, adultery, cruelty,

desertion or other cause of complaint as aforesaid was committed

or occasioned by the collusion of the parties, and done or contrived

with an intention to procure a divorce, in such case no divorce shall

be decreed. '

§ 5. Property-rights of wife in estate of husband when divorce

is granted for his fault.

Whenever a divorce is granted for fault on the part of the hus-

band, the wife shall have dower as if the husband were dead ; but

such dower shall be claimed on proceedings begun within six

months after the absolute decree, and, if not claimed within said

period, or if claim be made for alimony within said period, then
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dower shall be deemed to be waived and released, and the only

relief of the wife shall be a claim for alimony chargeable upon

the estate of the husband, or some specific portion thereof, as the

court may decree (but any such decree whether entered before or

after the passage of this act ordering payment of alimony in any

fixed sum or sums either indefinitely or for a certain period may

for sufficient cause at any time be altered, amended and annulled

by said court, after notice to the parties interested therein) : pro-

vided, that in case of such divorce between parties married before

the digest of eighteen hundred forty-four went into operation, the

wife shall be reinstated in all of her real estate and have restored

to her all of her personal estate not, in either case, disposed of at

the date of filing of the petition for said divorce. (As amended

byL. 1917, ch. 1532.)

§ 6. Property-rights of the husband in estate of wife, when

divorce is granted for her fault.

Whenever a divorce is granted for fault on the part of the wife,

the husband, if he be entitled to curtesy-initiate, shall have a life-

estate in all the lands of the wife as if the wife were dead, but

subject to such allowance to the wife, to be charged on such life-

estate, as the court in the peculiar circumstances of the case may
deem just and proper.

§ 7. No property-rights in the estate of the other, except as

provided in sections 5 and 6.

Otherwise than as provided in the two preceding sections, neither

husband nor wife, on divorce being granted, shall have any right in

the estate of the other.

^ 8. Divorces from bed and board; separate maintenance on

such divorce.

Divorces from bed, board, and future cohabitation, until the

parties be reconciled, may be granted for any of the causes for

which by law a divorce from the bond of marriage may be decreed,
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and for such other causes as may seem to require the same: pro-

yided, the petitioner shall be a domiciled inhabitant of this state

and shall have resided in this state such length of time as to the

court in its discretion shall seem to warrant the exercise of the

powers in this section conferred. In case of such divorce the court

may assign to the petitioner a separate maintenance out of the

estate or property of the husband or wife, as the case may be, in

such manner and of such amount as it may think necessary or

proper.

§ 9. Petitions, how signed.

Every petition shall be signed and sworn to by the petitioner, if

of sound mind and of legal age to consent to marriage ; otherwise,

upon application to the court and after notice to the party in whose

name the petition shall be filed, the court may allow such petition

to be signed and sworn to by a resident guardian or next friend.

§ 10. Residence of petitioner, what required.

No petition for divorce from the bond of marriage shall be

granted unless the petitioner shall have been a domiciled inhabitant

of this state and have resided therein for the period of two years

next before the preferring of such petition : provided, that if the

defendant shall have been a domiciled inhabitant of this state and

shall have resided in this state for the period of two years next

before the preferring of such petition, and shall be actually served

with process, the above requirement as to domicile and residence

on the part of the petitioner shall be deemed to have been satisfied

and fulfilled.

§ 11. Petitions, where tried.

All such petitions shall be filed, heard, and tried in Providence,

unless the petitioner shall reside in the county of Newport or in

the county of Washington or in the county of Kent, in which case

such petition shall be filed, heard, and tried in Newport or South

Kingstown or East Greenwich, respectively.
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§ 12. Practice to follow rules of court.

The court may by general rule determine tlie return-day of

petitions for divorce and prescribe the notice to be given, within

or without the state, on all such petitions, and may issue such

process as may be necessary to carry into effect all powers conferred

upon it in relation to the same ; and said court may also, by general

rule, fix the times, during its session, when all petitions for divorce

shall be heard, as they may be filed in Providence, Newport, East

Greenwich or South Kingstown, respectively. Such general rules

shall, however, be subject to such special orders as the court may
make in special cases. And until general rules are made, special

order in each case shall be made.

§ 13. Additional notice to the adverse party.

"Whenever any petition for divorce shall have been filed or be

pending in the superior court, and said court shall be of the opinion

that sufficient notice of the pendency of said petition shall not,

from any cause, have been given to the adverse party, said court

may order notice or further notice to the adverse party to be given

in such manner as the court may prescribe.

§ 14. Custody of children, separate maintenance and allowance

to wife; incidental orders.

The said court may regulate the custody and provide for the

education, maintenance, and support of children of all persons by

them divorced or petitioning for a divorce, and of all persons to

whom a separate maintenance may be granted or who may petition

for the same; may in its discretion make such allowance to the

wife, out of the estate of the husband, for the purpose of enabling

her to prosecute or defend against any such petition for divorce

or separate maintenance, in case she has no property of her own
available for such purpose, as it may think reasonable and proper

;

which allowance shall be so far regarded as a judgment for debt

that suits may be brought or executions may issue thereon for

amounts due and unpaid, from time to time, to be shown by affi-
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davits of tlie person entitled to the same and the attorney of record

of such person, such executions to run against the goods and

chattels of the husband, and for want thereof against his hody;

and the court may make all necessary orders and decrees concerning

the same and the same at any time may alter, amend, and annul

for sufficient cause, after notice to the parties interested therein.

§ 15. Change of name.

Any woman to whom a divorce from the bond of marriage is

decreed may be authorized by such decree to change her name
subject to the same rights and liabilities as if her name had not

been changed.

§ 16. Interlocutory decrees.

After the filing and during the pendency of any petition for

divorce the said court may make such interlocutory decrees and

grant such temporary injunctions as may be necessary until a

hearing can be had before said court.

§ 17. Of service of process on defendant.

ISTo person shall be entitled to a divorce from the bond of mar-

riage unless the defendant shall, in accordance with rules adopted

by the court, have been personally served with process, if within

the state, or with personal notice duly authenticated, if out of

the state, or unless the defendant shall have entered an appearance

in the cause; or unless it shall appear to the satisfaction of the

court that the petitioner does not know the address nor the residence

of the defendant and has not been able to ascertain either after

reasonable and due inquiry and search for six months, in which

case the court, or in vacation a judge thereof, may authorize notice

by publication of the pendency of the petition for divorce to be

given in a manner provided by law.

§ 18. Divorce not granted on default, and how only.

'No divorce from the bond of marriage shall be granted solely

upon default nor solely upon admissions by the pleadings, nor
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shall such divorce be granted where the court is satisfied that

there has been any collusion or corrupt conduct by the parties,

or either of them, in regard to the proceedings to obtain the same.

§ 19. Decree final, when.

After final decree for divorce from the bond of marriage either

party may marry again ; but no decree for such divorce shall become

final and operative until six months after the trial and decision.

CHAPTER 289.

§ 1. Proceedings equitable.

All petitions for . . . divorce, . . . shall follow the

course of equity so far as the same is applicable.

§ 13. Cross-bill not necessary.

'No cross-bill shall be necessary in any suit in equity, and no

cross-petition in divorce proceedings, but the respondent in any

such suit or proceeding may avail himself of any matter which

would be open to him upon a cross-bill or petition, by setting up

such matter in his answer, or in divorce proceedings by motion in

writing setting forth the grounds therefor; and the court, upon

hearing the cause, may make any decree for or against either party,

interlocutory or final, warranted by the merits of the cause, that

it could make in such suit or proceeding had a cross-bill or cross-

petition been filed therein.

CHAPTER 292.

§ 39. Husband or wife to be competent witness, except when.

In the trial of every civil cause, the husband or wife of either

party shall be deemed a competent witness : provided, that neither
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shall be permitted to give any testimony tending to criminate the

other or to disclose any communication made to him or her, by the

other, during their marriage, except on trials of petitions for

divorce between them, and trials between them involving their

respective property rights.

§ 40. Testimony in divorce cases to be given orally, except

when.

In all divorce cases, the testimony shall be given viva voce in

open court, unless (1) the witness shall be unable to attend by

reason of physical disability, in which case a sworn certificate to

that effect from a physician shall be filed with the deposition of

such witness, or (2) unless the witness reside and be out of the

state, or (3) unless the deposition be taken before a standing master

in chancery, whose fees for taking the same shall be those pre-

scribed by law for the taking of depositions by notaries public.

CHAPTEE 275.

§ 11. Superior court in vacation time, not to hear certain cases.

In vacation the superior court shall not hear . . . petitions

for divorce. . . .

CHAPTEE 347.

§ 38. Penalty for advertising offering to procure divorce, etc.

Whoever prints, publishes, distributes, or circulates, or causes

to be printed, published, distributed, or circulated, any circular,

pamphlet, card, hand-bill, advertisement, printed paper, book,

newspaper, or notice of any kind offering to procure or to aid in

procuring any divorce, or the severance, dissolution,, or annulment

of any marriage, or offering to engage, appear, or act as attorney

or counsel in any suit for alimony or divorce or the severance,
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dissolution, or annulment of any marriage, either in this state or

elsewhere, shall be fined not exceeding one hundred dollars. This

section shall not apply to the printing or publishing of any notice

or advertisement required or authorized by any law of this state.

CHAPTER 245i.

Op Husband and Wife.

Section 1. A married woman whose husband never livjd with her in this

state, may have custody of her minor children.

2. Of rights of woman divorced, during separate residence.

3. Of petition of husband to change custody of infant children^

4. Of apipointment of guardians to children in such cases.

§ 1. A married woman whose husband never lived with her in

state, may have custody of her minor children.

Whenever any married woman shall have come from any other

state or country into this state without her husband, he never

having lived with her in this state, and shall have resided in this

state, without her husband, for the space of one year continuously,

she shall have the exclusive care, custody and guardianship of her

minor children, if any be living with her, in like manner and in

all respects as if she were unmarried.

§ 2. Of rights of woman divorced, during separate residence.

If, during her separate residence, such married woman shall have

obtained a decree of divorce against her said husband under the

laws of this state, or if her said husband, previous to his coming

into this state, shall have caused the marriage contract to be dis-

solved by an act or decree of divorce obtained against her in any

state or country, in any suit or proceeding to which she is not a

voluntary party nor present thereat, so as to have like opportunity

of defence as she would have if sucli suit were brought against her

in this state, she shall not thereafter be liable in this state, if resi-
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dent therein for the space of six months, to be deprived by her late

husband of the custody of any infant child.

§ 3. Of petition of husband to change custody of infant chil-

dren.

If, however, upon petition of her former husband to the superior

court, served upon her by copy and citation, the return day whereof

shall be at least thirty days after the date of such service, and

setting forth substantially the whole subject-matter of complaint

against her, it shall be made to appear by evidence that she is not

a person of good moral character, suitable to have charge of her

children, the court may, in its discretion, having regard to the

well-being of the infant, order its custody to be changed.

§ 4. Of appointment of guardians to children in such cases.

The superior court, on application of any such woman, either

before or after said divorce, on her giving satisfactory evidence of

her having resided one year in this state next before said applica-

tion, separate from her husband and without being supported by

him, may appoint a guardian of the person and estate of such

children, in the same manner that courts of probate are now au-

thorized to appoint guardians of minors.

CHAPTER 243.

Of Maebiagb.

Section 1. What kindred a man may not marry.

2. What kindired a woman may not marry.

3. Marriage within the prohibited degrees is void.

4. Exception of Jews.

5. Marriage of married persons, id'iot or lunatic, is void.

§ 1. What kindred man may not marry.

!No man shall marry his mother, grandmother, daughter, son's

daughter, daughter's daughter, stepmother, grandfather's wife.
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son's wife, son's son's -wife, daughter's son's wife, wife's mother,

wife's grandmother, wife's daughter, wife's son's daughter, wife's

daughter's daughter, sister, brother's daughter, sister's daughter,

father's sister, mother's sister.

§ 2. What kindred woman may not marry.

No woman shall marry her father, grandfather, son, son's son,

daughter's son, stepfather, grandmother's husband, daughter's hus-

band, son's daughter's husband, daughter's daughter's husband,

husband's father, husband's grandfather, husband's son, husband's

son's son, husband's daughter's son, brother, brother's son, sister's

son, father's brother, mother's brother.

§ 3. Marriage within prohibited degrees is void.

If any man or woman shall intermarry within the degrees afore-

said, every such marriage shall be null and void, and the issue

thereof shall be deemed and adjudged illegitimate and be subject

to all the disabilities of such issue.

§ 4. Exception of Jews.

The provisions of the preceding sections shall not extend to, or

in any way affect, any marriage which shall be solemnized among

the Jews, within the degrees of affinity or consanguinity allowed

by their religion.

§ 5. Marriage of married person, idiot or lunatic is void.

All marriages when either of the parties has a former wife or

husband living at the time of such marriage, or where either of

them shall be an idiot or lunatic at the time of such marriage, shall

be absolutely void; and no dower shall be assigned to any widow

in consequence of such marriage, and the issue shall be deemed

illegitimate and be subject to all the disabilities of such issue.
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SOUTH CAROLINA.

CONSTITUTION.

Abticle 17.

§ 3. Divorces.

Divorces from the bonds of matrimony shall not be allowed in

this state.

Code of Laws, 1912.

Sbction 3743. Who may contract matrimony.

Motion 3752. Validity of marriage; if denied, how aflanned.

3753. Validity of marria,ge; how determined and declared.

3754. Bigamous marriages void; provisio.

Section 3757. Intermarriage of races prohibited.

§ 3743. Who may contract matrimony.

All persons, except idiots and lunatics, not prohibited by this

section, may lawfully contract matrimony. ISo man shall marry

his mother, grandmother, daughter, granddaughter, stepmother,

sister, grandfather's wife, son's wife, grandson's wife, wife's

mother, wife's grandmother, wife's daughter, wife's granddaughter,

brother's daughter, sister's daughter, father's sister, or mother's

sister.

iN'o woman shall marry her father, grandfather, son, grandson,

stepfather, brother, grandmother's husband, daughter's husband,

granddaughier's husband, husband's father, husband's grandfather,

husband's son, husband's grandson, brother's son, sister's son,

father's brother, or mother's brother.
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§ 3752. Validity of marriage, if denied— how affirmed.

When the validity of a marriage shall be denied or doubted by

either of the parties, the other may institute a suit for affirming

the marriage; and, upon due proof of the validity thereof, it shall

be decreed to be valid ; and such decree shall be conclusive upon all

persons concerned.

§ 3753. Validity of marriage— how determined and declared.

The court of common pleas shall have authority to hear and

determine any issue affecting the validity of contracts of marriage,

and to declare said contracts void for want of consent of either of

the contracting parties, or for any other cause going to show that,

at the time the said supposed contract was made, it was not a

contract: provided, that such contract has not been consummated

by the cohabitation of the parties thereto.

§ 3754. Bigamous marriages void— proviso.

All marriages contracted while either of the parties has a former

wife or husband living, shall be void: provided, that this section

shall not extend to a person whose husband or wife shall be absent

for the space of seven years, the one not knowing the other to be

living during that time; nor to any person who shall be divorced,

or whose first marriage shall be declared void by the sentence of a

competent court.

§ 3757. Intermarriage of races prohibited.

It shall be unlawful for any white man to intermarry with any"

woman of either the Indian or negro races, or any mulatto, mestizo,

or half-breed, or for any white woman to intermarry with any

person other than a white man, or for any mulatto, half-breed,

negro, Indian, or mestizo, to intermarry with a white woman ; and

any such marriage, or attempted marriage, shall be utterly null

and void and of none effect.

31
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SOUTH DAKOTA.

Revised Code, 1919.

CHAPTER 1.

ARTICLE I.

Marriage Contbact.

&5CTI0N 106. Incestuous marriages.

107. Voidable marriages.

108. Subsequent marriage illegal.

128. Race marriages forbidden.

129. License prohibited.

130. Marriage void.

SacrnoN
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Section 14<1. Wilful neglect defined.

142. Habitual intemperance defined.

143. Duration of offenses necessary as cause.

ARTICLE 4.

Causes foe Denying Divobcb.

Section 144. Divorce— when denied.

145. Connivance defined.

146. Collusion defined.

147. Condonation defined.

148. Requisites of condonation.

149. Revocation of condonation.

150. Recrimination defined.

151. Adultery by husband— children legitimate.

1S8. Adultery by wife— presumption of legitimacy.

153. Guilty party may not remarry.

154. Limitation of action for divorce.

156. Only limitation.

Ii56. Residence required.

157. No term of residence required in certain cases.

158. Cause of action arising in state.

159. Trial in public at regular term.

160. Presumption aa to domicile.

161. AfSrinative proof, corroboration.

ARTICILE 5.

Separate Maintenance and Aumoht.

Action 162. Maintenance.

163. Temporary alimony.

164. Custody of children.

165. Support.

166. Security— homestead— judgment.

172. Cannot alter relations.

173. Separation.
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ARTICLE 1.

Mabbiage C!ontkact.

§ 106. Incestuous marriages.

Marriages between parents and children, ancestors and descend-

ants of every degree, and between brothers and sisters of the half

as well as the whole blood, and between uncles and nieces, or aunta

and nephews, and between cousins of the half as well as of the

whole blood, are incestuous and void from the beginning, whether

the relationship is legitimate or illegitimate.

§ 107. Voidable marriages.

If either party to a marriage be incapable from physical causes

of entering into the marriage state, or if the consent of either be

obtained by fraud or force, the marriage is voidable. Every mar-

riage of a stepfather with a stepdaughter, or a stepmother with

a stepson, is illegal and void.

§ 108. Subsequent marriage illegaL

A subsequent marriage contracted by any person during the

life of a former husband or wife of such person, with any person

other than such former husband or wife, is illegal and void from

the beginning, unless

:

1. The former marriage has been annulled or dissolved.

2. Unless such former husband or wife was absent and not

known to such person to be living for the space of five successive

years immediately preceding such subsequent marriage, or was

generally reputed and was believed by such person tO' be dead at

the time such subsequent marriage was contracted; in either of

which cases the subsequent marriage is valid until its nullity

is adjudged by a competent tribunal.

§ 128. Race marriages forbidden.

The intermarriage or illicit cohabitation of any persons be-

longing to the African, Corean, Malayan, or Mongolian race, with
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any person of the opposite sex belonging to the Caucasian or

White race, is prohibited, and any person who shall enter into any

such marriage, or who shall indulge in any such illicit cohabita-

tion shall be deemed guilty of a felony and upon conviction thereof

shall be punished by a fine of not exceeding one thousand dollars

or by imprisonment in the state penitentiary for a term not exceed-

ing ten years, or both such fine and imprisonment.

§ 129. License prohibited.

No license intended to authorize any marriage prohibited by

the preceding section shall be granted or issued in this state, and

no such marriage, either with or without such license, shall be

solemnized or performed in this state. Any person violating any

of the provisions of this section shall be deemed guilty of a mis-

demeanor.

§ 130. Marriage void.

Any marriage entered into or solemnized, contrary to the pro-

visions of section 128, shall be, and the same is hereby, deemed and

declared to be null and void from the beginning.

ARTICLE 2.

MaBBIAGE ANNTTttEa).

§ 131. Causes for annulment.

A marriage may be annulled by an action in the circuit court to

obtain a decree of nullity, for any of the following causes exis1>

ing at the time of the marriage

:

1. That the party in whose behalf it is sought to have the mar-

riage annulled was under the age of legal consent, and such mar-

riage was contracted without the consent or his or her parents or

guardian, or person having charge of him or her, unless after at-

taining the age of consent, such party for any time freely cohabited

with the other as husband or wife.
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2. That the former husband or wife of either party was living,

and the marriage with such former husband or wife was then in

force.

3. That either party was of unsound mind, unless such party,

after coming to reason, freely cohabited with the other as husband

or wife.

4. That the coqsent of either party was obtained by fraud,

unless such party afterwards, with full knowledge of the facts con-

stituting the fraud, freely cohabited with the other as husband or

wife.

5. That the consent of either party was obtained by force,

unless such party afterwards freely cohabited with the other as

husband or wife.

6. That either party was, at the time of the marriage physi-

cally incapable of entering into the marriage state, and such

incapacity continues and appears to be incurable.

Every minister or magistrate who solemnizes any marriage

where either of the parties is known to him to be under the age

of legal consent, and without the consent of his or her parents or

guardian, or persons having charge of him or her, or where either

of the parties is known to him to be of unsound mind, or any

marriage to which, within his knowledge, any legal impediment

exists, is guilty of a misdemeanor.

§ 132. Limitation of action.

An, action to obtain a decree of nullity of marriage, for causes

mentioned in the preceding section, must be commenced within

the periods and by the parties, as follows

:

1. Eor causes mentioned in subdivision 1, by the party to the

marriage who was married under the age of legal consent, within

four years after arriving at the age of consent, or by a parent,

guardian or other person having charge of such non-aged male

or female, at any time before such married minor has arrived at

the age of l^al consent.
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2. For causes mentioued in subdivision 2, by either party

during the life of the other, or by such former husband or wife.

3. For causes mentioned in subdivision 3, by the party injured,

or relative or guardian of the party of unsound mind, at any

time before the death of either party.

4. For causes mentioned in subdivision 4, by the party in-

jured, within four years after the discovery of the facts con-

stituting the fraud.

5. For causes mentioned in subdivision 5, by the injured

party, within four years after the .marriage.

6. For causes mentioned in subdivision 6, by the injured party,

within four years after the marriage.

§ 133. Children legitimate.

Where the marriage is annulled on the ground that a former

husband or wife was living, or on the ground of insanity, chil-

dren begotten before the judgment are legitimate, and succeed

to the estate of both parents.

§ 134. Custody of children.

The court must award the custody of the children of a mar-

riage annulled on the ground of fraud or force, to the innocent

parent, and may also provide for their education and maintenance

out of the property of the guilty party.

§ 135. Effect of judgment.

A judgment of nullity of marriage rendered is conclusive only

as against the parties to the action and those claiming under them.

ARTICLE 3.

©IVOECE.

§ 136. Marriage dissolved.

Marriage is dissolved only:

1. By the death of one of the parties ; or.
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2. By the judgment of a court of competent jurisdiction de-

creeing a divorce of the parties.

The effect of a judgment decreeing a divorce is to restore the

parties to the state of unmarried persons. The circuit court in

each county such jurisdiction in an action according to title 2 of

this code.

§ 137. Causes for divorce.

Divorces may be granted for any of the following causes:

1. Adultery.

2. Extreme cruelty.

3. Wilful desertion,

4. Wilftil neglect.

5. Habitual intemperance.

6. Conviction for felony.

§ 138. Adultery defined.

Adultery is the unlawful voluntary sexual intercourse of a

married person with one the opposite sex, and, when the crime

is committed between parties only one of whom is married, both

are guilty of adultery.

§ 139. Extreme cruelty defined.

Extreme cruelty is the infliction of grievous bodily injury or

grievous mental suffering upon the other, by one party to the

marriage.

§ 140. Desertion defined.

Wilful desertion is the voluntary separation of one of the

married parties from the other with intent to desert.

1. Persistent refusal to have reasonable matrimonial inter-

course as husband and wife, when health or physical condition

does not make such refusal reasonably necessary, or the refusal

of either party to dwell in the same house with the other party,

;when there is no just cause for such refusal, is desertion.
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2. When one party is induced by the stratagem or fraud of the

other party to leave the family dwelling place, or to be absent, and

during such absence the offending party departs with intent to

desert the other, it is desertion by the party committing the

stratagem or fraud, and not by the other.

3. Departure or absence of one party from the family dwelling

place, caused by cruelty or by threats of bodily harm from which

danger would be reasonably apprehended from the other, is not

desertion by the absent party, but it is desertion by the other

party.

4. Separation by consent, with or without the understanding

that one of the parties will apply for a divorce, is not desertion.

5. Absence or separation, proper in itself, becomes a desertion

whenever the intent to desert is fixed during such absence or

separation.

6. Consent to a separation is a revocable act, and if one of the

parties afterwards, in good faith, seeks a reconciliation and

restoration, but the other refuses it, such refusal is desertion.

7. If one party deserts the other, and before the expiration of

the statutory period required to make the desertion a cause of

divorce, returns and offers in good faith to fulfil the marriage

contract, and solicits condonation, the desertion is cured. If the

other party refuse such offer and condonation, the refusal shall be

deemed and treated as desertion by such party from the time of

the refusal.

8. The husband may choose any reasonable place or mode of

living, and if the wife does not conform thereto it is desertion.

9. If the place or mode of living selected by the husband is

unreasonable and grossly unfit, and the wife does not conform

thereto, it is desertion on the part of the husband from the tim« her

reasonable objections are made known to him.

§ 141. Wilful neglect defined.

Wilful neglect is the neglect of the husband to provide for his

wife the common necessaries of life, he having ability to do so;
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or it is the failure to do so by reason of idleness, profligacy, or

dissipation.

§ 142. Habitual intemperance defined.

Habitual intemperance is that degree of intemperance from
the use of intoxicating drinks which disqualifies the person a

great portion of the time from properly attending to business,

or which would reasonably inflict a course of great mental an-

guish upon the innocent party.

§ 143. Duration of offenses necessary as cause.

Wilful desertion, wilful neglect, or habitual intemperance,

must continue for one year before either is a ground for divorce.

ARTICJLB 4.

Cattses fob Denting Divoech.

§ 144. Divorce, wrhen denied.

Divorces must be denied upon showing:

1. Connivance;

2. Collusion;

3. Condonation;

4. Recrimination; or,

5. Limitation and lapse of tim*.

§ 145. Connivance defined.

Connivance is the corrupt consent of one party to the com-

mission of the acts of the other, constituting the cause of divorce.

Corrupt consent is manifested by passive permission, with in-

tent to connive at or actively procure the commission of the acts

complained of.
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§ 146. Collusion defined.

Collusion is an agreement between husband and wife that one

of them shall commit, or appear to have committed, or to be repre-

sented in court as having committed acts constituting a cause of

divorce, for the purpose of enabling the other to obtain a divorce.

§ 147. Condonation defined.

Condonation is the conditional forgiveness of a matrimonial

offense constituting a cause of divorce.

§ 148. Requisites of condonation.

The foUovidng requirements are necessary to condonation:

1. A knowledge on the part of the condoner of the facts con-

stituting the cause of divorce.

2. Reconciliation and remission of the offense by the injured

party.

3. Kestoration of the offending party to all marital rights.

Condonation implies a condition subsequent, that the forgiv-

ing party must be treated with conjugal kindness. Where the

cause of divorce consists of a course of offensive conduct, or arises

in cases of cruelty from excessive acts of ill treatment, which

may, aggregately, constitute the offense, cohabitation, or passive

endurance, or conjugal kindness, shall not be evidence of con-

donation of any of the acts constituting such cause, unless ac-

companied by an express agreement to condone. In such cases,

condonation can be made only after the cause of divorce has be-

come complete, as to the acts complained of. A fraudulent con-

cealment by the condonee of facts constituting a different cause

of divorce from the one condoned, and existing at the time of

condonation, avoids such condonation.

§ 149. Revocation of condonation.

Condonation is revoked and the original cause of divorce re-

vived :
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1. When the condonee commits acts constituting a like or other

cause of divorce ; or,

2. When the condonee is guilty of great conjugal unkindness,

not amounting to a cause of divorce, but sufficiently habitual and

gross to show that the conditions of condonation had not been

accepted in good faith, or not fulfilled.

§ 150. Recrimination defined.

Recrimination is a showing by the defendant of any cause of

divorce against the plaintiff, in bar of the plaintiff's cause of

divorce. Condonation of a cause of divorce, shown in the answer

as a recriminatory defense, is a bar to such defense, unless the

condonation be revoked, as above provided, or two years have

elapsed after the condonation, and before the accruing or com-

pletion of the cause of divorce against which the recrimination is

shown.

§ 151. Adultery by husband— children legitimate.

When a divorce is granted for the adultery of the husband,

the legitimacy of children of the marriage, begotten of the wife

before the commencement of the action, is not affected.

§ 152. Adultery by vdfe— presumption of legitimacy.

When a divorce is granted for the adultery of the wife, the

legitimacy of children begotten of her before the commission of

the adultery is not affected ; but the legitimacy of other children

of the wife may be determined by the court, upon the evidence in

the. case. In every such case all children begotten before the com-

mencement of the action are to be presumed legitimate until the

contrary is shown.

§ 153. Guilty party may not remarry.

When a divorce is granted for adultery, the innocent party may

marry again during the life of the other ; but the guilty party can-
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not marry any person except the innocent party, until the death

of the other.

§ 154. Limitation of action for divorce.

A divorce must be denied when there is an unreasonable lapse

of time before the commencement of the action. Unreasonable

lapse of time is such a delay in commencing the action as estab-

lishes the presumption tha't there has been connivance, collusion

or condonation of the offense, or full acquiescence in the same,

with intent to continue the marriage relation, notwithstanding the

commission of the offense set up as a ground of divorce. The
presumption, arising from lapse of time, may be rebutted by show-

ing reasonable grounds for the delay in commencing the action.

§ 155. Only limitation.

There are no limitations of time for commencing actions for

divorce, except such as are contained in the foregoing seclion.

§ 156. Residence required.

The plaintiff in an action for divorce must have been an actual

resident, in good faith, of this state for one year, and of the county

wherein such action is commenced for three months next preceding

the commencement of said action, except as herein otherwise

provided.

§ 157. No term of residence required in certain cases.

If the parties were married in this state and the plaintiff shall

have resided therein from the time of marriage until the commence-

ment of the action, said action may be commenced at any time

after the cause of action has arisen.

§ 158. Cause of action arising in state.

If the cause of action arose in this state, then said action may
be commenced at any time after the plaintiff shall have resided

in the state for a period of six months.
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§ 159. Trial in public at regidar term.

All hearings and trials upon the merits in actions for divorce,

except default cases and except such hearings as relate to alimony

during the pendency of the action, or the granting of an inter-

locutory order or decree, shall he had at a regular term of court.

§ 160. Presumption as to domicile.

In actions for divorce the presumption of law that the domicile

of the husband is the domicile of the wife does not apply. After

separation each party may have a separate domicile, depending for

proof upon actual residence, and not upon legal presumption.

§ 161. Affirmative proof,- corroboration.

No divorce can be granted upon the default of the defendant,

or upon the uncorroborated statement, admission or testimony of

the parties, or upon any statement or finding of fact made by a

referee ; but the court must, in addition to any statement or finding

of the referee, require proof of the facts alleged, and such proof,

if not taken before the court, must be upon written questions and

answers.

ARTICSLE 5.

Sefabate Maintenance and Aumoitt.

§ 162. Maintenance.

Though judgment of divorce is denied, the court may, in an

action for divorce, provide for maintenance of the wife and her

children, or any of them, by the husband.

§ 163. Temporary alimony.

While an action for divorce is pending, the court may, in its

discretion, require the husband to pay as alimony any money
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necessary to enable the wife to support herself or her children,

or to prosecute or defend the action.

§ 164. Custody of children.

In an action for divorce the court may, before or after judg-

ment, give such direction for the custody, care and education of

the children of the marriage as may seem necessary or proper,

and may at any time vacate or modify the same.

§ 165. Support.

Where a divorce is granted for an offense of the husband, the

court may compel him to provide for the maintenance of the chil-

dren of the marriage, and to make such suitable allowance to

the wife for her support during her life, or for a shorter period,

as the court may deem just, having regard to the circumstances of

the parties respectively; and the court may from time to time

modify its orders in these respects.

§ 166. Security— homestead— judgment.

The court may require the husband to give reasonable security

for providing maintenance, or making any payments required

under the provisions of this chapter, and may enforce the same

by the appointment of a receiver, or by any other remedy applic-

able to the case. But when the wife has a separate estate suffi-

cient to give her a proper support, the court, in its discretion, may
withhold any allowance to her out of the separate property of the

husband. The court, in rendering a decree of divorce, may assign

the homestead to the innocent party, either absolutely or for a

limited period, according to the facts in the case, and in conson-

ance with the law relating to homesteads. The disposition of the

homestead by the court, and all orders and decrees touching the

alimony and maintenance of the wife, and for the custody, edu-

cation and support of the children, as above provided, are sub-
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ject to revision on appeal in all particulars, including those whict

are stated to be in the discretion of the court.

§ 172. Cannot alter relations.

A husband and wife cannot, by any contract with each other,

alter their legal relations, except as to property, and except that

they may agree in writing to an immediate separation, and may
make provision for the support of either of them and of their

children during such separation.

§ 173. Separation.

The mutual consent of the parties is a sufficient consideration

for such an agreement as is mentioned in the last section.

§ 2338. Service by publication.

Where the person on whom the service of the summons is to be

made cannot, after due diligence, be found within the state, and

that fact appears by affidavit to the satisfaction of the court, or

a judge thereof, and it in like manner appears that a cause of

action exists against the defendant in respect to whom the serv-

ice is to be made, . . . such court or judge may grant an order

that the service be made by the publication of a summons in

either of the following cases

:

*«** *****
6. Where the action is for divorce, or for a decree annulling a

marriaffe.
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TENNESSEE.

Thompson's Shannon Code, 1917.1-

CHAPTER I.

HnSBAKO AND WlTE.

ARTICLE I.

Mabbiage.

Sbotiow 4185. Marriage, with what kindred not to be contracted.

4186. Whites, negroes, etc., not to intermarry or cohabit.

4187. Felony; imiprisonment.

4188. Second marriage may be contracted.

ARTICLE II.

DrvOECE.

BKonoB' 4201. Caused for divoroe from bonds of matrimony.

4202. Causes of divorce from bed and board, or from bonds of

matrimony.

4203. Petitioner must be resident of state two years.

4204. Bill, in whose name and where to be filed.

4205. Statements of the bill.

4206. Verification of the bill.

4207. Process to compel appearance.

420S. Trial at first term, if subpoena served.

4209. Trial at first term without service, when.

4210. Defense.

4211. Issues.

4212. Decree not to be made without proof.

4213. Adultery of applicant, when a defense to bill for that cause.

4214. Restoration of conjugal rights.

4215. Evidence, how to be adduced.

4216. Proof, when willful absence is cause assigned.

1 Copyright by The Baldwin Law Book Company.

mission.

32

Reprinted by their per-
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SECnoN 4217. When cause is that defendant is a convict.

4218. Relief, form of.

4219.. in conduct of complainant, when a defense to wife's bill.

4220. Annulling marriage or decreeing s6pa.ration.

4221. Alimony.

4(222. Amount of alimony, how to be estimated.

4223. Decree for alimony, how enforced.

4224. Wife's own property, when to be decreed to her.

^225. When not.

4226. Dower, distributive share, and alimony, when denied to wife.

4227. Disability of wife divorced for adultery.

4228. Marrying a^ain.

4229. Legitimacy of children.

4230. Costs.

4230a. Divorce proctor in counties having population of 100,000 or

over.

4230a-l. Qualifications; not to appeair for either party.

4230a-2, Duty of divorce proctor; as to service of process.

4230a-3. To investigate charges, and be prepared to advise court as

to merits of case.

4230.a-4. Has power to have witnesses subpoenaed and to examine

them.

4230a-5. Divorce proctor, election of; term' of ofBoe.

4230a-6. Vacancies, how filled.

4i230a-7. Compensation.

4230a-8. Deputy divorce proctor may be appointed ; powers and duties.

4230ar9. Deputy, term of office; compensation; ccmmiseion, who to

issue.

4230a-10. Legislative intent.

Abticle I. Marriage.

n. Divorce.

CHAPTER I.

Husband and Wife.

ARTICLE I.

Mabmage.

§ 4185. Marriage, with what kindred not to be contracted.

Marriage cannot be contracted with a lineal ancestor or de-

scendant, nor the lineal ancestor or descendant of either parent,
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nor the child of a grandparent, nor the lineal descendants of hus-

band and wife, as the case may be, nor the husband or wife of a

parent, or lineal descendant.

§ 4186. Whites, negroes, etc., not to intermarry or cohabit

The intermarriage of white persons with negroes, mulattoes,

or persons of mixed blood descended from a negro, to the third

generation inclusive, or their living together as man and wife in

this state, is hereby prohibited.

§ 4187. Felony, imprisonment.

The persons knowingly violating the provisions of the last sec-

tion shall be deemed guilty of a felony, and upon conviction thereof

shall undergo imprisonment in the penitentiary not less than one

nor more than five years, and the court may, in the event of con-

viction, on the recommendation of the jury, substitute, in lieu of

punishment in the penitentiary, fine and imprisonment in the

county jail.

§ 4188. Second marriage may be contracted, when.

A second marriage cannot be contracted before the dissolution of

the first. But the first shall be regarded as dissolved for this pur-

pose if either party has been absent five years and is not known

to the other to be living.

AUTICLB n.

DlVOBCB.

§ 4201. Causes of divorce from bonds of matrimony.

The following shall be causes of divorce from the bonds of

matrimony

:

(1) That either party, at the time of the contract, was and still

is naturally impotent and incapable of procreation.

(2) That either party has knowingly entered into a second mar-

riage, in violation of a previous marriage, still subsisting.
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(3) That either party has committed adultery.

(4) Willful or malicious desertion, or absence of either party

without a reasonable cause for two whole years.

(5) Being convicted of any crime which, by the laws of the

state, renders the party infamous.

(6) Being convicted of a crime which, by the laws of the state,

is declared to be a felony, and sentenced to confinement in the

penitentiary,

(7) That either party has attempted the life of the other, by

poison or any other means, showing malice.

(8) Eefusal, on part of a wife, to remove with her husband to

this state, without a reasonable cause, and willfully absenting her-

seK from him for two years.

(9) That the woman was pregnant at the time of the marriage,

by another person, without the knowledge of the husband.

(10) Habitual drunkenness of either party, when the husband

or wife have contracted the habit of drunkenness after marriage.

§ 4202. Causes of divorce from bed and board, or from bonds

of matrimony.

The following shall be causes of divorce from bed and board, and

from the bonds of matrimony, at the discretion of the court

:

(1) That the husband is guilty of such cruel and inhuman

treatment or conduct towards his wife, as renders it unsafe and

improper for her to cohabit with him, and be under his dominion

and control.

(2) That he has offered such indignities to her person as to

render her condition intolerable, and thereby forced her to with-

draw.

(3) That he has abandoned her, or turned her out of doors, and

refused or neglected to provide for her.

§ 4203. Petitioner must be resident of state two years.

A divorce may be granted for any of the aforesaid causes, though

the acts complained of were committed- out of the state, or the
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petitioner resided out of the state at the time, no matter where the

other party resides, if the petitioner has resided in this state two

years next preceding the filing of the petition.

§ 4204. Bill, in whose name and where to be filed.

The hill may he filed in the.proper person and name of the com-

plainant, in the circuit or chancery court of the county or district

where the parties resided at the time of their separation, or in

which the defendant resides, or is found, if a resident; hut, if a

nonresident or convict, then in the county where the applicant

resides.

§ 4205. Statements of the bill.

It shall he set forth particularly and specially the causes of the

complaint, with circumstances of time and place with reasonable

certainty, and pray only for a divorce from the defendant, or for a

divorce and such other and further relief as the complainant may
think him or herself entitled to.

§ 4206, Verification of the bill.

The hill shall he verified by an affidavit, upon oath or affirma-

tion, before a justice of the peace, or the judge or clerk of the court,

that the facts stated in the hill are true to the best of the com-

plainant's knowledge and belief, and that the complaint is not

made out of levity, or collusion with the defendant, but in sin-

cerity and truth, for the causes mentioned in the bill.

§ 4207. Process to compel appearance.

The complainant, upon giving security for costs, shall have the

usual process to compel the defendant to appear and answer the

bill, or it may be taken for confessed, as in other chancery cases

;

and if the divorce be demanded because the defendant is a convict

confined in the penitentiary, the bill may be taken for confessed,

upon publication, as if he were a nonresident.
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§ 4208. Trial at first term, if subpoena served.

If tlie subpoena to answer be served upon the defendant, tbe

cause may be set for hearing and tried at the first term of the court

thereafter.

§ 4209. Trial at first term without service, when.

If a woman sue for a divorce, her bill or petition may be heard,

and a divorce granted, without service of the subpoena or publica-

tion, if her bill was filed, and subpoena for the defendant was

placed in the hands of the sheriff of the county in which the suit

was instituted, three months before the time when the subpoena is

returnable; but the officer having the subpoena shall execute it

if he can.

§ 4210. Defense.

The defendant may appear according to the rules of the court

and answer the bill upon oath or affirmation, or plead or demur to

the same.

§ 4211. Issues.

Issues may be made up at the request of either party upon mat-

ters of fact charged in the bill and denied in the answer, and be

tried by a jury in presence of the court, and a new trial may be

granted of said issues should the court deem it necessary.

§ 4212. Decree not to be made without proof.

If the defendant admit the facts charged in the bill, and relied

upon as the ground for a divorce, or the bill be taken for confessed,

the court shall, nevertheless, before decreeing a divorce, hear proof

of the facts aforesaid, and then either dismiss the bill or grant a

divorce, as the justice of the case may require.
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,

§ 4213. Adultery of applicant, when a defense to bill for that

cause.

If the cause assigned for the divorce be adultery, it shall be a

good defense and perpetual bar to the same, if the defendant allege

and prove

:

( 1 ) That the complainant has been guilty of like crime.

(2) That the complainant has admitted the defendant into con-

jugal society and embraces after knowledge of the criminal act.

(3) That the complainant, if the husband, allowed of the wife's

prostitutions and received hire for them.

(4) That he exposed her to lewd company, whereby she became

ensnared to the crime aforesaid.

§ 4214. Restoration of conjugal rights.

If upon a false rumor, apparently well founded, of the death

of one of the parties, who has been absent two whole years, the

other party marries again, the party remaining single may, upon

returning, insist upon a restoration of conjugal rights or upon a

dissolution of the marriage, and the court shall sentence and decree

accordingly, to wit: that the first marriage shall stand and the

second be dissolved, or vice versa ; but such bill shall be filed within

one year after the return.

§ 4215. Evidence, how to be adduced.

Either party may take proof by depositions according to the

rules and orders of the court, or have the witnesses examined in

open court at pleasure.

§ 4216. Proof, when willful absence is cause assigned.

If the divorce be demanded by the husband on the ground of

the wife's refusal to remove with him to this state, and of her

willful absence for two years without reasonable cause, he shall

prove endeavors to induce her to live with him after the separation,

and that he did not remove from the state where she resided for

the purpose of obtaining a divorce.
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§ 4217. When cause is that defendant is a convict.

The proof that the defendant is a convict, or is sentenced to the

penitentiary, if that be the cause relied upon for the divorce, shall

be by the record of the conviction and sentence.

§ 4218. Relief, form of.

If, upon hearing the cause, the court is satisfied that the com-

plainant is entitled to relief, it may be granted either by pronounc-

ing the marriage null and void from the beginning or by dissolving

it forever, and freeing each party from the obligations thereof, or

by separation for a limited time.

§ 4219. Ill conduct of complainant, when a defense to wife's

bill.

If the cause assigned by the wife for a divorce be any of those

specified in section 4202, the defendant may make his defense by

insisting upon and proving the ill conduct of the complainant as a

justifiable cause for the conduct on his part complained of; and,

on making out the defense to the satisfaction of the court, the bill

may be dismissed with or without costs, at the discretion of the

court.

§ 4220. Annulling marriage or decreeing separation.

But if the court be of the opinion that the wife is entitled to

relief, it may be granted according to the prayer of the bill, by

annulling the marriage, or by ordering a separation, perpetual or

temporary, or such other decree as the nature and circumstances of

the case require.

§ 4221. Alimony.

Whether the marriage be dissolved absolutely or a perpetual or

temporary separation be decreed, the court may make an order

and decree for the suitable support and maintenance of the com-

plainant and her children, or any of them, by the husband, or out
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of liis property, according to the nature of the case and the circum-

stances of the parties.

§ 4222. Amount of alimony, how to be estimated.

And in such case the court may decree to the wife such part of

the husband's real and personal estate as it may think proper. In

doing which, the court may have reference to the property which

the husband received by his wife at the time of the marriage, or

afterwards, as well as to the separate property secured to her by

marriage contract or otherwise.

§ 4223. Decree for alimony, how enforced.

The court may enforce its orders and decrees by sequestering

the rents and profits of the real estate of the husband, if he has

any, and his personal estate and choses in action, and by appointing

a receiver thereof, and from time to time causing the same to be

applied to the use of the complainant and her children, or by such

other lawful ways and means as are usual and according to the

course and practice of the court, as to the court shall seem meet

and agreeable to equity and good conscience.

§ 4224. Wife's own property, when to be decreed to her.

If the wife, at the time of a decree dissolving a marriage, be the

ovirner of any lands, or have in her possession goods or chattels

or choses in action acquired by her own industry or given to her

by devise or otherwise, or which may have come to her, or to which

she may be entitled by the decease of any relative intestate, she

shall have entire and exclusive dominion and control thereof, and

may sue for and recover the same in her own name, subject, how-

ever, to the rights of creditors who became such before the decree

was pronounced.

§ 4225. When not.

When a marriage is dissolved at the suit of the husband, and

tke defendant is owner, in her own right, of lands, his right to,
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and interest therein, and to the rents and profits of the same, shall

not be taken away or impaired by the dissolution, but the same

shall remain to him as though the marriage had continued. And
he shall also be entitled to her personal estate in possession or in

action, and may sue for and recover the same in his own name.

§ 4226. Dower, distributive share, and alimony, when denied to

wife.

If the bonds of matrimony be dissolved at the suit of the hus-

band, the defendant shall not be entitled to dower in the com-

plainant's real estate, nor to any part of his personal estate, in case

of his intestacy, nor to alimony.

§ 4227. Disability of wife divorced for adultery.

After a divorce for adultery on part of the wife, if she after-

wards openly cohabit at bed and board with the adulterer, she shall

be incapable of alienating, directly or indirectly, any of her lands

;

but all deeds, wills, appointments, and conveyances thereof, by

her made, shall be void and of no effect ; and, after her death, the

same shall descend, and be subject to distribution, as if she had died

seized and possessed thereof intestate.

§ 4228. Marrying again.

When a marriage is absolutely annulled, the parties shall sever-

ally be at liberty to marry again; but a defendant who has been

guilty of adultery shall not marry the person with whom the crime

was committed, during the life of the former husband or wife.

§ 4229. Legitimacy of children.

The dissolution of the marriage shall not in anywise affect the

legitimacy of the children of the same.

§ 4230. Costs;

The court may decree eosts against either party, except a female

in whose favor a decree is made, and may award execution for the
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same ; or, in case any estate is sequestered, or in the power of the

court, or in the hands of a receiver, it may order the costs to be

paid out of such property.

§ 4230a. Divorce proctor in counties having population of

100,000 or over.

There is hereby created the office of divorce proctor for each

county of this state having a population of 100,000 or over by the

federal census of 1910 or any subsequent federal census.

§ 4230a- 1. Qualifications; not to appear for either party.

^ Any lawyer licensed to practice before the supreme court of

Tennessee, residing and being a qualified voter in the county for

which he is elected, shall be eligible to hold the office of divorce

proctor. During his term of office neither the divorce proctor nor

his deputy hereinafter provided for, shall appear for either party

in any divorce suit filed in his county.

§ 4230a-2. Duty of divorce proctor ; as to service of process.

It shall be the duty of the divorce proctor to appear upon the

trial of every divorce case in his county, whether the suit is con-

tested by the defendant or not; and it shall be the duty of the

divorce proctor to acknowledge service upon him of a copy of

every bill for divorce with [whichj acknowledgment of service

shall be indorsed by him upon the original bill before the same is

filed in any court in his county, and no bill for divorce shall be

filed unless it bears such acknowledgment over the signature of

the divorce proctor with the date of service; but nothing herein

shall be construed as dispensing with the necessity of the service

of proper process upon the defendant as is required by existing law.

§ 4230a-3. To investigate charges, when, and be prepared to

advise court as to merits of case.

Immediately upon the commencement of a suit for divorce, it

shall be the duty of the divorce proctor to investigate the charges
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made in the bill and lie shall be prepared to advise the court, upon
the hearing, as to the 'merits of the case.

§ 4230a-4. Has power to have witnesses subpoenaed and to ex-

amine them.

The divorce proctor shall have power to cause witnesses, includ-

ing the parties to the suit, to be subpoenaed to testify, respecting

any charges made in the bill or the answer or upon any matter

touching the material status of the parties, the performance or

neglect, of any duty by either, to the end that justice may be done

the parties and that society may be protected and the sanctity of

the marriage relation preserved ; and the divorce proctor shall have

the power and authority, upon the trial of the suit, to examine all

witnesses.

§ 4230a-5. Divorce proctor, election of; term of office.

A divorce proctor shall be elected by the county court of each

county in this state, at the first regular term after the passage of

this act, and every four years thereafter. The divorce proctor

elected shall serve for a term of four years from the date of his

election and until his successor is elected.

§ 4230a-6. Vacancies, how filled.

In the event of a vacancy in the office of divorce proctor, the

county court at its next regular term shall fill the vacancy for the

unexpired term of the office, and until such vacancy is filled, the

deputy divorce proctor, hereinafter provided for, shall act as

divorce proctor.

§ 4230a-7. Compensation.

The divorce proctor shall be allowed as compensation, a fee of

five dollars in each divorce suit filed in his county, which sum

shall be taxed as part of the costs in each suit, in addition to costs

as now provided by law.
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§ 4230a-8. Deputy divorce proctor may be appointed; poweri

and duties.

Each divorce proctor shall have the pov^er and authority to

appoint a deputy divorce proctor who shall have the povrer and

authority to acknowledge service in the name of the divorce proctor,

by him as deputy divorce proctor, of all bills for divorce, and in

case of the absence from the county, or the disability, or at the

request of the divorce proctor, he shall have and exercise all the

rights, powers and duties of such divorce proctor.

§ 4230a-9. Deputy, term of office; compensation; commission,

who to issue.

The deputy divorce proctor shall hold his office at the will and

pleasure of the divorce proctor appointing him, and his compensa-

tion shall be fixed and paid by the divorce proctor. The chair-

man of the county court shall issue to the deputy divorce proctor

his commission as such officer.

§ 4230a-10. Legislative intent.

It is hereby declared to be the legislative intention that if any

provision of this act is for any cause held unconstitutional, that

all other provisions of this act shall nevertheless remain in full

force and effect.

§ 4249a-8. Does not apply when divorce cduse is pending; ex-

ception; may leave state to take up emplojmient

previously accepted.

The provisions of this act shall not apply where a divorce cause

is pending between the said husband and wife, whether filed by

the husband or wife in any of the courts of this state having juris-

diction of such causes except where alimony pending the suit has

been allowed, and it is established to the satisfaction of the court

or jury trying the cause that the husband left the state with the
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deliberate intention of defeating the said decree for alimony pen-

dente lite, nor where the said husband leaves the state to accept

employment previously offered him and accepted by him.

§ 4890. Appeals; divorce cases.

In divorce cases, an appeal shall be the only mode of revising

errors.

§ 6070. Divorce and release of trustees.

They [the circuit courts] have concurrent jurisdiction with

chancery courts to grant divorces, . . .

§ 6111. Divorce.

It [the chancery court] has jurisdiction, concurrent with the

circuit court, of all proceedings for divorce.

" Laws of 1919, ch. YO.

§ 1. Wife guilty of cruelty.

It shall be a cause of divorce from the bonds of matrimony that

the wife is guilty of such cruel and inhuman treatment or conduct

toward her husband as renders it unsafe or improper for him to

cohabit with her.
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treatment or outrages toward the other, if such ill treatment is of

such a nature as to render their living together insupportable.

2. In favor of the husband, where his wife shall have been taken

in adultery, or where she shall have voluntarily left his bed and

board for a space of three years with the intention of abandon-

ment.

3. In favor of the wife, where the husband shall have left her

foi three years with intention of abandonment, or where he shall

have abandoned her and lived in adultery with another woman.

4_ In favor of either the husband or wife, when the other shall

have been convicted, after marriage, of a felony and imprisoned in

the state prison; provided, that no suit for divorce shall be sus-

tained because of the conviction of either party for felony until

twelve months after final judgment of conviction, nor then if the

governor shall have pardoned the convict; provided, that the

husband has not been convicted on the testimony of the wife, nor

the wife on the testimony of the husband.

Art. 4632. Plaintiff must be resident; suit not to be heard

within 30 days; remarriage; divorce where mar-

riage was to escape penalties for seduction; ad-

ditional grounds for divorce.

No suit for divorce from the bonds of matrimony shall be main-

tained in the courts of this state unless the petitioner for such

divorce shall at the time of exhibiting his or her petition, be an

actual bona fide inhabitant of the state for a period of twelve

months, and shall have resided in the county where the suit is

filed six months next preceding the filing of the suit
;
provided that

such suit shall not be heard or divorce granted before the ex-

piration of thirty days after the same is filed; and provided,

further, that neither party to a divorce suit, wherein a divorce

is granted upon the ground of cruel treatment, shall marry any

other person for a period of twelve months next after such divorce

is granted, but the parties so divorced may marry each other at

any time upon obtaining a license as provided in article 4610;
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provided that where a man marries the woman whom he seduces

to escape penalties of the law punishing for seduction, the man
shall not be entitled to a divorce for any cause within three years

after such marriage, provided that this act shall not apply to any

case where either the husband or wife is insane.

Provided further that in addition to the grounds for divorce

now provided by statute, that where any husband and wife have

lived apart without cohabitation for as long as ten years, the same

shall bo sufficient grounds for divorce.

Art. 4633. Husband and wife competent witnesses.

In all suits and proceedings for divorce from the bonds of

matrimony, the defendant shall not be compelled to answer upon

oath, nor shall the petition be taken as confessed for want of

answer, but the decree of the court shall be rendered upon full

and satisfactory evidence, upon the verdict of a jury, if a jury

shall have been demanded by either party, and if not, upon the

judgment of the court affirming the material facts alleged in the

petition. In all such suits and proceedings the husband and wife

shall be competent witnesses for and against each other, but

neither party shall be compelled to testify as to any matter that

will criminate himself or herself; and where the husband or wife

testifies, the court or jury trying the case shall determine the

credibility of such witness, and the weight to be given such testi-

mony; but no divorce shall be granted upon the evidence of

either husband or wife, if there be any collusion between them.

Art. 4634. Division of property.

The court pronouncing a decree of divorce from the bonds of

matrimony shall also decree and order a division of the estate of

the parties in such a way as to the court, shall seem just and right,

having due regard to the rights of each party and their children,

if any
;
provided, however, that nothing herein contained shall be

construed to compel either party to divest himself or herself of

the title to real estate.

33
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Art. 4635. Condonation, connivance, and collusion.

In any suit for divorce for the cause of adultery, if it shall he

proved that the complainant has been guilty of the like ,crime, or

has admitted the defendant into conjugal society or embraces after

he or she knew the criminal fact, or that the complainant, if the

husband, connived at his wife's prostitution, or exposed her to

lewd company, whereby she became ensnared to the crime afore-

said, it shall be a good defense and a perpetual bar against said

suit ; or if it appears that the adultery complained of is occasioned

by collusion of the parties, and done with intention to procure a

divorce, or where both parties shall be guilty of adultery, then no

divorce shall be decreed.

Art. 4536. Legitimacy of children ; parties may marry again.

A divorce from the bonds of matrimony shall not in any wise

affect the legitimacy of the children thereof ; and either party may,

after the dissolution of the marriage, marry again.

Art. 4637. Debts and alienations after suit filed.

On and after the day on which the action for divorce shall be

brought, it shall not be lawful for the husband to contract any

debts on account of the community, nor to dispose of the lands be-

longing to the same ; and any alienation made by him after that

time shall be null and void, if it be proved to the satisfaction of

the court that such alienation was made with a fraudulent view

of injuring the rights of the wife.

Art. 4638. Inventory and appraisement; injunction.

At any time during a suit for divorce the wife may, for the>

preservation of her rights, require an inventory and an appraise-

ment to be made of both real and personal estate which are in

the possession of the husband, and an injunction restraining him

from disposing of any part thereof in any manner.
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Art. 4639. Temporary orders.

Pending any suit for a divorce the court, or the judge thereof,

may make such temporary orders respecting the property and

parties as shall be deemed necessary and equitable.

Art. 4640. Alimony.

If the wife, whether complainant or defendant, has not a suffi-

cient income for her maintenance during the pendency of the suit

for a divorce, the judge may, either in term time or in vacation,

after due notice, allow her a sum for her support in proportion to

the means of the husband, until a final decree shall be made in the

case.

Art. 4641. Custody of children.

The courts aforesaid shall have power, in all cases of separation

between man and wife, to give the custody and education of the

children to either father or mother, as to the said court shall seem

right and proper, having regard to the prudence and ability of the

parents, and the age and sex of the child or children, to be deter-

mined and decided on the petition of either party; and in the

meantime to issue any injunction or make any order that the

safety and well being of any such children may require.

Art. 4642. Costs.

The court may award costs to the party in whoso behalf the

sentence or decree shall pass, or that each party shall pay his or

her own costs, as to the court shall appear reasonable.

Art. 4609. Who not permitted to marry.

Males under sixteen and females under fourteen years of age

shall not marry.

Art. 4613. Certain intermarriages prohibited.

It shall not be lawful for any person of Caucasian blood or their

descendants to intermarry with Africans or the descendants of
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Africans; and, should any person as aforesaid violate the pro-

visions of this article, such marriage shall be null and void.

Art 4614. Marriages by bond, etc., validated.

Whereas, many persons heretofore, previous to the passage of

an act approved June 5, 1837, regulating marriages, and for

other purposes, had, for the v^ant of some person legally qualified

to celebrate the rites of matrimony, resorted to the practice of

marrying by bond, and others have been married by various offi-

cers of justice not authorized to celebrate such marriages, and

whereas, public policy and the interest of families require a

furtlier legislative action on the subject, therefore, all such mar-

riages are declared legal and valid to all intents and purposes, and

the issue of such persons are declared legitimate children and

capable of inheritance.

Art. 4623. Presumption as to community property.

All the effects vp-hich the husband and vrife possess at the time

the marriage may be dissolved shall be regarded as common effects

or gains, unless the contrary be satisfactorily proved.

Art. 1591. Courts of civil appeals.

The judgments of the courts of civil appeals shall be con-

elusive on the law and fact, nor shall a writ of error be allowed

thereto from the supreme court in the following cases, to-wit:*********
4. All cases of divorce.

Art. 1705. Original jurisdiction of the district court.

The district court shall have original jurisdiction in civil

cases—**** *****
2, Of all cases of divorce.
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Art. 1766. Jurisdiction of county court denied in certain cases.

The county court shall not have jurisdiction ... of suits

for divorce.

Art. 2296. Justices' courts.

Justices' courts have no jurisdiction of suits . . . for

divorce.

Art. 1830. Venue, general rule.

No person who is an inhabitant of this state shall he sued out

of the county in which he has his domicile, except in the follow-

ing cases, to-wit:*********
16. Suits for divorce. Suits for divorce from the bonds of

matrimony shall be brought in the county in which the plaintiff

whether husband or wife shall have resided for six months next

preceding the bringing of the suit.

Art. 5954. In divorce suits name may be changed.

In suits for divorce, the court may, in its discretion, on the

final disposition of the case, enter a decree changing the name

of either party to said suit, if such change of name is specially

prayed for in the pleadings of such party.

Art. 6274. Pensions denied to v^hom.

No application shall be allowed, nor shall any aid be given or

pension paid in any case, to any soldier or sailor, or the widow of

any soldier or sailor Tinder the provisions of this chapter, where it

shall appear that any such soldier or sailor deserted his command,
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or yolimtarily abandoned his post of duty, or the said service dur-

ing the said war, nor shall any application be allowed, nor any aid

given, nor any pension paid, to any widow of any soldier or sailor

who has been divorced from any such soldier or sailor, being her

husband, nor to any widow who voluntarily abandoned and with-

out cause any such soldier or sailor, being her husband, and con-

tinued to live separately from him up to the time of his death, nor

to any such soldier or sailor who served as a substitute for another,

nor to the widow of said substitute.

§ 7094. Sequestration ; in virhat cases to be issued.

Judges and clerks of the district . . . courts, . . , shall,

at the commencement or during the progress of any civil suit, be-

fore final judgment, have power to issue writs of sequestration,

returnable to their respective courts, in the following cases:

1. When a married woman sues for divorce, and makes oath

that she fears her husband will waste her separate property, or

their common property, or the fruits or revenue produced by

either, or that he will sell or otherwise dispose of the same so as

to defraud her of her just rights, or remove the same out of the

limits of the county during "the pendency of the suit.
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UTAH.

Compiled Laws, 1917.

TITLE 46.

HuBAm) AND Wife.

CHAPTER I.

Mabbiage.

Section 2966. Incestuous marriages.

2967. Other void marriages.

2968, Children of bigamous marriages contracted in good faith.

2969l Foreign marriages.

2970. Marriage in good faith before unauthorized person.

CHAPTER III.

DivoECE, Etc.

Section 2995. Procedure, residence, causes, proviso as to insane defendant.

2996. Decrees validated.

2997. Husband may obtain divorce.

2998. Temporary alimony.

2999. Complaint; testimony; decrees.

3000. Disposal of children and property.

3001. Interlocutory decree.

3002. Id.; becomes absolute, when.

3003. Unlawful for divorced persons to marry, when.

3004. Care of minor children.

3005. Guilty party.

3006. When validity 'Uncertain, procedure.

3007. When obtain by force or fraud; minors.
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CHAPTER VI.

Sepabate Maiutenanck

Section 3010. Neglected or deserted wife; alimony.

3011. Procedure. ^
3012. IHaposal of children and property; subsequent changes.

3013. Restraining disposal of property.

3014. Dependent husband; effect of imprisonment.

TITLE 46.

Husband and Wife.

CHAPTER I.

Mabbiage.

§ 2966. Incestuous marriages.

Marriages between parents and children, ancestors and descend-

ants of every degree, brothers and sisters of the half as well as

the whole blood, uncles and nieces, aunts and nephews, first

cousins, or between any persons related to each other within and

not including the fifth degree of consanguinity, computed accord-

ing to the rules of civil law, are incestuous and void from the

beginning, whether the relationship is legitimate or illegitimate.

§ 2967. Other void marriages.

Marriages prohibited and declared void:

1. With an idiot, lunatic, or person afflicted with syphilis, or

gonorrhea, that is uncured, or a person subject to chronic epileptic

fits; provided, that the last qualification shall not apply to a fe-

male over the age of forty-five years

;

2. When there is a husband or wife living from whom the

person marrying has not been divorced;

3. When not solemnized by an authorized person, except as

provided in § 2970

;
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4. When, at the time of marriage, the male is under sixteen or

the female is under fourteen years of age

;

5. Between a negro and a white person

;

6. Between a Mongolian and a white person

;

7. Between a divorced person and any person other than the

husband or wife from whom the divorce was secured, within the

period allowed for an appeal, and, if an appeal is taken, until

after the affirmation of the decree of divorce,

§ 2968. Children of bigamous marriages contracted in good

faith.

When a marriage is contracted in good faith and with the be-

lief of the parties that a former husband or wife, then living and

not legally divorced, was dead or legally divorced, the issue of

such marriage, bom or begotten before notice of the mistake, shall

be the legitimate issue of both parents.

§ 2969. Foreign marriages.

Marriages solemnized in any other country, state, or territory,

if valid where solemnized, are valid here.

§ 2970. Marriage in good faith before unauthorized person.

No marriage solemnized before any person professing to have

authority therefor shall be invalid for want of such authority, if it

is consummated with the belief of the parties, or either of them,

that he had authority and that they have been lawfully married.

CHAPTEE III.

DivoECE, Etc.

§ 2995. Procedure; residence; causes; proviso as to insane

defendant.

Proceedings in divorce shall be commenced and conducted in the

manner provided by law for the proceedings in civil cases, except
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as hereinafter provided, and the' court may decree a dissolution

of the marriage contract between the plaintiff and defendant in

all cases where the plaintiff, for one year next prior to the com-

mencement of the action, shall have been an actual and bona fide

resident of the county within the jurisdiction of the court, for any

of the following causes, to wit :

1. Impotency of the defendant at the time of marriage

;

2. Adultery committed by defendant subsequent to marriage;

3. Wilful desertion of plaintiff by defendant for more than one

year;

4. Wilful neglect of defendant to provide for plaintiff the com-

mon necessaries of life

;

5. Habitual drunkenness of defendant

;

6. Conviction of defendant for felony

;

7. Cruel treatment of plaintiff by the defendant to the extent

of causing bodily injury or great mental distress to plaintiff;

8. Permanent insanity of defendant; provided, that no divorce

shall be granted on the grounds of insanity unless, first, the de-

fendant shall have been duly and regularly adjudged to be insane

by the legally constituted authorities of this or some other state

at least five years prior to the commencement of the action ; second,

unless it shall appear to the satisfaction of the court, by the testi-

mony of competent witnesses, that the insanity of the defendant

is incurable. In all such actions, the court shall appoint for the

defendant a guardian ad litem, who shall take such measures as

may be necessary and proper to protect the interests of the de-

fendant ; and a copy of the summons and complaint must be duly

served on the defendant in person, or by publication, as provided

for by the laws of this state in other actions for divorce, on his

guardian ad litem, and on the county attorney for the county in

which such action is prosecuted ; it shall be the duty of such county

attorney to make an investigation into the merits of the case, and,

if defendant resides out of this state, have a commission issued to

take such depositions as are necessary for that purpose, and to

attend the court upon the trial of said cause, and make such de-
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fense therein as may be just and proper to protect the rights of

the defendant and the interest of the state. In all such actions

the court and judge thereof shaill have all the powers relative to

the payment of alimony, the distribution of property, and the

custody and maintenance of minor children vphich such courts now

have or may hereafter possess in other actions for divorce. Either

the plaintiff or defendant, or legal representatives shall, if the

defendant resides in this state, upon proper notice, be entitled to

have the defendant brought into the court upon the trial or to

have an examination of the defendant by two or more competent

physicians, to determine the mental condition of the defendant,

and for such purpose either party may, upon application, have

process from the court to. enter any asylum or institution within

the state where such defendant may be confined. The costs of

court in such action shall be assessed or apportioned by the court

according to the equities of the case, as may be just and proper.

§ 2996. Decrees validated.

All decrees of divorce heretofore made and entered by the courts

of this state under § 2995 where constructive service of the sum.-

mons on the defendant was had are hereby validated and con-

firmed, and shall have the same force and effect as though they

had been granted after the enactment of this chapter.

§ 2997. Husband may obtain divorce.

The husband may in all cases obtain a divorce from his wife

for the like causes, and in the same manner as the wife obtains a

divorce from her husband.

§ 2998. Temporary alimony.

The court may order either party to pay to the clerk a sum of

money for jihe separata support and maintenance of the adverse*

party and the children, and to enable such party to prosecute or

defend the action.
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§ 2999. Complaint; testimony; decrees.

The complaint or petition shall be in writing and verified by

the oath of plaintiff, and no decree in divorce shall be granted

upon default or otherwise, except upon legal testimony taken in

the cause; and all hearings and trials for divorce shall be had

before the court, and not before a master, referee, or any other

delegated representative ; and the court, in all cases in divorce, shall

make and file its findings and decrees upon the testimony.

§ 3000. Disposal of children and property.

When an interlocutory decree of divorce is made, the court may
make such order in relation to the children, property, parties, and

the maintenance of the parties and children as shall be equitable;

provided, that if any of the children have attained the age of ten

years and are of sound mind, such children shall have the privi-

lege of selecting to which of the parents they will attach them-

selves. Subsequent changes, or new orders, may be made by the

court in respect to the disposal of the children or the distribution

of property, as shall be reasonable and proper.

§ 3001. Interlocutory decree.

If, after the hearing of any divorce cause, the court shall be of

the opinion that the divorce ought to be granted to either person,

a decree shall be entered granting to such person a divorce; but

the said decree shall specifically provide that it shall not become

absolute until the expiration of six months from the date of its

entry.

§ 3002. Id. ; becomes absolute, when.

The decree of divorce shall become absolute after the expira-

tion of six months from the entry thereof, unless proceedings for

a review are pending, or the court before the expiration of said

period for sufficient cause, upon its own motion or upon the ap-

plication of any party, whether interested or not, otherwise orders.
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§ 3003. Unlawful for divorced persons to marry, when.

It shall be unlawful for either party to a divorce proceeding,

whose marriage is dissolved by the final decree provided for by

§ 3002, to marry any person other than the husband or wife from

whom the divorce was granted, within the period allowed for an

appeal from such final decree under the code of civil procedure,

and if an appeal from such final decree be taken, until after the

afiirmance of such decree; and any marriage contracted in viola-

tion of the provisions of this section shall be null and void.

§ 3004. Care of minor children.

In the case of the separation of husband and wife having minor

children, the mother of said children shall be entitled to the care,

control, and custody of all such children
;
provided, that if any cf

said children have attained the age of twelve years and are of

sound mind, such children shall have the privilege of electing to

which of the parents they will attach themselves
;
provided further,

that if it shall be made to appear to a court of competent jurisdic-

tion that the mother is an immoral or otherwise incompetent or

improper person, then the court may award the custody of said

children to the father or make such other order as may be just.

§ 3005. Guilty party.

When a divorce is decreed, the guilty party forfeits all rights

acquired by marriage.

Avoidance or Affirmance of Marriage.

§ 3006. When validity uncertain; procedure.

When doubt is felt as to the validity of a marriage, either party

may, in a court of equity, demand its avoidance or affirmance, but

when one of the parties was within the age of consent at the time

of the marriage, the other party, being of proper age, shall have

no such proceeding for that cause against the party under age.
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§ 3007. When obtained by force or fraud ; minors.

Courts having general equity jurisdiction may declare void a

marriage obtained by force, or fraud, or where the male was under

sixteen or the female under fourteen years of age at the time of

the marriage, and the marriage was without the consent of the

father, mother, guardian, or other person having the proper charge

of his or her person, and has not been ratified by cohabitation after

that age.

CHAPTER IV.

Sepaeate Maintenanoe.

§ 3010. Neglected or deserted wife ; alimony.

Whenever a husband, being a resident of this state, shall have

deserted his wife without good and sufficient cause, or, being of

sufiicient ability to support her, shall have neglected or refused to

properly provide for and suitably maintain her, or, having prop-

erty within this state, and the wife being a resident of this state,

shall have so deserted or neglected or refused to provide for her,

or where a married woman, without her fault, now lives or may

hereafter live separate and apart from her husband, the district

court shall, on the application of the wife, allot, assign, set apart,

and decree to her as alimony, the use of such part of her husband's

real and personal estate or earnings as the court may determine in

its discretion; and, during the pendency of the proceedings, the

court may require the husband to pay such sums for costs, ex-

penses, and attorney's fees, and for the support of the wife as it

shall deem necessary and proper, in like manner as in actions for

divorce.

§ 3011. Procedure.

In all cases commenced pursuant to the preceding section, the

proceedings and practice therein shall be the same, as near as may
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be, as is now or hereafter may be provided by law in actions for

divorce; but suit may be brought either in the county where the

wife resides or in any county in which the husband may be found.

§ 3012. Disposal of children and property; subsequent changes.

In all actions brought pursuant to this chapter the court may
order and decree concerning the care, custody, and maintenance of

the minor children of the parties, and may determine with which

of the parties, the children or any of them shall remain, and may
assign and decree to the wife the possession of any of the real or

personal estate of the husband, and decree the payment of a fixed

sum of money for the support of the wife and minor children, and

provide that the payment of the same be secured upon real estate

or otherwise, the payment to be made at such times and in such

manner as may be proper, and may enforce the performance of

such decree by the sale of the real estate of the husband, or by any

proceedings in contempt or otherwise as may be necessary. And
the court shall have the power to change the allowance from time

to time, according to circumstances, or may revoke such allowance

altogether upon satisfactory proof of a voluntary and permanent

reconciliation
;
provided, that such allowance shall be only during

the joint lives of such husband and wife.

§ 3013. Restraining disposal of property.

At the time of filing the complaint mention in § 3010, or at any

time subsequent thereto, the plaintiff may procure from the court

and file with the county recorder of any county in the state in

which the defendant may own real estate, an order enjoining and

restraining the defendant from disposing of or incumbering the

same or any portion thereof, describing such real estate with rea-

sonable certainty, and from the time of filing such order the prop-

erty described therein shall be charged with a lien in favor of the

plaintiff to the extent of any judgment which may be rendered in

the action.
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§ 3014. Dependent husband; effect of imprisonment.

Like rights and remedies shall he extended to a dependent hus-

band in case he shall be deserted by, or with just cause live apart

from, his wife ; and, to either husband or wife, on the imprison-

ment of the other in the state prison under a sentence of one year

or more, when suitable provision has not been made for the sup-

port of one not so imprisoned.

§ 1789. Sittings public; exceptions.

In an action for divorce, . . . the court may, in its discretion,

exclude all persons who are not directly interested therein, except

jurors, witnesses, and officers of the court; provided, that in any

cause the court may, in its discretion, during the examination of a

witness, exclude any and all other witnesses in the cause.
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Gbctioh 3S14. Marriage of resident void in this state, void if entered into

in another state.

3515. Marriage prohibited if void in state of reeidenoe.

Oeneral Lamas, 1917.

CHAPTER 166.

ArtNUixiNa Masbiaoe, and Dtvobcb.

Void Marriages.

§ 3544. What are.

Marriages prohibited hj law on account of consanguinity or

affinity between the parties, or on account of either of them having

a former wife or husband living shall, if solemnized within the

state, be void without decree of divorce or other legal process.

§ 3545. May be declared null.

When a marriage is supposed to be void or the validity thereof

is doubted for causes mentioned in the preceding section, either

party may file a libel to annul the same; and upon proof of the

nullity of the marriage, it shall be declared void by a decree of

nullity.

§ 3546. Issue illegitimate.

Upon the dissolution, by a decree of nullity, of a marriage pro-

hibited on account of consanguinity, or affinity between the parties,

the issue of the marriage shall be illegitimate.

Voidable Marriages.

§ 3547. What are.

The marriage contract may be annulled when, at the time of

marriage, either party had not attained the age of sixteen years.
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or was an idiot or lunatic, or physically incapable of entering into

the marriage state, or when the consent of either party was ob-

tained by force or faud.

§ 3548. Party xmder age of sixteen years.

A libel to annul a marriage on the ground that one of the par^

ties was under the age of sixteen years, may be brought by the

parent or guardian entitled to the custody of such minor, or by a

person admitted by the court to prosecute the same as the next

friend of such minor ; but such marriage shall not be annulled on

the application of a party of legal age at the time it was con-

tracted, nor when the parties, after they had attained the age of

consent, had freely cohabited as husband and wife.

§ 3549. Party an idiot

When a marriage is sought to be annulled on the ground of the

idiocy of one of the parties, it may be declared void on the applica-

tion of a relative of such idiot, interested to avoid the marriage, at

any time during the life of either of the parties.

§ 3550. Pasty a lunatic.

When a marriage is sought to be annulled on the ground of the

lunacy of one of the parties, it may, on the application of a rela-

tive of the lunatic, interested to avoid the marriage, be declared

void during the continuance of that lunacy, or after the death of

the lunatic in that state, during the lifetime of the other party to

the marriage.

§ 3551. Marriage of idiot or lunatic may be annulled; petition.

The marriage of an idiot or a lunatic may be annulled, during

the lifetime of both the parties to the marriage, if an action is not

prosecuted by a relative, on the application of a person admitted

by the court to prosecute as the next friend of such idiot or lunatic.
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§ 3552. Marriage of lunatic may be annulled on his application.

The marriage of a lunatic may be declared void, upon the ap-

plication of a lunatic after restoration to reason, but a decree of

nullity shall not be pronounced if the parties freely cohabited aa

husband and wife after the lunatic was restored to sound mind.

§ 3553. Children to inherit from sane parent.

Children of a marriage annulled on the ground of lunacy or

idiocy, shall succeed like legitimate children to the real and per-

sonal estate of the parent who was of sound mind.

§ 3554. Lunatic, defined.

The word " lunatic " as used in the preceding sections of this

chapter, shall extend to persons of unsound mind, other than

idiots.

§ 3555. When party's consent was obtained by force or fraud.

A marriage may be annulled during the lifetime of the parties,

or one of them, on the ground that the consent of one of the parties

was obtained by force or fraud, on the application of the party

whose consent was so obtained, or of the parent or guardian of

such party, or of some relative interested to contest the validity of

the marriage. When such proceedings have been commenced

and the party whose consent was so obtained dies before final

decree, a parent or relative interested to contest the validity of the

marriage may enter and prosecute such application. A marriage

shall not be annulled on such ground, if, before the commence-

ment of the action, the parties voluntarily cohabited as husband

and wife.

§ 3556. Same; custody and maintenance of issue.

If there is issue of a marriage annulled on the ground of

force or fraud, the court shall decree their custody to the innocent

parent, and may provide for their education and maintenance out

of the estate and property of the guilty party.
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§ 3557. Party jihysically incapacitated.

A suit to annul a marriage on the ground of the physical in-

capacity of one of the parties shall be maintained only by the in-

jured party against the party whose incapacity is alleged, and
shall be brought within two years from the solemnization of the

marriage.

§ 3558. Parties' confessions not sufficient proof.

A marriage shall not be declared null solely on the declarations

or confessions of the parties, but the court shall require other satis-

factory evidence of the facts on which the allegation of nullity is

founded.

§ 3559. Sentences of nullity ; conclusiveness.

A decree of nullity of marriage, if pronounced during the life-

time of the parties, shall be conclusive evidence of the invalidity

of the marriage in all courts and proceedings ; but if pronounced

after the death of either of the parties to the marriage, it shall be

conclusive only as against the parties in the action and those

claiming under them.

Divorce from Bond of Matrimony.

§ 3560. When decreed.

A divorce from the bond of matrimony may be decreed

:

I. For adultery in either party;

II. When either party is sentenced to confinement at hard

labor in the state prison in this state for life, or for three years

or more, and is actually confined at the time of the bringing of the

libel; or when either party being without the state, receives a

sentence for an equally long term of imprisonment by a com-

petent court having jurisdiction as the result of a trial in any one

of the other states of the United States, or in a federal court, or in

any one of the territories, possessions or other courts subject to the

jurisdiction of the United States, or in a foreign country granting
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a trial by jury, and is actually confined at the time of the bringing

of the libel

;

III. For intolerable severity in either party;

IV. For wilful desertion for three consecutive years, or when
either party has been absent for seven years and not heard of dur-

ing that time

;

V. On petition of the wife when the husband has sufficient

pecuniary or physical ability to provide suitable maintenance for

her and, without cause, grossly or wantonly and cruelly refuses or

neglects so to do.

§ 3561. When not decreed.

A divorce shall not be decreed for a cause which accrued in

another state or country before the parties lived together in this

state as husband and wife, and while neither party was a resident

of this state, unless the libellant has resided in this state at least

two years and in the county where the libel is preferred at least

six months preceding the term of court to which such libel ia

preferred.

§ 3562. Action, v^here to be brought.

Libels for divorce for other causes and for affirming or annul-

ling the marriage contract, shall be heard and determined in the

county in which the parties or one of them resides.

§ 3563. Year's residence required.

A divorce shall not be decreed for any cause, unless the libellant

has resided in the state one year next preceding the filing of the

libel in court.

Divorce from Bed and Board.

§ 3564. When decreed. \

A divorce from bed and board forever or for a limited time may,

when the libel is brought therefor, be decreed for any of the
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causes for whicli a divorce from, the bond of matrimony may b©

decreed.

§ 3565. Separate maintenance.

Upon decree of divorce from bed and board, the court may
assign to the petitioner a separate maintenance out of the estate

or property of the petitionee, in such manner and of such amount

as it may deem necessary.

§ 3566. Orders and decrees.

Pending proceedings for, at the time of and after a decree of

divorce from bed and board, the court may make such orders and

decrees in respect to the property of the parties and concerning

the care, custody, maintenance and education of their minor chil-

dren, as it may make upon libels for a divorce from the bond of

matrimony, and in orders and decrees thereon and in cases where

the parents of minor children are living separate.

Instituting and Conducting Divorce Libels,

§ 3567. County courts to try; exceptions.

County courts shall hear and determine libels for divorce and

for affirming or annulling the marriage contract, and may issue

process of attachment, execution and other proper processes, neces-

sary for the dispatch and final determination of such causes. The

judges of the coimty court shall be triers of questions of fact as

well as of law; their determination of questions of fact shall be

final ; and exceptions may be taken and questions of law heard in

the supreme court as in other causes.

§ 3568. Libel ; contents ; by whom signed.

A libel shall state particularly the cause of complaint, and be

signed by the libellant, if of sound mind and of the age of sixteen

years ; otherwise it may be signed by the guardian or person ad-
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mitted by the court to prosecute the same, as next friend of the

libellant.

§ 3569. Same, service of.

A libel with a sTunmons to appear and answer thereto, shall be

served upon the libellee in this state at least twelve days before

the sitting of the court to which the same is returnable, by deliver-

ing to him a true and attested copy thereof, or by leaving such

copy at the place of his usual abode ; but service by leaving a copy

at the place of his usual abode shall not be sufficient, if it appears

that the libellee has not been at such abode after the service, unless

it appears that he has had personal notice of the action.

§ 3570. Summons, who may sign.

The summons attached to a libel for divorce may be signed by

the clerk or a judge of the county court to which it is returnable,

or by a justice of the supreme court, a superior judge, a justice of

the peace or a master in charcery.

§ 3571. Notice when libellee out of state.

If the libellee is without the state and the place of his domicile

is known to the libellant, notice of pendency of the libel shall

be given to the libellee in the manner prescribed in sections two

thousand two hundred and seventy-four, two thousand two hun-

dred and seventy-five and two thousand two hundred and seventy-

six for notice to an absent defendant. If the libellee is without

the state and his domicile is unknown to the libellant, he may file

his libel in the office of the clerk of the court in the county where

the same is required to be brought ; and such clerk shall issue an

order stating the substance of the libel or petition and requiring

the adverse party to appear on the first day of the next stated

term of the county court in such county and make answer to such

libel or petition; and the libellant shall cause such order to be

published in such newspaper as is directed by the order, three

weeks successively, the last publication to be at least six weeks
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previous to the commencement of the term at which the lihellee

is required to appear. Such order of notice for publication shall

issue only upon satisfactory proof hy way of affidavit that th&

libellant has made diligent inquiry and does not know where the

lihellee resides. A superior judge may grant to the libellant an

order of notice by publication, or in such other manner as he deems

proper or effectual.

§ 3572. Further notice.

When the libellee does not appear and the notice of the pen-

dency of the libel is by publication, or when the notice is con-

sidered by the court defective or insufficient, it may continue the

cause and may order further notice to be given.

§ 3573. Guardian to be appointed for insane libellee.

If the libellee is insane at the commencement or during the pen-

dency of the libel the court shall appoint some suitable person as a

guardian, to appear and answer for such party, as a guardian is

appointed for an infant defendant in an action at common law.

§ 3574. Testimony how given; exclusion of public.

The testimony of witnesses shall be given orally in court and by

deposition as in other causes ; and the court may, in its discretion,

exclude from the trial all persons except the officers of court and

the parties in interest.

Orders Pending Action.

§ 3575. As to personal liberty of wife and care of children.

After the filing of a libel to annul a marriage or for a divorce,

the county court in which the cause is pending, or a superior

judge, may, on the petition of the wife, prohibit the husband from

imposing restraint on her personal liberty during the pendency of

the libel, and may, on the application of either party, make such.
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order concerning the care and custody of the minor children of

the parties, during the pendency of the libel, as is deemed ex-

pedient and for the benefit of the children.

§ 3576. Temporary alimony.

After a libel for divorce is filed, the court in which the cause

is pending, or a superior judge, may, on application of either

party, on such notice to the adverse party as the court or judge

directs, make such order in regard to temporary alimony and funds

to support the wife and minor children, and maintain the litiga-

tion during the pendency of the libel, as is just.

§ 3577. Court may enjoin husband from conveying property.

When a libel for divorce is filed or pending, a superior judge

may, during the pendency of the libel, or of a motion or prayer for

alimony, or in any proceeding under this chapter, upon the appli-

cation of either party, enjoin the libellee in such libel, motion or

prayer, from conveying, concealing or interfering with the prop-

erty or clothing of the party making such application, or that

of such party's minor children, or from interfering with the

possession, use and control of any property in the possession of

either party and claimed by the other, and may make such manda-

tory or other orders in respect to the possession, control or use of

the real and personal property of the wife, the minor children,

the husband, or of the husband and wife jointly, as could be made

by a chancellor on the same facts set forth and verified by oath in

a bill of chancery, and may enjoin either party from conveying

or removing from the state, during the pendency of such libel,

motion or prayer, such portion of his or her property as, in the

opinion of the judge, is necessary to secure the alimony which

may be decreed, or the rights of either party, or the performance

of any order or decree that may be made during the pendency of

such libel.
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§ 3578. A lien on property.

Such orders, when filed and recorded in the office of the clerk

of a town or served upon a private corporation, shall be a lien

upon such of the real and personal estate of the respondent in

such town, and upon such of the stock of the respondent in such

corporation, as is mentioned in the order.

Enforcement of Liens.

§ 3579. Sale of property.

If a party in a cause instituted under the provisions of this

chapter shall be in default for the period of thirty days upon an

order for the payment of money, made according to the provisions

thereof, which shall have become a valid lien upon the real or per-

sonal property of such party or on the stock of such party in a cor-

poration as provided in this chapter, the court before which such

cause is pending, or a superior judge, may order to be sold at

public sale the real or personal property and stock upon which

such lien shall exist, or such portion thereof as shall be necessary

to satisfy the cost of the sale and the amount in arrears at the time

of such order of sale, or so much thereof as said court or judge shall

designate.

§ 3580. Same.

If, in the opinion of the court or of said judge, tie real estate

upon which such lien exists, is so constituted as to render it im-

practicable to divide the same, the whole of such real estate may

be ordered to be sold.

§3581. Same ; execution.

Execution signed by the clerk of said court shall issue to carry

the order of sale mentioned in the two preceding sections into

effect, and shall be governed by all the provisions and limitations

touching executions issued on judgments, so far as shall be con-

sistent with the six following sections.
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§ 3582. Disbursement of proceeds.

The sheriff or constable selling such property upon such execu-

tion shall, after deducting his lawful fees, pay the proceeds to the

cleric of said court, who shall disburse such proceeds to the peti-

tioner or other persons entitled to the same pursuant to the terms

of such order.

§ 3583. Same.

If the terms of such order are not fully complied with, by the

aforesaid payment by the clerk, the lien upon such property or

stock shall attach to the balance of such proceeds; and such pro-

ceeds shall be retained by the clerk of said court or deposited in

some savings bank, trust company or other banking institution in

this state to the credit of said clerk in such manner as shall be

directed in such order of sale.

§ 3584. Same.

Said clerk shall thereafterwards pay, from time to time, out of

the proceeds so deposited or held by him, to said petitioner or other

persons designated in such order, such amount as shall, from time

to time, become due by the terms thereof, unless the person against

whom such order is made shall deposit with the clerk other funds

to carry out the terms of such order.

§ 3585. Same.

When the terms of such order have been fully and finally com-

plied with, all of such proceeds in the hands of said clerk or de-

posited as aforesaid shall be paid to the party against whom such

order is made.

§ 3586. Same; clerk's fees.

The clerk shall be entitled, for receiving and disbursing such

funds, to be retained by him out of such proceeds, such compensa-

tion as shall be fixed in the order of sale.
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§ 3587. Subsequent default; proceedings.

The same proceedings shall be had in case of any subsequent

default after an order of sale has been made, as if such prior

orders of sale had not been made.

Property of Husband and Wife.

§ 3588. Wife to have her realty; exception.

Upon the dissolution of a marriage by a divorce or decree of

nullity, for any cause except that of adultery committed by the

wife, the wife shall be entitled to the immediate possession of her

real estate.

§ 3589. Wife may convey her realty in case of divorce from bed

and board.

In all cases where a divorce from bed and board has been or shall

be granted, the wife may convey her real estate without the signa-

ture or consent of her husband, and the laws of descent applicable

to absolute divorce shall apply.

§ 3590. Alimony ; husband to make sworn disclosure.

Upon dissolution of marriage, the court may decree to the wife

such part of the real and personal estate of her husband, or such

sum of money to be paid in lieu thereof by the husband, as it deems

just, having regard to the circumstances of the parties respectively

;

and it may require the husband to disclose on oath, what real and

personal estate has come to him by reason of the marriage, and how

the same has been disposed of, and what portion thereof remains

in his hands; and, in case the, court decrees to the wife any real

estate as such alimony, the wife shall cause a copy of such order

and decree to be recorded in the office of the clerk of the town in

which such real estate is situated, within thirty days from the

adjournment of the court at which such decree was obtained.

§ 3591. Judge out of office may sign decree.

A judge of the county court may, after the expiration of his

term of office, sign a decree for alimony as of the term when made.
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§ 3592. Court may order money paid to trustee.

When part of the estate of the husband, or money in lieu thereof,

is awarded to the wife, as provided in this chapter, the court, in-

stead of ordering the same to be delivered or paid into the hands

of the wife, may order it delivered or paid to one or more trustees,

appointed by the court, to invest the same and apply the income

thereof to the support and maintenance of the wife and minor

children of the marriage, or any of them, in such manner as the

court directs, and to pay over the principal sum to the wife and

children in such proportions and at such times as is ordered by a

final decree of the court in the premises. In the disposition of

such income and of the principal sum, regard shall be had to the

situation and circumstances of the wife and children, and the

trustees shall give such bonds as the court requires for the faithful

performance of their trust.

§ 3593. Allowance to husband when divorce decreed for wife's

adultery.

When a divorce is decreed for adultery committed by the wife,

the court may decree the husband such part of the real and per-

sonal estate of the wife, as it deems just, having regard to the cir-

cumstances of the parties respectively.

§ 3594. Security for payment of alimony.

When alimony or other annual allowance is decreed for the

wife or children, the court may require sufEcient security to be

given for payment thereof, according to the terms of the decree.

§ 3595. Revision of alimony decree.

After a decree for alimony or other annual allowance for the

wife or children, and also after a decree for the appointment of

trustees to receive and hold property for the use of the wife or

children, as hereinbefore provided, the court may, from time to

time, on the petition of either party and due notice, revise and
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alter its decree, respecting the amount of such alimony or other

annual allowance and the payment thereof, and the appropriation

and payment of the principal and income of the property 50 held

in trust, and may make such decree respecting any of such matters

as might have been made in the original action.

§ 3596. Costs on petition to revise.

Upon a petition to revise and alter a decree made by force of

this chapter, the court may award costs to either party, as equity

requires.

Care of Minor Children.

§ 3597. Orders as to.

When a marriage is annulled or a divorce granted, and at any

time thereafter, upon petition of either of the parents, the court

may make such other or further decree as it deems expedient

concerning the care, custody and maintenance of the minor chil-

dren of the parties, and may, on the petition of either of the

parents, annul, vary or modify such order.

§ 3598. Same; when parents live separate.

When parents of minor children are living separate, the county

court may, on the petition of either parent, make such decree

concerning the care, custody, maintenance and education of the

children, as it can in cases where the court grants a divorce, and

may thereafter, on the petition of either of the parents, annul,

vary or modify such decrees.

§ 3599. Proceedings under two preceding sections.

When petition is made under either of the two preceding sec-

tions, a simimons shall be issued to the other party to appear at

the court to which the petition is returnable, and show cause why

the prayer of the petition should not be granted, which summons

and the petition shall be served on said party twelve days prior

to the session of the court; and, after the filing of such petition.
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"the county court in whicK the cause is pending, or any superior

judge, may, on application of either party, make such order con-

cerning the care and custody of the minor children during the

pendency of the petition, as is deemed expedient and for the

benefit of said children.

§ 3600. When husband deserts or fails to support wife.

When a husband fails, without just cause, to furnish suitable

support for his wife, or has deserted her, or when the wife, for a

justifiable cause, is actually living apart from her husband, the

county court may, by its order, on the petition of the wife, or,

if she is insane, on the petition of her guardian or next friend,

prohibit the husband from imposing restraint on her personal

liberty for such time as the court in such order directs, or until

further order, and may, upon the application of the husband or

wife, or of her guardian or next friend, make such orders as it

deems expedient concerning the support of the wife and the care,

custody, education and maintenance of the minor children of the

parties, and may determine with which of the parents the children,

or any of them, shall remain, and may thereafter, from time to

time, on similar application, revise and alter such order, or make

a new order or decree, as the case requires. The petition may be

brought in the county in which either of the parties resides, ex-

cept that, if the petitioner has left the county in which the parties

have lived together, the adverse party still residing therein, the

petition shall be brought in that county.

§ 3601. Same; proceedings.

When petition is made as provided in the preceding, section, a

summons shall be issued to the other party to appear at the court

to which the petition is returnable, and show cause why the prayer

of the petition should not be granted, which summons and the

petition shall be served on such party twelve days prior to the

session of the court; and, after filing such petition, the county

court in which the cause is pending, or a superior judge, may,

35
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on application of either party, make such order concerning the

care and custody of such minor children, or the support of the

"wife, during the pendency of the petition, as is deemed expedient

and for the benefit of the wife or children ; and such order, when
filed and recorded in the office of the clerk of a town, or served

upon a private corporation, shall be a lien upon such of the real

estate and personal property of the petitionee in such town, and

upon the stock of the petitionee in such corporation, as is mentioned

in the order.

Remarriage.

§ 3602. Allowed; restriction.

When a marriage is dissolved pursuant to this chapter, th©

parties shall be deemed single and may lawfully marry again;

but it shall not be lawful for the libellee to marry a person other

than the libellant for three years from the time such divorce is

granted, unless the libellant dies.

§ 3603. Penalty.

A person who violates a provision of the preceding section or

lives in this state under a marriage relation forbidden by such

section, shall be imprisoned in the state prison not more than

five years nor less than one year.

General Provisions.

§ 3604. Divorced wiie may be allowed to take maiden name.

The court, upon granting to a woman a divorce, may, unless

good cause is shown to the contrary, allow her to resume her

maiden name or the name of a former husband.

§ 3605. Court may change children's names.

The court may change the names of the minor children of di-

vorced parents when application for that purpose is made in the

libel for divorce.
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§ 3606. Contempt.

A person who disobeys a lawful order or decree of a court or

judge, made under the provisions of this chapter, may be proceeded

against for contempt.

§ 3607. When mode of procedure not prescribed.

The county court may, in cases where the course of proceedings

is not specially prescribed, hear and determine matters coming

within the purview of this chapter, according to the usages of law

applicable to such cases.

CHAPTER 163

MARRIAGE.

Gbnebai, Pbovisions.

§ 3510. Man not to marry relatives named.

A man shall not marry his mother, grandmother, stepmother,

daughter, granddaughter, grandfather's wife, son's wife, grand-

son's wife, wife's mother, wife's grandmother, wife's daughter,

wife's granddaughter, sister, brother's daughter, sister's daughter,

father's sister or mother's sister.

§ 3511. Woman not to marry relatives named.

A woman shall not marry her father, grandfather, son, grand-

son, stepfather, grandmother's husband, daughter's husband,

granddaughter's husband, husband's father, husband's grandfather,

husband's son, husband's grandson, brother, brother's son, sister's

son, father's brother or mother's brother.

§ 3512. Affinity bars, though marriage dissolved.

In the cases mentioned in the two preceding sections, if the

relationship is founded on a marriage, the prohibition shall con-
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tinue in force notwithstanding the dissolution of such marriage
by death or divorce, unless the divorce is for a cause which shows
the marriage to have been originally unlawful or void.

§ 3513. Marriage contracted while one in force.

Marriages contracted while either party has a former wife or

husband living shall be void, unless the former marriage has been

dissolved.

§ 3514. Marriage of resident void in this state, void if entered

into in another state.

If a person residing and intending to continue to reside in this

state, who is prohibited from contracting marriage under the laws

of this state, goes into another state or country and there contracts

a marriage prohibited and declared void by the laws of this state,

such marriage shall be null and void for all purposes in this state,

with the same effect as though such prohibited marriage had been

entered into in this state.

§ 3515. Marriage prohibited if void in state of residence.

A marriage shall not be contracted in this state by a person

residing and intending to continue to reside in another state or

jurisdiction, if such marriage would be void if contracted in such

other state or jurisdiction, and every marriage solemnized in

this state in violation of this section shall be null and void.

§ 1894. Husband and wife.

Husband and wife shall be competent witnesses for or against

each other in all causes, civil or criminal, except that neither shall

be allowed to testify against the other as to a statement, con-

versation, letter or other communication made to the other or to

another person; nor shall either be allowed in any case to testify

as to a matter which, in the opinion of the court, would lead to a
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violation of marital confidence, but nothing in this section shall

be construed so as to prevent a libelant and libelee from testifying

as to all matters in divorce causes.

Exclusion of Public.

§ 1485. Povsrers of court.

When a cause of scandalous or obscene nature is on trial, the

presiding judge or the justice shall exclude therefrom all minors,

unless necessarily present as parties or witnesses, and may, in

his discretion, exclude all persons not so present.
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VIRGINIA.

Code, 1918.

CHAPTER 205.

DiVOBCES.

fiEcnoN 5100.

5101.

5108.

5103.

6104.

6105.

5106.

6107.

6108.

6109.

5110.

5111.

5112.

5113.

6114.

5115.

6116.

annul marriages,

are maintainable.

or to

Suit to annul a marriage.

Exception to the preceding section;

Suit to affirm a marriage.

Divorces froi". bond of matrimony.

Divorces from bed and board.

Jurisdiction of suits to affirm or

obtain divorces; when such suits

How instituted and conducted.,

What orders the court may make pending the suit; allow-

ances for maintenance of the woman, etc.

Order of puWication against nonresident defendant.

Testimony may be required to be given orally; how certified;

same footing as deposition.

When divorce for adultery not to be granted.

Court, on dissolving, marriage, may decree as to estate and

maintenance of parties, and custody, etc., of children; pro'

vision for revision of decree.

Divorce from bed and board, what the court may decree;

effect thereof.

Dissolution of bond of matrimony; neither party to ma,rry

for six months.

When court may restrain guilty party from marrying again.

When and how a, decree for divorce from bed and board may
be revoked, or may be merged into a decree of divorce from

the bonds of matrimony.

To pTohAit advertising of any offer to obtain divorces.

§ 5100. Suit to annul a marriage.

When a marriage is supposed to be void for any of the causes

mentioned either in section five thousand and eighty-seven, five

thousand and eighty-eight, five thousand and eighty-nine, or five
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thousand and ninety, either party may, except as is provided in

the next section, institute a suit for annulling the same ; and, upon

due proof of the nullity of the marriage, it shall be decreed to be

Toid by a decree of divorce or nullity.

§ 5101. Exception to the preceding section.

A party who, at the time of such marriage as is mentioned in

section five thousand and ninety, was capable of consenting, with

a party not so capable, shall not be permitted to institute a suit

for the purpose of annulling such marriage.

§ 5102. Suit to affirm a marriage.

When the validity of any marriage shall be denied or doubted

by either of the parties, the other party may institute a suit for

affirming the marriage, and upon due proof of the validity thereof,

it shall be decreed to be valid, and such decree shall be con-

clusive upon all persons concerned.

§ 5103. Divorces from bond of matrimony.

A divorce from the bond of matrimony may be decreed

:

For adultery;

For natural or incurable impotency of body existing at the time

of entering into the matrimonial contract

;

Where either of the parties subsequent to the marriage has been

sentenced to confinement in the penitentiary of this state or of any

other state of the United States or to confinement in a penitentiary

of the United States, and cohabitation has not been resumed after

such confinement (in which case no pardon granted to the party

so sentenced shall restore such party to his or her conjugal rights)
;

Where, prior to the mariage, either party, without the knowl-

edge of the other, had been convicted of an infamous offense

:

Where either party charged with an offense punishable with

death or confinement in the penitentiary has been indicted, is a

fugitive from justice, and has been absent for two years

;
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Tvhere either party wilfully deserts or abandons the other for

three years such divorce may be decreed to the party abandoned

;

and

Where, at the time of the marriage, the wife without the knowl-

edge of the husband, was with child by some person other than the

busband;

Or prior to such marriage had been, without the knowledge of

her husband, a prostitute, such divorce may be decreed to the

husband.

J3ut no such divorce shall be decreed if it appears that the party

applying for the same has cohabited with the other after knowledge

of such conviction of an infamous offense, or a husband has co-

habited with the wife after the knowledge of the fact that she was
with child or had been a prostitute as aforesaid.

§ 5104. Divorces from bed and board.

A divorce from bed and board may be decreed for cruelty,

reasonable apprehension of bodily hurt, abandonment or deser-

tion.

§ 5105. Jurisdiction of suits to afErm or annul marriages, or to

obtain divorces ; when such suits are maintainable.

The circuit and corporations courts, on a chancery side thereof,

and every court of this state exercising chancery jurisdiction, shall

have jurisdiction of suits for annulling or affirming marriages, and

for divorces. JSTo suit for annulling a marriage or for divorce shall

be maintainable, unless one of the parties has been domiciled in

this state for at least one year preceding the commencement of the

suit; nor shall any suit for affirming a marriage be maintainable,

unless one of the parties be domiciled in this state at the time of

bringing such suit. The suit, in either case, shall be brought in

the county or corporation in which the parties last cohabited, or

(at the option of the plaintiff), in the county or corporation in

which the defendant resides, if a resident of this state, and if not
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a resident, in the county or corporation in which the plaintiff re-

sides.

§ 5106. How instituted and conducted; marriage license to be

filed with bill.

Such suit shall be instituted and conducted as other suits in

equity, except that the bill shall not be taken for confessed, nor

shall a divorce be granted on the uncorroborated testimony of the

parties or either of them; and, whether the defendant answer or

not, the cause shall be heard independently of the admissions of

either party in the pleadings or otherwise ; and no process or notice

in such proceedings shall be served in this state, except by officers

authorized to serve the same. Costs may be awarded to either

party as equity and justice may require.

With every bill praying a divorce, whether a mensa et thoro or

a vinculo matrimonii, there shall be filed a duly certified copy of

the marriage license with certificate of time and place of marriage

by the person who performed the ceremony if the marriage is

alleged to have taken place in this state, except where it is alleged

in said bill that such certified copy cannot be obtained, unless the

same shall have been lost or destroyed. (As amended by L. 1920,

ch. 334.)

§ 5107. What orders the court may make pending the suit ; al-

lowances for maintenance of the woman, etc.

The court in term or the judge in vacation may, at any time

pending the suit,' in the discretion of such court or judge, make

any order that may be proper to compel the man to pay any sums

necessary for the maintenance of the woman and to enable her to

carry on the suit, or to prevent him from imposing any restraint

on her personal liberty, or to provide for the custody and main-

tenance of the minor children of the parties during the pendency

of the suit, or to preserve the estate of the man, so that it be forth-

coming to meet any decree which may be made in the suit, or to

compel him to give security to abide such decree.
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§ 5108. Order of publication against non-resident defendant.

When in a suit for divorce, either a vinculo matrimonii or a

mensa et thoro, affidavit shall be filed that the defendant is not a

resident of the state of Virginia, an order of publication shall be

entered against said defendant, by the clerk of the court wherein

such suit is pending, either in term time or vacation, vyhich order

shall state the object of the suit and the grounds thereof, as shown

by said application, and said order of publication shall be pub-

lished as required by law. Ho depositions in said suit shall be

commenced until at least fifteen days shall have elapsed after said

order of publication _shall have been duly published as required

by law.

§ 5109. Testimony may be required to be given orally; how
certified; same footing as deposition.

In any suit for divorce the trial court may require the whole

or any part of the testimony to be given orally in open court, and

if either party desires it, such testimony and the rulings of the

court on the exceptions thereto, if any, shall be redhced to writing,

and the judge shall certify that such evidence was given before

him and such rulings made. When so certified the same shall

stand on the same footing as a deposition regularly taken in the

cause.

§ 5110. When a divorce for adultery not to be granted.

When the suit is for divorce for adultery, the divorce shall not

be granted, if it appear that the parties voluntarily cohabited after

the knowledge of the fact of adultery, or that it occurred more

than five years before the institution of the suit, or that it was

committed by the procurement or connivance of the plaintiff.

§ 5111. Court, on dissolving marriage, may decree as to estate

and maintenance of parties, and custody, etc., of chil-

dren ; provision for revision of decree.

Upon decreeing the dissolution of a marriage, and also upon

decreeing a divorce, whether from the bond of matrimony or from
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bed and board, the court may make such further decree as it shall

deem expedient concerning the estate and maintenance of the

parties, or either of them, and the care, custody, and maintenance

of their minor children, and may determine with which of the

parents the children, or any of them, shall remain ; and the court

may, from time to time afterwards, on petition of either of the

parents, revise and alter such decree concerning the care, custody,

and maintenance of the children, and make a new decree concern-

ing the same, as the circumstances of the parents and the benefit of

the children may require.

§ 5112. Divorce from bed and board, what the court may de-

cree ; effect thereof.

In granting a divorce from bed and board, the court may decree

that the parties be perpetually separated and protected in their per^

sons and property. Such decree shall operate upon property there-

after required, and upon the personal rights and legal capacities' of

the parties, as a decree for a divorce from the bond of matrimony,

except that neither party shall marry again during the life of the

other.

§ 5113. Dissolution of bond of matrimony; neither party to

marry for six months.

On the dissolution of the bond of matrimony for any cause aris-

ing subsequent to the date of the marriage, neither party shall be

permitted to marry again for six months from the date of such

decree, and such bond of matrimony shall not be deemed to be dis-

solved as to any marriage subsequent to such decree, or in any

prosecution on account thereof, until the expiration of such six

months.

§ 5114. When court may restrain guilty party from marr3nng

again.

In granting a divorce fpr adultery, the court may decree that

the guilty party shall not marry again at any time ; in which case,
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the bond of matrimony shall be deemed not to be dissolved as to

any future marriage of such party, or in any prosecution on ac-

coimt thereof. But, for good cause shown, so much of any decree

as prohibits the guilty party from marrying again, may be re-

voked and annulled, at any time after the expiration of six months
from the date of such decree, by the same court by which it was
pronounced.

§ 5115. When and how a decree for divorce from bed and board

may be revoked, or may be merged into a decree of

divorce from the bond of matrimony.

When a decree for a separation forever, or a limited period, has

been made in a suit for a divorce from bed and board, it may at

any time thereafter, upon the joint application of the parties, and,

the production by them of satisfactory evidence of their reconcilia-

tion, be revoked by the same court which made it and under such

regulations and restrictions as the court may impose. And when
three years shall have elapsed after the entering of a decree for

divorce from bed and board, upon any other ground than that of

desertion, and in any case where desertion is the ground for divorce

when three years shall have elapsed from the time of such deser-

tion, upon application of the party injured, and upon the produc-

tion of satisfactory evidence, whether taken theretofore or in sup-

port of such application, the court may merge such decree for di-

vorce from bed and board into a decree for a divorce from the

bonds of matrimony; if the court shall be of opinion, from the

evidence so taken, that no reconciliation has taken place, or is

probable, and that a separation has continued without interruption

since the granting of such divorce.

§ 5116. To prohibit advertising of any offer to obtain divorces.

Whosoever prints, publishes, distributes, or circulates, or causes

to be printed, published, distributed, or circulated, any circular,

pamphlet, card, handbill, advertisement, printed paper, book,

newspaper, or notice of any kind, offering to procure, or aid in pro-
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curing, any divorce, or the severance, dissolution, or annulment of

any marriage, and by such publication as above mentioned offering

to engage, appear, or act as attorney or counsel in any suit for

alimony, divorce, or the severance, dissolution, or annulment of

marriage, either in this state or elsewhere, shall be deemed

guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof shall be fined

not less than one hundred dollars nor more than three hundred

dollars, and the person so convicted shall, in addition to the above

penalty, be disbarred from practicing as such attorney at law in the

courts of this commonwealth. This section shall not apply to the

printing or publishing of any notice or advertisement required

or authorized by any law of this state or orders of any court.

§ 5084. Marriages within certain degrees prohibited.

No man shall marry his mother, grandmother, stepmother,

sister, daughter, granddaughter, half-sister, aunt, son's widow,

wife's daughter or her granddaughter, or step-daughter, brother's

daughter, or sister's daughter. If any man has prior to June fif-

teenth, nineteen hundred and ten, married his brother's widow or

the widow of his brother's or sister's son or his uncle's widow, or

his son's widow or step-daughter, such marriage is hereby dsclared

to be legal and valid and exempt from the penalties prescribed by

existing laws.

§ 5085. The same.

"No woman shall marry her father, grandfather, step-father,

brother, son, grandson, half-brother, uncle, daughter's husband,

husband's son, or his grandson or step-son, brother's son, sister's

son, or husband of her brother's or sister's daughters.

§ 5086. Prohibition continued notwithstanding dissolution of

marriage.

In the cases mentioned in the two preceding sections, in which

the relationship is founded on a marriage, the prohibition shall con-
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tinue in force, notwithstanding tlie dissolution of such marriage by
death or by divorce, unless the divorce be for a cause which made
the marriage originally unlawful or void.

§ 5087. What marriages are void vyithout decree.

All marriages between a white person and a colored person, and

all marriages which are prohibited by law on account of either of

the parties having a former wife or husband then living, shall be

absolutely void, without any decree of divorce, or other legal

process.

§ 5088. What marriages are void from time declared or time of

conviction.

All marriages which are prohibited by law on account of con-

sanguinity or affinity between the parties, and all marriages

solemnized when either of the parties was insane, or incapable

from physical causes of entering into the marriage state, shall,

if solemnized within this state, be void from the time they shall

be so declared by a decree of divorce or nullity, or from the time

of the conviction of the parties, under section forty-five hundred

and forty.

§ 5089. Marriage of persons leaving state to evade the lav7.

If any persons, resident in this state, one of whom is a white

person and the other a colored person, or one of whom has a for-

mer husband or wife living, or who are within the degree of re-

lationship of consanguinity or affinity within which mar-

riages are prohibited by the law of this state, shall, with the inten-

tion of returning to reside in this state, go into another state or

country and there intermarry, and return to and reside in this

state, cohabiting as man and wife, such marriage shall be gov-

erned by the same law, in all respects as if it had been solemnized

in this state.
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§ 5090. When marriage of party under age of consent void

without decree of divorce ; age of consent.

In case of a marriage solemnized wlien either of the parties

was under the age of consent, if they shall separate during such

non-age, and not cohabit afterwards, the marriage shall be deemed

void, without any decree of divorce, or other legal process. The

age of consent of the male shall be fourteen years, and of the fe-

male twelve years.
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WASHINGTON.

Remington's Codes and Statutes, 1915.x

CHAPTER 12.

DivoECE AND Alimony.

Bection 982. Grounds for divorce.

083. Annulment of carriage.

tl84. Resident may apply, when.

985. Proof required.

966. Defendant may file cross-complaint.

987. Both parties deemed applying.

988. Interlocutory orders.

989. Decree— disposition of property.

990. Divorce dissolves marriage as to both parties.

991. Remarriage pending appeal unlawful.

992. Decree to prohibit remarriage within six montha.

993. Prosecuting attorney to prosecute for contempt.

994. Name of wife changed.

995. Prosecuting attorney to resist undefended actions.

996. Trial— appeal— proceedings.

997. Practice— trial without jury.

7150. Who may contract.

7151. Marriage prohibited in certain cases— consanguinity, etc.

7152. Same— age of criminal or diseased persons, etc.

CHAPTER 12.

DiVOECE AND ALIMO

§ 982. Grounds for divorce.

Divorces may be granted by the superior court on application

of the party injured, for the following causes:

1 Copyright by Bancroft-Whitney Company. Reprinted by their permission.
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1. Wlien the consent to the marriage of the party applying

for the divorce was obtained by force or fraud, and there has been

no subsequent voluntary cohabitation.

2. For adultery on the part of the v^ife or of the husband, when
unforgiven, and the application is made within one year after it

shall have come to the knowledge of the party applying for a

divorce.

3. Impotency.

4. Abandonment for one year.

6. Cruel treatment of either party by the other, or personal

indignities rendering life burdensome.

6. Habitual drunkenness of either party, or the neglect or

refusal of the husband to make suitable provisions for his family.

7. The imprisonment of either party in a state penal institution

if complaint is filed during the term of such imprisonment ; and a

divorce may be granted upon application of either party for any

other cause deemed by the court sufficient, and the court shall be

satisfied that the parties can no longer live together.

8. Where the parties are estranged and have lived separate and

apart for eight years or more and the court shall be satisfied that

the parties can no longer live together.

9. In case of incurable chronic mania or dementia of either

party, having existed for ten years or more, the court may, at its

discretion, grant a divorce. (As amended by L, 1917, ch. 106.)

§ 983. Annulment of marriage.

When there is any doubt as to the facts rendering a marriage

void, either party may apply for, and on proof obtain, a decree of

nullity of marriage.

§ 984. Resident may apply, when.

Any person who has been a resident of the state for one year

may file his or her complaint for a divorce or decree of nullity of

marriage, under oath, in the superior court of the county where

36
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he or she may reside, and like proceedings shall be had thereon as

in civil cases.

§ 985. Proof required.

When the defendant does not answer, or, answering, admits the

allegations in the complaint, the court shall require proof before

granting a divorce or a decree of nullity.

§ 986. Defendant may file cross-complaint.

The defendant may, in addition to his or her answer, file [a]

cross-complaint for divorce, and the court may, in such case, grant

a divorce, if any, in favor of either party, or as an [on] application

of both.

§ 987. Both parties deemed applying.

Both parties shall be considered as applying for a divorce when

the complaints of both are filed in the same action, and when the

defendant, by his or her cross-complaint, also applies for divorce.

§ 988. Interlocutory orders.

Pending the action for divorce the court, or judge thereof, may
make, and by attachment enforce, such orders for the disposition

of the persons, property and children of the parties as may be

deemed right and proper, and such orders relative to the expenses

of such action as will insure to the wife an efficient preparation,

of her case, and a fair and impartial trial thereof; and on decree-

ing or refusing to decree a divorce, the court may, in its discretion,

require the husband to pay all reasonable expenses of the wife in

the prosecution or defense of the action, when such divorce haa

been granted or refused, and give judgment therefor.

§ 989. Decree— disposition of property.

In granting a divorce, the court shall also make such disposition

of the property of the parties as shall appear just and equitable>
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Tiaving regard to the respective merits of the parties, and to the

condition in which they will be left by such divorce, and to the

party through whom the property was acquired, and to the burdens

imposed upon it for the benefit of the children, and shall make

provision for the guardianship, custody, and support and education

of the minor children of such marriage.

§ 990. Divorce dissolves marriage as to both parties.

Whenever judgment of divorce from the bonds of matrimony

is granted by the courts in this state, the court shall order a full

and complete dissolution of the marriage as to both parties.

§ 991. Remarriage pending appeal unlawful.

Whenever a judgment or decree of divorce from the bonds of

matrimony is granted by the courts in this state, neither party

thereto shall be capable of contracting marriage with a third

person until the period in which an appeal may be taken has

expired; and in case an appeal is taken then neither party shall

intermarry with a third person until the cause has been fully

determined; and it shall be unlawful for any divorced person to

intermarry with any third person within six months from the

date of the entry of the judgment or decree granting the divorce,

or in case an appeal is taken it shall be unlawful to contract such

marriage until judgment be rendered on said appeal in the

supreme court. All marriages contracted in violation of the pro-

visions of this section, whether contracted within or without this

etate, shall be void.

§ 992. Decree to prohibit remarriage within six months.

Whenever judgment or decree of divorce from the bonds of

matrimony is granted by any court in this state, such judgment or

decree shall expressly prohibit the plaintiff and defendant named

therein from contracting any marriage with third parties within

the period of six months from the date of the entry of such judg-
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ment or decree, and in case either party to said decree shall re-

marry within said period, he or she shall he deemed guilty of

contempt of the court granting such judgment or decree, and

shall be proceeded against and punished in like manner as in

other cases of contempt of court.

§ 993. Prosecuting attorney to prosecute for contempt.

It shall he the duty of the prosecuting attorney of each county

to prosecute for contempt any person violating the provisions of

any decree mentioned in the last s«jtion rendered by any superior

court of his county.

§ 994. Name of wife changed.

In all actions for a divorce, if a divorce be granted, the court

may, for just and reasonable cause, change the name of the female,

who shall thereafter be knovni and called by such name as the

court shall in its order or decree appoint

§ 995. Prosecuting attorney to resist undefended actions.

Whenever a complaint for divorce remains undefended, it shall

be the duty of the prosecuting attorney to resist such complaint;

but no prosecuting attorney shall be employed in or allowed to

conduct any action for a divorce on the part of the plaintiff or

applicant in the courts of this state; nor shall any prosecuting

attorney be allowed to resist a complaint for divorce in those cases

where the defendant does not appear, or appearing admits the

allegations of the complaint, if the attorney for the applicant is

a partner of such prosecuting attorney in the practice of law, or

keeps his office with such prosecuting attorney; but in all such

cases the court or judge before whom the case is to be heard shall

appoint an attorney to resist the complaint, who shall be entitled

to the compensation allowed by law to prosecuting attorneys in

such cases.
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§ 996. Trial— appeal— proceedings.

In all instances where the superior court shall grant a divorce,

it shall be for cause distinctly stated in the complaint, and proved,

and found by the court, and the court shall state the facts found

upon which the decree is rendered; and when either party shall

signify a desire to appeal from any of the orders of the court,

in the disposition of the property or of the children, the court

shall certify the evidence adduced on the trial, and the supreme

court shall be possessed of the whole case as fully as the superior

court was, and may reverse, modify, or affirm said judgment,

according to the real merits of the case.

§ 997. Practice— trial without jury.

The practice in civil actions shall govern all proceedings in the

trial of actions for divorce, except that trial by jury is dispensed

with.

§ 15. Original jurisdiction of superior courts.

The superior courts shall have original jurisdiction . .

of all matters ... of divorce, and for annulment of marriage.

§ 228. Service of summons by publication.*********
4. When the action is for divorce in the cases prescribed by law

;

§ 2463. Advertising for divorce business.

Every person who shall cause to be published in any newspaper,

magazine or other publication, or who shall cause or allow to be
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posted or distributed, in any place frequented by the public, any
card or notice offering to procure or obtain, or to directly or in-

directly aid in procuring or obtaining any divorce or the dissolu-

tion or nullification of any marriage, or offering to appear or act

as attorney or counsel in any suit for divorce, alimony, or the

dissolution or nullification of any marriage, either in this state or

elsewhere, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. Any advertisement

stating or intimating that any person is a specialist in " the laws

of husband and wife " or " domestic relations," or is engaged in

the business of procuring divorces, shall be consiidered a violation,

oi this act. (As amended by L. 1917, ch. 100.)

§ 7150. Who may contract.

Marriage is a civil contract which may be entered into by

males of the age of twenty-one years, and females of the age of

eighteen years, who are otherwise capable.

§ 7151. Marriages prohibited in certain cases— consanguinity,

etc.

Marriages in the following cases are prohibited :

—

1. When either party thereto has a wife or husband living at the

time of such marriage;

2. When the parties thereto are nearer of kin to each other

than second cousins, whether of the whole of half-blood, com-

puting by the rules of the civil law

;

3. It shall be unlawful for any man to marry his father's sister,

mother's sister, father's widow, wife's mother, daughter, wife's

daughter, son's widow, sister, son's daughter, daughter's daughter,

son's son's widow, daughter's son's widow, brother's daughter, or

sister's daughter; it shall be unlawful for any woman to marry

her father's brother, mother's brother, mother's husband, husband's

father, son, husband's son, daughter's husband, brother, son's son,

daughter's son, son's daughter's husband, daughter's daughter's
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husband, brother's son, or sister's son; and if any person being

within the degrees of consanguinity or affinity in which marriages

are prohibited by this section carnally know each other, they shall

be deemed guilty of incest, and shall be punished by imprisonment

in the state penitentiary for a term not exceeding ten years and

not less than one year.

§ 7152. Same— age cf criminal or diseased persons, etc.

No woman under the age of forty-five years, or man of any age,

except he marry a woman over the age of forty-five years, either of

whom is a common drunkard, habitual criminal, epileptic, imbecile,

feeble-minded person, idiot or insane person, or person who has

theretofore been afflicted with hereditary insanity, or who is

afflicted with pulmonary tuberculosis in its advanced stages, or

any contagious venereal disease, shall hereafter intermarry or

marry any other person within this state.

§ 7162. Marriage, when voidable.

When either party to a marriage shall be incapable of consent-

ing thereto, for want of legal age or a sufficient understanding,

or when the consent of either party shall be obtained by force or

fraud, such marriage is voidable, but only at the suit of the party

laboring under the disability, or upon whom the force or fraud is

imposed.
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WEST VIRGINIA.

Hogg'a West Virginia Code, 19H.i

CHAPTER 64.

Of Bivobces.

Section 3636. Void marriages.

3637. Age of consent.

3638. Solemnization of marriages out of state to evade laws.

3639. Action to affirm or annul marriage— decree— presumption.'j

of validity.

3640. Grounds for divorce a vinculo.

3641. Grounds for divorce a mensa.

3642. Jurisdiction— residence— venue— suits by wife

3643. Procedure— decree pro confesso— hearing— admissions—
costs.

3644. Orders pending proceedings— security.

3645i Adultery— time of commission -r- confession— procurement

or connivance.

3646. Decree of dissolution a vinculo or a mensa— additional

decree— custody and maintenance of minor children—
amendments.

3647. Decree a mensa— operation and effect.

3649. Amendment or revocation of decree a mensa,

§ 3636. Void marriages.

All marriages between a white person and a negro; all mar-

riages wliicli are prohibited by law on account of either of the

parties having a former wife or husband then living; all mar-

riages which are prohibited by law on account of consanguinity

or affinity between the parties; all marriages solemnized when

either of the parties was insane, or incapable from physical

causes of entering into the marriage state, or under the age of

1 Copyright by West Publishing Company. Reprinted by their permission.
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consent, stall, if solemnized within this state, be void from the

time they are so declared by a decree of divorce or nullity.

§ 3637. Age of consent.

The age of consent of the male shall be eighteen years, and of

the female sixteen years.

§ 3638. Solemnization of marriages out of state to evade laws.

If any person resident in this state shall, in order to evade the

law, and with an intention of returning to reside in this state, go

into another state or country, and there intermarry in violation

of the provisions of the first section of this chapter, and shall

afterwards return and reside here, co-habiting as man and wife,

such marriage shall be governed by the same law, in all respects.,

as if it had been solemnized in this state.

§ 3639. Action to afRrm or annul marriage— decree— pre-

sumptions of validity.

When a marriage is supposed to be void, or any doubt exists

as to its validity, for any of the causes mentioned in the first sec-

tion of this chapter, either party may institute a suit for affirming

or annulling the same., and upon hearing the proofs and allegations

of the parties, the court shall render a decree affirming or annul-

ling the marriage, according to the right of the case. In every

such case, and in every other case where the validity of a mar-

riage is called in question, it shall be presumed that the marriage

is valid, unless the contrary be clearly proven.

§ 3640. Grounds for divorce a vinculo.

A divorce from the bond of matrimony may be decreed for

adultery, or for natural or incurable impotency of body, existing

at the time of entering into the matrimonial contract ; where either

of the parties is sentenced to confinement in the penitentiary

(and no pardon granted to the party so sentenced shall restore
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such party to his or her conjugal rights) ; where, prior to the

marriagei, either party, without the knowledge of the other, had

been convicted of an infamous offence ; where either party wilfully

abandons or deserts the other for three years, a divorce may be

decreed to the party abandoned ; where, at the time of marriage, the

wife, without the knowledge of the husband, was enciente by some
person other than the husband, or prior to such marriage had been

vnthout the knowledge of the husband, notoriously a prostitute,

such divorce may be decreed to the husband ; or where, prior to

such marriage, the husband, without the knowledge of the wife, had

been notoriously a licentious person, such divorce may be decreed

to the wife ; but no such divorce shall be decreed, if it appear that

the party applying for the same has cohabited with the other after

knowledge of such conviction of an infamous offence, or has co-

habited with the wife after knowledge of the fact that she was

enciente or had been a prostitute, or has cohabited with the hus-

band after the knowledge of the fact that he had been notoriously

a licentious person as aforesaid.

§ 3541. Grounds for divorce a mensa.

A divorce from bed and board may be decreed for cruel or

inhuman treatment, reasonable apprehension of bodily hurt,

abandonment, desertion, or where either party after marriage be-

comes a habitual drunkard. A charge of prostitution made by the

husband against the wife falsely shall be deemed cruel treatment,

within the meaning of this section.

§ 3642. Jurisdiction— residence— venue— suits by wife.

The circuit court, on the chancery side thereof, shall have jurist

diction of suits for annulling or affirming marriages, or for di-

vorces. If the marriage was not performed in the United States

of America, no such suit shall be maintainable unless the plain-

tiff is a citizen of the United States, or the cause of action arose

within the United States ; and in no case shall a suit for divorce

be maintainable unless the plaintiff be an actual bona fide citizen
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of this state, and shall have resided in the state for at least one

year immediately preceding the bringing of the suit. The suit

shall he brought in the county in which the parties last cohabited,

or (at the option of the plaintiff) in the county in which the de-

fendant resides, if a resident of this state ; but if not, then in the

county in which the plaintiff resides. Such suit may be brought

and prosecuted by the wife in her own name, without a next

friend, and a decree may be entered in the case upon an order of

publication had, published and posted, as provided in chapter one

hundred and twenty-four of the code of West Virginia ; but such

publication shall be in a newspaper of general circulation in the

county. (As amended by L. 1915, ch. Y3.)

§ 3643. Procedure— verification— decree pro confesso— hear-

ing— admissions— costs.

Such suits shall be instituted and conducted as other chancery

suits, except as hereinaftfer provided. All pleadings shall be veri-

fied by the party in whose name they are filed ; but the bill shall

not be taken for confessed, and whether the defendant answers or

not, the case shall be tried and heard independently of the ad-

missions of either party in the pleadings, or otherwise. Costs

may be awarded to either party as equity and justice require, and

in all cases the court, in its discretion, may require payment of

costs at any time, and may suspend or withhold any order or

decree until the costs are paid. (As amended by L. 1915, ch 73.)

§ 3644. Orders pending proceedings— security.

The court in term, or the judge in vacation, may at any time

pending the suit, make any order that may be proper to compel the

man to pay any sum necessary for the maintenance of the woman,

and to enable her to carry on the suit, or to prevent him from im-

posing any restraint on her personal liberty, or to provide for the

custody and maintenance of the minor children of the parties,

during the pendency of the suit, or to preserve the estate of the
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man, so that it be forthcoming to meet any decree which may he

made in the suit, or to compel him to give security to abide such

decree, or to compel the man to deliver to the woman any of her

separate estate, which may be in his possessiion or control or to

prevent him from interfering with her separate estate.

§ 3645. Adultery— corroboration— time of commission— con-

fession— procurement or connivance.

No divorce for adultery shall be granted on the uncorroborated

testimony of a prostitute, or a particeps criminis, or when it ap-

pears that the parties voluntarily cohabited after the knowledge

of the adultery, or that it occurred more than three years before

the institution of the suit, or that it was committed by the procure-

ment or connivance of the plaintiff. (As amended by L. 1915,

ch. 73.)

§ 3646. Decree of dissolution, a vinculo or a mensa— additional

decree— custody and maintenance of minor children

— amendments.

Upon decreeing the dissolution of a marriage, and also upon

decreeing a divorce, v/hether from the bond of matrimony or from

bed and board, the court may make such further decree as it shall

deem expedient, concerning the estate and maintenance of the

parties, or either of them, and the care, custody and maintenance

of the minor children, and may determine with which of the par-

ents the children, or any of them, may remain ; and the court may,

from time to time afterward, on the petition of either of the

parties, revise or alter such decree concerning the care, custody and

maintenance of the children, and make a new decree concerning the

same, as the circumstances of the parents and the benefit of the

children may require, and whether the divorce be granted or not,

if the parties are living separate and apart from each other, the

court may make such order or decree, concerning the care, custody

nDf^ maintenance, of the minor children, or any of them, and may
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determine with which of the parents, the children, or either or

any of them may remain, as to the court may seem proper, ^nd

the benefit of the child or children may require.

§ 3647. Decree a mensa— operation and effect.

In granting a divorce from bed and board, the court may decree

that the parties be perpetually separated and protected in their

persons and property. Such decree shall operate upon property

thereafter acquired, and upon the personal rights and legal capac-

ities of the parties, as a decree for a divorce from the bond of

matrimony, except that neither party shall marry again during the

life of the other.

§ 3648. Amendment or revocation of decree a mensa.

When a decree for a separation forever, or for a limited period,

shall have been pronounced in a suit for divorce from bed and

board, it may be revoked at any time thereafter by the same court

by which it was pronounced under such regulations and restric-

tions as the court may impose, upon the joint application of the

parties, and upon their producing satisfactory evidence of their

reconciliation; and when a divorce from bed and board has been

decreed for abandonment, or desertion, or other cause, and two

years shall have elapsed from the bringing of the suit wherein

such decree is entered, without such reconciliation, the court may
upon the application of the injured party, and the production of

satisfactory evidence, taken in support of such application, decree

a divorce from the bonds of matrimony and upon such application

the court may read and consider the evidence in the cause taken

and filed in the former hearing : Provided, the court shall be of

the opinion that no reconciliation is probable, and this shall apply

to such decrees heretofore, as well as hereafter entered.

§ 3648a. Remarriage of parties.

Neither party to a divorce suit shall again marry within six

months from the date of a decree of divorce; but this provision
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shall not apply to, or prohibit the divorced parties from being re-

married to each other at any time. The court may further pro-

hibit the guilty party from marrying within a certain time, to

be fixed in the decree, not to exceed five years from the date of the

decree ; and any marriage contracted by the parties, or either of

them, except a re-marriage by the divorced parties to each other,

within the prohibited period, shall be void, and the party shall be

criminally liable the same as if no divorce had been granted. The
court may, at any time after the expiration of one year, modify

the restraint imposed upon the guilty party, upon it being shown
that such person, by reason of his or her life and conduct, since

the date of the decree, is entitled to such relief. (As added by
L. 1915, ch. 73.)

§ 3648b. Trial— depositions— reference.

If the process has been served on the defendant sixty days be-

fore the first day of the term of court, or if the defendant is a

non-resident, and has been proceeded against by an order of pub-

lication which has been fully completed at least thirty days be-

fore the first day of the term, the case shall be placed on the docket

for trial and the same shall.be tried before the court in chambers,

and all witnesses shall appear and testify at the trial the same as

witnesses in an action at law; and the law governing the taking

and reading of depositions in an action at law shall, apply to

depositions in the trial of divorce cases
;
provided, the court may,

instead of proceeding with the case under this section, refer the

same to a commissioner in chancery, or a special commissioner, as

hereinafter provided. (As added by L. 1915, ch, 73.)

§ 3648c. pivorce commissioners.

The circuit court of each county, or the judge thereof in va-

cation, may in his discretion, appoint a competent attorney in each

county as a commissioner in chancery, to investigate divorce cases,

who shall be designated as " divorce commissioner." He shall
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be a man of good moral character, or standing in his profession,

and a resident of the county for which he is appointed, and shall,

before assuming the duties of such commissioner, take the oath

required of other commissioners in chancery; said commissioner

shall discharge his duties and hold his office at the pleasure of

the court, and may be removed at any time by the court. It shall

be the duty of the divorce commissioner to investigate all divorce

suits; to appear at all trials and examine witnesses when neces-

sary, and defend the interests of the state ; to bring before the court,

at the trial, all witnesses necessary to develop the true facts, and

generally take all necessary steps to prevent fraud and collusion

in divorce cases. For which services he shall be allowed the sum
of not less than five dollars nor more than fifteen dollars, to be

fixed by the court, which amount shall be taxed as a part of the

costs of the case. (As added by L. 1915, ch. 73.)

§ 3648d. Same— entitled to notice of trial and defendant's

address.

The plaintiff shall, in every case, at least thirty days before the

first day of the term at which it is expected to try the case before

the court, give the divorce commissioner notice in writing that a

trial will be demanded. If the plaintiff has not in the bill stated

the residence and post office address of the defandant, he shall

furnish it to the commissioner at the time of giving such notice

;

but if the residence and post office address of the defendant are

unknown to the plaintiff, at the time of giving due notice, an affi-

davit of this fact, by the plaintiff, delivered to the commissioner

with the notice will be sufficient. (As added by L, 1915, ch. 73.)

§ 3648e. Reference— taking testimony outside county— com-

missioner's compensation— costs.

Instead of proceeding with the cause under the provisions of

the fifteenth section of this act, the court may, in its discretion,

refer it to one of the commissioners in chancery of such court, or to
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a special commissioner, who shall take and return the testimony

in such cause, together with a report of all such facts as the com-

misioner may be able to obtain as to property rights of the parties,

their income, their character, conduct, health, habits, their chil-

dren, and their respective places of residence from the time of

their marriage up to the time of such report, and any other matter

deemed necessary by the court, and all such facts so reported shall

be considered by the court in passing on the merits of the cause,

whether the same be referred to in the pleadings or evidence, or

not.

If testimony is to be taken in a county other than that in which

the cause is pending, the same shall be taken before one of the com-

misioners in chancery of the circuit court of the county in which

the same is taken. If testimony is taken of witnesses residing

out of the state of West Virginia, the same shall be taken before

some person duly authorized to take depositions in divorce cases

in the state where taken. If depositions are taken out of the

county in which the cause is pending, or without the state, the

same shall be, by the person taking the same, filed with or for-

warded to the clerk of the court wherein such cause is pending, and

on receipt of such depositions said clerk shall lay the same before

the commissioner to whom said cause has been referred, who shall

consider the same in connection with his report hereinbefore men-

tioned. The person before whom depositions are taken here-

under, shall be personally present at the time and place of taking

depositions, and no depositions shall be taken or read in the cause

unless it appear therefrom that such person was personally pres-

ent during the taking of same. It is hereby made the duty of the

person before whom such depositions are taken, to see that all wit-

nesses are so examined as to elicit all facts within their knowledge

pertaining to the causa If any person before whom any such

depositions are taken certify falsely as to his presence at the tak-

ing of said depositions, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and

on conviction thereof, shall be fined not less than fifty dollars nor

more than five hundred dollars. The court in which such cause is
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pending may refer the same as often as in its judgment justice

requires, and may, if it so elect, summons any one to appear be-

fore said court, and give evidence witli reference thereto, and

base its finding on such oral evidence solely. The commisssioner

shall be allowed for his services the same compensation as is al-

lowed in other chancery causes, and all costs, including stenog-

rapher's fees, shall be taxed as in all other chancery causes. (As

added by L. 1915, ch. 73.)

§ 364Sf. Sealing papers after final decree.

When a final decree is entered in any divorce cause the clerk

shall immediately seal in a package all the testimony, bill and

other papers, and the same shall not be again reopened unless hy

order of the court entering such decree or his successor in office.

(As added by L. 1915, ch. 73.)

§ 3609. Marriage within certain degrees of relationship pro-

hibited.

No man shall marry his mother, grand-mother, step-mother,

sister, daughter, grand-daughter, half sister, aunt, son's wife,

wife's daughter, or her grand-daughter or step-daughter, brother's

daughter, sister's daughter, first cousin, double cousin, or wife of

his brother's or sister's son. If any man has heretofore married

his brother's widow, uncle's widow, first cousin or double cousin,

such marriage is hereby declared to be legal and valid and exempt

from penalties prescribed by former laws. (As amended by L.

1917, ch. 19.)

§ 3610. Same.

No woman shall marry her father, grand-father, step-father,

brother, son, grand-son, half-brother, uncle, daughter's husband,

husband's son, or his grand-son or step-son, brother's son, sister's

37
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son, fiifet cousin, double cousin, or husband of her brother's or

sister's daughter. (As amended by L. 1917, ch. 19.)

§ 3611. Same— dissolution of marriage— effect.

In the cases mentioned in the two preceding sections, in which

the relationship is founded on a marriage, the prohibition shall con-

tinue in force, notwithstanding the dissolution of such marriage

by death or divorce, unless the divorce be for a cause which made

the marriage, originally, unlawful or void.
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WISCONSIN.

statutes, 1919.

CHAPTER 109.

DiVOBCE.

SExmoir 2348. Jurisdiction.

2349 and 2350. (Repealed by L. 1909, ch. 323.)

2351. Marriages; annulment; causes for.

2352. Proceedings to affirm marriage.

2353. Divorce; kinds.

2354. Annulment; jurisdiction; publication; personal service.

2355. Divorce; jurisdiction; publication; personal service; condi-

tions.

2356. 'Causes for divorce from contract.

2357. Causes for divorce from bed and board.

2358. Divorce from bond for same causes.

2359. (Repealed by L. 1909, ch. 323.)

2360. Collusion; procurement; connivance; condonation; stipula-

tion; property rights.

2360f. Accomplice to be interpleaded.

2360g. Hearings and trials.

2360h. Divorce counsel; appointment; oath; removal; Milwaukee

county.

2360h-l. Summons and complaint; service on divorce counsel.

2360ih-2. Default actions; divorce counsel to appear.

2360h-3. Divorce counsel or law partner; when interested; procedure.

2360h-4. Divorce counsel; fees.

23601, Default actions; affirmative proof acquired.

2360J. Record; impounding, etc.

2360k and 23601. (Repealed by L. 1911, ch. 230).

2360n. Former name of wife.

2360r. Foreign decrees; comity of states.

23608, Pending actions.

2361. Support of wife and children; suit money.

2362. Judgment; care and custody, etc., of minor children.

2363. Revision of judgment.

2364. Alimony, how adjudged.

2365. Wife to support children, when.
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fiEcnoiT 2366. Support and maintenance of wife and children.

2367. Alimony, payment of and security for.

2369. Trustee may be appointed.

2369. Revision of judgment.

2370 Judgment; from bed and board; revocation.

2371. Restoring wife's property.

2372. Judgment not to affect wife's property.

2373. Dower rights.

2374. EiTect of judgment of divorce from bonda.

2375. Judgment revoked on remarriage.

2376. Adultery, who guilty of.

2330m, Marriage abroad to circumvent the laws.

2339n-l. Marriage contract; how made.

2339n-21. Unlawful marriages void; validation.

2339n-24. Removal of impediments to subsequent marriage.

§ 2348. Jurisdiction.

The circuit court has jurisdiction of all actions to affirm or

to annul a marriage, or for a divorce from the bond of matrimony,

or from bed and board, and authority to do all acts and things

necessary and proper in such actions and to carry its orders and

judgments into execution as hereinafter prescribed. All such

actions shall be commenced and conducted and the orders and

judgments therein enforced according to the provisions of these

statutes in respect to actions in courts of record, as far as applica-

ble, except as provided in this chapter.

§ 2349 and § 2350. (Repealed by L. 1909, ch. 323.)

§ 2351. Marriages; annulment; causes for.

A marriage may be annulled for any of the following causes

existing at the time of marriage:

Impotency, etc. (1) Incurable physical impotency or inca-

pacity of copulation, at the suit of either party, provided that

the party making the application v?as ignorant of such impotency

or incapacity at the time of marriaga
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Consanguinity, etc. (2) Consanguinity or affinity wliere the

parties are nearer of kin than the second cousins, computing by

the rule of civil law, whether of the half or of the whole blood,

at the suit of either party ; but when any such marriage shall not

have been annulled during the lifetime of the parties, the validity

thereof shall not be inquired into after the death of either party.

Former marriage. (3) When such marriage was contracted

while either of the parties thereto had a husband or wife living,

at the suit of either party.

Fraud, etc. (4) Fraud, force, or coercion, at the suit of the

iimocent and injured party, unless the marriage has been confirmed

by the acts of the injured party.

Insanity. (5) Insanity, idiocy, or such want of understanding

as renders either party incapable of assenting to marriage, at the

suit of the other, or at the suit of a guardian of the lunatic or

incompetent, or of the lunatic or incompetent on regaining reason,

unless such lunatic or incompetent, after regaining reason, has

confirmed the marriage; provided that where the party compos

mentis is the applicant, such party shall have been ignorant of

the other's insanity or mental incompetency at the time of the

marriage, and shall not have confirmed it subsequent to such per-

son's regaining reason.

Nonage of wife. (6) At the suit of the wife when she was

under the age of fifteen years at the time of the marriage, unless

such marriage be confirmed by her after arriving at such age.

Nonage of husband. (7) At the suit of the husband when ho

was under the age of eighteen at the time of the marriage, tinless

such marriage be confirmed by him after arriving at such age.

§ 2352. Proceedings to affirm marriage.

When the validity of any marriage shall be denied or doubted

by either of the parties the other party may commence an action

to affirm the marriage, and the judgment in such action shall de-

clare such marriage valid or annnl the same, and be conclusive

upon all persons concerned.
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§ 2553. Divorce; kinds.

Divorce shall be of two kinds

:

(1) Divorce from the bonds of matrimony, or divorce a vinculo

matrimonii.

(2) Divorce from bed and board, or divorce a mensa et thoro.

§ 2354. Annulment; jurisdiction; publication; personal service.

For the purposes of annulment of marriage, jurisdiction may
be acquired by publication as provided in the statutes, or by per-

sonal service upon the defendant within this state, when either

party is a bona fide resident of this state at the time of the com-

mencement of the action.

§ 2355. Divorce; jurisdiction; publication; personal service;

conditions.

For purposes of divorce, either absolute or from bed and board,

jurisdiction may be acquired by publication as provided in the

statutes or by personal service upon the defendant within this

state, under the following conditions

:

Residence. (1) When, at the time the cause of action arose,

either party was a bona fide resident of this state, and has con-

tinued so to be down to the time of the commencement of the

action, except that no action for absolute divorce shall be com-

menced for any cause other than adultery or bigamy, unless one

of the parties has been for the two years next preceding the com-

mencement of the action a bona fide resident of this state.

Same. (2) If, since the caiise of action arose, either party,

for at least two years next preceding the commencement of the

action, has continued to be a bona fide resident of this state.

§ 2356. Causes for divorce from contract.

A divorce from the bond of matrimony may be adjudged for

either of the following causes

:

(1) For adultery.

(2) For impotency.
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(3) Wlien either party, subsequent to the marriage, has been

sentenced to imprisonment for three years or more ; and no pardon

granted after a divorce for that cause shall restore the party

sentenced to his or her conjugal rights.

(4) For the wilful desertion of one party by the other for

the term of one year next preceding the commencement of the

action.

(5) When the treatment of the wife by the husband has been

cruel and inhuman, whether practiced by using personal violence

or by any other means; or when the wife shall be guilty of like

cruelty to her husband or shall be given to intoxication.

(6) "When the husband or wife shall have been a habitual

drunkard for the space of one year immediately preceding the

commencement of the action.

(7) Whenever the husband and wife shall have voluntarily

lived entirely separate for the space of five years next preceding

the commencement of the action, the same may be granted at the

suit of either party. And such living apart for five years or more,

pursuant to a decree of divorce from bed and board, without re-

quest during that period by either party to the other in good faith

for a reconciliation and revocation of said judgment, shall not be

any bar to an absolute divorce upon this ground at the suit of

either party; provided further, however, that no divorce absolute

upon this ground shall be granted unless six months of such sepa-

ration shall be subsequent to the time when this act shall go into

effect.

§ 2357. Causes for divorce from bed and board.

A divorce from bed and board forever or for a limited time may

be adjudged

:

(1) For the fourth, fifth and sixth causes above specified.

(2) For extreme cruelty of either party.

(3) On the complaint of the wife, when the husband, being of

sufficient ability, shall refuse or neglect to provide for her or
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when his conduct toward her is such as may render it unsafe and

improper for her to live with him.

§ 2358. Divorce from bond for same causes.

A divorce from the bond of matrimony may also be adjudged

for either of the causes specified in the second and third subdivi-

sions of the preceding section whenever, in the opinion of the

court, the circumstances of the case are such that it will be dis-

creet and proper so to do.

§ 2359. (Repealed by L. 1909, ch. 323.)

§ 2360. Collusion; procurement; comiivance; condonation;

stipulation ; property rights.

No decree for divorce shall be granted if it appears to the satis-

faction of the court that the suit has been brought by collusion,

or that the plaintiff has procured or connived at the offense

charged, or has condoned it, or has been guilty of adultery not

condoned; provided that the parties may, subject to the approval

of the court, stipulate for a division of estate, for alimony, or

for the support of children, in case a divorce be granted or a

marriage annulled.

§ 2360f. Accomplice to be interpleaded.

Any one charged as a particeps criminis shall be made a party,

upon his or her application to the court, subject to such terms

and conditions as the court may prescribe.

§ 2360. Hearings and trials.

All hearings and trials to determine whether or not a decree

shall be granted shall be had before the court, and not before a

referee, or any other delegated representative, and shall in all

cases be public.
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§ 2360h. Divorce counsel; appointment; oath; removal; Mil-

waukee county.

In each county of the state the circuit judge or judges in and

for such county shall by order filed in the office of the clerk of the

circuit court on or before the first Monday of July of each year,

appoint some reputable attorney, of recognized ability and stand-

ing at the bar, divorce counsel for such county. Before entering

upon the discharge of his duties, such counsel shall take and file

in the office of the clerk of the circuit court, an oath to support

the constitution of the United States and of the state of Wisconsin

and to faithfully, fearlessly, and impartially discharge the duties

of such office. The person so appointed shall continue to act

until his successor is appointed and duly qualified. Provided that

in any county having a population of two hundred and fifty thou-

sand or more according to the last state or national census, there

shall be no appointment of divorce counsel, but the district attorney

or any assistant district attorney shall be the divorce counsel thereof

and perform all the duties of such office.

§ 2360h-l. Summons and complaint ; service on divorce counsel.

In any action to affirm or annul a marriage, or for a divorce,

the plaintiff and defendant shall, within ten days after making

service on the opposite party of his complaint, answer, counter-

claim or reply, as the case may be, serve a copy of the same upon

the divorce counsel of the county in which the action is begun. In

addition to all other allegations, the complaint shall specifically

allege whether or not an action for obtaining a divorce by either

of the parties was or has been at any time commenced or pending

in any other court, or before any judge thereof, in this state, or

elsewhere. Such counsel shall appear in the action when the de-

fendant fails to answer or withdraws his answer before trial ; also,

when the defendant interposes a counterclaim and the plaintiff

thereupon neither supports his complaint nor opposes the counter-

claim by proof; and when the court is satisfied that the issues

are not contested in good faith by either party.
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§ 2360h-2. Default actions; divorce counsel to appear.

jSTo decree in any action in wliicli divorce counsel is required

by section 2360li-l to appear shall be granted until such counsel

or the divorce counsel of the county in which the action is tried

shall have appeared in open court and in behalf of the public

made a fair and impartial presentation of the case to the court

and fully advised the court as to the merits of the case and the

rights and interests of the parties and of the public, ii->r until

the proposed findings and judgment shall have been submitted to

such divorce counsel.

§ 2360h-3. Divorce counsel or law partner; when interested;

procedure.

ITeither such divorce counsel nor his partner or partners shall

appear in any action to affirm or annul a marriage or for a divorce

in any court held in the county in vrhich he shall be acting, except

when authorized to appear by section 2360h-l. In case he or his

partner shall be in any way interested in such action, the presiding

judge shall appoint some reputable attorney to perform the services

enjoined upon such divorce counsel and such attorney, so appointed,

shall take and file the oath and receive the compensation provided

by law.

§ 2360h-4. Divorce counsel; fees.

For each case in which such divorce counsel appears, excepting

in counties having a population of two hundred and fifty thousand

or more, he shall receive the sum of ten dollars to be paid by the

county wherein the action was tried upon the order of the pre-

siding judge and the certificate of the clerk of the circuit court;

provided that when any case shall occupy more than one day of

the time of such divorce counsel, the court may, in its discretion,

require the parties to the action or either of them to pay such

additional sum to sompensate such divorce counsel, as the justice

of the case may require, having due regard to the financial
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ability of such parties, which additional sum in counties having a

population of two hundred and fifty thousand or more shall be

paid into the treasury of the county.

§ 23601. Default actions; affirmative proof required.

No decree for annulment of marriage, or for divorce, shall be

granted in any action in which the defendant does not appear and

defend the same in good faith unless the cause is shown by

affirmative proof aside from any admission to the plaintiff on the

part of the defendant.

§ 2360J. Record ; impounding, etc.

No record or evidence in any case shall be impounded,' or access

thereto refused, except by special written order of the court made

in its discretion in the interests of public morals.

§ 2360k and § 23601. (Repealed by L. 1911, ch. 239.)

§ 2360n. Former name of wife.

The court, upon granting a divorce from the bonds of matri-

mony, may allow the wife to resume her maiden name or the name

of a former deceased husband in case there be no children of the

marriage.

§ 2360r. Foreign decrees; comity of states.

Full faith and credit shall be given in all the courts of this

state to a decree of annulment of marriage or divorce by a court

of competent jurisdiction in another state, territory or possession

of the United States, when the jurisdiction of such court was

obtained in the manner and in substantial conformity with the

conditions prescribed in sections 2354 and 2355. Nothing herein

contained shall be construed to limit the power of any court to give

such effect to a decree of annulment or divorce, by a court of a

foreign country as may be justified by the rules of international
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comity; provided, that if any inhabitant of this state shall go

into another state, territory or country for the purpose of obtain-

ing a decree of divorce for a cause which occurred while the

parties resided in this state, or for a cause which is not ground

for divorce under the laws of this state, a decree so obtained shall

be of no force or effect in this state.

§ 2360s. Pending actions.

Ixothing in this act contained shall effect or apply to any action,

for annulment of marriage or for divorce, now pending.

§ 2361. Support of wife and children; suit money.

In every action to affirm or annul a marriage or for a divorce

the court or a judge may, during the pendency thereof, make such

orders concerning the care, custody and suitable maintenance of

the minor children and to require the husband to pay such sums

for the s^pport of the wife and the minor children in her custody

and to enable her to carry on or defend the action and in relation

to the persons or property of the parties as in its discretion shall

be deemed necessary or proper; and may prohibit the husband

from imposing any restraint on her personal liberty.

§ 2362. Judgment; care and custody, etc., of minor children.

In rendering a judgment of nullity of marriage or for divorce,

whether from the bond of matrimony or from bed and board, the

court may make such further provisions therein as it shall deem

just and proper concerning the care, custody, maintenance, and

education of the minor children of the parties, and give the care

and custody of the children of such marriage to one of the parties

to the action, or may, if the interest of any such child shall demand

it, and if the court shall find that neither of the parents is a fit

and proper person to have the care and custody of any such child,

give the care and custody of such child to any fit and proper per-

son, who is a resident of this state and willing to receive and

properly care for such child, or to any institution incorporated
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for sucli porposes and willing and authorized to receive and care

for such child, having due regard to the age and sex of such

child. Whenever the virelfare of any such child will be promoted

thereby, the court granting such decree shall always have the power

to change the care and custody of any such child, either by giving

it to or taking it from such parent or other person or such insti-

tution, provided that no order changing the custody of any child

shall be entered until after notice of such application shall be given

the parents of such child, if they can be found, and also to the

person or institution that then has the custody of such child.

§ 2363. Revision of judgment.

The court may from time to time afterwards, on the petition of

either of the parties, revise and alter such judgment concerning

the care, custody, maintenance and education of the children, or

any of them, and make a new judgment concerning the same as

the circumstances of the parents and the benefit of the children

shall require.

§ 2364. Alimony, how adjudged.

Upon every divorce from the bond of matrimony for any cause

excepting that of adultery committed by the wife, and also upon

every divorce from bed and board, the court may further adjudge

to the wife such alimony out of the estate of the husband, for

her support and maintenance, and such allowance for the support,

maintenance and education of the minor children committed to her

care and custody as it shall deem just and reasonable, or the court

may finally divide and distribute the estate, both real and personal,

of the husband and so much of the estate of the wife as shall

have been derived from the husband, between the parties and

divest and transfer the title of any thereof accordingly, having

always due regard to the legal and equitable rights of each party,

the ability of the husband, the special estate of the wife, the

character and situation of the parties and all the circumstances

of the case; but no such final division shall impair the power of
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the court in respect to revision of allowances for minor children,

under the next preceding section, No such judgment shall divest

or transfer title to real estate unless such judgment or a certified

copy thereof is recorded in the office of the register of deeds of the

county in which such real estate is situated.

§ 2365. Wife to support children, when.

When a divorce shall be adjudged for a cause or fault committed

by the wife and the care, custody and maintenance of their minor

children or any of them shall be adjudged to the husband th&

court may adjudge to the husband, out of the separate estate of

the wife, such sums for the support and education of such minor

children as it shall deem just and reasonable, considering th&

ability of the parties and all the other circumstances of the case.

§ 2366. Support and maintenance of wife and children.

In a judgment in an action for a divorce, although such divorce

bt! denied, the court may make such order for the support and

maintenance o± the wife and children, or any of them, by the

husband or out of his property as the nature of the case may
render suitable and proper.

§ 2367. Alimony, pajmient of and security for.

In all cases where alimony or other allowance shall b©

adjudged to the wife or for the maintenance or education of the

children the court may provide that the same shall be paid in such

sums and at such times as shall be deemed expedient, and may
impose the same as a charge upon any specific real estate of the

party liable or may require sufficient security to be given for the

payment thereof according to the judgment ; and upon neglect or

refusal to give such security or the failure to pay such alimony

or allowance the court may enforce the payment thereof by execu-

tion or otherwise as in other cases. Wo such judgment shall be-

come effectual as a charge upon specific real estate until the
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judgment or a certified copy thereof is recorded in the office of the

register of deeds in the county in which the real estate is situated.

§ 2368. Trustee may be appointed.

The court may also appoint a trustee, when deemed expedient,

to receive any money adjudged to the wife upon trust, to invest

the same and pay over the income thereof for her maintenance or

the maintenance and education of the minor children or any of

them, or to pay over the principal sum in such proportions and

at such times as the court shall direct. The trustee shall give such

bond, with such sureties as the court shall require, for the faithful

performance of his trust.

§ 2369. Revision of judgment.

After a judgment providing for alimony or other allowance for

the wife and children, or either of them, or for the appointment of

trustees as aforesaid the court may, from time to time, on the

petition of either of the parties, revise and alter such judgment

respecting the amount of such alimony or allowance and the pay-

ment thereof, and also respecting the appropriation and payment

of the principal and income of the property so held in trust, and

may make any judgment respecting any of the said matters which

such court might have made in the original action. But when a

final division of the property shall have been made under the pro-

visions of section 2364 no other provisions shall be thereafter made
for the wife.

§ 2370. Judgment; from bed and board; revocation.

In all cases of divorce from bed and board for any of the causes

specified in section 2357, the court may decree a separation forever

thereafter, or for a limited time, as shall seem just and reasonable,

with a provision that in case of a reconciliation at any time there-

after, the parties may apply for a revocation or suspension of the

decree ; and upon such application the court shall make such order

as may be just and reasonable.
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§ 2371. Restoring wife's property.

Upon rendering a judgment annulling a marriage the court

may make provision for restoring to the wife the whole or such

part, as it shall deem just and reasonable, of any estate which the

husband may have received from her or the value thereof, and may
compel him to disclose what estate he shall have received and how
the same has been disposed of.

§ 2372. Judgment not to a£Fect wiie's property.

No judgment nullifying a marriage or for a divorce of any kind

shall in any way affect the right of a wife to the possession and con-

trol of her separate property, real or personal, except as provided

in this chapter; and 'nothing contained in this chapter shall author-

ize the court to divest any party of his title in any real estatfc

further than is expressly provided herein.

§ 2373. Dovyer rights.

When a marriage shall be dissolved by the granting of a decree

of divorce from the bonds of matrimony, the wife shall not be

entitled to dower in any lands of the husband.

§ 2374. Effect of judgment of divorce from bonds.

1. When a judgment of divorce from the bonds of matrimony is

granted so far as it affects the status of the parties it shall not be

effective until the expiration of one year from the date of the entry

of such judgment; excepting that it shall immediately bar the

parties from cohabitation together and that it may be reviewed on

appeal during said period. But in case either party dies within

said period such judgment, unless vacated or reversed, shall be

deemed to have entirely severed the marriage relation immediately

before such death. Should the parties cohabit together after entry

of such judgmnt and before vacation or reversal of same, they shall

be subject to the penalties provided by section 2376.

2. So far as said judgment affects the status of the parties the
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court shall have power to vacate or modify the same for sufficient

cause shown, upon its own motion, or upon the application of either

party to the action, at any time within one year from the entry of

6uch judgment, provided hoth parties are then living. But no such

judgment shall be vacated or modified without the service of notice

of motion, or order to show cause on the divorce counsel, and on

the parties to the action, if they be found. If the judgment shall

be vacated it shall restore the parties to the marital relation that

existed before the entry of such judgment.

3. It shall be the duty of every judge, who shall enter a judg-

ment of divorce, to inform the parties appearing in court that

the judgment, so far as it affects the status of the parties, will not

become effective until one year from the date when such judgment

is entered.

4. Such judgment, or any provision of the same, may be re-

viewed by an appeal taken within one year from the date when

such judgment was entered. At the expiration of such year, such

judgment shall become final and conclusive without further pro-

ceedings, unless an appeal be pending, or the court, for sufficient

cause shovTU, upon its own motion, or upon the application of a

party to the action, shall otherwise order before the expiration of

said period. If an appeal be pending at the expiration of said year,

such judgment shall not become final and conclusive until said ap-

peal shall have been finally determined.

§ 2375. Judgment revoked on remarriage.

When a judgment of divorce has been granted and the parties

shall afterwards intermarry the court, upon their joint application

and upon satisfactory proof of such marriage, may revoke all

judgments and orders of divorce, alimony and subsistence which

will not affect the right of third persons. After a final judgment

of divorce has been rendered, the court, upon the application of the

party paying alimony, on notice to, and on proof of the marriage,

after such final judgment, of the party receiving such alimony,

shall by order modify such final judgment and any orders made

38
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with respect thereto, by annulling provisions of such final judg^

ment or orders, or both, directing payment of such alimony.

§ 2376. Adultery, who guilty of.

If any persons, after being divorced from the bond of matri-

mony for any cause whatever, shall cohabit together before inter-

marriage they shall be liable to all the penalties provided by law

against adultery.

§ 2330. Who shall not marry ; divorced persons.

1. No marriage shall be contracted while either of the parties has

a husband or wife living, nor between persons who are nearer of

kin than second cousins, * * * excepting that marriage may
be contracted between first cousins where the female has attained

the age of fifty years. Kelationship under this section shall be

computed by the rule of the civil law, whether the parties to the

marriage are of the half or of the whole blood. No insane person,

epileptic or idiot shall be capable of contracting marriage.

2. It shall not be lawful for any person, who is a party to an

action for divorce from the bonds of matrimony, in any court in

this state, to marry again until one year after judgment of divorce

is entered, and the marriage of any such person solemnized before

the expiration of one year from the date of the entry of judgment

of divorce shall be null and void.

§ 2330m. Marriage abroad to circumvent the laws.

1. If any person residing and intending to continue to reside

in this state who is disabled or prohibited from contracting mar-

riage under the laws of this state shall go into another state or

country and there contract a marriage prohibited and declared void

by the laws of this state, such marriage shall be null and void for all
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purposes m this state with the same effect as though such pro-

hibited marriage has been entered into in this state.

2. No marriage shall be contracted in this state by a party resid-

ing and intending to continue to reside in another state or juris-

diction, if such marriage would be void if contracted in such other

state or jurisdiction and every marriage celebrated in this state in

violation of this provision shall be null and void.

§ 2339n-l. Marriage contract, how made.

Marriage mfey be validly contracted in this state only after a

license has been issued therefor, in the manner following

:

(1) Before any person authorized by the laws of this state to

celebrate marriages (and hereinafter designated as the officiating

person), by declaring in the presence of at least two competent

witnesses other than such officiating person, that they take each

other as husband and wife; or,

(2) In accordance with the customs, rules and regulations of

any religious society, denomination or sect to which either of the

parties may belong, by declaring in the presence of at least two

competent witnesses, that they take each other as husband and

wife.

§ 2339n-21. Unlawful marriages void; validation.

All marriages hereafter contracted in violation of any of the

requirements of section 2339n-l shall be null and void (except as

provided in section 2339n-22 and 2339n-23) ;
provided, that the

parties to any such void marriage may, at any time, validate such

marriage by complying with the requirements of sections 2339n-l

to 2339n-27, inclusive.

§ 2339n-24. Removal of impediments to subsequent marriage.

If a person during the lifetime of a husband or wife, with whom
the marriage is in force, enters into a subsequent marriage contract
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in accordance with tlie provisions of section 2339n-l, and the

parties thereto live together thereafter as husband and wife, and

such subsequent marriage contract was entered into by one of the

parties in good faith, in the full belief that the former husband

or wife was dead, or that the former marriage had been annulled

or dissolved by a divorce, or without knowledge of such former

marriage, they shall, after the impediment to their marriage has

been removed by the death or divorce of the other party to such

former marriage, if they continue to live together as husband and

wife in good faith on the part of one of them, be held to have been

legally married from and after the removal of such impediment,

and the issue of such subsequent marriage shall be considered as

the legitimate issue of both parents.

§ 3041. Appeals in divorce actions.

The time within which an appeal may be taken from any order

modifying or revising a judgment of divorce, so far as it determines

the status of the parties to the action, is limited to six months from

the date of the entry of such order.

§ 2843. Issues, by vi^honi tried.

. . . An issue of fact in an action . . . for a divorce

on the ground of adultery must be tried by a jury except as other-

wise provided in this chapter.

§ 3479. Prison or house of correction for refusal to pay costs.

. . . Where an order of the court, or a judge, in an action

for divorce, requires the payment of a sum or sums of money, and

personal service of such order has been made upon the defendant,

no proof of personal demand of such sum of money and a refusal to

pay shall be required before the defendant is punished as provided

in this section.
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WYOMING.

Compiled Statutes, 1910.

CHAPTER 266.

DiVOECE AND AT.TMONY.

6EcnoN 3917'. Void marriages defined.

3918. Marriage without legal consent voidable.

3919. Petition to annul marriage.

3920. Annulling marriage when party under age.

3921. Next friend to prosecute for idiot.

3922. Petition by restored lunatic.

3923. Petition to affirm marriage.

3924. Causes for divorce.

3925. Ee&idenee required.

3926. Collusion or equal guilt prevents divorce.

3927. Parties competent to sue and testify.

3928. Process may issue to any county.

3929. Action— how conducted.

3930. Restraint of husband during litigation.

3'931. Temporary alimony— costa

3932. Care and custody of children.

3933. Provision for children in decree.

3934. Disposition of property— alimony.

3935. Restraining orders may be granted during litigation.

3936. Examination of husband.

3937. Petition for support of wife and children.

3938. Disposition of wife's personal estate.

3939. Court may appoint trustees for children.

3940. Decree for alimony may be revised.

3941. Legitimacy of children resumed.

3942. Certain divorces not to affect legitimacy of children.

3943. Divorce because of prior marriage— form of decree— legiti-

macy of children.

3944. When issue deemed illegitimate.

3945. Custody of children on annulling marriage.

3946. Physical incapacity as cause for divorce— restrictions.

3947. Corroborating evidence required.

3948. Proof of adultery insufficient, when.
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Section 3949. Residence of married woman.
3950. Certain divorces legalized.

3951. Remarriage prohibited within one year.

§ 3917. Void marriages defined.

Marriages are void without any decree of divorce that may
hereafter be contracted in this state:

First— When either party has a husband or wife living at the

time of contracting the marriage.

Second— When either party is insane or an idiot at the time of

contracting the marriage.

Third— When the parties stand in the relation to each other of

parent and children, grand-parent and grand-children, brothers

and sisters,
.
of half as well as of whole blood, uncle and niece,

aunt and nephew, and first cousins, and this sub-division extends

to illegitimate as well as legitimate children and relations; pro-

vided, that this prohibition shall not extend to any persons not

related by consanguinity.

§ 3918. Marriage without legal consent voidable.

In case of a marriage solemnized when either of the partiesi

are under the age of legal consent, if they shall separate during

such non-age, and not cohabit together afterwards, or in case the

consent of one of the parties was obtained by force or fraud, and

there shall have been no subsequent voluntary cohabitation of the

parties, the marriage shall be deemed voidable.

§ 3919. Petition to annul marriage.

When a marriage is supposed to be void, or the validity thereof

is doubted for any of the causes mentioned in the two preceding

sections, either party, excepting in the cases where a contrary pro-

vision is hereinafter made, may file a petition in the district court

of the county where the parties or one of them reside, for annul-

ling the same, and such shall be filed, and proceedings shall be

had thereon, as in the case of a petition filed in said court for
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divorce, and upon due proof thereof it shall be declared void by a

decree of nullity.

§ 3920. Annulling marriage when party under age.

An action to annul a marriage on the ground that one of the

parties was under the age of legal consent may be exhibited by

the parent or guardian entitled to the custody of such minor, but

in no case shall such marriage be annulled on the application of a

party who was of the age of legal consent at the time of the mar-

riage nor when it shall appear that the parties, after they had

attained the age of consent, had freely cohabited as man and wife.

§ 3921. Next friend to prosecute for idiot.

A petition to annul a marriage on the ground of insanity or

idiocy may be exhibited by any person admitted by the court to

prosecute as the next friend of such idiot or lunatic.

§ 3922. Petition by restored lunatic.

The marriage of a lunatic may also be declared void upon the

application of the lunatic after the restoration of reason, but in

such cases no decree of nullity shall be pronounced if it shall

appear that the parties freely cohabited as husband and wife after

the lunatic was restored to a sound mind.

§ 3923, Petition to affirm marriage.

When the validity of any marriage shall be denied or doubted

by either of the parties, the other party may file a petition in

the manner aforesaid for affirming the marriage, and upon due

proof of the validity thereof, it shall be declared valid by a de-

cree of the court, and such decree, unless reversed on appeal,

shall be conclusive upon all persons concerned. ^

§ 3924. Causes for divorce.

A divorce from the bonds of matrimony may be decreed by the

district court of the county where the parties, or one of them re-
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side, on the application of tlie aggrieved party by petition, in

either of the following cases

:

First.— When adultery has heen committed by any husband or

wife.

Second.— When one of the parties was physically incompetent

at the time of the marriage, and the same has continued to the

time of the divorce.

Third.— When one of the parties has been convicted of a felony

and sentenced to imprisonment therefor in any prison, and no

pardon granted, after a divorce for that cause, shall restore such

party to his or her conjugal rights.

Fourth.— When either party has wilfully deserted the other

for the term of one year.

Fifth.— When the husband or wife shall have become an

habitual drunkard.

Sixth.— When one of the parties has been guilty of extreme

cruelty to the other.

Seventh.— When the husband for the period of one year, has

neglected to provide the common necessaries of life, when such

neglect is not the result of poverty, on the part of the husband,

which he could not avoid by ordinary industry.

Eighth.— When either party shall offer such indignities to

the other, as shall render his or her condition intolerable.

Ninth.— When the husband shall be guilty of such conduct

as to constitute him a vagrant within the meaning of the law

respecting vagrancy.

Tenth.— When prior to the contract of marriage or the

solemnization thereof, either party shall have been convicted of

a felony or infamous crime in any other state, territory or county

without knowledge on the part of the other party of such fact at

the time of such marriage.

Eleventh.— When the intended wife at the time of contracting

marriage, or at the time of the solemnization thereof shall have

been pregnant by any other man than her intended husband and

without his knowledge at the time of such solemnization.
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§ 3925. Residence required.

No divorce shall be granted unless the plaintiff shall have re-

sided in this state for one year immediately preceding the time of

filing the petition, or unless the marriage was solemnized in this

state, and the applicant shall have resided therein from the time

of the marriage until the filing of the petition.

§ 3926. Collusion or equal guilt prevents divorce.

No divorce shall be decreed in any case where it shall appear

that the petition therefor was founded in, or exhibited by, collu-

sion between the parties, nor where the party complaining shall

be guilty of the same crime or misconduct charged against the

defendant.

§ 3927. Parties competent to sue and testify.

A petition for a divorce may be exhibited by a wife in her own
name as well as a husband, and each party in a divorce proceeding

shall be competent to testify in his or her own behalf.

§ 3928. Process may issue to any county.

In an action to annul or affirm a marriage, or for a divorce,

when the plaintiff resides in the county in which the action is

brought, and the defendant is a non-resident of said county, or

is absent therefrom, and is residing or is to be found in some other

county of the state, the summons or process at the request of the

plaintiff may issue to such other county and service upon said

defendant in such other county shall give to the court jurisdiction.

§ 3929. Action— how conducted.

Actions to annul or affirm a marriage, or for a divorce, shall

be conducted in the same manner as civil actions, and the court

shall have the power to award issues, to decree costs, and enforce

its decree as in other cases.

§ 3930. Restraint of husband during litigation.

After the exhibition of the petition to annul a marriage, or

for a divorce from the bonds of matrimony, the court may at any
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time either in term or vacation, on the petition of the wife, pro-

hibit the husband from imposing any restraint upon her personal

liberty, during the pendency of the action.

§ 3931. Temporary alimony— costs.

In every action brought for a divorce, the court may, in its

discretion, require the husband to pay any sum necessary to en°ble

the wife to carry on, or defend the action, or for her support, and

the support of the children of the parties during its pendency,

and it may decree costs against either party, and award execution

for the same, or it may direct such costs to be paid out of any

property sequestered, or in the power of the court, or in the hands

of a receiver, and the court may also direct the payment to the

wife for such purpose of any sum or sums that may be due and

owing to the husband from any party, person or corporation.

§ 3932. Care and custody of children.

The court may, in like manner, on the application of either

party, make such order concerning the care and custody of the

minor children of the parties, and their suitable maintenance

during the pendency of such action, as shall be deemed proper

and necessary, for the benefit of the children, and may enforce its

order and decree in the manner provided in the last preceding

section.

§ 3933. Provision for children in decree.

The court, in granting a divorce, and also upon pronouncing a

decree of nullity of a marriage, may make such disposition of,

and provision for, the children as shall appear most expedient

under all the circumstances, and most for the present comfort

and future well-being of such children; and the court may from

time to time afterward on the petition of either of the parents,

revise and alter such decree concerning the care, custody and main-

tenance of such children, as the circumstances of the parents and

the benefit of the children shall require.
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§ 3934. Disposition of property— alimony.

In granting a divorce, the court shall also make such disposi-

tion of the property of the parties, as shall appear just and

equitable, having regard to the respective merits of the parties and

to the condition in which they will be left by such divorce, and to

the party through whom the property was acquired, and to the

burdens imposed tipon it, for the benefit of the wife and children,

and the court may also decree to the wife reasonable alimony out

of the estate of the husband having regard for his ability, and to

effectuate the purposes aforesaid, may order so much of his real

estate or the rents and profits thereof, as is necessary to be assigned

and set out to the wife for life, or may decree a specific sum to be

paid by him to her, and use all necessary legal and equitable

processes to carry its decrees into effect.

§ 3935. Restraining orders may be granted during litigation.

If after filing a petition for divorce, it shall be made to appear

probable to the court, or the judge in vacation, that either party

is about to do any act that would defeat or render less effectual

any order which the court might ultimately make concerning prop-

erty or pecuniary interests, an order shall be made for the pre-

vention thereof, and such legal or equitable process issued as the

court may deem necessary or proper.

§ 3936. Examination of husband.

In a proceeding for divorce, the court or judge in vacation may
cause the attendance of the husband and compel him to answer

under oath concerning his property, rights or interests, or money

that he may have, or money due or to become due to him from

others, and make such order thereon as shall seem just and

equitable ; and to enforce its orders concerning alimony, temporary

or permanent, or property or pecuniary interests, the court, or

judge in vacation, may require security for obedience thereto, or

may enforce the same by attachment, commitment, injunction or

by other means, according to the usuages of courts.
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§ 3937. Petition for support of wife and children.

When tlie husband and wife are living separately, or when thej

are living together, but the husband failing or neglecting to con-

tribute to the support of the wife and children, or either, and no
proceeding for divorce is pending the wife may in behalf of herself

or minor children if any or either, institute a proceeding by peti-

tion setting forth fully her case and upon five days' notice to the

husband, if he can be served personally with notice in the state,

the judge may hear the same in term or vacation, and grant such

order concerning the support of the wife and children or either,

as he might grant, were it based on a pending proceeding for

divorce, to be enforced in the same manner, together with any

remedy applicable in a court of equity, such as appointing a re-

ceiver and the like. In case the husband cannot be personally

served with process within this state, but has property within the

jurisdiction of the court, or debts owing to him, the court or judgo

in vacation may order such constructive service as shall appear

sufficient and proper and may cause a sequestration or attachment

of said property and upon completion of said constructive service

as ordered shall have the same power to act as if personal service

was had.

§ 3938. Disposition of wife's personal estate.

Whenever the nullity of a marriage or a divorce from the bonds

of matrimony for any cause, except that of adultery committed by

the wife, shall be decreed, the wife shall be entitled to the whole

or such part as to the court shall seem just and reasonable, of the

personal estate that shall have come to the husband by reason of

the marriage, or the court may award her the value thereof, to be

paid by her husband in money.

§ 3939. Court may appoint trustees for children.

Upon every divorce when provision is made for the children, the

court may order any amount set apart for them, instead of being

delivered to the wife or husband to be paid into the hands of a
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tmstee or trustees, to be appointed by the court, upon trust to invest

the same^ and to apply the income thereof to the support of such

children or any of them, in such manner as the court shall direct.

^ 3940. Decree for alimony may be revised.

After a decree for alimony or other allowance for the wife and

children, or either of them, and also after a decree for the appoint-

ment of trustees to receive and hold any property for the use of

the wife or children, the court may, from time to time, on the

petition of either of the parties, revise and alter such decree re-

specting the amount of such alimony or allowance, or the payment

thereof, and respecting the appropriation and payment of the

principal and income of the property so held in trust and may
make any decree respecting any of said matters which such court

might have made in the original action.

§ 3941. Legitimacy of children presumed.

A divorce for the cause of adultery committed by the wife,

shall not affect the legitimacy of the issue of the marriage, but the

legitimacy of such children if questioned may be determined by

the court upon proofs in the case, and in every case the legitimacy

of all children begotten before the commencement of the action,

shall be presumed until the contrary is shown.

§ 3942. Certain divorces not to affect legitimacy of children.

Upon the dissolution of a marriage on account of the non-age,

insanity or idiocy of either party, the issue of the marriage shall

be deemed to be in all respects, the legitimate issue of the parent,

who at the time of the marriage was capable of contracting, or if

neither parent be of age, then of the oldest parent.

§ 3943. Divorce because of prior marriage— form of decree—
legitimacy of children.

When a marriage is dissolved on account of a prior marriage of

either, and it shall appear that the second marriage was contracted
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in good faith and with the full belief of the parties that the former

wife or hushand was dead, or that one of the parties was ignorant

of the fact that the other had a wife or husband living, the fact

shall be stated in the decree of divorce or nullity, and the issue

of such second marriage bom or begotten before the commencement

of the action shall be deemed to be the legitimate issue of the

parent who at the time of the marriage was capable of contracting.

§ 3944. When issue deemed illegitimate.

Upon the dissolution by decree of nullity of any marriage that

is prohibited on account of consanguinity between the parties, the

issue of the marriage shall be deemed to be illegitimate.

§ 3945. Custody of children on annulling marriage.

If there shall be any issue of a marriage annulled on the ground

of force or fraud, the court shall decree their custody to the

innocent person, and may also decree a provision for their educa-

tion and maintenance, out of the estate and property of the guilty

party.

§ 3946. Physical incapacity as cause for divorce— restrictions.

An action to annul a marriage on the ground of the physical

incapacity of one of the parties shall only be maintained by the

injured party against the party whose incapacity is alleged, and

shall in all cases be brought within two years from the solemniza-

tion of the marriage.

§ 3947. Corroborating evidence reqiured.

'Eo decree of divorce, and of the nullity of a marriage, shall be

made solely on the declarations, confessions or admissions of the

parties, but the court shall in all cases require other evidence in

its nature corroborative of such declarations, concessions or

admissions.
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§ 3948. Proof of adultery insufficient when.

In any action brought for divorce on the ground of adultery,

although the fact of adultery be established, the court may deny a

divorce in the following cases:

First— When the offense shall appear to have been committed

by the procurement, or with the connivance of the plaintiff.

Second— When the offense charged shall have been forgiven

by the injured party and such forgiveness shall be proved by

express proof, or by the voluntary cohabitation of the parties with

the knowledge of the offense.

Third— When there shall have been no express forgiveness

and no voluntary cohabitation of the parties but the action shall

not have been brought within three years after discovery by the

plaintiff of the offense charged.

§ 3949. Residence of married womaiL

If any married woman at the time of exhibiting a petition

against her husband, under the provisions of this chapter, shall

reside in this state, she shall be deemed a resident thereof, although

her husband may reside elsewhere.

§ 3950. Certain divorces legalized.

All divorces decreed in the courts of the territory of Wyoming
prior to the 13th day of December, 1873, are hereby declared legal

and valid, so far as such divorces may be illegal or invalid because

of the manner in which notice of the pendency of proceedings for

divorce was given.

§ 3951. Remarriage prohibited within one year.

During the period of one year from the granting of a decree, of

divorce, neither party thereto shall be permitted to remarry to

any other person. Any person violating the provisions of this

section shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be

fined in any sum not less than twenty-five dollars nor more than
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one hundred dollars, or be imprisoned in tlie county jail not ex-

ceeding three months, in the discretion of the court

§ 5732. Divorce not to affect inheritance.

Divorces of husband and wife shall not affect the right of chil-

dren personally together, to inherit their property.

§ 3904. Effect of solemnization by unauthorized person.

Ifo marriage solemnized before any person professing to be a

justice of the peace or a minister of the gospel, shall be deemed or

adjudged to be void, nor shall the validity thereof be in any way
affected, on account of any want of jurisdiction or authority in

such supposed justice or minister; provided, the marriage be con-

summated with a full belief on the part of the persons so married,

or either of them, that they have been lawfully joined in marriage.
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ALIMONY— Continued. Page
award to husband 1970
effect of diemisaal of libel 1971

fault of parties 1971

Impotency 1973
where husband is granted a divorce 1973

property of parties 1974
allowed only in divorce decree 1975
wife not bound where she has no notice of divorce 1977

separation by consent 1977

agreement of parties 1977

antenuptial contract 1980

effect of reconciliation on agreement 1980

effect of prior decree for support 1980

condonation, effect of 1971

Temporary :

authorized by statute 1945

Jurisdiction in equity 1945

incident to divorce 1946

necessity of notice to husband 1947

allowance to husband 1943

validity of marriage 1948

fault of parties 1949

needs of wife 1950

amount of award 1952

effect of agreement releasing marital obligations 1953

order for temporary alimony not a debt of record 1953

modification of order 1954

appeal from order 1954

power of appellate court or of lower court pending on appeal 1954

AliLOWAITCE to widow, effect of ajitenuptial agreement on 1678

See Alimony; Doweb.

AjniUlMENT OF MARRIAGE:
jurisdiction for annulment 1413

what law governs annulment 1414

statutes governing 1415

grounds for annulment in general 1416

fraud 141«

duress 1418

defences in general 1419

condonation and collusion 1419

estoppel to contest validity of marriage 1419

plaintiff's fault as defence 1420

custody of children 1421

division of property 1421
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ANNULMENT OF MARRIAGE— Continued. Page
alimony and counsel fees 1421
dissolution of voidable marriage by agreement 1423
abatement for death 1080
agreement, effect of 1077
bigamous marriage 1303
discontinuance of action for 1735
distinguished from divorce 1412, 1413, 1414, 1780
division of property on 1370
estoppel 1393
estoppel as defence to 1379
form of pleadings in 2141
impotence 1375, 1379

infants, marriage of 13S4

insanity 1372

only as ordered by writ 1400

parties to action 1407

removal of impediment 138ff, 1303

ANSWER in divorce 1772

forms of 2173 et seq.

ANTE-NUPTIAL AGREEMENT. See Contbact.

ANTICIPATORY BREACH of marriage contract 1522, 1534

ANTICIPATION, restTa,int on 287

APPEAL IN DIVORCE, coats on 1935

award of alimony 200!)

effect of on power to award alimony 1964

order for temporary alimony 1954

APPEARANCE IN DIVORCE, effect of 1739. 2087

APPRENTICESHIP 1201

ARBITRATION of claims of guardian 1055

of claim by infant 1223

contract by wife for 419

possession of wife's choses in action by 186

submission to by wife 684

ARIZONA, divorce statutes 2308

ARKANSAS, divorce statutes 2316

ARSON by husband of wife's property 82

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, action by wife for 685

as crime between husband and wife 77, 87

by husband and wife 671

action by ward 1115

ASSIGNMENT of wife's choses in actioe 188

equitable by wife 477

ASSIGNMENT OF CURTESY 1617
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ASSIGNMENT OF DOWER: Page
to the widow 1656

by court 1657

by heir or by agreement 1657

time and manner of assignment 1658

necessity for demand
, 1660

ATTACHMENT OP ALIMONY 1938

ATTAINDER affecting estate by entireties 590

of husband as bar to interest in wife's realty 207, 219

ATTORNEY, encouraging divorce disbarred 1734

See Counsel Fees.

ATTORNEY'S FEES as necessaries 137

charged by guardian 1025, 1034

AUTOMOBILE, parent's liability for child driving 853

AVERSION, as cruelty 1813

as indignity 1865

AVOIDANCE, by infajit 1181, 1224

of contract by infant 1165

husband and wife, gifts between spouses 573

of wife's contracts 428, 462

of wife's deed 235, 487

of postnuptial settlement 542

B
BANISHMENT, effect of on liability for neoessaries of wife 131

BANK ACCOUNTS of guardian 1024

BANKRUPTCY:
of husband 182

effect on wife's debts 103

on wife's antenuptial debts 103

<m positmiptial settlements 533

affecting wife's equitable estajte 267

wife as sole trader 335

as bar to alimony 1940

BANNS, marriage 1456

BARON AND FEME 58

BARRING CURTESY:
sale or devise by wife 1618

mortgage 1619

effect of judicial sale 1620

sale of curtesy rights ,. 1620

release. 1621

waiver ., ., 1622

loss of wife's Beisin 1623

divorce ., 1623
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BARRING CURTESY— Continued. Page
remarriage of husband 1624
rights of creditors 1624

imiprisonment or crime 1625
wife engaging in trade 1625

conveyances or gifts ia fraud of curtesy 1625
BARRING DOWER:

divorce 1674
by agreement 1676
effect of antenuptial agreement on widow's allowance 1678

abandonment or separation 1678

alienation of inchoate dower by wife 1679
conveyance or other act by liusband 1679

deeds to devisees in satisfaction of will 1681

when husband's sole conveyance efifective 1682

specific performance of husband's sole conveyance 1683

effect of joinder by wife in husband's deed 1683

conveyance in fraud of dower 1684

release 1690

release contained in conveyance fraudTilenit as against creditors. . .

.

1693

transfer of personal property 1694

adverse possession, dedication, escheat limitations, partition 1694

estoppel 1695

murder ot husband 1697

BASTARDS. See Illegitimate Childeen.

BAWDY HOUSE, wife guilty of keeping 79, 80

BED AND BOARD, DVORCE FROM. See Sepabation and Sepabatb
SUPPOET.

BESTIALITY as cause of divorce 1874

aa indignity 1866

BETROTHAL, intercourse after 1434

BIGAMOUS MARRIAGE:
bigamous marriage void 1386

bigamy a crime 1387

efleot ol belief in death of absent spouse 1388

bigamous relations continuing after removal of impediment 1389

effect 01 bigamous marriage on innocent party 1392

annulment on petition of the ininocenit party 1393

estoppel. , . 1393

termination of prior marriage as defence to action for annulment.

.

1393

BIGAMY, illegal 31

as crime against wife 87

BILLS AND NOTES, of guardian 1035

by infant 1159, 1169

for necessaries 1195
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BILLS AND TXOTES— Continued. Page

as community debt 640

between spouses 551

of wife 171, 191, 247-251, 419, 420, 422, 456

BLANK, deed by wife in 474

BOARD AS NECESSARIES 136

BOARDERS, lieeping as separate earnings of wife 361

BODILY HEIR, adopted oliild as 760

BOND, guardian's 1089 et seq.

by infant 1169

for necessaries 1195

BREACH OF PROMISE OF MARRIAGE:
what constitutes tlie promise to miarry 1511

actions growing in disfavor 1547

observations upon the action 1544

douhtful policy of such actions 1545

both sexes may sue 1518

comiiion-law action for breach of promiise 1510

oondilioiiml agreement 1517

ooneideration. . 1520

construction 1521

Damages 1536

mitigation of damages 1542

punitive damages 1542

eeduction, etc., in aggravation of damages 1539

Defences in general 1529

abatement on death 1535

fraud 1533

illness or incapacity 1530

imrnorality as defence 1532

incompatibility as defence 1529

time to sue and limdtations 1534

divorced woman, whether promise to is to unmajried female 1518

form of pleadings in 2137

foundation of tlie right of action 1510

infants, lunatics, etc 1198, 1519

interference of a third party 1526

married persona, contracts by void 1524

offer and refusal as precedent to action 1527

performance and breach 1522

pregnancy, promise conditioned on 1517

prohibited to remarry, by person 2002

rescissioTi or modification 1521

statute of frauds, promises to marry as affected by 1516
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Page
BURDEN OF PROOF as to commtinity property 623

foreign decree 2096

of husband's agency 400
marriage 1491

recrimina/tion. 1911

as to wife's separate estate 370

BURIAL, duty of wife 1711

BURIAL GROUNDS, dower in 1654

,C

CALIFORNIA, divorce statutes ' 232^

CANCELLATION. See Avoidance.

CAPACITY for marriage, mental 1308-1374

physical 1375-1379

See Impotence; Maebiage.

CELEBRATION of marriage 3»
English law requiring ceremony 1 443

ireligious oercmony 1444

statutes prescribing forms directory only 144ft

form of assent 1447

mental reservation 1 447

presence of third person necessary 1447

witniesses 1 448

legalizing defeetive marriages; legislative mairiagee 1448

second ceremony between same parties 1448

war marriages 1449

foreign marriage 1478

invalid, effect of 1441

statutes requiring marriage 1440

CERTIFICATE, marriage 1173

form of 2115

CHARACTER of parties as affecting cruelty 1709

CHARGES, false as indignity 18(i(I

as cruelty 1823, 1825

as cause for divorce 1 870

CHASTISEMENT:
husband's right of 72

parent's right 782

CHILD, defined 709

adopted children 700-780

custody of 77

provided for in antenuptial agreement SO!)

Tights of adult 891
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CHILD— Continued.

The Relation in General: Faoe
deflnitions 709

stepcliildren. . . . 709

one standing in loco parentis 711

gifts between parent and child 712

clothing, money, etc., given to the child; right to insure 715

conitracta between parent and child 716

euits between cliild and parents. . . ., 717

privileged oorn'mtindcation to parent 719

constitutianal right of legislature to interfere with parent 719

Legitimate Children in General:

parent and child in general; children legitimate and illegitimate. .

.

721

legitimate chlldrren in general 722

presumptiion of legitimacy 722

legitimation of illicit oiTspTing by subsequent marriage 727

legitimation by subsequent marriage not favored in England 729

legitimncy of offspring bom after divorce 730

legitimacy in marriages null hut iona fide contracted 731

Icgitiimatioo by the state or sovereign 731

domicile of children ; citizenship, etc 731

conflict of laws as to domicile and legitimacy 733

legitimacy favored 1479

Illegitimate Children

:

illegitimate ohildiren ; their peculiar footing 736

who ajre bastards 737

presumpt ion of legitimacy 738

cusifcody under English law 740

custody undeir American law 742

maintenance 743

wliat law governs property rights 746

disability of inheritance at common law 747

inheritance by bastards under modern statutes 748

inheritance fromr bastards 752

bequests and gifts to illegitimate children 753

effect of recognition 750

peirsons in loco parentis; distant relatives, etc 759

guardianship of am illegitimate child 759

See Adoption ; Paeent and Child.

CHOSES IN ACTION of wife 177-185

CHOSES IN POSSESSION, righte of husbamd in 170

CHRIST rebuking divorce 1719

CHITRCH divorce void 1723

husband's right to control 76
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Faob
CIVIL LAW of husband and wife "

,

ill guardianship 950

Bales of ward's lands 1000

CLOTHING, of child 715

of wife, title to 173

as necessaries 130

COAL, dower in 1053

CO-DEFENDANTS, sjrause of one as witness 89

COERCION of husl»and over wife's crimes presumed 79

series of crimi« 82

presumption of in wife's torts 79, 149

COGNOVIT, by infant 1173

COHABITATION after removal of impediment 1437

character of 1437

condonation 1891

elemenit of coiriiiion-law marriage 1425, 1435

evidence of marriage 1480

evidence of wife's agency 114

ratifying void marriage 1355

rendered unsafe as cansu of divorce 1808

See HnSBANi) and Wife.

COLLUSION:
definition 1901, 1903

in general 1901

attempt at collusion 1902

ogreements to suppress evidence and deceive court 1902

agreeing to divorce 1903

agreements as to division of property 1904

encouraging spouse in adultery 1905

obtaining others to lure spouse into adultery 1905

committing adultery for purpose of creating evidence 1905

cruelty inducing adultery by spouse 1 900

passive acquiescence 1900

obtaining evidence 190(1

catching spouse by trap 1907

connivance at one act as bar to divorce for subsequent acts 1907

insincerity or collusion as a defence 1907

defence to annulment 1419

setting aside decree for 1932

COLOR as disqualification to marriage 1303-1300

COLORADO, divorce statutes 2343

COMMISSIONS of guaTdians 1087

COMMON LAW governs marriages 1493
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COMMON-LAW MARRIAGES: Page
words of present cmisuDt;, or of future oonsent, etc 1425

form of a^eomemt 1427

mutual consent required 1423

conditional agreement 1429

matrimonial intent necessary 1429

per verha de praesenti 1431

per verba de futuro 1433

intercourse afte/r betrotlial 1434

public cohabitation necessary 1435

character of coliabitation 1437

coliabibation after removal of impediment 1437

who may malce 1438

relaibions illicit in inception 1438

after divorce 1439

in what states valid 1440

effect of statutes requiring oeremony 1440

effect of statute ratifying common^law marriages 1441

effect of invalid ceremony 1441

evidence 1442

presuniptiona ; miental reservations 1442

presumption of 1477

COMMUNITY DOCTRINE:
nature and bisitory of doctrine 8, 603

the European doctrine of community 003

effect of doctrine on American jurisprudence 604

nature of community 005

what law governs 600

what constitutes community property in general 608

property acquired during coverture 008

public lands acquired by grant or entry 612

rents, profits and issues of separate estates 614

improvemenits' on separate estates 615

damages recovered by spouses 615

wife's eaminga 616

piroporty in part community property and in part separate estate.

.

610

separate estate distinguished 617

gifts 620

insuirance policies 020

deitermination of status of property ; presumptions 621

evidence and burden of proof 623

change of stajtus of property by agreement 625

nature of wife's interest 627

wife's paraphernal and dotal property 627

control ajnd dispoedtion 629

40
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COMMUNITY DOCTRmE— Continued. Page
sales, mortgages and conveyances; by husband 630

by wife 032

lease 633

rights and liabilities of purchasers during coverture 634

conitraets, conveyances and gifts between opoTises 635

actions, by spouses 635

against spouses 637

liabilities chargeable om commiunity property; eommunity debts

generally 638

obligations as surety 640

bills and notes 640

torts 641

separate debts 641

rights and remedies of ccediitors during existence of community. . .

.

042

dissolution of community; effect of abandonment, separation, insan-

ity or divorce 642

rights and liabilities of survivor 644

rights of heirs 647

effect of remarriage of survivor 649

accounting or settlement of community rights 651

necessity of acceptance or renoinciation 652

sale or mortgage to pay debts 653

rights and liabilities of purchasers under sale to pay debts 655

laotioms by or against survivor , 656

actions by or against heirs 657

adtainistration in general 658

control, management, and collection of community assets 060

accounting and settlement 6C1

on void marriage 135S

COMPENSATION of guairdians 1084 e« seg.

child's right to 821

COMPOUND INTEREST, when guardian chargeable vrith 1020

COMPROMISE of claims by guardian 1053

of claim by infant 1223

of claim by wife 682

CONDITIONAL CONTRACTS. See Cohteacts.

CONDONATION:
nature and elements of 1887

is favored in the law 1888

connivance at adultery 1888

knowledge of offence 188!)

renewal of cohabitation 1891

oohabitatiom pending divorce 1892

offer to renew cohabitation ; forgiveness 1892
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CONDONATION— Oomtijmec?. Page

acts less than coliabitation 1893

sexual interoouTse alone 1 893

what acts oovered by oondonationj 1894

impotency 1894

not readily inferred' against wife 1894

wife unable to Ifeave at onoe 1 896

revival by repetition of olTen<!e 1 897

what acts cause revival 1 898

effect of revival 1900

diefenoe to annulment 1419

effect on alimony 1971

pleading of 1704, 1773

condoned offence set up in reciiminatiora 1019

CONFESSIONS. See Ckimes.

CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATIONS between liusband and wife 92

CONFLICT OF LAWS, adoption. 780

Annulment 1414

age of majority 1 145

bastards, property of 746

community property 606

Divorce 1775

fraudulent foreign divorce 2100e*«eg.

divorces, effect of foreign 1307

foreign' decree for alimony 2012, 2018

domicile and legitimacy 733

guardians 978 ef seq.

li'usband and wife, conbraeta between' spouses 544

validity of wife's contraots 240

wife's oonveyanoe 465

wife's notes 251

Marriage:

common law ,.... 50, 1493

statutory provisions 1 493

law when celebrated governs 1493

law wliiene celebrated governs 1493

marriages in violation of public policy 1497

law of domicile 1500

marriage by mail 1501

prohibition on remaTriage in. divorce decree 1501

leaving State to evade its laws 1502

Married Women's Acts 317

prohibition on remarriage 2062 et seq.
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Page
CONJUGAL BIGHTS, effect of separaticm diecd on action for 1505

no specific performance of marriage 1730

See Restitution op Conjugal Riguts.

CONNECTICUT, divorce statutes 2352

CONNIVANCE, defined 1901

at adultery 1 888

as defence to criminal coiiverBation 15U7

CONSANGUINITY defined 1358

mailing marriage void 21

CONSENT, age of 29, 1381-1382

to intercourse by infant 1 1 41)

to divorce 1903, 3922

not give jurisdiction 1739

to marriage 1425, 1428, 1447

to separation, effect on desertioD- 1812

CONSENT OF PARENTS OR GUARDIAN TO MARRIAGE:
English law 1454

American law 1455

validity of marriages without parental consent 1455

when guardian should consent 1 450

stepparent
, 1457

CONSERVATOR, for drunken huslwund 1571

CONSIDERATION in antenuptial settlement 498

in postnuptial settlements 535

for marriage promise 1520

for wife's contracts 420

for wife's conveyance 405

restoration when infant disaffirms 1257

CONSORTIUM, action by husband for loss of 097

action by wife for loss of 091

See Restitdtion of Conjugal Riqiits.

CONSPIRACY, by husband and wife 82

husband and wife as witnesses 89

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW, abandonment a crime, validity of act making. 1577

curtesy, power to modify 1 009

dower, statutes affecting 1 044

guardians, validity of statutes oonociming 983

legislative divorce 1725

parent, right to interfere with 719

prohibitiwi on remarriage, validity of 2059

residence for certain period, requiring 1745

special laws as to divorce J725

atatutes interfering with divorce 1729
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CONSTITUTIONAL LAW— Continued Page
statute avoiding divorce obtained by fiaudulent domicile 1750

•wards, power to control 725

CONSULAR MERRIAGES 1493

CONSUMMATION of marriage 134»

CONTEMPT, by foreign proliibited marriage 20G5

by non-paymenit of alimony 1998

CONTINGENCIES, curtesy in 1007

CONTINUANCE of acts of cruelty 1801

of life presumed 1477

of marriage presumed 1 485

CONTRACTS:
capacity for as test of capacity to marry 1308

adoption, form of 2210

convey to, effect of on curtesy 1 007

custody of oliild 2031

dissolution of marriage by 1423

division of property. 2020

divorce, encouraging, illegal 1734

dower, aseignment of, by 1057

dower in land held under, purcliase IGoO

dower, to bar 1070, 1098

of guardian 1030

liusband and wife 073

marriage more than 134G

ecparation I55I-150G

support for children. 2051

Breach of Contract of Marriage:

common-law action for breach of promise 1510

foundation of the right of action 1510

what constitutes the promise to marry 1511

promises to marry as affected by the Statute of Frauds 1510

Condi tional agreenient 1517

promise con(lition«l on pregnancy 1517

whether promise to divorced woman is to unmarried female 1518

botli sexes may sue 1.518

contracts by infants, lunatics, etc 1519

consideration 1520

construction 1521

rescission or modification 1521

performajioe and breach 1522

contracts by rparxied persona void »

.

1.^24

interference of a third party 1526

offer and refusal as precedent to action 1527

defences in general 1529
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CONTRACTS— Continued. Page
i:i compatibility aa defence 1529
illness or incapacity 1530

immorality as defence 1532

fraud J 1533

time to sue and limitations 1534

ali.itcmenit on death 1535

damages 1538

seduction, etc., in aggravation of damages 1539

punitive damages 1542

mitigation of dajnages 1542

concluding observations upon the action for breach of promise.... 1544

doubtful policy of such actions 1545

actions growing in disfavor 1547

by person prob ibited to remarry 2062

conditional agreement of marriage 1429, 1517

Infants 1102 et seq., 1175

affirmance 1252

void or voidable 1163, 1167

for swvice of infant 1202

of service by infant, affirmance 1253

liability distinguished from tort 1207

Husband and Ti'ife:

action by -wife in 682

as to antenuptial debts 103

of wife ; her power to charge her separate estate 431-462

husband's liability for wife's 97

eiTeot of coverture on wife's 239-244

effect of coverture on wife's particular 247-257

between spouses as to community property 635

validity of wife's as to separate estate 394, 413-428

of wife for sale of land 255

Contracts Between Spouses

:

what law governs ; 544

contracts and debts existing at the time of marri.nge 545

under Married Women's Acts 546

contracts as to wife's statutory separate estate 648

validity in general 549

consideration. 550

bills and notes 551

loans and advances 552

contracts for services 554

liability to pay interest 555

sponsps as partners 555

ireleases between spouses 556
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CONTRACTS— Contvmied.

Antenuptial: Faoe
alimony, effect on 1980

breach of not a cause for divorce 1778

form of 2116 et seq.

not to cohabit void 1350

collusion 1903

dower, as bar to 1670, 1098

widow's allowance, effect on 1078

effect on wife's equity to settlement 197

wiife as sole trader under 326

what law governs 490

marriage settlements favored by public policy 491

general considerations 491

promises to marry, and promises in cons'idteratiou of marriage 492

form jwid requisites 493

nieoessity of trustee 495

reformation 496

consideration 498

validity in geeeral 500

oral promise to mialce settlement 501

postnuptial settlements in execution of antenuptial agreement. . .

.

502

contracts releasing rights in estate of other spouse 504

marriage articles 505

settlement by third person' 507

covenant to settle after-acquired pToperty 508

provisions for ohild'ren or heirs 509

secret settlement on tliird person in fraud of liusband 510

construction 613

power of disposition of property settled 515

operation and effect 515

enforcem'ent 517

rescission or avoidance; in general 519

iby agreement 620

fraud 521

failure to perform conditions 521

infancy or laohes 522

misconduct of spouse ' 522

acts in pais 523

inadequacy of provision for wife 524

rights of creditors 526

Postnuptial, alimony, as to 1977, 1 992

alimony, effect on 1953

enforcement by contempt 2000
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CONTRACTS— ContitMed. Pase
dower, as bar to 167G

form of 2130

general considerations 529

antenuptial settlements distinguished 629

necessity of trustee 630

validity and requisites in general 530

consideration 532

property subject to claims of creditore 632

oonstruetion
, 532

settlements in fraud of creditors; statutes of Elizabetli 533
effect of bankruptcy acts 533

aa against subsequent crwlitors 534

effect of payment of valuable considerabioai by spouse 635

effect of imtent of settle 638

riglits of bona fide purchasers ; English doctrine 639

American doctrine 640

rescission and avoidance 542

Parent and Child 716

a/doption ' 7(i3, 770

for custody of children 811

for support of child 808

transferring pa:reiiital riglits 802

CONTRIBUTION, among sureties on guardian's bond 1109

CONTRIBUTORY NEGLIGENCE of child 839

of infant 1217

of parent 1219

CONVENIENCE, marriage of, no defence to divorce 1885

alimony in case of marriage of 1827

CONVERSION, by guardian 1045

of wife's real estate 21

3

CONVEYANCES:
of community property 630, 032, C53

of curtesy 13G5

of dower after assignment 1CC5

of dower before assignment 1GG4

of inchoate dower 1079

effect on dower 1007

of personal property as bar to dower 1094

releasing dower 1090

by husband, as baa- to dower 1079, 1084

for husband's deMs 440

by wife 404-487

J>y infant, ratification 1246
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COHVEYANCES— Continued.

Conveyances and Mortgages Between Spouses: Paqb
conveyances and leases 577
mortgages 582

operation and effect 682

transfers of personalty 683

Conveyances to Spouses:

estate by tlie entirety in lands 685

in personalty 588

essentials of estate by tlie entirety 589

possession as between spouses 589

effect of partition and divorce 590

of Statutes 590

epousivs as tenants in common 692

spouses as joint tenants 694

riglits of creditors 594

oonveyanoe or mortgage 596

rul« in equity as to gift or conveyance to spouses ; in general 597

resulting trust 598

effect of purcliase at judicial sale 599

oa to insurance on husband's life in favor of wife 599

equitable relief COO

See Fkaudulent Conveyances.

COITVICTION. See Crimes.

COPULA, in marriage 1425, 1954

CO-KESPONDENT, counsel fees taxed against 19C3

jurisdiction over 1740

named if known 1767

riglit as party 1758

pleadings by 2159

CORPORATIONS as guardians 944

infants' rights in 1200

CORROBORATION of evidence of ndiiUery 1796

COSTS, sureties on guardian's bond liable for 1107

COSTS IN DIVORCE:
in general 1934

items of costs allowed 1035

on appeal 1935

interest on 1935

CO-TENANCY, curtesy ini 1609

dower in imiprovements by oo-tenamt 1651

COUNSEL FEES:
Annulment of marriage 1421

In Divorce:

allowance; in general 1966
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COUNSEL FEES— Continued. Page
evidence of valid marriage 1957

discretion of court 1958

probable success of action 1958

financial ability of parties 1960

at what stage of proceedings order may be made 1960

wbetTier court may make more than one award 1961

items and amount, services in wliat proceedings included 1962

to wife and not to counsel 1962

allowance to liusbaiid 1963

aga.inet husband or co-respondent 1963

whether wife's attornieys' fees are necessaries 1963

<wder limits liusband's liability 1964

wife's liability 1964

contract to pay contingent fee void 1964

separate action for attorney's fees 1965

enforcing payment by delaying decree 1965

effect of reconciliation of parties 1965

form of petition for 2193

order as to 2197

as costs 1935

COVENANTS of wife 233, 257

in settlement deeds 1290

to settle after-acquired property 508

wife's liability on 480

COVERTURE at common law 58

affecting crimes 79

Effect of Coverture Upon the Wife's Personal Property:

effeot of marriage; operation as gift to husband 167

exception to rule; personal propeirty held by wife in trust 169

what law governs 170

extent of husband's riglit; effect of divorce 171

clioses in possession ; in general 171

personal apparel of wife 173

money • 173

earnings of wife 174

property puirchajsed. with wife's earningB 176

bank deposits 176

slaves » 1'"

proceeds of joint labor of spouses 177

choses in actiom; what constitutes in general 177

necessity of rednotion to possession 1 '*

effect of waiver or failure to reduce to posses'sion. .' 180

of bankruptcy, insolvency and aBsigmneait for benefit of cred-

itors ' 182
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COVERTURE— Continued. Page
wliat constitutes reduction to possession ; in general 183

effect of insanity of husband 184

of possession by husband 184

constructive possession. 185

by release 185

pledge 185

suit or arbitration 186

assignment 188

delivery to agent of husband 190

joint or sole receipt 191

aa to commercial paper 191

legacies or distributive shares 193

money
, 194

shares of stock 194

wife's equity to settlement ; in general 195

nature of right 196

effect of divorce or separation' 196

of antenuptial settlement or jointure 197

of waiver '. 198

of fraud of wife 198

as to property in hands of third persona 198

vested estate 200

life estates and reversions 200

property in litigation 201

amount of settlement 202

Effect of Coverture Upon the Wife's Chattels Real and Real Estate:

wife's chattels real ; in general 204

nature of husband's interest 205

husband's right to alienate 207

what will bar wife's rights 207

effect of deed to wife 209

husband's right in real estate of wife; general rule stated 210

what law governs 212

aa to estates in expectancy 212

life estates and joint tenancies 212

property in possession of third person 213

rights of husbaind's creditors 213

husband's power to alienate fee 214

to mortgage fee 215

to lease fee 215

effect of husband's contract to convey fee 217

husband's riglit to dissent from purchase, gift or devise to wife. . .

.

218
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COVERTTJRE— Continued. Page
effect of conversion 213

of alienage or attainder of husband, and statute of limitation. 219

of divorce 21£>

husband's lia.bility for waste 220

effect of statute 220

of adverse possession ; generally ^ 221

by husband 222

effect of wife's agreement to convey or purchase 223

of wife's power of attorney to convey 224

form and requisites of wife's conveyance in general 225

joinder of liusbaiwl 227

acknowledgment 228

privy examination of wife 229

effect of abandonment 231

of English statute 231

validity of wife's mortgage 231

wife's liability on covenants 233

effect of fraud or duress
. , 234

of estoppel 234

avoidance 235

action's 23S

Elfeot of Coverture on Wife's Contracts in General:

wife's disability to contract; oommon-law rule stated 239

what law governs 240

exceptions to rule 242

extent of disability 242

removal of disability 243

effect of ratification 244

of Married Women's Acts 244

Effect of Coverture on Particular Contracts of Wife:

promissory notes; as maker or indorser 247

as accomTnodation party 250

for husband's d'ebt 250

what law governs 251

suretysh ip ; in general 251

for her husband 252

guaranty "54

contracts for services 254

confession of judgment 255

contracts for sale of land' 255

sealed instruments 257

releases ^^'

covenants
""

CREDIT, denial of to wife as indignity 1867
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Page
CREDITORS, rights against curtesy 1624

rights against dower 1668

CRIMES, assault by husband on wife 77

bigamy 1387

celebrating prohibited marrdag© 1452

defence to divorce 1884

effect on curtesy 1371

Confession as cruelty 1819

of adiiltory
, 1 796

The Spouse ns a Criminal:

covorturc affecUng private wrongs and pulilic wrongs 79, C71

presumption of Iiuaband'H coercion and wife's innocence 79

of wife's innocence applied 80

coeroiou may extend to a scrlths of crimes 82

offences against tlie property of citlier spouse 82

odulU'ry 83

Be[iaral« p(!iKtIties for women 84

or injuries indicted by one on the other 87

presumption of liUHband's coernion and wife's innocence 79

busl>and and wife as witneftsis to 87

infant's n^ponsibility for 1149

separiite pciKiltiea for women 84

Conviction as cause of divorce 1788, 1881

Sw iMI'ItlSONMBNT.

CRIMINAL CONVERSATION:
right of action 1590

diamiagcs 1598

defences 1 597

fonn of pleadings in 2139

void divorce no defence to 2098

CROSSBILLS in divorce >... 1774

CRUELTY:
What Constitutes:

what sort justifies divorce 1797

chswacter of parties considered in determining what constitutes

cruelty 1799

combination of various acts 1800

necessity of continuance of acts 1801

personal violence 1802

use of moderate force necessary to dominate wife 1803

power to protect from violence 1803

physical injury and mental suffering; English views 1805

neceseity of physical injury; mental distress; American views 1807

as cause of divorce 1298, 1876
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CRV^LTY— Continued. Page
as desertion 1852

sufficiently certain in statute 1778

pleaded 176S
Incompatibility. 1811

rendering cohabitation insupportalile 1811

quarrels 1812

over conveyance of property 1813

unconcealed aversion 1813

daseourtesy 1814

refusal to entertain spouse 1814

acts of suspicion 1814

ill temper 1814

threats; reasonable apprehension of danger 1816

profanity 1817

abusing child or others to amnoy spouse 1818

scolding; faultfinding 1818

drunkenness or use of drugs 181&

confession of crimes 181!>

vfanton damage to property of spouse 1820

husband's control of visitors or churcli as 76

use of force as 73

Indignities 1821

improper relations with another 1821

compelling wife to submit to abortion 1822

forcing wife to associate with lewd women 1822

placing wife in insane hospital 1822

sodomy, bestiality or vulgarity 1822

interference of others 1822

~ permitting indignities by others 1823

accusations of infidelity 1823

charges of infidelity made in court proceedings 182^

groundless prosecution of one spouse by the other 1825

acts done by mistake 1825

Neglect of Duty:

abandonment 1826

failure to provide proper support 1826

turning spouse out of liouse 1827

failure to care for husband 1827

sexual intercourse 1827

denial of sexual intercourse 1827

loathsome disease 1828

Defence in divorce 1882

justifying desertion 1860
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CRUELTY— Continued. Page
recrimination of 1914

inducing adultery by spouse 1906

CURTESY:
assignment of curtesy 1617

community property, in 644

husband's freeliold; by marriage in wife's real estate 1599

enlarged freeliold as tenaoit by tlie curtesy 1600

T-iglits as tenant 1613

rights of action 1616

improvements by liusband and other claims 1614

legislative power to modify curtesy; operation of statutes 1609

statute modifications 1010

The four essentials of curtesy at the common law 1601

the essential of seisin 1601

birth of issue, curtesy initiate 1603

contingencies or possessory rights 1607

oontracts, effects of 1607

equitable estates 1604

joint estates 1609

land granted by husband to wife 1609

land limited to the separate use of the wife 1608

life estates and remainders 1605

Hoto Curtesy Is Barred:

conveyences or gifts in fraud of curtesy 1625

divorce 1623

imprisoniment or crime 1625

judicial sale, effect of 1620

loss of wife's seisin 1623

mortgage 1619

release 1621

irelease by contract 504

remarriage of husband 1624

rights of creditors 1024

sale of curtesy rights 1620

sale or devise by wife 1618

sepairaition, effect of 1566

waiver 1622

wife engaging in trade 1625

CUSTODY of children 77

of illegitimate children 740-742

Parent's Bight of Custody:

oommon-law rule ; English doctrine 790

chancery jurisdiction in custody; common law overruled 791

English rule; statute 793
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CUSTODY— Continued. Pagh
American rule 794
"Welfare of cliild 796

cliild's own wislies 799

custody under divorce and other statutes 799
parent's riglit to attend funeral of cliild 801

contracts transferring parental rights 802

proceedings to determine custody; prior adjudication 806

suit for harboring or enticing away one's child; abduction, etc. . .

.

807

contests for custody between husband and wife, etc 811

Rights and Duties of Guardians Concerning the Ward's Person

:

division of this chapter 985

guardian's right of custody 985

testamentary guardians 987

parent's rights to custody 987

parent's right of access 989

habeas corpus to determine custody 989

guardian's right to change ward's domicile or residence 990

right to pOTsonal services of ward 992

guardian's duties as to ward's person; in general 993

liability for support of ward 994

support by guardian before and after guardianship 996

board furnished by guardian 996

services of ward to guardian to be credited 997

allowance to parent for ward's support; Chancery rules 997

secular and religious education of ward by guardian 1000

use of income or prinoipal 1001

CUSTOM OF LONDON as to wife's rights to contract 97

wife as sole trader 324

D
DAMAGES:

alienation of affections 1594

breach of marriage contract 1530

child, injuries to 841

criminal conversation 1598

fraud inducing marriage 1408

husband, punitive against 157

recovered by wife as her separate estate 355

in action by wife 093

parent, for death of 860

DANGEROUS EMPLOYMENT of minor 828

DEAF AND DUMB, marriage by 25, 1374

DEATH, abatement of divorce action on 1879

abatement of action on. marriage contract 1535
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DEATH— Continued. Page
after decree nisi 20G8

belief in doaLU of absent spouse 1388

effect on alimony 1 995

effect on void or voidable marriage 1350

of guardiian 950

of parent, effect on custody of child 2049

of ward 954

presumptions involving 1477, 1-185, 1480

Action by spouse for 75, 097, 704

wife's action for death of husband 092

parent's action for 834

damages for death of parent 860

DECEASED WIFE'S SISTER law 1300

DECEIT, actions by spouses for 088

DECLARATIONS of family, as to marriage 14G7, ) 4(!9, 1484

of husband and wWe as to res gestae 90

in collateral proceedings 90

of parties to marriage 1407

DECREE IN DIVORCE:
jurisdiction necessary 1921

decree must be based on bearing and finding and not on agreement

or default 1922

form of decree 1923

extent of relief 1924

limited divorce 1925

absolute divorce 1920

delay before final decree 1926

reconciliation before final decree 1926

decree nisi 1927

jright of defendant to insist on final decree for plaintiff 1927

final decree terminates jurisdiction of court 1927

Betting asidiB decree 1 928

entered without jurisdiction or on default 1929

for fraud 1931

collusion 1932

laches 1933

in divorce as evid'ence 1474

foreign as evidence 1861

DEDICATION, by wife 478

Q,s bar to dower 1694

DEED:
of curtesy 1621

of dower 1690

41
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DEED— Continued. Page
guardian's, rights of purchaser xmder 1065

of ward's property 1039

infant's 1171

for neoessaries 1195

of separatioia 1285-1290, 1551-1566

by wife 464-487

See Conveyances; FBAUDtrtEHT Coitvetances.

DEFAMATION. See Libel.

DEFAULT, effect of in divorce 177S

setting aside default decree 1929

DEFEASIBLE FEE, dower in 1651

DEFECTIVE MARRIAGE legalized 1448

DEFENCES TO DIVORCE:
invalidity of marriage 1878

abatement on dfeath 1879

estoppel as defence 1879

insanity 1880

laohes. 1881

special limitations 1881

provooabion 1882

previous crime by libellant is no defence 1884

prior void divorce no defence 1884

pendency of another action 1884

proceedings for separation 1885

that marriage was one of convenience only 1885

that divorce proceedings induced by another 1885

effect on wife's reputation 1886

DEFINITIONS, adoption 760

afl3niiity 1358, 1360

alimony 1969

child , 709

collusion. 1903

conmivanoe 1901

consanguinity 1358

desertion 1830

domesitic relations 1

dower 1628

fraud 1398

guardian and ward 1

guardianship 907

•husband and wife 2

marriage 18, 1345

parapheTBalia ' 1705

parent 709
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BEFINITIONS— Continued. Pagb
putative marriage 1354

quarantine 1712

recrimination 1909

widow 1632, 1716

DELAWARE, divorce statutes 2360

DELAY, as ratification by infant 1238

DEMAND, for dower 1660

DENTAL services as aecessariea 139

DESERTION:
historical 1829

definition 1830

imgrediients of the offence 1832

distance of departure 1833

as cause for divorce 1298

by husband 363

effect on homestead 1715

effect on right to wife's earnings 303

pleading 1770

form of 2167, 2172

recrimination of ' 1915

effect of separation deed on 1558, 1564

Duration of:

beginning of desertion 1834

tempoirary absence 1835

duration of desertion 1835

time during which divorce suit pending 1836

imprisommcnit or insanity 1836

presumption of continuance of desertion 183S

interruption of desertion. 1838

refusal to renew relations after desertion for statutory period 1839

where wife leaves country after dtesertioe but before lapse of statu-

tory period 1840

Evidence of:

cruelty or adultery as desertion 1862

diemial of sexual intercourse 1852

abandonment as ground for separation 1853

non-support - 1853

non-support as reason for desertion 1854

support of deserted wife 1855

wife's refusal to live in home provided 1855

wife's refusal to live with husband's parents 1856

wife's refusal to follow husband in change of domicile 1857

forcing spouse to leave 1858

misioonduct justifying desertion 1860
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DESERTION— (7jn*tnMed. Page
leaving through fear of detection 1861
decree of foreign State as evidence 1861
judicial summona to return 1862

Intent and Consent:

desertion must be voluntary 1841
intention of permanence 1841
wilful desertion 1841
consent to separation 1842
insisting on separation originally by conisent 1843
subsequent separation agreement avoids desertion 1846
duty of deserting spouse to seek renewal of coliabitation 1847
duty of deserted spouse to seek renewal of cohabitation 1848
offer to return and refusal 1851

See Abandonment.
DEVASTAVIT by wife 152

DEVISE, dower in land taken by 1651

by wife, as bar to curtesy 1618

DEVISEES, deeds to as bar to dower 1681

DISAFFIRMANCE by infant 1181, 1230, 1235

DISCOURTESY, as cruelty 1814

DISEASE. See Loathsome Disease; Venebeal Disease.

DISMISSAL OF LIBEL, effect on alimony 1971, 2003

DISSOLUTION of prior marriage presumed 1486

DISQUALIFICATION TO MARRY by blood or affinity 1358-1362

by race, religion, etc 1303-1367

DISTRICT or COLUMBIA, divorce statutes 2371

DIVISION OF PROPERTY on annulment 1379, 1421

after void marriage 1356

'» Divorce:

power to divide property 2019

when divorce denied 2020

agreements of parties 2020

restoration of property 2020

recover;- ol dower 202^1

comsiderationa determining division 2022

land in another State 2023

agreement not evidence of connivance 1904

DI70BCE
NATtTRE AND Form of T!EMTn)T;

as remedy for breach of matrimonial obligation 77, 1295, 1307

distinguished from annulment 1413, 1414, 1780
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DIVORCE— Continued.

2937

Katuee and Foem of Remedy— Continued. Page
judicial divorce; grounds; divorce from bed and board and from
bonds of matrimony 12fl7, 1730

election by the aggrieved spouse as between tlie different liinds of

divorce 1731

judicial in nature 1723

wlietlier at law or in equity 1724

whether in rem or in personam 1724

necessity of separate proceedings 1729

legislation in general 1295

special legislation valid 1725

divorce from bed and hoard, see Sepabation.

Legislative divorces in England 1725

in this country 1727

effect of on property rights 1729

legislative interference with judicial divorce 1729

Addlteey :

history 1790

what constitutes 1298, 1790

corroboration required 1796

crime 1794

evidence 1794

form of libel for 2170

habitual illicit cohabitation 1792

ground for divorce only wlien so provided by statute 1792

whether equally a cause of divorce to either spouse 1792

Alimony, Amount of:

in general 1981

agreement of parties 1982

award of lump sum or periodical payments 1983

award of specific property 1984

convenience, marriage of 1989

dower rights, effect of 1988

conveyances in fraud of 1986

fault of parties 1984

husband's debts , 1986

husband's future income 19S7

property of parties 1985

source of property 1986

wife's future expenses 1988

wife had supported herself during marriage 1989

ALIMONY, Enforcement of:

absence from jurisdiction 2003

appeal 2009
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DIVORCE— Continued.

AUMOHY, Enfobcement OP

—

Continued. Page
arrears, collection of 2008
contempt as a remedy 1998

proceedings in 1999

contract to pay alimony 200O
conTeyance before marriage in fraud of alimony 2007

conveyances in fraud of right to alimony 2006
defences in general 2001

dismissal of divorce suit as 2003

ignorance or good faith as 2002

inability to pay as 2001

wife's earnings not 2002

demand and notice 2000

denial of privileges of court to one in arrears 2008

extradition 2003

imprisonment 2004

imprisonment for contempt is not for a debt 2005

when statute providing for imprisonment is ex post facto 2006

interlocutory order 1999

jurisdictidn of court 1999

jury, trial by 20O1

laches 20O8

order 2004

purging of contempt 2000

security for jpayment 201

1

spendthrift trust; enforcement against beneficiary under 20O4

trust, placing anlimony in , 201

1

AUMONT, FOEEIGN DECEEE FOR:

enforcement of foreign judgment for alimony 2014

estoppel to enforce foreign judgment for alimony 201C

fixing alimony based on foreign decree 2016

form of petition to enforce 2188

land in State, effect of foreign decree on 2016

maintenance, foreign suit for 201

8

power of local court to award alimony after foreign decree 2012

service necessary to render valid decree as to alimony 2017

AMMOHT ; JUEISDICTION TO AWAED

:

form of petition for 2185

jurisdiction over land outside of jurisdiction 1943

jurisdiction over property rights within jurisdiction 1942

jurisdiction where plaintiff is not a resident 1942

personal service necessary 1944

power of courts 1941
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DIVORCE— Continued.

AUMOHT ; Modification ob Tbuimination of : Page
agreement, award based on 1992

change of conditions, evidence of ,
1993

court's power to modify decree ; 1990

death of parties 1995

laches, failure to pay accrued alimony -. 1995

remarriage 1996

sums already due or gross sums 1993

AUMONY; NaTUKE op:

bankruptcy, not barred by 1940

defined; temporary and permanent 1936

effect of alimony making wife a dependent 193S

homestead not subject to 1939

lien for " 1938

nature of 1937

nature of proceedings for 1937

whether subject to attachment or execution 1933

Alimony, Peemanent:
in general 1968

defined 1969

agreement of parties 1977

antenuptial contract lOSO

decree, allowed only in 1975

dependent on statute 1969

dependent on valid marriage 1970

dismissal of libel 1971

fault of parties 1971

fraud, divorce obtained by 1070

fraud, marriage induced by 1970

husband, award to 1970

husband granted a divorce 1973

impotency 1973

prior decree for support 1980

property of parties 1974

reconciliation, effect of on agreement 19S0

separation by consent 1977

wife not bound where she has no notice of divorce 1977

AUMONY, TEMPOBABY:

agreement releasing marital obligations 1953

amount of award 1952

appeal from order 1954

power of appellate court or of lower court pending appeal 1964

authorized by statute 1045

debt of record; order for temporary alimony not 1953
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DIVORCE— Continued.

AUMONT, Tempoeabt— Continued. Page
fault of parties 1!)4!)

husband, allowance to 1948
husband, necessity of notice to 1047
incident to divorce 1940
jurisdiction in equity 1045
modification of order 1054
needs of wife 1050
validity of marriage 1048

Condonation :

nature and elements of; 1887

what acts covered by condonation 1 894

acts less than cohabitation 1893
cohabitation pending divorce 1802

connivance at adultery 1888

favored in the law 1888

forgiveness 1 802

form of answer 2174
impotency 1 894

knowledge of offence 1 8S9

offer to renew cohabitation 1892

renewal of cohabitation 1891

revival on repetition of offence 1897

what acts cause 1808

effect of 1900

sexual intercourse alone 1803

wife unable to leave at once 1800

not readily inferred against 1804

Connivance oe Collusion:

in general 1901

definition 1901

connivance at one act as bar to divorce for subsequent acts 1907

agreeing to divorce ., 1903

agreements as to division of property ' 1904

agreements to suppress evidence and deceive court 1902

attempt at collusion 1902

committing adultery for purpose of creating evidence 1905

cruelty inducing adultery by spouse 1006

encouraging spouse in adultery 1904

form of answer 2174

insincerity or collusion as a defence 1907

obtaining evidence 1900

obtaining other to lure spouse into adultery 1905
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DIVORCE— Continued.

OoHNivANCE OB CoixusioN— Continued. Page
passive acquiescence

,

1900

trap, catcliing spouse by 1907

COSTS;

in general
, 1934

items allowed 1935

on appeal 1935

OouNSBL Fees Arm Expenses; Allowance fob:

in general 1950

action for attorney's fees 1965

attorney's fees as necessaries 1903

contract to pay contingent fee void 1734, 1964

co-respondent, against 1963

discretion of court 1958

enforcing payment by delaying decree 1905

evidence of valid marriage 1967

financial ability of parties 1960

liusband, against 196.')

husband, to 1963

items and amount, services in wbat proceedings included 1902

order limits liusband's liability 1064

probable success of action 1058

reconciliation of parties 1905

when order may be made 1900

whether court may make more than one award 1961

wife to, and not to counsel 1902

wife's liability 1904

Cbxieltt, What Constitutes ; Physical and Mental ;

What sort justifies divorce 61, 1298, 1797

character of parties considered 170!)

combination of various acts 1800

continuance of acts, necessity of 1801

force, moderate, necessary to dominate wife 1803

form of libel for 2109

personal violence , 1802

physical injury and mental suffering; English views 1805

physical injury ; mental distress; American views 1807

power to protect from violence 1803

Cbueltt; Facts Siiowino Incompatidilitt :

abusing child or other to annoy spouse 1818

acts of suspicion 1814

aversion, unconcealed 1813

confession of crimes 1819

damage^ wanton, to property of spouse , 1820
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DIVORCE— Continued.

Cbtjelty; Facts Showing Incompatibility— Continued. Page
discourtesy 1814
drunkenness or use of drugs 1819
ill temper 1814
incompatibility 181C
profanity 1817

quarrels 1812
over conveyance of property 1813

refusal jto entertain spouse 1814

rendering cohabitation insupportable 1811

scolding; faultfinding 181S

threats, reasonable apprehension of danger 1816

Cbuelit; Facts Showing Indignities:

abortion; compelling wife to submit to 1822

accusations of infidelity 1823

in court proceedings 1825

forcing wife to associate with lewd women 1822

improper relations with another 1821

indignities 1819

insane hospital ;
placing wife in 1822

interference of others 1822

malicious prosecution of one spouse by the other 1825

mistake; acts done by 1825

permitting indignities by others 1823

sodomy, bestiality or vulgarity 1822

See Divorce, iNDiGinxiES.

Cbueltt; Facts Showing Neglect op Duty:

abandonment 1826

evicting spouse 1827

failure to care for husband 1827

loathsome disease 1828

nonsupport 1826

sexual intercourse 1827

denial of sexual intercourse 1827

Custody of Children ; Grounds :

access to child by parent deprived of custody 2041

age and health of children 2040

discretion of trial court 203a

division of custody 2040

domicile of child 2035

fault and character of parties 2035

foreign decree 2042

preference of children 20(39

preference to father 2037

preference to parents over third parties 2038
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DIVORCE— Continued.

Custody op Chudben ; Gbounds— Continued. Page
wealth of parents -.-. 2039
welfare of child the test 2034

Custody of Childben ; Jukisdiction :

in general 2025

agreements between parties as to custody 2031'

jurisdiction of child 2027

jurisdiction to award custody based on pleadings 2029

order for custody made after decree in divorce 2031

order for custody when divorce denied 2029

order for custody not essential to decree 1924

parties to proceedings for custody 2029

power to award custody of children 2020

power to award custody without service on parent 2027

removal of child from jurisdiction 2028

Custody of Chh-deen ; Modification of Obdeb :

Child outside of jurisdiction 2046

death of parent given custody 2040

grounds of modification ; in general 2044

change in character of parties
, 2048

remarriage of parties 2049'

welfare of child 2047

power to change custody 2045

proceedings to modify custody 2046

Defences in General:

defences 1301

abatement on death 1879

convenience ; that marriage was one of 1885

divorce proceedings induced by another 1885

estoppel as defence 1879

insanity 1880

invalidity of marriage 1878

laches 1881

pendency of another action 1884

prior crime by libellant is no defence 1884

prior void divorce no defence 1884

proceedings for separation 1885

provocation 1882

reputation ; effect of wife's 1886

separation deed no bar to 1558, 1564

special limitations
, 1881

Deceee:

abandonment; prosecution for 1582

absolute divorce 1926

alienation; action for 1501
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DIVORCE— Continued.

Decree— Continued. Pagb
as evidence 1474

foreign, aa evidence 1861

based on hearing and finding and not on agreement or default. . .

.

1922

curtesy ; as bar to 1623

decree nisi 1927

delay before final decree 1926

dower 1032, 1674

dower; aa bar to 1674

extent of relief lt)24

final decree terminates jurisdiction of court 1927

form of decree 1923

jurisdiction necessary 1921

limited divorce 1925

marriage; effect of prior divorce on 1395-139ft

common-law marriage after 1430

presumed to sustain validity of subsequent marriage 1486

reconciliation before final decree 1926

record of; absence of 1474

right of defendant to insist on final decree for plaintiff 1927

will; effect of on right to contest 1C16

Setting Aside Decree 192S

collusion 1932

fraud 1931

laches 1933

without jurisdiction or on default 1929

effect of on remarriage 206ft

Deseetion in Geneeal:

definition 1830

distance of departure 1833

historical 1829

ingredients of the offence 61, 1208, 1832

DESEETION; DtTBATION OF:

beginning of desertion 1834

duration of desertion 1835

form of libel for 2167, 2172

imprisonment or insanity 1836

interruption of desertion 1838

presumption of continuance of desertion 1S38

refusal to renew relations after desertion for statutory period 1839

temporary absence 183"

time during which divorce suit pending 1836

where wife leaves country after desertion but before lapse of statu-

tory period ^^'^'^
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DIVORCE— Continued.

Debebtiok; Evidence op: Page
abandonment as ground for separation 1853

adultery as desertion 1852

cruelty as desertion 1852

decree of foreign Sta.te as evidence 1861

denial of sexual intercourse 1852

forcing spouse to leave 1858

judicial summons to return 1862

leaving through fear of detection 1861

misconduct justifying desertion 1860

nonsupport 1853

as reason for desertion 1854

support of deserted wife 1855

wife's refusal to follow husband in change of domicile 1857

wife's refusal to live in home provided 1855

wife's refusal to live with husband's parents 1856

Deseetion; Intent and Consent:

consent to separation 1842

insisting on separation originally by consent 1843

subsequent separation agreement avoids desertion 1846

duty of deserted spouse to seek renewal of cohabitation 1848

duty of deserting spouse to seek renewal of cohabitation 1847

intention of permanence 1841

offer to return and refusal 1851
,

voluntary; must be 1841

wilful desertion 1841

Division or Propertt :

agreements of parties 2020

considerations determining division 2022

divorce denied 2020

dower; recovery of 2021

land in another State 2023

power to divide property 201O

restoration of property 2020

Domicile In Divobce; What Constitutes:

domicile in general 1747

constitutionality of statute avoiding divorce by citizen in another

State in fraud of law of domicile 1750

change of domicile 1740

domicile not in good faith 1749

estoppel to deny domicile 1754

Orient ; acquiring domicile in 1751

permanent and temporary location 1748

proof of domicile 1754
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DIVORCE— Continued.

Domicile in Dtvoece; What Constitutes— Continued. Page
residence equivalent to domicile 1748

soldier 1750

temporary absence 1748

wife's separate domicile when wife is libellant 1751

wife's separate domicile where wife is libellee 1753-

effect on husband of divorce at wife's separate domicile 1754

Domicile as Basis of Jdrisdiction:

computation of required time of residence 1745

constitutionality of statute requiring residence for certain period.. 1745

domicile of defendant 174R

domicile of plaintiff. 1742

domicile at time of suit 1742

length of domicile required in various States 1743

matrimonial domicile as basis of jurisdiction 1741

whether statute requiring residence for certain period 1748

Effect of Divobce :

action, rights of, with third parties 2077

action, rights of, inter se 2077

death after decree nisi and before final decree 2068

decree does not validate prior second marriage 2078

duress; effects of decree for in obtaining marriage 2078

effect of on actions 667

on community property 642

on duty to support child 876

on estate by entireties 590

on husband's right to emblements 210

on husband's rights in wife's property 171

legitimacy of children born after 730

on liability for necessaries 101

on husband and wife as witnesses 91

of absolute divorce upon property rights 1302

of partial divorce upon property rights 1305

on wife's deed 470

wife's right to settlement 196

husband's right to administer .' 207O

insurance for benefit of wife 2076

law of, what time governs 2067

mutual rights pending divorce proceedings ' 2067

remarriage of parties with each other 2078

right to marry in absence of prohibition 2071

separation, decree of 2068

status of divorced person 2070

tenancy by entireties 2074

conveyance by husband; limitations 2075
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DIVORCE— Continued.

Effect of Divoece— Continued. Page
title to property ; American doctrine 2072

English doctrine 2071

trusts 2076

Foreign Decree:

analysis of status of foreign divorce 2082

appearance of non-resident 2087

burden of proof 2095

criminal conversation; void divorce no defence to action for. ...... 2098

domicile, matrimonial; what constitutes 2089

what court may decide on 2000

rights of court of 2091

wife's independent 2093

English doctrine 2079

equity demands'foreign divorce be recognized, rule when 2098

estoppel to claim that divorce illegal 2096

Federal Constitution 2085

foreign decree entered nunc pro tunc 2097

foreign judgment of court having jurisdiction of parties 2080

foreign divorces, validity of 1307

history of views of Supreme Court 2083

Indian divorce 2082

land in State, effect of foreign decree on interest in 2097

name of defendant incorrect 2097

New York Rule 20«2

non-residents, jurisdiction over, in general 2086

court may decline to protect against void divorce 2095

recognition of foreign divorce depends on law of State where ques-

tion arises 2085

reconciliation : . . .

.

2099

remarriage of innocent spouse, effect of void divorce on 2098

void protection of non-resident against 2095

service, necessity of 2086

at last and usual place of abode 2087

in non-resident 2087

by publication 2087

personal service outside State 2080

FOBEIGN DECEEE, FEAUDULENT:

concealment of pendency of another action 2103

custody of children •-• 2103

evidence, foreign decree impeached on ground of fraudulent 2100

jurisdiction, foreign decree impeached for fraud in 2100

moving to another State to obtain divorce .-.

.

2101
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DIVORCE— Continued.

GnnnNus ov Divoucii: in Gisnisbal: Pagb
Itrmuli of aiileiiiii>tial iigriienieirit 1778
caiis(!H of divorce 1298

divorce only for some cause named liy sl.aliite 1777

right to divorce is absolute when cause shown 1771)

Bi'paration 1778

Stale, riglit of each to ihame causes of divorce 1777

Blulut<<, wrtainty in 1778

statutes ^(^t^oactive 1775

statutory distinction lietween divurue and wparation 1779

what law governs riglitn in general 177B

GsonNDs KxisrtNO at Tjmk oi^ Makkiaqis:

in gem>ral 1780

duress. 1782

fraud 1782

inipolifucy 178 J

prior iiiurriage, existence of 1782

prior uneliastity or pregnancy 1780

vencreiil diseaHe at time of marriage 1782

GBOtJNnS; PlOISRONAI, INFIBMIWES ABISINO AkTIOK MABKIACK:

convietinn of crime I78S

drugH, use of 1780

insanity 1787

liahitual imtimperance 1784

whim hahit formed 1780

lialiit must exist wh^n liliel Iirought 1780

loathsome disease 1784

GBODNIIS; OtIIHB CATSKR of niVOBOE:

absence unheard of 1873

any cause deemed sudicient 1875

cohabitation rendered unsafe or intolerable 1SG8

diefamation, public 1870

incompatibility. . . . 1800

living apart 1872

neglect of duty 1870

non-support 1871

Sliakers, joining 1874

sodomy, bestiality 1874

violent temper '"(10

niSTOUT OF PTVOBCJE '7"

divorce ns known to the ancients 1718

.Tnwisb and Christian views of divorce 1719

d'lvftrsity of divorce laws in England arid Ampriea 1720

divorce among modern Christian nations 1720
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DIVORCE— Continued.
iBDiUNiTXifB: Page

iu guiierul 1803

inoro limn cme act ii«(!«HHU.ry 1804
oborticHi, foniiiig wif« Id Rtilitnil, l.i> 18G0
oIjiis<i 1804
avuusuiiun, uiitJiiiijr piililic 1800

cold or iitifri(*Milly wnwliict. 1805
denial of In'torRourBR 1805
improjirioUeH 1805
liiwine asylum, svniliri^; Riwnwi to 1807
loatliaoirin jUsi-usb ] 800

neglect 1805
non-Hupport 1807

iiolirying inercliuii'Ifl to <Iiaiy wif« crcijit 1807

qtiarrela ] 804
Bodoiny, l;i>etia1il.y 1 800

treatini-iit of or rvliiLionfl wif.li olIierH 1805

vioUmior 1 804

Sco DivoufiK; CuDKLxr; FAn's SdowiNo Iniiionities.

JOKISDTCTION IN GkNKKAL:

opp<Niranco 1739

cotist-nt or fiiilure to plead jurisdiction 1739

consent insuffieiisnt 1922

co-reepondcnt 1740

dependant on statute 1730

garnislieea, no jurisdiction tlirougli 1740

place of niarriii{!<; or of olTence 1738

eta^tute, juriHd'iction haHMl on 1717, 1724, 1732

venuR of actions 1737

Pauties :

aliens 1756

eo-respond'cn't 1 758

disquiilification of judge a.s related to party 1758

infants 1 750

insane persons 1 757

married women 1 757

parties defendant 1750

puldic attorney 1 759

epimdllirifts 1750

epous« must lie libellant 1 755

Pullia as a party in divorw; suitg 1732, 1771, 1922

contract or ofcTieir proceedings encouraging divorces illegal 17.34

discontinuanoB of action for nullity may be refused 1735

42
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DIVORCE— Continued.

Pleaiunos : Page
Answer 1772

cuiuluiiution. . . , 1773

hisaiiUy 1773
r(!criiiiiiia)tion. .' 1773
toritis imposed on defaulting defendiont before answer 1773
or<)ss-I)ill.s 1774
driiiiUwnriess pleaded 1764

form of pleadings in 2154 et seq.

inRiie« ronfimxl to pleadings 1770
Libel 1764, 2167 et seq.

must allege jurisdictional facts 1767

statement of grounds of divorce 1767

cruelty 1768

d'esertiou 1770

causes of action separated 1729

waived, nothing may be, by pleadings 1771

Pbookss and Seisvice:

allidavit as basis of substituted service 1762

injunction against interference witli spouse 1763

service 1760

service outside jurisdiction 1761

substituted service 1761

See DivoBCE; Pobeign Beceiee.

Pbohibition on Eemaebiage :

in general 33, 1501

accomplice, with 2060

cohabitation, effect of subsequent on prohibited second marriage. .

.

2061

common-law marriage in violation of 1960

computation of time of prohibition 2059

constitutionality 2059

contract to marry 2062

equity jurisdiction over 2058

extra-terrdtorial effect in general of prohibition 2062

foreign prohibited marriage in domicile 2064

foredgni prohibited marriage in third Sta/te 2064

foreign marriage as crime or contempt 2065

good faith of party remarrying 2060

leave to remarry 2061

power to prohibit remarriage 2058

remarriage within time for appeal prohibited 2059

right to marry after expiration of pxohnbition 2062

right of parties to marry each othier 2062

vacation' of divorce, effect of on remarriage 2066

whether prohibited marriage is void or voidable 2060
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DIVORCE— Contirmed.

Recrimination: Page
ill genural 1909

octa pending aclion im ri!criniinal.iun 1914

burden of proof 1911

cliaractur of acts set up in recrimination 1912

adultery 1916

cniulty 1914

desertion 1915

form of divoroi! 2074
pleading and prtKif of recrinilnjition 1911

wlietlier a condoned oirraice can be set up in reorimination 1919

SoppoitT OP CtnT.nitKN:

against non-resident 2052

crirrj'inal lisildliLy 2055

division of properly 2054

fatlier'a lial>ilil.y for necessaries after divorce 2054

fault of purtiea 2051

jurisdiction to make order for support 2050

modliCeation of order for support 2066

order for custody does not cover support 2053

power after decree in divorce 2053

settlement between parties 2051

support considered in awarding alimony 2051

termination of liability for support 2057

DIVORCE STATUTES:
Alalmma ^293

Alaslva 2299

Ari/xwia 2306

Arkansas 2310

California 2322

Colorado 2343

Connecticut 2352

Didaware 230O

District of Columbia 2371

Florida 2377

Georgia 2382

Bawiaiii 2398

Idalio 2412

Illinois 2424

Indiana 2431

Iowa 2446

Kansafl 2453
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DIVORCE STATUTES— Continued. Page
KemtiicUy 2402
Loui»iiiiia 24G9
Maine 2488
Maryland 2495
Massacliusetts 2502
Micliigan 2518
MiiwR'sota. . , 2541

Mississippi 2556
Missouri 2564
Montana 2573
Nebraska 2590

Nevada 2C07
New Hampsliire 2018

New Jersey 2028

New Mexico 2649

New York 2055

North Carolina 2080

North Dakota 2088

OLiio 2701

Olilahoma 2711

Oregon 2718

Peronsylvania™ 2727

Porto Eico 2755

Rhode Island 2761

South Carolina 2772

South Dakota 2774

Tennessee 2789

Texas 2803

Utah 2811

Vermonit 2821

Virginia 2842

Washington 2852

West Virginia 2800

WiBconsiri 2871

Wyoming 2889

DIVORCEES:
contract to nia,rTy by 1524

right of divorced wife to contest liusband^si will 1067

whetiier divorced woman ia unnioirried 1518

Marriage of

:

effect of divorce 1395

proh ibition on remarriage after divorce 1395

void or voidable 1396

DOMICILE:
of childrea 731
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DOMICILE— Continued. Page
of cliild, ooriBiderwl iu awarding c-iiHtody 2035, 2040

ot miliar 928

guardiuii's riglifc to cliaiigo witnl's 090

imluruli/aliun, cireot ot 60

Ualriiiwnial , G2, 2089-2092

liusl)aiii(l cetalilialws 03, 64

cliaiige of, wife's refusal to follow in 1857

law of, governs insirriiige 1500

plcadiiiig 1764

wifu's imtei>L-nd<'Mt 2093

witu's rcfiiMal to live in, as desertion 1855

wife's refiiKal lo livo willi Itiisltsmd's parents 1856

See RicsiDKNCG.

Domicile in Divorce:

ilulriitiomiul domieile as basis of jurisdiction 1741

domicile of piirtiea 1741

domieile at linre of miit 1742

domicile of plainliir 1742

length of domicile re(]uiri'<I in various Htiites 1743

coniput^ition ot re(]uin'd titne ot residence 1745

constitutionulil.y ot stii'lute requiring residence for certain period.. 1745

wliotlier Rtatule requiring residence for cerUiin time is retroactive. 1746

domicile of defend unit 1746

domicile in general 1747, 2089-2091

fraudnleiit 2101

Doviicilii in Divorce, What Conslilnles:

domicile in general 1747

residence eqniviilent to domicile 1748

pemiatwti't and (;eniiK>rary loc^ition 1748

temporary alisc-nce 1748

cliange of doiii'icile 1749

domicile wA in good failli 1749

oonstiluliion'alily of sl.iilute avoiding divorce liy citizen in anotlier

fitalo in friiiid of law of domicile 1750

domicile of H(Mdicr 1750

aciinirinig domicile in Orient 1751

wife's si'pn.riil.e domieile wliere wife is liliellant 1751

wife'H Bcjiarate domicile when wife is lihellee 1753

ctTect on huslmnd of divorce at wife's separate domicile 1754

estoppel to deny domicile 1754

proof of dcmiicile 1754

residence equivalent to domicile 1748, 1750, 1751

DOTAL PROPERTY 627
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DOWEB
IH GENEItAL: FaOE

dovvcir and curtesy compared 1627
alimony, elTeet on 1988
coiiisu'uimaU*, when 1661
connyunovs in fraud of 1986
deliui'd 1628
divorce, in case of 2021

eireet of dower initereat in keeiHiig estiite open 1630

lorni of jirooeedings for 2218
origin and ualure of the widow's dower 1628

8ei>arali(iii, effect of 1566
Assignment ok Uuwicic:

to the widow 1656

'by court 1657

by lieir or l)y agreement 1657

d<<inund, necessity for 1660

tiitiie and uiamieir of assignmenit 1658

Bar UK DowEu:

abandonment or separation; 1678

adverse possession, dedication, escheat, limitations, partition 1694

alienation of indicate dower by wife 1679

agreenuMit 1676

etTcct of antenuptial agreement on widow's allowance 1678

coiiveyaiire or other act by linsband 1679

conveyiuice in fraud of dower 1684

divorcu 1674

estoppi'l '. 1695

when husband's sole conveyance effective 1682

dwHls to devisei^s in. siitisfaetion of will 1681

joinder in hiiKliand's de<:d 1683

nturder of liuslmnd 1697

TCleaw' 1600

release by comtriict 504

release contained in conveyance fraudulent as against creditors.. 1603

flp<!oific jierformaiice of liusbaud's sole conveyance 1CS3

transfer of pcjrsonal property 1094

ESSENTlAr.S OP DOVVKlt:

esscnli'als of dower 1631

marriage 1031

rights of divorced wife 1632

seisin in tlio Iiiisband 1033-1640

the Iiiisl>aiid's seisin ini trnst property, etc 1635

Peovistons in Liru op Doweb:

contracts excluding dower 1698

form of 2117
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DOWER — Continued.
1

Pbovisions in Lieu op Dower— Continued. Page
widow's election bs^tween contract and dower 1699

widow's election between provisions of liusband's will and dower.. 1699

election wlien widow is insane 1702

effect of election on remainders 1703

Rights Appuetenant to Dower:
riglits of widow before deatli or asaigiiimenit of dower 1661

riglfts of widow after assignment 1663

rights to convey before assignment of dower 1664

riglits to convey afLiT assignment of dower 1665

actions before and aft<?r assignmeot of dower 1665

priorities as against liena 1665

Tiglits to profits before assignmieiit pf dower 1666

enjoining waste 10G6

rights in timber and impTOvemt'n'ts 1G66

right to contest husband's will 1667

effect of conveyance by lieirs 1667

rights of liusband's creditors 1668

gross sum in lieu of dower 1669

to possession ^ 1670

liability for taxes 1670

inheritance taxes 1671

inheritance tax where widow takes under will 1672

widow's allowance 1704

inheritance tax on widow's allowance 1705

the widow's pa.raphernalia 1705

incidents of paraplierna.lia 1708

wife's equity of exoneration 1710

widow's right and duty to bury husband 1711

quarantine 1712

See Widow.

RionTS of Winow Artstno From Dower:

riglits of widow after assignment 1663

rigli'ta <)f widow iM'fore death or assignment of dower 1661

actions before and after assignment of dower 1665

contest hiisltand's will 1667

convey before assignment of dower 1664

conveyance by heirs, effect of 1667

creditors of busband 1668

enjoining waste 1666

gross Sinn in lieu of dower 1669

5n!icritanee taxes 1671

inheritance 'ta.'j; where widow takes under will 1672

possession 1670
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DOWER— Continued.

Eights of Widow Abising Feom Doweb— Continued. Pace
prioriUes as against lii-ns 1665

profits before assignment of dower ^ 1666

taxes, liaUrlity for 1421

tiiiibur and iiriproremfnts 1666

StATUTKS Al'TKC'l'rNO DoWEI!

:

dowur dtifcaUjd in England under modem statutes 1643

dowLT un<l('r modern Anwrricau statutes 1643

validity and eircct of statutes 1644

extended to lands of wliicli husband seized during coverture 1645

liniitalicm to lands of wliicb husband dies seized 1646

limitation to lands owned during coverture 1646

extent of dower interest 1646

Indiana rule 1643

To What Doweb Attaches 1649-1654

adverse poss<.'ss-ion 1650

community property 644 •

defeasiljlo fee 1651

iniprovenHjnts by co-tenant 1651

insurance policius 1652

land aciiuiri'd by devise and inheritance 1651

land held under contract of purcliase 1650

minerals and timber 1C53

particular interests to which dower does not attach 1654

rents of leased land 1654

miimproved lands 1652

DRTTGS, use of as cause of divorce 1786

use of as cnu'lty 1819

u=e of, connivance as defence to 1901

sale of to spouse 1593

DRUNKENNESS:
annulmCTit for 25, 1373

cause of divorce 1784-1786

certainty in statute 1778

cruelty 1819

defence in divorce 1882

pleaded in divorce 1764

DUMB PERSON, marriage by 1374

DURESS, annulment of marriage for 1418

effect of divorce for 2078
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DURESS— Continued. Page
ground of divorce 1782

marriage in 34-38, 1408-1409

ratification of marriage induced by 1355

in wife's deed 234

of wife to obtain her signature as surety 428

DYING DECLARATIONS of spouse 87

E
EARNINGS OF CHILD, parent's right to 820

guardian's right to 992, 997

EARNINGS OF WIFE 174, 358-361

as her separate estate 358

property purchased with 361

actions to recover - 363

as community property 618

ECCLESIASTICAL courts, juirisddction 1725

law noi adopted in this country 1733

EDUCATION of ward .- 1000

pareni's duty of 845

value of J 860

EFFECT OF DIVORCE:
law of what time governs 2067

m'utual rights pending divorce prooewliiigs 2067

death after decree nisi and before finial decree 20G8

eiTeot of decree of separation 2068

status of divorced person 2070

husband's right to adm'inister 2070

right to marry in absence of prohibition 2071

title to property ; ]5iiglisli doctrine 2071

Anferioan doctrine 2072

tenancy by entireties 2074

conveyance by husband; limiitatlonis 2075

insurance for beoiefit of wife 2076

trusts 2076

rights of action with third parties 2077

inter se 2077

decree does not validate prior second marriage 2078

effect of decree of diivorce far duress in obtaining marriage 2078

remarriage of parties witli each other 2078

EJECTMENT, husband and wife 672

action by wife for 080

for wife's rcjil estate 230

by tenant by curtesy 1616
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Page
ELECTION between oonbraet and dower 1699

between dowor aiid Lomeatead 1713

between will aod dower 1699

by insaiiie widow 1702

by spouse between kinds of divorce 1731

rigli'ts under separation detd' 1566

by ward 1113

for iirfant in chancery 1265

ELIZABETH, statutes of 333, 539, 540, 575

EMANCIPATION:
tli« emancipation of u child 896

what conslituites eniuncipalion 897

effect of eirii£uncipatioii 903

effect om suits by infant 1223

EMBEZLEMENT, ward's action for 1120

EMBLEMENTS, husband's curtesy rights to 210, 219, 1613

EMINENT DOMAIN, dower in land talven by 1654

taking of infant's property 1200

ENGAGEMENT to ina,rry, breach of 1510-1547

ENLISTMENT by infant 1201

ENTERTAIN, refusal to as curelty 1814

ENTICEMENT of child 807

damages for 841

See Sbddction.

ENTIRETIES, esUte by 585e{seg.

dower in 1654

tenancy by ; effect of divorce. 2074, 2075

EPILEPSY, eoneealment of as ground for divorce 1782

EPILEPTIC, marriage of 1308, 1377

EQUITABLE ESTATES, seisin in 1604

Wife^s Equitable Separate Estate:

origin, nature and history ; in England 202

in the United States 264

etatutory separate estate distinguished 260

when sepaM'te estate cognizable in courts of law 266

effect of reniunoiaition by wife 267

effect of fraud, insolvency or banlcruptcy 267

when seiKirate estate may be ambulatory 267

creation in geu'eral 269

by parol gift 270

by contract 271

by inntnim«nit Testing power of appoinitment in wife 271

gift of incomie of fund as gift of capital 272

savings from wife's income 273
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EQUITABLE ESTATES— Continued. Page
neoessity of trustee 274

oonBtruction of instrument creating estate 275

what words are suffieient to create estate; in England 277

in the United States , 278

what words are insuflloient to create estate; in England 280

in the United States 281

necessity of preserving identity of estate 282

separate estate as trust fund for payment of wife's debts 283

duration of estate 284

husband''a rights on wife's decease 284

what will bar husband's rights 285

effect of estate on husband's marital obligations 286

rights of bona fide purchasers from husband 287

Testraint on anticipation or alienation' 287

wife's power to dispose of or charge separate estate in general;

in England 292

in. the United States 293

Bieoessity of concurrence of trustees 295

form and requisites of deed 296

of real estate 296

of income or profits 296

contracts relating to separate estate in general 297

contracts not beneficial to wife 300

mortgage or pledge to secure husband's debts 301

gifts and transfers to husband 302

eniforcem'ent 303

estoppel to claim property 305

EQUITY, actions by and against infants 1 281

actions between spouses in 604, 676

charge on separate estate 457

relief in case of husband and wife 600

rule as to conveyances to spouses 597

EQUITY OF EXONERATION, wife's 1710

ESCHEAT, as bar to diower 1094

ESCROW, delivery of dieed by wife in 473

ESTATE, by eratirety 585etseg.

See Entieeties.

ESTOPPEL agajnist action for annulment 1118, 1393

OS bar to dower 1695

defence to divorce 1879, 1884

to claim divorce illegal 2096

of infajit misTepresentang age 121

1

domicile, to deny ] 754

murdw, to claim dower by 1697
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ESTOFFEL— Continued. Page
to contest validity of marriage 141&
of ward 1122
by wife 48a

to deny husband's agency 403
to claim separate estate 305
to claim separate pa;opeTty 371-378
on wife as sole trader 335

in wife's deed 234

to deny validity of wife's contracts 46ft

ESTOVERS, husband's curtesy rights to 1013

EUGENICS law ]35(>

EVASION of marriage laws 1502

of prohibition on remarriage 1923

EVIDENCE in action by child 840

of adoption 770

of adultery ] 794

agreement to suppress 1902

connivance obtaimng as 1006

foreign decree as 1861

fraud, effect of on foreign divorce 2100

privileged communication to parent 719

Busband and Wife:

mutual disqualification as witnesses 85

rule restricted to bona fide spouses 8(1

common-law exceptions 87

crimes or injuries indicted by one on the other 87

adultery 89

joint defendants 89

res gestae or agency i .

.

90

before or after termination of the relation 91

confidential communications 92

interest of witness 94

of agency by husband 399

confidential communications between husband and wife 70

of husband's assent 471

in action for support 878

Of Marriage:

oral evidence of parties 1463

oral evidence of witnesses 1466

declarations of parties 1467

declarations of family 1469

conduct of parties prior to marriage 1469

general reputation 1469

marriage records 1471
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^EVIDESCB— Continued. Page
record noit necessary 1472

collateral records 1472

marriage certificate 1473

unofficial reoordis 1474

divorce decree 1474

absence of record of divorce clainiiKl 1474

official cliaraetcT of person performing ceremony 1474

common-law nua-rriage H42
valid moJTiage 1957

EXECUTOR, acting also as guardian 1010

infant as 1199

EXECUTION levied on alimony 1938

EXONERATION, wife's equity of 1710

EXTRADITION, for nonpayment of alimony 2003

F
FAMILIARITY with otliers, as indignity 18G5

FAMILY, law of 3

cxpienisos as necessaries 141, 146

necessaries of 112

eerviccs by wife 71

FAULTFINDING as cruelty 1818

FEAR, desertion tlirough fear of detection ; 1861

of danger, ornelty 1816

FEE, curtesy, essential to 1601

deibosible, dower in 1651

FEES of one celebrating marriage 1453

See CouNSKL Fees.

FLORIDA divorce statutes 2377

FORCE, moderate use of 1803

forcing spouse to leave domicile 1858

compelling marriage 34

See Ddeess.

FOREIGN GUARDIAN 078-980

FOREIGN JUDGMENTS:
English doctrine 2079

foreign judgment of court Laving jurisdiction of pairtiea 2080

Indian divorce 2082

analysis of status of foreign divorce 2082

history of views of Supreme (3ourt 2083

effect of Federal Constitution 2085

recognition of foreign divorce depends on law of State where quea*-

tiou arises 2085
jurisdiction over non^reeidenis in general 2086
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FOREIGN JUDGMEWTS— Continued. Page
necessity of service. . , 208(J

servioe at last and usual place of abode 2087

effect of appearance of non-resident or personal service 2087
service hj publication 2087

personal service outside State 2089
matrimonial domicile; wliat constitutes 2089
matrimonial domicile ; what court may decide on 2090
riglits of court of miatrimonial domicile 2091

tlie New York rule 2092

wife's indlependent domicile 209S
court may decline to protect non-residienta against void divorce. .

.

2095

burden of proof 209&

estoppel to claim that divorce illegal 2095

incorreot name of defendant 2098
eilcct of foreign decree on inteirest in land in State 2097

effect of foreign decree entered nuno pro tunc 2097

void divorce no defence to action for criminal conversation 2097

effect of void divorce on remarriage of innocent spoxise. 20ns

rule when equity demands foreign divorce be recognized^ 2098.

effect of reconciliation 2099

alimony 2012-2018

evidence 1861

fraudulenit domicile 1750-

land in State, effect on 1943, 2016, 2023, 2097

See Fbaudulent Fobeigit Divokce.

FOREIGN MARRIAGE 1493

FORGIVENESS, as condonation 1892

FORMAL CELEBRATION oi marriage 1443-144»

FORMS:
of contraota, pleadings, and various proceedings arising in tlie

domestic relaitions 2107 et seq.

FRAUD:
concealing pendfency of another action' 2103

decree setting aside for 1031

defence to action on marriage contract 1533

divorce, ground of 1782

divorce obtained by, as defence to claim for alimony 1970

domicile 1750

evidence impeaching foTeigm divorce 2100

Guardian and Ward:
dealings between' guardiajL and ward 1130

of guardian 1028

settlement with ward 1110
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FRAUD— Continued.

Husband and Wife: Page
aotione by spouses for 688

amtenuptial settlements 496, 521, 524

cxeditora against 533

in gifts between spouses 575

ijreditors of husband, against 395

liusba^nill's in relation to wife's estate 383, 386

inducing marriage 34, 38

postnuptial settlements fraudulent as against creditors 633

intent of settler 538

settlememt in fraud of Lusband 510

wife's conveyances in fraud of creditors 482

wife's deed 234

wife's as estoppel to claim property 376

wife's equitable estate 267

wife's equity to settlement 198

wife's, liability for 150

wife's under 'Married Wbmen's Acts 155

infants 1204-1217

misrepresenting age 1207, 1211

Marriage:

force, fraud, and error in general 1398

nature of fraud , 1399

marriage induced by fraud voidable 1400

iraudlulent purpose does not render marriage void 1400

failure to fulfil promise of further ceremony 1 101

concealed intention not to perform marriage duties 1401

concealment of past uncbastity 1402

pregnancy concealed or misstated 1403

concealment of venereal disease 1405

civil action for fraud inducing marriage 1406

parties to action to avoid marriage for fraud 1407

ratification of marriage induced by fraud 1407

(marriage under duress 1408

marriage induced by threat of prosecution for seduction 1409

•error in individual 1410

sham majriage 1411

annulment of mairriage for 1416

certificate of marriage 1465

leaving State to evade nMurriage laws 1502

maoriage induced by as defence to claim for alimony 1970

marriage license 1462

FRAUDS, STATUTE OF. See Statute op Fkadds.
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Tage
FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCES, efiect on alimony 19S0, 2006

in fraud of alimony 2007

in fraud of curtesy 1625

in fraud of dower 1GS4, 1693

impcaclied by ward 1110, 1120

FRAUDULENT FOREIGN DIVORCE:
foreign decree impeached on ground of fraudulent evidence 2100

foreign decree impeached for fraud in jurisdiction 2100

moviiiig to another State to obtain divorce 2101

fraudulent concealmemt of pendency of another action 2103

foreign decree for custody of children 2103

FRIGIDITY:
as cruelty 1582

as indignity 1S05

FUNERAL expenses as necessaries 139, 868

expenses of infant's wife 1198

parent's right to attend 801

FURNITURE as necessaries 136

G
GARNISHEES, not give juriEdietion in divorce 1740

GENERAL DENIAL in divorce 1770

GEORGIA, divorce staitutes 2382

GIFTS, bastairds, to 753

community property "20

of community property 635

parent and child, between 712

spouses, to, in equity 517

wife, by 476

wife to husband 270, 283, 302

wife, to, creating separate estate • 270

in fraud of curtesy 1625

See Fraudulent Conveyances.

Oifts Between Spouses:

what constitutes gift 657

intervention of trustee or third person 5C0

property which may be subject of gift; generally S'SO

bank deposits 661

necessity of intention to make gift 663

necessity and nature of delivery 68*

gift by wife to husband 666

presumptions ; husband's gift to wife 666

wife's gift to husband, in general 568
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GIFTS— Continued. Paoe
validity, in general 571

operation and effect 572

rescission or avoidance 573

gifts in fraud of creditors 575

GONORRHEA, rs cansc for divorce 1784

GOOD FAITH, in divorce 1907

GROCERIES, as necessaries 130

GROUNDS CF DIVORCE:
In General:

what law governs riglits, in general 1775

whether statutes retroactive 1776

right of each Stale to name cansos of divorce 1777

, divorce only for some cause named by statute 1777

certainty in statute 1778

breach of antenuptial agreement 1778

separation 1778

statutory distinction between divorce and separation 1779

riglit to divorce is absolute when cause shown 1770

cohabitation rendered unsafe or intolerable 18(18

violent temper 1809

incompatibility 1809

public d(!faniation 1 870

neglect of duty 1S70

non-support 1871

living apart 1 872

absence unheard of 1873

joining Shakers -1874

sodomy; bestiality 1874

any cause deemed sullicient 1875

pleading of 1707

Infirmities Arising After Marriage:

loathsome disease 1784

habitual intemperance 1784

when habit formed 1780

habit must exist when libel brought 1780

use of drugs 1780

insanity 1787

conviction of crime 1788

Causes Existing at Marriage:

in general 1780

prior unchastity or pregnancy 1780

impotency 1781

venereal disease at time of marriage 1782

existence of prior marriage 1782

43
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GROtJNDS OF DIVORCE— Contimied. Page
fraud J7S2

duress 1782

See Adulteet; Cbtjelty; Deseetion; Divoece.

GUARDIAN AD LITEM D23
for infant 1275
in suits between, spouses 681

GUARDIAN AMD WARD
Kinds of Otjaedians &07, n24

American doctrine; guardians by nature and nurture DIG

chancery and probate guardianship 917

guardians in socage 019

testamentary guardians in this country !)]!>

civil law 024

de facto 023

defined 1

applied to person and estate 907

English doctrine; guardianship by nature and nurture 90S

classification ot guardians in England; obsolete species 90!)

chancery guardianship 913

guardianship by election of infant 015

guardianship in socage 910

testamentary guardianship Oil

growth of law 15

idiots, lunatics, spendthrifts, etc 921

married women 022

next friend 923

special guardians; miscellaneous trusts 922

Appointment of Guabdia:xs \ 925-950

administrator 9-11

adverse interest, one having 911

American practice ; notice ; trial by jury 912

appointment of infant; right to nominate 9-15

constitutional power of legislature 925

corporations 944

civil-law rule of appointing guardians 950

courts, authority of 925

jurisdiction, in general 92(5

what courts may appoint 927

domicile or residence of minor 92S

effect of 018

English practice 94(5

father alive 032
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GUARDIAN AND WARD — Oontvmed.

2967

Appointment op Guardians— Continued. Page
forms of proceedings 2201 vt scq.

interest of the ward as a test 040

married women 942

nature, guardians by 944

non'-residents 943

parents or relatives preferred 933

parent's clioice 939

prior petition preferred 044

property, necessity of 930

testamentary guardiansliip; liow constituted 035

bond 1089-1 110

accounting as prerequisite 1100

is conclusive 1 102

action on tlie guardian's bond 1 009

capacity in. wbich guardian acting i 1107

costs 1107

fraudulent settlement with ward 1110

fraudulent transfers, ward's right to impeach 1110

interest 1107

liability of guardian and sureties 1003, 1097

limitation of action 1 110

penalty 1107

real estate, special bonds in sales of 1098

receiver 1 089

recognizance ; English chancery rule 1089

American rule 1090

sureties held on breach occurring while bonil outstanding 1103

collateral, surety tal;ing 1109

coiitril)ution among sureties 1109

duty of sureties as to estate 1109

for wliat acts of guardian is surety liable 1106

for wliat property liable 1108

on difTcrcnt bonds, special bonds 1104

release of 1110

subro.^'alion of sureties IIOO

validity of bond lOOO

Inventory and Accounts 1074-1087

accounts; English chancery practice 1075

duly to render 1070

form 1077

in case of deatli, etc., of guardian 1083

intermediate and final, dlstingui^licil 1078

jurisdiction over 1076
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GUASDIAN AND WASD— Continued.

Inventory and Accounts— Continued. Page
with wliat property gunrdinn clinrgeablp 1083

when ri'qiiireil 1077

coniniissioiis 1087

conipi'iisaUou of gtmnlinns in England 1084

in this country 1084

inventory 1074

Nattjbe of the Guabdian's Office 009-983

administration thirrvte ntmore (rinle 077

constitutional qiicationa relating to guariliajmliip 083

de facto 077

foreign guardian, ri.i^lila of, aH to wardVi [lerson 970

as to ward's property 980

extra-territorial riglils of guardiiina In general 978

guardiiinaliip and other trusts Ijlended 975

joint guardians 972

judieial control of (he, ward's properly 074

relates to person aiul estate 9C0

trustee, whetlier n guardian is 071

Bights and Duties of Guardians Concerning the Wahd's Person. .985-1001

access, parent's right of 980

allowance to parent for ward's support; dianeery rules 907

bastard, guardianship of 759

board furnished hy guardian 990

cnstod}', right of 085

parent's rights to 987

domicile, guardian's right to change ward's 900

cdneatinn of ward, secular and religions 1000

guardian's duties as to ward's person; in general 993

guardian as party in divorce 1750, ^^!i^

habeas corpus to d'ctennine custody 989

income or principal, use of 1001

marringe of ward, consent of gunrdinn to 1454-1457

services of ward, right to 992

of ward to guardian to he credited 907

support of wnrd 094

hy guardian before and after guardianship S^ICt

testamentary guardians 987

KratiTs AND Dnrras of tub Guardian as to tub Waro'h Kstate 1005-1055

in general ; leading principles 1005

actions, right to sue and he sued 1048

for Ijcnefit of ward 1049

arbitration 1055
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GUARDIAN AND WARD— Continued.

Sights and Dttties op the Guardian as to the Wabd's Estate— Con. Page
aasets, collection, of 1014

what property is 1013

authority before or after terniiiuitioii of office 1010

bank accounts 1024

c'laracter in which holds funds 1010

comproniiae of claims 1053

continuance in businpSH 1028

contracts, in general 1030

contract by, not binding on infant 1255

for necessaries 1032

for services to ward or eKlate 1034

debts, piiynient of 1028

deeds of property 1030

exchanges 1045

expenditures allowed 1025

general powers and duties as to ward's cslnte lOOC

insurance 1039

interest, when ehargiiible willi 1020

investment, reasonable time allowed for 1013

character of 1014

separation of funds 1018

statutes covering lOlO

lease 1040

liability for negligence or fraud 1028

loans by guardian 1022

to guardian 1037

loyalty, duty of; not to make money from estate 1007

mortgnge or pledge 1042

parties 1050

possession of estate 1010

promissory notes ' 1035

real estate, management of 1037

guardian's occupation of 1045

reinvestment 1019

repairs 1039

sales 1045

title in ward's estate 1010

unauthorized acts 1020

wife of ward, care for 1034

Bales of the Wakd's Teat, Estate 1050-1073

American practice lOfiO

statutes on this Rubject considered 1060

civil-law rule as to sales of ward's lands 1060
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GUARDIAN AND VfARD— Continued.

Saies op the Wakd's Real Estate— Continued. Page
conflrmation of sale 1072

decree, requisites of IOCS

guardian's own sale not binding; public sale usually required 1062

interests in land wliicli may be sold 1002

non-residents, sales in cases of 1073

parties to proceedings 1063

petition, requisites of 10C4

proceeds, disposition of 1072

purchaser, riglits of, under guardian's deed 1005

purpose of sales ]0<)4

rule as to sales of ward's personal property 105G

rule as to real estate; whether chancery can sell infant's lands 1057

English chancery doctrine 1059

sales void or voidable 1066

[TEBMINATION op GTJAEDIAN'S AtlTHOBITT 952-9C8

death of guardian 956

death of the ward ' 954

how the guardian's authority is terminated 952

marriage, 'effect of 177

marriage of female guardian 907

marriage of the ward 954

natural limitation, ward of age, etc 952

other cases where a new guardian is appointed 968

resignation of the guardian 957

removal ; who may remove 960

procedure 961

causes of 963

successor, appointment of, duties 966

Wabd, Eights and Liabilities of 1113-1139

action, by ward, or bill for account. . .
.' 1116

election as to wards, insane or infant 1113

embezzled property, etc., right to recover 1120

estoppel of ward 1122

fraudulent transactions set aside on ward's behalf 1120

general rights of the ward 1113

Insane persons and infants contrasted 1114

limitations, laches 1118

marriage of ward against consent of chancery or guardian 1139

marriage contract by spendthrift 1519

ratify or repudiate transactions of guardian 1122

responsibility of guardian to ward as wrongdoer, etc 1115

resulting trusts; guardian's misuse of funds; purchase of ward's

property, etc 1126
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GUARDIAN AND WARD— Continued.

Wabd, Rights and Liabilities of— Contimied. Page

situation of parties at final settlement of accounts 1131

transactions after guardianship is ended 1138

transactions between guardian and ward; undue influence 1130

H
HABEAS CORPUS, use of by husband and wife 77

form of proceedings in 2198

HABITUAL INTEMPERANCE as cause of divorce 1784, 1780

Sc% Dbunkeness.

HAWAII divorce statutes 2398

HEIR, assignment of dower by 1C57

HEIRS, -rights of in community property 647, 657

HISTORY of adoption 760

of law of fa:mily 3

of Married Women's Aofca 11, 310

nistory of Divorce 1717

divorce as known to the ancients 1718

Jewish and Christian views of divorce 1719

diversity of divorce laws in Englaml and America 1720

divorce among modern Christian nations 1720

desertion as cauae of divorce 1829

views of Supreme Court on foreign divorce 2083

HOMESTEAD:
system in the Umited Staifces 1713

alimony sulijeot to ] 939

communify property in 612

desertion by husband 1715

desertion by wife 1715

cleotioii l)etween dower arid homiestead 1713

insurable imteresta 1716

marshaling assets to pay liens 1715

remarriage by widow 1716

HORSE aa necessaries 136

HUSBAND, allowamce of alimony to 1948, 1963, 1970

HUSBANB AND WIFE.
In Geneeai, :

law in transition state 5
common-law property scheme 6

civil-law scheme 6

general conclusions 13
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HUSBAND AND WIFE— Continued.

In Gekeeal— Continued.

Abandonment of Wife: Page
effect on civil i-iglits of wife 1573

crime at common law and under statutes 1570

constitutionality and clTect of statutes 1577

elements of offence 1578

defences 1580

effect of divorce 1582

See further Abandoxmekt.
Actions 664r-708

abandonment, effect of 067, 1573

abatpnient of action '. 695

actions between sponscs at lavy , GG4

in equity CC4

arbitration, snbmission to C84

assault and battery 071, 085

by husband on wife 071

compromise of claim 082

consortium and services for loss of 091, 097

contract 073, 082

damages 093

death of husband 092

of wife 704

deceit 088

defences to action by wife 092

divorce, effect of 007, 2077

on insurance 2070

drugs, sale of, to sponse, action for 1593

ejectment 072, 080

forcible detainer 080

fraud 688

guardian ad litem, necessity of 081

husband, rights of 090

necessity of joining, as party at law 679

in equity 080

effect of husband's refnsal to join 081

judgment, confess'ion of 674, 683

husband's rights in action by wife 690

libel 688

Limitations, Statute of 667

malicious prosecution 089

Married Women's Acts 067, 084, 700

implied statutory power to maintain action 008

medical expenses C07
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HUSBAND AND WIFE— Continued.

2973

Acnons— Continued. Page
necessaries, uniounts expended for 674

negligence C73

pa?ofessioiial 085

next friend, necessity of C81

parties, liusband as fiTn, 080, 081

wife as 705

partition 674

pleading 092

remedies of spouses ngninst nne anotlier for brcacli of matrimonial

obligations. 77

replevin 072, 080

seduction of wife 0'90

separation, effect of 082

services, for loss of ; 704

slander 688

survival of action 095

torts, in general 609, 684

trespass 085

trover 674, 090, 700

wife, actions against 70<5, 707

by wife against tliiid jhtboiis 675

in equity 670

under Married Women's Acts 677

mental angiiisb snlTered by 696

necessity of joinder of 705

personal injuries to 686

personal property, injury to 689

AOBRCT, Wife as Agent op ITnsnAND l.'jD-lOS

as to real estate 164

evidence of agency 162

extent of wife's power as agent 162

in bousebold matters and care of liusband's property 104

under express power 1 03

under implied power 163

ratification of wife's nnautbovized acts 105

wlien wife may bind liusband as agent 100

where contract by wife in lier own name 105

AUBOTATiON OP Affections :

damages 1594

defences 1590

divorce, effect of 1 591

drugs, sale of, to spouse 1593

form of pleadings in
'. 2132
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HUSBAND AND WIFE~ Continued.

Alienation op Affections— Continued. Page
malice, negligence; interference by relatives. .,

1587

proximate cause 1 58C

right of one spouse to the other's society; suit for enticement 1585

wife's right of action 1583

joint liability of husband and wife for 52

Antenui'TIAi, Debts, Wife's !)!)-] 04

actions to recover antenuptial debts lOO, 102

bankruptcy of husband ; effect of, on vfife's debts 103

contract between spouses; effect of, as to antenuptial debts 1015

'hardship of husband's liability for wife's antenuptial debts 99, 101

husband's liability for wife's antenuptial debts 5)0

husband's liability for wfe's antenuptial necessaries flO

husband's liability for necessaries of infant wife 99

liability for wife's antenuptial debts as affected by statute 104

Antenuptial Settlements 4i^>-52l^

acts in pais 523

adultery 522

breach of 521

children, rights of 517

children or heirs, provisions for 509

consideration 4"S

construction 513

contracts releasing rights in estate of other spouse 504

covenant to settle after-acquired property 508

creditors, rights of ,•
520

enforcement 517

form 493

fraud 52T, 524

general considerations 491

infancy 522

jointure 522

liens, effect of 493

marriage settlements favored by public policy 491

misconduct of spouse 522

mistakes in 490

operation and effect 515

oral promise to make settlement 501

parol representations 523

postnuptial settlements in execution of antenuptial agreement 502

power of disposition 515

prom ises to marry distinguished -. 492

recording 493

reformation 496
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HUSBAND AND WIFE— Continmd.

Antenuptial Settlements— Continued. Page
rescission 519

agreement to rescind 520

secret settlement on tliird person in fraud of husband 510

settlement by third person. 507

statute of frauds 505

effect of 501

trustee, necessity of 495

validity in general 500

what law governs 490

wife, inadequacy of provision for 524

Community Doctbine 603-661

abandonment, effect of 642

acceptance, necessity of 652

accounting and settlement 661

of coinmunity rights 651

actions by or against heirs
, 657

by or against survivor 656

by spouses 635

against spouses 637

administration in general 658

control, management, and collection of community assets 660

bills and notes 640

burden of proof 623

contracts between spouses 635

control and disposition 62S

conveyances 630, 632

between spouses 635

creditors, rights and remedies of, during existence of community.

.

642

damages recovered by spouses 615

disBoIuton of community; effect of abandonment, separation, in-

sanity or divorce 642

divorce, effect of 642

doctrine, nature of 603

European doctrine 603

effect of doctrine 604

dotal property 627

earnings of wife, as : 616

evidence ^ 623

gifts 6-20

between spouses 635

heirs, rights of 647

history of doctrine 603

improvements on separate estates 615
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HUSBAND AND WIFE— Continued.

Community Doctrine— Continued. Page
insanity, effect of 642

insurance policies 620

lease 633

liabilities chargeable on community property; community debts

generally 638

mortgages C30, 632

to pay debts 653

nature of community 605

paraphernal property 627

presumptions 621

property, community 81

property acquired during coverture 698

property in part community 616

public lands acquired by grant or entry 612

purchasers under sale to pay debts, rights and liabilities of 655

purchasers, rights and liabilites of, during coverture 634

rents and profits of separate estates 614

renunciation, necessity of 652

sales, mortgages and conveyances, by husband 630

by wife 632

sale to pay debts 653

separate debts 641

separate estate distinguished 617

separation, effect of 642

status of property, change of 625

determination of 621

surety, obligations as 640

survivor, rights and liabilities of 644

effect of remarriage of 649

torts 641

vrliat constitutes 608

what law governs 608

wife's interest, nature of 627

CoNTBACTS Between Spouses 544-55i6

advances ^^-

bills and notes 5°1

consideration ^^^

contracts existing at marriage 545

debts existing at marriage 545

interest, between spouses 555

liability for 555

loans .
^^^

Married Women's Acts 546
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HUSBAND AND WIFE — Continued.

2977

CoNTEACTS Between Spouses— Continued. Page
partnersliip between 555

.releases between 556

separate estate, concerning 548

services, contracts for 554

validity 549

wliat law governs 544

COHVEYAKCES AND MOETGAGES BETWEEN SPOUSES 577-583

conveyances 577

leases 577

mortgages 582

operation and effect 582

personality, transfers of 583

Conveyances to Spouses 585-600

attainder 590

creditors, rights of 594

divorce 500

entireties, estate by, in land ,
585

in personalty 583

conveyance of 590

essentials of estate 589

mortgage of 690

equitable relief 600

gifts to spouses in equity 597

insurance on husband's life in favor of wife 599

joint tenants, spouses as 504

mortgage to spouses 588

partition 590

possession as between spouses 580

purchase at judicial sale 599

statutes, effect of 590

tenants in common, spouses as 592

trusts resuUIng 508

OovEETUKE, Effect of, on Wife's Contkacts 239, 244

common-law rule 239

exeeptiio^is to rule 242

disability of wife to contract 239

removal of disability 243

Married Women's Acts 244

ratification of wife's oontraet 244

what law governs 240

widtow's oontraota 242

CovEKTURE, Kffect OP, ON Wife's Pabticulab Contbacts 247-257

contracts for sale of land 255
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HUSBAND AND WIFE— Continued.

COVEETTJEE, EFFECT OF, ON WiFE'S PAETICULAB OONTBACTS Con. PAGE
contracts of wife for services 254
covenants of wife 257

judgment, wife's confession of 255

notes of wife 247

for husband's debt 250

wife as accomodation party 250

what law governs 251

release by vidfe 257

sealed instrument by wife 257

su/etysliip by wife 251

wife as surety for husband 252

guaranty by wife 254

CovEETUKE, Effect of, on Wife's Peesonal Peopebty ]ii7-202

bank deposits of wife 176

bankruptcy of husband 182

Choses in Action., 177

reduction to possession of 179-183

reduction to possession, what oonistitutes ; in general 183

constructive possession of 185

reoovery of, suit 1 86

wife's rcductioin of, to possession by assignmient 188

reduction of wife's, to possession, by delivery to agent of husband.

.

190

joint or sole receipt for wife's 191

posseseion by husband of 184

failure to reduce, to possession 180

waiver of right to 180

clioses in possession'; rights of husband in 171

clothes of wife : title to 173

commercial paper 191

divorce, effect of, on husband's rights in wife's property 171

Earnings, Wife's 174

pToperty purchased with 176

joint 177

insanity of husband 184

legacies riglit to 193

marriage as gift to husband 167

money of wife, title to 173

money of wife, reduction to possession 194

pledge of wife's property 185

release by husband, effect of 185

Settlement, Wife's Equity to 195

nature of right 196

aanoumt of settlement i . . .

.

202
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OovEETTJEE, EFFECT OF, ON Wife's Peesonal Pbopektt— Continued. Page
effect of divorce or separation on 196

anitenuptial settlement, effect of on 197

affected by fraud 198

in property in hands of tliird person 198

in life estates and remainders 200

of vested estate 200

property in lifcigatioini 201

waiver 198

slaves of vi^ife 176

etoclc of wife, reduction to possesaion 194

trust, personal property held by wife in 169

what law governs right in her property 170

OovEiBTDEE, Effect of, on Wife's Real Estate 204-236

abandonment of wife; effect on her deed 231

actions relating to wife's realty 236

adverse possession against wife 221

adverse possession by husband of wife's lands 222

alien barred from rights in husband's real estaie 219

attainder of husband 207, 219

Bar of Wife's Bights 207

mortgage 207, 215

lease 207, 215

chattels real 204

nature of husband's imterest 205

conversion of her real estate, effect of 218

creditors of husband, rights of, in wife's real estate 213

deed to wife, effect of 209

divorce, effect of, on husband's rights to emblemients 219

tenancy by entireties, effect of divorce 2074, 2075

ititle to property on divorce 2071

conveyances in fraud of marital rights 2007

See further Fkaudulent Conveyances.

iiugbend's rights in wife's real estate 210

alienate, husband's right to 207

contract to convey wife's real estate 217

dissent from purchase or gift to wife 218

emblements 210, 219

in wife's future estate 212

in wife's life estates 212

in wife's realty in possession of another 213

joint tenancy 212

<to lease wife's real estate 215
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HUSBAND AND WIFE— Continued.

CovESTUKE, Effect op, on Wife's Real Estate— Continued. Page
to mortgage wife's real estate 215
to sell wife's real estate 214

what law governs 212

limibations ; effect of on husband's interest in wife's realty 21D

Married Women's Acta, effect of, on busband's rights in wife's really 220

waste of wife's realty, remedy for 220

Wife's contract to buy or sell 222

effect of wife's agreement to buy or sell 223

wife's poweir of attorney to convey 224

Wife's conveyance, form and requisites 225

acknowledgment 228

avoidance of wife's deed' 235

avoidance of infant wife's deed 235

covenants of wife -. .

.

233

effect of English statute 231

estoppel in wife's dieed 234

fraud or duress in wife's deed 234

joinder of husband 227

mortgage by wife 231

privy examination of wife 220

Cbuunals, as 6, 7&-84

adultery 83

coercion by husband presumed 79

coverture affeoting 79

evidence of wife presumed 70, 80

separate penalties for women 84

Domicile :

ma/trimonial domicile 2089-2092

wife's separate domicile 1751-1 754, 2093

wife's refusal to live with husband's parents 1850

wife's refusal to live in home provided 1855

Gekebal Ineqoalities 00-97

'husband's banishmient or leaving kingdom, effect of 97

husband's liability for wife's contracts 07

property, what each yields as to 05

torts, wife's immuoi ty 07

wife's right to sue at common law 97

Gifts Between Spouses 557-575

bank deposits 601

by liusband to wife 500

by wife to husband 500, 508

oonsideratiook 671

delivery 664
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HUSBAND AND WIFE— Continued.

Gefts, Between Spouses— Continued. Page
fraud against creditors 675

intention to malce gift 503

operation and effect 572

presumptionB 50O

property subject of gift 500

Tesoission or avoidance 573

trustee, necessity of 600

validity 671

wLat constitutes 657

Mabbied Women's Acts 307-321

clianges niad« by 321

construction 317

English act of 1870 314

New York and Peninsylvania 313

Tetrospeetive, not 317

riglits of husband 318

irights of wife 320

scope and validity 315

tendency and purpose 307

what law governs 317

Kecessabies :

foundiation of common-law doctrine 105

eummary of modeim rule 100

rule of husband's liability 108

measure of liability 144

abandonment, effect of 124

by wife 120

adultery by wife 130

agency of wife 114

articles partly necessaries 113

baniishmient, effect of 131

cohabitation as evidence of wife's agency 114

credit to wife or third party 119

divorce and alimony, effect of 131

good faith in husband's liability 117

husband giving wife money for necessaries 120

iusband's liability for things not necessajries furnished to wife. . .

.

113

imprisonmenit, effect of ' 131

infancy, effect of 117

infant wife 09

insanity, effect of 131

notice not to sell to wife 117

44
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HUSBAND AND WIFE— Continued.

Necessaeies— Continued. Page
ratifioation by husband of wife's unautliorized purchases 121

Telativrea, claiim of 109

eeparation, effect of 123, 144

by consent 128

third persons, claim of 110

wife, claim of ' 109

wife's liability 133

wife's liability under modern statutes 133

wife's right to sell property to obtain 132

notice denying credit ] 867

wliat oonstitutes ] 35, 136

counsel fees 137

dental services 139

family expenses 141, 1-15, 146

funeral expenses 139

house rent 145

last sickness 139

medical services 138, 139, 145, 146

what are not 140

Peeson op the Spouse 57-77

action by one spouse against another 77
for death 75

ohastisement, husband's right to 72

children, custody of 77

coverture at common law 58
death, action for 75

desertion 60

domicile 62

husband establishes 63, 64

effect of naturalization on 66

duty to live together 59

duty of making cohabitation tolerable 61

husband head of family 58, 76

use of habeas corpus 77

right to go to house where wife is 73

name, womani's, changed by marriage 66

restraint, husband's right to gentle 73

esaipport, husband's duty of 67

when husband relieved from duty of 67

criminal liability for failure 69

surgical operation, wife's right to submit to 75

wife's duty to render services 71

right to submdt to surgioal operatioin' 76
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HUSBAND AND WIFE— Continued.

Page
Pin Monet 259-260

arrears of 260

housekeeping allowance 260

paraphiemialia distinguis'lied from separate estate 260

Postnuptial Settlements 529-542

avoidance 542

bankruptcy acts, effect of 533

coneid'eration 529, 532

effect of payment of valuable consideration by spouse 535

construction 532

creditors, claims of 532

eettlemienits in fraud of orediitors; statutes of Elizabeth 533

subsequent oreditore 534

fraud in 530

in general 529

intent of settler 538

purchasers, rights of bona fide; English doctrine 539

American doctrine 540

rescission 542

trustee, necessity of 530

Sepabate Estate, Equitable 2G2-305

amibulaitory 267

bankruptcy, effect of 267

conti'acts relating to 297

contracts not beneficial to wife 300

creation 269

by parol gift 270

by contract 271

by inebrument vesting power of appointment 271

construction of instrument creating 275

words creating 277, 281

in the United Sta.tea 278

•what words aa-e insufficient to create estate; in England 280

in the United States 281

deed, form of 296

of real estaibe 296

of inoome or profits 296

distinguished from statutory separate estate. 266

dxcration 284

ostoppel to claim property 305

fraud, effect of
."

267

gift of income as gift of principal 272

gifts and transfers to husband 302
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HUSBAND AND WIFE— Continued.

eEPAEATE Estate, Equitabu)— Continued. Page
enforcemenit. 303
Mabory 2G2

in England 2G2

in tliia country 204
identity of estate, preserving 282
husband's rights, on wife's decease 284

bsw husband's righits 285

effect on husband's marital obligations 280

inaolTency, effect of 207

mortgage or pledge to secure husband's debts 301

origin 202

of purchasers from husband, rights 287

recognized at law 200

renunciation by wife 207

restraint on alienation 287

savings from wife's income 273

trust fund for wife's debts 283

trustee, necessity of 274

wife's power to dispose of 292

in the United States 203

concurrence of trustee 295

Separate Estate, Wife's Statutoey 344-378

alimony 355

bastardy, trust fund in as wife's separate estate 358

creation of 244

by written instrument 345

by parol transfer 345

damages recovered by wife 345

earnings of wife in general 353

principles 359

in separate business 360

keeping boarders 36]

property purchased with 301

waiver by husband 362

desertion by husband 363

actions to rfecover 363

estoppel by wife 371, 372

to claim property as separate estate in general 372

by deed 373

by record 375

by fraud 370

by silence 376

by failure to assert title 377
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HUSBAND AND VTIFE— Continued.

SepABATE Estate, Wipe's Statutoet— Continued. Page
by clotliing husband with authority. 378

goods bought by husband on wife's credit 357

insurance policy on life or property of husband, proceeds of 356
judicial sale, property purchased at 352

land conveyed to wife 349

personal property 354

presumptions as between spouses 3C4

property standing in name of husband 306

property standing in name of third persons 367

against husband's creditors 368

statutory 369

burden of proof as against creditors of husband
,

370

property acquired before marriage 346

property acquired during marriage 347

property held by husband as trustee for wife 353

questions for jury as against creditors of husband 370

rents and profits 351

eale of land, proceeds of 352

Bchedule, necessity of 345

trust fund in bastardy proceedings 358

Sepaeate Estate, Convetance, Mobtgaqe oe Lease of Wife's

Statutoet 464-487

abandonment, effect of 470

acknowledgment 472

assignment, equitable 477

avoidance 487

cancellation of deed 487

consideration 465

construction and operation 473

conveyance 474

in fraud of creditors 482

covenants, liability on 4S0

dedication 478

deed in blank 474

sole 474

by power of attorney 478

delivery in escrow 473

divorce, effect of 470

estoppel 483

execution 467

form and requisites 461

gift 476
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HUSBAND AND VTIF'B— Oontinued.

Sepabate Estate, Conyeyance Moetgaoe ob Lease of Wife's

Statutoet— Continued. Page
husband, joinder by, not required 470

necessity of 467

evidence of assent 471

presumption as to husband's assent 471

insanity of husband, effect of 470

laches 483

lease 476

mortgage 474

extent of lien 480
' novation 481

extension by wife 481

parol transfers 478

power of wife to dispose of 464

purchasers, rights and liabilities of 482

rati "ication 486

record > 473

oeparaLion, effect of 470

trust, declaration of 476

deed of 474

what law governs 465

Sepaeate Kstate, Husband's Eights and Liabilities Over Wife's

Statutory 381-411

advances, recovery for 408

agent, husband as 3S'5

burden of proof 400

declarations, power to bind wife by 390

estoppel to deny 403

evidence of 309, 402

general agency 397

implied authority 398

presumptions 401

ratification 404, 405

scope of agency 396

silence of wife 400

what constitutes ratification 405

contract 386

creditors, of husband 390

dispose of personal property 384

dispose of real estate 384

fraud of creditors, transactions in 395

fraud of husband 383

liability for 386
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HUSBAND AND WIFE — Continued.

Separate Estate, Husband's Eights and Liabilities Over Wife's

Statutory— Continued. Page
improvements by husband 406

lease 385

liabilities for wife's properly received 409

to third person 411

lien 387

mortgage 385

necessaries, liahilitie? for money used by husband for 408

notice to husbsind, effect of 389

possession, of husband 394

power to control 382

purchasers from husband 388

reduce to possession, right to 381

release 387

services, of husband 392, 407

Separate Estate, VALiniTY of Wife's Contracts Eelating to

Statutory 413-428

advances 422

arbitration 419

avoidance 428

consideration 420

contracts of wife by agent 414

enforcement 428

insurance 421

joinder or assent of liusband 415

jointly with husband 415

judicial proceedings in 415

leases 422

loans 422

powEF to contract 413

promissory notes 419, 422

notes jointly witli husband 420

purchase of property 416

on credit 416

improvements and repairs 417

ratification 428

release by divorced woman 415

ctatutc of frauds 414

stoclvholdcr, as 421

r.uretyship 423

securing husband's debts 422

for third perFons 425

what constitutes, contract of 425
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HUSBAND AND WIFE— Continued.

Separate Estate, Validity of Wife's Conteacts Relating to

Statutoet— Continued. Page
illustrations 425

wife as surety 427

Sepabate Estate, Wife's Powee to Chaege Statutoet With Lia-

bilitt fob Debt 431-462

abandonment, effect of 438

avoidance 462

charge, what constitutes 432

contract in general 438

for benefit of lier separate estate 433

necessity of express 439

not for benefit of separate estate 434

conveyance for husband's debts 446

debts of husband, wife's liability 446

estoppel to deny validity 460

evidence of debt in general 43S)

husband's joinder or assent 437

improvements to land 444

intention to charge separate estate 43d

evidence of 436

joint debt, liability for 436

jointly with husband 443

judgment, confession of 442

liability for breaches of trust 449

lien, mechanic's 443

lien, vendor's 443

loans 455

mortgage 439

assumption of existing 442

deficiency decree 442

equitable 440

for husband's debts 446

pledge for husband's debts 446

power of wife to charge her separate estate 431

limitation of power 433

proceedings to charge separate estate in equity 457

at law 458

promissory note 456

property subject to liability 433

purchase price of land 444

Tatification 460

separate business, debts contracted in 449

separation, effect of 433
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HUSBAND AND WIFE— Continued.

Separate Estate, Wife's Power to Chaege Statutoey With Lia-

bility FOB Debt— Continued. Page
eervicea rendered 445

support of husband, liability for 448

euretysliip 450

rule of Yale v. Dederer .: 451

Tobts of Wipe, Liability foe 148-158

agent of wife 157

alienation of affections 152

contract arising from 150

damages, punitive 157

devastavit 152

divorce or separation loO

English rule in equity 158

joint liability of spouses 152

liability of husband for torts of wife 148

liability where wife not liable 152

marriage, necessity of valid 150

Married Women's Acts, effect of 153, 155

presumption of coercion 149

wife's liability under statute 153

wife's immunity as to torts 97

death of wife 150

Wife as Sole Teadeb, Paetnee and Stockholdeb 323-342

actions 342

American doctrine in equity 327

antenuptial agreement 326

bainkruptcy of wife 335

civil law :
325

common law 326

custom of London 324

English doctrine 323

estoppel, effect of 335

•husband as agent 337

Inisband's creditors 338

liability of husband 336

partner, wife as 339

with husband 340

with third persons 341

eole trader, wife as 320, 334

assent of husband 330

English statutory rule 331

in Massachusetts and Pennsylvania 333

proceedings to enable wife to become 329
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HUSBAND AND VTIF^— Continued.

Wipe as Sole Teadee, Pabtnee and Stockholdee— Continued. Page
Tinder Married Women's Acts 332

validity of wife's trading contracts 334

wliat constitutes sole trading 334

stockholder, wife as 342

Witnesses, Disqttaxifications as 85-94

adultery 89

agency Ou

confidential communications between 62

bruises or injuries inter se 87

deceased person, as witness in action witli 84

declarations in collateral proceedings 90

declarations as res gestae 90

interested witnesses 94

joint defendants 89

mutual disqualifications as witnesses 85

res gestae 90

rule restricted to bona fide spouses 86

termination of relation, as witness after 91

I

IDAHO, divorce statutes 2412

IDIOTS, guardians of 021

See Insane Peesons.

ILLEGITIMATE CHILDREN 721-733

bequests to 753

See Paeent and Child.

ILLICIT INTERCOURSE, breach of promise case, in 1511

betrothal, after 1434

breaking marriage contract for 1521

consideration for marriage contract 1520

crime, as 83

element of common-law marriage 1438

presumption from 1484

See Sexual Inteecouese.

ILLINOIS, divorce statutes 2424

ILLNESS as defence for marriage contract 1530

as reason for modifying marriage contract 1521

ILL TEIVIPER as cruelty 1814

as cause of desertion 1800

as cause of divorce 1869

IMMORALITY as defence to action in marraage contract 1530-1532

marriage by persons living in 1367
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Page
IMPEDIMENT, cohabitation after removal of 1437

to marriage, removal of 1490

removal of presumed 1486

IMPOTENCE:
in general 28, 1375

aged persons 1377

alimony, effect on 1 973

annulling marriage 28, 1375-1379

as bearing on legitimacy 722

capacity to copulate the test 1 375

cause for divorce 1781

condonation of 1881, 1804

defence to action on marriage contract 1530

division of property on annulment of marriage of impotent 1379

epilepsy 1377

estoppel to complain 1 379

curable 137C

arising subsequent to marriage 1378

extent of malformaition 1 379

laches in complaining agaiinst 1881, 1894

marriage prom/ise by 1519

TefuEial of irateroourse 1377

venereal disease 1378

void and not voidable 1378

IMPRISONMENT, alimony, for non-payment of 2004, 2005

for breacli of marriage promise 1510

effect on curtesy 1 025

as desertion 1 836

effect of on liability for necessaries of wife 131

See Crimes.

IMPROPRIETIES as indignities 1805

IMPROVEMENTS charged on wife's land 444

contract by wife for 417

curtesy, by husband 1014

dower, as affecting 1051

by dowress 1 006

husband, by, on wife's property 400

on separate estate as community property 615

INCESTUOUS MARRIAGES, in general 1358-1302

foreign 1497

INCOME, gift of as gift of capital 272

support from 873

See Peincipal and Income.
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Pagh
mCOMPATIBILITY 1811

as cause of divorce 18G&

as defence to action for breach of marriage promise I S2!)

DTDIANA, divorce statutes 2131

INDIANS, marriage of 24, 1305, 2082

INDIGNITIES:
in general 1803

more tlian one act necessary 1804

violence 1804

abuse a.nd quarrels 1 80-1

cold or unfriendly conduct 1805

denial of intercourse 1 805

neglect 1805

treatment of or relation with others 1 805

improprieties 1 805

sodomy, beebiality 1 800

loathsome disease 1 800

forcing wife to submit to abortion 1800

making public charges 1 800

notifying merchants to deny wife credit 1 807

non-support 1 807

sendiing spouse to Insane asylum 1 807

as cruelty 1 821

INFANCY, antenuptial settlements 522

defence of 1224

effect of on liability for wife's necessaries 117

impediment to marriage 29

INTANTS.

Acts Bindino tjpon the Infant 1183-1202

general principle of binding acts and contracts 1183

acts which the law would have compelled 1200

contracts binding because of statute 1201

enlistmenrt 1 201

indenture 1 201

infant members of corporations 1 200

marriage relation, binding contracts as to; pTomise to marry con-

trasted 1103

necessaries, contracts for: what are such for infants 1183-1190

money ad-vanoed for necessaries; infant's deed, note, etc.; oniiity

rules 1020, 1198

officer 1199

Teoognizanoe for appearance on erimdnal charge 1202
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INFANTS— Continued.

Acts Bindiko Upon the Infant— Continued. Page
Bcrvioe, contract for 1202

trustee
,

1199

Acts Void and Voidable ; 1162-1181

general principles 1162

test as to void or voidable 1163

privilege of avoidance personal to infant; rule as to third person,

etc 1165

modem tejidenicy 1167

bonds, notes, etc 1169

rule of Zouch v. Parsons 1171

contract of marriage by 1519

power of attorney 1173-1 175

cognorvit. 1173, 1175

trading and partnership contracts 1178

void and voidable acts contrasted; when may voidable acts be af-

firmed or disaffirmed 1181

General Disabilities of Infants 1141-1160

adverse possession 1160

commercial paper, infant's 1159

crime, infant's responsibility for 1149

oiiminal oomplaint 1152

deed by infant wife 235

discretion in ease of peril, etc 1152

domicile of 928

•marriage settlements of infants 1158

majority, age of 1141

conflict of laws as to true dfete of majority 1145

enla'tging capacity duning non-age; legislative relief from non-age. 1143

office, infant's right of holding, and performing official functions. .

.

1148

power, infant's exercise of a 1158

rights different from insane persons 1114

right to appoint a guardian 945

testimony of infants 1154

trusts. . 1160

will, power to make a 1152

INJTJEIES and Frauds of Infants 1204-1223

oontributocry negligence of child 1217

of parent, protector, etc. 1219

dangerous emplojrment 828

divorce, right to sue for 1756

fraudulent representation as to agei, etc 1207

estoppel by misrepresentation' of age 1211

immunity for violation of contract distinguished 1207
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INFANTS— Continued.

Injdbies and Feauds op Infants— Continued. Page
injuries opmmitted by infant; infant civilly responsible 1204

injuries suffered by infants 1217

Maebiagb OF:

disqualification of infancy 1381, 1455

minors over age of consent may marry 1381

age of consent 1382

whether void or voidable 1383

fraud on mfant 1383

election to affirm or disaffirm 1384

ratification of marriage of 1355

See Paeent and Child.

Katification and Avoidance op Infant's Acts and Contbacts 1224-1265

avoidance through agents, etc 1263

consideration, restoration of 1257

contract of service, infant's 1253

contracts, executory, etc., voidable during infancy; how ^rmed
or disaffirmed 1252

conveyance oi infant's lands 1246

lapse of time, etc 1250

defence of infancy 1224

statute ; Lord Tenderden's Act; other statutes 1226

American doctrine 1228

disaffirmance, what constitutes 1230

guardian, right to bind infant 1255

lease 1246

mortgage 1246

new promise 1256

parents, right to bind infant 1255

ratification and disaffirmance 1235-1243

infant married spouse 1264

summary of doctrin* 1244

whether infant affirming must know his legal rights 1256

whether infant who disaffirms must restore consideration 1257

rules; bow far chancery may elect for the infant 1265

INFIDELITY:
charges of, as cruelty 1823, 1825

as indignity 1866

as cause for divorce 1870
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Page
INHERITAWCl!,, adopted children, by 772, 774, 778

adopted dtild, by contract 776

adopted childreni, from, by parents 777

bastards, from 752, 777

disability of 747, 748

child's right of 890

widow, by, effect of adoption 778

dower in land talien by 1651

INHERITANCE TAXES, liability of dower to 1071, 1672

on widow's allowance 1705

INJUNCTION against interference with spouse 1763

against prosecutions for non-support 1572

INNOCENCE, presumption of . . 1476

INSANE HOSPITAL, commitment to as desertion 1836

placing wife in, as cruelty 1822

sending spouse to asylum as indigndty 1867

INSANE PERSON, action by 1114

adultery by 1790

child, liability for acts of insane 852

contract to marry by 1519

election by insane widow 1702

guardians of 921

nursing of by wife 71

parties in divorce 1757

will by 1114

marriage by, see Maebiage; Mental Capacitt.

INSANITY, avoiding marriage 1369, 1370

cause for divorce 1787

community property, effect on- 612

defence in divorce 1880

desertion 1838

bus'band, of ' 18i

marriage void 25

wife's deed, effect of on. 470

wife's necessaries, effect of on liability for 131

pleading in divorce 1773

INSINCERITY in divorce 1907

INSURANCE, child 715

divorce, effect «f 1934

dower in 1652

.homestead 1716

husband's life, on, in favor of wife 599

policies as community property 620

policy as wife's separate estate 356
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IWSTJKANCE— Continued. Pack
policy cm life or property of husband 350
ward's property , 1039
wife's contract for 421

INTEMPERANCE as cause of divorce 1784-1788

See Dbunkenkess.
INTENT, as affecting domicile 1749

matrimonial i 1429

of settler in postnuptial settlement 538

INTENTION as to desertion 1841

INTERCOURSE. See Illicit Inteecoubse; Sexual Inteecoursb.

INTEREST in costs 1935

sureties on guardian's tend liable for 1107

when guardian chargeable with 1020

INTERFERENCE of others as cruelty 1822

with spouse restrained i 1703

INTOXICATING LIQUOR, wife guilty of sale of 80

INVALID MARRIAGE legalized 1448

See MAEEiAGn.

INVENTORY of guardian 1074

INVESTMENT, by guardian 1013, 1022

IOWA, divorce statutes 2448

ISSUE, birth of essential for curtesy 1003

ISSUES, confined to pleadings 1770

JEWELRY as necessaries 140, 145, 148

JEWISH VIEWS of divorce 1719

JOINDER by husband in wife's deed 407

JOINT DEBT, of wife 436

JOINT DEFENDANTS, husband and wife as 89

spouse of one as witness 89

JOINT TENANTS, sponses as 594

husband's rights in wife's realty 212

JOINTURE, antenuptial 522

as bar to dower 1699

effect on wife's equity to settlement 197

JUDGE, related to attorney, disqualification 1758

JUDGMENT, effect of foreign on land in State 1943, 2010, 2023, 2097

foreign for alimony 2012-2018

fraudulent foreign .- 2100-2103

confession by wife 255, 442

by spouses 074, 683

JUDICIAL, marriage not 14fil
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Page

JUDICIAL SALE as bar to curtesy 1620

purcliase by spouse at 599

JURISDICTION:
alimony 1941-1944

annulment 1413

contempt 1999

decree entered without, set aside 1029

Jurisdiction in Divorce:

jurisdiction dependent on statute 1736

venue of action 1737

place of marriage or of offence 1738

consent or failure to plead jurisdiction 1739

appearance 1739

m> jurisdiction tlirougli garnisliees 1740

co-respondent 1740

decree in divorce 1921

pleaded in libel 1767

JURY, trial by, in contempt 2001

trial by, in guardianship 047

E
KANSAS divorce statutes 2453

KEEPING BOARDERS 361

KENTUCKY divorce statutes 2462

KISSING others as indignity 1865

L

LACHES, alimony in collecting 2008

in seeking modification of 1 995

antenuptial settlements 522

defence in divorce. 1881

Betting asidie ^decree 1933

ward in obtaining accounts 1113

wife 483

LARCENY, by one spouse vs. another 82

effect of adultery of wife 83

LEASE of community property 633

by guardian 1040

by liusband of wife's estate 385

by infant, ratification 1246

between spouses 577

by wife 422, 464-487

LEGACIES of wife. 193

LEGALIZING defective marriages 1448

45
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Page
LEGISLATIVE DIVORCES 1725, 1727

effect on propeoFty 1729

LEGISLATIVE MARRIAGE 144a
LEGITIMACY of children favored 1479

LIBEL, action for
, 823

by spouses 688

in divorce 1764

aa cruelty 1823, 1825

as indignity 1866

as cause for divoroe 1870

LICENSE, MARRIAGE:
who may issue 1460

presumption of validity of licenee 1460

baams 1460

license improperly issued 1461

fraud in obtaining license 1462

effect of failure to obtain license on ceremonial marriage 1462

effect of failure to obtain license on connnon-law marriage 1462

official issuing license charged with duty of inquiry 1463

record 1465

fraudulent certificate 1465

form of 2113

LIEN:
by husband on wife's property 387

mechanics on wife's property 443

vendor's on wife's property 443

for alimony 1938

LIFE, continuance of presumed 1477

LIFE ESTATES, seisin in 1605

LIMITATIONS action for annulmieDt 1379

action on guardian's bond. 1110

action by spouses 667

axstion on maariage contract 1534

bar to dower 1694

disaffirmance by infant 1244, 124&

statute of, in divorce 1860

ward's action for account 1118

LIS PENDENS, as defence in divorce 1884

LIVING APART as cause of divorce 1872

recrimination as defence to; 1909

LOANS by guardian 1022

to guardian 1037

between spouaea 552

by wife 455
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LOATHSOME DISEASE: Page

as cause of divorce 1782, 1784, 1828

as iiwiigniity 1866

See Venereal Disease.

LOCO PARENTIS, one in 709, 711

LOUISIANA divorce statutes 2469

LOYALTY, of guardian 1007

LUNATICS. See Insane Pebsons.

M
MAIL, marriage by 1458, 1501

MAINE divorce statutes 2486

MAINTENANCE of children 856

of illegitimate children 883

of ward 994-996

MALICE, in alienation of affectionB 1587

MALICIOUS PROSECUTION, action for 689

as cause for divorce 1825, 1866, 1870

as cruelty 1825

MANN ACT; wife as witness to violation of by husband 87

XABEIAGE
In Genebal:

general ooniclusioDe 13

contract, more than 17

admitted in divorce plieadings 1772

agreemenit between parties that mairriage mot binding 1350

agreement that no cohabitation should follow marriage 1350

alimxxny in marriage of oonvenieece 1989

alimony, validity as basis of 1948

eonsumtmatioD, necessity of 1349

contract, marriage more than 1346

convenience, divorce from 1885

dlefinition of marriage 16, 1345

distinguished from an engagement 45

divorce, invalidity as defemce to 1878

dower, essential of 1631

eifect on revocation of will or discharge of school teachers 1351

easemtials 20

of oeJiebrationi 39

eugenics, sitatute 1350

force compelling 34

foreigii 56
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MARRIAGE— Continued.

In Geneeal— Continued. Page
fraud inducing 34, 38

gift to liusband, operating aa 167

guardian, female 967

legislative 54

legitimating offspring 727

name of woman, changing 66

mutual ooiisent 1349

pregnojnt, with one 34

puiblic regulation of marriage 1348

result of 58

softaned' by affection 12

specific performanrce 1730

Annulment :

agreement dissolving voidable marriage 1423

alimony and counsel fees 1421

anomulmianit distinguished from divorce 1412

statutes governing 1415

condoniation and collusion 141!)

custody of children 1421

defences in general 1419

defenioe, plaintiff's fault as 1420

division of property 1421

duress 1418

estoppel to contest validity of marriage 1419

fraud 1416

grounds for annulment in general 1416

impotency 28

jurisdiction for annulment 1413

what law governs annulmemt 1414

Celebbation :

fownal 48, 50

informal 40

third person to officiate necessary 50

Coition unnecessary 50

English law requiring ceremony 1443

religious ceremony 1444

statutes prescribing forms directory only 1446

form of assent 1447

license, form of 2113

mental reservation 1447

presence of third person necessary 1447

\vitniei=^e8 1448

legalizing defective marriages; legislative marriages 1448
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MARRIAGE— Continued.

Celebeation— Continued. Page
second ceremony betweem same parties 1448

war marriages 1449

Cebemony: Paeties Not Peesent ToGETnEB:

marriage by proxy oir mail 1458

marriage by teJephone 1459

Common-Law Maekiages:

common- law 40

ceremony, effect of invalid 1441

cohabitation' after removal of impediment 1437

oohabitatiion', cliaracter of 1437

cohabitation., public, necessary 1435

conditional agreement 1429

divorce after 1439

evidence 1442

form of agreement 1427

illicit relations in inception 1438

intent necessary 1429

'intercourse after bethrothal 1434

mutual comeent required 1428

per verba de futuro 1433

per verba de praesenti 1431

words of present consent and future promise 45

presuniiptions; mental reservations 1442

etaitufce ratifying common law marriages, effect of 1441

eta-tutee requiring ceremony, effect of 1440

valid, in what states 1440

who may make 1438

words of present consent, or of future, consent, etc 1425

Consent of Parents oe Guaedian:

consent of parents or guardian 52

American law 1455

English law 1454

guardian should consent when 1456

stepparent 1457

validity of marriages without parental consent 1455

Disquaufication by Blood oe Affinity:

affinity by marriage 1360

Americaa rule 1360

English rule 1359

deceased wife's sister, to 21

disqualiflcaition by blood '. 21

Imowledge of parties 1362
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MARBIAGE— Continued.

DiSQUAUFicATiON BY Blood OB AFFINITY— Continued. Page
natuire and history 1358

voidable or void 1361

Disqualification by Eace, Religion, E%c. :

at comnioii law 1363

of civil condition 24

immorality, persons Kving in 1367

Indian marriages 24, 50, 1365

miscegenation 1366

aegro 24

religious disqualification 24, 1366

slaves 1363

DivoKCB, Effect op Pbiob:

eflTect of divorce 1395

imp«diment9 followii^ divorce 33

prohibition on remarriage after divorce 1395

void or voidable 1396

DUBESS:

marriage under duress 1398, 1408

marriage induced by threait of proaecution for aieductioD 1409

Effect of MAeeiage; Person of the Spottsk:

law of husband and wife; order of examination 57

person of the spouse; common-law principal of converture; haron

and feme 58

husband head of the family at common law; reciprocal rights and

duties of the union 58

duty of spouses to adhere or live togieither 59

breach of this obligation; desertion 60

duty of making cohabitation tolerable 61

the miatriimonial dom.icile 62

husband establishes the domicile 63

modifioatiODB in wife's favor; recent inetanoea 64

domicile relative to alien amd citizen 66

woman's name changed by marriage 66

husband's duty to render support 67

criminal liability for failure to support 69

wife's duty to render services , 71

right to ehasitisemeinit and correction 72

husband's right of gentle restraint 73

wife's right to submit to surgical operation) 75

right of action for death 75

Tegulajtion of household, visitors, etc 76

custody of children 77

remedies of spouse against one another for breach of matri-

monial obligations 77
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MARRIAGE— Continued.

3003

Evidence of Mabbiage: Page
oartifioaite, marriage 1473

oertifioate, form of 2115

fraudulent oertifioate 1465

conduct of parties prior to marriage 1469

declarations of family 1469

declara'bioins of parties 1467

divorce decree 1474

evideace of 1957

general reputatioo 1469

official character of person performing ceremony 1474

oral evidenoe of parties 1466

oral evidence of witnessea 1466

record 1465

Teoordls, collateral 1472

record, ddvoroe, absence of 1474

records, marriage 1471

reoordB, unofficial 1474

record not necessary 14T2

Fbaud:

fraud, m general 1398

nature of fraud 1399

action for fraud inducing marriage 1406

oonoealed intention not to perform marriage duties 1401

concealment of past unchastdty 1402

pregnancy concealed or misstated 1403

concealment of venereal disease 1405

failure to fulfil promise of further ceremiOTiy 1401

fraudulent purpose does not render marriage void 1400

marriage induced by fraud voidable 140O

parties to action to avoid mairriage for fraud 1407

ratification of marriage indniced by fraud 1407

Intancy :

disqualification of imfancy 29, 52, 1381, 1455

age of consent 1382

election to affirm or disaffirm 1384

fraud on infant 1383

minoirs over age of consent may marry 1381

effect on acts 1264

waa-d, of 954, 1139

whe<ther void or voidable 1383

lilCENSE

:

banns 1460

failure to obtain license, effect on ceremonial marriage 1462
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HASSIAGE— Ccmthmed.

IjcKSSE— Contamed. Pass
faHnre to obtain license, e£ect om eomnKsi law marriage 1462

form of license 2113
fraud in obtaining Heense 1462

license imprcperlT issued 1461

<^cial issuing license diaigied with duty of inqniiy 1463

presumption o: validity of license 1460

who may issae 1460

Mektal Catacitt:

in general 25, 1368

capacity to contract as test 1363

dsci and domb persons 1374

dmnkamesa 1373

insanicy 1369

Ineid intervals; temporaiy insanity, etc 1370

annulled for insani^; confirmed 1372

weakness of mind 1369

whet'ier marriage of incompetaits v^nd or voidable 1374

Mistake 34,35. 1761

error in individual 1410

sbam marriage 1411

OFncm, SotEscozrsG Habsiage:

belief of person celebrating marriage in its validity 1452

lureach of law by person officiating 1450

cetebratioQ by <Hie without autiority 1451

fees 1453

liability for celebrating proUbited marriage 1452

marriage not a judicial act 1451

official not consentii^ to ceremony 1451

who may celebrate 1450

Phtsical CAPAcrrr. S-ee Impoiesce.

Presumphoits :

burden cf proof 1491

cohabitation and repute 1450

conunon-Jaw marriage 1477

continuance of life 1477

continaance of marriage 1485

disEohiti<Ri of prior marriage 1486

femily repute 14S4

&v<oring marriage 1477

ftaeign ceremonial marriage 147S

inDooenee 1476

kinds of, in general -. — . 1475

legitimaey of children favored 1479
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MARRIAGE— Continued.

Pbesumptions— Continued. Paoe

X>eirforinance of ollicml duty 1590

rebuttal of presuiiipbio'iis 1490

record, lack of 1489

Telsbtions illicit in inception 1484

removal of, impediment to marriage 1490

reputation, presumption from 50

reputation of parties 1484

secret marriages 1490

valid marriage y.' 1478

PUOB Mabbiage Undissolveu:

annulment on petition of the innocent party 1393

bigamy a crimie 1387

bigamous marriag<e void 31, 1386

bigamous relations continuing after removal of impediment 1389

^ bigamous marriage, effect of, on innocent party 1392

daabli of absent spouse, effect of belief in 1388

estoppel 1393

innocent person by, witli one already married 31

termination of prior marriage as defence to action for anmuliiient. 1393

prior, as cause for divorce 1782

prior marriage unrevoked, mistake as to terminatiou of first

marriage 1912

Bestbaint of Mabbiage :

in general 55

contracts 1 507

deeds 1508

wills ; English rule 1503

wills; American rule 1504

request conditioned on separation 1505

Testrainit on marriage with particular person 1507

widowa, restraint on remarriage of 1500

Vaudation op Maeeiaoes :

aotionis to validate marriages 1424

legalizing defective 54

Void and Voidable Mabbiages:

void and voidable 19

deaAh, effect of 1350

distinction 1 353

marriage prohibited by statute 1 354

-property rights arising from void marriagve 1350

putative marriage ] 354

ratification of void marriage by cohabitation 1 355

support plural wives, duty to 1350
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KARRIAGE— Continued.

What Law Govebns Mabbiage : Page
comimian law 1493

domicile, law of 1600

fraud, leaving State to evade its laws 1502

law when celebrated: govems 1493

law where celebrated governs 1493

miail, marriage by 1501

marriages in violation of public policy 1497

prohibition on remairiage in divoroe decree 1501, 1917 et seq.

etajtutory provisioms , 1493

See Beuabbiaoe.

MARRIAGE ARTICLES ... 1 505

MARRIAGE PROMISE, antenuptial settlemeot under 492

action for breach of, see Bbeach of Pbomise of Mabbiage.

MARRIAGE SETTLEMENTS, effect of divorce on 1302, 1305

of infant 1156

form of 2120

MARRIED WOMEN, guardians of 922

as guardians 942

name under which impleaded , 1757

right to sue for divorce 1757

MARRIED WOMEN'S ACTS:
tendency and ptirpoee in general 307

history of American Married Women's Acts 310

New York and Pennsylvania Married Women's Acts of 1848 313

English Mairried Women's Act of 1870 314

scope and validity 315

conotruotion 317

what law governs in general 317

OS to rights of husband 318

as to rights of wife 320

changes made by Married Women's Acts in geoeiral 321

actions by spouses under 677

actions against wife 706, 707

actions under 667

jffeot on action for alienaiion 1585

contract, effect of on wife 244

contracts for services, effect on wife's 254

conitracts, validity of wife's 413-428

contract between spouses, effect on 548

conveyance, effect of on wife's 231
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MARRIED WOMEN'S ACTS — Continued. Page

crimes, effect on wife's liability far 79

curtesy, effect ou 1610

estate by entireties, effect on 590

equitable estate, as to wife's 274

frauds of wife 155

infant married women 1264

necessaries 144, 145

family expenses as neoessaries 141, 146

laa-oeey between Lusband and wife, effect on 82

liability of wife for necessaries nndeir 133

paTapbemalia, effect on 173

personal property, effect of on wife's 170

realty, effect of on husband's rigb ts in wife's 220

rights in wife's real estate 212

separation, effect of 144

separate estate, husband's rights and liabilities on wife's 381-411

separate estate, wife's statutory 344-378

sole trader, effect on wife as 332, 333

surety contracts of wife, effect on 251, 252

torts of wife, effect of on liability for 153, 155

MARSHALING ASSETS, effect on homestead 1715

MARYLAND divorce statutes 2495

MASSACHUSETTS divorce statutes 2502

MATERIALS charged on wife's land 444

MATRIMONIAL DOMICILE 2089-2092

MATRIMONIAL INTENT 1429

MEDICAL EXPENSES, action by hmband for 697

as necessaries 138, 139, 145,146, 867

liability for operation on child 828

to wife 75

MENTAL ANGUISH, recovery by husband for wife's 690

MENTAL CAPACITY TO MARRIAGE:
in geeeral 1 368

capacity to contract as test 1368

wealcness of mind 1369

insanity 1369

lucid intervals ; temporary insanity, etc 1370

miairriages, how annulled for insanity; marriages confirmed 1372

drunkenness 1373

deaf and dumb persons 1374

whether maxriage of incomipetenits void or voidable 1374

MENTAL RESERVATION 1442, 1447

MENTAL SUFFERING, as cruelty 1805, 1807

MICHIGAN divorce statutes 2518
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Page-

mines, dower in 1033, 1G53

MINNESOTA divorce Btatiitcs 2541

MINORS. See Infants.

MISCEGENATION, validity of 1497

MISCONDUCT justifying desertion 18C0

MISSISSIPPI divorce statutes 2550

MISSOURI divorce statutes 2504

MISTAKE, acts of not cruelly 1825

antenuptial settlement reformed 49(>

as to termination of first marriage as cxeiise for seooiid marriage.

.

1912

in marriage 1410

inducing marriage 34, 38

not an indignity 1800, 1807

MOCK MARRIAGE 1411

MODIFICATION:
of alimony 1990-199C

of contract to marry 1521

of order for custody 2044-2049

of order for support 2055

MONEY of child 715

MONTANA divorce statutes 2573

MORTGAGES between spouses 582

community property 030, 0.12, 653

of curtesy 1020

as bar to curtesy 1619

of dower 160-1

effect on dower 1635, 1640

extension of wife's 481

extent of lien 480

of wife's 480

guardian by 1042

husband of wife's estate 385

infant for necessario 1195

discharge by infant 120O

ratification 1246

of personal property as bar to dower 1694

effect of foreclosure on dower 1035

wife's 217, 231, rM. 404-487

for husband's debts 301, 440

novation of 481

MOTHER'S pension acts 859

MURDER, wife guilty of 80

of husband as bar to dower 169T
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N Page
NAME of woman cliaiiged by marriage CO

und<jr which iiiaTried vvoniaii impleaded 1757

NATURALIZATION, effect on domicile 06

NEBRASKA divorce .statutes 2590

NECESSARIES, wliat constitutes 007

father's lialrflity for after divorce 2004

guardian's liability for 994, 097

infants 1 183

pa.rent, liability of, for 801, 800

ward 1032

Husband and Wife:

foundation of common-law doctrine 105

summary of modern rule 100

liability of husband— rule stated 108

to wife 109

to relatives of wife 109

to third persons 110

for necessaiies of putative wife Ill

for necessaries of family in general 112

for articles in part necessaries and in part not 113

for non-niecessaries 113

Agency of wife to bind husband for necessaries 114

rule of good faith 117

eflfect of infancy 117

effect of notice not to sell to wife 117

effect of giving credit to wife or third person 119

effect of monicy provitiion for wife 120

effect of husband's ratification of wife's unauthorized purchases.. 121

effect of separation in gnieral 123

effect of abanidoninent by liusbaiid 124

effect of abamloaimoiit by wife 120

effect of separation by consent 128

effect of wife's adultery 130

effect of divorce and allowance of alimony 131

effect of banishmienit, insanity or iniprisonmenit 131

wife's right to sell property to obtain necessaries 132

liability of wife 133

what constitutes nocessairies ; in general 135

illustra.lion 130

counsel fees 137

medical services 133

dental S(Tvic<« 139

last sickness and funeral expenses 1 39

wliat are not necessaries 140
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MECESSARIES— Continued. Page
joinit statutory liability for " family expenses " 141

measure of liability 144
effect of separation 144
house remt 145
whwt constitutes " family ^penees " 145
what are not " family expenses " 146
husband's liability using wife's property for 40e
wife's antenuptial, liability for 99

wife's oounsel fees as 1963

See further Husband and Wife.
NEGLECT, not indignity 1865

of duty aa cause of divorce 1870

of eick spoiKe aa cruelty 1827

NEGLIGENCE, child, actions for injury to 823, 840

contributory, of infant 1217

of porenit 1219

guardian 1028

husband and wife 673

inifaint. 1204

parent 838

wife 685, 686

NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS. See Bnxs and Notes.

NEGROES, marriage of 24, 1497

NEVADA, divorce statutes 2607

NEW HAMPSHIRE, divorce statutes 2618

NEW JERSEY, divorce statutes 2628

NEW MEXICO, divorce statutes 2649

NEW YORK, divorce statutes 2655

NEXT FRIEND, for infant actions by 1267, 1272

for ward 923

suit by wife aa 681

NON-RESIDENTS as guardians 943

jurisdiction over 2086

jurisdiction to order support of children by 2052

not protected against void divorce 2095

sales of ward's property 1073

KON-STJPPORT, cause of divorce 1871

cruelty 1826

evidence of desertioni 1853

indignity 1867

reason for desertion 1854

See Abandonment; 'Sepaeation and Sepabate Suppoet.

NORTH CAROLINA, divorce statutes 2680

NORTH DAKOTA, divorce statutes 2688
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Page
NOTICE, not to sell to wife 117

ix> husband as notice to wife 389

NOVATION, of wife's mortgage 481

NULLITY, diisoootimuan/oe of action for 1735

eflfect of deaith on action for * 1356

of maarriage by agreememt 1350

See Annulment of Mabbiaoe.

UNC PRO TUNC, divorce entered 2097

OFFENCES against the property of either spouse 82

OFFER to return, eflPeot on desertion 1851

OFFICE, infant's right to hold 1146

OFFICIAL CELEBRATING MARRIAGE:
who may celebrate 1450

breach of law by person officiating 1450

celebration by one without authority 1451

miarriage not a judicial act 1451

officdal not consenting to oeiremony 1451

belief of person c€jiebrating marriage in its validity 1452

liability for eelebmtirig prohibited marriage 1452

fees 1453

doing duty, presumption of 1476

issuing marriage license, duties 1463

performing maoriage, evidence of 1474

OHIO, divorce statutes 2701

OIL, dower in 1653

OKLAHOMA, divorce statutes 2711

OREGON, divorce statutes 2718

ORIENT, domicile in 1751

P

PARAPHERNALIA of wife. .
.'. 96, 349

as oomimuiiity 627

defined 1705

distinguished from aeporaite estate 260

mortgage of 384

title to 173

PARDON, effect on oonviofnon as cause for divwce 1788
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PARENT AND C3IID Page

The Kelatioit, in Genekal 709-719

abandonment of children 880, 882

actions between 717

constitutional right of legislature to interfere with parent 719

contracts between 716

definitions 709

in law 759

domicile, change of 090

gifts between 712

growth of law 15

cloth ing, money, etc., given to the oliild 715

insurance, right to 715

loco parentis, one standing in 711

privilegoi communication to parent 719

stepchildren 709

Actions fob Injckt to Child 823-842

in general 823

contributory negligence of child 839

damages for injuries or enticement 841

dangerous employment; father's coiiwiit 828

d'catli, parent's action for 834

evidence 840

fraudulent misstatement of age, fatlK-r's liabilily for 836

negligeinoe of parent 838

parties 837

pleadings 839

questions for jury 840

seduction of a child 830

damages for 842

statutes affecting right of action 827

Burgeon's liability for operation on child 828

Adopted Children 700-780

adoption by deed or by judicial act 767

effect of 771

as revocaition of will of adopting parent 776

conflict of laws relating to adoption 780

consent of parents 705

contracts to adopt 763

definitions. ... 760

evidence 770

history 700

inheritance, child's rights of, from parents 772

from kindred of parents 774

by contract 776
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PARENT AMD CHILD— Continued.

Adopted Childben— Contimi^d. Page

by cliildreii of adopted cliild
'. 773

by parents 777

by widow of adopting parent 778

partiea 709

revocatioTi of adoption 779

statutes permitting axloption 702

forms for adoption 2208

Ciiii.DKi!N, Rights of 880-891

in general 880

adva<noemcnits 887

claims against the parental estnite for s(»rvie€s rendered 880

in-Iiepibanoe, cliild's riglita of 890

rigliite of full-grown oliildren ' 891

Emancipation 890-903

in general 890

what constitutes 897

effect of 903

IliEGITIMA'J'E ClIILDKHN 730-759

basitaTds, who are 737

bequests to illegitimalxj cliildrcn 753

custody under Englisli law 740

under American law 742

gifts to bastard« 753

guaa-diansliip of 759

inheritance, disability of, at common law 747

by bastards under modem statutes 748

from bastards 752

loco parentis, persons in, distant relatives, etc 759

maintenance 743

presumption of legitimacy 738

recognition, effect of 750

status of 730

what law governs property riglita 740

Legitimate CiiiLDnEN in General 721-733

in gemeiral 722

children legitimate and illegitimate 721

conflict of laws as to domicile and legitimacy 533

domicile of cliiildren ; oitizonship, etc 731

legitimation of illicit offspring by subsequent marriage 727

not favored in England 729

marriagera null but bona fide contracted 731

by the state or sovereign 731

presumption of Intimacy 722, 1479

46
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PARENT AND CHILD— Contimted.

Page
Pabent's Dutt of Support 856-883

ability of parent to support child 860

agency, cMld a« agent for parent 864

agreements to support 866

allowance to paxent for ward's support 997

American penal statutes enforcing support 880

chancery maintenance ; allowance from child's fortune 869

out of income or principal 873

defence, support by others as 882

divorce of parents 875

English statute enforcing support 879

father's support 857

funeral expenses 868

liability of parents to third persons in absence of agreement 861

medical expenses 867

mother's pension acts 859

mother's support 858

maintenance, duty of, in general 856

pleadings ajid evidence in actions for support 878

proceedings to compel support 883

seiparation of parents 875, 1568

stepchildren, duty of 860

value of parental educaiion, support, etc 860

what constitutes support or " necessaries " 867

when duty ceases 874

Support of Children in Divorce:

jurisdiction to make order for support 2050

support considered in awarding alimony 2051

effect of settlement between parties 2051

fault of parties 2051

against non-resident 2052

power after decree in divorce 2053

ordep for custody does not cover support 2053

father's liability for necessaries after divorce 2054

divisdoo of property 2054

criminal liability 2055

modification of order for support 2055

termination of liability for S'uppoit 2057

Pabent's Duties and Liabilities 844-857

leading duties of parents enumerated 844

alienating affections, parent's liability for 1587

education 845

religious 847, 1563
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PARENT AND CHILD— Continued.

Pabent's Duties and Liabilities— Continued. Page
liability for torts of child 849

for acts of insame child 852

for child's acts in driving automobile, etc 853

protection, duty of ; defence, penrsoinal and legal 844

trade or profession, providiing a 847

Pakents, Eights of 782-786

abusing child as cruelty to spouse 1818

chastisement, right of 782

child's duty to care for parents 786

contract by, not binding on infant 1255

founidatian of parental rights 782

manriage, steppairemt's consent to 1457

maxriage of child, consent of parent to 1454-1457

rights to child's property 784

Parents' Eight of Custody 790-811

abduction 807

access, parent's right of 989

American rule 794

action for annulment of marriage 1421

ehanoery jurisdiction in custody: common law overruled 791

child's own vrishea 799

commoin-law rule : English doctrine 790

contests for custody between husband and wife, etc 811

contracts transferring parental rights 802

English rule: statute 793

en/ticemienit, action for 807

foreign decree for 2101, 2103

form of habeas corpu*. . ^ 2198

funeral of child, parent's right to attend 801

guardian, as against 987

proceedings to dietermine custody ; prior adjudication 805

separation deed, under 1563

welfare of child 796

Custody in Divorce

:

the custody of the offspring 799, 2025

power to award custody of childten 2026

powBT to award custody without service on parent 2027

jurisdiction of child 2027

removal of child from jurisdiction 2028

parties to proceedings for custody 2029

jupiediction to award custody based on pleadings 2029

order for custody when divorce denied 2029

order for custody made after decree in divorce 2031
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PARENT AND CmLl>— Continued.

Pabents' Eight of Custody— Continued. Page
agreements between parties as to custody 2031

foreign deoi'ee for 2103

Grounds for Custody:

discretion of trial court 2033
welfare of child tine test 2034
domicile of child 2035
fault aaid character of parties 2035

preference to father 2037

prefereece to parents over third parties 2038

preference of childTen 2039

wealth of parents 2039

age and health of children 2040

division of custody ,. 2040

access to child by parent deprived of custody 2041

effect of foreign decree 2042

Modification of Custody:

grounds of modifioaitian ; in general 2044

power to change custody 2045

proceedings to modify custody 2046

child outside of jurisdiction 204G

grounds of modiflcation ; welfare of child 2047

change in charaoteir of parties 2048

remarriage of parties 2049

death of parent given custody 2049

order for modification of custody, form of 2191

Pabent's Right to Sebvices of Child 813-821

child's right of compensajtion for services to parent 821

guaffddan's right to 992, 997

father's right to child's labor and services 813

loss of right to child's services 816

mother's righte to child's services amd earnings 815

paieoidi's right of action for child's labor 820

PA60LE transfers by wife 478

PARTIES:
action for annulment 1407

actions for injuries to child 837

to adoption 769

joinder of husband in suit by wife 679, 681

joinder of wife 705
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PARTIES— Continued. Page

proceedings for custody 2029

Buits coiiceriiiug ward 1050

proceedings for sale of ward's land 1063

Parties in Divorce:

spouse miust Ih! libellaiit 1755

parties defendant 1756

aliens 1756

infants or spendtlirifts 1756

insane persons 1757

married women 1757

disqualification of judge as related to party 1758

riglits of co-respondent 1758

intervention of public attorney 1759

public as intarested party, see Public.

PAETITION as bar to dower 1694

community property 651

estate by entireties 590

'husband and wife 674

infant 1200

PARTNERSHIP between spouses 340, 555

by infant 1178

PEDIGREE, declarations of marriage 1469

presumption from family repute 1484

PENALTY, sureties on guardian's bond, liable for 1107

PENNSYLVANIA, divorce statutes 2727

PERJURY, wife guilty of 80

PERSON of the spouse 67-77

PERSONAL PROPERTY, transfers between spouses 583

conveyance of as bar to dower 1694

PERSONAL VIOLENCE, as cruelty 1802-1803

PER VERBA DE FUTURO 1425, 1433

PER VERBA DE PRESENTI 1425, 1431

PHYSICAL CAPACITY TO MARRIAGE:
in general 1375

capacity to copulate tlie test 1375

extent of malformation 1376

curable impotency 1376

refusal of intercourse 1377

aged persons 1377

epilepsy ' 1377

venereal diisease 1378

impotency n rising subsequent to marriage 1378

void and not voidable 1378
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PHYSICAL CAPACITY TO MARRIAGE— Continued. Page
division of property on aamulment of marriage of iinpoienit 1379

estoppel to complain 1379

See Impotence.

PIANO as neoessariea 136

PIN MONEY:
the wife's pin-money; nature and origin '. 259

separate estate and pairaphiernalia diatinguisihed 260

arrears 260

house-keeping allowance 260

PLAN of book 1

PLEADINGS in action by child 839

in actions by spouses 692

in action for support 878

forms of 2107 et seq.

In Divorce

:

libel 1764, 2154 et seq.

libel must allege juiisdictiomal facts 1767

statement of grounds of divorce 1767

allega/tiona of cruelty 1768

of desertion 1770

issues oonfinied to pleadings 1770

northing may be wlaived' by pleadings 1771

answer
^

1772

terms imposed on defaulting defendant before answer 1773

pleading insanity 1773

condonation 1773

recrimination. 1773

cross-bills 1774

failure to plead jurisdiotdon not a waiver 1739

failure to plead venue not a waiver 1737

jurisdiction to award custody based on 2029

recrrimination 1911

PLEDGE, by guardian 1042

for husband's debts. . .
.^ 446

of wife's p'roperty 185

by wife to secure husband's debts 301

PLURAL WIVES, support of 1356

POLYGAMY 1386

illegal. . . , 31

PORTO RICO, divorce statutes 2755

POSSESSORY RIGHTS, curtesy in 1607

POSTNUPTIAL SETTLEMENTS 529-542

disbinguisihed from antenuptial 529

See CONTBACT.
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Page
POWER, creation of separaAe estaie by 271

exercise by infant 1158

POWER OF ATTORNEY, by infant 1173

to convey given by wife 224

wife's conveyance by 478

PREFERENCE OF CHILD considered in awaa^ing custody 2039

PREGNANCY,, cause for divorce 1780

ooncealmenit of 1403, 1416

promise to marry conditioned on 1517

PRESENCE OF PARTIES at marriage:

miarriage by proxy or mail 1458

by telephone 1459

PRESUMPTIONS:
oomimiuiniity pToperty 621

continuance of desertion. . , 1838

husband's agency 40)

husband's assent 471

husband's coercion 79

in wife's torts 149

wife's coercion -. 79, 80

legitimacy 722, 738

wife's evidence of crime 79, 80

wife's innocence 80

wife's separate property 364-369

Presumptions of Marriage:

Presumptlions ; kinds of in general 1475

of innocence v 1476

of performance of offioiaJ duty 1476

favoring miarriage 1477

of conitiniuance of life 1477

of common-law marriage 1477

of foreign ceremonial marriage 1478

of valid marriage 1478

legitimacy of children favored 1479

cohabitation and repute 1480

family repute 1484

reputation of parties 1484

presumption where relations illicit in inception 1484

of continuance of marriage 1485

of dissolution of prior mairriage I486

lack of record 1489

secret marriages 1490

removal of impedimemt to marriage 1490

rebuttal of presumptions 1490
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PRESUMPTIONS— CoreMMMed. Page
burden of proof 1491

continuance of life 1242

license, validity of 1460

PRINCIPAL, support from 873

PRINCIPAL AND INCOME, use by guardian 1001

PRIORITIES of dovvress 1665

PRIOR MARRIAGE undissolved as disqualification 1380-1393

PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATIONS. See Evidekce.

PROFANITY as cruelty 1817

PROFITS, rights of dowress to 1666

PROHIBITION ON REMARRIAGE:
power to prohibit remarriage 2058

equity jurisdiction over 2058

constitutionality 2059

computation of time of proliibitioO' 2059

remarriage writliin time for appeal prohibited 2059

proliibition against marriage with accomplice 2060

effect ol good faith of party remarrying 2060

wlietlier prohibited marriage is void or voidable 2060

eflect of subsequent coliabitation on prob'ibited second miaa-riage

1395, 1501, 1502, 2061

leave to remarry 2061

riglit to marry after expiration of prohibition 2062;

effect ol proliibition on right of parties to marry each other 2062

effect of proliibition on contract to marry 2062

extraterritorial effect in general of prohibition 2002

validity of foreign prohibited marriage in domioile 2064

effect ot foreign proliibited marriage in third State 2064

prohibited foreign marriage as crime or contempt 2065

eff'oct of vacation of divorce on remarriage 2066

PROMISE OF MARRIAGE, breach of 1510-1547

See Contract.

PROTECTION, parent's duty of 844

PROVOCATION, absence of pleaded 1768

as defence to annulment of marriage 1420

as defence in divorce 1882

PROXIMATE cause of action for alienation 1586

PROXV, marriage by 1458

PUBLIC, attorney in divorce 1759

interested in aninulment 1735

poxty in divorce 1732, 1771, 1922

contingent fee void 1964

PUBLICATION, service by 2087

PUBLIC POLICY, foreign marriages prohibited by 1497
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PUNITIVE DAMAGES for breach of marriage promise 1542

PURCHASERS in good faith, rights of 539

rights and liabilities of community property C34, 655

PURCHASES by infant, ratification 1250

PURGING of contempt 2006

PUTATIVE MARRIAGE 1354

PUTATIVE WIFE, necessaries of Ill

Q
QUARANTINE, defined 1712

QUARRELS, as cause of desertion 1860

aa cruelty 1812, 1813

as indignity 1864

R
RACE AFFECTING MARRIAGE:

at common law 1363

slaves 1363

Indian marriages 13G5

marriages between white and colored persons 13G8

persons living in immorality 1367

RAPE, as act of adultery 1790

by infant 1149

RATIFICATION of common-law marriages 1441

husband's agency 404, 405

by infant 1226, 1228

ward 1122

of wife's acts 1G5

contract 244, 428, 460

doed 488

of marriage induced by fraud 1407

of void marriage 1355

RAVISHMENT, writ of 1049

REAL ESTATE of ward, control of 1037

of wife, sec ITdsband and Wife.

sale of, pee GirARDiAN and Wahd.

REBUTTAL of presumptions 1480, 1490

RECEIPT for wife's clioses in action 191

RECEIVING stolen goods ; liability of wife 82

RECOGNITION, of bastards 758

RECOGNIZANCE by infant 1202

RECONCILIATION, eflfect of 1920

on agreement for support 1980

on foreign divorce 2099
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RECONCILIATION— Continued. > Page

on order for counsel fees 1965

on separation deeds 1560

form of agreeonent for 2130

RECORD of deed by wife 473

RECORD OF MARRIAGE 1465-1471

collateral 1472

lack of 1489

unoflSeial 1474

RECRIMINATION IN DIVORCE:
in general 1 909

pleading and proof of recrimination 1911

burden of proof 1911

character of acts set up in recrimination 1912

acts pending action aa reorinunation 1914

recrimination of cruelty 1914

of desertion ' 1915

of adultery 1916

wheitheir a condoned offence can be set up in recrimination 1916

pleading 1773

form of plea of 2174

REFORMATION of antenuptial settlements 496

REFUSAL of intercourse 1377, 1827, 1852

REGULATION of household, visitors, etc 76

REINVESTMENT by guardian 1019

RELATIVES, MARRIAGE AMONG:
nature and history 1358

English rule 1359

rule in this country 1360

affinity by marriage '. 1360

voidable or void 1361

knowledge of parties 1362

RELEASE of dower 1664, 1665, 1683, 1690, 1693

in fraudulent conveyance 1693

of curtesy ' 1621

between spouses 556

by divorced woman 415

by husband ; effect of 185

by husband of wife's claim 387, 696

sureties on guardian's bond 1110

of wife 257, 415

RELIGION, as affecting custody of child ^ 791

RELIGIOUS disqualification to marriage 24, 1306

education of child 847, 1563
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RELIGIOUS— Continued. Paoe

education of wsurd 1000

marriage ceremony 1444, 1462

REMAINDERS, dower in 1633

effect of election by widow on 4703

seisin in 1605

REMARRIAGE, eflfect on alimony 1996

effect on curtesy 1624

effect on homestead 1716

effect of void divorce on 2098

of survivor, effect of on commumity property 649

Remarriage of parties with each, other, effect on custody 2049

effect on divorce 2078

prohibition on, see Pbohibition on Eemabeiage.

REMOVAL of child from jurisdiction 2028

of guardian 960

RENT, action by wife for 682

as necessaries 145

dower in 1654

rights of dowrese to 1666

of sepairate estate 351

as community property 614

REPAIRS, binding on wife's estate 417

of ward's property 1039

REPLEVIN, action by wife for 6S6

husband and' wife 672

REPUTATION, effect of divorce on, as defence 1886

evidence of adultery 1794

evidence of marriage 1480

of marriage 1469, 1480, 1484

of parties as evidence of marriage 1484

RESCISSION of contract to marry 1521

See Avoidance; Contract.

RESERVATION, mental 1442, 1447

RES GESTAE, declarations of husbajnd and wife as to 90

RESIDENCE, equivalent to domicile 1748, 1750, 1751

guardian's right to change ward's 990

permanent location 1748

stated in libel 1764

See Domicile.

RESIGNATION of guardiain 957

RESTITUTION OF CONJUGAL RIGHTS 1730

effect of separation, deed on 1565

RESTORATION OF PROPERTY on divorce 2020
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Page
EESTEAINT, alienation of wife's separate estate 287

liusbaiwi's riglit of 73
Marriage 55

wills; Englisli rule 1503
American rule 1504

bequest conditiomal on separation 1505
restrain on remarriage of widows 1500

marriage witli particular person 1507

contracts. , 1507

deeds 1508
RETROACTIVE LAWS. See Statutes.

REVIVAL of condoned offence 1807-1900
REVOCATION of adoption 779

of will by adoption 770
RHODE ISLAND, divorce statutes 2701

ROYALTIES, dower in 1054

RUDENESS, as cruelty 1814

See DivoucE; Pakent and Child.

S
SALES, between sjpouses 583

of community property fl;jO, (!;!2, C53

of curtesy 1 620

by wife, as bar to curtesy 1018

judicial as bar to curtesy 1020

Sales of the Ward's Real Estate:

in sales of ward's property a liberal rule applies 1050

otherwise as to real estate; whetlier chancery can sell infanl's l.imla 1057

English chancery doctrine 1 05!)

civil-law rule as to sales of ward's lands lOGO

sale of ward's lands under legislative authority common in the

United States 1000

American statutes on this subject considered 1000

guardian's own sale not binding; public sale usually required 1002

what interests in land may be sold 1002

parties to proceedings 1003

purpose of sales 1 004

requisites of petition 1 004

requisites of decree 1005

rights of purchaser under guardian's deed 1005

sale void or voidable 1000

disposition of proceeds 1 072

confirmation of sale 1 072

sales in cases of non-residents 1073
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Page
SEALED INSTRUMENT of wife 257

SCHOOL-TEACHERS, marriage of 1351

SCOLDING as cruelty 1818

SECRET MARRIAGES 1490

SECURITY for payment of alimony 2011

SEDUCTION of betrothed, action for 1520

of child 830, 842

consideration for deed 743

damages for 842

form of complaint in 2140
marriage induced by prosecution for 1409, 1418

wife, action for 696

SEISIN, essential to curtesy 1601

essential to dower 1633-1640

SEPARATE BUSINESS, wife's debts in 449

SEPARATE ESTATE distinguished from community property 617

improvements on 615

contracts as to 543

equitable estate of wife 262-305

See Husband and Wife.

SEPARATE PENALTIES for wom,en. 84

SEPARATE USE of wife, curtesy in land. .
.- 1608, 1609

SEPARATION AND SEPARATE SUPPORT:
Separation 1285-1307, 1549, 1730, 1731

abandonment ; rights of deserted wife 1294

action by wife in case of 682

consent by ; effect of on liability for necessaries 128

effect on community property 642

duty to support child 875

liability for necessaries 103, 123, 128, 144

,
wife's contracts 438

wife's deed 470

wife's right to settlement 176

bequest conditioned on 1505

curtesy, effect on 1623

divorce as cause of 1872

property rights during separation 1556

Divorce from Bed and Board 1730, 1731, 1778, 1779, 1926, 1927

form of complaint 2181

causes for decree of 1778

decree in 1925

divorce action for not combined with 1729

divorce granted in petition for 1924

effect of 2068
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SEPARATION AND SEPARATE SUPPORT— Continued. Page
jurisdiction to grant 1736
when granted 1925

Separate support; alimony pendente lite. IWO, 1&45 et seq.

petition for, form of 2192
divorce, pendency of action for, no defence in 1885
fault of parties 156S
financial ability of parties 1570
maintenance, foreign judgment for 2018
nature of action 1567
property rights 1571

venue of action 1568

vexations, prosecutions for non-support enjoined 1572

See Support.

Separation deeds; general doctrine; their history in England .. 12i8'5,

1286, 1551

in the United States 1288, 1563

alimony, effect on 1977

custody of oflFspring under modem English separation deeds 1563

dower as bar to 1676, 1678

effect of separation deeds on rights in divorce 1564

effect of reconcilement on, or failure to, separate 1560

English doctrine upholds 1562

English suit for restitution of conjugal rights; whether separation

deed bars 1565

form of 2126

latest English rule as to specific performance of covenants to

sepa,rate 1566

legal and illegal conditions in ; remedies 1560

rights of one separated spouse upon the decease of the other 1566

trustees; intervention of 1555

what provisions are supported 1290, 1556

whether bar divorce proceedings; effect of a spouse's guilt 1558

SERVICE IN DIVORCE:
service 1760

service outside jurisdiction 1761

substituted service 1761

affidavit as basis of substituted service 1762

injunction against interference with spouse 1763

alimony, as basis for 2017

alimony, personal for 1944, 1947

divorce, necessity of in 2086

on parent before awarding custody of child 2027

vaKdity of divorce obtained on srulbsitituted service. 2079 etseq.

See FoBEacN Judgments.
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SERVICES: Pagk
by husband .' 407

of wife, action for loss of 704

rendered to wife 445

Parents' Right to Services of Child:

right of father to child's labor and services 813

, mother's rights to child's services and earnings 815

loss of right to child's services 816

parent's right of action for child's labor 820

child's right of compensation for services to parent 821

as claim against parent 886

SETTING ASIDE DECREE 1928

SETTLEMENT, wife's equity to 195-202

on third person in fraud of husband 510

SEXUAL INTERCOURSE as condonation 1893

denial of as desertion 1852

denial of as cruelty 1827

excessive as cruelty 1827

See Adtjltebt; Husband and Wife.

SHAKERS, joining as cause of divorce 1874

SHAM MARRIAGE 1411

SILENCE, as ratification by infamt 1238

SLANDER, acbiom of ; 688

as cruelty 1823, 1825

as indignity 1866

as cause for divorce 1870

SLAVES, maflrioge of 1363

ratification of marriage of 1365

SOCAGE, guardiansihip im 910, 919

SODOMY, as cause of divorce 1298, 1874

as cruelty 1822

as indignity 1866

SOLDIER, diomioik of 1750

SOUTH CAROLINA, divorce statutes 2772

SOUTH DAKOTA, divorce stotutes 2774

SPECIAL LEGISLATION as to divorce 1725

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE of conveyance of husband 1683

of covenant to separate 1566

See Restitution of Conjugal Rights.

SPENDTHRIFTS, guardians of 921

marriage contract by 1519

right to sue for divorce 1756

trust, payment of alimony by beneficiary 2004

STATE as party to marriage 134ft

as party to divorce, see Public.
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STATUTE OF FRAUDS, affecting promises to ma-rry 1518

antenuptial settlements 601

marriage articles 505

wife's contracts 414
STATUTES:

divorce
^ 2293 et seq.

dower, relating to 1643-1648

enforcing support of children 8S0

interfering with status of divorced persons 172!)

marriages, governing 1493

requiring infant's affirmance to be in writing 1228

Retroactive divorce law 1775, 1783

requiring residence for certain time 1748

STATUTES OF ELIZABETH 533, 539, 540, 575

duty of support 852

STEPCHLDREN 709

support of 860

STEPPARENT, consent to marriage of chiU 1457

STOCK of wife: reduction to possession 194

STOCKHOLDERS, infants as 1200

wife as 342

wife's contract as 421

SXIBEOGATION of sureties 1109

SUBSTITUTED SERVICE 1761

validity of divorce obtained imder, see Fobeign Judgments.

SUPPLICAVIT, writ of 77

SUPPORT:
child's duty of 786

by guardian 9'94

wife's equity to settlement for 195, 202

of plural wives ^ 1356

of wife as defence to desertion 1855

See Separation and Sepabate Suppoet.

Parents' Duty to Support:

Duty oi maintenance in general SSfl

father's support 857

mother's support 858

motlier's pension acts 859

ability of parent to support child 860

duty to stepchildren 860

value of parental education, support, etc 860

liability of parent to third persons in absence of agreement 861

child as agent for parent 864

agreements to support 866

what constitutes support or " necessaries " 867
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SUPPORT— Continued. • pAO?
medical expenses .— .— 867

funeral expenses . ,.„ 868

maintenance, etc., in chancery; allowance from ctuld's fortune.,.,.-. 869
chancery maintenance; out of income or principal 873
when duty ceases 874
separation or divorce of parents 875
pleadings and evidence in actions for support 878
English statute enforcing support 879
American penal statutes enforcing support 880
support by others as a defence 882

proceedings to compel support 883
SURETY, of community property 640

guardian's bond 1104

minor as 1169

wife's contract of 251-254, 423-427, 450, 451

SURGEON'S liability for operation on child 828

SURGICAL OPERATION, wife's right to submit to 75

SURVIVAL of action by spouses 695
SURVIVOR, rights of in community property 615, 644, 656

SUSPICION, as cruelty 1814

T
TAXES, liability of dower to 1670-1672

See Inheritance Taxes.

TELEPHONE, marriage by 1459

TEMPER, exhibition of as cruelty 1814

TEMPORARY ABSENCE, as affecting domicile 1748

as desertion 1835

TEMPORARY ALIMONY 1945-1954

in separation action 1570

TENANTS IN COMMON, spouses as 592

TENNESSEE, divorce statutes 2789

TESTAMENTARY GUARDIANSHIP 911, 919, 935, 983

resignation 957

TEXAS, divorce statutes 2803

THREATS, as cruelty 1816

TIMBER, dower in 1653, 1666

TORTS, actions for by spouses 669, 684

community liability for 641

infant's 1204

parent's liability for torts of child 849

wife's 97

immunity for 97

liability for 148-158

47
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TRADE, duty of providing for child 847

TRADER, wife as sole 323-342

effect on curtesy 1625

TRADING, by infant 1178

TRAP, laying as connivance 1907

TREASON, wife as witness to 87

TRESPASS, action by spouses for 685

by one spouse vs. another 82

wife's real estate, action for 236

TROVER, action against wife 706

by spouses 674, 690

TRUST, alimony placed in 2011

TRUST declaration by wife 476

deed of by wife 474

effect of divorce on 2076

dower in 1635, 1640

infant as trustee 1160

resulting in conveyances to spouses 598

resulting to ward 1126

wife's liability for breach of 449

TRUSTEE, guardian as 971

inseparation agreement 1555

necessity of, in postnuptial settlement 530

U
UNBORN INFANT, right of action for injury to 1217

UNCHASTITY before marriage as cause for divorce 1780

concealment of 1402, 1416

UNDUE INFLUENCE in dealings between guardian and ward 1135

See Fratjd.

,
USURY, infant's right to avoid 1175

UTAH, divorce statutes 2811

V
VACATION OF DIVORCE, effect on remarriage 2066

See Decree, Setting Aside.

VALIDATE MARRIAGE, action for 1424

VENEREAL DISEASE, annulment of marriage for 1378

breach of marriage contract 1522

cause for divorce •,

lioi

communication of as cruelty 1828

as indignity 1°""
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VENEREAL DISEASE — Continued. Page
oonioealmieint of 1405, 1416

as cause for divorce 1782

See Loathsome Disease.

VENUE of aobioni for separate support 1568

of divorce 1737

VERMONT, divorce statutes 282]

VIOLENCE as cruelty 1802-1803

as iiudigndty 1864

VIRGINIA, divorce statutes 2842

VOID AND VOIDABLE MARRIAGES:
distinction 1353

putative rmarriage 1354

maxriage prohibited by statute 1354

ratification, of void mairdage by cohabitatiom 1355

propemfcy rights arising from void marriage 1356

duty to support plural wives 1356

effect of deaAh 1356

consanguindty 1361

impoteets 1378

incomipetents 1374

prohibition on remarriage 1396

W
WAGES of wife 174

WAIVER of curtesy 1622

in pleadings , 1771

of marital rights 362

of wiie'a equity to seittlemeoit 198

of will by widow 1699

WAR MARRIAGES 1449

WASHINGTON, divorce statutes 2852

WASTE, guardian liable for 1115

right of dowT.es® to emjoinj 1666

WEAKNESS OF MIND, manriage void for 1369

WEST VIRGINIA, divorce statutes 2860

WHAT LAW GOVERNS marriage 1493-1502

See Conflict of Laws.

WIDOW:
defined 1716

divorced woman as 1632

Rights of, Besides Dower:

allowanoe 1704

effect of anitemiptial agreememt on 1678

inheritance tax on 1705
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WIDOW — Continued. Page
bury husband, right and duty to 1711

election between contract or will and dlower 1699

election between dower ajid homestead ,. . .

.

1713

paraphernalia
, 1705

inoidients of 1708

quarantine 1712

WIFE as trader, effect on curtesy 1625

duty to reader serviees 71

equity of exoneration 1710

right to submit to surgical operation! 7&
See Husband and Wm:.

Liability for Torts of Wife:

sole liability of husband
;
general rule stated 148

presumiption of coercion ., 149

Biecessity of valid marriage 150

extent of liability 150

for torts of wife arising from contract 150

for devastavit by wife 152

sole liability of wife 152

joint liability of spouses 152

eflFect of statute 153

wife's liability under statute 155

for torts of her agent Ji57

damages 157

English rule in equity 158

Wife's Antenuptial Debts:

rule stated 99

extent and duration of liability , 100

hardship of rule 101

actions to recover aaitenuptial debta 102

effect of bankruptcy 103

effect of contract between spouses as. to antenuptial debts 103

effect of statute 104

Wife as Sole Trader, Partner and Stockholder:

as sole trader ; early Englisih doctrine 323

by custom of London ,. 324

under civil law codes 325

view that wife cannot be separate trader at common law 326

under antenuptial agreement 326

American equity doctrine 327

necessity of proceedings to enable wife to beoomfe sole trader 329

niecessity of assent of husband 330

English statutory rule 331

under American Married Wometfs Acts in general 332
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Massachusetts and Penosylvandia; statutory rule 333

what CMwistituites sole trading 334

validity of wife's trading contracts in general 334

effect of estop'pel 335

eflFeot of bankruptcy of wife 335

liability of husband 336

effect of partieipation of husband as agenit 337

riglits of husband's creditors 338

as copartneir ; generally 339

with husband 340

with third persons 341

aa stockholder 342

actions 342

What Constitutes Wife's Statutory Separate Estate:

creation of separate estate in general 344

by written instrumient 345

by parol traMsfer 345

necessity of schedule 345

what conistitutes separate estate; property acquired prior to

coverture 346

property acquired by gift, grant, decise or bequest during

coverture 347

wife's lamd in general 349

remts, profits and issues of separate estate 351

piroceeda of sale of separate estate 352

property purchased at judicial sale 352

property held by husband as trustee for wife 353

personal property in gemeral 354

alimony granted to wife 355

damages recovered by wife 355

iproceeda of insuiranoe policy on life or property of hiusband 356

goods bought by husband on wife's credit 357

trust fund ini bastardy proceedings 358

wife's earnings in geraeraJ 358

prinoiples applicable 359

in speraite busimeas 360

in beeping boarders 361

property purchased with earnings 361

effect of waiveir of marital rights by husband 362

effect of husband's desertion 363

actions to recover earnings 363

presumptions; as between S'pouses in general 364

as to property standing in namie of husband 366

a)3 to property standing in the mame of third persons. 367
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as againist husband's creditors 368

sitaAuitory piriesumptioos , 369
buirden of proof as against creditors of Imobanid 370
question for jury as against creditors of husband 370
effect of estoppel in general 371

to claim property ae separate estate in general 372

by deed 373

by record 375
by fraudulent representations 376
by siilenoe 376

by failure to assert hier title 377

by clothing husband with apparent title or authority 378
Husband's Powers, Rights and Liabilities as to Wife's Statutory

Separate Estate:

powers, etatutory limitation of husband's right to reduce wife's

property to possession 381

statutory power to comtrol separate estaite 382

effect of fraud of husband 383

to dlispoae of real estate 384

of personal property 384

to bind separate estate by mortgage 385

by lease 385

with liability for hds sole fraud 386

by contract 386

by lien 387

by release 387

rights of purchasers from, husband 388

notice to husband as notice to wife 389

irdghts of husband's creditors in general 390

as to value of husband's services 392

effect of husband's possession of separate estate 394

transactlionis in fraud of creditors 395

aa wife's agent in gemeial 395

scope of agency in genieial 396

scope of gemeral agiency 397

implied autbority as agient 398

power to bind wife by declarations
,

399

evidence of agency in, general 399

burdten of proof 400

presumptions 401

admissiW/Iity of evidenioe 402

estoppel to deny agenicy 403

ratification in general 404

what constitutes iratifioatdom 405
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rights to recover for improvements 406

to recoveiT for seirvices ^ 407

to recover for advances 408

liabilities; for wife's moniey used for necessaries 408

fotr wife's property received 409

to tliird persom 411

Validity of Wife's Contracts Relating to Statutory Separate Estate:

power to contract— under statutes limiting wife's power to

contract 413

effect of statute of frauds 414

by agent 414

necessity of joindier OT assent of husband 415

release '. 415

dn judicial proceedings 415

jointly with husband 415

foir the purcbase of property in general 416

on credit 416

for improvements and repairs 417

Bubmissioni to arbitration 419

promissory notes 419

jointly with husband 420

conisidieiration 420

for insurance 421

as Bitoekhol'dier in corporation or joint stock company 421

loans aind advances 422

leases 422

to secure husband's debts 422

euretyship in general 423

for third personis 425

what constitutes contract of suretyship in general 425

illustrations 425

Tights of wif« as surety 427

enfoiroemiemt 428

ratification 428

avoidance 428

Wife's Power to Charge Statutory Separate Estate With Liability

for Debt:

power to charge in genieral 431

what conetitutes ohairge 432

limitation of power to charge 433

wha/t comtracts are for benefit of sepaJrate estate 433

what oonitraots are not for benefit of separate estate 434

property subject to liability 435

extent of liability for joint debt 436
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meoeesity of imtention to charge 436

evideoice of intention to charge 436

neoesaity of joinder or asseat of husband 437

effect of separation or abandioniment 438

by CMiitract in general 438

evidence of debt in general 439

neoesflity of express conitraot 439

by mortgage 439

by equitable mortgage 440

by assumption of existing mortgage 442

by deficiency decree 442

by confess!ion of judigmenifc 442

by vendor's lien. 443

by mechanic's lien ,
443

jointly -with husband 443

for purchase of land 444

for improvemenits and miaterials 444

for services Tendered 445

for debt of husbajod 446

etaitutoay liability for support of husband 448

liability for breaches of trust 449

debts contracted in separate business 449

by contract of guaranty ot suretyship 450

irule of Yale v. Dederer 451

loans. . '. .

.

455

by promdssory note 456

proceediiiigs to charge separate estate; in equity 457

at law 458

ratifloation 460

estoppel to demy validity 460

avoidance 462

Conveyance, Mortgage or Lease of Statutory Separate Estate:

wife's power to dispose of separate estate in general 464

what law governs 465

consideration 465

form and requisites in general 466

execution by wife 467

(necessity of husband's joinder 467

Effect of abandonment, separation, divorce, or insanity of hiusbamd. 470

when husband's joinder not required 470

presumption as to husband's assent 471

evidence of assent. 471

lacknowledgment 472

delivery in esorow — • • • • • 473
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leoord 473

conveyamce 474

mortgage or deed of trust 474

dieclairatioa of trust 476

gift ' 476

lease 476

by equitable assignimeint 47'<

dedioationj to public use 478

parol transfers 478

by power of ajttomcy 478

conistruotion and opera/tion 748

liability on covemiants in conveyance 480

extent of lien or liability 480

effect of extenaiom of time on novation 481

ooMveyainicee in fraud of creditors 482

rights and liabilities of purobasers 482

lac'aes 483

estoppel to deny validity 483

ratifioaitiom 486

avoidance 487

WILD LANDS, dow^er in 1652

WILFUL DESERTION 1841

WILL:
contest, riglit of divorced spouse to 1616

right of dowress to 1667

deeds to devisees as bar to dower 1681

by infant 1152

revoked by adoption 776

restraint of marriage in 1503, 1507

irevoked by marriage 1451

wife'®, as bar to curtesy 1618

WISCONSIN, divorce statutes 2871

WITNESSES abduotion of wife 87

crime by husband against wife 87

deceased person involved 94

husband and wife as 85-94

rspouse of co-defendiamit as 89

im'fant as 1154

interest of 94

to marriage 1447, 1448

evidence of 1466

marriage, parties to de facto 86

mistress as 86
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WITNESSES — Contimued. Page

wife aa wiitneas in crime agalinst her 87

to will conteiming devise to huibamd 85

WYOMING, divorce statutes 2889

Z

ZOUCH V. ParsoDB, rule of 1171

Total number of pages, three volumes, 3,120.










